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DYNAMITE 
$16,000 Gross 

APOLLO, New York 

$23,000 Cross 

PALACE, Cleveand 
$9,000 Gross 

ROYALE, Baltimore 

$12,000 Gross 
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$9,000 Cross 
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Sold Over 2 MILLION 
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The World's Foreorosf Amusernenf Weekly 

December 26, 194.2 

WARTIME THEATER CHANGES 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS NUMBER POSTPONED 

Due to conditions beyond the control of the publishers, it 
has become necessary to postpone The Billboard's Annual Holi- 
day Greetings Number from the December 26 to the January 2 

issue. Transportation and mail difficulties have made it impos- 
sible to complete important editorial and advertising features 
in time to follow original deadline schedules. The Holiday 
Greetings Number, however, will carry all the features which 
readers have come to expect. Our apologies for this unavoid- 
able delay to all our readers and advertisers. 

LSO Asks 6-Mo. Deferment 
For Acts in Overseas Units 

NEW YORE., bee. 19.-Draft defer- 
ents up to six months are being sought 

y IISO-Snamp Shows, Inc., for perform- 
ers to play in overseas units, it was re- 
waled by Lawrence Phillips, executive 
director of CSI. Phillips said that ap- 
lications are now on file for six per- 
erasers for deferment and permission to 

leave the country. State Department 
cannot grant passports without written 
okay from draft board. 

Phillips said that asking for deferment 

outhernaires Win 
uit Against Hotel 

That Discriminated 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 19.-The 

Southernaires, Negro concert singers, 
were awarded $245 each, totaling $980, 
by a Supreme Court jury here as a re- 

, ault of racial discrimination by the Saga- 
more Hotel in this city. 

The quartet, Spencer Odum, Lowell 
eters, Homer Smith and Jay Toney. 
barged that they were refused admis- 
Ion to the dining room on account of 
heir race. Prior to this incident, Fob - 
usry 15, 1941. they checked into the 
otel before appearing at a concert 

riven in the Eastman Theater. They de- 
tared the headwaiter told them he was 
ruler strict orders not to serve Negroes. 
fifth member of their group, described 
very light colored, was admitted to 

e eatery. 
Attorney for the hotel management 
aimed that the incident never occurred 
nd that "even if it had, the headwaiter 
ad no authority from the management 
o exclude any person for race, creed 
.r color." 

The Southernaires sued for $500 each 
a maximum penalty under the Civil 

fights Law and for 95.000 each under 
o common law for humiliation, 
They have been touring concerts for 

lie National Concert and Artists' Corpo- 
ation, New York. 

War and 
Show Business 

Many changes caused In house opera- 
ion by wartime problems. Switch to 
omen on staffs is only one of the new 
glee to be faced, -Page 3. 

Six -month deferments from army serv- 
e aro being asked by 1.780 for perform- 
s in overseas troupes. Page 8. 

Critical gas shortage ha Eastern States 
and ourtanment of ration allotments ex- 
pected to hit show business hard. - 
Page 3. 

from induction into the army ties In 
with passport requirements laid down by 
the War Department and State Depart- 
ment. Approach to the draft board is 
that the War Department has requested 
shows in overseas bases, and that the 
particular performer is needed to enter- 
tain in remote spots. It is pointed oub 
that performers subject themselves to 
the same dangers as regular soldiers. 

CSI, however, is not asking for defer- 
ment for performers playing ha watts in 
the United States. Lately, said Phillips, 
the army has been picking oil Camp 
Shows performers like flies. Performers 
playing the overseas units are not told 
where they are going until they get 
there, whether it be Newfoundland, Ber- 
muda or England. Non-name acts are 
among those for whom stays of induc- 
tion are being sought. 

Rainbow Room, Grill 
Future Still Vague; 
Talent Gets Notice 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-The Rainbow 
Roont and the Rainbow Grill gave their 
bands and entertainers two-week notice 
this week in order to conform to union 
rules requiring two-week notice on 
closings. 

The service staff, along with the ad- 
ministrative employees, were not given 
notice. The management is still meeting 
and apparently can't make up its mind 
whether to close January 1 or not. 

The management is mulling a plan 
to change policy January 1, possibly 
dropping floorshows and also changing 
executive personnel. Business dropped 
sharply after the news had leaked out 
that the rooms were considering closing 
and that an Impasse with the waiters' 
and the cooks' unions had been reached. 
Apparently, patrons took It for granted 
that the clubs had closed. 

Current shows are Leo Reisman and 
Melte bands, Eleanor French, Walton 
and O'Rourke, Jane Deering, Dr. sydney 
Ross in the Rainbow Room, and Russ 
Smith band, Irmagard and Allen, and 
Vera Banoff in the grill. 

r 

an-Power Shortage Bic', Problem 
But Chan ;es in Customers' Habits 
Cause Others; Grosses Going Up 

By JOE COHENI 

NEW YORK. Dec. 19.-Wartime thea- 
ter operation is still giving managers 
many headaches. Man-power and ma- 
teriel problems, coupled with the govern- 
ment directives, have given theater op- 
eters one of the most hectic years ex- 
perionced In recent times. 

However, the war has also provided 
the most prosperous year for theaters 
since the lush days of '29. Grosses have 
loomed beyond expectations, the average 
increase being 20 per cent. War head- 
aches have paid off at the box office. 

As was expected, the major problem 
Is that of maintaining the theater with 
adequate help. Service staffs have been 
decimated, and women have been taking 
over successfully. The front-of-the- 
house staffs have been hardest hit by 
the draft and man-power shortage, and 
now many houses have either converted 
or are in the process of changing over 
to femme staffs. 

Women are even being used as man- 
agers and assistant managers, and at 
the Strand, New York. starting next 
week, an ancient tradition will be broken 
when the backstage guardian will be a 
woman. At the Paramount they are now 
using men beyond the draft age for such 
jobs. 

Experiments are now going on with all- 
women publicity staffs. The Strand 
Theater has already tried it and is now 
prepared to use femme house treasurers. 

In many cases thruout the country 
femme help has also been a problem, 
particularly cashiers. Other industries, 
hit equally hard, are seeking women 
skilled in handling money. Banks and 
railroad stations have been luring 
cashiers away from theaters by offering 
more money. 

The net result has been a greater 
amount of work for the theater man- 
agement staffs. New help is being broken 
in constantly. Managers have had to 
allot more time to the help problem. 

They have had to devise new systems of 
breaking in newcomers during the least 
busy shifts and in the less crowded parts 
of the house, 

The Paramount Theater here has been 
able to maintain a predominantly nude 
staff by using high-school and college 
students for one shift and having the 
regulars work the others. This plan has 
been successful in other houses as well. 

Salaries in most cases have gone up 
(See Vaudefilmers Face on page 17) 

Show Business Hit 
By Critical Gas 
Shortage in East 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Show business 
is expected to. feel heavy effects of the 
critical gas shortage In the East, which 
resulted in an Office of Price Administra- 
tion order restricting gas sales to T 
coupon holders and-one coupon's worth 
to possessors of A, B and C cards. The 
order became effective at 12:01 p.m. 
Friday. There was no indication when 
the order would be lifted or when fresh 
supplies would come into empty filling 
stations. 

Despite the OPA announcement, the 
local OPA office at press time declared 
that it had not as yet received official 
notification of the order. Because of 
this muddle there Is still the possibility 
that A coupon holders will be able to 
replenish at several filling stations, as 
no machinery has been set up to elimi- 
nate this. A card users, in order to get 
gas, must assert that en emergency ex- 
ists. No definition of emergency has been 
given either. 

States affected by the order are 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa- 
(See GAS HITS SHOWBIZ on page 17) 

Herk Sentenced to 6 Months as 
Court Excoriates Blue Shows 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19-Possibility of the 
return of burlesque in this city was 
killed for a long, long time when Judge 
Owen W. Bohan, in General Sessions 
Court, sentenced I. H. Herk, co-producer 
of the closed Wine, Woman and Song, 
to six months in the, State Penitentiary. 
Sammy Punt, company manager, and 
Herman Shapiro, state manager, were 
given suspended sentences and warned 
not to associate themselves with this 
kind of enterprise in the future, 'under 
pain of being clinked. 

Herk, who produced the show in asso- 
ciation with the Shuberts, has been in. 
show business for 40 years, previously 
operate'd the local Gaiety Theater, and 
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was at one time head of the Columbia 
Burlesque Wheel. 

Herk was visibly affected by the sen- 
tence and had to be led from court by 
two attendants. He has been suffering, 
from a heart condition for some time. 
Despite affidavits from his physician to 
the effect that a jail term would proba- 
bly kill him, Judge Bpaza refused a, 

plea for a two-week stay of sentence to 
allow him to wind up his affairs. 

In defense of Herk, Oscar Markewitch, 
his counsel, claimed that Herk had been 
invited to participate in the show by 
Lee Shubert in return for a salary, and 
that he had already been sufficiently 
punished by the conviction and the de- 
struction of a 40-year career in the 
theater. 

Markewitch said, "The people who 
really gained are not before the court. 
They made themselves extremely scarce 
after prosecution began," 

The court, in passing sentence, ex- 
coriated the defendants in Violent terms. 
Judge Bohan termed the conviction a 
notice that any public exhibition intend- 
ing to excite the libido will be driven 
off the stage. 

The strips in Wine, Woman and Song, 
Margie Hart and Noel Toy, arc exempt 
from prosecution because of the State 
penal code, enacted after the Mae West 
conviction in 1927 because of her per- 
formance in Sex. bliss West was given a 
(See Herk Gets 6 Months on page 17) 
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.11jC6' Q Oil net-wick Boston Clubs, Dance Halls 

P b 
Forced To Strip Wells 

A.s Gov't roes Politic ian A Vtirle ° 
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 19.-Fire 

e , 

k_4'-;(1 ety Jae S' nS Presed, 1i\T Commissioner William Arthur Riley 
I r cauntefibty on Monday (14) called for the strip- 

ping of all inflammable decorations 
from places of public assembly in 
Boston. This includes theaters, dance 
halls and meeting halls. Affected, 
under the commissioner's artier, were 
"all inflammable decorations of every 
nature and description." 

Raley gets his authority from a 
little known and virtually unutilized 
law which carries a penalty of $10 
per day for each day that the edict 
is ignored. 

Dance halls were the hardest hit 
by this order. The Plamor and the 
Rayinor had to strip hangings from 
the halls and completely redecorate. 
Most clubs have conformed with 
changes ordered and have reopened. 

Niles Oasis fuel the Beachcomber 
had to strip to hare walls and refur- 
nish. The Ken Club was allowed to 
open the bar on the street level but 
it downstairs room remains closed. 
The Casa Manna. Is open on the 
street level but the upstairs room 
remains locked. 

Club Mayfair and the Latin Quar- 
ter expect to get the okay to reopen. 
They were the first to conform to new 
regulations. Both these clubs have 
more exits than the law requires and 
they have removed all decorations. 
Club Mayfair, recently completely 
decorated with heavy drapery, re- 
moved all the new hangings. 

BOSTON, Dec. 19,- Latest ramification 
of the Cocoanut Grove the is an alleged 
'investigation of the Grove's finances by 
the Treasury Department, on reports 
that hundreds of chocks et the nitery 
were signed by public officials and polies 
ticia es. Boston Reciting American., in 
reporting this. said that income tax 
agents were interested in whether or not 
the politicos were being cuffed for any 
particalar reasons. 

Meanwhile Fire Commissioner Reilly 
has ordered all inflammable decorations 
at places of public assembly be stripped. 
This means -that all night clubs, ball- 
rooms and hotels with physical decora- 
tions will have to change, because. fire 
authorities Mani ruled that flimsy dec- 
orations. even tho fireproofed, are tau - 
sate because the chemicals wear off. 

Barney Welansky, owner of the Cocoa- 
nut Grove, who was ill with immunonia 
during the time of the fire, has been re- 
leased from the hospital. His physician 
stated he wouldn't be able to appear at 
the inquiry until his health improves, 
but attorney general's office said that 
he would be summoned for questioning 
next week. 

First move toward a restoration of 
night life was felt at the Copley Maze 
-Hotel last Saturday. which broke all 
hotel records for entertainment. Morton 
Downey in the Oval Room accounted for 
750 covers; Jacqueline, in the Merry-Go- 
Round, 460 covers; John Kirby; Colonial 
Room, 251), anti Jack Teagarden, in the 
ballroom, 725. 

'BALTIMORE, Dec. 10.-Out of 160 
spots investigated here in a city-wide 
safety inspection, notices nave been 
served on 100 to correct fire and safety 
hazards or else face loss of liquor licenses. 
Probe of all night clubs, cocktail lounges, 
hotel bars and taverns was launched as 
an aftermath of the Boston Cocoanut 
Grove fire. 

Investigation, being conducted' by in- 
spectors from the building, fire and 
liquor bureaus, will not be completed 

JAN GARBER 

(This Week's Cover Subject) 

AT THE moment, Ian Garber is sporting a 
.191. swing band; for years and years before 
that, it was a sweet crew he fronted. Way 
back, it was a comedy outfit Garber led thru 
the countryside. Swing, sweet or comedy, the 
maestro knows how to dish "out what the 
patrons want-as witness The six-week stop- 
over at the Trianon Ballroom, South Gate, 
Calif., the ork concluded this week for the 
biggest grosses in the history of tho spot. 

Going to extremes is nothing new in Carber's 
life. After a stretch of fiddling in the Phila- 
delphia Symphony Orchestra, he chose "Orig- 
inator of Hokum" as his tag for the less 
rarified atmosphere of dance music. In World 
War I Garber conducted a 56-piece band fin 
Uncle Sam. Returning to civilian life, he 
switched his fronting to a string trio. And he 
wound Jp being n violinist only because a 
broken nose changed his mind about being a 
professional baseball player. Sandwiched be- 
tween those opposite ends of the pole, ho was 
a trumpeter and a bookkeeper. 

In the hey-hey days of yore, Jan was the 
big draw for five years at Coral Gables, Fla., 
during its palmiest days; but an outline of his 
professional itinerary is an outline of the night 
life map of the nation. Among his successful 
stands must be included the Casino, Catalina 
Island; Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles; Black- 
hawk, Chicago; Mark Hopkins, San Francisco; 
Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport, Ky and 
the New Yorker, New York. 

His music has been hoard on the NBC. CBS 
and Mutual networks, appearing on commer- 
cials with Burns and Allen, and for Ycastfoam. 

Exclusive management of Music Corporation 
of America. 

The Billboard 
Founded in 1804 by W. R. DONALDSON. 

fi7iariRgbirir.lt.".`vre'grlIZA7rind tun.h. 
W. D. LITTLISFonD, Boasters. 

Editora;g4,1fAll Tv, HVGARMAN 
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"Now serving with the Armed Form. 
Subscription Rates: Six Months, $4.00; 
Entered as second-class matter. June 4, 

for another six weeks. Typical of faults 
found with night clubs is that "build- 
ings are generally unsafe and dangerous 
for occupancy, not having adequate 
exits in mac of lire, doors open inward 
instead of outward, defective wiring and 
equipment, and Inflammable decora- 
tions.. 

ERIE Pa., Dec. 19.-All decorations in 
public building., club:. and cafes were 
forbidden by city officials today. No 
Christmas tires, treated or untreated. 
will be allowed. .Night spot owners are 
being requested to prevent overcrowding, 

Drop in business following the Boston 
fire lasted only a. few days, and business 
now continues as usual. 

Hardest 1111, in decorations was the 
Hawaiian Room. Only remaining clue 
to its identity is the drink menu, 

BATON ROUGE, La., Dec. 19.-Stato 
Fire Marshal Campbell Pleirey this week 
called together ell fire chiefs and sheriffs 
of Louisiana to assist In mapping of 
State -wide regulations which would 
more rigidly observe fire protection 
measures in night clubs. 

Chief Flores, of aton Rouge, said that 
an investigation of (sluts in the capital 
city area showed 'that over 50 per cent 
of the spots had Improper exits. 

TATTLE ROCK, Dec. 19.-Firo depart- 
men authorities this week issued regu- 
lations to protect people attending night 
clubs, ballrooms and oilier places of Pub- 
lic assemblage, as an aftermath of the 
Boston lire. 

Rules, issued by Fire Marshal Lewis 

6torta SP N 

Patrols the 

M. Robinson, provided 'that dance halls 
may only admit one person for °Very 10 
square feet of floor apace, other pieces 
one person for every 20 square feet, two 
(See Press Safety Reform on page 20) 

7avaafe, 

THE newspaper carriers' strike against the metropolitan dailies really lilt the 
Times Square newsstands hard, 'Whereas piles of latest editions usually 

obliterate the venders from view, absence of struck papers forced the stand owners 
to try temake a splash with a dozen or so copies each of PM, Daily Worker, Racing 
News and Hobo News. . . . The strike redounded to the advantage and credit of 
radio, tho. News coverage was increased on all stations-arid local retailers, faced 
with the Christmas rush end no papers to advertise in, bought up practically all 
available time on the air.... The strike, Incidentally, panicked local press agents-, 
almost all of whom moaned that practically all the dailies contained wonderful 
plugs for their clients, only nobody could buy the dailies. By Gardner, p. a. of 
the Hotel Astor, issued a news digest each day for the hotel guests. .. . Perhaps 
the only local show business union that lots its members in the armed forces 
into on union matters by mail Is the $creen.Publicista' Guild.. . . A crowd of 
soldiers was seen waiting In line the other morning at 9 o'clock in front of the 
Palace Theater before the doors were open. The film: Here Comes the Navy. . . . 
Dorothy Bryant, former executive secretary of Chorus Equity, has joined the 
patchtiane Follies group, which sends out shows to boost the morale of war 
workers. She's a volunteer worker, in charge of talent.... The big night club scene 
in Republic% Ice-Capades Revue takes place in the International Casino-which 
has been defunct for the past two years. That would have been all right, tho, 
except for the fact that Jerry Colonna tries to swipe some sugar cubes from the 
spot. Only since rationing went into effect are people swiping sager, 

BARNEY BIRO, formerly of the touring Ma Sister Eileen Company, who's now at 
the United States Naval Training Station at 'Bainbridge, Md., writes that the 

lade there see no U80 shows and, as a result, make up their own entertainment. 
But they're badly in need of short skits for their shows. If you have any available, 
send them down. They'll be appreciated. . . . Barney also adds a comment that 
should be highly heartening to actors who are duo to join the armed forces. "Kids 
who are about to enter the service," he says, "will find their experience in the 
theater a great help. The discipline of the theater and the ability to adjust them- 
selves to new conditions will aid them immeasurably in the transition from civilian 
to soldier or sailor. And they won't go thru the homesickness that gets as many 
of the boys here." , Irving Deutsch, former member of the Quintones and now 
a pluggee for Leeds Music Company, was put into 4F by the army after his twin 
brother, Murray, had been accepted. He has since tried to join the navy and the 
sin-trines, but no dice. This week, however, be was accepted by the 'Maritime 
Service. .. Bill Berns, who does a "gossip column" for WHEW, snowed five local 
press agents to appear on his show last week. Need you be told that all of thorn 
plugged their own clients? ... Lucille and Eddie Roberts, mentalists, were notified 
by the Frederick Ely Agency last week that two sponsors wanted the radio show 
they auditioned last summer. But the Robertees turned it down. They wrote that 
right now they are too busy playing camps for the USG.... Sammy Walsh at the 
Mon Parse spied Tommy Manville the other, night. "TomMy," he said, "you are 
to the marriage inert what Kaiser is to chips." 

"lifee-Capades" Sells 
$2,000,000 Bonds 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-The road tat 
Of fee-Capades of 1943 lies resulted 
War Bond sales of approxixen4 
$2,000.000. In every town played on 
show has been contributed to the sal 

of bonds, War Bond sales have bee 
held in New York, Cleveland. Pittsbmo 
and New Haven, Conn. Admission to 

these shows bas been on a graduate 
scale, with a $25 certificate entitlig 
the purchaser to the cheaper seats. 

The troupe has also given free then 
for servicemen in areas where there et 
large troop concentrations. Appro. 
inately 12,000 soldiers were admital 
to a special preview at Madison Squat 
Garden here. 

Some of these free shows may pia 
to former cast members now ip 

service. In uniform are Robin Lee, Ea 
Waite, William Provost. Dick Slate 
James Harkins, Pierre Benoit. Charls 
Decry, William Miller, Forest Alter, 
Leonard Mullen, Kenneth Mullen, 
Balch% Stewart Palmer and Torn Kea! 

Abe Lastfopell Back 
From Overseas Trip 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Abe Lastfoge 
president of Camp Shows, Inc., retuned 
Wednesday (10) from a six weeks' le 
of Bermuda, England and other oversee 
bases where American troops are slm. 

eloned, where he surveyed steeds me 
conditions of entertainment for the AEP. 

Lastfogens Clipper trip back was a 
especially hectic one, which left him Is 

a non-talkative mood. Ho said, boa 
eevr, that after he clears his desk eel 
head, be will issue a report on the forma 
hien of an Entertainment Especlitionse 
Force under Camp Shows, Inc. 

On his trip over, he sqhired an nil, 

tem unit to play for U. S. soldiers, am 
elsting of Kay Francis, Martha. BOK 
Carol Landis and Mitzi Mayfair. 

"Capades" Big in Montreal 
MONTREAL, Dec. 19.-Ice-Capades al 

1943 concluded a very successful sl 
day engagement at the Forum here Su 
clay (13). General Manager Tommy Gm. 
man of the Canadian Arena Company 
set the attendance at 75.000 for seven 
performances, including a matinee Sae 
urday. Price scale was from $1 to $3.611 

matinee admisia, 60 cents to $1.50. 
Gorman said the new Shipstead-Joh 

son production, Ice Follies 0/ 1943, has 

been booked for the Forum March 8-13. 

"Ice Follies" Month in Phil 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 10.-Enjoying a 

heavy ticket sale in advance of its open, 
Mg on Christmas night, Ice Follies oj 

1943 will extend its engagement at tat 

Arena to a full month, Show, alma 
a big grosser here, never remained more 

than two weeks In previous years. Will 

remain on Indefinitely if business nat. 
rants. 

With restrictions on travel, show Is 

anxIcas to remain on location here as 

long as possible. 

Bow is the war 
affecting ice shows? 

"WAR COKES TO 

ICE SHOWS 
)) 

BY Art Victor, Producer of ice 
shows at the Adolphus Hotel, 
Dallas, the past three years. 

in the 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
Issue of The Billboard 

(Dated January 2,194.3) 
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December 26, 1942 GEN Rff.g citlf., NEWS The libtmeti 

ilenie Pee U.V3iLlm, Beller Theriel 
141 ilo, Per or Div-, 'Vet hh 

Ever; Leading Its 
BUFFALO, Dec. 19.-Sonja Bente and 

her Hollywood Ice Revue are back for 
their third annual stand here, December 
14-19, and the show is outdoing itself. 
.1t looks very much as tho this sixth 
tour will outgross last year's. 

Show came here from Indianapolis, 
where it opened current season with 11 
performances to the tune of $135,000, 
November 20 to December 6. Attend- 
ance and gross would have been even 
better had nationwide gas rationing 
not cut into gross. Last season, Hanle 
did $117.000 in the same city for seven 
days. 

In Buffalo, too, the take loOks much 
better this season, aitho about $94,000 
for keen clays ns 1941 was considered 
swell-and ahead of the preceding year. 
Advauce sale when show reached town 
was $8,000 ahead of 1941; with any 
luck it will get very close to $100,000 this 
those. A near-sellout was reported by 
William H. Burke, show's production di- 
rector, for mast of the seven perform- 
ances. Auditorium seats about 10,000, 
and prices are $1.10 to $0.50. 

First show grassed $1,000 better than 
1941 opening night, despite blizzard and 
gale. 

The 1943 extravaganza is even snore 
lavish, colorful and excitingly staged 
than the previous presentations. Pro- 
duction expense (props and costumes) 
ran to $190,000, about $20.000 Above 
previous year, according to Pete Stroth, 
show's financial advance man and pub- 
licity agent. This doesn't Include Miss 
Ilenie's outfits. 

Revue moves faster than most Ice 
shows seen here. Choregraphy and 
staging were done by Catherine Little- 
field this year. These ensemble numbers 
(314 hays and 2$ girls) are the backbone 
of this production, while Miss Hanle is 
the spark that sets off the fireworks. The 

.AG VA -Leon & Eddie 
Still Negotiating 

NEW YORK, Dee. 19.-American Guild 
of Variety Artists' dispute with Leon 
and Eddie's continues, with the union's 
negotiating committee's latest proposal 
now in the hands of Moses Pollakoff, 
attorney for the nitery. 

Compromise offer to the club is a 
lowering of the minimum salary de- 
mands to $00 for principals and $40 for 
ehorua, instead of the $75445 asked, 
but A classification is still being sought. 
Pact provides, however, that the $75- 
$45 be put into effect in six months. 

Committee met with the nitery man- 
agement this week to receive the new 
proposal. Pollakoff said that they would 
study the new offer. Plcketing of the 
club by AGVA is still going on, but 
the super-name committee, headed by 
Danny Kaye, seems to have retired. 

ItTlIE 
NEGRO 

11A195 ADVANCES" 

By Paul Denis 
A survey of the progress of Negro 
artists in all branches of the show 
business--radio, films, legit, night' 
dubs, vaudeville, concert, music, 
records, hotels, opera, symphony, 
ballrooms, electrical transcrip- 
tions, burlesque, etc. 

IN THE 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
ISSUE OF 

THE BILLBOARD 
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'41 G raws 
settings and props were designed and 
created by Bruno Maine of Radio City 
Music Hall, Jack Pfeiffer is again mu- 
sical director, while musical arrange- 
ments are expertly done up by Paul Van 
Loan. Billy Livingston, Hollywood, de- 
signed the costumes, which are eye - 
filing and beautiful. Brooks Costume 
Company executed the costumes. Lumi- 
nous affects, by Contl-Gio, are very 
pleasing. 

Miss Bente makes the most of her ap- 
pearances, and again dominates when- 
ever she's on the ice. Her initial appear- 
ance is In a 1'1111Ln-um routine, in which 
she arrives in a large gold plane, and 
first solos against a white, gold and sil- 
ver background of chorus costumes, and 
then does another snot with James Bew- 
ley and Geary Steffan, two young and 
capable skaters. The flag-parade ending 
is sock stuff. Her second routine le In 
Minstrel Memories, a nostalgic number. 
Miss Herne, as the Belle of New Orleans 
doing a naughty can-elan, is as entranc- 
ing as ever. Sonja'a solo ballot offering 
(See HEWS ICER BETTER 0i5 page 10) 

Freeman to London 
PORT 4ORTII, Dec. 10.-Charlie Free- 

man, veteran booker of Interstate Cir- 
cuit, with headquarters in Dallas, is go- 
ing to London to produce soldier shows 
there for the Red Cross. Karl Robin-sena 
circuit head, will defray Freeman's ex- 
penses to England in order to save that 
amount for the Red Crone. 
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The purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent in the major indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED lid SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
ELEANOR FRENCH - attractive 

singer now at the Rainbow Room, 
New York, a return engagement. A 
society deb turned singer, she has 
been developing right along and, tho 
not the possessor .of a cultivated or 
big-range voice, she nevertheless cre- 
ates an excellent impression. Selects 
her pop and novelty tunes shrewdly, 
delivering the lyrics clearly and sell- 
ing the songs for all they're Worth. 
Site's photogenic, and should be a 
natural for films, especially musicals. 

For RADIO 
LEONARD WARE TRIO -colored 

musical combo caught at Cafe Life, 
New, York night spot. Ware is on 
eleotric guitar, Luther Henderson Jr. 
on piano, and Stanford Harewood on 
string bass. They play well and sing 
novelty tunes in intimate, ear-catch- 
ing style. Have a definite style of 
their own, and should develop. Rate 
an air spot and, when recordings re- 
sume, should also go on wax. Would 
also be okay as a musical-singing 
novelty in vaudo or with a band unit. 

For VAUDE 
DOROTISY DONEGAN-young col- 

ored pianist who plays the classics 
both straight and swing, in addition 
to plenty of boogie-woogie rhythms. 
Has terrine talent and a forceful way 
of selling its Caught at the' Show, 
men's League banquet in Chicago, 
she scored mildly with a show-wlee 
mob, and definitely shapes up as a 
commercial act for theaters. Now 
appearing at Blaier's Cocktail Lounge. 
Chicago. 

ri CY 
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American perlormere are already being 
harassed with snore then the meet num- 
ber of demands to appear at benefit 
shows, clue of course to war conditions. 
Performers in England have been having 
the same headache. The editorial quoted 
below is /TOM Tire Performer of London. 

Fair Dealing 
"The pro is proverbially generous with 

both hts or her thine and talent. Many 
'causes, good and not so good, have prof- 
ited thru this, and promoters of charity 
entertainments and organizers of nine- 
Mons that have as their primary objec- 
tive some charitable cause have hud Just 
reason to be thankful for the fact. Rut 
tine readiness of the artiste to step tu to 
help has much too frequently been ex- 
ploited. They have been Invited to as- 
sist, and have proved ready to help, many 
Ko-called charity affairs and functions, 
the financial results of which have ulti- 
mately brought more grist to the mills of 
the promoters than to the ostensible ob- 
jects for which these affairs have been 
elm. It is such happenings la this that 
cause the thinking pro to feel perhaps 
a little diffident when approached by 
those of whom he lass no knowledge, to 
tend his aid to seine vague and hitherto 

"Victor Ice Revue" Ends 
Record 27-Week Gross 

DALLAS, Dec. 19.-Art Victor's leo 
show, closing a successful 37 snacks at 
the Adolphus Hotel's Century Room 
topped the room's record with a gross 
of $80,500 for the last seven weeks. Being 
one of the few clubs in the South to use 
an ice show policy, the Century Room 
has found Victor's ice revues a prize 
attraction. 

The Victor Ice Shoes, with Ligon 
Smith's orchestra playing show and 
dance music, has proved favorite enter- 
tainment for local crowds. The revue is 
the only show to play three long-term 
engagements at the Century Room. Now 
in New York to recruit new talent, Vic- 
tor will return to open his fourth en- 
gagement in the room early in January. 

Negro Canteen for Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.-Negro show. 

folk here are opening a Negro Stage 
Door Canteen tomorrow (20) at a site 
once housing the Swanee Club. Duke 
Morgan, songwriter, is chairman of the 
canteen committee, and Doc Hytier, 
president of the Negro musicians' union, 
here, is chairman of the entertainment 
committee. 

Canteen will operate weekdays only, 
Elite Club using the quarters Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Negro canteen is situated only a short 
walk from the regular Stage Door Can- 
teen, which was once accused by Bill 
Robinson as being "Jim crow." Robin- 
son relented and later put In a personal 
at the canteen. DSO is also opening a 
service club soon for Negro servicemen 
across the street from the Negro canteen. 

unknown cause. Yet many are Induced 
to render support, even tho a little 
dubious, because of a natural hesitation 
to turn down what after all nsay be a 
worthy cause. 

"There is at the present dine 11 con- 
siderable demand for the services of per- 
formers for all meatier of objects apart 
from that arising in the ordinary course 
of atraite. Indeed, under the special con- 
ditions created by the war, the usual 
number of charity concerts and other en- 
tertalunients has been greatly augmented 
by entertuturneuts of various kinds, in- 
chiding those for the lads and lanes in 
the Comes, factories, inmates of limpitala 
and so on, In addition to whatever is 
done in those directions then ENSA and 
official clumuels. In the majority of In- 
stances there is some remuneration for 
Ile services rendered, Mil if, at times, 
it is only suffeelent W cover expenses. 
But there are cases its which performers 
are apparently expected to give their 
time end talent free of all charge be- 
cause of the particular objective of the 
entertainment, but in connection with 
which the promoters RTC clearly much 
less ready to work for nothing. If the 
cause is such as to justify a belief that 
performers should be so generous, it 
seems to us that it should justify au 
equal generosity on the pert of the pro- 
moters. What is sauce for the goon is 
sauce for the gander." 

ARA Elects. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 10. -The Artists' 

Representatives' Aeseelation, at its an- 
mud meeting Tuesday (15), elected a 
board of governors consisting of Norman. 
Bernie, Eddie Smith, Herman Citron. 
Net Lefkowitz, Lester Leyden, Charlie 
Miller, Milton Kresny, Charlie Yates, 
Jack Davies, Mlles Ingalls and Paul 
Small. Phil Bloom end Morrie Stoller 
were named associate board members. 

ARA at the confab wiped off all de- 
linquent dues with the proviso that a 
helf year's dues be paid by February 1. 
If that suns Is not in by that data, de- 
linquent'e name will be stricken from 
the rolls. 

The National Concert end Artiste' 
Corporation was tifilptbt.cd to member- 
ship. 

Jonas T, Silverstone, American Guild 
Of Variety Artists counsel, in a talk 
at the meeting stressed the need of 
co-operation and promised to support an 
equitable theatrical employment agen- 
cy bill now being drawn up for presen- 
tation to the New York State Assembly. 

New Roller Edition Planned 
NEW YORK, Des. 19.-The 1115b edition 

of Skating Vanities, touring roller-skat- 
ing show, is tentatively scheduled to 
resume as a new edition February 10 in 
Cincinnati. Panchen es Marco will again 
do the production, with Sam She.yon 
and Gite Foster handlinn details. The 
show closed. Wednesday (15) at Fort 
Worth, completing a tour of more than 
25 weeks. 
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NEW LOW RATE MONEY ORDERS TO AND 
FROM OUR ARMED FORCES WITH IN 
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES - UP TO 
$10 ONLY 50c - TO $25 ONLY 65c. 

STOCK TICKETS 
Ono Roll s .15 
Floe Rolls 3.00 
Ten Rolls 5.00 
Fifty Rolls 17.00 
100 Rolls 30.00 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 

Double Coupons, 
Double Price. 

Na 0, 0. D. Orders. 
Size: Single Tkt., its". 

Oct Schlokolorubor (Hitler). the World Killer 
Na. 1. Buying Bonds will help. 

When Vol Want 

TICKETS .ESC RT;TION 
You Wont 'Ern In a Hurry, So Writs 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO. TOLEDO ciiTis et 
FOR PROMPT DELIVERIES I TA= 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Cosh With ends, 

PRICES 
ll 

1R0?.00°Or 
Machine 

30,000 10.46 
50,000 .... 13.15 100,000.... 22.00 

500,000 .... 55.50 
1,000,000 ....170.60 

Double Coma% 
Double Price. 
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Cut in Dailies' _Radio Space Leads 
To Development of New Methods 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.-Present news- 
paper policy of axing radio columns be- 
cause of newsprint shortage and other 
wartime space problems has led radio 
publicity agents to develop exploitation 
as a means of reaching the public. Tra- 
ditional feud inherent in newspaper- 
radio situation makes anti-radio pub- 
lishers only too glad to put radio on top 
of the cutout list for purposes of econ- 
omy and space conservation. 

In order to overcome both present and 
threatened lack of radio space in news- 
papers, alternative methods and outlets 
of publicity are being stressed. by pub- 
licity departments, and enlarged pro- 
grams of exploitation are being devel- 
oped. Increased activity in this field 
focuses attention on breaking into other 
sections of the paper besides the radio 
columns. This includes regular news and 
picture sections, syndicated columns and 
Broadway columns, as well as popular, 
picture and news magazines. An increased 
awareness of the possibilities of the pro- 
grams and networks themselves for pur- 
poses of exploitation and publicity has 
been another result of attempts to get 
around press space cuts. 

Exploitation utilized by Mutual and 
WOR press divisions, for example, shows 
increased activity in other fields in order 
to circumvent radio space cuts. Stunts 
and tie-ups with department stores, film 
and record companies, magazines, war 
organizations, etc., have all been done, 
with an eye to reaching new depart- 
silents in the newspapers. Most of the 
stunts, according to Dick Pack, WOE 
press head, tie in with the war, and must 
be able to stand up. alone as public serv- 
ice features, beside being publicity stunts 
for particular programs or stations. 
Therefore, greater care and responsibility 
must be taken with each stunt to angle 
it to wartime morale as well as to make 
it a source of publicity. Successful stunts 
of this type by WOR included recordings 
sent to families of American boys speak- 
ing over the air from Australia, war song 
contest in co-operation with Warners. 
Music To Work By piped to war plants, 
tie-up with AWVS, which gave World 
Series scores in exchange for War Stamps, 
and many others. Latest venture is the 
sending to high schools of a 15-minute 
recording of a new program, Rumor De- 
tective, designed to give young people 
an understanding of the real nature of 
rumors, 

Alon witl th increes Welt in g e e y 
the exploitation of programs and sta- 
tions, radio men feel that they can learn 
much from methods of 111ns publicity 
men, who have alwaysepended on novel 
means of exploitation to bring films to 
the public's attention. 

Added attention to media.. of individ- 
ual client's own trade is shown by Mu- 
tual's exploitation tie-ups for Crests 
Blanca Carnited with Jack Pearl. Liquor 
trade papers and magazines were tapped 
extensively in extending the range of 
outlets for widespread publicitynfor the 
sponsor and program. 

Because of new emphasis on religious 
programs since the war, Mutual has util- 
ized a special promotional and exploita- 
tion campaign for its two important re- 
ligious programs, Minute of Prayer and away from an especially moving script or 
Mutual Radio Chapel. According to Les- touching ,auditionavith a trace of mist in 
ter Gottlieb, chief of Mutual publicity, the eye. In feet, it is rumored that this 
the press department is constantly very thing happened to directors COUL- 
beathing information on these two shows TER and ROBINSON of CBS the other 
to religious publications all over the day. It would really be a grant move if 
country, which, as a group, have the all directors would let themselves be 
greatest circulation of any specialized moved by the Christmas spirit to the ex- 
tape of publications tent of casting a careful eye over their 

Magazines, which formerly spurned audition cards and, instead of using their 
most radio material, are now proving a favorite actors exclusively during this 
fruitful Said for radio press agents, and season, oast some of the lesser-known sc- 
are considered one of the most impor- tors in the smaller roles on the big shows. 
taut alternative outlets with the cur- 
tailment 

weekly radio columns and na- 
tional publications like Life, Saturday ica90 By NAT GREEN 

tailment of newspaper radio blurbs. 
With news' maga like Time and Newsweek 

Evening Post, Look and Pic devoting an 
Increasing number of features, publicity 
departments count on these sources as DILL THOMPSON, of the Fibber McGee 
prime media. .4-4 and Mainly program, is spending his 

Finally, the discovery of radio's own annual vacation with his mother here. 
facilities In order to promote its own He made a guest appearance on the 
programs and services is felt by pub- Plantation Party show Friday (18) and 
hefty men to be an increasingly impor- will appear again January 1.... MYRTLE 
'tent development in the bringing of JACKSON, Negro song stylist heard in 
ratite before 'the public eye. Aitho pos- church broadcasts over WIND, now has 

sibilities of using spot announcements, 
programs and networks themselves for 
self-promotion have always been recog- 
nized by radio, the feeling is that there 
is still a wealth of untapped resources 
in the form of greater number of inter- 
views, exchange of talent, etc., which 
would result in a highly successful ave- 
nue of exploitation. 

Yankee Net 
Sold. to O'Neil 

NEW YORK, Deo. 19.-Sale of New 
England's 21-station Yankee network to 
William O'Neill, president of the General 
Tire As Rubber Company, was made 
this week by John Shepard III, president 
and general manager of the chain. The 
$1,500,000 deal includes transfer of the 
four standard broadcasting outlets and 
two PM stations, as well as the network. 

Shepard will apply to the FCC for 
transfer of the network shortly. He will 
remain with the net, and personnel now 
employed will also be retained. 

O'Neil said the network will continue 
its news and entertainment features, as 
well as telling the people of New England 
of the post-war expansion plans of the 
General Tire & Rubber Company. 

The 21 outlets are: WRAC, Boston; 
WEAN, Providence; WICC, Bridgeport; 
WAAB, Worcester; WOSSr, Portland; 
WLLIS, Lowell; WHAR, Fall River; WLBZ, 
Bangor; WTHT, Hartford; WATR, Water- 
bury; WTEA, Manchester; WNBH, New 
Bedford; WBRK, Pittsfield; WHYS, 
Holyoke; WNW, New London; WEIM, 
Fitchburg; WLNH, Laconia; WRDO, 
Augusta; WCOU, Lewiston; WHAT., 
Greenfield, and WHYS, Rutland. 
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An Ace 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19,--C. Card 

has a C card for gasoline rationing. 
Clellan Card, WCCO announcer, was 
given a C ration book only to report 
back to his rationing board with a 
complaint. In his original applica- 
tion he was granted 22 coupons. When 
he got his book it contained 64. 
"Honest Card" turned 'em back. 

Paley, Klauber Get 
Salary Cuts Thai, 
They Asked For 

NEW YORK, Dec. l9. -CBS stock- 
holders, meeting Wednesday (16), voted 
salary cuts for President William S. 
Paley and Vice-President Edward 
Klauber and also authorized a pension 
set-up to include all employees earning 
over $3,000 a year. 

According to requests made in Novem- 
ber by Paley and Klauber for voluntary 
salary' reductions to comply with the 
salary ceiling law, board of directdrs 
modified existing contracts with Paley 
so that his 1942 salary of $187,000 be 
cut to $66,000 a year, with no provision 
for additional compensation based on 
profits. This cut, along with Klauber% 
compensation, which is reduced from 
$60,000 to $26,000 annually, will be ef- 
fective January I. 

The plan for pension and death bene- 
fits, to go into effect December 26 of 
this year, stipulates that the maximum 
cost to CBS the first year shall not 
exceed $280,000. Officers and employees 
of the Columbia Recording Corporation 
are subject to the same plan as eligible 
employees and officers Of CBS. 

Uadie "Muni 
wet, By ,ERRE. 

VIIRISTIVfAS is the season of the year 
when sentiment tuns high, and it is 

heartening to discover that seine of 
radio's supposedly hardest bitten folk are 
just as soft underneath their coats of 
protective disinterest as the next fellow. 
Of course radio actors know that most 
directors and producers aren't nearly as 
hard to know or hard-boiled as they 
would like everyone believe. It stands 
to reason, I suppose, that if they let 
themselves be too easily approached, 
they'd base time for nothing but the 
amenities. So an actor must proceed 
with caution and get to know them 
gradually. They are sensitive, emotional, 
human fellows or they couldn't be di- 
rectors. More than a few of them come 

It would be the most precious Christmas 
present they could give, end they might 
even discover that many of these un- 
knowns have talent that would be an 
sset to their programs. I know of sev- 
eral directors who have had faith in un- 
knowns and given them a chance when 
no one else would listen. Now, a number 
of these same actors are well on their 
way to stardom, and every one of them 
points wills gratitude to the director 
who gave him is hand up. Merry Christ- 
mas, everybody! 

EBENEZER SCROOGE, the old misan- 
thrope who didn't believe in Christ- 

mas, comes to life again as Bachelor's 
Children presents a 15-minute version of 
CHARLES DICKENS' classic, A Christmas 
Carol over CBS on December 25 at 10:45 
am., EWT. . . . Also as a special Christ- 
mas Day feature, 0138 will present The 
Infancy of Christ, a rarely-performed or- 
atorio, by HECTOR BERLIOZ. BER- 
NARD HERRMANN will direct, . 
AMANDA RANDOLPH, of the Abie's Irish 
Rose cast, is appearing in The Willow 
and I on Broadway. MARTHA SCOTT, 
who stars in the show, got her start in 
radio, long before Broadway or Holly- 
wood discovered her. 

The Case for 
The Soap Olperas 

By EUGENE BURR------- 

SMVERAL 
weeks ago this column was 

turned over to a discussion of those 
horrific tidbits that incessantly assail 
the ears of daytime listeners, the soap 
operas. That the ears they assail are for 
the most part willing and even eager Is 
not the fault of the soap operas them- 
selves, no matter how depressing a com- 
ment it may be upon the taste and in- 
telligence of the average American. 

Neither this present column nor the 
previous one are assaults upon the 
much-assaulted serials. It was pointed 
out last time that, trio the air's pot- 
boilers are insistently trashy, they are 
no more so than any popular "litera- 
ture"; it was pointed out that they are, 
in their various manifestations of cheap,, 
sorrow, horrific bloodshed and stupid 
financial success, merely the lineal de- 
scendents of The Elsie Books, Daredevil 
Dick and Horatio Alger; it was suggested 
that radio must, by its very nature, ap- 
peal to the greatest possible number of 
listeners, and that these shows, no 
matter how deplorable they may be, do 
just that. 

It was also pointed out, however, that 
the shows are wretchedly bad even in 
their own arid fields; and it was sug- 
gested that they might become more ef- 
fective and even do their own jobs 
better if their writing, direction and act- 
ing achieved a competence that they 
now never even approach. 

This would, Involve no change in their 
essential fornuit; it would lose them 
none of their present listeners; it might 
conceivably get them a good many more. 

TN VIEW of that column it was doubly 
interesting to receive, thin the 

courtesy of Ralph Gleason, a reprint of 
en article on soap operas published in 
Harper's Magazine for November. It was 
written by Max Wylie, who knows first- 
hand whereof be speaks, and it was 
pleasant to note that Mr. Wylie made' 
many of the same points. He failed to 4 
suggest the abounding and appalling in- 
competence of most of those who 
present the soap operas; but that, of 
course, is understandable. 

Mr. Wylie roundly attacks the teeming 
Critics of the serials, pointing out that 
most of them superimpose their own high 
artistic standards on a field that must 
live by mass appeal. Except for a fan- 
tastic over-evaluation of the standards of 
the critics, this is perfectly true. 

"For mass-consumption purposes," he 
continues, "in order to carry a case against 
daytime radio, it would seem to be neces- 
eery for the critics to demonstrate that 
these shows are worse than other ave- 
nues of mass entertainment in the matter 
of violence, or misery, or vulgarity, or in 
their suggestion and intention." He pro- 
ceeds to prove that they are not, by sum- 
mariznig the reading that is usually 
absorbed by the average American on his. 
way to college or a ribbon counter. He 
even suggests that a lust for blood can 
easily be inflamed by a reading of Mac- 
beth. He's right, of course,. if I may 
add to his argument, the same holds true 
of autistic angles. As I've remarked be- 
fore, one of the hokiest plays ever written 
is a little something called Hamlet. And 
if Mr. Wylie wants examples of blood- 
shed, what bloddier scene can he find 
than the last horrific tableau in the court 
'of Elsinore. 

her own program on that station, Mon- 
day thru Friday, featuring spirituals. 

. LULU BELLEsof the National Barn 
Dance, was one of last week's bowling 
casualties. A 16-pound bail got out of 
control and whacked her left ankle, caus- 
Mg a bad bruise. CURLEY BRADLEY, 
(See RADIO TALENT on opposite page) 
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CHIEFLY, Mr. Wylie makes the point 
that radio is necessarily aimed di 

mass consumption; that the women to s 
whom the serials appeal love the type of 
stuff they are given; that the critics in 
stet upon judging' only by their own, 
standards, which use the standards of the e 
few. s 

Lately, however, the critics of the scares 
operas have somewhat shifted theirs 
ground, using the all-enveloping cloak F. 

of the war to hide their manipulations. n 

Weepy serials may have been all right,'; 
they wail, during the dark days of the 
depression; but such shows fail to find a , 

response in the hearts of a nation en- 
gaged in fighting, and winning a war. 
(See SOAP OPERAS on opposite page) 
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. Networks Win 
Court Hearing 
In FCC Case 

CR 

ik 

SIAM) 

Radio Takes Over Newspaper 
Functions During Delivery 
Strike; Ads, News Shots Up NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Latest step in 

long battle between FCC and radio chains 
was won by chains this week when the 
Supreme Court granted a bearing to trio 
parties involved. In the two-year con- 
troversy over efforts by the FCC to curb 
alleged monopoly set-ups of OBS and 
NBC, legal battle has revolved about 
whether the companies were entitled to 
a voice In court. Now the high court 
review will be on the main questions of 
the case as such. 

After an FCC order in 1941 barring ex- 
clusive network affiliate station contracts 
and stopping any company from owning 
two networks, NBC and CBS took the 
order to a three-judge Federal Court in 

f. New York. claiming that the rule was an 
unjustified move to enforce federal anti- 
trust statutes. The court held, on Febru- 

a ery 21, 1942, that it lacked jurisdiction 
to pass on the problem. Then the U. S. 

4_ Supreme Court ruled, on June 1 last, that 
there was sufficient jurisdiction to hear 
the controversy, after which the case was 
retried and the court ruled against the 
companies. 

After the filing of briefs last week by 
NBC and OBS, the Supreme Court granted 

4 a hearing to webs who are seeking a re- 
versal of the New York Court's ruling. 
Appealing with NBC and CBS are WOW, 

b Omaha, Neb., and WHAM, Rochester. 
In its brief, NBC claimed that the FCC 

regulations are not in the spirit of the 
Communications Act and violate the in- 

/: tent of the anti-trust laws. CBS appeal 
argued that the regulations are an un- 
fair blow to the ability of the network 

..a to compete for national advertising and 
that the rules will mean a drop in net- 
work value. 

giu 

0" . 

r. NEW YORK: 

;BOB INGHAM, formerly with WWLC, 
-1-, Asheville, has joined the announcing 
staff of WBYN, . . . Alan M. Fishburn is 

_ winding up activities at NBC Central Di- 
.7 vision to become assistant to Lloyd Har- 

ris, radio director of Grant Advertising, 
ifInc., Ohicago. . . . Jane Tiffany Wagner, 
who joined NBC as director of women's 

s war activities early in November, has 
. been appointed assistant to William 

Burke Miller, manager of the Public 
Service Department. , . . Do You Know 
the Answer?, conducted by Alan Court- 
ney, is heard over WOV at 6:25, 7:25, 

' 8:25 and 9:25 p.m. Mondays thru Satur- 
days. New feature consists of lastanin- 
late news headlines and phone calls to 
persona who are paid for answering 

A questions concerning statements an- 
nounced on the program. .. . A publicity 
story on Men of the Land, Sea and Air, 
Written by Harry Rauch of the Blue Net- 
work press department, was chosen by a 
book publisher to appear in an anthology 

" of newspaper editorials and features 
which will be published the middle of 
January. . . . Vickie Zimmer, pianist - 
singer, leaves WHN fiat' a flve-times-a- 
Week show over Mutual. .. . Alice Bretz, 

' blind author of I Begin Again, which Is 
the third book to be read by Maurice 
Joachim on WHIT's To Be Continued, 
will appear on the program next week 

4 s to tell how she wrote the book. 

CHICAGO: 
DON ICELLEY. WLS sales promotion 

manager, has arranged a deal with 
Tire Chicago Sun whereby WLS gets dis- 
play space in The Sun in exchange for 
eight daytime announcements each week 
by the newspaper. WLS has similar deal 
With The Times. . .. Ben Green has suc- 
ceeded Edward Alesblre as head of the 

- radio department of H. W. Master & 

4 Et% .whfie. 
Ktineenheithre Dis Tonry,leniavaenaogferabo-f 

0.. the NBC central division news and spe- 
cial events department. ill at his home 
with pneumonia. . . . Fred Weihe has 
Joined the NBC central division produc- 
tion department. He will continue to 
direct Lone Journey. 

Advertisers 
Agencies 
Stations 

Postman. Does a Walk 
DETROIT, Dec. 19.-Tradition of 

the typical showman's holiday has 
carried over into radio. Lieut. 
Campbell Ritchie of the Canadian 
Army, formerly traffic manager at 
CIaLW, was in town for five days on 
furlough. He promptly went down to 
the studio and took on a daily stint 
for his furlough, announcing the 
morning Myrtle Labbitt show ad- 
dressed to housewives. 

SOAP OPERAS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

The soap operas should come alive to 
current problems, they blast; if they 
don't, no one will listen to them. 

And they seek to buttress their argu- 
ments with statements that the listening 
audience of the serials has declined greatly 
since the start of the war. 

The argument was one that I tried to 
scotch in the previous column; it can 
be proven false by anyone who cares to 
tune in on the serials. But, as Mr. Wylie 
points out, their critics seldom do. 

For the daytime air is now literally 
crowded with war angles. Heroines who 
have been lushly pining thru all the 
years of depression are now donning 
nurse's uniforms or squinting tear-red 
eyes at winter clouds, In search of enemy 
planes. Heartbroken ex-wives stop their 
sobs long enough to refuse sugar in their 
coffee-or, now, to refuse coffee alto- 
gether. Their menfolk have gone to war; 
they themselves are in Civilian Defense 
organizations, War Bond rallies and any- 
thing else that may conceivably co- 
operate with the morale aims of the gov- 
ernment. 

And it strikes me that. if daytime 
serials are really losing audiences because 
of their content rather than because of 
an enforced change in listening habits, 
they may be doing so precisely because 
they are already attempting the very 
things that the critics so eagerly and so 
dunderheadedly advise. 

For, as Mr. Wylie so clearly points out, 
the weeping romances became popular - 
as the Marie Corelli masterworks became 
popular in another era-because they al- 
lowed unhappy and perhaps suffering 
females to pry into sorrows greater than 
their own, because they took our hordes 
of self-pitying housewives out of them 
selves. Since the housewives are now 
faced with the practical problems of the 
war, they may just possibly resent the 
fact that their airwave heroines are fac- 
ing precisely the same practical prob- 
lems, to the neglect of those soulful slabs 
of emotional saccharine that once ex- 
clusively occupied them. 

TN ANY ease, a recent CAB survey is 
illuminating in this connection. It 

reveals, not a specific drop in serial lis- 
teners, but an over-all drop in daytime 
listening, taken as as whole. It is a pretty 
large drop, and it is almost exactly can- 
celed out by a corresponding rise in night- 
time listening. 

This would seem to indicate, not a 
growing dislike for the soap operas, but 
merely a growing inability to listen In 
during the day. Times and habits have 
changed under pressure of the war. Men 
are in the services, women are in war 
plants. They can no longer listen. But 
that doesn't necessarily mean they're dis- 
satisfied with what's offered. 

They'll always be satisfied with it. 
They've been satisfied with the three 
major types of hope-filled popular litera- 
ture ever since a caveman first scribbled 
a rude picture of himself overcoming a 
choice and super-colossal dinosaur. He 
was the Horatio Alger of his day. The 
masses to whom the soap operas must 
appeal will always swoon over saccharine 
and tear-dripping women, they'll always 
rise to the bait of blood lavishly spilled, 
they'll always see themselves in the story 
of the bootblack who became a million- 

sirThe soap operas, so far as their types 
Of material go, are doing all right. Their 
critics and Mr. Wylie and I and other 
such Intelligent fellows, of course, de- 
plore the popular tastes that we fail to 
share. The critics, however, fail to realize 
that such fine, high standards as ours 
have nothing to do with getting and 
holding hundreds of thousands of quite 
ordinary listeners. 

I still wish, the, that the soap operas 
would present their tripe and terror ef- 
fectively. That's not a criticism; it's a 
suggestion. Getting competent writers, 
actors and directors wouldn't hurt them. 
It might even be of some help. 

The Billboard 

NEW YORK, Dee. 19.-With movie and 
legit houses and local department stores 
buying radio time heavily on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday because of the 
strike by truck drivers in Newspaper 
Mail and Delivery Service Union, local 
stations had close to a sellout on spot 
business for the three days. The influx 
of advertising and the scheduling of 
additional news programs to service the 
newspaperless populace gave sales and 
news departments of stations and time 
and copy departments of agencies placing 
the accounts one of the busiest periods 
in their history. An estimated $50,000 for 
radio advertising was shelled out by 
motion picture houses, with an addi- 
tional few thousand coming from legit 
production's. Department stores also 
dipped in heavily. 

Broadway first-run movie houses and 
neighborhood chains rushed to virtually 
all New York stations for spots to an- 
nounce their latest offerings. Using from 
%-minute to 15-minute announcements, 
Capitol, Paramount, Loew's, Warners, 
Music Hall, Strand, Hollywood and Roxy 
bought time on participating shows, 
chains breaks and any other spots that 
were open on open outlets. Almost every 
Broadway legit house, thru the League 
of New York Theaters, bought available 
time to plug current productions. 

New York department stores, hard hit 
by curtailment of newspapers during 
heavy Christmas ad campaigns, resorted 
to the air, with Macy's purchasing time 
ern WOR and Bloomingdale augmenting 
its regular WQXIC schedule with addi- 
tional spots to announce Christmas 
values at store. 

Saturday Evening Post took special 
shots on WHAT WABC and WHEW to 
plug stories in 'current issue. 

Additional news periods were put on 
all stations, giving listeners local and 
war news they missed in the papers. 

Mutual' Sets Up 
7 Daytime Hours 
Of Music, News 

WABC put on extra news periods from 
midnight to 6 am., giving out with news 
from local papers. WMCA increased its 
three-minute New York Times newscasts 
to five minutes, and WHEW, in addition 
to its news every hour, scheduled a num- 
ber of additional emergency 10 and 15- 
minute news round-ups. WQXR, made 
arrangements with The World-Telegram 
to an latest news as well as summaries 
of the paper's regular columns. WOE 
put on digests of editorials and columns 
from the various New York papers, and 
Uncle Don read the comic strips listen- 
ens were missing in the papers. 

WINS made arrangements with New 
York papers to read headlines and leads 
hruout the day, giving credit to each 
paper. Neither WHAT. WJZ or WEIN 
added news spots during the newspaper 
strike, claiming their schedules were on 
is war emergency basis and required no 
expansion of news. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-The Affairs of 
Tom, Dick and Harry, a variety musical 
to be heard over Mutual from 4 to 
5 p.m. daily from Chicago, starting 
January 4, completes the blocking out 
of the net's time from 10 am. to 5 p.m. 
on the basis of seven daytime hours of., 
continuous music and news. Line -up 
consists of nine individual musical shows 
and seven different news periods. 

The Mutual daytime schedule was 
planned to meet the needs of wartime 
listening audiences, and the latest hour 
musical show, which formerly was an 
evening feature, is the most ambitious 
of the daytime schedule, which includes 
Mutual Goes Calling, Yankee House 
Party, Shady Valley Folks, as well as 
newscasts by Boake Carter, Cedric Foster, 
Sydney Moseley and others. 

First Sponsored 
Government Show 

NEW YORK, Dee. 19.-Sponsored by the 
Hecht Company, Your Civilian. Defense 
Reporter, which debuted over WOL, Wash- 
ington, December 16, is the first civilian 
defense broadcast aired in accordance 
with the recent OWI ruling permitting 
commercial establishments to sponsor 
government broadcasts. 

Show will be the Meta! air mouthpiece 
of the Metropolitan OCD, with Martha. 
Smith broadcastinfa news and official 
orders for civilian defense volunteers and 
the public. 

Washington's 000, claiming that 
civilian defense volunteers need the same 
sort of morals -building entertainment 
that is being sent to the camps, is plan- 
ning a series of broadcasts to be presented 
for civilian defense. The first of these 
was True or False broadcast from Wash- 
ington December 14. 

RADIO TALENT 
(Continued from opposite page) 

of NBC's Road, to Danger, was a second 
victim, fracturing three fingers when he 
slipped and fell in a bowling alley. . . . 
MARION CLAIRE, soprano of Chicago 
Theater of the Air, and THOMAS L. 
THOMAS, Metropolitan Opera baritone, 
will sing the leading roles in America 
Loves a Melody, WON's prize-winning 
operetta., next. Saturday (28). . . But 
Not Forgotten, a post-season football re- 
placement for the Emma° Sportscasters 
program on WMAQ, is being broadcast 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays thru 
December, REMUS MINTZ. pianolo- 
gunt, had 0, program Friday (18) when 
he reminisced of unforgettable vaude 
headliners of the '20s.. . . ALEX DRIER, 
radio commentator and foreign corre- 
spondent, and MRS. MITER, PALMER, 
president of the American Women's Vol- 
untary Service, are heard on the new 
Women in the War series inaugurated 
Saturday (19) on WJJD. Program is 
produced and directed by W. Ward Dar- 
rell, radio director of Henri, Hurst fit Mc- 
Donald, Inc., with Jack Shaw, also of the 
agency, as his assistant. , JOHN LAR- 
KIN, veteran actor, is now playing oppo- 
site LOUISE KUMMER in Backstage Wife 
on WIVIAQ. . . . As this Is written RAY- 
MOND JONEIS, secretary of the Chicago 
local of APRA, is taking his physical for 
enlistment in the army. If he passes 
he expects to be inducted out Camp Grant 
this week or next. He has been secre- 
tary of the local since 1937. 

IN THE 

HOLIDAY 

GREETINGS 
Issue (Dated Jan. 2, 1943) 

Mark Woods 
President of the Blue 

Network 
writes on 

"Blazing New Trails in 
Broadcasting" 

Leon Goldstein 
Public Relations 
Director 

, 
WMCA, 

Nero York 
writes on 

"Local Station Wartime 
Programming" 
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"Audition Preview" 
Reviewed Thursday, 3-4:30 p.m. Style 

-Drama. Sustaining over WJZ (New 
York) and the Blue Net. 

Fritz Blocki, of Benton Si. Bowles, came 
up with quite an idea Thursday. As it 
developed, it was the tryout of a tryout. 

Blocki's contention is that the 'theater, 
because of stagehand expenses, scenic 
costs and other items, can't try out as 
many new plays as it should-or as it 
would like to. To remedy tile fault, he 
set up a plan of radio tryouts for legit 
shows. The idea is for the plays to be 
presented on the air by radio casts, with 
the running time a full hour and a half. 
Producers are supposed to get from that 
some idea of what's wrong with the play 
and how it will look on a stage. 

A major point of interest before the 
broadcast was how Mocki would change 
radio technique to approximate legit 
presentation, in order to give those in- 
terested an idea of how the play would 
look in the medium for which it was 
intended. He solved the problem simply; 
he just didn't make any changes. So far 
as the presentation went, it might just 
as well have been any radio drains, only 
Stretched out to a seemingly intermi- 
nable hour and a half. 

The set-up is inevitably unfair to any 
play it takes in hand. Cast members 
read from scripts, they gather around 
the mike-and the whole thing, except 
for the press announcements, might have 
been mistaken for a session of a soap 
opera. There is no action, A play 
written for the stage is written for action 
-and you can Imagine the result. The 
extended format merely gives it a chance 
to he three times as bad as the average 
half-hour show, 

Nor was the fitst play chosen entirely 
fair to Mr. Blocki's scheme. It was a 
little something by Harry Kleinert 
called The Wind Is Rising-all about 
underground groups in France-and 
turned out to be a militantly uninterest- 
ing compendium of stale cliches and 
situations, ostentatiously but very badly 
written. It eubstitutes synthetic frenzy 
for emotional power; it uses every stale 
stage trick known to its type; and its 
construction is impossibly inept. ,It tells 
of a piano tuner (once a professor) who 
is in an underground group, of a lass 
who helps the group thru her experience 
In killing semi-seduced German senti- 
nels. of how the piano -tuner's wife is 
finally convinced that she should blow 
up a troop train. Then, suddenly, in 
the middle of the second act, the piano 
tuner sad his chief colleague are found 
in a concentration camp, along with 
three hostages. They'll be given their 
lives if they tell who blew up the train. 
After an act and a half of talk they all 
refuse; and, just before they're executed, 
the sentinel-killing gal is added to the 
group, evidently because Mr. Kleinert 
suddenly remembered that he had her 
left over from the earlier scenes. 
-There is an extremely unsavory and 

objectionable attempt to compare the 
underground workers with Christ-and 

Mr. Kleinert eventually spreads his dying 
piano tuner on the barbed wire in the 
attitude of crucifixion, This is not only 
sensationally tasteless; it also indicates 
that Mr. Kleinert's lack of knowledge 
of Christ's teachings are stupendous. 

A cast, some of whose members are 
actors-stage actors. that is-struggled 
as best it could thru this mess. Myron 
McCormick did as much as possible with 
the piano tuner; John Brown scored 
solidly as his henchman, and Selena 
Hoyle stood out with fine character 
playing as the henchman's mother. An 
idea of the radio conditions under which 
a play is supposed to be tried out for 
the legitimate theater can be had from 
the fact that when, in one scene, Miss 
Boyle and Mr. Brown really got going 
and achieved a semblance of proper 
pacing, they were frantically signaled to 
slow down. They were disrupting the 
time schedule. It didn't matter that 
they were also beginning to set a proper 
and effective pace. 

Eddie Dowling emceed, and was forced 
to read an introduction-all about how 
excited the studio audience was and how 
the whole thing was just exactly like a 
Broadway opening-that must have 
turned his stomach. He also set the 
stage verbally, and ad libbed in praise 

of the program at the end. Only the 
clock stopped him. 

Blocki's original plan was to have the 
actors screened from the studio audience, 
which might have been better as far as 
those in actual attendance were con. 
cerned. Despite the drawbacks on the 
original program-and despite seemingly 
insurmountable difficulties ahead-the 
plan is interesting and intriguing. At 
any rate, it certainly deserves further 
work and experimentation. 

It also deserves a better play. 
Eugene Burr. 

"Over Here" 
Reviewed Saturday, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 

Style - Variety. Sustaining on WJZ 
(New York) and Blue Network. 

The second in the big new Treasury 
Department series featured a star -. 
studded list of performers giving a nice 
balance of comedy, music, drama and 
news to the solid hour of entertainment. 
Ronald Colman does at smooth job with 
the New York (=see chores, while Bob 
Burns does the honors from Hollywood, 
Acts shuttle back and forth from Holly- 
wood to New York with little break in 
the continuity. 

Aimed se a bridge of listening between 
home listeners and troops abroad, most 
of show is geared toward armed force 
entertainment. Full of comedians and 
vocalists as the show is, there is a note 
of seriousness added with John Vander- 
cook's news commentaries, and a hard- 
hitting dramatic spot manages to put 
across emotional scenes in at war-torn 

Co cut 
This column. is devoted to brie,' reviews of programs which have been on 

the air for some time, as well as shores, which, already reviewed, rate Pirti,e, 
mention. Basis is that a oue-time program review is inadequate for a production 
that varies each time it is presented. 

The New York listener who happens 
to be allergic to most dance bands has a 
tough time for himself if he is un- 
fortunate enough to want to listen in 
after 11 o'clock. Of course no one 
need worry particularly about those in- 
sane enough to be allergic to most dance 
bands; at best, such canaille are merely 
music lovers and therefore to be ignored. 

Such a one Is, in fact, largely ignored 
even on those programs evidently in- 
tended to m.tch his harried ear-the twl- 
light-sleep musical sessions, which either 
interrupt the music with honeyed bari- 
tone mutterings that are about as sooth- 
ing as the humming of a grippe-afflicted 
mosquito, or else play the music con- 
tinuously without giving titles or names 
of composers. They even seem to take 
a strange, perverted pride in this last- 
mentioned barbarism. Anyone who gives 
an honest hoot about music, tho, wants 
to know the name of composer and even 
conductor, in order to know whom to 
thank or whom to blame. The "just- 
music" set-up was evidently devised as 
a sop to those insistent intellectuals who 
want to pose as music lovers without 
interrupting their late-evening sleep. 

Ruling out the cacophonous or phonily 
romantic noises made by perpetrators of 
dance remotes, and also ruling out the 
shows that fail to identify composers, 
you have precious little left, If you still 
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insist on tuning anything in, it's prob- 
ably because you're afraid to be left 
alone with your thoughts, 

s e 

On the Tuesday night caught, "Pro- 
fessor" Ralph Burton was absent from 
his Jazz University, 11:30 over WMMX. 
New York. But his substitutes did a 
really sensational job. They proudly an- 
nounced a tremendous jamfest, a mam- 
moth awing session, to be held at the 
Savoy Ballroom January 9 and enthusi- 
astically offered reduced rates to listeners 
who wanted tickets-and then filled in 
the rest of the half hour by playing a 
recording of Stravinsky's Firebird suite. 

The old shocker seems very mild these 
days, but it still remains a magnificent 
and thrillingly beautiful example of 
mood music; and this listener was pro- 
foundly grateful that it was played. But 
potential customers of the tremendous 
jamfest, the mammoth swing session, 
must have been frothing at the mouth. 

Eugene Burr. 

One of the most effective of the Pearl 
'Harbor anniversary programs last Mon- 
day (7) was Road To Victory, written 
and narrated by Carl Sandburg over Du- 
Pont's Cavalcade of America (NBC, 8-8:30 
p.m.). /Enlarging upon his narration for 
the recent Road To Victory photographic 
exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art, 
Sandburg *chose December 7, 1942, as au 
appropriate time to pause to celebrate 
the little, everyday people along the road. 
The format was one of narrative thruout, 
with a multitude of kaleidoscopic scenes 
breaking in to illustrate the speaker's 
words. 

Starting with early America, when "the 
land was young and America was prom- 
ising," Sandburg showed how the people 
slept-until December 7, 1941, when the 
sleepers awoke and "America began 
thinking it over." They changed after 
that day when they heard of the dead 
and the wounded, and they were de- 
termined to give all they had. 

The author's narration was grins and 
forceful and contrasted powerfully with 
the colloquial words and expressions of 
the farmers, builders, laborers, soldiers. 
mothers whose voices were raised in In- 
dignation and determination. Without 
the unusual and powerful quality of 
Sandburg's recital, which held the patch- 
work of voices and merles together, the 
effect of the various break-ins and 
flashbacks might have been confusing 
and disconnected. Music, under the di- 
rection of Don Voorhees, was well 
matched to the sweeping, vital quality of 
Sandburg's lines. 

Commercials consisted of one long but 
informative speech et the end, telling 
how nil the DuPont products were fitting 
into war effort. Marion Radcliff. 

world with a punch. Play this week, 
adapted irons Marsman's book, I Escaped 
From Hong Kong and starring Colman, 
gave a straightforward picture of war 
in the Eastern world. 

Gene Krupa provided sizzling shoe., opener, followed by Waiter O'Keefe giv- ing out with hilarious chatter on com- mando tactics in Macy's. Jane Foman 
and Igor Gorin supplied the vocal inter- 
ludes, accompanied by David Broekman's 
ork. Fannie Brice, Hanley Stafford, Vir- 
ginia. Bruce and Eric Linden also con- 
tributed to the Treasury's spectacular 
and large-scale attempt to sell War 
Bonds. Marton Radcliff. 

"Rumor Detective" 
Reviewed Sunday, 6:30-6:45 p.m. 

Style - News analysis. Sponsor - 
Grove's Laboratories, Inc. ( Rromo- 
Quinine and B Complex Vitamins) . 

Station-WOR (New York) and Mu- 
tual. 

There's a good idea behind Troman 
Harper's Sunday shot over Mutual-the 
exploding of the rumors which arise In 
wartime, sometimes innocently, but 
which undermine morale and the effec- 
tiveness of the war drive. It is, how- 
ever, a very ticklish subject; unless 
overwhelming documentary proof is of- 
fered that the rumors are false, there is 
always the denser that the program will 
merely call a bunch of phony steers to the attention of morons who will believe 
them and disseminate them. Harper by 
no means avoids this danger. 

On show caught, his second, the YU- 
mors he attacked included reports of 
wholesale suicides among American 
troops In Africa, the "freezing" of E 
series War Bonds until the expiration 
date, the screening of V letters before 
large audiences of soldiers, bad treatment 
of Yank troops 'in England and it yarn 
that radio receivers were pulled off mer- 
chant ships to keep the crews from 
knowing how many vessels were being 
sunk. 

Harper did by long odds his best job 
on the last, giving facts of location- 
revealing reception In certain types of 
sets, and stating that condemned receiv- 
ers were being replaced with better types, 
But on some of the others he offered no 
disproof at all, contenting himself with 
high-flown and pretentious sermons giv- 
ing the opposite view-which, by their 
very overwriting, might give rise to 
doubts in the minds of those not ac- 
quainted with the actual facts. This 
was especially true ihl regard to the silly 
rumor concerning V mail and the one 
about the treatment of our troops ill 
England. The last he denied by stating 
that American troops had turned over 
their Thanksgiving turkeys to the Eng- 
lish-which seems to have nothing what- 
soever to do with the rumor he was dis- 
proving, in view of the generosity of 
most American lads. Heal have to do 
better than that in order to avoid the 
danger of spreading rather than squelch- 
ing silly stories. 

Factual proof that can he verified by 
the listener is what is needed. Certainly 
It le available. Harper should deal in 
information rather than rhetoric. If he 
does that, the program can be of tre- 
mendous value. Until he does, It's a dan- 
ger rather than a help. Eugene Burr. 

"Theater Quiz" 
Reviewed Friday, 9:15 -9:30 p.m. 

Style -Quiz show. Sponsor-John Irv- 
ing Shoe Co. Station-KTHT (Hart- 
ford). 

This new quiz show is broadcast direct 
from the stage of the State, local valid°. 
lilin house, every Friday night. Contest- 
ants are picked from the theater's pa- 
trons. 

Jack Laurence, WTHT announcer, han- 
dles the master of ceremonies spot and 
has two announcers helping him on the 
show. The two announcers interview 
contestants and Laurence asks them the 
questions, Winners receive theater passes 
or coupons entitling them to free shoes 
at the shoe store. 

Laurence has a fast-moving line of a; 
talk. He cracks plenty of gags and goal 
over very big. Allen M. Widen. 
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Eye Stock ..?Ilan 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Twentieth Cen- 

tury-Fox, Paramount and Metro are IT. 
parted this week to be interested in 
actor's Equity plan to establish stock 
companies in various cities, to serve as 
paining grounds for actors, directors 
and scepters. 

Twentieth Century, thinking of tan. 
derwriting six such stock companies, one 
of them planned for New York, as well 
as the other two companies interested 
in the scheme, believe that the consists- 
dies would pay for themselves as well es 
unearthing talent. An MGM official, aft- 
er conferring with an Equity repre- 
sentative this week, asked for further 
detailed information on the plan. 

Interest by movie concerns is latest 
development in Equity stock plan, which 
is progressing in co-operation with the 
League of New York Theaters, whose 
members discussed the plan and indi- 
cated their support at a meeting last 
month. Another important organization 
in the amusement industry endorsing the 
plan is the Screen Actors' Guild, which 
has authorized Kenneth Thomson, ex- 
ecutive secretary, to attend meetings be- 
tween Equity and film companies. 

"Sisters" Light 
In Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 19.-Early start 
of the Christmas shopping season, along 
with drop in temperature, made a dull 
week at legit box offices this week. Big- 
gest excitement, altho disappointing at 
the gate, was Katharine Cornell's revival 
of The Three Sisters at the Porrc,5t. 
With an all -star cast, much was expect- 
ed. However, advance sale was extreme- 
ly light, even opening night finding a 
half-empty house; and at a $3.42 top 
week ended tonight (19) brought an 
extremely light $16,800. Earned entice' 
best raves. 

At the lait minute Boston Comic Op- 
era Company decided to continue its 
Gilbert and Sullivan repertory at the 
Locust Street for a third week. At the 
82.28 top pulled a fair $7,200 and 
brought its three-week run to a close 
tonight (19) with a fair to middlin' total 
of almost 823,000. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 19.-Three Sisters, 
revival of the Chekhov drama by 
Katharine Cornell and company, grossed 
a splendid $26,000 at Ford's Theater for 
its ogle -week stand week of December 7. 
This was not surprising considering the 
high-powered company with which Miss 
Cornell had surrounded herself. The 
play itself was unimpressive, and were it 
not for the splendid acting by la Cornell 
and company result might have been a 
different story. 

Admission prices ranged from $1.11 to 
$3.32 for night performances and $1.11 
to $2.77 for matinees. 

Third Date for Holyoke 
HOLYOKE, Mass., Dec. 10. -The A. & 

B. Dow Agency, New York, operating the 
New Holyoke Theater, recently re- 
Modeled, has set a third data for re- 
opening, December 22. Two previous 
Sates have come and gone, with post- 
ponements the only result. Present 
plans, Dow says, call for opening shows 
on Tuesday 'for a run thru Saturday. 
with Pygmalion the initial offering. 
Equity has granted permission for a 
Sunday showing, he says, and he also 
reports having received a Sunday license 
from Mayor Henry J. Toepfert, who holds 
the sole licensing power under Massa- 
chusetts law. 

Once a Critic . . . 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Brooki At- 
kinson, drama critic. of The New York 
Times, now covering the war in the 
Far East, hit the front page of The 
Times this week with a review of the 
Chinese version of Hamlet at the Kuo 
Tat Theater in Chungking. 

Describing the performance, he said 
that altho it was sincere and pains- 
taking it was not yet ready for Broad- 
way. The Chinese stage can be made 
to look correct for Shakespeare he 
continues, but it is quite a job to 
make Chinese players look like medie- 
val Danes-or even English actors. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to Dec. 10 Inclusive. 

Dramatic Opened Pert. 
Angel Street (Golden) Dec. 5;41 480 
Arsenio and Old Lace (Ful- 

saw Jnn. 15,41 

Claudia (rotund" (Forrest) May 24.___ 240 
a,'41 464 

Counsellor- at -Law (revival) 

DerigYtaVheek, Tho (Play- N".. R0,1 eo 
lie, of Mark. Tim (Oort)_ 81. treat ale Doorstep, The 

Janie (Henry, IQ::: 110 
Junior Miss fLsceuen see Nor. 18:41 447 
fAfe with Father (Empire)_ Nor. 8;35 1204 
My Sister Eileen (Broad- 
Net%) (rde.Dec. 20;40 818 

)esitc) Oct. 23- 07 Pirate, The (Beek) Nor. 2$ 80 
Skis of Our Teeth, The 

'Strip for Action (National)-ke. 
MTV;;;;;TVZ: 

Without Loss (St. James) Nur. 10--- 97 

Hasfeal Comedy 
By /niter (Shubert) .1 me 230 
Let's Face It (return) (Tra- 

it:41% (44th 111 
son. o Pus (Winter Oar. 

St:"' d Garter 
Dec. 1;41- 440 

Irox)" Juuc 24--- 206 

Etpailiy Moves 
rifroupes; 1 May 

NEW YORK, Dee. 30.-Equity moved 
on two'fronts this week to alleviate the 
bradships encountered by performers on 
the road due to sky-high living costs 
and scarcity of lodgings. 

At the quarterly meeting of Equity 
Friday (11) a resolution was passed 
recommending that the cost of tiring 
committee act immediately to secure a 
raise in minimum salaries, according to 
contract signed with the League of New 
York Theaters in September, 1941, which 
allows for 16 per cent maximum hike 
In minimum salary rates, proportionate 
to the rise in the cost of living. Sam 
Jaffee, chairman of the committee, will 
report back to the council next Tuesday 
on the action taken to up minimum 
scales. 

A move to help road actors find living 
quarters is attempt being made by Al- 
bert Harding, editor of Equity Magazine, 
to have the Travelers' Aid Society com- 
pile lists of suitable places in each road 
town for actors to live. Harding reports 
that the organization is friendly to the 
ides of helping actors find reasonable 

faesa: s ta, 

The Dearth of War Plays 

11=EINIMEEDLECII 
nvIIILE Brooks Atkinson is following our forces abroad and semlfng back; reports 

TV of events that are infinitely more Important than the opening of another 
play, his post as play reviewer for The Times Is being held clown by Lewis Nichols 
-who le, incidentally, doing a generally excellent job of it. Last Sunday Mr. 
Nichols, looking about him, discovered to his dismay that there were only two 
plays dealing directly with the war to be found upon Broadway (and one of those 
has since closed). 

Mr. Nichols seemed to think this a sad state of affairs: at any rate, he several 
times called it "bad." But is it? 

There's no use in again going at length into the fundamental purposes and 
aims and ideals of the theater-those impractical purposes that serve so practical 
an end, particularly in times of stress. It is certainly not the artistic aim of the 
theater to present mere accounts of current events; the theater's job le and always 
has been to evaluate such events and bring them into the sharp focus of emotional 
reaction. Accounts of the tremendous deeds now doing in the world are excel- 
lently given by newspapers and radio and newsreels. In the theater, with its 
necessary delays, they would be stale by the time they were presented. If the 
theater is to offer them at all, it must offer them along with something more than 
their mere factual outlines; It must add cogent and impelling overtones of emotion 
and thought. It must add form and artistic rather than factual verity, along 
with the selection that is the mark of all successful art. But in so doing it would, 
necessarily, wry the outlines of events. 

And we want no weed outlines-not today. We need' bare and unadorned 
truth. 

So much for the "artistic" angle. But, from a purely practical viewpoint, it 
is good that the theater fails to concern itself more extensively with the events 
of the moment while the stress of those events still continues. For it is the 
function of the theater-the function of all art-to give refreshment and solace 
end courage and rest to tired minds and souls. Some misguided folk call this 
escape. It is nothing of the sort. It is a momentary. turning away from the 
harried or ignoble or danger-beset lives we know, in order to live other lives 
vicariously, thru the medium of pleywright and actor; and so return with renewed 
strength to our lives outside the theater. 

In time of war such refreshment-such re-creation in the true sense--is an 
Important and necessary thing. A theater devoted largely to a mere retelling, in 
paint and strives form, of the huge events that bound and change our daily lives 
would be a theater that denied its primary and most important practical purpose. 

Tftc Billboard 
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lodgings, close to theaters, thru up-te- 
date lists which would be available in 
New York and in the towns toured, for 
advance men and for the company. 

Because performers often are forced 
to tramp around all cloy after hitting a 
town in order to find a. place to sleep 
and have to pay exorbitant prices for 
most lodgings when they are finally 
found, it is thought that a plan of this 
sort would'help lift some of the rigorous 
conditions met with by actors on tour. 

NICHOLS goes on to try to place the "blame" for the present derails of war 
..15.1.plays. He offers the arguments against-and for-the drathatists, the pro- 
ducers and the public. And he ends by saying that a good play will still be pro- 
duced and will still attract audiences whether or not it happens to concern the war. 

In so saying he admits, without perhaps realizing it, that there is no blame to 
place. The fact that only one war play is at present successful on Broadway is 
the fault of no ono-not even of the playwrights. 

For perspective is needed in order to write a good play-in order to present 
any situation or event effectively upon the stage. It is all but impossible to 
achieve perspecstive on the war now, while it is going on, while it is yet to be 
won. It Is a superhuman Job to regard it calmly-and it's a job that would remain 
unappreciated even If it could be done. 

For, if we speak about the war at all, on the stage or anywhere else, We're 
interested now only in bold, crude colors. We have no time to achieve perspective. 
In the midst of war, we want only shouts and songs that say again what we already 
feel. We demand the primitive stirring of emotions already felt. We want to bo 
told again that our enemies are evil, that our cause is good. 

Anyone who says less-or more-runs against the demands of his day and 
time. Even when a Steinbeck, them some superhuman alchemy of mind, detaches 
himself long enough to say that the crowning and ultimate evil of the totalitarian 
system is that it takes even intelligent men and turns them, against their own 
better judgment, into brutes moredespicable than the very fools who really believe 
in such a system-when a , Steinbeck stops to say even that, as he did in The Ilicion 
Is Down, he becomes the butt; of supposedly intelligent drama reviewers who 
claim he is hurting American morale. 

This is no time or place for detachment when treating of current events. Such 
detachment may even become a source of danger to its possessor, no matter how 
it may be posthumously honored in the years to come. 

e 

:TWAT is only natural in wartime. But the theater achieves effect and hews to 
artistic intergrlty only when it is able to bring such detachment to bear upon 

its subjects. Otherwise, we have merely modern and more or less disguised versions 
ace FROM OUT FRONT on page 10) 

"Arsenic" 17G in Third 
Pitt Stand; Season Big 

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 19.-Gas rationing 
may hurt the legitimate theater glosses 
in this city later, but to date the Nixon 
is running about $175,000 ahead of last 
year and the profits will be about. 50 
per cent greater. 

Arsenic and Old Lace gave Nixon execs 
a scare when the first night gross of 
less than 8700 set a new low for a big- 
time attraction, but things perked up 
immediately and the show will get about 
017,500 for the week. This Is Arsenic's 
iiiird week-long stay here, and the gross 
has been about the same each time. 
Previous week Watch on the Rhine took 
in $16,000. 

The only loser out of 14 shows at the 
Nixon this year was the streamlined. 
Merry Widow, which took a slamming 
from critics. 

Erie Playhouse Folds 
ERIE, Pa., Dec. 19.-Erie Playhouse 

closed lie doom today for the duration, 
marking its first mid -season closing in 
27 years. While supplies and gas ra- 
-honing contributed to the breakdown, 
real reason is lack of male players. The 
spot had been twisted from a community 
house to a semi-pro policy. Mans are un- 
der way to return $7,200 taken up in 
patron subscriptions, which sold at $1 
rind were used tbru the season as part 
payment of special ticket price to sub. 
scribers. 

Final straw came with the impending 
induction. of Director Jack Lewis. Only 
three productions have been given to 
date. Closing leaves Erie a boom Indus- 
trial city, with no live talent. 

Quarterly Meets Continue 
NEW YORK, Dec, 10.- Regular quar- 

terly membership meetings of Equity will 
continue to be held, according to a reso- 
lution passed at the last quarterly meet- 
ing held Friday (11) at the Hotel Astor, 
et. which 164 members were present. 

Because of the expense of holding the 
meetings, the comparatively small at- 
tendance and the lack of any real busi- 
nese to transact at recent meetings, 
it was thought by some that meetings 
should he called only when there is spe- 
cific important business to be passed on. 
However, membership voted to continue 
regularly scheduled sessions. 

V&Y 5G in Minna 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19.-- Velez & 

Yolanda drew $5,035 gross with their 
Dansation presentation Novetnber 18-20 
for four performances at the Lyceum 
Theater here, Leo Murphy, manager, said. 
Next booking Is Watch. on the Rhine, 
January 14 -10, followed by Priorities of 
1942, January 17-20. 

IN THE 

HOLIDAY 

GREETINGS 
Issue (Dated Jan. 2, 1943) 

"The Legitimate 

Theater in 1942" 

al 
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'Teeth.' Follows 
Joyce Elmo/fan' 

NEW YORK, Dec. lee-Henry Morton 
Robinson and, Joseph Campbell claim 
they are awaiting a defense from 'Thorn- 
ton Wilder, now a captain in the Army 
Air Force, on their charge, appearing in 
this week's Saturday Review of Litera- 
ture, 'that Wilder's current Broadway 
play, The Skin of Our Teeth, is based 
on James Joyce's book, Finticgen's Wake. 

Robinson, editor of Reader's Digest, 
and Campbell, a professor, who have 
been writing a key to Joyce's book, claim 
in their article that Wilder has imitated 
'the plot, characters and scenes and has 
lent a thinly disguised American touch 
to Joyce's masterpiece. The authors say 
that Joyce's widow, now residing in 
Switzerland, could ase some of the play's 
royalties. 

Wilder replied to the challenge by say- 
ing that when be got to it he would 
write an article poking fun at the two 
authors of the article. He has also sug- 
gested that "the public read the book 
and Judge for itself;' 

Several years ago Wilder lectured on 
James Joyce. 

Out-of-Town 
Opening 

"Birds Without Nests" 
(Campoamor Theater) 

HAVANA 
A comedy by Leandro Blanco. Presented 

by Amarto Trinidad. Staged by (Mho 
Sirgo. Cast: Martha AL Casado, Rosita 
Fortes, Carlos &idles, Eva Vazquez, 
Marcelo Agudo, Blanquita Amain, Loiita 
Berri», Jesus Alvarino. 

With the season in Its final weeks, two 
of the three local legit houses are still 
going strong. 

Birds Without Nests, bill for the fifth 
Week at the Campoamor Theater, with 
the box-office scale dropped to $1 top, 
kept on the profit side of the ledger 
with $6,000 in the tills. 

Otho Sirgo and Martha M. Casado, 
who stand well up in Havana circles 
When it comes to masculine and feminine 
glamour, are teamed for the first time 
in Birds Without Nests, 

Sirgo plays the role of a two-fisted, 
Ingratiating card sharp Ile a gaudy, slam- 
bang gold camp, while idles Cased° ap- 
pears as a prim Boston school teacher 
who came west to find her father, but 
Instead discovered perilous adventure 
and romance. 

The swift-moving story of gunplay, 
Sirgo's battle for political power and 
the highly unconventional love story 
seemed to leave an emotional impact 
with last night's audience, Budged from 
almost any angle, the comedy rates tops 
in entertainment. 

The presentation was well received. 
David C. Coupau. 

PRESS SAFETY REFORM 
(Continued front page 4) 

exits for every 750 square feet on the 
ground, every room or gallery must have 
two exits, safety paths to exits which 
must open to the outside, all exits must 
be kept unlocked, no exits hidden by 
drapes, no inflammable materials may be 
used unless fireproofed with chemicals 
approved by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 18.-Night club 
owners have been warned that quick ac- 
tion will be taken to tighten Up city 
fire prevention ordinances. 

City council tire committee instructed 
the Minneapolis fire department fire 
prevention* bureau to call 'before the 
committee any persons who have failed 
to comply wtth the ordinance regarding 
fireproofing; and exits. 

AMERICAN' ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent 
The foremoat institution for Dmmatic and 
Erpreasional Training. in America, The 
remises 

Zrerattrntra7. 
Winter Term Begins January lath 

INCatalog from Secretary, Room 145 
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YOU Z 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 19.-An opening 
night audience arriving at the Ameri- 
can Theater here Sunday night (13) 
to view an 8 :10 performance of 
Tobacco Road was treated to more 
than a half-hour of intricacies of 
stage setting and scenery shifting 
before the show at last got under way. 

The company, headed by John Bar- 
ton, en route Caere from Louisville, 
was delayed an hour yesterday after- 
noon, Switching and transportation 
problems for the baggage caused the 
scenery to arrive at the theater at 
8:20, I0 minutes before curtain time. 
Eleven stage h an d s immediately 
started erecting the Lester shack, and 
to keep the audience from becoming 
too impatient the curtain was raised 
so they could view the crew at work, 
watching them spread the tons of 
Georgia dirt across the stage. An- 
nouncement was made in the lobby 
that the show would be late and again 
from the stage, but the number of re- 
funds was neligible. 

The actors finally took the stage 
at 0:55, and the performance ran well 
past the midnight hour, The 65- 
year -old Barton gave Its 2,135th por- 
trayal of Jester Lester. This was the 
10th engagement for the show in this 
pity. 

"Army" Set for 
Big Detroit Take 

DETROIT, Dec. 19. -This is the Army 
is slated to break all past run records 
during its two-week stand here, opening 
Monday (21), with gross now clearly in 
excess of $200,000, and exceeded only by 
the two-week Philadelphia Stand at 
$202,000 at the Mastbaum Theater. 

Big factor in the Detroit engagement 
Is the fact that the 5,000-seat Masonic 
Auditorium is the largest ball yet booked 
for tire show, making possible an audi- 
ence of 00,000 for the run, with half that 
number of seats sold out early this past 
week, according to Private Max Gendel, 
in charge of publicity here. 

Special advertising hoe been slight, 
but the show has had excellent news- 
paper space gratis, with stories run al- 
most daily, including several human- 
Interest breaks on the line -ups at the 
box office which required M.P.'s to 
handle. 

An extra break for the Detroit run is 
the New Year's Eve show, which is being 
sold at $11 per seat, the same price as 
for the opener, thereby boosting the 
gross considerably. 

"Corn" Big in Spokane 
SPOKANE, Dec. I0,-Roadshow per- 

formances at the Fox (2,250 seats) De- 
cember 3 of The Corn. is Green, star- 
ring Ethel Barrymore, drew a near - 
capacity matinee and a sellout night, 
Fox Manager Oscar Nyberg reported. 
Tickets were scaled from $2.03 to $1. 

"Army" $53,575 in Gluey 
.cINCINN.1117, Dec. 19.-/rving Berlin's 

This Is the Army, which closed a, seven- 
day stand et the Tait Theater here last 
Sunday (13), grossed $53,575, including 
federal tax. Net gross was $48,705. 

Malin and lltilltwm 
Present a Tryout 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.-Max Malin and 
David Millman, who presented Mr. Mill- 
man's The Last Generation at the little 
Malin Theater Tuesday night, sent out 
review seats for the press, fiulleating that 
they wanted criticism of the show. This 
is stated at the start, to prevent the 
reader from indulging in an otherwise 
inevitable belief that the reviewer is a 
particularly obnoxious breed of sadist. 

Things like The Last Generation 
shouldn't be reviewed; anything more 
amateurish in writing, staging and act- 
ing would be impossible to imagine, 
even in a nightmare. Tho that state- 
ment isn't entirely fair. It's -unduly 
rough on the average amateur. 

The play concerns a family on the 
Southeast coast of England riming the 
danger of Nazi Invasion. Are inspector 
of coastal defenses comes to inspect 
coastal defenses, and Mrs. Forbes, the 
lady of the house and an intrepid air- 
plane spotter, suspects that he is really 
a Nazi spy, This seems peculiarly easy, 
because ho Insists on defending German 
policies and suggesting appeasement 
even in the midst of the war. 

Mrs. Forbes, for some reason, com- 
municates with headquarters only thru 
a phone concealed in what looks like a 
misplaced piano bench. The Nazi spy- 
for, dear reader, he really Is a Nazi spy- 
communicates with the enemy thru 
radio concealed lie a hatbox. A German 
refugee, female, also turns out to be a 
Nazis spy, and between them the das- 
tard& get the plans of coastal defenses 
that are kept by Mrs. Forbes's husband. 
But Mrs. Forbes, [astute woman that she 
is, continues to suspect them; so she 
tells them that the entire southeast 
coast of England is completely unguard- 
ed. This is a brilliant move, because it's 
really guarded quite well. 

The Nazi spies, evidently simple peo- 
ple, believe the astute Mrs. Forbes im- 
plicitly. In great excitement they get in 
touch with the Nazi High Command and 
tell their welcome-and, I should think, 
somewhat unexpected-news. So the Mgt 
Command decides to invade immediately, 
on the basis of this information obtained 
In casual conversation with the matron- 
ly airplane spotter. 

Meanwhile, Mrs. Forbes and her family 
capture the two spies-and, when the 
gullible Nazis appear off the coast (as 
seen from the Forbes window). Mrs. 
Forbes triumphantly lifts the seat of her 
piano bench and telephones the news to 
British headquarters. She was, evident- 
ly, the first to sight the invasion fleet. 

All this it told in it series of flashbacks, 
the original scene being laid In the 
peaceful Forbes home in 1053, with the 
Forbes daughter asking Mamma what 
happened in those eventful days. This 
seems odd since, during those very event- 
ful days, the daughter was a young girl 
of school age, prominently involved in 
the proceedings. 

If you think that's bad, you don't 
know the half of it. No synopsis could 
convey a real hint of Mr. Millman's plot- 
ting, nor can It suggest the quality of 
his dialog-which probably has Dion 
Boucicault revolving like a merry-go- 
round in his grave. Nor can It convey 
the literally astounding Incompetence of 
a cast under the direction of Sibyl Ward, 
who, herself plays Mrs. Forbes. Miss 
Ward's performance Is something to eeo 
and hear. She Is the first actress in 

FROM OUT FRONT 
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of Uncle Tom's Cabin, Ten Nights in a Barroom, Secret Service and Shenandoah. 
Surely Mr. Nichols doesn't want that. 

It is far better that the theater leave the telling of current events to the radio 
and newspapers and newsreels, which can give the primary, straightforward 
account, hot with the blood of heroes, pungent with the smoke of bombs. It is thru this, not thru reproductions made of canvas and paint, that hearts are fired and minds and bodies steeled. 

For-and this brings up another reason for the dearth of war plays-no mere representation ears conceivably compete with the real thing. Nothing that any playwright could write today could compare with today's headlines in emotional 
power and ability to rouse and stir. 

The stage, trying to retell such things, would enter a competition in which it would be foredoomed to deserved defeat. In a time of great events, hearts are stirred not by what men write, but by what they dn. The emotional impact of art, working events into its own forms and effects, comes later. 
A LL of this may make it appear that the theater is merely a pale banter-on, 

XL an anachronism in a forward-moving world, a world engaged in war. That is not so. The fact is merely that the theater's business, its important and necessary 
business, lies in an entirely different field. 

For, as was said before in a time of stress the importance of art and beauty, the importance of the emotional catharsis they provide, is urgent and universal. That Importance is greater today than it could ever be in time of peace. For now, as never before, workers and fighters need the momentary rest, the brief vision of beauty, the emotional precipitation that the theater provides. They need it to give them added strength to work and fight on and on. 
The theater is assuredly serving a practical purpose, a tremendously Important purpose. But I wouldn't worry about the current 'dearth of war plays. 

:ey,,,,unber 2t, 1942 

Timing 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19. -Jim Procter, 

press agent for Uncle Harry, weal 
back to the old days of space-gati 
erring in a release he sent out the 
week. 

Release had the accompanying 
note: 

"Note to Editors-The use of this 
story and the attached mat will ea 
title you to two tickets to Uncle 
Harry on a Monday, Tuesday or 

Wednesday evening (except hole 
days). Notification of tickets will he 
sent you upon receipt of your tear 
sheet." 

Payoff was that the release sae 
sent out during the newspaper de 
liverymen's strike, when no paper 
appeared on the stands. 

years to insist on the Ieft-foot-barb 
and-toe-pointed-to-the-audience tech 
nlque; and her readings cause one b 
wonder whether she's really plape 
Mrs. Forbes or a tent-show Lady Ilse 
beth. The others arc, I suppose, more to 

be pitied than censured; tho a lea 
named Patricia Reynolds offers son 
adequate readings as the Forbes Ong!. 
ter when grown, and a cute sprite name 
Elsa Johnson, manages to be both pate 
and charming as the Forbes daughte 
when a child. 

The thing really has a sort of math 
fascination about it. Despite an urge 
leave at the end of the first act, I food 
myself irresistibly held. It's only it 
rare occasions one gets a chance to es 
:anything quite so bad as this. 

Eugene Burr, 

RENEE ICER BETTER 
(Continued from page 5) 

is The Swan, in which she reaches at 
epitome of effortless grace, and skarn" 
makes one forget that there's any Is 
at all, This Member is outstanding, onto 
it doesn't bring the house down an 
way her ever-popular tango duo dors 
This latter routine, with Geary stew 
never jails to incite big applause, sei 
brought her back for two encores. The 

finale, There'll Always Be a Christmas, 
is a cute story hook ballet, with the 
choruraas dolls in chartreuse and orange 
red and Miss Resale as queen. Her ea 
trance in a big sled, drawn by severe 
imitation reindeer driven by Santa, Ins 
fitting climax. 

Other chorus numbers era Winter, 
frosty ballet in blue -aid -white costume 
Flamingo Flare, a picturesque dance te 
the girls in lavishly executed orange 
rose feather outfits, Sophisticated Swine 
in blue satin trimmer! in fuchsia, is se 
impressive mixed ballroom routine, \via 
Garden of Jive is replete with gay woe 
suite and Jitterbug antics. Latin. Rhythm, 
by chorus, ushers in Miss Henie's tang 
and is truly Latin in flavor and dress, 
with luminous dress and fan effects it 
blacked-out finale, Four copules often 
nice work in Waltz Mood (Iris Gorda 
Georgia Shattuck, Jean Sturgeon, Rim 
bath Kennedy, Geary Steffan, Jerg 
Thorpe, William Patterson, Bruce Clarke 

Special spots were taken by the foe 
lowing: 

Dorothy and Hazel Cakes in an ex 
valeta display of flashy leaps and whirls.. 
Girls doubled with Bruce Clark and 
Geary Steffan for. Double Date, a line 

precision number. Snowtiste Prank 
featured comedians Robert Murphy sal 
Lloyd Cawthorn. Another slapstick WI 

was Fleet's ha with James Kelly sad 
John Van Doren as funny gobs, kb 
Gordon, Jean Sturgeon and Elizabeth 
Kennedy do an okay trio, Freddie Treeke 
lir gets laughs as the Bouncing Ball, and 
Is called back for more. He returns later 
in Army Antics with four stooges an 
again has to keep on coming back. Pete 
Killam does a neat Jitterbug . bit, while 
John Flanagan does a screwball bit, Fele 
speed champs, Leo Ereisinger, Janet 
Caesar, Charles . Mellott and amp 
Caveny, do marvelous racing and Mew 
Ing stunts, which scored well and snowed 
skill and precision, 

Pete Stroth says skaters' weekly era 
arks Maw amount to about $25,000, about, 
$4,000 more than last year, partly due to 

raise, according to AGVA scale. Abele 
$72,000 is the weekly nut now, or 20 

per cent above 1041, due to rise in Mane 
portation and other costs. Miss Steele 
still gets a Percentage of receipts end 

profits of show. Local sponsors acme 

said to be getting 5 per cent of grea 
profit, as last year. 

The advance sale for the show in Clef 
cave where it moves from here for IS 

performances, was. about $100,00,0 earl!' 
this week, according to Burke. Stand 
there is expected to be bigger than 1941. 

and should reach $300,000 mark. 

L,opEyvnaghtc). 

Warner, 
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Blaming Mike 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.- Alan 

stone, comedy emseo at Carroll's Cafe, 
Mined a honey the other night When. 
In the middle of his act, the mike 
went dead and started to hum. Stone 
hanged it and cracked: "You've al- 
ready killed vaudeville. Do you want 
to kill me, too?" 

Good New Year's 
Eve Biz Looms, 
Despite Problem 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.- Despite the 
frightening publicity caused by the Bos- 
ton Cocoanut Grove fire, local night 
clubs are anticipating heavy New Year's 
Eve spending. While police regulations s to whether or not niteries will be 
allowed to operate all night, and whether 
fire restrictions as to jamming will be 
enforced have not been made known yet, 
local operators are preparing for night- 
long celebrations, paper hats, noise- 
makers and the like. 

Prices do not vary a great deal from 
last year, but there will he more "open 
house" policies than in former years. 
Hotels will get from $10 to $15 a head, 
-while night clubs are charging from 
87.50 to 15. Most bars have tacked on 
cover charges ranging from 50 cents to 
$1, While others have established mini- 
mums of $2. 

There has been some slight revamping, 
such as at the Hotel Pierre, dropping 
from $15 to $12.50, and the Diamond 
Horseshoe, switching from its three-price 
system of $5, $10 and $12.50 to $7.50 
and $10. 

Only pronounced changes this year for 
New Year's Eve is the shuttering ofElil' 
Bertolottes, Greenwich Village nitery; 
the announced policy of the Hotel Gov- 
ernor Clinton that it will abandon Its 
regular $7.50 cover for New Year's Eve 
and take reservations on its usual mini- 
mum basis, and the 51 Club stating that 
it would allow no noisemakers or paper 
hots became, it claimed, they constitute 
at fire hazard. 

PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 19.-New Year's 
Eve looms as a record-breaker for local 
niteries. With Saturday night business 
in recent months approximating New 
Year's business, this year's holiday is ex- 
pected to score a new high. Inquiries are 
already heavy, and many spots report 
reservations far ahead of last year at this 
time. Prices will be considerably higher 
than in recent years. Garden Terrace 
of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel is the 
first to post prices, raising the ante to 
$10 a head. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 19.-Heavy reserva- 
tions are being received by local night 
spots for New Year's Eve. All clubs have 
let it be known they will not take more 
reservations than their spots can proper- 
17 accommodate. 

Prices are higher than last year, be- 
cause of higher cost of operation, plus 
the war boom-time earnings of a ma- 
Jority of patrons. 

DETROIT, Deo. 19-A move to close 
down night spots here Christmas is be- 
ing opposed by unions and cabaret own - 
ors;. Order came from the Liquor Control 
,Commission, closing all spots selling 
liquor at 10 p.m. Christmas Eve, and a 
eintilar order was expected to follow for 
New Year's Eve. The commission in 
former years has allowed night spots to 
Waive the established 2 a.m. closing en. 
tirely on New Year's. 

Talent groups were aroused because 
Now Year's Eve is the one big night of 
the year for acts and musicians. 

Joining in the protest are Detroit Fed- 
eration of Musicians, Metropolitan Cabo- 
wet Owners' Association, American Guild 
Of Variety Artists and the Michigan 
Theatrical Booking Association. 

Agents and Acts Elect 
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 19. -Revived En- 

tertainment Managers' Association here 
hate named Larry Kennith, president 
James W. Lanagan, vice-president, and 
Anne King, secretary-treasurer. New 
American Guild of Variety Artists officers 
ere Ray Styles, president Kingdon Brown, 
vice-president; Amy Berlinger, secretary, 
and Eva Herbert, treasurer. Nat Nazzarro 
Jr, continues as executive secretary. 

NITERIES FACE 
Club Owners Worry Over Curfew, 

Draft, Prices, Shortage of Help; 
Using More Aggressive Promotion 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Night club own- to night clubs, is being made by nitery 
ers thruout the nation are struggling to operators. 
adjust their management policies to war Three times in one week, one local 
conditions, and most of them are man- nitery figured in crime news, all brought 
aging all right. Only a few closings due on by patrons. First, one of the mitery's 
to the war have been reported thus far. waitresses was shot by her lover. The 

Biggest problems for big-city niteries girl, after being, shot, called the name of 
seem to be shortage of help (bus boys, one of the players in a name orchestra. 
waiters, bartenders, dishwashers, porters), A week later, three bandits were captured 
shortage of materials for remodeling, In- after one had shot a soldier. The same 
creasing food and liquor prices, threats evening, one nitery patron budded up 
of early curfews and censorship because with another matt who was flashing a roll 
of servicemen patronage, drafting of containing $3,100. The flasher was later 
managers and headwaiters, increasing relieved of his wad thru slugging, 
burglaries and hoodlumism, threat of 
prohibition return and the need for hir- 
ing women. Niteries away from key book- 
ing centers have all the problems just 
listed, and also face a shortage of talent 
because of transportation difficulties. 
Gas and tire rationing Is an added prob- 
lem for roadhouses and out -of -the -way 
locations. 

In New York, clubs are devising ag- 
gressive publicity and promotion ionise 
to pull in business that's been hard hit 
by Christmas shopping, the local news- 
paper deliverymen's strike and jitters 
produced by the recent Boston Cocoanut 
Grove fire. For example, Louise's Monte 
Carlo gives free to servicemen records 
they may cut on the night club premises; 
it also now permits women to dance to- 
gether; the Greenwich Village Inn offers 
free dance instruction Tuesday after- 
noons to women in uniform, and the Park 
Central's Cocoanut Grove is plugging its 
Monday Servicemen's Night. 

hit the night club field here and in sur- 
rounding areas. Spots In outlying neigh- 
borhoods are suffering, in particular, and 
are forced to cut their entertainment 
budgets. 

In the Loop itself, few of the night 
clubs and hotels are complaining, as 
transportation to the Loop is convenient. 

Flamingo Club, a neighborhood niterY, 
now averages only 200 customers per 
night, compared to the 600 patrons of 
pre-gas rationing days. Leas expensive NASHVILLE, Dec. 10.- Gas rationing 
acts are now being employed. Manage- has hit here, and it closed one local club 
went will up its budgets again after this and helped one of the more established 
month when, it is hoped, the initial effects niteries. 
of the regulation will wear off. Colonial Club, operated by Mr. and 

Colosimo's has its acts on a week-to- Mrs. Les Woolridge, informed its patrons 
week arrangement. On Sunday (13) spot via a newspaper ad that it was closing 
closed Ralph Cook's Laugh-a-Cookie' unit for the duration. Had been featuring 
and trimmed its talent budget to about Charlie Nagey band. 
50 per cent of normal. The Plantation Club, five miles front 

From St. Louis comes word that the Hi the business district, is playing to packed 
Hat is one of the principal gas-rationing house. Mrs. Kyle Davenport, manager of 
sufferers. Club will hold up its name the Plantation, says it was necessary for 
'policy until January, when Bonnie Baker her to increase the number of Negro floor- 
and Nick Lucas will come in. show acts and the size of the band, booked 

out of Chicago. Plantation Club is near 
SANFRANCISCO, Dec.19.---Military au- Smyrna Air Base and Air Classification 

thorn/es have taken over policing night Center, and much of its patronage is de- 
spots and cocktail lounges, enforcing rived from these points. 
regulations against selling drinks before Andrew Jackson Hotel bas opened Its 
10 am. and after midnight_ Commodore Room, under managership 

Operators have declared themselves of William (Boots) Green, and is using 
willing to co-operate, but claim that Freddie Shumake's band six nights a week. 
night life will suffer. (Open, but no music on Sunday.) 

Most of the spots are arranging their Stork Club, where Adrian McDowell 
schedules to fit in with the new order works three nights a week, will remain 
by setting shows at 7, 9 and 11 p.m. Cock- open until January 1, according to Man- 
t ail lounges are going in for a 6 p.m. ager Bob (Red) Soloman, who says he 
show start. is enlisting in the U, S. Coast Guard. 

Since Boston's Cocoanut Grove bolo- Bettie Ray Supper Club plans to close 
crust, an amendment to the local safety after Christmas. Wynne (Red) Kelly, of 
laws provides that amusement spots lose the Lodge, also a suburban spot, Is look- 
their operating license for SO days if found ing for an uptown location. 
guilty of overcrowding. The 385 Club was 
closed for two days because it did not M/NNEAPOLIS. Dec. 19.-As a gesture 
adhere to anti-crowding ordinance en- of support to the Minneapolis Civilian 
acted after the fatal Shamrock Club fire. Defense Corps, the On-Sale Liquor Deal - 

In Las Vegas (Nev.) gambling houses era of Minneapolis, among which are 
have fixed a 2 am. closing, following the many nitery operators, have contributed 
lead of night clubs and bars, which are 400 Red Cross first-aid kite to the defense 
now closed at midnight in compliance corps' voluntary rescue squad. 
with recommendations of the Western 
Defense Command. Operators of Reno DETROIT. Dec. 19.-Local night spots 
night spots, bars and gambling houses are engaged in a wave of War Bond sell - 
ere still undecided whether they will con, ing activities. 
ply with the recommended curfew. At the Bowery, a fast subscription drive 

Monday night (7), under direction of 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dee. 19.-An effort to Frank Barbaro, who leaves for the army 

dislocate the growing number of hood- In a few weeks, netted $15,000. Of this 
nuns, bringing much unwanted publicity amount, $3,200 worth was bought by em- 

MONTREAL, Dec. 19. - Justice was 
meted out last week to a bandit pair 
charged with the armed hold-up of the 
Tie Toe Club here, November 10. Dominic 
Tedesco and John Hunt were each com- 
mitted to 20 years' Imprisonment. 

Evidence at the Criminal Courts hear- 
ing allowed that the pair forced their way 
into the club at the close of Saturday's 
business and at gun-point bound and 
gagged five persons. Louis Dettner, op- 
erator of the club, was ordered to reveal 
the combination of tile safe, but refused. 
Thereupon, the thugs ignited paper under 
Dettner's feet. The bandits escaped after 
emptying Dettnor's pockets of $700. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 19,-If patrons start 
giving War Stamps instead of tips in 
night clubs they will force waiters or 
waitresses to quit their jobs. 

Waiters and waitresses at local night 
spots declare they were not adverse to 
getting War Stamps, but add the War 

Many of them are already buying War. 
Bonds and Stamps. Most got very small 
wages, depending upon tips. Majority 
have signed up for 10 per cent of their 
salary for War Stamps, but they get more 
than 10 per cent of their basic pay in tips. 

The customer, it was pointed out, may 
cherieh.the idea that tips are a gratuity, 
but waiters, hat-check girls and others 
depend on them to pay expenses. 

AR 
EV THE 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
Issue of The Billboard 

(January 2, 1943) 
a provocative, thoughtful special 
article by Bill }Insley, owner of 
Bill's Gay Nineties Club, New 
York: 

A NIGHT CLUB OWNER 

LOOKS AT HIS 

EMPLOYEES 
How a night club operator han- 
dles the labor problem under war- 
time conditions. 

Also a fascinating symposium by 
leading night club owners, man- 
agers and headwaiters on the 
subject: 

HOW I REMEMBER, 

NAMES AND FACES 

OF PATRONS 

Mexico City Ciro's 
Opens to Big Biz; 
But Odds Against It 

MCKIM), CITY, Dec. 19.--Ciro's in Hotel 
Reforms, opened December 9 with dinner 
at 100 pesos per. Seating capacity is 200, 
with two good orchestras, one led by 
Everett Hoagland, in from St. Anthony's, 
San Antonio, and the other, a local 
Mexican band. 

Tho morning after allowed a gross of 
20,000 pesos, excluding bar. Policy offers 
good food and better liquor, with a short 
floorahow from 1 o'clock. Midweek 
minimum, 8 pesos; Saturdays, Sundays 
and holidays, 10 pesos. Show features 
Agustin Lara, with Tone. is Negro, song- 
ster. For the next two mouths not an 
American act in eight. 

G. Gogi, the manuger, who is also 
operating a cabaret In Hollywood, Is con- 
fident that his exclusive spot will thrive. 
But experience points to some rough go- 
ing. Not so long ago a similar enterprise 
was started out Insurgentes way, and, 
after a couple of months blew up. But 
Gogi has back of him this time the 
prestige of Hotel Reforms, and that Is 
worth a lot. Also, his place boasts a 
Rivera mural that may attract the tune 
people. 

The spot that has survived all changes 
and has become en Institution here is 
Don Vicente Miranda's El Patio. It has 
everything- space, adequate Boor, good 
visibility and excellent cuisine. 

ployees of the Bowery itself. 
Other night spots are selling bonds in 

quantities to their own staff, with Saks 
Show Bar getting a Treasury Department 
flag for having all employees subscribing 
18 per cent of their salaries. while the 
Brass Rail rated a flag for 10 per cent. 

CIALVES'TON, Tex., Dec. 19.-The Nea- 
politan Club, *which once housed the fa- 
mous Artillery Club, has been leased to 
the British and Navy Club for two years 
by Jasper Tremont° and B. (ballots. 

MONTREAL, Dec. 19. - Enquire Club 
now reserves Monday nights for the boys 
in Uniform, who may bring a gir friend. 
The girl's dinner is "on the house." 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dee.' 19. -With 
her brothers, Billy and Frank, mho man- 
aged and operated 'the Hollywood Res- 
taurant here, inducted into the army, 
Marie Postman. Is now operating the 
spot. . 

NItery has had Georgie Kaye orchestra 
for past 18 months. 

- 
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Latin Quarter, New York 
Talent policy: Show and dance band; 

Latin band; production floorshow at 8 
and 12, conceived by Lost Walters, dance 
ensembles by Mae. Kenterove, music by 
George Komaroff, production manage- 
ment by Wally Wanger. Management: 
Lou Walters, operator; Edward Risman, 
general manager; IV. D. McGhee, assist- 
ant to Walters; Leo Calienti, maitre 
(COMM; Irving Zussman and Gertrude 
Bayne, publicity. Prices! $2 minimum. ex- 
cept Saturday and holiday eves, $3. 

Walters' new show, his third for this 
spot, is his best and, more than that, 
the most gorgeously costumed floorshow 
in New York today. The costumes (de- 
signed by Mmo. Karinska, with fabrics 
by Maharani) are imaginative, colorful 
and opulent. They cost more than 
$10,000 and also use a set of six furs 
which reportedly are valued at $25,000 - 
one pietism fur cost $10,000 alone. 

This club must gross around 200 to 
clear its nut, and seems to be doing from 
250 to 30G a week. which is a terrific 
hunk of money. Much credit goes to 
waiters, who apparently Is no penny- 
pincher, for the show has all the ear- 
marks of lavishness and meticulous pro- 
duction effort. The acts are dovetailed 
smartly, the music shows plenty of re- 
hearsal, and the staging ideas have 
imagination. Walters has licked the name 
problem; he uses standard and unknown 
acts, depending on production to smack 
the shoe/ across. Current show is ex- 
pected to run lit least six months. 

The first half opens with a glittering, 
gay, eye-filling melange of carnival cos- 
tumes spotted with nest dance special- 
ties and given that saucy Gallic touch- 
spicy but never offensive. Tile Fredy- 
eons, seven men, take over the stage to 
elute over their teeterboard dramatics, 
leaps, flips, pyramids, acrobatics that 
build into the grand climax, a somer- 
sault, from the board into tour high, 
A spectacular sight act. A natural fol- 
low-up was tiny Mickey King, who 
climbed up the rope (suspended from 
the ceiling) to pose and trick and then 
punch across a series of one-arm swing- 
overs, Drew a big hand and is a perfect 
act for this big, high-ceilinged club. 
Incidentally, she's the first act of her 
kind we have ever seen in a outcry. 

The finale is an exotic, lush, satiny 
Arabian* Sight ides that has Esco La- 
Rue posing in the upper stage as the 
sultan and ballerina Clarissa as Sche- 
hereaade who relates the fairy tale as 
the cast does Its parading, dancing and 
singing below. Ben Yost returns to sing- 
ing here, revealing a swell lyric bad- 
tone and leading his Vikings (six men). 
Dorothy Jeffers, who did a ballet spe- 
cialty in the first big number, and Mitzi 
Haynes, who did the lead song, are back 
here as Blackamoors. Corinne and Tito 
Valdez do a near-nude, weaving, sexy 
dance in smart style, giving way to 
Harold and Lola ill their dramatic, 
startling cobra dance. 

The second half opens with Bolero, to 
music by Kemaroff, with Corinne and 
Valdez doing slinky castanet dance 
climaxed by a pushy embrace. Toni and 
Mimi Worth are pictorial in a novelty 
dance, while Yost's men and the Fredy- 
sons beat the tall bongo drums for back- 
ground. Jeri and Turk, boy-girl comedy 
jitterbug team on in the first half for 
a zeot-suit number, return for some 
more of their eccentric comedy jive 
stuff, with the girl inducing a sailor to 
come up and dance with her. Good sight 
*tuff. Then, in pleasing contrast, hand- 
some young Carol Raye (announced as 
making her professional debut) reveals 
a good coloratura soprano voice and a 
bright personality in two numbers. The 
Ballet on Fifth Avenue number follows 
and shows up the fancy I. J. Fox furs; 
a lovely toe ballet number; attractive 

MAGIC MELODIES BY 

THE CRANES 
CBS SINGING DUO 

Currently 

SCHROEDER HOTEL 
MILWAUKEE 

Mgt. Eve Turner, Chicago 

<:re 

Ltib ) 
Toni and Mimi Worth in a cunning nov- 
elty strip dance; showgirl Georgia, 
Frances in a comedy song-talk and a 
hotcha cooch in snug-fit rhinestone cos- 
tume, and Pat Martin. 

Hibberd, Bird and LaRue are pre- 
sented cleverly and are able to make 
their hoke ballroom routine count for 
more than usual. Went over big. Yost, 
In shiny admiral uniform, and his six 
Vikings, as officers, sang a set of mili- 
tary tunes with gustiness and then the 
entire cast came on in the uniforms of 
the armed services while singing We're 
All in the Same Boat Now (a special by 
Jerry Livingston, Al Hoffman and Mil- 
ton Drake). 

The chow was cut by Don McGrane's 
band in its usual fine style. McShane's 
fiddling leads 10 men and Pamela Brit- 
ton, vocalist. A good, balanced outfit. 
Latin incentives are dished out capably 
by Ramon Monchito (seven men) Latin 
band, which succeeded Fernando Caney's 
band. 

Walters uses his cast shrewdly, filling 
up the stage several times during the 
show and giving the show the impres- 
sion of having twice the performers it 
really has. Paul Denis. 

Hotel Netherland Plaza, The 
Patio, Cincinnati 

Talent policy: Show and dance band; 
I loorshows at 7:15 and 11:30 (extra show 
at 1 a.m. Saturdays). Management: Max 
Schulman, hotel manager; Oscar Kline, 
room manager; Amy V. Pace, publicity. 
Booker: Howard Sinnott, GAG. Prices: 
Dinners from DO cents; drinks from 25 
Cents, 

By a wide margin the leading pop- 
priced dine, dance and show spot in the 

-downtown area, this cozy, Spanish-styled 
basement chamber (formerly Old Vienna) 
for many months has been enjoying lush 
business, stand-outs being common at 
the dinner sessions and the late Satur- 
day period. 

Steady talent diet is three acts on a 
two-week basis, wills a local band in 
stock. Act scarcity has made booking 
a problem here, with current layout a 
victim of the talent dearth. Last- 
minute cancellation, due to illness, left 
only two acts to show their wares, with 
Ork Leader Johnny Lewis filling In with 
a specialty to stretch the running. 

Stan Kramer and Company have a. 
timely marionette turn, sparked by 
sound effects and good production. Stan, 
a handsome 18-year-old lad, gives life- 
like action and good selling to a set of 
interesting figures, his best being his 
magician, a colored tap-dancteg blues 
singer, a fain singer of the Gay '00s and 
a cute drunk. His manipulations are well 
received. Stan's mom and dad assist 
off-stage on sound effects and other de- 
tails. Young Kramer's panto on Beatrice 
Easy with phono accompaniment regis- 
tered fair. 

Johnny Lewis surprised himself, room 
attaohes and the patrons by taking this 
spot for impersonation of Laughton and 
Boyer, and then bringing out Drummer 
Doug Tittle for a bit of comedy horse- 
play. Fair filler stuff. 

Joe and Betty Lee, billing themselves 
se the "youngest ballroorners working 
niteries today," hopped oft a late train 
and right onto the Patio floor. Altho 
nervous and without rehearsal, kids 
showed off well with a waltz, a lighter 
routine to Tea for Two, and a snappy, 
kicking jitterbugger to Jersey Bounce. 
Young pair is well garbed and makes a 
refreshing appearance. Execute some 
swell spins, lifts and twirls, and the 
lad's handling of Ills partner on the ele- 
vations Is surprising, 

Johnny Lewis's set-piecc combo han- 
dles the dance tunes and show chores in 
good style. One of the most popular of 
the local bands ever to show here, crew 
is being held indefinitely. 

The Patio'a cuisine and drinks cleave 
to the usual.high standard. Bill Sachs. 

--A STAR 1S BORN- 
GEORGETTE STARR 

NItollte's Most Unusual Singer, 
An Exceptional Volvo Deret Mtss Her. -Featured at the Better Clubs-- Mt. PAUL LESTER, 1547 Broadway, N. Y. 
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marks just were not punchy enough to 
dominate this sprawling, noisy room, es- 
pecially during the dinner show. Sight 
comedians (like Jack Marshall, who just 
closed here) are much better for this 
room. 

Shriner reminds one of Will Rogers, 
anise he's only 24. Possibly in a smaller, 
quieter room, he would be as effective as 
be is on the sir. He had to resort to 
harmonica playing opening night, doing 
three good. numbers. 'But his humor 
just wasn't appreciated. 

Rest of the bill is thin. There's Rites, 
and Ravell, a Latin ballroom team that 
snaps oft pleasing routines, including a 
waltz, a samba and a paso dobie em- 
ploying castanets. Their dance ideas are 
more or less standard, but lacy sold 
them nicely. (According to emcee Johnny 
Andrews, the boy is set for the army 
and the team is breaking up.) handsome 
and young Arlene Thompson sang three 
tunes, revealing an uncertain soprano 
and poor selling. Needs more coaching, 
to any the least. 

Andrews, straight emcee, also works as 
pianist-singer for the cocktail hours at 
the bar. Show was cut by Hal Saunders's 
orchestra, who knows his business. 
Saunders's fiddling Is backed by a girl 
harpist, Adele Wehman, anti three sax, 
three rhythm, two fiddles and one trum- 
pet. It's a balanced, full instrumenta- 
tion with considerable lift and a good 
dance beat, and is certainly a big change 
from his society band at the St. Regis. 
Buddy Default, pianist, is the band's 
arranger. Band gets WOR air time. 

Joe Pafunnes Latin band does its usual 
good job on rumbas and sambas, with 
pretty Anita Basal doing the vocals and 
hip shaking. Paul Denis. 

Belmont Plaza Hotel, Glass 
Hat, New York 

Talent policy: Show and dance band; 
Latin band; floorshow at 8:30, midnight 
and 2. Management: Erna EL Roney, 
operator; Prank Law, publicity. Prices: 
Dinner from $1.50. 

Herb Shriner, featured comedian on 
the Camel Caravan program, is making 
his local night club debut here, and 
opened to poor reaction Thursday (17), 
He is a tall, good-looking, downcast- 
eyes, thy, talk comedian whose sly re- 

Curly's Theater Cafe, 
Minneapolis 

Policy: Dance and show band; shows, 
8, 10, 12. Management: James Hogg, 
manager. Prices: Drinks from 35 vents: 
dinners from $1, 

variety, and is admirebly different fin 
run -of- the -mill hotel shows. 

The hotel purchased Chinese caster. 
from Loretta and Olyrnas, who belie. 
them in Hong Kong when they tows 
with their own show there. They ee 

lavish and authentic, and the girls, o 
good native make-ups, look unuseate 
well, They open the bill with a temp 
garden fantasy and close with a ner 
number to Sbostakovich's The Gone 
Age. 

Ruth Anne Koesen, Chinese dancer 
offers a ceremonial dance character:se 
or that country, and the Won Hal 'nous; 
furnishes comedy and novelty with tiler 
juggling and flashy gymnastic act, 

Dick Gordon, 'operatic tenor, is ban 
assisting in the production numbers 14 
soloing with a set of numbers, include 
pop (When The Lights Go On Ayeie 
and standard selections (excerpts free 
Rio Rita and Sally). His trained von 
and good appearance At this roots. 

Another Edgewater favorite, and pee 
ably the best bandstand attraction race 

here in years, is Russ Morgan, who t 
back with his large band and will pee 
ably remain for the duration. Marge 
plays a fine show and versatile dam 
sets. Ins nve-fiddle section makes ist 

outfit a particularly appealing one lien 
Vera Lane, goodelooking, tall Moan 
handles the pop vocals passably. In ha 
show, the band features a loud Jolene 
Rog parade, the sole departure from to 
bill's native theme. 

In the finale, scenes of the lighter 
Chinese are flashed on a screen. whit 
Gordon vocalizes The Marcie of, the 
unteers, a native military tune translate 
into English. 

Betty Gray, organist, handles the is. 
termission sets. Jana, Morgan's skeet 
artist, works off the bandstand. 

On opening night (December 12), core 
and admission charges were donated Is 

the China Emergency Relief. 
Sam Ilonigberg. 

Curly's continues to be a favorite Loop 
rendezvous, and the number of uni- 
formed men, especially officers, keeps 
increasing. 

Bill this week is pacedoby Vat Owen, 
the "Original Perfturiagielan." Owen has 
taken the town by storm In ea act thee) 
is new and novel, for this section at 
least. Opens by serving water to the 
audience from a glass tube and then 
claiming to pour any known flower scent 
into a dram which is passed out to the 
lady ealling for the perfume. Owens says 
he can fill 103 flower odors. 

His assistant secures handwriting 
samples In audience. Later In show, 
Owen uses graphology to discover per- 
sonality of gal and makes up special 
perfume to suit her. During each per- 
formance, Owen says he passes out per- 
fumes having a retail value of $100. 
All amazing and very entertaining. 

As an In-between show change, Owen 
does a "Drink Mbrologist" act, coming 
tip with any type of drink concoction. 
Got laughs of laughs. 

Show opens with limes Ted Miller rattling off a few gags a little the worse 
for wear. Audience somehow can't get 
Jimmy Hegg out of its system- Has 
been around for some six years. 

Mickey Carlisle, terpster, does a good, 
fast-moving Indian number. Later, she 
comes back with a fine Dance of the Bat. 
Well received. 

Audrey Hines sings Let's Fall in Love,. 
doing additional verses for an encore. She isn't on long enough. Ted and .Arti 
Miller close the show. Altho they worked 
hard, they were not up to par, 

"Doc" Simmons' Knights of None. live- 
plepe combo, play for dancing and show. 

these parts long while Do oka 
Drinks and food are top-rate; service 

good; accommodations a hit crowded. 
Jack Weinberg. 

Riobamba, New York 
Tel policy: Production floorslion a! 

0:30, 12:30 and 0: show and dance band; 
Latin band. Management: Linton IVO 
owner; Irving Alexander, manager; Frei 
Citieventone, maitre d'hotel; Darold; 
Ross, publicity. Prices: $2.50 minima: 
except Saturday, holidays and hot* 
eves, $3. 

The newest East Side spot, end ate 
that ought to catch on. It Is an anwe, 
smartly deebritted room. (on the site d 
the former Polish Restaurant) that re 
poeteelly cost Well $48,000 to open es 
December 10, and that is spending bean 
money for advertising. 

It is giVidg petrol% value for dices 
money, as the service and food is excel.: 
lent, the show is satisfying, the room ;1 

comfortable and attractive, and pries 
are okay. 

Russell Patterson, the commercial are 
ist, designed the place, which is . 

posedly "imaginative South Antenna 1 

setting," wills a blue sky ceiling studded 
with rhinestones, a pink canopy fa 
Clouds. and palms, With fronds of wits 
lace and trunks of white satin as tks 
mein decoration. It seats 375 and has 

an adjoining bar. Patterson. also de 
signed the colorful costumes and staged 
the show, with Dorothy Fox responsive 
for the ensemble dances. 

Jane Froman and Romo Vincent an 
getting headline billing, with Chemin, 
Kaly Dancers next. John McCord, Pepe 
Ann Entine, Ann Graham and the Matee 
zinc Cover Girls (six) round out We 

show. Miss Fromen, in closing spot, is 

a solid click. She is a, beautiful brunette 
in a smart Valentina gown and chic tee 
sweep coiffure, A radiant personality 05 

a cafe floor, she had no trouble corn 
unending attention for her wide-range, 
easilv-understood lyrics, without use d 
a mike. She knows how to sell. Ri 

tl 

li 

ti 
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Well-balanced unit that has en around 

Edgewater Beach Hotel, 
Marine Dining Room, 

Chicago 
Talent policy: Production floorshows at 8:40 and 10:30; show and dance band; intermission organist. Management: Wil- 

liam. Dewey, managing director; Dorothy Dorben, profiteer. Prices: Dinner cover, 75 cents ($1 Saturdays); dance admission $1.25 ($1.50 Saturdays.) 
One of the most impressive productions staged by Miss Dorben is the current Chinese show, featuring her line of girls in striking, authentic costumes, in two colorful routines. The bill hag Color and, 

Gamble's Comedy Material 
COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 contains 160 GAel :,1 
awn% a VENT. AM'S. '4 TALKING, fI:m. 
0 MONOLOGS. (11. waisntrr, BOOK to, 
contains 2 FIRST PARTS, as APTEULPIECt 
e B. P. ACTH, $1. PARODY BOON NO. 
fain; 100 BRAND NEW PARODIES. 81. 
NEW BITS. stl. ENTIRE LOT, 18. WITUAlll,, 
COMPLETE MINSTREL MOW, $10. BIG el% 
LEOTION of Blacksmith. Skits, Ht iris, CP. r 

Replies. On. Wigs Costumes, kliike11p. 
E. L GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liverpool, L 

We Furnish Entertainment for e 

Fighting Nation 
ROLLO S. VEST 
ENTERPRISES 

Handling Sepia Talent Exclusively. 
Phone: CAclillac 8932. 

1715 St. Antoine Sc., Detroit, 
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three tunes and two encores, the last a 
novelty special, Ciro's, 

Vincent, who just closed in the short. 
lived Beat the Band, is here for three 
seeks and options (goes into Loew's 
State December 31) and, again, proves 
lie's one of the finest character singers 
in cafes today. In good voice, he sing- 
talks special tunes that canteen both 
dramatic and comedy interludes; and 
holds close attention all the way. Had 
to encore. 
'Chandra -Katy and his three brunette 

girls (Mount, Djemil and Samara) pro- 
vide an exotic interlude of dancing that 
fits this room's decor Just right. In color- 
ful, Latin costumes, he dances with en- 
ergy and gleaming-eye fervor, working 
with a sister team and then with the 
third girl, and also with all three. Their 
Colombian, Brazilian an d Peruvian 
dances employ pantomime, with the 
theme usually being ardent lovemaking. 

Two production numbers round out 
the bill, The six line girls are pro models 
who carry the slick costumes nicely, and 
who dance acceptably-filth° who cares 
about dancing when 'the girls are no 
beautiful? Tall, blond Ann: Graham 
sings adequately art original score by 
Irvin Graham, which is better-than- 
average cafe stuff. John McCord and 
Peggy Ann Helms, a young, good-looking 
team, dance the lead of The Riobamba, 
end earlier in the show McCord Is spotted 
for a ballet specialty. He's hardly on 
long enough to do anything startling. 

Nat Brandywynne, from the piano, 
leads his good outfit to cut the show 
end also for dancing. His Instruments- 
lion 1s three strings, three rhythm, three 
saxes and one trumpet. Sweet stuff, 
easy for listening. 

Chavez provides contrast with his live- 
lier, snappier Latin band of three sax, 
three rhythm and one trumpet, with 
Chavez growling the vocals and shaking 
the mammas. Paul Denis. 

Club Bali, Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

remba band; floorshows at 8:30 and 
13:30. Management: Max, Si and Joe 
Kalinert proprietors; Si Rattner, manager; 
Herman Tolle, maitre d'; Barney Sloan, 
headwaiter; Milt Shapiro, publicity and 
advertising; Tony Phillips, booker. Prices: 
Dinners from $125, drinks from 60 cents; 
It litirtiMU7Th weekdays, $1.50 on Fridays, 
Saturdays and holidays. 

Biggest excitement here is Alan Gale. 
Having built up a big local following 
over litany seasons on many floors, he 
is not only an indefatigable worker, 
but draws a cyclone of laughs. Takes 
over an inning for himself for a round 
of song and story characterizations that 
hits high in hilarity. Mimes a bellowing 
bary's singing of On the Road to Manda- 
lay, does a devastating Lone Ranger hit 
and, for the smash finish, his ever funny 
soapbox "fellow workers" oratory. 

Whirlwind ballroomatics of Stuart and 
Lee scored big, with the overhead spins 
bordering on the sensational. A person- 
able and polished team, they impress 
big with a tango, then a top hat and 
tall rhythm strut, and an exciting pass 
doble that finishes with a breath-taking 
shoulder spin. 

Barbara Lee, striking in a black span- 
gled gown, sings in crystal-clear con- 
tralto range that registered big. Does 

Know That Ton Know, a medley of 
current pops, and scores even bigger 
with Cosi Cosa and Italian Street Song. 
A sock Cohan medley for the recall. 

Mildred Ray line of girls, eight for the 
prancing and four for show strutting, 
give body to tile revue. Gals have plenty, 
both on looks and on the hoof. Turn in 
three turns, most striking being their 
White Christmas ensemble. 

Bandstand is shared by Earl Denny 
(6) for the dance and show rhythms, 
and Luis Fernandez (6) for the rumba 
and conga tunes. Maurie Orodenker. 

Gay Nineties, San Diego, 
California 

Talent policy: Five-piece combo; floor- 
shows at 8:30, 10:30 and 12:30. Manage- 
ment: James Ewing, owner; Bob Gabory, 
manager. Prices: Dinner, $2; drinks, 35 
cents up. 

One of those boom-town night clubs 
packed and jammed from early evening 
to closing time. Its patrons are princi- 
pally sailors, marines, soldiers and de- 

, fens° workers. 
Show opens with Hal Peterson and 

five-piece combo on the elevator-stage in 
center of a large circular bar. While 
patrons sit and sip, Peterson turns out 
hot jazz, more like the New Orleans 
Style of swing than anything in this 
section. After a few rounds the stage 
disappears, with the combo showing up 

on the balcony to play the show. Out- 
standing is a trumpet man. 

Wayne Whitt, a bit timid, mimes the 
show and seems to worry about the 
stage going up and coming down. Brings 
on Russell Del Mar, doing a unicycle act 
but going into a juggling act to miss 
clubs here and there only to smile off 
his mistakes. When he settles down he 
really does good juggling. 

Whitt follows with a couple of songs, 
When the Lights Go On Again and I 
Cried for You, doing a sweet job on the 
second tune. Sella well, and on ballads 
is a cinch. 

Harry Freehand turned in a nice bit 
of balancing with handstands atop a 
bunch of chairs. Knows his business. 

Lowry and Owen, boy and gal vocal- 
ists, turned, in a good job on Sweetheart 
and followed it with Donkey Serenade, 
an armed -forces medley and a Cohan 
medley. Personality and good voices. Do 
commendable work. 

Show is smooth, fast and adequate 
for the spot. Barn Abbott. 

The Drum, Miami 
Talent policy: Band with entertain- 

ment. Management: Ward F. Macklin. 
Prices: Dinner front $1.50, drinks from 
40 cents. 

Ward Macklin, former operator of the 
Penguin Room and Music Bar at Miami 
Beach, acquired this spot and opened 
it December 10. Macklin promises a 
good, clean show, with band music for 
dancing. Strip teases are out. Mack- 
lin Is serving both dinner and supper, 
which the previous management had 
eliminated. 

Michael Mervin and his band are lo- 
cated here, with a, show small in nutn- 
hers but ample in quality. Opening bill 
includes Mary Ryan, Raby Crider and 
Al White, the last-named coming down 
from Ben Riley's Arrowhead Inn. 

Customers had quite a panic opening 
night thru a shooting by an ejected 
patron, but no real harm was done, and 
the management is to be commended for 
its prompt action under the circum- 
stances. re T. Berliner. 

csade number and close with a patriotic 
flash. 

Eddie De Luca. (6) still on. the stand 
to give the show excellent musical sup- 
port and supply inviting rhythms for 
dancing. Caney's rumba. band (7) pro- 
vides the musical kicks in the South 
American style. 

Adjoining Tropical Cocktail lounge 
has Rose Gallo, Bubbles Shelby, Lorene 
Rhoda and Kay Lavery for intimate 
musical and vocal entertainment. 

Mesrie Osodenker. 

Jack Lynch's Walton Roof, 
Philadelphia 

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
rumba band; production floorshows at 
8:30 and 12:30. Management: Jack 
Lynch, proprietor-manager; Rudy Kist- 
ner, maitre 'd; George Sensors, assistant 
manager; Moe Adler, headwaiter; Wil- 
liam Morris Agency, booker; Midge Field- 
ing, line producer; Aarotts & Brown 
Advertising Agency, advertising and pub- 
licity. Prices: Dinners front $1.50; drinks 
from 60 cents; no minimum except 
Saturday. 

Ever the astute showman, Lynch con- 
tinues to maintain an exceedingly high 
standard for his floor offerings. While 
the splendor of the production numbers 
makes an eye-filling show all by itself, 
Lynch sandwiches in a series of out- 
standing specialties. 

Lanky and loquacious Henny Young- 
man is In the lead. Peppers all the in- 
troductions, while emcee, with quips and 
gags, most of which hit their mark. 
While some of .them may have been 
beard before, they make lusty laughs 
the way Youngman tells 'em. For his 
own Inning, Henny ties the ringsiders in 
a knot handily, using some new mate- 
rial, His parodies on Chattanooga Choo 
Chao and Kalamazoo are hilerioue. 

The Gerardoe (Jerry and Helene) offer 
a polished ballroom performance. A 
youthful, good-looking team, with an 
expert flair for South American step- 
ology and plenty sweet on the lifts and 
aphis. Score with a rumba, a samba and 
a medley of American dance steps. 

lean Clayton, a vivacious chanteuse, 
also has Irresistible charm. Gives out 
like a million with smartly -tailored ar- 
rangements for Ton Can't Say No to a 
Soldier, White Christmas, Falling Love 
With Love, Everything I've Got Belongs 
to YOU and Strip Polka. 

Maurice and Betty Whalen, first-tim- 
ing it on the Walton floor, continue the 
smash pace with acrobatic control work 
that brings rousing returns. Both hand- 
come youngsters, they provide plenty of 
flash. Pack plenty of thrills. 

Cantu, Mexicali magic man, making 
his first .appearance in this city, does 
feats that challenge the eye and imag- 
ination. Forte is making a dove pop up 
under the most uncanny circumstances- 
from a newspaper, scarf and bag. For 
the punch finish. snakes a, selected play- 
ing card reappear in an inflated toy 
balloon. No line of gab to divert the 
attention. Works in orderly fashion to 
leave ringsiders gasping after each trick, 

Line of 16 Glamour Girls. in colorful 
costumes, open the show with a Schelter- 

Club Candee, Syracuse 
Talent policy: .Show and dance 'band; 

floorshows at 11 and 1. Management: 
Owner-manager, Frank Sardino; head- 
waiter, Jack Sarditto; booker, Al Nor- 
ton. Prices: Drinks from 50 cents; mini- 
mum $1 Saturdays. 

Opening of enlarged Club Candee re- 
teals seating capacity of 1,200, the dance 
floor elevated to a new stage and entire 
club redecorated. 

Show up to par, with George Dewey 
Washington starred. Vogue Dancers 
open. Six-gal line has looks, personality 
and each can score with specialties. 
Scattered thruout the proceedings, the 
gals do following numbers: Lou Ronky 
in a neat tap, Baker Sisters in a toned- 
down rumba, and Carol McDonald 'war- 
bling a swing arrangement of When I 
Grow Too Old. Number not Miss McDon- 
ald's style, but with more polish she 
should develop. 

George Dewey Washington scored easily 
with Lonely Trail, Old Man Riser and 
his never-forgotten rendition of Calole. 
Colored star still le a class baritone. 
knows what crowd wants and gives it to 
them. Band, not used to playing for* 
class singing acts, tried drowning him 
out, but he got over their range . to 
goodly effects. Solid smash. 

Rogers and Spruce cavort thruoitt the 
show, first one then the other emseeing, 
with both strong on bits and gags. 
Bite, tho a bit worn and not too blue, 
drew plenty of laughs. Did imitations:, 
with Dan Rogers doing the mugging oat 
front in pantomime, while his partner 
does the vocal work off floor. Now in 
their sixth week here and can stay on 
indefinitely. 

Production numbers find :Vogue line 
strong on costuming and routines. One 
of best looking lines seen hereabouts 
this season. 

Sardino gets class play of town and 
should continue to click. Biz at per- 
formance caught capacity. 

Mickey Mann (6) still on bandstand 
and just as weak as ever when It comes 
to playing a show. B. S. Bennett. 

Mother Kelly's, Miami Beach 
Talent policy: Vaudeville continuously. 

Management: Robert A. Kelly. Prices: 
Dinners from $1.50, drinks from. 40 cents. 

Mother Kelly's opened December 10 for 
the winter season, the 10th on the beach.. 
Kelly is very optimistic and hopes to 
have good business despite the enormous 
handicaps of dim -out and lack of gas. 
Situated at the beach end of the Vene- 
tian Causeway from Miami, club should 
draw a lot of soldier patronage. 

Opening bill includes Ann Sherwood, 
Marguerite Hass, Senior Jose Martinez, 
Peggy English and Billy Bane, 'with Earl 
Leslie at the piano. 

Kelly Is not spending as much money 
as in other years for talent, but his show 
has plenty of good singing and dancing 
that provide ample amusement. Cuisine 
of the best, as usual, and It the biz is 
around, Kelly will got it. He has taken 
personal supervision of the bar. 

L. T. Berliner. 

Follow Up Night 
Club Reviews 

New Kenmore Hotel, Rain- 
bow Room, Albany, N. Y. 
Talent policy: Ploorshow; dance band. 

Management: Robert Murphy, manager. 
With an attractive naval setting, the 

current show has enthused large crowds. 
Dick Shelton and His Musical Mari- 

ners provide a high grade or music. Jere 
Girard, billed as the Stewardess of Songs, 
also clicked, as diel. the Merry Mariners 
quartet. 

Others were Jim Green, dancing vocal- 
ist and all-round performer, and the 
Townsends, ballroom dancers, in an en- 
tirely different series of dances. One of 
cleverest singles we have seen in a long 
time is Marjorie Ford. an attractive 
acrobat, exhibiting breathtaking wheel 
splits and, in military costume, wielding 
a baton. George Herrick. 

GHEE MAL BUFFALO. -This glamor 
chub is offering its usual line-up of girl 
chorus and four acts, It manages to 
hold interest. The Vanettes open with a 
New Orleans Latin Quarter number, fea- 
turing a lively can-can. Tim only four 
goals are In the current line, they are 
good-looking and wear 'attractive cos- 
tumes. Two men, Don Louis and Salo, 
do a fair job of comedy knockabout 
antics, plus some good acre work. 

Dale O'Dare on next for an Oriental 
dance in radium, a novelty. The lum- 
inous effects were quite interesting, and 
gals' hipy-swaying didn't lack sex appeal. 
Line returns for modern routine in sleek 
white satin gowns. Well presented and 
sold. 

Standout of show was a well-dressed, 
young and pretty singer, Dale Belmont. 
Opens with Down Argentine Way and 
A any in Khaki, a Girt in Lace, then 
swings a lively,, version of Praise the 
Lord. Her deep and husky pipes are 
well adapted to ballads. Has good delta- 
cry, and manages nicely with rhythm 
and pop tunes, too. Encored with White 
Christmas, her best. Comes to nitery 
work from radio. 

Eddie atica.rd scored, too, with very 
clever shadow cartoons. Presents car- 
toon comic shorts with the use of his 
hands and various gadgets from behind 
'a lighted, screen. Got a big response. 
Line closes wills a Gypsy Fantasy in col- 
orful outfits, shaking tambourines, 

Tommy Flynn's band is back with 
eight pieces and a girl singer, Lorne 
Lane. Flynn handles piano and has an- 
other piano, bees, drums. trumpet and 
throe saxes. Ork knows how to please 
tile dancers and handle a show. Tony 
Geonett1 etill handles harp at intermis- 
sion time. Warmer, 

e 

BLACKSTONE HOTEL. fAAYFA/P. 
ROOM, CHICAC10.-To induce the smart 
trade to go out of its way to patronize 
this spot (because the neighboring Con- 
gress end Stevens have been taken over 
by Uncle Sam fine this hotel is now 
removed from the Loop's active picture), 
management. Is going to comparatively 
great expense to secure attractions. The 
Revisers are the current, floor feature, 
succeeding Rene De Marco's highly sum 
eessful six -week run. While the act 113 

made to order for sophisticated audiences, 
It finds it hard to follow contrasting 
nature of Its predecessor's turn. 

On opening night Mayfair regillare re- 
ceived the act coldly. Nevertheless, the 
Revuera do thoroly entertaining. admir- 
ably different work. using original song 
satires of generally interesting topics. 
Their lyrics are biting and clever, and 
the delivery Is amusing and fresh. 

The act has, unfortunately, appeal for 
the few rather than for the masses. To 
enhance its appearance, the two girls In 
the quintet (Betty Comden and Judith 
Tevim) could wear more expensive- 
looking gowns. The boys are Alvin Ham- 
mer, Adolph Green and John Frank. 
When caught they made good, clean fun 
of Shubert operettas, a song trio forced 
to carry on as a duo and various char- 
acters as molded by well-known play- 
wrights. 

Nell Bondshu's society band (10) still 
on the stand for show and dance sets. 

Honigberg. 

JANE WITHERS playa the Oriental, 
Chicago, week of April 28, in her 10- 
week tour now being set by the William 
Morris Agency. 

DRAKE HOTEL, CAMELLIA HOUSE, 
CHICAGO.-This Gold Coast spot has 
been having tough luck with its floor 
entertainment, primarily because of last- 
minute bookings. Due to the talent 
shortage, available rather titan suitable 
acts are bought. Perfect example is the 
hooking of the Murtah Sisters, comedy 
song trio, who go south in theaters but 
who don't belong with their theater 
material in a smart, intimate room. While 
their appearance in decollete gowns 
glamourizes the act on stage, it acts In 
reverse In a small, classy room. The 
audience was embarrassed to watch them 
in these gaudy get-ups and froze up on 
them. Their 'songs, some straight, but 
most of them In comedy vein, are 
projected for theater use and need 
alteration for better niteries. 

Val Ernie's band is back for another 
run of several weeks. It Is a smooth, 
seven-piece outfit, playing continuous 
dance sots made to order for the Omen% 
House. Honigberg. 
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Vauciiptiihrin Gre.:', 5E6 

Pre-Xmas Slump Not Aided by Holdovers; 
MH Bright Spot; Bill Mal" Ruff 10 Weeks 

NEW YORK.-Seasonal slump coupled 
with slushy streets, some cold weather 
and the latest headache-the gas situa- 
tion In the East-are giving local box 
office some off moments. Predominance 
of holdovers is else a contributing factor. 

The Paramount (3,864 seats; 841,961 
house average), going into the sixth week 
Of the phenomenal run of Woody Her- 
man's ark, Hazel Scott and .Road to 
Morocco, is slated to do around 840,000, 
no small change for a bill running that 
length of time. Last week's take was 
646,500. Prior stanzas did $68,000, $79,- 
000, 678,000 and $80,000. One more week 
to go before Benny Goodman and Star - 
Spangled Rhythm comes in. 

The Strand (2,768 seats; $30,913 house 
average) opened Friday with Flying 
Fortress and stage bill, with Jerry Wald's 
ork and Lime Trio, and is expecting 
around $38,000. The lost eight days of 
Dean Murphy, Casa Loma ork and Gen- 
tleman Jim checked out with $34,060. 
Previous sessions chalked up $39,500 and 
$52,450. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 
house average) opened Thursday with 
Random. Harvest and the annual Christ- 
mas pageant on stage, and is looking 
forward to $105,000. The layqut may 
hold for 10 weeks. Last week, the second 
of Foot Were Never Lovelier and flesh bill 
with Paul Macon, wound up with 

"Hip Hooray" Unit 
Fine in Tallahassee 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-Hip, Hip Hooray, 
first stageshow to appear here this sea- 
son, played to three good houses at the 
State Theater, Monday, December 15. 

First show opened to a better-than- 
average house, with second show play- 
ing to an estimated 75 per cent and 
the final to a full theater. Seats 1,061. 

Feature was Eddie (Superman) Polo. 
Others were Ernie Palmeri:est, the Three 
Tones, Paula Rupee, Bisbee and Barnett, 
Lucy and Denbo and Lee Hinkley's band. 

Max Gallia, manager of the show, de- 
clared business so far had been "very, 
very good," and told of having to play 
extra shows at Virginia and North Cata- 
lina theaters. He said business in the 
South compared favorably to that he had 
in Midwestern and Eastern theaters. 
Gatlin also said he had had no trouble 
with transportation facilities in this sec- 
tion. Only once did an act arrive late 
for a performance, due to a bus sched- 
ule mix-up. Most of show travels in per- 
formers' own ears. 

Picture here was Omaha Trail. Adrn18- 
seen: 40, 22 and 9 cents. 

Full Week Poor- - 
So Back, to 3 Days 

SPOKANE.-Experiment of Post Street 
Theater in holding vaude a full week 
with second-run showings of Pride of the 
Yankees and Menace of the Rising Sun 
resulted In a net loss of $36 for Manager 
William L. Evans. Acts were Anton and 
Antoinette, Doris Price, Paul Kirkland, 
June Carr and Rahn Ormond, and 
Paige and Jewett. Week was December 
4-10. 

Returning to his regular week-end 
vitudefilm policy December 11-13, Man- 
ager Evans did good business, eltho at- tendance showed a small drop, in line 
with first-run film houses, because of 
approaching Christmas season. Bill in- 
cluded David Yeary, Bobby Penton, Tern- 
plett Trio, Gleason and Pollack, Miller 
and Barlow, with Mystery Ship and In- 
visible Agent on screen, 

Springfield Fine 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Christmas shop- 

pers failed to cut and, in feet, boosted 
the box office for the three-day bill that 
closed at the Court Square Theater Satur- 
day (12). Standing room for nighttime. 

On the stage, Cy Reeves, Jack Wyatt, 
Torah's Circus, Primrose and Golds, Six 
Abdulla Girls, On screen, Hello Annap- 
olis. 

$81,000. Opening took. in 03,500. 
The Boxy (6,835 seats; $38,789 house 

average, in the second week of Rufe 
Davis, Mary Healy, Hal LeRoy, Raye and 
Nalcii, and film, Life Begins at 8:30 is 
expected to go to $38,000. Opener got 
$47,500. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 house 
average), now with Guy Kibbea, Ciro 
Rimac and Forest Rangers, is expected to 
do around $20,000. Last week with Bor- 
rah Minnevitch's Rascals, Cross and 
Dunn, and Di Gatanos, along with Fly- 
ing Tigers, slumped to $19,000. 

Chi Too Busy for 
Theaters; Jurgens 
Exception With 44G 

CHICAGO. -Santa Claus is the attrac- 
tion this week, and the theaters are not 
even trying to compete with him. Open- 
ing-day biz of the pre-Christmas ses- 
sion (December 18) was the poorest In 
months. 

Chicago (4.000 seats; $32,000 house 
average) will dip below average week of 
December 18, as has been expected. So 
management decided to hold over the 
picture, Springtime en the Rockies, and 
bring in four acts to augment its presen- 
tation show. Week of December 11, how- 
ever, was a far happier one thanks to the 
combination of the picture and Dick 
Jurgens and his orchestra. Dick leas 
never been more popular. House grossed 
a fine $44,000. While it has not been 
advertised to the public, the engage- 
ment marked Dick's last full-week 
theater date for the duration. He will 
join Uncle Sam's forces after a three- 
week run at the Aragon Ballroom here. 
Band is breaking up. 

Oriental (3.200 seats; $18,000 house 
average) grossed a pretty fair $18,500 
with Earl Carroll's Vanities unit week of 
December 11. Disappointing, however, 
considering the cost of the attraction. 
House had a big week-end, but biz was 
off the rest of the week. On screen, 
Underground Agent, no help, Week of 
December 18, Chuck Foster and band and 
Ella Fitzgerald and the Four Keyes 
have been paired up on the stage, with 
little support from Secrets of the Under- 
ground on the screen. Not enough to 
buck the final rush to buy gifts. 

Philly Earle Off: 
Ink Spots Double 
Fay's House Par 

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat- 
ing capacity, 3,000; house average, 
$18,000), hit by the early start of the 
Christmas shopping season, bad weather. 
marquee lightness and heavy competi- 
tion from Fay's Theater, dipped to a low 
$16.000 for week ended Thursday (17). 
Jerry Wald's orchestra, new here, had to 
carry the billing alone. Added acts in. 
Jack Gifford, the Lime Trio and Betty 
Jane Smith, with band bringing on Anita 
Boyer and Johnny Bond, Seven Sweet- 
hearts on screen no help. 

New bill opened Friday (18), with 
Tony Pastor's band carrying the bill, got 
off to a slow start. Chrietinas shoppers 
and snow held down the get-off. With 
a midnight show added for Christmas 
Eve, figures on hitting about $20,000. 
Lowe, Bite and Stanley and Adriana and 
Charley added acts, with Here We Go 
Again the screen filler. 

Fay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200; 
house average, $8,000), with the Ink 
Spots a strong hypo for the gate and 
running continuous shows daily, doubled 
the house par, with $12,000 halked up 
for week ended Thursday (17). Four- 
some heavy faves here, and new house 
policy of sepia shows has caught on big. 
Apus Brooks and Estreleta, Jim Wong 
Troupe, and Johnson and Johnson 
rounded out the bill, with Underground 
Agent on screen. 

New bill opened Friday (38) brings in 
Pate Waller far one of his rare appear- 
ances in this town. Got off big, and 
figures on overcoming the Christmas- 
shopping low, with $8,700 in sight for 
the week. Deep River Boys heading the 
surrounding cast. Strictly in the Grove 
on screen, 

Morgan Band Good 
MINNEAPOLIS. - Playing their first 

local engagement at the Orpheum Then- 
ter (Mort H. Singer house), Russ Morgan 
and orchestra did a good $14,000 gross 
for the week ended December 10. Pie was 
Seven Sweethearts. Management used 
usual promotions to help build box office. 
Despite fact that Morgan date was first 
vends show in more than a month, gross, 
while good, was not up to recent figures. 
Matinees still remain way off. 

Next booking brings in Charlie Barnet 
and ork, who open up a week with New 
Year's Eve midnight show. Future book. 
Legs are becoming tougher to get, what 
with bonds breaking up to go into service 
and travel hampered. 

Club Talent 
New York: 

AL GORDON is down for the Hari- 
cane starting January 16.. , . BERNICE 
CLAIRE will head Harry Gourfain's new 
show at the Pelham Heath Inn opening 
Tuesday (22). . . BUSTER AND BILLIE 
BURNELL havo opened at the Little 
Club. 

JOHNNY MACK, who closed with Beat 
the sand December 12, set for the Provi- 
dence Biltmore Hotel the holiday weeks. 
. . . GEORGETTE STARR, singer, 
switched last week from the 19t1i Hole 
to the Cinderella, booked thru Paul Les- 
ter. . , , SAMMY WALSH, held over at 
the Mon Pares, also set for a Columbia 
film, . . . PANCHON DAVIS, formerly 
of the Pastilles and Panchen, is doing a 
single dance turn at the Old Roumanian. 
here. . CARMEN AIWAYA, flamenco 
dancer, comes into La Conga here Janu- 
ary 4 for four weeks. 

OWEN R. JONES, pianist now at 
Leone's Restaurant, filed a, petition 
for bankruptcy December 14, listing 
liabilities of $600 and no assets, . . . 

Chicago: 
MORTON novnat returns to the 

Blackstone Hotel January 8, replacing 
the originally scheduled TITO GUIZAR, 
who couldn't make the date because of 
a mix-up in the hotel's schedule. RENEE 
DE MARCO is back to fill in for the 
canceled REVTJERS. Following the 
Blackstone run of a month, Downey 
will return to New York to start (Feb- 
ruary 11) a 26-week radio program for 
Coca-Cola. Set by MCA. DWIGHT 

FISKE returns to the Blackstoiae Feb- 
ruary 5.... RANDY BROWN, following a 
run at Helsing's, moved to the Jefferson 
Hotel, St, Louis. 

MCA here is booking the acts Into the 
Brown Palace Hotel, Denver, which re- 
turns to shows December 24.. , . RUTH 
DATE, dancer, following her current run at the Latin Quarter, starts at the Or- 
phemn, Minneapolis, with Charlie Bar- 
net's band, week of December 31. 

LENNY GALE is staying over at the 
Chase Hotel's Zodiac Room, St. Louis, 
set by Eddie Mort, of MCA hero, 

DARE, vocalist, who has just Comptes 
Work in Alm, The Yanks Are Coining 
is appearing at the Club Charles, ge 
timore, 

NINA KORDA and Peg-Leg Bet 
Opened. Wednesday (18) at Inez 
Brink's Lookout House, Covington, g1, 
for two weeks. . LLOYD ANL 

WILLIS handed a holdover at Selassie 
Hotel, Milwaukee. . . PAGE 401 

KUHE being held indefinitely at %vim 

Bar, Dayton, 0., where Bob Cromer he 
the ork. . . . HARRY ROSS AND oco 
BROTHERS opened Friday (18) Si Des 
erly Hills Country Club, Newport Lie 
replacing Renee De Marco and her as) 
threesome. 

VALDEZ AND PEGGY, after thet 
weeks at Jack and Babe, Trenton, N. d, 

began a monther Monday (21) at Dues 
Baltimore. , . STONE AND Vie 

TOR opened Monday (21) at Bondman& 
Villa, Youngstown, 0., for a two-wee; 
repeater. . . . RAMOS AND NANET17, 
have left the HI-Hat Club, Lowell, Masi, 
and opened Christmas Day at Fay's The 
ater, Providence. On New Year's De 
they open at the State, Hartford. Cone, 
with Tommy Tucker's band.... WAYNE 
KENNON (Wayne IC. Emerson), lee 
opened December 7 at Zellers, Wheeling 
W. Va., is being held until after Site 
Year's, 

MAYRIS CHANEY has organized a 

band, fronted by Hershey Martin, drum. 
mer, and opened it December 1 et tel 
Sir Francis Drake Hotel, San Francisca. 
She is continuing her ballroom lane 
turn with Julio Alvarez in the same get 
. . . MARCO AND PEORIA are visiting 
Seattle after a long run at Boston's 
Copley Plaza Hotel. Hollywood is ther 
next stop. . . . NICK LUCAS has de 
ferred hie 111 Hat, St. Louis, date in or 
der to pick up three weeks at Hesitate 
Vodvil Lounge, Chicago. 

NORMAN leASARR, recently of 64 
Club Lido, San Francisco, has joined ite 
Supper Club, Fort Worth, as emcee. 

C.AROLYN MARSH, singer, opened si 
Club Royale, Detroit, December 18, . 

SOMA CORTES,' singer, has joined the 
La Conga, New York, set thru Sol Tepper, 
New York, 

Philadelphia: 
BELLE BAKER hold's over until Jan- uary 2 at the Swan Club and then jumps to the Mayfair, Boston, January 7. , . 

MARTY BON Insanities of 1013 unit. H 'S 
after eight consecutive months at local 
n5teries, heads for the out-of-town spots 
following a run at Lexington Casino. 
. . . HELENE STANDISH back in town, 
this time at Club Bali, , . HEINE 
YOUNGMAN, knowing Jack Lynch'S 
Walton Roof, opens December 31 at 
Leew's Capitol Theater, Washington.*. 
DOROTHY PORTER back in town, this time at Carroll'e. 

e 

Here and There: 
DE SYLVA TWINS open at the Rice 

Hotel, Houston. following their stand at 
the Roosevelt, New Orleans. . JIM 
WONG TROUPE opens at the Roosevelt, 
New Orleans, January 14. DOROTHY 

-* 
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Eic 
By BILL SACHS 

UDDIE COCHRAN, assisted by Mrs. 
ccichrau, moved his bag of tricks into 

The Patio of Hotel Netherland Plaza, 
Cincinnati, Monday (21) for a two-week 
stand, set by Howard Sinnott, of GAG, 
Olney. DAI VERNON, who has been 
making silhouettes in a New York art 
shop, has not opened a magic show, as 
reported recently. . . PAUL DUKE, 
magician-on-skates at the Center Thee- 
Mr, New York, is adding some new tricks 
for the kiddie trade during the holidays. 

JOAN BRANDON, recovering from an 
appendectomy in New York, hopes to re- 
sume work next month. .. . MIACO has 
taken on the fancy moniker of Allan 
Drake and is currently showing his wares 
at the Royal Casino nitery, New York. 

. SID N. LEVINE, who recently re- 
turned to Montreal after three years in 
Gaspe, Que., entertained 150 kiddies at 
the Montreal Hebrew Orphans' Home 
December 13. . . . WLADISLAV 
IfICHALUK, young Polish nsagish, is 
playing Montreal high schools for the 
benefit of the Lachine branch of the Red 
Cross. . . . HAVE-A-DRINK MAURICE 
end Company, playing Comerford houses. 
Is set for Fay's, Providence, week of De- 
cember 31.... HARRY HOUDINI CLUB. 
Philadelphia, celebrated its 18th anni- 
versary December 15 with a magic show 
at the New Century Club, Philly. The 
dub has been putting on an average of 
two shows a week for servicemen at army 
:amps, navy bases and USO centers in 
the area. . . . DUKE MONTAGUE, after 
a week each at the Bank Club, Ely, Nev., 
and Paplano's, Salt Lake City, for the 
Savoy office, is presenting a five-act 
unit, Victory Varieties, in high schools 
and colleges in that territory, devoting 
part of the program to the Treasury 
Department's "Schools At War" set-up. 
Besides Montague and his magic, other 
acts are Myrnella, mentalist; Francis 
Deharr, musical glasses; Vy O'Shane, 
lancer, and Leola Cummings, pianist and 
accordionist. Unit is set solidly until 
February, Montague reports. . . . GERD' 

(See MAGIC On page 29) 

More than ever before . . 
the Holiday Spirit is important 
to every American! 

Join in the greatest expression 
of the Holiday Spirit in Show 
Business . . 
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Brandt Va tide 
Season Shrinks 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Platbush Thea- 
ter, Brooklyn, opening its vaude season 
as a full-week stand, will dissolve to 
three days of vaude starting January 15. 
Reason ascribed to the stageshow shrink- 
age by William Brandt, operator of the 
house, is the concentration of business 
over the week-end making weekdays 
unprofitable, and the higher coat of 
operation because of the Increased musi- 
cians' union scale. 

Initial bill at the Flatbuah under the 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday policy will 
inclimie the Gracie Barrie ark. ma 
Windsor, Bronx, also operated by the 
Brandts, has been a three-day stand 
since last season. The houses will re- 
main shuttered for the remainder of the 
Week, except for one-day opera stands 
with companies produced by Giuseppe 
Creature Jr. 

Brandt, in closing stageshows at the 
Centrist Theater on Broadway recently, 
also blamed the unions, particularly the 
IATSE. This house reverted to films. 

Cops Call Emsees 
And Strips Immoral 

EASTON, Pa., Dec. 19.--Testimony 
Concerning alleged immoral shows at the 
Newburgh Inn, here, was given by in- 
vestigators last week during hearing of 
an appeal of Mrs. Catherine R. Newhard, 
operating the spelt, from a 45-day sue - 
pension of the nlitetw's liquor license and 
revocation of its amusement permit. 
Judge Herbert F. Laub heard the case. 

State motor police told of a strip-tease 
act February 28 by a girl introduced as 
Miss Sugar Ration. Cops claimed she 
stripped to a 0-string. Liquor board 
agents told of shows involving disrobing 
by girls, February 20, March 8 and April 
10. Also read from notes the jokes told 
by emsees, alleged to be on the gutter 
side. 

Mrs. Newhard testified she was never 
told to stop giving this type of enter- 
tainment. Said the entertainers were 
hooked thru a State-licensed agency and 
shows had been given at the nitery since 
September, 1940. Added that extensive 
remodeling had been done to the build- 
lag, representing $20,000. 

Pevicuu 
Folly, Kansas City, Mo. 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Dec. 10) 
This marks the second season for the 

Folly. Business, this year. is better than 
ever. Much of this success Is due to the 
management of Warren B. Irons, who has 
been with the house since its opening. 

Show opened with an attractive pres- 
entation, a purgatory scene, with the 12 
Follyettes In imp costumes. This moved 
on into the song, Devil May Care, with a 
male vocalist in the background while 
the girls remained on stage. Most of the 
production numbers use off-stage sing- 
ing. But the singing is by no means of 
the best quality. Credit, however, must 
be given to the girl line. Costuming 15 

always the best, and dance routines in- 
dicate serious thought to showmanship. 

Feature was Francine, who, tho a bit 
weak on the a. a., was well received on 
two appearances. Nadine Marsh and Al- 
lyne Payne, who took two turns each, 
have a lot of talent as strippers. 

The Black and White Revue, seven 
colored performers, went off very well. 
Strongest was the dancing, the comedy 
being somewhat corny. A study in Bal- 
ance, presented by Lord Lyon, went over 
well. A novel turn which received many 
laughs. Three very smooth dances were 
given by Marrone and Gallo, who made 
quite a flashy appearance. 

Featured comedian was Bob Ferguson, 
assisted by Max Coleman and Mary Mur- 
ray. Perguson's comedy was the best. 
Highlight was the Lone Ranger bit. Kay- 
see has not seen a bettet comic in some 
time than Bob Ferguson. 

As usual, Judy Conrad and his ,slx- 
piece orchestra were In the pit. Top 
admish is $1, balcony, 25 cents. 

Two performances weekdays and three 
Saturday nights. When reviewed, house 
was three-quarters full. 

Lyle: Robinette. 

DETROIT, Dec. 19.-Les Backer, for- 
mer manager of the Par Pour Club, has 
left to take over the Club Teddy Bear. 
Replaces the late Trolinger, who developed 
the spot. 

The Conviction of lierk 
THE burlesque business received another blow when Isadore H. Mork was cone 

victed for producing an "obscene" show, Witte, women and Song, in New York. 
(See General News section for details.) 

The conviction is a terrible blow to Berk, who Is 59 and suffering from a heart 
aliment. It also means burlesque shows (no matter what the label) will not be 
able to return to New York City, during the current La Guardia administration at 
least. It emphasizes the weakening of New York as the key city for burlesque 
and is another blow.to the dormant Brother Artists' Association, wiliest had heen 
using the New York burly houses as a bottleneck to get members. 

It Is lierk'e misfortune that he had to take the rap, as his show was certainly 
clean when compared to the really dirty burly shows that played New York for 
years. In fact, Wine, Women and Song was hardly obscene-it was just plain dull. 

It is obvious that the renewed vigor of the censors will be a great problem for 
burlesque, at least for the duration of the war. There is nothing for burlesque 
operators, producers and performers to do but to adapt themselves to the temper 
of the times by cleaning up their shows and, at the same time, lobby against the 
censorship idea. 

Burlesque Notes 
NEW YORK 

BEVERLY LANE, featured in a Hirst 
Circuit show, is doubling as strip and as 
"The Girl in the Moon." Latter has 
Beverly throwing flowers while perched 
on a quarter moon swung out over the 
heads of the audience. . . . JOE WEIN- 
STOCK reopens the Erie, Schenectady. 
Christmas Day, New McGurn, late of 
the Star, Brooklyn, replaces Pal Bran- 
deans its producer. . . . HONEY BEE 
KELLAR back from is Coast trip. . . . 
EDITH ANDERSON opened at Pinto's 
club last week. ... MONROE (MONKEY) 
KIRKLAND, comb, wrote the lyrics and 
paid for all props and costumes of 
superman, or a Night in Mars, 'bit. 
HELEN RUSSELL writes from I,os An- 
geles she got a divorce six weeks ago. 

MARGIE HART will be booked into 
vaude and alteries by Charles Yates, of 
Frederick Bros' Artists' Corporation, 
via a 30-day option contract. Opens De- 
comber 31 for four days at the State, 
Hartford, Conn. Will do a Hawaiian 
dance she did in her plc, Lure of the 
Islands. Margie will play host to Si 
Jacobs, her former p. a., here on a 13- 
day furlough from Officers' School, State 
College, Mass. 

. 

, . ANN CORIO, too, is 
being beaked byCharles Yates 113 nude. 

MICHELLE, dancer, who closed at the 
Star, Brooklyn, December 10 and opened 
at Jimmie Kell's nitery the day follow- 
ing, is making her first appearances in 
the East. Last 'three years had been 
booked in Western burly houses and 
night spots. GEORGE KISINOG, ma- 
gician, in out-of-town houses the last 
six months, was one of the performers 
In at the close of the Star, Brooklyn. 
December 10, . . LEAH WAKIVIELD 
moved to the Empire, Newark, to double 
in scenes and ht the parade line. Patsy 
Lou Banes, acro dancer, is to work 
niteries. Chuck McKenna, juvenile- 
singer, ditto, provided Uncle Sam doesn't 
nab him first. Manny King, comic, to 
lay off until after the holidays. 

TIRZA and Her Wine Bath back from 
a tour with a Gordon Kibbler unit. 
Gifted with a leopard coat, muff and hat 
outfit. Also obtained a T card that al- 
lows here enough gas for her bath- 
fountain wagon to 'travel 8,800 miles in 
four months. . . . AL GOLDEN JR., re- 
jected by the army because of ulcers, 
to return to the Hirst Circuit, . . . 

Laura LANE vacationing at Meant 
Beach, . WALT COLLINS, straight man 
and singer, is managing and touring 
with a Hirst unit featuring Beverly Lane, 
With him is Elaine Leslie, whom be 
wedded October 29 in Canton, 0. Maine's 
sister, Margo, is with Allen Oilbort's 
chorus at the Gayety, Montreal. . . . 
JUDITH GIBSON, who replaced Mary 
Parker in Let's Face It, at the Itnperied, 
is the daughter of Margaret Gibson. Both 
back from a long stay on the Coast, . . . 

JACK MANN. comic, and Bid Fields, 
straight man, have reunited as a team for 
vaude and radio. Mann was last with 
High Kickers and Fields for a. long time 
on the writing staff for Eddie Cantor 
sand Rudy Vallee. GPO. 

MIDWEST: 
EVELYN TAYLOR is the feature of 

the Christmas Week show at the Rialto, 
Chicago. Others In the line-up are Red 
Marshall, Frank Silk, Jack Buckley, Bob 
Goodman, Bert Saunders, Dorothy De- 
Haven, Bucks, Carroll, and the Two STROB ITE Lucky Bucks, . . . ROBERTA BARER 
joins the Empire Circuit at the Fox. 
Indianapolis, December 25. . . . DIAN 

Walters Postpones 
Miami LQ Opening 

MIAMI, Dee. 19.-A telegram from 
Lou Walters Tuesday postponed the 
opening of his Latin Quarter spot on 
Palm Island until December 22. It also 
stated that his Casanova Club had been 
taken over by the army anti was out for 
the duration. Delay in opening the Latin 
Quarter is clue to the show appearing at 
Jacksonville air base for two nights. 

Latin Quarter show from New York, 
scheduled to open hero intact, includes 
Manny Gates orchestra, Frank Mazzone 
and Ms Apaches, Bob Puller's sextet, 
Stanley Twins, Jane Wood, John and 
Elizabeth Chadwick, Helen Carol; Helier, 
stripper, and a chorus line of 12. 

Hart-March Strong 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19.-Nancy Hart 

and June March, double headline peel- 
ers, fu r,7Orosetotr Harry KtzUrlyh.usIlvin 
week ended matinee December 10. Fig- 
ure is strong as burly continues to get 
good play. Miss March was held over 
from preceding week. 

Louise Stewart, Inked in for week 
starting Friday (11), was canceled at last 
moment and had Hirsch scurrying 
around to find replacement. Booked for 
week of December 18 is Mae Brown, 
stripper, with Collins and Peterson, 
COM iCS, 

the New Year's week December 31, a 
day earlier, to take advantage of the 
New Year's Eve trade. . . PEACHES 
Is vacationing in Chicago. . . . MARIAN 
MORGAN joined her husband, Buster 
Lorenzo, in Los Angeles for the holi- 
days. Buster is working in a defense 
plant, . . . MILTON SCHUSTER cele- 
brated his 59th birthday December 13. 
. . . BUSINESS HAS been off all over 
the Midwest area. Managers are blaming 
it on pre -Christmas shopping. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No, 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

Misdeal. Sirht Club l'jgg',Y.TrarTal 
Gases Band, Entertainers. Contains: 
15 Monologues. 8 Arts ter Two Melee, V 
Acts for Male and Female. 30 Parodies, 
Ventriloquist Act, Female Art, Trio. Quer- 
1,ea agltri:liceAlrpria2g, T4b.And Burlesque, 

nide, 48 Ifon'ofilte. .lita'eko=t! '114,m1;14; 
Scenes, Dance Band Stunts. Hundreds of 
to4c;arlarchfiAg.... 3Rememher itioNALLY'S 

will send you BulletinshINOVYa,e; 1d:111517 
for $4.00, with mew- 

WM. McNALLY 
8) East 125th Street, New York 

Acts Wanted for 
SOLLIE CHILDS 
U. S. ARMY CAMP SHOWS 

Cheryl Girls that Coe do Specialties. sister 
Teams, Ohl Trios, Vaudeville /lett of all kinds, 
Drummers, Plane Players and Managers. Have 
now show opening every week. 

SOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Baker Hotel Mineral Wells, Texas 

ROWLAND quit her Midwest tour at the LUMINOUS COLORS GLOW IN THE DARN 
Rory, Cleveland, because of illness. . . 

Spectacular Effects with U. V. Black 
Dem. 84 

light. 
. 

2, se W. Midwest and Empire snows will open STROBLITE CO. NEW YORK 
52 51. 
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VaUdQville 
State, New York 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Dec. 17) 
Despite a couple of weak spots, bill as 

a whole played satisfactorily. A meager 
house at show caught didn't help the 
performers any. Pic, Forest Rangers, 
isn't much of a help to the box office, 
its palmiest days having been passed at 
the near -by Paramount. 

Following the okay and standard 
perch stuff of the Antaleks (three women 
and two men), Ginger Harmon, over- 
dressed in a flaming red gown, doesn't 
fully meet the requirements of the deuce 
spot here. Her rhythm songs did go 
over to some extent, but not enough to 
get into the solid class. Her encore was 
the result of a skit with Lew Parker 
rather than her own efforts. 

Guy Kibbee is a likeable old gent, and 
nobody really did expect him to do much 
in the way of a condo act. His monolog 
on his status as o lady killer drew some 
laughs and, In general, he impressed the 
house nicely. 

Parker did outstanding work on this 
otherwise placid bill. His material had 
some crests twists and was well reecived. 
Also did a bit with a stooge who said 
leis name was Bill Barton, which got a 
good amount of chuckles. Parker's pee- 
ing and general deportment was okay. 

Ciro Innwe's band went ovfr.okay with 
their Latin American rhythms. Charley 
Boy having been lost to the army, his 
place is being taken by Charley Dumas, 
who acquits himself with body convul- 
eions while balancing a filled glass on 
his dome, and also with bongo pounding. 
Metes Camargo, while not too strong 
vocally, goes over on her Carmen Miran- 
da-tab personality, while Marquita Rivera 
and Michita Virelia indulge in some tor- 
rid terping, Joe Cohen. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Dee. 18) 

Whatever number of customers will 
find the time between shopping trips to 
drop Into the Oriental this week will be 

first local 
appearance of Ella Fitzgerald and the 
Four Keyes, The act, working the closing 
spot. easily steals the thunder in the 
show. 

This vocal and musical quintet, work- 
ing with admirable harmony, is the best 
turn of its kind to come around since 
the Ink Spots and should prove that 
act's toughest competitor. Outstanding 
about this turn is the polished and 
effortless treatment given tunes by both 
Miss Fitzgerald, who boasts an excellent, 
soothing voice and delivery, and the 
Four Keyes (four voices and three in- 
strument, amplified piano and guitar 
and bass). And, too, their appearance is 
clean and smart. Set caught included 
Mama Come Home, White Christmas, 
Ifalaniavoo, Flying Ho (or that's how the 
title sounded) and sir. Five By Five. 

Chuck Foster is playing a return en- 
gagement here and obviously his band 
was heavily tapped by 'Uncle Sam be- 
tween visits. Chuck Is still a personable 
lad playing a sweet clarinet, but his 
backing is not as solid as it used to be. 
This is particularly noticeable on n the- 
ater stage. where each specialty has to 
get by on its own merits. Bright spots 
within the band include Dottie Dotson, 
personality singer, who acts out cute 
tunes such as Knock Me a Kiss, There's 
Something About a Soldier and her 
familiar treatment of Bateau. Works 
like a trouper. The balladeer, Ray Rob- 
bins, has a good voice but nukes an 
unhappy appearance. Did Moonlight 
Becomes You, My Buddy and There Are 
Such Things. The comedy antics by the 
boys in Der Fueltrer's Face arc ama- 
teurish. Pee Wee Lewis (sax) has a high 
comedy voice but he should not do his 
oldies (Has Anybody Seen My Kitty? and 
Playmates), for they have been heard 
too frequently when he has worked with 
other bands in the city. The Three D's 
(Dottie, Ray and Dick Arent) harmonize 
in Gobs of Love and Hawaiian War 
Chant. Opening band number is Jingle 
Bells in bell-ringing swingtime. The 
mune work of Foster is good because 
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it is straight to the paint. 
The two outside arts are Britt Wood 

and Sunny Rice, both familiar in Loop 
houses. Wood, with his country boy 
get-up and harmonica, hasn't changed 
a coma in the act in years, and the re- 
sponse is so good that he would prob- 
ably make a mistake if he did. Miss 
Rice, capable interpretive tapper, was 
unhappy with her musical accompani- 
ment at first show and, therefore, dick 
not do too wall. 

On screen, something called Secrets 
of the Underground. Biz off end of 
first show opening day. 

Sant Honigberg. 

Strand, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, December 18) 

Stageshow brought in for one week, 
until Jimmy Dorsey's ork and Jimmy 
Cagney's Yankee Doodle Dandy take over 
Christmas. Day, is entertaining all the 
way but failed to excite the lethargic 
supper-hour, half-empty house. 

Jerry Wald is there with the best dance 
band to appear in months, and his care- 
fully-wrought, Lindy -beat dance arrange- 
ments might have gone over better if 
they had the benefit of verbal build- 
ups. A9 it is, the sharp-looking, patent- 
leather-haired Wald proves a self-effac- 
ing emcee who lets his music talk for 
him. Wasn't always enough for this 
audience, altho hepstens in the house 
made their presence known with hand- 
clapping add feet-stomping. His canary, 
Anita Boyer, likewise undersold Hip Hip 
Hooray, got more direct customer appeal 
Into Lights Go on Again, and landed 
cleanly with Mad About Him. Blues, in 
which she duets with Wald's clary. A 
smooth-working songstress who sings the 
kind-of swing the band plays. 

Jack Guilford, one of the deftist 
comedians and Impressionist extant, is 
using material he's done and done in 
musical comedy, night clubs and other 
theaters. Most of it is superb but over 
familiar, tho his Laurel and Hardy bit 
lots lots of vitality and freshness in its 
conception. His travesties are always 
enjoyable, but spectators scorned to take 
them for granted. 

The Lime Trio own a socko piece of 
business. The double-jointed third of 
the group, gotten asp in "gollywog" cos- 
tume, takes bone-shattering falls and 
gets himself twisted into a pretzel to 
the thoro enjoyment of onlookers. Other 
two Limes ought to drop their stoogey 
get-up and brighten their lines, smarter 
routining would make the act a cinch 
for any visual branch of entertainment. 

Prank Paris gets sweep and wonder- 
fully fluid movement into Isle lifelike 
marionettes, but no humor. Best of all 
is an ice -skating queen who whirls 
around the stage In Bente fashion, all 
of which evoked admiration but didn't 
stimulate tremendous applause. 

Betty-Jane Smith completed the show, 
contributing two soft-shoe tap routines 
with lots of kicks and whirls. Nicely 
received. 

Plc. Flying Fortress. 
Elliott Grennard. 

Olympia; Miami 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 16 ), 

Show opened to a capacity house. 
Frank Gaby, serving as emcee, first In- 
troduces Burns Twins and Evelyn, a fast 
and well-dressed trio of hoofers. Girl 
does a ballet tap that drew a heavy 
hand. 

Michael Doyle puts over three songs in 
good voice. Has a pleasing baritone and 
a tine personality. Sells himself well 
and gets plenty applause. 

Cyncia. Glenn, headlined for leer second 
appearance here, puts over a nutty rou- 
tine, rahging from classical singing to 
low comedy stunts. In one alas does a 
Helen Morgan and climbs all over the 
piano. Impersonations of Dietrich, Boyer, 
Garbo, Lake and Miranda had the house in stitches. Encored with a glamor-girl 
souse. Had to beg off. 

Frank Gaby, vent, followed, assisted 
by Kay Stuart and George Marin, the latter first working a stooge bit from 
the balcony. Some of the comedy a bit 
old, but as a vent Gaby needn't take a 
back seat from anyone. 

Ed and Jenny Rooney, Ringling-Bar- 
num circus act, closed with their fa- 
miliar double-trapeze act, and held the 
audience with their sensational work. 
Act is fresh-looking and well dressed. 

Harry Reser and orchestra play By the Light of the Silvery Moon for the over- 
ture in their usual swell style. Picture 
was Road to Morocco. L. 2'. Berliner. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Dec. 18) 

A pre -Christmas hodgepodge, slapped 
together to entertain what little business 
may come in during the traditionally 
worst week in show business. Last week's 
picture is being held over (Springtime 
in the Rockies). Turnout for the open- 
ing show looked about the Weakest this 
year. 

Only a couple of acts really rate. They 
are Hubert Castle, of the wire-walking 
Castles, and the Whitsons (4) of the 
Risley Whitsons. Castle, on second, 
starts off with his drunk, in which his 
wire-walking feats are really daring. 
Then he rides across on a unicycle, and 
finally winds up with a somerseult thru 
a hoop (the final trick at this showing 
was not successfully completed). Act 
Is well tied and suitable for theaters. 

The Whitsons have a fast, merry 
Risley turn, clotted with cireusy bits of 
business that add to the flash and pace 
of the routine. Still retain most of their 
familiar tricks, including the into-the- 
hoop and out-of-the-hoop feet-to-feet 
somersaults by Buddy Whitson. 

Bela Yost's Vikings (6) follow the 
opening girl number with a painfully 
familiar set of numbers, Uncle Sant 
Is now employing most of the original 
members of this troupe, and the strained 
performance of this present sextet Is 
proof enough. Boys, individually, have 
good voices, but fall to blend them well. 

Charles Fredericks, comedy dancer, 
works plenty hard and gets good enough 
response with his more solid bits, in- 
cluding the back slide number from one 
and of the stage to the other. Ills un- 
billed girl partner is a general assistant 
and of particular help in the zany jitter- 
bug routine. She also singles with an 
unspectacular tap and turn specialty. 
Act, however, is more suitable In front 
of a band (a swing band, In particular). 

The line of girls in the opening and 
closing numbers are below Chicago 
average. Do very little dancing, and what 
they do lacks the brilliancy expected on 
this stage. Start out with a swing spe- 
cialty to Hip Hip Hooray and Praise the 
Lord, and close in the Christmas finale 
in which the Vikings help strike a timely 
patriotic note to the seasonal scene. 

Les Brown and orchestra will come in 
Friday (25) for the two holiday weeks, 
followed January 8 by the Ink Spots, 
January 15 by Woody Herman and band 
and January 29 by Grill Williams and 
Orchestra. Sam Honigberg. 

Music Hall, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Deo. 17) 

Combo of a strong picture, Random 
Harvest, and the Music Hall's annual 
Christmas spectacle, The Nativity, which 
has gotten to be something of a box- 
off lee draw down thru the years, drew 
a. capacity (and then some) house open- 
ing night and spells a strong b. -o. run 
for the holidays. 

The Nativity, one of the Music Hall's 
seasonal bows to religious atmosphere, is spotted before the newsreel as an extra- 
spectacular siege event. Rest of the 
show is merely spectacular. Surpris- 
ingly enough, the show isn't as con- 
ducive to slumber as are the usual lav- 
ishly dull productions here, For the most part, it's a lively, entertaining set- 
a Curtain -raiser is a Glee Club produc- tion of George M. Cohan songs, with 

alien typifying George M. as a 
song-and-dance man and lending some 
comedy effects to the scene's stilted 

Leonard Gautier's Bricklayers, canine builders, are a solid click despite the loss of priceless gestures performed by the dogs, due to the mammoth size of this house. Mutts, however, far exceed the showmanship of anything else on the. bill. 
Soldier production then has Albert 

Gifford singing I Left My Heart at the Stage Door Canteen from a jeep, with Guy Smith serving as a prop NIP. Switch of setting (an officer's cap) reveals the interior of the Canteen, with Shayne and Armstrong doing an amusing nov- elty dance, the corps de ballet repeating a production of last summer (fluorescent hot dogs), the Rockettes doing one of their snappy precision numbers, and the glee club bursting forth in vocal merri- ment. They all had a whale of a time. Selma Kaye and Guy Smith had the principal singing parts in Nativity. 
Sol Zett. 

ST. PAUL, Dec. 19.-Damage estimated at $10,000 was suffered at the Birch and Gillis night club, following an ex- plosion. 
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PQM10111 Of Units 
"Karston Show of 1942" 

(Reviewed at the National Theater, 
Richmond, Va., Friday, Dee. 4) 

By far the best tiling that has hit the 
National. 'Theater in many a day. Every 
act is tops. And the line of beautiful 
girls and a couple of production numbers 
can't be beat. 

Ho Alain eat . and Roland, a pair of excellent 
jitterbugging kids, not only got off a lot 
of hot hoofing but attempt to teach 
their "Coonin' " to the audience. We 

didn't see anyone actually learning SM. 
thing, but it was fun. 

Red Thornton is a lightning cartoon 
1st of no mean ability. A lot of fun for 
the audience. Gene Cory has an tee 
usually clever "crazy band" routine. He 
directs a band of men dressed as women, 
while he chews up violins and heckles 
:hie cute blond partner, and ends with 
a rendition of Ava M,aria that was a long 
way from the eerie sounds produced a 

few seconds before. 
Helen Terry, solo singer, didn't go over 

until the final production number and 
then, in the glitter of a set that would 
do justice to any Broadway show, made 
up for her previous light offerings. 

The last act on the bill was Youmen 
Brothers and Frances. They make 
violin, a clarinet and an accordion really 
sound like a full orchestra and imper- 
sonate Kyser, Miller and Shaw in excel 
lent manner. They're swell. Really a 
small production In themselves. 

The movie, Shepherd of the Ozarks, 
With the Weaver Brothers and 

Ban Eddington. 

"World of Pleasure" 
(Reviewed at the National Theater, Rich. 

mond, Va., Monday, December 14) 

Dan Fiteh's revue is based on comedy 
backed by a lino of euties. 

The best act is George Royale, a com- 
edy juggler billed as Lord Hokum. He is 

an old-timer who has mastered all the 
tricks of ills trade and performs some 
of the most difficult routines with such 
ease while he carries on with idle pat- 

too easy. 
His cigar box trick went over big. 

A good bar aero team, the Bar Maniacs, 
give an exhibition of precision and norre 
on the parallel bars. Begin with the 
antics of a loose-jointed drunk who 
later joins in the difficult routines. A 

breath-taking act. 
A pair of adagio dancers, Maurice and 

Andrea, provide fancy twists and twirls 
and are just as good as ever. 

Vocals are handled by Irene Kay, 
pretty young lady with personality. But 
perhaps because Ale stands too elks 
to the microphone, she didn't go over. 
Her best was Song of the islands. The 
eight girls in the chorus went over every 
time they appeared. A WAVE-WAAC 
military number was led by Mitzi Mal- 
loy, the unit's dance directress. 

show 
it entertaining, 

but the average audience 
entertaining. 

On the screen, Henry Aldrich, Editor. 
Ban Eddingtos. 

Major Bowes "Eighth Altai. 
'versary Revue" 

(Reviewed at Orpheum Theater. Los Av. 

VeZes, Wednesday Afternoon, Dee. 18) 
The Bowes Eighth Anniversary Reeve 

shows that he, too, is being hit by tilt 
draft. Outside of Hal Monte, emote, and 
the Harmonic Reeds, show is made up of 
femmes and menover draft age. Enter 
tainment is spotty. 

At Lyons anti house ork accompany the 
show and do a good job thruout. Monte 
takes over from the start to introduce 
the acts, each of whom has to return to 
the mike at the conclusion of Ills turn 
to say, among other things, "I want to 
thank Major Bowes for this opportunity." 
Very hammy and boring. 

Opening are the Harmonica Reeds, two 
Brooklyn lade who turn in some swell 
harmonica playing. Swing a couple of 
tunes and thenedo up brown a difficult 
classic, 

Virginia Tull, a hefty lass, sings Some 
of These Days in what is probably In- 
tended to be a la Sophie Tucker, but It's 
far from it. Miss Tull, short on voice 
but strong on antics, finished with Strip 
Polka. 

Harry Robinson, a 79-year-old dancer, 
turns In a buck and wing that winds 
hint. Considering his age, however, he 
does do a good job. 

The Three Sweethearts, acrobatic 
group, opened with bane/springs, fol. 
lowed by a click contortion bit by the 
blond member of the troupe, Waikin3 
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to Three Little Sisters, trio has a flash 
finish with tumbles and triple comer- 
saulta. 

Hill Williams, Swiss beliringer, got off 
to a slow start, with the bells tinkling 
out Bells of St. hfary's. Turn is high- 

. lighted by the shaking of harness bens 
on a stand to plug out Jingle, Jangle, 
Jingle. 

Joy Allen, vocalist, makes a bad try 
at pop tunes, but her third number, 
Italian Street Song, is plenty okay, A 
looker, Miss Allan fails to sell. She has 
all the qualities of a good singer, but she 
should relax more. 

Mme. Suzette careen, 72-year-old ac- 
coodionlet, rolled up a show-stop with 
her playing of a marching tune and 
Beer Barrel Polka. Encored with a mar- 
tial medley. Strictly not a showman; 
she just appears and plays, but the au- 
dience loves her from the start. 

Hal Monte was on his own for his 
impersonations of Charles Boyer, Ted 
Lewis, Greta Garbo and others, doing 
I Don't Want to Set the World on Fire. 
Followed with a sock impersonation of 
the Ink Spots doing if I Didn't Care, and 
hie own interpretation of Cl' Matt River 
in regular and jive tempos. Has plenty 
on the ball. 

Hank James, crippled dancer, who has 
been with Bowes units since 1936, 
brought the revue to a terrific close with 
his crutch dancing end crutch stands. 
Not only does he do a good round of 
rhythm tapping on crutches, but he even 
uses them to swing himself around in a 
series of spins. 

Pix, A Man's World and That Other 
Woman. 

Good house when caught. 
Sant Abbott. 

Ex 802 Organizer 
Quits Vaude Union; 
"Sour Experience" 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Parting between 
Ross Pepe, national representative in 
charge of the New York local of Amer- 
ican Guild of Variety Artists. and AGVA 
has finally been reached. We now a ques- 
tion of how much Pepe will take 
settlement on his contract, which has 
until July 20, 1943, to run. 

This was confirmed by Pepo this week, 
who said that AGVA has been a "sour 
experience" and "had I known the set- 
up then I never would have undertaken 
the job." Pepe, a former organizer for 
Local 802. American Federation of Musi- 
cians, was hired by the Associated Ac- 
tors and Artistes of America last sum- 
mer at $75 per week to try to vitalize 
the New York local of AGVA. 

Pepe said that a Four A's committee 
(Walter Greaaa, Florence .Marston, Ruth 
Richmond and George. Holler) offered to 
buy back his contract. He wouldn't 
amplify tha terms, but he said that it 
wasn't satisfactory. Four A's will again 
take up the situation at a board meet- 
ing Monday (21). 

Following the exodus of Pepe from 
the New York local, Four A's has indi- 
cated that there will be a "general shake- 
up." 

Four A's Picking 
AGVA Exec-Again 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Board of the 
Associated Actors and Artistes of Amer- 
ica will convene Monday (21) to act on 
the nomination of Matt Shelvey, San 
Francisco representative Of the Amer- 
ican Guild of Variety Artists, as na- 
tional administrative director of AGVA. 

Following Carl Dennis's (Detroit ex- 
ecutive secretary) notificaton to the 
Pour A's . that he had to decline the 
nomination because he is slated to go 
into the army, exec secs were polled by 
Wire on nominating Shelvey, who figured 
in strongly at the first balloting when 
the AGVA officials met in New York 
several weeks ago. 

Shelvey got the top number of votes, 
while some others nominated them- 
selves. One of the self nominees was 
Prof. atiaji, head of the Belfalo branch, 
Whom the Four A's disapproved_ Shot- 
Coy has been with AGVA in San Fran- 
a.isco for a year. Was previously Miami 
rep for Theater Authority, and was on 
the executive board of the late Amer- 
ic-in Federation of Actors, which the 
Pour A's displaced with AGVA. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19.-Neil R. Mes- 
sick, manager of the Nicollet Hotel hors 
since 1935, has had his contract re- 
newed, Sewall D. AndreWs, hotel presi- 
3ent, announced. 

CILling-VAUEDIEWEILD The Biiii'maci 

VaudigvilHe Vaudefitiners "[Wally Policy 
Slats Due ViV;Iwitiirvie Problems ; 
Femmes Take Over House Staffs 

BRANDT SISTER::: have changed their 
skating routines rots, the holiday audi- 
ences at the Center Theater, New York, 
ice show. . . . HONEY FAMILY pulled 
out of the Merry Go Round CSI unit 
when its three boys were drafted. Rest 
of unit comprises Marcia Harris, Dorothy 
Shams, Hector and Pals, Arthur and 
Morton Havel, and Sylvia and Clemente. 

GEORGE GIVOT has signed with Gen- 
eral Amusement Corporation. Set for 
the Riverside, Milwaukee, December 31, 
for eight days. . . LITTLE TOUGH 
GUYS face no immediate danger of 
breaking up, one of them having been 
rejected for the army. . . . Al, ROSEN, 
manager of Loew's State, New York, is 
mourning the loss of his daughter. . . . 

BENNY FIELDS is slated to go into 
MOM'S Gentle-men Be Seated, with 
Mickey Rooney, in March. . . . JOHNNY 
DRAKE has replaced Tex Beneke in the 
Glenn Miller Singers. 

THE DI GeTANOS go into the Provi- 
dence Biltmore Hotel December 20, with 
the Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, fol- 
lowing January 14 for four weeks. Adana, 
of the team, had a severe attack of kid- 
ney trouble during his State, New York, 
date last week. 

( Continued front page 3) National Screen Service has already 
with the rise in living costs. Some thee- Closed down de 

for 
delartzetildnisatkaitel 

advance tmliers 
that to keep whet man power was shows. Whatever trailers 'anare around fire 
tars have had to raise wages beyond 

around and to attract help from other being re-used, and aides are being made 
for inclividustl acts. houses. 

One phase of the business that hasn't There is disagreement among manage- changed is the problem of projeotlonists meets as to the continued use of femmes and stagehands. The IATSE has ample after the war. Some think that, since rolls of both. as most membem are older they have proved successful during the 
war, there will he little need for change. - 
Others declare that women cannot take 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19. - Theater the gaff as well as, men and will be owners here are seeking a solution to delighted to get males back. the vexing problem of declining nuitInee Cleaning staffs have also presented attendance. The sharp slump. in after- s problem. After 10 years the Strand noon his is caused, they believe, by the has reverted to charwomen. The Para- 
m fact that many women who were for - mount has a steady order with rho merly their patrons are now at work in cleaners' union to have several stand- war plants, bys until the regular staff shows up. Orpheum, vaudefllm house here, may They are paid for the time they hang do away with matinees entirely and around. Most theaters, however, have open with the dinner show, gone in for women cleaners to replace. Also suffering from matinee slack biz those who have gone into the army and is the Alvin, burly house, which, at Talent Agencies defense industries. 

Managers have found that the war least one day, drew but a corporal's 
guard for an entire afternoon. has made one major change in the 

amusement habits of the people. Work BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dee. 19, -The in defense industries has made it neces- 
sary for many to take in shows only Loew-Lyric, playing vaude, is opening 

shows before noon, an innovation for over the week-ends. Thus, the Saturday 
stageslaows here, in order to accornmo- and Sunday trade has given the theaters re- their greatest prosperity. The loss to the date defense workers wino have to re- 
port for the 3 o'clock shift, according to army of the younger element has been Ileum Manager Al Domain. made up by older people, working at Factories here are on a 24-hour basis. long haat. The weekday business hail 

maintained the pre-Pearl Harbor level; 
it is the lush week-ends that provide DETROIT, Dec. 19.-Moves toward new 

show hours are being made here slowly. the gravy. Early shows have dropped 
off snare, but this has been amply made Night spots, in general, have stuck to 
up by afternoon and evening biz. the traditional two or three evening 

shows, with little move toward daytime The same standards prevail now as 
before the war in advertising. There has floorshows its yet. Additional supper 

shows were adopted by a few proprietors, 
been no change in the direction. of the b ads, which still appeal poUlt some of these have dropped the 
renames. Men, theater execs say, still Difficulty. here is twofold: First angle follow the femme preferences while on a is that nighttime Is traditional show- 
date. time, and most customers, even round- 

Audiences, however, present a differ- the-clock war workers, figure that is the 
mat problem. There has been some in- time to go out, and they have apparent- 
crease in rowdyism, but Now York house ly all tried to get into the night spots 
staffs have bean able to cope with that at about tine same time, judging from 
problem so far. The crasher situation recent attendance figures. 
has been more pronounced. The Para- Second difficulty is that hours of 
mount, for example, has found it ncces- work are subject to considerable ad- 
sary to hire two Pinkerton men to patrol justment here. Plans to ask factories, 
the inside of the house and the en- offices and stores to change their work- 
trances. Ing hours have been made by civic 0111 - 

Problems of maintaining order among dials, in order to prevent paralysis or 
servicemen are practically non-existent. the inadequate trensportation system, 
Altho managers agree that they are gen- but details are just being worked out, 
orally a well-behaved group, a further Meanwhile, operators of all types of 
check is provided by the fact that, in shows prefer to wait for tine industrial 
most areas where servicemen concen- hours plans to be finally settled. 
trate, there are enough MP's and SP's Move to extenclownnth p 
on patrol to spoil any hooligan ideas. am. 

is 
on bowling alleys until 4 

The servicemen have added to theft- a.m. is before city coun 
at 

g 
and 

council. Ni ht a ots 
ter ,gates despite the reduced admission are required to close bars a 2 
prices. The grosses are ample proof. dark half an hour later. 
WAAC and WAVES still have to pay the Proof that longer show .schedules will 
full price, however, as there has been receive sympathetic attention in at Joust 
no request from the government to have some 

City Councilman 
quarters was the statement 

the 25-cent admission apply to them. aty Councilman George Edwards 
The latest government order directing that "Detroit is more and more a 24-hour 

a change from oil to coal is working town, and war workers most find their 
little hardship on circuit houses. Mang, recreation at hours greatly different 
such as those on Broadway, get their Tom heretofore." 
heat from steam companies, which do the necessary stoking. Hobe houses, In 
many cases, have already converted. 
Where conversion has taken place, there 
has been no added expense, as engineers 
and stokers had to be kept on the pay 
roll anyhow because of union and safety MEMPHIS, Dec. 10.-Hotel Gayoso's requirements. new night spot, the Blue Room, is to There is the problem of repair because open December 20, with music furnished of the limitation upon alterations in by a local orchestra fronted by Johnnie theaters. The government has also elimi- Long, according to C. C. Cartwright, noted construction of new houses, manager of the hotel. In areas where swing shifts are oper- The Gayoso resumes night club bust- sting there Is a mixed reaction on their ness after an absence of about six years box-office power. One circuit declares and will operate tine Blue Room Thurs- that, as far as the box office is con- day, Friday and Saturday nights. earned, odd-hour shows have proved Opening of the Blue Room brings to failures and are being run as a public three the number of Memphis downtown service. Others say they have paid their clubs using live talent. Both the others, own way and sometimes show a profit. the Skyway, Hotel Peabody, and the Limitation of raw film stock has seen Balinese Room, Hotel Claridge, are en- the virtual elimination of trailers, The o ::11; rapacity business Week -ends. 

FRANK IvIURTHA has been promoted 
to head of the personal appearance de- 
partment of the National Concert its 
Artists Corporation In New York, suc- 
ceeding Jack Kearney, who has been 
bead since June and who leaves Jan- 
uary 1. 

HENRI GINE has joined the cafe de- 
partment in New York of Musics Corpora- 
tion of America . . . MIKE SPECIAL, 
New York, Is branching out into the 
cafe field, having signed Daro and 
Cords . 

Schenectady To Reopen 
SCHENECTADY, N. V., Dec. 19.-The 

Erie Theater here, operated by Joseph 
Weinstock and booked by Al & Belle 
Dow, of New York, closed last week after 
several months of profitable operation 
with vaude-burly allows. 

It is to reopen New Year's Eve with 
the same policy. 

Pal Brandeaux had been staging the 
shows. 

Balto Spot's All-Girl 
BALTIMORE Dec. 19.-Hay's nitery, 

with Willie Grey taking over managerial 
reins, has lined up all-girl talent. Grey 
has rung tip record for the longest tun 
in any one spot, 14 years. 

Baltimore Acts' Record 
BALTIMORE. Dee. 19.-Danny Mont- 

gomery, at the 2 o'Clock Club, is estab- 
lishing a record, =seeing at this spot for 
seven months. A similar record is being 
established by comic Miles Murphy. 

HERK GETS 6 MONTHS 
(Continued from page 3) 

10-day sentence in the workhouse. After 
that, performers' unions successfully 
pressed for a law exempting talent and 
house employees from prosecution. 

Motion for a new trial was denied by 
the court. Maximum sentence under the 
charge is three years and a $500 fine. 

Latest move on part of theatrical or- 
ganizations to avert further political 
censorship which threatens to become 
wholesale, is meeting between Mayor La 
Guardia and reps of Dramatists' Guild 
within the next few days. At a recent 
meeting between the mayor and Equity 
officials it was suggested that a panel 
of citizens be chosen by the American 
Arbitration Association, from which 
juries would be selected to pass on 
plays accused of being obscene. 

GAS HITS SHOWBIZ 
(Continued from page 3) 

chnsetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersce, 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Vir- 
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida. 

The measure is a stopgap designed to 
conserve gas for critical needs, pending 
a statement by Petroleum Co-Ordinator 
Ickes defining the exact situation. 

All branches of show business are ex- 
pected to feel the effects of the order, 
as until now there has been Some move- 
ment among A coupon holders. 

Memphis Hotel Spot 
Opens forWeek-Ends 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS 
Your professional photos reproduced on MOO glossy prints and post cards at loweq Pr,ses. ocaltrrnr. and Agfa products used exclusively, a guarantee of satisfaction. Send negative, picture or ws.to for price Ilst. SpoOlally designed, groupings. Giant 
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Enlisted Cocktail. 
Units Entertain 
The Army and Navy 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.- A number of 
cocktail entertainers have succeeded in 
enlisting as units in the armed forces 
and continue to entertain sailors and 
soldiers. Enlistments have been reported 
from all over the country, and while in 
no case is there a guarantee on the part 
of Uncle Sam that the 'boys will be kept 
together for entertainment purposes, 
units have proved valuable features on 
morale shows during their first few 
months in service. 

At Great Lakes (M.) Naval Training 
Station three units, in for several 
months, are still together, entertaining In 
and out of the naval bese. They are the 
Music Makers (4), who enlisted following 
their job at Rogers' Corner, New York; 
the Tune Toppers (4), who went in while 
appearing at the Brass Rail (now closed) 
here, and the Novelty Aces (3), hillbilly 
outfit which appeared on WBBal pro- 
grams. Hazel Turner, vocalist with the 
Aces, Is working as a single in cocktail 
lounges, now appearing at James Isbell's 
here. 

All three units are appearing in base 
shows produced by Lieut. Comm. Eddie 
Peabody and travel with Peabody out of 
Great Lakes for various entertainment 
',segues. 

Other units which have gone in in- 
clude Joe DeSalvo's Chicagoans (9), now 
at Camp Grant, 111., and Jack Itrett's 
Esquires (3). Both are In the army. Hal 
Lenity, pianist, currently at the Admiral 
Lounge, goes into the army after the 
first of January. 

General Cocktail 
Lounge Help Scarce 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-More acute than 
the talent shortage Is the general help 
problem In cocktail lounges in most parts 
of the country. This is particularly true 
in boom defense towns, where any kind 
of help Is almost impossible to secure. 

Locally, Al Martin, chain lounge op- 
erator, has been advertising for managers 
and assistants. Elsewhere there is a 
dangerous,shortage of bartenders, waiters 
and bus boys. 

The new cocktail lounges here are 
employing girls to wait on the trade, but 
they cannot as yet replace men behind 
the bar. And, too, managers find ferns 
less aggressive in stimulating trade. 

Return Engagement! 
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec, 21.-When 

Private William S. Vansant moved 
into his military hotel quarters here 
It turned out to be the very hotel in 
which for five years under his pro- 
fessional name of Billy Van he had 
played with his trio, the Three Kings. 
A guitarist before joining the army air 
corps, Van shares military duties with 
the other two Kings In his former 
unit. Don Searpa, fiddler, went into 
the signal corps, and string bass player 
Fred Lochel became a carpenter for 
the army, stationed at Fort Dix. 

17V THE 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
Issue of The Billboard 

(January 2, 1943) 

THESE BUYERS WILL TELL THEIR NEEDS: 

Joe Rogers 
Frank J. (Tweet) Hogan 

3. Edgar Moss 
Arthur Lyons 
Joseph Faber 

Rodney Kenyon 
Spencer Sawyer 

Jose Ramos 

THESE BOOKERS WILL DISCUSS 

TALENT, SPOTS: 

Dick Stevens 
Berle Adams 
jack Kurtze 
Harry Kilby 

Stanford Zucker 
Danny Hollywood 

Milt Deutsch 
Frances Foster 
Joe Marsolais 
Charlie Busch 

Also . . . 

"War and The Cocklall field" 
By Sam Honigberg 

WPB Order Stops 
Work on New Lounge 

LONG BEACH, Calif., Dec. 19.-War 
Production Board ordered suspension of 
deliveries of all material to Gilbert S. 
Sinclair, cocktail lounge operator in 
Buena Park and Wilmington, Calif., who 
started construction of a new lounge and 
cafe here early this month. Sinclair Is 
charged with the violation of WPB's 
stop-construction . order, which since 
September '7 has limited all building to 
a maximum estimated cost of $200. 
According to the WPB, Sinclair has 
topped that figure. 

The penalty order states that Sinclair 
bk prohibited from completing his lounge 
for the next six months. 

Smoothies' Cocktail Date 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-The Smoothies, 

standard radio and recording turn, are 
to supplant Little Jack Little for a 10- 
day stand at El Patio, Washington, De- 
cember 21. The Smoothies will be backed 
by two musicians to meet the needs of 
the lounge. Future work for the outfit 
for lounges is indefinite. Little returns 
to that spot after a vacation January 1 
at $1,000 weekly. The Smoothies' booking 
was made by the William Morris Agency. 

Bob 'Wills Joins Army 
TULSA, Okla., Doe. 19, - Bob Wills, 

name leader of a hillbilly outfit, joined 
the army here this week. Wilts has ap- 
peared on local radio shows and has 
made a number of Western piotures for 
Columbia. Ile is 37 years old. 

They Come and Go 

DECATUR, Ills Dec. 19.-Freddy Mann, 
cellist who has been appearing with his 
quartet at the St. Nicholas Hotel here, 
entered the ranks of the army yesterday 
(18) as a member of the medical corps 
unit. Outfit will continue in the local 
spot as a trio under the name of Holly 
Capelle, guitarist. Accordion and bass 
(girl) round the instrumentation. Mann's 
wife, incidentally, is employed In the 
J. J. (Bookie) Levitt office, Chicago. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-The New Yorkers, 
quartet at Heislagas VoilvIl Lounge the 
past year, will reorganize January 5. Sid 
Fisher, guitar, and George Julia, ac- 
cordion, are taking over the 'unit, which 
will be known as the George Fisher New 
Yorkers. The boys are taking on Nev 
Simmons on tenor sax, and Russ Gehrt 
on bass and vibes. Roy Johnson, present 
bars man, is leaving for a teaching posi- 
tion with the air corps. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.--Lonnle Simmons, 
sax man with Ella. Fitzgerald, organized 
his own four-piece combo here, He has 
been putting It In shape in local neigh- 
borhoods and will bow in the Loop De- 
cember 25 when unit opens a run at the 
Garrick Stage Bar. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Don Fielding is 
breaking up his Townsmen (4) next week 
to put hits full time in a local defense 
plant. Unit is winding up at Al Martin's 
Hawaiian Room. 'Jack Russell, of GAO 
here, Is putting In Carl Coburn (9) into 
Martin's December 29 to fill in tem- 
porarily. Honigberg. 

New Chi Spot To 
Use Three Units 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.- Tom Chamales, 
Meal real estate bigwig, is readying a 
new cocktail lounge on Clark Street. on 
the site of a former cafeteria. Sam Hare, 
former night club operator, will he 
manager. 

Spot may be ready by New Year's Eve 
and will be booked by Will J. Harris, of 
the William Morris office. A five or six- 
piece outfit will be used for the dance 
sets, in addition to a couple of small 
Units. 

Jack Adam Drafted 
PEORIA, 11I., Dec. 19.- Jack Adam, 

operator of Sportsman's Club here, has 
been drafted into the army and reported 
at Scott Field, St. Louis, this week. His 
wife, Virginia, will be in charge of the 
cocktail lounge. Current talent line- 
up, in until January 4, includes Mike 
alcInendrick's International Trio and 
Eugene Smith, piano, 

Tucker, Ferris Join Special 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Harry Tucker, 

former ork leader, and Rudy Ferris, Indio 
agent, have Joined the Mike Special 
office as agents, 

Barton in Balto Area 
BALTIMORE, Dee. 19.-Al Barton, who 

comes from New York's Hotel Pennsyl- 
vania, Is the featured entertainer at the 
new cocktail lounge of the Penn Hotel, 
Towson, bid., several mules outside 
Baltimore. 

Uevictus 
Johnny Gibbs 

(Reviewed at Crown Propeller, Chicago) 
Not unit composed of three boys and 

Dolores Janis, singer. Strictly for the 
noisy spots where loud novelties and 
personality stuff are In demand, Gibbs 
leads on trumpet, backed by a corpulent 
guitarist who swings out musically and 
physically and an accordion. 

Miss Janis is not a bad-looking girl, 
but her facial, lip- curling mannerisms 
while working neither flatter her ap- 
pearance nor her work. Sells rhythm 
and novelty tunes. Ronigberg. 

Miller-Cherock Quartet 
(Reviewed at Eimer% Chicago) 

Jump outfit made to order for the 
imbibing jitterbugs and music lovers In 
general who want to study jazz brought 
up to date. The four boys axe good 
technicians and, in addition, produce 
showmanship In their playing if' not in 
their appearance. They sell their musi- 
cal efforts primarily and as such do a 
successful job. 

Max Miller, veteran in Chicago circles, 
alternates from vibes to piano, handling 
both with equal fervor and genuine abil- 
ity. Shorty Merrick, hot trumpet man 
with several name bands, plays a clean 
instrument that Is a real highspot in the 
unit's work. Backing this pair are Andy 
Nelson, guitar, and Melt Schmidt, bass. 

Ilmtigberg. 

Junie Cobb and Annabelle 
(Reviewed at James Cocktail Lounge, 

Chicago) 
Colored piano and song team that fits 

intimate cocktail lounges. Cobb is an 
alert, clever pianist' and composer (as 
well as former leader of large Negro 
bands). Annabelle is a clean-looking 
singer and salesman with a voice that 
has drive and appeal. Together they 
make a good vocal and piano pair thati 
has both endurance and versatility. 

Annabelle's repertoire seems to be in- 
exhaustible judging from the variety of 
requests she filled. Their mannerisms 
are gracious and striking enough to at- 
tract repeat trade. 

Most of the stuff is on the clean side, taking in pops, standards and noveltiea. 
many of them penned by Cobb. 

MIDWEST: 
TED GUY, organist and former band 

leader, has started the entertainment 
policy at the Coburn Restaurant, Chicago. ... BOB AND SUE FORSYTHE, piano and 
voice, staying over at the Bose Bowl. 
Chicago, thru January 4. . . . DON 

GOMEZ, organ-piano, moved from the 
Spalding Hotel to the Flame Club, both 
in Duluth, Minn., December 21. He hes 
signed a management contract with the 
William Morris Agency.. . . LODI HALL 
and AILEEN MAC, plano-solovox and 
voice, moved from Tavern Grill, State 
henvllle, 0., to Soho Club, Springfield, 
Ill, . . . ELIZABETH ROGERS, vocalist, 
now at James Isbell's, Chicago, has been 
screen-tested by Arthur Willi, RHO Pia 
tures talent scout. . . . BETTY CAM 
PENTER, pianist, is new at the Band 
Box, Chicago. 

THE CAPTIVATORS (Zig Baker and 0111 

Harrington) are in their seventh month 
In the Cocktail Lounge of Hotel Nether- ' 

land Plaza, Cincinnati, the longest run I 

any entertainers have ever had there. 
JERRY lefURAD, of the Harmonica 

Madams (4), has enlisted In the marines. 
. . . THE THREE STRINGS move into 
the Chicagoan Hotel's Tropics, Chicago, 
January 13. . . . FOUR TONS OP 
RHYTHM, colored outfit, bought by the 
Pick Chain for its Oliver Hotel, Sputa 
Bend, Xnd. . . GARRICK BAR, Chi- 
cage, will use white talent upstairs and 
colored units downstairs starting with 
its Christmas show. Line-up, most of 
it set by Jack Russell, of GAO, includes 
LOUIS JORDAN (5), LONNIE SIMMONS 
(4), HARLEM HIGHLANDERS (4), DOM 
AINE LEWIS, piano and voice; CARLTON 
BOYS (3), and MILT WEBB and ANN 

HOWARD... THREE BITS OF RHYTHM, 
colored unit, and JEAN rLDnioar:, col- 
ored singer, set into the Dayton Hotel, 
new Kenosha (Wis.) spot, by Phil 
Shelley, Chicago. . . . LOGjAlvflviElin 
comedy outfit, scheduled for Lakonia 
Restaurant, Milwaukee, January 18, fol- 
lowing FREDDIE FISHER.. . . JOHNNY 
GIBBS (3), with DOLORES JANIS moves 
into Sherman Hotel's Dome, Chicago, 
December 28. . . . EVERETT HULL, of 
the Victory Four (who open at Lipp's 
Lower Level, Chicago, December 30). hat 
a novelty bass with a power motor that 
set him back $2,800.... LOLA HILL (4) 
goes into the Crown Propeller, Chicego, 
December 28. . . . LOIS JUNE is taking 
over the vocals with THE MODULATORS 
(3) Monday (28), replacing ADRIENNE 

EAST: 

FOUR TOPPERS, recently at the El 
Patio, Washington, are now at D'Jais 
Wistaria Room, Harrison, N. J. 
BETTY GAYNOR, vocals, and her THREE 
MANHATTANS. instrumentalists, at Lee 
Lawler's Swing Bar, Philadelphia. . . 

HERBIE DUBROW, piano-vocals, moves 
from Walton Roof's Tropical Bar to the 
Melody Inn in Philadelphia. . . THE 
VOCALAIRES, instrumental-vocal, opened 
December 14 for four weeks and options 
at the Music Bar In Norristown, Pa., 
hooked thrtt Jolly Joyce. Philadelphia. 
. . THE THREE BROWNIES, jive trio. 
newcomers at Dick McClain's Alpine 
Musical Bar, Philadelphia, booked tine 
Eddie Suez office in that city. . . 

MARION WEAVER, organ, chimes and 
solovox, featured at Eddie Paulsgrovea 
Ketch Bar, Reading, Pa. . . CATS 
AND THE FIDDLE and BON BON AND 
MS BUDDIES, instrumental and vocal 
combos, draw down three-week holdovers 
at Lou's Gerinantown and Moravian ban 
respectively in Philadelphia. . . . THE 
THREE TONES, Instrumentalists. with 
Beamx KEEN for vocals, at the New 
20th Century, Philadelphia. 

FROM. ALL OVER: 
TONY D'AMORE, ex-Krupa pianist, IS 

the current intermission feature in the 
Roosevelt Hotel Blue Room, Now Orleans. 

HERB SHERRY, accordion-leader of 

the Fountain Lounge in that hotel. has :a 
loft to join the navy. SALLY 013ARE 
radio singer, took over.... FIVE BROWN 
CATS, staying a fourth month et the 
Club Ball. New Orleans, are heard nightly 
over WNOE there. 
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Gall) Slaters (Astor) NYC, b. Lamas & Costellanos (Park Central) NYC, la, 

Lee Bob (Ravel) NYC, re. Gautier'. Bricklayers (Music Hall) NEC, t. _ 
Door) Gay, Reese (maxim's) NYC, ne. 1.0.1013, Lenore (Famous poor) rixo 

Glbeons, The (Hurricane) NYC, nc. Leon. George, Dancers (Colosimo's) Chl, ne. 
Gifford. Albert (Music Hall) NYC, t. Le Roy, Hal (Roxy) NYC, 1 
°Ilford, Moya (Bertolotti's) NYC, ne. Lewis, Joe E. (Copacabana) NYC. on. 
Gifford, Jack (Strand) NYO. t. Lewis. Ralph (Little Rathskeller) Phile, ma 
Glover Os LaMar (Sheraton) NYC, h. Lime Trio (Strand) NYC, t. 

, 

ernie (Oasis) Baltimore, o. 
Golden Pair (Merry-Go-Round) Pittsburgh, Lin Thea (Hurricane) NYC, tic. 

tan; (Hollenden) Cleveland 28-Jan. 2, h. Lit, 
d 

Berne 
Ella (Broadhurst) NYC. t, Gordon, Richard (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 

Lopez, (Havana- Madrid) Graham, Ann (Riobamba NYC, tic. Lorene!, Edith (Bismarck) Chi, h. 

Crays, Six (Iceland) NEC, re. 
Grandfather's Follies (Chase) St. Louts, IL Lorraine, Marianne (Village Vangue.rd) NVO, 

c. 
Lowe, Hite & Stanley (Earle) Plana, t 
Lucas, Nick (Helving's) Chi, e. 
Lyndon, Tont (Onyx) NYO, he. 

Gault-Guilt (Hurricane) NYC, Ins. 
Cluster, Al (Palace) Columbus, 0., t. 

H 
Haley, Jack (Broadhurst) NYC, t. 
Hammond, Juno (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Hannon, Bob (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Harlow°, Buddy. Trio (Queens Terrace) 

Woodside, L. I., N. Y., lac. 
Efarmonettes, The (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Harold & Lois (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc. 
Harvey. Kathryn (Bertolottrs) NYC. no. 
Hawkins, Sidney (George Washington) NYC, 

b. 
Haynes, Mitzi Quarter) NYC, on, 
Healy, Dan (Aquarium) NYC, he. 
Healy, Mary (Roxy) NYC, 1. 
Beesley Twins (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Hendrik, John (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Henning, Pat (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Herbert, Jack Odelaing's) Chi, c. 
IlIbberd, Byrd & LaRue (Latin Quarter) NYC, 

nc. 
End, Dorothy, Girls (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Hoffman Sisters (Merry-Go-Round) Pitts- 

burgh, ne. 
}Tolman, Libby (La Vie Parislenne) NYC, De. 
Holms, Peggy Ann (Riobamba) NYC, ne. 
Houston, Nan (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no. 
Howard, Botany (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Howell, Connie (Melody) NYC, re. 
Huard, Larry (Le Martinique) NYC, toe. 
Hubbard, Paul (Whitehouse Inn) Warren, Pa.; 

(Square Tavern) Brownsville 30-Jan. 2. 
Hubert, Fritz & Jean (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
er Hurley, , 1,Jrnacnteel 1 (Club Royale) Detroit, no. 
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Inca Trio (El Chico) NYC, no. 

Jogger, rKenny 
Jeffrey, Dave (Olecradoltu=11rIXIZ. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

(U. O. 0. T. T. #20) 
For terms and dates address, Polly .lenkInt & 
Her Medea) Plowboys, 1 Main St., Ilion, N. Y. 

Jeffers, Dorothy (Latin Quarter) NYC, tic. 
Jericho Quintet (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nn. 
Jerry & Turk (Latin Quarter) NYC, gunk 

Jesse!, Georgie (Broadhurst) NYC, 1 
Jocelyn, Mildred (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Johnny & George (10th Hole) NYC, no. 

The Incomparable 

BELLE BAKER -a smash hit - 
HoldIng Over at Swan Glob, Philadelphia. 

Write 
Wire 
Phone 
Walnut eerTVgt 4877 Piiagt,Pi 

JOLLY JOYCE 

Johnson, Pete, (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 
no. 

Jordan, Leo (Red Gables) Terre Haute, Ind.. 
no. 

Joyce, Marion (Rainbow Inn) NYC, re. 
Julian, Don, & Marled (Sal Tabarin) San 

Francisco, ne. 

Kehler, Jerry (Seneca) Chi, h. 
Karavaeff, Sellie. 1Russlan Kretchma) NYC, 

Be. 

Salandas, The (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Salute to Hawaii (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t. 
Sandier, Harold (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Batten, George (Casino Russel NYC. no. 
Sava, Mamie (Russian Kretchma) NYC, no. 
Sawyer, Spencer (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Saxon, Lou (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, no. 
Scott, Hanel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, nc. 
Scott, Margaret (Pierre) NYC, It. 
Sebastian, John (La VIe Parleienne) NYC, ne. 
Simple 5.1 Armstrong (Music Fall) NYC, t. 
Shea, Jack (Idle Hour) Charleston, 8. C., ne. 
Shriner. Herb (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Simon. Hank, & Archie (IMO Camp Show) 

Pert Arthur, Tex., 28; Baytown 28; Texas 
City 20; Hut/esti/le 30. 

Simonettes, Mindy (Beverly Hills) Newport, 
KY., cc. 

Skyliners (Indiana.) Fort Wayne, Ind h. 
Smith, Betty Jane (Strand) NYC, t, 
Smith, Ted (Brown Derby) Chi, ran. 

EDDIE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

representing 
...master of comedy - * EDDIE WHITE * 

A Howl at Frank Palumbo's, Philadelphia. 

609 -17 SHUBERT THEATER ELM 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. 

Pitmen Pennypaolter 7003. Kingsley 0880. 

M Southard, Jane (Royal Casino) NYC, tan. 

McCord, John (Riobamba) NYC, no. Springer, Lou (La Vie Parislenne) NYC, no. 

McGregor. Ray (La Martinique) NYC, no. Stanley Twins (Royal Caalno) NYC, Be, 

Mallin, Dave (Music Hall) NYC, t. Stanton, Jerry (Place Elegance) NYC, no. 
Marlowe, Don Hayes Lodge) Starr, Georgette (10th Rote) NYC, ran. 

Hollywood, Nov. 25-Dec. 25. Steele, Eddie (Ceruttas) NYC, no. 
Marque & Marlys (Faust) Peoria. III, nc. Stone, Harvey (Bowery) Detroit. ne. 
Marshall, Jack (Kitty Davis Airliner) Miami, stone & Victor (Rendezvous Villa) Youngs - 

rm. 
Marten & Payne (Queens Terrace) Woodside. Stooges, Three (Palace) Cleveland, t. 

L, I., N. Y., nc. :Stuart. Helen (13ertolottrs) NYC, no. 
Sullivan, Maxine (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. Malsienko, Dmitri (Casino Russel NYC. nc. Sumner, Helen '(Ivanhoe) Ohl re. Maurice, Have-a-Drink (Capitol) Bingham- Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h. ton, N. Y., t; (Fay's) Providence 3I-Jan. 2, t. 

Maxine (Hi Hat) St. Louis, nc. T Maxwell, Elsa (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
Mayehoff, Eddie (Ruben Bleu) NYC, nc. Terrace Trio (Chateau Modern) NYC, no. 
Merry Melds, Three (Brown Derby) ChL on. Themes. Shirt (Belmont Plum) NYC, h. 
Merlon, Michel (Russian Kretchma) NYC, He. Thompson, Arlene (Belmont Plaza) NYC, Is. 

Moran, Rollo (Queen Mary) NYC, re. . Thareton, Rose (Barrel of Fun) Pensacola, 
Mon.!, Zero (Cale Society Uptown) NYC, ne. Ha., nc. 
Murphy, Dean (Versailles) NYC, no. Toren, Vicki (Chez Paree) Denver 21-31, rac. 
Myers, Tinunie ITrocadero) Chi, nc. Tores, Quito (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Myris (Pierre) NYC, h. Tullais & Min (Colosimo's) Chi, nc. 

Nadajan (White Swan) Canton, 0., no. 
Nadia & Sadie (Casino Russe) NYC, no. 
Nevins, Thelma (Cinderella) NYC, 
Newton. Nancy (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Nickerson. Plo (Shangri-La) Plailn, no. 
Meg & Ravel (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Norell, Delia (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Norman, Lucille (Broadhurst) NYC, t. 

0 
O'Dell, Dell (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Ogden, Pat alertolottrs) NYC, tea. ' 
Olsen 81 Shirley (Broadhurst) NYC. t. 
Orton, Irvine (La Vie Parislenne) NYC, nc. 
Osta, Toresita (El Chico) NYC. no. 
Overman, Wally: Seattle, Wash., 21-24: (Edi- 

son) New Westminster, B. C., Can., 25-20, t. 

Page, Diane ea Matt (Mike's) West Palm 
Beach, Fla., ne. 

Page, Milton (Hickory House) NYC, TIC, 
Palate, Anti (Club 18) NYC, no. 
Patterson & Jackson (Palace) Columbus, O., t. 
Payne, Frank (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Peck & Peck (Ubangi) NYC, Sc. 
Pea** (Havana-Madrid) NYO, ne. 
Pickens. Jane (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Pike, Raymond, Jr. (Bistnarck) h. 

EDDIE Superman POLO 
and his 

$100,000 Head of Mgr 
Presenting 'glair dare deviltry. 

Per. RValriaArZEINEATTER7 MT: Bldg., 
Chicago 

Uzdanoff, Mishit (Russian lOretehma) NEC, no. 

V 
Val Dez & Peggy (Dutch 1.1111) Baltimore, nc. 
Valdez, Corinne es Tito (Latin Quarter) NYC, 

Valdez, Vern (Wonder) New Orleans, ne. 
Edee (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust TAM) 

NYC, no. 
Venezia, Chiquita (19th Hole) NYC, no. 
Vestoff, (Club 61) 1110, no. 
Vincent, Romo (Rlobamba) NM no. 

Walker, Mildred (Melody) NYC, re. 
Wallace Puppets (Baker) Dallas 18-31. h. 
Walton & O'Rourke (fictinhOR Room) NYC, 

nc. 
Walsh, Sammy (Mon Parcel NYC, no. 
Wanda, DeVello (Casanova) Detroit, no. 
Wen Hal Troupe (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Whaling. Bobby (Palace) Cleveland,, t. 
White, Ann (Club HD NYC. no. 
White, Danny (Iceland) NYC, re. 
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay '90s) NEC, nc. 
Whitson Bros. (Chicago) Ohl, t. 
Wilkens, Charlie (Casino) New Castle, Pa., no. 
Willeys, The (Earle) Washington, t. . 

Williams, Bob (Broadhurst) NYC. t. 
Wilson, Edith (Congo) Detroit. no. 
Wood, Britt (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Woods, Jean (Onyx) NYC, nc. 

(See ROUTES on page 52) 

Miami Season 
Poliakova, Nestle, (Russian Kretchma) NYC, Gets Under Way 

nc. 
Price, Georgie (La Conga) NYC. no. 
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Ray-Ott Club) 

Niagara Falls, N. Y., no. 
Professor Backwards (Hi Hat) St. Louts, on. 

R 

Radio Rogues (RKO-Boston) Boston, t. 
Rae, Ray (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc. 
Ramon, Roberta (Mon Parcel NYO, no. 
Ramos & Nanette (Pays) Providence 26-31, t. 
Rand. Sally (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Rasha & Mirko (La Vie Parislenne) NYC, nc. 
Rape, Carole (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Raye & Naldi (foxy) NYC, t. 
Reis Bros. (Beverly Mile) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Rice, Sunny (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Rich, Herman (Pelman Heath Inn) NYC, no. 

MIAMI, Dec. 20.-Two clubs to open 
this month are the Casanova and the 
Latin Quarter. When these get going 
the winter season may be said to be in 
full sway. 

John Hale, singer, opened at the Five 
o'Clock Saturday. . . . Lynn Pari is 
singing at the Bar of Music, where the 
double-piano, Boland and DeCola, 
pound the ivories. . . . Jimmie's new 
show includes Michael Doyle, baritone: 
Two Olympics, skaters; Matons and Nails, 
Latin-American dancers; Boas Dallas, 
Pentacles In Pluoresence. 

Copyrighted materiel 
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0 I 
ASCAP-ers "Tithe 5" To Ponder 
Before Leaping: Consent Decree 
Interpretations Stagger Tuners 

NEW YORK. Dee. 19.-Most of the 
songwriter-members of ASCAP who were 
ready to plunge ahead with their plea 
of placing songs with StyII-affiliated pubs 
have stopped dead in their tracks. They 
have begun to realize that the Society's 
officialdom doesn't like the idea one bit. 
that it may take steps to prevent future 
deals of this nature by presenting perpe- 
trators with a stick-with-tus-or-get-out 
dictum, and that its Complaint Com- 
mittee has summoned a member, charged 
with writing under an assumed name 
for BMI, for questioning. 

If the member Is found guilty, he is 
subject to censure, fine, suspension or 
expulsion. Instances where ASCAP -ens 
wrote under pseudonyms are allegedly 
rare, anti that is not what is troubling 
the bulk of the writers who are eying 
BAIL It's the status of songs placed 
with BAH pubs under "consent decree 
contracts" that remains the crux of the 
situation, 

The "consent decree," which was to 
define specifically all points at issue, 
it now develops, has more gimmicks than 
a Hitler promise. It appears to be "all 
things to all men"-and the way the 
guys on opposite sides of the fence are 
Interpreting its meaning has the penners 
dizzy, Some of the perplexity posers 
being tossed at them go tills way: 

Problem: An ASCAP writer places a 
song with a BM affiliate by signing a 
consent decree contract and issues free 
licenses (as outlined In the decree) for 
the song's performance over the air by 
stations not signed with ASCAP: 

(a) Is the writer violating the terms of 
the consent decree, which states there 
shall be no diserhitination against li- 
censees "similarly situated" if one sta- 
tion pays him for its performance, thru 
his membership In ASCAP, while another 
station, gets his song free? 

(hi "Mho the writer is forbidden to 
accept "ao»sidemtion" for the. Issuance 
of these free licenses, is the implied 
promise by the pub that the tune will 
receive extensive ether plugs by non- 

ASCAP stations, in effect, a "considera- 
tion"? 

(c) If, as some writers are planning, 
they make deals with the pubs to receive 
half of what the firm gets from BMI for 
performance fees (specifically denied the 
ASCAP writer under the decree) and in 
turn toss the dough into the Society's 
coffers for distribution to Lts members, 
are they circuitously violating the pro- 
hibitions of the decree which maintains 
that such rights must be issued 
gratuitously? 

And there is the question of "joint 
creation," which may be decided In New 
York Supreme Court, where BIM and 
E. la, Marks have taken such a case for 
adjudication. If an ASCAP writer pens 
a song with a non-ASCAP member, who 
Controls the licensing rights? ASCAP 
says it does by virtue of its 10-year 
contract with the member-writer. EMI 
bays it does, because the other interpreta- 
lion is an inequity that works against 
the best interest of the non-ASCAP 
writer. 

Would "Destroy" ASCAP 
Another point that is receiving serious 

consideration from writers contemplating 
the move is the argument offered. by 
fervent ASCAP -ers that placing songs 
with BMI thru consent decree contracts 
would eventually destroy the Society its 
members have spent 28 years building. 
While the wayward writers affirm their 
allegiance .to the Society and insist they 
are only taking steps to insure more 
publishing outlets for their brain 
children, they are plenty worried about 
tile assertions. 

What Is a particularly potent argu- 
ment, and one they are finding difficulty 
answering, is the charge that granting 
free licenses In abundance to broadcast- 
erswill undermine A.SOAP's future bar- 
gaining strength when new contracts 
come tip for discussion in 1950. It is 
pointed out that, if enough precedents 
are set whereby free licenses are granted, 
broadcasters will subsequently claim that 
air plugs have been accepted as payment 
in themselves, and will therefore refuse 
to pay future performance fees. 

Coming Up .. . 

in the 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
Issue of The Billboard 
(Dated Jaininey 2, 1943) 

"One.NightRookhig-Past, 

Present and Future" 
a study of one of the most im- 
portant aspects of the band busi- 
ness by an authority you all 
know, Harry Moss, one-niter 
chief for Music Corporation of 
America. 

and 

"The Songwriter Looks 

Ahead" 
Stanley R. Adams, vice-president 
of Songwriters' Protective Asso- 
ciation' and a member of the 
Writers' Classification Committee 
of ASCAP, tells you about the 
problems of the tunesmith and 
what's being done to meet them. 

... that's not an 
There'll be a host of other 
articles covering all brackets of 
musicdom and of interest to all 
its denizens. 

Buddies 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Dec. i9.-Con- 

ductor Serge Koussavitzky, here for 
concert with the Boston Symphony 

Orchestra, took time out from re- 
hearsals and such to say a few kind 
words for Brother Jimmy Petrillo, 
whose American Federation of Musi- 
cians signed tile symphony orlr. to a 
contract two weeks ago. Said Brother 
Beige: "He is a very able man In his 
Um." He also said the pact was a 
good thing for both the orchestra and 
the union, 

Tile Boston conductor revealed 
himself as an old union man him- 
self, having been active in organizing 
the first musicians' union in Russia, 
in 1902. 

ASCAP-BM1 Merger? 
Some visionary writers see as the only 

possible solution absorbtion of BMI by 
ASCAP, This, they feel, would alleviate 
an oppressive situation. It would pro- 
vide writers with additional markets and 
nt the.same time remove grounds for the 
implied criticism that they are aiding 
in the demolition of ASCAP. They point, 
too, to be chaotic condition that will 
befall writers if BIVII wins its suit giving 
to a publisher (E. B. Marks) the right 
to assign performing rights irrespective 
of the writers' wishes, 

In the opinion of a great many directly 
concerned, this would leave writers with 
no other recourse but to ileicend On 
Washington In a fight to win new copy- 
right laws that would vest all assignment 
privileges In ae author and composer 
alone. This, too, would mean the end 
of ASCAP as it Is now constituted, with 
writers and publishers Sharing rights 
equally. 

While there have been .rumblings of 
an Impending merger between the two 
rival licensing agencies, John G. Paine, 
general manager of ASCAP, declares un- 
equivocally that the subject has never 
been broached to his organization. A 
highly pieced official of BMI scoffs at 
the very thought of such an amalgama- 
tion. 

E. C. Mills, general manager of Song- 
writers' Protective Association, who has 
been mentioned as possible liaison man, 
states that to the best of his knowledge 
there are no conversations being held 
between ASCAP and BM. So far as 
SPA Is concerned, he states it Is dis- 
missing the matter with neither of the 
two licensing one, altho'the songwriters' 
guild hopes eventually to sign all BMI 
publishers (as well as all other publish- 
ers) to Its basic songwrightera' contract. 

What Is uppermost in the minds of all 
parties is the position the Department 
of Justice would take on such a combine. 

Test Tunes Getting 
On Air; Pubs Still 
Prefer Them on Wax 

NEW YORK, Dee. 19.-Check-up of 
half a. dozen "test" tunes pubs are try- 
ing to develop into hits without benefit 
of .recordings shows Shapiro-Bernstein's 
Bose Ann of Charing Cross among the 
top radio plug tunes, recorded and un- 
recorded. Santly-Joy landed I'd Do It 
Again time and again, while other guinea 
pigs are beginning to show up on song 
plug charts. Melees Take it Front There, 
Remick's Three Dreams, Flarms's It Can't 
De Wrong and Berlin's Daddy's Letter 
are all getting started. All of which. 
seems to challenge the theory that lead- 
dors are reluctant to shell out dough for 
arrangements of doubtful tunes. 

On the other hand, there's been a 
scramble among pubs to pick up 
recorded material. Mayfair bought Why 
Don't You Do Bight from Wabash music 
after Benny Goodman's recording began 
to make it look like It might shape up 
into hit proportions. Mills Music added 
/ Lost My Sugar in Salt Lake City to its 
catalog just about the time the Johnny 
Mercer recording got around. And now 
Bobbies, who has allowed Don't Get 

Chi BuyeD; Cry 
For Name Bands 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-The most inse 
pendent booker in town these days Is 
one with a couple of name bands on his 
books- available name bands, that it. 
Promoters are now all astute buyers. 
They're not taking chances these clays 
and want a sure-fire attraction before 
sponsoring a big event. 

Local agencies have to use plenty or 
pressure on home offices to get attrac- 
tions wanted, for, needless to mid, home 
offices themselves have more orders for 
names than. they 'can fill. MCA has not 
been able to hold On to the lucrative 
Sherman Hotel account because the cf.' 
face has liad few names (swing style) to 
submit to buyer Ernest Byfield. GAO 
has been. luckier In this respect, tours: 
having been arranged for several of tile 
office's top bands in this area. 

For the first six months of 1943, GAC 
nes four or the six bands going into 
the Sherman. including Jerry Wald, Cab' 
Calloway, Olen Gray and Woody Herman. 
William Morris will have Vaughn leloaaroe, 
and MCA will bring back Gene Krupa. 
Harry James, badly wanted for the Sher- 
man, turned down another return date. 

The Aragon and Trianon ballrooms ore 
in the market for coulee of bands. 
but, so far, nothing In sight. A band.' 
4s needed to fill in for a couple of 
months (mid -February 'to mid-April) be- 
tween Lawrence Welk engagements at 
the Trianon and another outfit will be 
needed to follow Dick Jurgen at the 
Aragon. 

The Blackhawk Cafe still has no band 
to follow Chico Marx January 25. Man- 
ager. Don Roth's trip to New York 
brought no hick. Only prospect an far 
is Gracie Barrie, now fronting Dick 
Stabile's band. 

Because of this scarcity, both the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel and Palmer 
House decided to hold on to what they 
have. Russ Morgan can remain as long 
its lie pleases at the Edgewater, while 
Griff Williams is the definite bandstand 

Around Much Anymore to make its own 
datutLatcitoinon. at the Palmer House for the 

way, is planning a drive on the tune to 
take advantage of the Ink Spots and 
Glenn Gray recordings on it. Dexter Joins Castel 

Meanwhile songwriters are wailing 
thut it's tougher than ever getting a song m placed. Pubs are all "waiting" to see In Manageent Deal 
how things turn out. NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Dave Dexter, 

former trade paper reporter and more re- 
cently press agent for Jimmy Dorsey's 
band, has joined. Carlos. GaSt21 ill the 
personal managership of Sonny Dunham, 
Stan Kenton. and Benny Carter. 

Dexter swung out of the Dorsey tie -up 
after finding the flack work hard to tako ' 

for a guy who had long been on the 
receiving end. Beginning as Kansas City 
correspondent for The Billboard, be weflts 
to Dossii Beat, ooming here- as its Now 
York rep, finally winding up. as editor 
of Music and until it folded. 

Arrangements Will have Gaeta staying i 

in Hollywood, with Dexter handling local 
affairs. Latter will steer the Sonny Dun- 
ham band horn Its eight-week May at 
Hotel New Yorker here. 
4. Currently Dunham's sctwtinigs pjoainnilatag, 

for the important local engagement with 
a string of theater dates. 

Ace Brigode Finds More 
Green in. Other Backyards 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.-Ace Bhp& gave 
up the idea dl remaining for the dura- 
tion at the Hollywood Club, Kalamazoo. 
Mich., when his bookers (Frederick Bros.' 
Music Corporation) pointed out spots 
that 'wanted him, and for better money. 
He wound up his stay in Kalamazoo last 
week, took in a brief date at the Roof, 
Indianapolis, and will play one-nlghters 
before opening a six-week data at the 
Pleyrnor Ballroom, Kansas City, Mb., 
January E. 

The draft-exempt maestro made him- 
self $225 a week at the Hollywood Club, 
but he is doing much better now. 

Johnny Welk Augments 
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Johnny Wells, 

leader of a six-piece band, augments to 
nine starting Christmas Day, when he 
opens at Robert Driscoll Hotel, Corpus 
Christi, Tex., for a week, followed by a 
run at the Rice Hotel, Houston, starting 
New Year's Day. Set thru Bert Gervis, of 
CRA hero, Girl singer will work with 
the band. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Sam Green, New 
Jersey salesman for Modern Music Sales 
distrin here, has left the company. Un- 
derstood that Leonard Smith, who has 
been covering the local area, will also 
take on the new territory, 

It is generally agreed that it would take 
some tall explaining to convince the 
D. of J. that ASOAP plus MAI would not 
be a greater "monopoly" than was ASCAP 
alone. 

Blackstone Shutters Room 
FORT WORTH, Dec. 19.-Probability 

of not being able to obtain an outstand; 
ing orchestra and the labor eleartago 
have combined ,to cause Blackstone 
Hotel here to keel) its Venetian Ballivorn 
dark during the holiday season. It will 
be the first time since the hotel wits 
built that the big ballroom has not been 
opened to holiday merrymakers. 

Things Ain't T ough Enough. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-With song- 
writers yelping how tough it is to get 
songs published, three outsiders 
showed how easy it is. Joan Dade, 
film comedienne, placed one tune; 
Pieria Vestoff, dancer, placed another, 
and. Al Trace, band leader, unloaded 
four. 

COpyra.,41,i n saerial 
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ho's Commercial? 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Jazz critics 
a fan mugs are always complaining 

that their former idol, Benny Good- 
man, has gone "commercial." Latest 
to beef is Barry Ulanov, who, in the 
current issue of his mag, charges 
that: "It's amazing that he (Good- 
man) dares take the air at all." 

So-o-o, Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem got the bright idea of getting it- 

If a "band reporter" who would sit 
In on some of its remotes and help 
build them up by swapping small talk 

le with the maestro, complimenting him 
a; and telling the world what a great 

band this is. 
Whom did CBS hire as its band te- 

a porter? Barry Ulanov. What was his 
a' first assigmnent? Benny Goodman's 

broadcast from the New Yorker Hotel 
here. 

Ulanov spent his portion of the 
broadcast time telling the world what 
a great band this was. 

obbins Rushes In 
'here Angels Fear 
o Tread; Records 

NEW YORK, Dee. 19.-The facts that 
ere is no more new shellac for olden 

union musicians won't record didn't 
etas the unpredictable Jack Robbins 

choosing this moment for Decor- 
s' ding his new Lion Record Company. 

e's willing to wait until the musicians' 
Ike is settled and he'll be content 
ning out 10.000 copies of a record 

Nile the war is on. He's looking ahead, 
Mins says, and this Is the time to get 
toe-hold in tile industry. 
Robbins hopes to couple a hit pop and 
hit standard ("with no broken-down 
trumentais written by the leader's pa- 

ned") on each record. And he'll pay 
cents royalties on every side, not 11/4 
Ms as is the present 'practice. This may 

a out to be merely a matter of book- 
ping, since Robbins's music firm will 

pply most of the songs for "Robbins's 
cord firm. 
The pub figures the I la-cent royalty 
costing the MGM combine of pubs 

a nobbles, Feist & Miller) $75,000 a year, 
hopes to establish a precedent 

hick will bring an all-over increase. 
at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer formerly held 
ts e rights to the Lion label, used for 
r tang recorded Metro pie tunes in lob- 

es of movie houses. 
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hit Spitalny's Girls 
o Let Bair Down.; Concert 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Phil Spitelny's 
1-01r1 Orchestra is going entirely etas- 
el for its first Town Hall concert here 
canter 22. Altho some of the girls 

Cr soloed with such long-hair outfits 
the Cleveland Symphony, group as 0, 

isle has always, presented pop pro- 
ms. This time, however, light classics 

11 be the order of the' evening. Pro- 
ds go to the Baptist Home for the 
ad here. 
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ire Chief Finds Hazards 
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 19.-County Fire 
lei Charles P. Barnekow has reported 
o hazards found in 12 of the 64 dance as in the rural sections of Milwaukee 
may. All were ordered eliminated at 

Barnekow has instructed all dance 
11 proprietors to use only fire resist- 
, decorations, to be certain that exit 
ors are unlocked =la unobstructed, 

Sri that exit lights are kept on during 
hours the hail is in use. Similar 

,eautlous have been issued by Leon 
Garda, city building inspector, to 

;orators of public gathering places in 
e city. 

BRIDGEPORT, Coma, Dee. 19.-PrICe It Intaverns and night clubs for side- 
n here lass been upped from $5 to with $7 for leader, for any four hours tore 1 aan. when musicians are re- tard to play a show. 

l_;ocaCota Band Parade 
15th Week 

Monday, 28: Tony Pastor Tuesday, 29: Benny Goodman Wednesday, 30: Sammy Kayo Thursday, 31: Alvin Rey. Friday, Jan. 1: Henry Busse Saturday, 2: to be selected. 
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Still Souring But Roof is inn. Sig.ht 
If WLII Steps in; Form B Crux; 
AFM Exec To Huddle on, It in Jail. 

NEW YORK, Dec. Ma-Salary stabiliza- 
tion, which has already lilt the topmost 
name leaders, is likely to strike at the 
lowliest sidemen In the near future. Some 
of the loaders are beginning to balk at 
salaries sax tootiers and drum beaters 
are asking-and getting-and are look- 
ing about for a means of combating the 
threat to their net take. 

The Salary Stabilization Unit of the 
War Labor Board may be asked to step 
In to adjust some of the differences. Even 
if the WLB is not asked, it may take 
steps in that direction. As the ruling 
now stands, employers and employees 
who act "in contravention of the regula- 
tions . . shall be subject . . . to a fine 
of not more than $1,000, or to imprison- 
ment for not more than one year, or to 
both such fine and Imprisonment." 

What complicates the matter from the 
outset is the definition of "employer" 
and "employee." The Treasury Depart- 
ment's bulletin specifies that an em- 
ployee is an individual who performs 
services for compensation: an employer, 
any person for whom an Individual per- 
forms any service. It's the leader who 
hires and pays the weekly check but, 
according to AFM's Form B contract, It's 
the hotel or theater who is the employer. 

As for Form B, The Billboard has been 
reliably informed that the executive 
board of AFM will, at its meeting in late 
January," discuss the question of cluing- 
bag or abolishing it. While the matter 
of sidemen's salaries has notas yet been 
taken under consideration, the union is 
concerned about a possible cessation of 
work on the part of name maestri who 
figure to exceed their $25,000 net in a 
fraction of the year. This would throw 
out of work many musicians and there- 
fore 'becomes a serious problem to the 
parent musicians' org. 

A change in Form B Which would once 
more grant the leader employer status 
would of course alter the picture. If 
names become independent contractors, 
they will conceivably be free from the 
25G ceiling and will eschew the idea of 
laying off for *weeks or months at a time. 

But rho such a change would clarify 
,enc situation, the other question of side- 
men's salaries would still be left un- 

solved. While there hove bee no 10 it- 
McLane cases for the Salary Stabilization 
Unit to settle, it has made decisions In 
comparable fields of professional work 
that might serve as guides. 

For instance, on a newspaper, a. re- 
placeinent may not be brought in at 8100 
weekly (without special dLepensatIon 
from WLB) if the highest previous salary 
for the job was $85. Transposed to the 
sphere of music, there might be some 
question of filling it clarinet chair in is 
band with a $150 man if the previous 
salary paid for the post Was $120. Or it 
may be the top salary paid any sideman 
in the band that will serve as the roof 
for new tootiers coining tn. If the pre- 
vious clarinetist drew down $95 but one 
of the trumpeters knocks a. hundred- 
and-a-half, the new dory man may be 
free to make what the trumpeter gets. 

The Salary Stabilization Unit men are 
the first to admit that new interpreta- 
tions of the regulations are being made 
as new problems present themselves. As 
yet, the question of musicians' salaries 
has not come up, 

Nor has the question of fixing the 
number of employees in these loosely 
constructed organizations. An employer 
of eight or less persons does not have to 
worry about salary regulations. But fre- 
quently a leader has an eight -piece crew 
-sold a secretary or press agent besides. 
Just where the line is drawn remains to 
be seen, 

And just who Is going to make the 
first move toward settling the compli- 
cated questions likewise remains to bo 
seen. ATM's unofficial stand is that a 
musician is an artist and entitled to 
whatever he can get. The musicians 
themselves are going to be mighty hesi- 
tant about cutting themselves off from 
some extra lettuce. The "B" leader is 
beginning to complain about his mount- 
ing pay roll but he's up against it, meet- 
ing the bids of the "A" leaders for his 
best boys, 

There is no question but that the en- 
tire corps of maestri would welcome 
some stabilization of sidemen salaries, 
but no one seems ready to call for help 
from Mr. Whiskers. 

802 Sends Oberstein Last Call; 
Rumors Spreading About Record 
Activities and New Sono. Deals 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-EU Oberstein's 
tsdheduled appearance Thursday (17) be- 
fere the trail board of Loos! 802, AFM 
here, failed to materialize. The Classic 
record enterprenew just didn't show up, 
but union spokesmen announced they 
would give Oberstein, who holds a mem- 
bership card, one more chance, setting 
the new hearing for December 24. 

'Meanwhile, Classic releases of new 
songs remain shrouded. in mystery. 
Rumor persists along Tin Pan Alley that 
Shapiro-Bernstein's Rose Ann. of Charing 
Cross, for one, has been pressed by 
Classic, but pub steadfastly denies having 
received any application for release of the 
song on wax, and so far the tune has 
not appeared on Classic release sheets. 
Oberstein was out of town when The 
Billboard attempted to roach him, but his 
office claimed it had no information on 
future releases. 

Buzzing, however, won't subside. A 
Times Square disk shop has reported that 
two oustomers, both =widows, asked for 
hit recordings of Rose Ann, intimating 
that they knew the record had been 
made because they had been in on the 
(putting session. When told that the 
store had received no such platters, they 
both paid for future delivery of the disk. 

It's an open secret along music row 
that Oberstein has been securing record- 
ing contracts from pubs, not only for 
current tunes, but also for songs that 
won't even be started until well after 
the first of the year. This would seem 
to indicate that Oberatein intends order- 
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Cas 1L,, Out tor 
Easlern States 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.--Band blz has 
been hit even harder bysthe suspension of 
all "A,' "B" and "C" gasoline ration 
cards In the East. Up to now, altho 
limited rations have hurt traveling 
bands, some orks found ration boards 
liberal with musicians. New order means 
no more gas for them In 17 Eastern 
Settee, including such key band centers 
as Pennsylvania Massachusetts and Con- 
necticut. 

New ruling cuts especially into business 
at locations outside of city limits even 
where bands can arrange for other trans- 
portation. Pleasure car owners who pre- 
viously would save gas for a night out 
now have their entire supply cut off. 

Suspension order is in line with policy 
to cut use of gasoline down to the barest 
essentials, whim are defined ELS military 
and Industrial demands and public 
health. It is expected, however, that if 
the present shortage eases tap somewhat, 
"B" and "Cr cards will be reinstated. 
Meanwhile, bands will have at their dis- 
posal just as much gas as they now have 
in their tanks. 

Philly Tootlers Get 
Escrow Dough; $$$ 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.-Local must- 
clans are all flushed with greenbacks 
this week, and with Christmas around 
the corner, is real spending spree Is in 
sight. Local musicians' union started 
Tuesday (15) to retuno the money held 
in escrow for every musician for jobs 
played during the year, from a one- 
nighter to a long term. Recrow system 
was set up last year to curb kickbacks. 
all salaries being bald thru the union, 
15 per cent being withheld until now. 
For boys working steady on nitery loca- 
tions, return is a sizable chunk. In view 
of the fact that so many of the tootiers 
are working during the day in defense 
plants. treasurer's window IS being kept 
open two nights a week. 

Gracie Barrie's Bookings 
NEW YORK, Deo. I9.-Gracie Barrie, 

now signed to General Amusement; Cor- 
poration, Is set for the Blackhawk, Chi- 
cago, January 27, for an indefinite stay. 
Prior to the Blackhawk date, the ork 
is booked for the Temple, Rochester, De- 
cember 31, for four days; Flatbush. 
Brooklyn, January lb, three days, and 
the Windsor, Bronx, January 22, three 
days. 

ing specific items from his recorder, who, 
he says, is in Mexico, rather than ac- 
cepting what his supply source has avail- 
able. AIM° it is generally agreed that. 
to date, Classic has been lucky In get- 
ting the hottest tunes of the season. 

Decca and Columbia, only firms that 
could be reached at press time, were em- 
phatic in declaring they would not im- 
port foreign matrixes, use scab labor or 
do anything to impair AMU relationships. 
Both companies claim they have enough 
meters to last thru '43, and one of 
them asserted that, If its supply is finally 
exhausted and It must have more, et will 
go to Petrillo and straighten Unzip out 
on a man-to-man basis. Music pubs are 
puzzled, however, by the dlskers' declara- 
tion of enough reserves for next year, 
most of them claiming they are clean out 
of recorded tunes. 

Possibility of an early get-together be- 
tween the diskers or NAB and Petrillo 
looks morlikely this week as a result of 
the Senate's passage of a bill canceling 
all committee investigations. Bill, drawn 
up by Senator Scott W. Lucas of Illinois, 
provides for reopening of these investi- 
gations at 'the discretion of the new 
Congress. 

Both NAB and ATM have professedly 
been Waiting for James C. Petrillo to 
appear before the Senatorial hearing 
scheduled first for December 12, then for 
January 12. Should the new Congress 
decide not to reconduct the Petrillo de- 
tectiving, neither faction would have a 
peg to hang their waiting on. 

Hampton Takes Topeka 
TOPEKA, Ran., Dec. 19.-Lionel Hamp- 

ton and ork took Topeka by storm when 
he appeared at Meadow Acres Sunday, 
December 6. Despite the heaviest snow- 
storm in more then 30 years, which 
dumped nearly a foot of snow the day 
before the date hero, Hampton drew 675 
at $1.10, considered excellent as the 
first name hand test since gas rationing 
wont into effect, Discontinuance of a 
bus stop at the Acres on new govern 
ment order further, complicated travel 
problem. Vernon O. Sperry, operator of 
tho spot, le certain a return engagement 
by Hampton will smash the attendance 
record of 2,500 set by Woody Herman 
this fall. 

Cheyenne Casts 72 Votes 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Dec. 19. -The 

Cheyenne musicians' union, affiliated 
with AFM, has gone on record as be- 
ing 100 per cent in support of James 
Petrillo and his activities as AFM 
president, 

"Activities of Petrillo were viewed 
from every angle." said Emmett Els- 
dall, secretary. "His efforts to pro- 
mote greater benefits and employ- 
ment for his membership has proven 
to the members of the Cheyenne 
union that he is 100per cent Ameri- 
can." 

Total membership of Cheyenne 
local, 
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Dressing-Room Canteen 
Marty Meicher, exploiting theater 

appearances of the Andrews Sisters, 
has tied in all his promotional efforts 
with the War Bond drive. At all thea- 
ters where the girls play a War Bond 
selling booth Is set up in their dressing 
room backstage, designated as the An- 
drews Sisters' Dressing Room Bond Can- 
teen. The canteen is plugged from the 
stage and in the 'theater lobbies. Fans 
are invited backstage to purchase War 
Bonds and meet the girls in person. 
Those purchasing a $100 bond rate an 
autographed picture of the trio. The 
scheme has already been tried in several 
cities and resulted in the peddling of 
more than $150,000 worth of bonds. 

When playing the Earle Theater in 
Philadelphia, Meicher tied in with The 
Daily News for a bond slogan contest, 
the Andrews gale awarding $50 in War 
Bonds and Stamps as prizes for the best 
slogans. Contest was restricted to 
youths 16 or less, slogans limited to 50 
words. First prize rated a $25 bond, sec- 
ond brought 810 in War Stamps, $5 in 
stamps for the third award, with the 
next best slogan writers winning $1 each 
in stamps. 

A tie-up in Philadelphia with the army 
recruiting office rated radio, newsreel 
and heavy newspaper picture and story 
coverage for the girls and Will Osborne's 
orchestra. Tile band and trio enter- 
tained the newly inducted army recruits 
at the railroad station for a half hour 
before the boys left for camp. It marked 
the first time that any theatrical or 
musical lights were on deck to bid the 
boys good-by, and turning the old sta- 
tion into a jive palace was a natural for 
publicity breaks all around. 

In addition, the girls on tour put In 
countless appearances at music stores, 
autographing their records. Most suc- 
cessful store appearances were promoted 
in 
manager of the Strand Theater, Elmira, 
N. Y. He had the three music stores 
run a co-operative display advertisement 
in the local newspapers, plugging both 
the stageshows at the theater and the 
hours the girls would be at each store. 
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form self-supporting triangles, are placed 
on each table in the location for cash 
customers to digest with their filet 
mignon. Also listed are maestro's latest 
Columbia recordings. All this, dressed 
up with it picture of the leader and 
space for autograph, makes an attrac- 
tive souvenir as well as a convenient 
catalog for future reference. Monte got 
the co-operation of Famous Music, pub- 
Ushers of the folios, for this stunt, and 
both are pleased with the results. 

e e 

Palace Promotion 
Another example of good detail is the 

smart mailing piece announcing the 
opening of Del Courtney's orchestra at 
Palace Hotel in Cleveland, which was 
sent out by the hotel management. 
Folder featured photos of Courtney and 
his vocalist, Sheila Pearl, placed inside 
an attractive cover proclaiming "Your 
Holiday Album." . 

B ix Builder 
ritRE problem of hypoing the week- 
,. before-Christmas lull at theater box 

offices was helpfully solved for Charlie 
Barnet's engagement at the Apollo Thee. 
ter, New York, by Leo Miller, of the 
Davis-Lieber publicity office. Miller pro- 
moted a special jam session on the stage 
in which colored servicemen who were 
musicians in civilian life were invited 
to take part. Not only uniformed musi- 
cians stationed in the metropolitan 
vicinity but also those coming home for 
holiday furloughs were welcome to join 
Barnet's band in the jamboree, which 
topped the stageshow. Barnet also got 
good breaks thruout Harlem, from which 
the house draws its patronage, by an- 
nouncing the results of a survey of the 
Negro capital's favorite songs of 1942. 

Leonard Feather and Leo Miller, of the 
aforementioned Davis-Lieber office scored 
with a neat stunt in promoting ;he New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston, one 
of the country's most venerable institutes, to 
award an impressive scroll to Harry lames 
for "outstanding musicianship and setting bril- 
liant example to the youth of America." 
The parchment was presented to the trum- 
peting-maestro on his Chesterfield ciggie air 
show by Ruby Newman, a name maestro in 
the society musical sphere. Newman, who 
shared in the spotlight, Is supervisor of the 
conservatory's recently founded School of 
Popular Music. The presentation cracked the 
newspapers of the nation, being carried by 
the news wire services. 

* 

Collegiate Aims 
HENRYJEROME, holding forth with 

11. his music makers at the New Pei- 
(See SELLING THE BAND on page 28) 

- 

Complementing the dressing-room canteens 
set up by the Andrews Sisters, Horace Heidi' 
has been collecting fat dividends in good 
wilt as a result of his "sidewalk canteens." 
At each theater played on tour, and even of 
some of the ballroom stands, Heidi has a 
War Stamp booth set up along the sidewalk 
in front of the theater. Only War Stamps 
are sold, but the small sales have pyramided 
into tens of thousands of dollars. Na auto- 
graph or picture giveaways or any other type 
of batty; just a straightforward appeal to- 
passers-by to cash in their small change for 
stamps. The various boys in the band and 
the vocalists all take turns in manning the 
booth, even the wives of the orchestra mem- 
bers pitching in during show time. 

Soiling Spivak 
Ed Fitzpatrick, manager of Loew's 

Pali Theater, Waterbury, Conn., put 
on a heavy campaign to whip up un- 
usual Interest in the personal appear- 
ance of Charlie Spivak's orchestra at 
the theater. Grabbed off quarter-hour 
interview shots on both WBRY and 
WATR, and also got one of the music 
stores in town to sponsor a 15-minute 
radio program devoted entirely to 
Spivak's waxings. On all the radio shots 
the stage appearance came in for heavy 
rounds of plugs, In lining up personal 
appearances at the music stores for 
Spivak to autograph his records, Fitz- 
patrick got the record merchants to buy 
a half-page co-operative advertisement 
in the local newspapers to promote the 
store appearances. Also got the record 
shops to get up Spivak window trims, 
highlighting the maestro's waxes and 
using blow-ups of the maestro, stills 
of band shots and announcements giving 
the theater play dates. 

Handling Harry 
One of the reasons for the spectacular 

success of Harry James is the careful 
attention paid to detail by his manager, 
Frank Monte. An example of the "little 
things that add up" is the use of table 
cards to publicize 14108 of James's own 
trumpet arrangements and original com- 
position*. Cards, which fold in two to 
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P.eylews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and onc-nighlia 
Comment is based upon the present or potential Commercial value of thn band, 

well as its musical quality. 

Charlie Spivak 
(Reviewed at Pennsylvania Rotel, 

New York) 
WITH a couple of years of dea- 
n' country stopovers in choice toes- 

Was and theaters, beaucoup air time 
and best selling disks behind. him, 
Spivak's crew is a hop-skipeand-a-jtunp 
away from being a Grade A name band. 
It willtake a final tightening and polish- 
ing job before It hurdles the barrier. 

Right now it has lots of everything. 
The boys can blow it sweet or bon the 
vocal contingent has been more com- 
pletely rounded out by addition of 
blues-singing Willie Smith, former 
Lunceford alto ace, and the maestro 
himself Is still front and center when 
It comes to blowing pretty trumpet. 

Musically, the brass section Is the 
choice slice off the roast. Three trum- 
pets (besides Spivak) and four horn- 
bones are cutting it sharp and clean, 
and when the boss joins in with his 
horn the section is super. Five saxes, 
paced by Smith, lack the precision and 
tonal blend of the brass. 

Garry Stevens, waiting for his esolist- 
ment in the air corps to be made of- 
ficial, is still on tap for solos and en- 
semble work with June Hutton and the 
Starclusters, a break for Spivak. Miss 
Hutton's strong sibilent "sss" got stuck 
in the mike time and again, marring 
the work of the vocal group, and on her 
own she was equally unsatisfactory. Her 
Ella Mae Morse intonation and dynamics 
are not substantiated by volume or tone. 

Band is in there on the heated stuff 
and sets the jitter kids jumping. Ballads 
get a strong send-off by Spivak's trum- 
peting, but they're dragged down by 
drummer whose slow beat becomes la- 
bored and pedestrian, tho bass fiddle 
pushes it along a bit. 

Spivati is a beaming, placid front who 

own devices, which may be a mistake 
from the customers' viewpoint. They 
don't know what goes on in the re- 
hearsal hall; most of them like to see 
a leader lead, Crennard. 

Judy Kayne 
(Reviewed at Shangri-La, Philadelphia) 

TR2armed forces drawing so heavily 
from the ranks of baton-wavers, there 

is reason enough to expect an influx 
of skirted fronts. But it will take more 
than is doll face and a sylph-like figure 
to fill the gap. Having been educated 
to a better brand of music, it is highly 
improbable that the American public 
will accept sex because of a priority on 
syncopation. A former hoofer. and a 
good one, Miss Rayne was one or the 
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fan Savitt 
Motel Astor. New York, Mutual NetwOrle, 

Monday (14), 11,30-inidnight) 
DROGRAMING and orchestral balance 

prevented this shot from, reaching 
its maximum effectiveness. Opening 
1.2 with songs comparatively unfamiliar 
to listeners is liable to lose them, for 
the ork leader before he can get his 
hooks into them. 

Balance seemed poor, saxes (particu- 
larly the baritone) sounding full and 
close-up, with trumpets punching from 
behind to get thou. Whole set-tip righted 
itself for one tune, Blue Heaven, spotted 
midway, for which crew toned down and 
let the bounce rhythm project the notes, 

Joe Martin's mighty pleasant tenor 
took care of two ballads; Eugenie Baird, 
new with the band, was mild on two 
semi-rhythm tunes, and Buddy Welcome 
Save his all on two more. His "all" was 
announced as being about 300 pounds, 
and his deep, mellow voice, associated 
with all Messrs, 5 by 5, came over in tine 
style, 

Savitt's strings, which are one of the 
band's prime assets, had a nice chunk 
of the program to themselves in a four- 
song medley, but it was spotted next- 

first to cash in on the male shortage t 
the maestro division. And wilts. 
benefit of the ballyhoo that first 
tended Ina Ray Hutton, It's a tall Ottle 

to expect this band at this stage to ha 
hold. 

It's a full-voiced male band MIS3Hayq 
oversees, mostly youngsters whose a 
thuslasm makes up for musical ds 

ficiencies. Includes four saxes, the, 
trumpets, two 'trombones and the 
rhythm, with the blend making a bete 
of ballroom music where each horn tris 
to out-holler the other. As a reap 
tonal qualities of the music are 14 

euphonic as the tones emanating ine 
a sand-blasting machine. There is e 
conception of nuances or any dame 
to define a musical style. It is morn 
the playing of the conglomeration si 

notes on the printed sheet, from tee e 
bottom, with no shade of variation a 

distinction from one page to the otbe 
Fault lies mostly at the =trees, it 

is pieaaant enough on the eyes willow; 
causing any undue wilting. and instal( 
of turning on heavy with the posh at 
the personality, she busies herself AM 
ing an ineffectual baton. With the lath 

manning the horns light in their out 
accomplishments, it's a men.nlnake 
brand of music they dish out. 

No voice heard when caught, piths pi 
is said to give out with the pipes. Be 

lections in the books are all in the pop 
tar vein. And the band hits off t 
rhythmic beat that makes it easy for Its 
dancers to follow. But for listening or 

appreciation itn something else. 
Orodenker. 

Val Ernie 
(Reviewed at Drake Hotel, Chicago) 
Val Ernie used to be known as Ernie 

Vallee in the early '30s when a pit leader 
in New York. Since branching out is 

'maestro of a dance band he dropped Us 
"Vallee" to avoid being confused will 
a crooner by the same name. He had la 
piece bands for a number of years but 

since 1998 has limited himself to saes 
men, concentrating on society open 
Ernie is a capable musician (plays vls 
lin) and displays a good knowledge of 

what is wanted in dance music among 
the "400." 

His conversational style is dished out 
in continuous choruses which are is 
smoothly played that dancers can can! 
on for 80 minutes and not tire. While 
pop tunes are in his library, the stanis 
aria and better show numbers get the 
more frequent calls. Rumbas and tan. 
gos come in for a showing now sad 
then, but they are very much in the 
background. 

In addition to Vallee's busy fiddle, the 
instrumentation includes drums, 13100, 
base, guitar and accordion (five rhythm 
section) and sax. Bob Shaw (guitar) and 
Dick Manners (sax) double on the vocals, 
most of theirs of the quiet, remade. 
variety. Honigberg. 

to-closing; a bit to late to give the show 
a high rating/ 

... 

Chuck Foster 
(Hotel Roosevelt, Washington, Columbia 
Network, Monday (14), 12:05-12:30 a.m..) 

S TUFF your ears when the name of the 
ork is announced and you're not going 

to guess the identity of this band with 
three guesses. Foster puts on a potpourri 
for fair. His opening theme blends 
Beethoven's Fifth with You Great Bfg 
Reared/ma Doll; his saxes have listened 
to Lombard) too long.' his trombone to 
Russ Morgan, and his trumpets to Kemp. 

Dottie Dotson works like Wee Bonnie 
Balser on cute tunes, but for Menem 
Conga she uncorked a mixture of Carmen 
Miranda, and Gass Dailey. Ray Robbins, 
baritone, at different times sounds like 
every crooner ever to draw a breath, 

It's a lot of fun at that. Not only the 
guessing game:, the music as a whole. 
Foster maintains a swell pace in spotting 
tunes, and his informal announcements 
acid to the festivities, 

Started off brightly with his own Get 
Yourself a Horse, clop-clop-clopping and 
all, and closed with a quiet medley which 
gave performers and listeners alike a 
chance to catch their breath. 

Tony DiPardo 
(Reviewer./ at Hetet Claridge, Mempitial 
/TONY DiPARDO plays the quietest and 

sweetest trumpet lintel recently 10 

Memphis. No soaring solos or en 
splitting blasts of sound; just a steed! 
flow of sweet, almost troubadourisli 
rhythm. Re fronts the band ably and 
sells his music to listentra and dances 
in acceptable manner. 

An outstanding job is turned in lit 
(See ON THE STAND on page 28) 

Because of transportation problems, 
the shellac shortage and the present 
ban on recording activities, record 
companies are unable to guarantee 
regular shipments. leer this reason 
The Hi/Meant received no new re. 
leases for review this week. We will 

continue to review records, however, 
just as soon as they aro sent to us 

by the companies. 
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()nth cstra Nicks 
Of Maestri and Men 

*AVIER CUGAT starts 18 -week thea- 
ter tour first week in January, fol. 

meg Waldorf closing, after which he 
13 signed for plc Stage Door Canteen. 

d PATTY ROSS has been added to 
I CLYDE LUCAS'S ork now at Roseland 
I Bareoln. . . . COUNT BASIE sot for 
3 theater tour till April 16, with time out 
.1 for a few one-nighters. . . . COOTIE 

WILLIAMS starts tour January 7, with 
L paradise Theater, Detroit, first stop. 

mar PAULSON will fill in at Hotel 
3 Hew Yorker while BENNY 00000MAN 
9 doubles at the Paramount Theater. 
i SONNY DUNHAM goes into hotel Jan- 
4 tory 4, . . . KORN KOBBLERES first 

outfit to entertain regularly at the Stage 
Door Canteen. Appearing every other 
lenday.... HERMAN RICH now doing 

e coals along with CHARLIE KARROLL 
0 for HENRY JEROIVIE. . . . VAL McCANN 
, has added another trombone, making 

lireman brass section. . . HERSHEY 
4 itARTIN, formerly Hershey Serkln, of the 
o Walton Hotel, Philadelphia band, has new 
e ices featuring LEONARD AULETTI and 

HANDA LANE at Hotel Sir Francis Drake, 
San Francisco. . . . PRIVATE LEE 

t SHORE, former Chi band leader, now in 
i Hawaiian blends. Playing with Armored 

Force ork, directed by LUCKY LUNKEN- 
HEWER, former RUSS MORGAN side- 

s man. ... CY DELMAN at Bellevue Stria- 
, ford Hotel, Philadelphia, for 12 Weeks. 
5 ..,DICK SNYDER, drummer, with army 

air corps. . . . CORPORAL MAURICE 
1 LOPEZ, former sax and Mary player for 

CHARLIE BARNET and WILL OSBORNE, 
chosen for Officers' Candidate School. 

3 ...MARY KREIG, vocalist with BARON 
ILLICIT, replaced by ELSIE MARIE 
KIRK when she left to Join her husband, 
an ensign in the naval air corps. . 

()ERIE BAIRD new vocalist with JAN 
SAVITT. 

Midwest Melange 
DON RICARDO, out of the business for 

two /ears, Is organizing an eight- 
piece outfit in Chloo.go. . . . ART JAR. 
REPT expects to be drafted within the 
nut month. DICK JURGENS wants 

I to Join the navy but has to await his 
dolt call. Will open at Aragon Ball- 

. room, Chicago, Christmas Day. . . . 
CHARLIE FISK left trumpet section of 

I RUSS MORGAN'S hand lust week to Join 
Johnny (Scat) Davis. DAVIS missed a 
couple of single-clay dates in the Mid- 

; west due to transportation difficulties. 
. VAL ERNIE goes into the Patio, 

. Palm Beach, Fla., February 1 for an in- 
, Melba run, Spot to reopen December 

6 with music by JACK ERNIE, Vid's ther.... GRIEF WILLIAMS will pick 
p a couple of weeks at the Chase Hotel, 
t. Louis, starting February 5. 

. 

Atlantic Whisperings 
ICK ROGERS for the Christmas 
night prom at Empire Ballroom, 

&Mown, Pa... . TONY PASTOR the 
es Year's Eve attraction at Sunnybrook 
liroom, Pottstown, Pa.. . . LEN M- 

ALL at Andy's Log Cabin, Gloucester 
eights, N. J. . EDDIE DE LUCA 

indeed for Jack Lynch's Walton Roof, 
hiladelphia. . . HOWDY Bi,ANKMAN 

e at Maple Grove Ballroom, Lancaster, 
. . . HARMOND FARR at Chevron 

all, Allentown, Pa. . . . ROY FRANK- 
, Meet at Tally-Ho Tavern near Atlantic 
i fly, 

. . ED HIRST at Roman Grille, 
I Hadelphia.. .. DAN GARBER back at 

^ of Clubs, Reading, Pa. . . . SAL 
AIM renewed at Shankweiler's Hotel 
or Allentown, Pa. 

4 HIT SONG .... 
"DELAY IS DANGEROUS" 

SO . 
Orch. 25S NO. Cory for a if Stamp. 

A. H. NETON 
45t, Concryltion st 

VVMrhllc, 
Ala. 

The Timely flit of 1943 
I LOVE MY NURSE 

rliOrE9SIONALS--Writu for your ropy. 
301311E1t8--Coples rrady for distribution. 

E. J. STINER 
78 illideY Si. Detroit, Mich. 

JON ARTHURS held over at Hotel 
Philadelphlau in that city. . . . ARNOLD WIAND new at Grand Fra- ternity Hall, Philadelphia. .. . FRANKIE 

KAY at Dorosko Cafe, St. Clair, Pa. . . . 
DAVE HOFFMAN for the reopening of Babette's, Atlantic City.... AL FRANCIS at Penn -Atlantic Hotel's Palm Room, At- 
lantic City. . . . DON NICHOLAS at Philadelphia's Venice Cafe.... CHARLIE 
NEWTON at Gables Inn, Pleasantville. 
N. J. 

TD Runs Into More 
Inclement Weather 

HELENA, Alo Dee. 19a-Despite in- 
clement weather, temperature ranging 
Just above zero, 1,486 paid their way Into 
Civic Center Ballroom here Friday (4), to dance to music of Tommy Dorsey's ork. 
Gross totaled $2,096. Top for servicemen 
was $1, and $1.60 for civilians. 

In addition to playing the dance, Dor- 
sey and several of his entertainers that 
afternoon presented a program to soldiers 
stationed at Fort William Henry Harrison. 

From here Dorsey went to Geat Falls, 
where he played to 2,642 people, includ- 
ing 616 serviceMen stationed at the base 
there. American Legion assisted Ben 
Barnett and K. 0. MacPherson, of Helena. 
in sponsoring the dance there, which 
netted $3,776. 

Orchestra and vocalists also played to 
servicemen at a special program at the 
army base there. 

Immediately following the Great Falls 
dance, the 40 -place troupe boarded a 27- 
passenger bus which took them back 
to Idaho Falls, where they made train 
connections to Reno, Nev. 

Music licms 
Publishers and People 

LINCOLN MUSIC has signed up writers 
Nick and Charles Kenny, as of 

January 1. 
Advance Music, owned by Warner Bros. 

and Moe Gale, has bought out Ager 
Yellen As Bornstein. Ben Bornstein will 
act as general manager of Advance. 

E. B. Marks Music plugging I Wish, I 
Wish, I Wish. by At Stillman and George 
110811CY. 

George Weiner is new contact man at 
Mills Music, assisting Charlie Warren 
and Jack Howard. 

Cherie Music working on I Burned a 
Match, by Eddie Seiler, Sol Marcus and 
Bennie Benjemen. 

Excelsior Music has Rise Up and Shine 

An Airplane Might Do It 
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.-Louls Prima 

is "dreaming of a White Christmas" -and hoping its melts by New Year's 
Eve. He is booked to report at the 
Lyric Theater, Bridgeport, Conn., at 
11:30 p.m. that evening, after closing at Loma, Poll Theater, Waterbury, 
Conn., at 10:30. Distance Is SO miles. 
and Connecticut speed limit is 30 
m, p. 12. 

Dick Jurgens Into 
Service January 17; 
Band Will Break Up 

'CHICAGO, Dec, 19.-Dick Jurgens will 
break up his band January 17 and go, 
Unto service. At this writing, he has 
not decided what branch of service he 
will choose. Band will fill three weelcs 
at the Aragon Ballroom. here, opening 
Christmas Bay, before its finish. 

Jurgen has been In 3-A, claiming 
secondary dependents in his mother and 
brother, Will, who Is his personal man- 
ager. His decision to go in will not only 
cut short his orinally scheduled long 
return date at the Aragon but will also 
caticel his five-year picture contract with 
Metro. 

Most of the Jurgena men are ripe for 
the draft during 1943, being married but 
hawing no families. Carl Brandt, sax 
and violin, is Joining the signal corps. 
Buddy Moreno, singer, will try to join 
a civilian pilot training Unit. Lou Quad- 
ling, pianist, is going home to Los 
Angeles and devote his time to song 
writing. 

McIntyre Pleases Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.-Hal McIn- 

tyre, first time in this season, piled up 
one of the test grosses in weeks last 
Saturday (12) at Brookline Country Club 
for dance promoter Tom Cavanaugh. 
With ducats scaled at $1.10 a head, Mc- 
Intyre attracted almost 1,100 dancers to 
make for a fat gate of about $1,200. Gray 
Gordon In tonight (19), first stand here 
since his tick -tuck days. 

Up America, defied by Duke Morgan and 
Gwen Schoch. 

Mills Music's latest Is 1 Lost My Sugar 
in Salt Lake City, penned by Leon Rene 
and Johnny Lange. 

McDaniel Music plugging We're on Our 
Way to Tokyo: Lew Mel, Ban Terries 
and Nelson Guyn authored. 

Robbins Music has signed Dorothy 
(See MUSIC ITEMS on page 52) 

Disk Jockeys Turning to Oldies 
Find Their Public Eats 'Em Up 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 10. - Record 

jockeys at local radio ,stations, who used 
to snub a disk unless it was an advance 
Copy of next week's release, now find 
themselves dirtying their lily-white 
fingers digging out oldies, for which 
an unprecedented large demand has been 
created here. Dearth of fresh items 
from wax factories is forcing broadcast- 
ing =milers to fill in with the old- 
timers. Up to short time ago emphasis 
was still on new waxes, but to break the 
monotony of spinning Tommy Dorsey's 
There Are Such Things three or four 
times during an hour's program, the 
boys would throw in a Margie or a 
Whispering. 

When fan letters started trickling in 
the Jockeys found that Instead of com- 
plaints there were requests for more old 
songs. With the increasing use of the 
old songs, boys handling the recorded 
air shows are finding their mall has 
taken a corresponding climb. According 
to Buzi (WDAB) Davis, Bob (WIP) Horn 
and Eddie (WFIL) First, leading disk_ 

Jockeys In town, fan mail has Jumped 
some 2(10 per cent since they started 
ringing in the evergreens. Moreover, fully 
90 per cent of the mailed requests are 
for oldies, many not specifying any 
particular number but merely asking 
that old songs be played. 

Unfortunately jockeys are being caught 
abort in meeting the demand they 
created. Record libraries are found 
wanting in most of the stations. More- 
over, because of the file system used, it 

means going thru dusk-laden piles to 
find one worthy disk, with its rim 
chipped or grooves already worn thin. 
Needle changers at all stations used to 
fight among themselves to grab hold 
of the new stuff for their programs. Now 
all the dquabbling is over a dated Tiptoe 
Thru the Tulips or What Is This Thing 
Called Love 

NEW 'FORK, Dec. 19.-Local platter 
saddlers have been finding fans most 
receptive to old disks that are now be- 
ing aired in place of absent new re- 
leases. 

Martin Block, who jockeys the re- 
corded tunes over WHEW here, admits 
he's had to be glib about talking his 
way out of new-record sessions, but 
claims all-over response to the senti- 
mental oldies, via fan mail, phone calls 
and personal comment, has been more 
than gratifying. Block qualifies the 
Mauna by stating, however, that the really 
old tunes like Margie and Stardust are 
the esx-catchers; tunes that just a while 
back wore getting plugs don't go. 

Another prominent local wax rider, 
Alan Courtney (WOV), similarly has 
been forced to concentrate on library 
items. In Courtney's case the ersatz 
takes the shape more of hot jazz items 
and well-remembered instrumental pieces 
rather than the reminiscent tunes. Jazz 
such as that turned out by Louis Jor- 
dan, Duke Ellington and Louis Arm- 
strong has gained a host of new listeners, 
Courtney says. 

Chi Band Bookers 
Band To Service 
Army, Navy Bases 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.-A committee con- 
sisting of local band bookers has been 
organized here this weelc to co-ordinate 
all bookings between offices In service 
centers and army and navy bases In this 
area. The committee has the blessings 
of Local 10, American Federation of Mu- 
sicians, which is in favor of handling 
the numbs problem for Uncle Sam's boys 
In an organized manner. 

Committee consists of Jim Breyley, 
one-night booker for Mimic Corporation. 
of America; Joy Kayser, one-night book- 
er for Frederick Bros.' Music Corpora- 
tion; Berle Adams, one-night booker for 
General Amusement Corporation; Bob 
Ehelert, one-night booker for William 
Morris; Charles Hogan, theater booker, 
and Howard Christensen, band manager. 

All band bookings, from now ou, will 
be made by the committee, rather than 
by army, navy or service center repre- 
sentatives themselves. An effort will be 
made to give each band working this 
area three free jobs a month. Committee 
will service the Great Lakes Naval Base, 
Great Lakes Base Hospital, Fort Sheridan 
and Navy Pier, emong others, 

Christmas Push Goes On 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Disk 'advertising 

In the dailies here continues at a pace 
never before equaled in recording his- 
tory. 

Bulk acts from distributors are giving 
all dealers benefit of paid publicity, but 
many chains and larger Indies 'are get- ting as much as full-page ads boosting 
their wares singly. Macy's and Gimbel's 
department stores broke out with whole- 
pagers this week; Penn Camera Ex- 
change, Fairmount Music Shop and 
other record shops got smaller sized 
pluge. Chains like Davega and Vim ap- 
parently have worked out extensive ad 
deals with Dacca, Victor and Columbia. 

Say 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
the impressive, inexpensive, 
easy way through a personal 
announcement in the 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
NUMBER 

of 
The Billboard 

Write or phohe the. office of 
The Billboard nearest you ... 
now! 

NEW YORE canca.no 
y 315 No. Clark St. 

hhedUllo?nl'itt-tbi. Central 5480 
CINCINNATI ST. LOUIS 

25 Omni Phu. 590 Arcade IlldC Hain 5308 Chestnut 0445 
LOS ANGELES 
418 W. 8th St. 
'Fanlike 8403 

Copyrighted material 
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= WEEK ENDING 

:-.F. 

The Billboard Music Popularity Chart DECEMBER 17, 1942 

.7.. SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS E- NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BESTSELLING RETAIL RECORDS 
_ This compilation Is based upon reports from. the following retail stores of !heir 10 best ,elliug records 

The followlsm are the 30 leading songs on the basis of the 
largest ninnber of network plugs ilYJZ. WEAF, WABC and WOR) 
between 5 p.m.-I am. wceknays and B am.-1 a.m. Sunday for the 

of tie past week. Where two sides ot the same record belong in the first. 10, they ore listed indivitaially 
in the order of selling anneal: Atlanta: Co x Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio 

L.- week ending Thursday. December 17. Film tunes are designated by 
Service Shop: E. E. Forbes & SO.; monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pisa. Dry Goods Co. Boston: 'Pim Melody 

,7,.. Shop. Bridgeport, C01111.: Howland Dry Cieucis Co.: Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Buffalo: 
E an (Pi; musical comedy tunes by au al). 

"J.'. 
Whiteman SOlig Shop; Broadway Music Snot). Butte, Mont: DITSibelbtO TAII,te Co. eltiellgO: 11UOSOO-Ross; 

= This compilation Is based upon data supplied by Aectita.te Scars- Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Werlitzers; Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop; 

- Reporting Service. = Willis itrusin Co.; Rudolph WurlItzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Mush; Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress. 

F.-. 

Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop: La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells music Co.; S. H. Kress, 

Position Title Publisher Plugs ril Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzers; Grinnell Bros. linuston: S. II. 

l'i'lf.l.111!7 
= Kress, Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern Calf- 
= fornia Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallich's Masi° City; S. H. Kress. Louisville, Xy.: 

= Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store CO.; BurdIncs, Inc. Milwaukee; 
E 2 1. WHITE CHRISTMAS (F) Berlin 33 ... Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Piano Co. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co., Inc, 

= New York City: Center Music Storm Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music ShoP: Rabson's MUSIC Shop; R. H. 

E." 5 2. ROSE ANN OF CHARINC CROSS. Shapiro- Bernstein 31 Macy .F., Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wan: maker's De- 

:77 1 3. THERE ARE SUCH THINGS Yankee 29 
0.: Partment Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alen A. Gettlin. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bras., Ine. Raleigh, 

N. C.: James E. Theta: C. R. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record shop; Walter D. Moses 

13 4, MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU (F) , Famous 28 == & Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. a Kress. San Francisco: S. H. 

3 5. WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE = Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress, Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Music Co. St, Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri; 
Fatuous & Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Healy. Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops & Sons 

Harms = WITH ME? 26 FE Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H. Kress. Youngstown: S. II, Kress. 

SOUTH 
...::: 

17 6. BRAZIL Southern 25 '=.: 

= 
NATIONAL 

Pos1TION 
Last 

EAST 
POSITION 
Lad This - T. PLEASE THINK OF ME Witmark 24 

l'O.ITION 
WIlt,' 114. 'Wk. Wk. Wk. Wk. 

77.7: 15 8. MOONLIGHT MOOD Robbins 22 = 1 T. WHITE CHRISTMAS 1 1. White Christmas 1 1. White Christmas 
9. I HAD THE CRAZIEST DREAM Brecgmr, Vocco Cr 

-BING CROSBY -Bing Crosby -Bing Crosby 
= t Ft 21 

= 
= Decca 18429 2 2. Praise the Lord 3 2. Mr. Five by Five 

-Harry lamas 
E.-.- 4 10. MR. FIVE BY FIVE lEt Leeds 20. E 

-Kay Ryser 
4 Z. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO 3 3. When the Lights Co On 2 3. Praise e(thelxd 

F.: 12 11. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON Campbell, Loft Cr E AGAIN Fergie 19 = 
ON AGAIN Again- Vaughn Monroe 
-VAUGHN MONROE 4 4. The Are Such Things 5 4. There Are Such Things 
Victor 27945 -Tommy Dorsey -Tommy Dorsey 

14 

12. THAT SOLDIER OF MINE National 17 

12. MANHATTAN SERENADE Robbins 17 E.'''., 
5 5. I Had the Craziest Dream 7 5. When the Lights Co On 

..21.- 

E.: ::-:' 
2 3. PRAISE THE LORD 

KAY KYSER 10 6. juke Box Saturday Night - 6. Serenade in Blue - -Harry lames Again-Vaughn Monroe 

- 

-Glenn Miller 2 14 13. DEARLY BELOVED IF) C 

6 14. PRAISE THE LORD 

happell 16 7 7. Mr. Five by Five 6 7. 1 Had the Craziest Drea 

Famous 

E," 

15 9 4. THERE ARE SUCH --Harry lenses 

Columbia 36640 -Glenn Miller 

= -Harry lames 
m 

14 E.: 

-TOMMY DORSEY -Glenn Miller -Glenn Miller 
Victor 27974 9 9. Dearly Beloved 

8 8. Serenade in Blue 

Glenn Miller 
10 9. White Christmas 

-Charlie Spivak 

THINGS 9 8. juke Box Saturday Night 

.7". 
15. I'D DO IT AGAIN Santly-joy 

Paramount 14 :-..- 
15. CONSTANTLY (Fl 

= 9 

''.F.. '-' 15. PARADISE VALLEY Atlas 14 = 3 5. MR. FIVE BY FIVE 6 10. Der Fuchrer's Face 
-Spike /ones 

..-- 10. Mr. Five by Five 
HARRY TAMES -Andrews Sisters 

.'7..: 8 15. VELVET MOON WIlmark 14 E Columbia 36650 

Feist 
MIDWEST WEST COAST = 11 16. DAYBREAK 13 5 6. I HAD THE CRAZIEST 

DREAM i 1. White Christmas 1 1. White Christmas 
F.: - 16. FOR ME AND MY CAL (F) Mills 13 E: -HARRY JAMES 4 2. W-17eBniotghTigts Co On 

-Bing Crosby 

Again--Vaughn Monroe 
3 2. I Had the Craziest Dream Columbia 36659 

F:.: 13 16. STREET OF DREAMS Miller 13 = -Harry James 
8 17. A TOUCH OF TEXAS CFI Melody Lane 12 8 7. /LIKE BOX SATURDAY 3 3. Mr. Five by Five - 3. When the Lights Cu On , = 

S 4. juke Box SlaTurcetay Night 2 4. praise the 
Monroe NIGHT 

8 17. I'M GETTING TIRED SO 1 CAN F.' -GLENN MILLER 
= SLEEP OM .. U. S. Army 12 = Victor 20-1509 - 5. Th-erGele;rne 

Miller 
Things - E 7 17. PENNSYLVANIA POLKA IF) ... Shapiro-Bernstein 114 BLUE 

5. Th-erKe"ArKeYstrich Things = 
= 

18. BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY 
= -GLENN MILLER 2 6. Pr-Tommy - 6. Defblyin,,Bir;l1c.a.dre 

-Tommy Dorsey 

FIE MOON Remick 11 F. Victor 27935 -Kay Ryser 
7 7. I Had the Craziest Dream - 7. Mr. Five by Five 

= 
14 18. IF I CARED A LITTLE BIT LESS Feist 11 

9. DER FUEHRER'S FACE 
-SPIKE /ONES 
Bluebird 11586 6 8. Se7er7aargYlnu'e - 8. Der Fuelner's Face 

-Harry lames 
19. EVERYTHING I'VE COT (M) .., Chappell 10 -Spike Jones - 9. DeTFlucenhnrenirace 19. TEN LITTLE SOLDIERS 'Acorn 10 E.- -- io. DEARLY BELOVED 

DINAR SHORE - 10. A-7TSoir'ickhc rirnsexas 

6 9. Mr. Five by Five 
-Freddie Slack = 12 19. YESTERDAY'S GARDENIAS Mayfair 10 = 

lr. Victor 27970 - 10. Brazil 
-Freddy Martin -jimmy Dorsey 

E NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS '1' HARLEM HIT PARADE -:. 
:...... , hi: comp.ation is based upon reports received from the follow! sheet music Jobbers and dealers of = 
= their 15 best :wiling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable Plan'o'gC 1."'Cliusic 
= .Plsclicr. Inc. Gamble Hinged Music Co A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell 

Chicago; Lyon 
Igtayl,Y'litCria.r:l = 

'....4 1,e0Tkinslbyitise Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman. Die. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New = Poliotring list of most popular records in florists Is based 

g. L. ,,L,Ti IiNe re.71 bgirLIcoore. 81,11,titsil.4o.argi,s: Xlir eln, Brothers, Inc. Portland., Ore,: Sida. re Music "C'o"--fra'n'Antronti: .....1. Shop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem De Luxe. Music 
I: C1 : fusic Dealers Servic . Inc., Ashley Music Supply Co Phoenix Ariz D .on V. sic C . Ott sales reports from. Rainbow Music Shop, Harvara Radio 

. f Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Clay & CO. Seattle: Capitol LE Store, Ray's Music it Frank's .111e/orty itinsic Shop, New = Music co. Si. Led,: St, Louis Wiusle Supply Co. York, and Richards Music Shop, Brooklyn; 
POSITION 

EAST WEST COAST 
= 

= NATIONAL 

li;' '\'' 

POSITION 
last 'Rain "2 = 

POSITION 
EF. POSITION Wit. Wk. = kit M = tit W.' = 1 1. White Christmas 1 1. White Christmas` 

2 2. When the Lights Go On 2 2. When the Lights Co On = 
-.-. 1 1. WHITE 

1 1. WHITE CHRISTMAS Again 
4 3. Mr. BIN 

Again 
by Five CHRISTMAS ... G CROSBY = 

1 
3. Thera Ave Such Things 7:-. Decca 18429 

1 1.- 3 2. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO 
4. Why Don't You Fall in 5 4. Dearly Beloved 

Love With Me? 9 S. Why Don't You Fall in a 3 2. WHEN THE LIGHTS = ON AGAIN 4 S. Praise the Lord Love With Me? ... 
CO ON AGAIN.. LUCKY MILLINDER Decca 18496 = 10 6. Dearly Beloved 6 6, Manhattan Serenade 

- 
4 3. MR. FIVE BY FIVE 7 7. I Had the Craziest Dream 3 7. Praise the Lord 

6 8. Mr. Five by Five 7 8. Theta Are Such Things E 2 3. MR. FIVE BY FIVE. FREDDIE SLACK Capitol 115 6 4. DEARLY BELOVED 11 9. Daybreak = 13 9. Army Air Corps = 9 10. There's a Star-Spangled 15 10 I Had the Craziest Dream = 6 4. WHAT'S THE USE 2 5. PRAISE THE LORD 
OF GETTING = Banner Waving Some- 10 11. Dcr Fuehrer's Face 

12 12. I Came Here To Talk for - = E 14 6. WHY DON'T YOU FALL where 
SOBER? ..... .. LOUIS IORDAN 11. For Me and My Gat toe ... Dec. 8645 = IN LOVE WITH ME? 15 12. Moonlight Becomes You 14 13. There's a Star-Spangled - = 14 13, There WIII Never Bo An- Banner Waving Some- = -- 5. THERE ARE SUCH = 10 7. THERE'S A STAR-SPAN- other You where THINGS TOMMY DORSEY ... Victor 27974 

INC SOMEWHERE - 15. I'm Getting Tired So I - 15. Mponlight Becomes You ....Ef. 

4 6. TRAVIIN. LIGHT. PAUL WHITEMAN .. Capitol 116 

- - 14. A Touch of Texas -.- CLEO BANNER WAY- 8 14. Daybreak 
= 
= Can Sleep 

DREAM MIDWEST i 1. vonSit? UCThrHistmas 

BLUES EARL HINES 

Er-- 11 8. I HAD THE CRAZIEST 
E:= 5 7. STORMY MONDAY 

...-4 I 1. White Christmas 
9 2. When the Lights Go On 

L'..-- 5 9. THERE ARE SUCH 2 2. When the Lights Co On 2 3. Praise the Lord - 8. DON'T GET 

Bluebird 11567 Again 

Again 
.: 

= THINGS 4 4. Mr. Five by Five 
3. Mr. Five by Five 

= 
AROUND MUCH = 8 10. DAYBREAK 10 4. There's a Star-Spangled 8 6. There's a Star-Spangled F.... Dec. 18503 

= 3 5. Dearly Beloved 
ANYMORE .... INK SPOTS 

7 11. MANHATTAN 
Banner Waving Some- Banner Waving Some- 

E.- where 
= 

where -. 9. BICYCLE BOUNCE. ERSKINE HAWKINS . Bluebird 11432 = 
.-. 

SERENADE 9 5. Dearly Beloved 5 T. Manhattan Serenade 
10 10. COW COW 3 6. Praise the Lord 14 8. Army Air Corps ...E.:.:= 

S 7, Army Air Corps 
FREDDIE SLACK Capitol 102 

13 12. ARMY AIR CORPS - 8. Why Don't You Fall In 15 10. There Will Never Be An- 
12 9. I Had the Craziest Dream = BOOGIE 

Love With Me? other You = - 13. MOONLIGHT BECOMES =1111111111111111111111111111111IIIII111111111111111111MID11111111111111I11111, 13 9. Serenade in Blue 13 11. I Came Here To Talk for = = YOU 7 17: Manhattan trid:irg, iota:might - = 
..1..- For information on the Leading Music Machine Records = 15 14, DER FUEHRER'S FACE 11 12, Der Fuehrer's Face - 13. Marines' Hymn EE see the Record Buying Guides in the Music Merchandising 14 13. Daybreak - 14. Why Don't You Fall in F.. 12 15. THERE WILL NEVER BE 15 14. I Had the Craziest Dream Love With Me? 
= 

Department of the coin machine section. ANOTHER YOU - 
,_ 8 15. My Devotion 6 15. Daybreak = 

Gopyrlyiuea 111 Liter ai 
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Selling 
illIIIII1111111111111111111111111111 BY 

Back to Normalcy? 
RCA-Victor, which had canceled its 

every-other-week release schedule for the 
mantis of December, returns to form 
wills a new issue announced for Jan- 
uary 2. On that date company will ship 
Seep Pie lds's Please Think of Me and 
Take It Slow on Bluebird and Ethel 
Mennen's Marching Thru Berlin and 
mese it Over on Victor. 

For January 16 Victor's release will 
consist of one disk, Tommy Dorsey's It 
Stetted All Over Again and Mandy, Make 
zip Your Mind. 

Undaunted 
Penn Camera Exchange, New York, 

doesn't care what anybody says; it's sell- 
ing record's. Disk department, under Mary 
Bryant's direction, is only in its third 
week of existence, but merchandising of 
the tallow already is being carried on in 
Grade A style. 

Shop's record trade is BO pet' cent 
classical, accounted for by predominance 
of male camera customers. According to 
Miss Bryant, who claims 22 years of ex- 
perience, women favor pop disks, Men 
are longer-haired. 

Camera customers and known disk 
fanciers have been thoroly covered by 
direct mail. Circulars herald a neat 
bawl's, offering a 2.000-play Pidentone 
needle, "value 50 cents," to every reader 
who conics in and buys at least $2.60 
worth of disk goods. 

In physical appearance record counter 
Is the last word. 

JOSEPH 

"Little Known," Hub 
Apologies to Keynote records. Last 

week a disk review described Marching 
Thru Berlin (waxed by Keynote, with 
Praise the Lord on the B side) as a "lit- 
tle known." It turns out now that 
term will be used in the 'United Artists' 
pie, Stage Door Canteen; is slated to get 
Mr-wave plugging and may wind up as 
a "well-known." 

As noted above, Ethel Merman's re- 
cording of the Ber/in song will be out 
January 2 on the Victor label. 

. .. a 

Ro Scrap 
Sophie Babson, of Rabsoni Record 

Shop in New York, has this to say about 
the scrap situation: Why don't the 
Word companies utilize some of their 

id' dvertising space in daily newspapers to 
mato customers to the importance of 

ringing in record scrap? My patrons are 
till uninformed about the necessity of 
timing in old scrap when they purchase 

tow disks. They think it's a gimmick 
looked up by the shop owner and refuse 
to relinquish their old records. Some 
If the tougher customers are being 
Warned about the even more rigid re- 
eirements in Britain, and that by not 

Fringing in'old disks they may prevent 
The production of new ones. 

Another disk company oversight, Miss 
Rubson feels, Is the lack of co-ordination 
etween advertising and order depart- 
lents. The record firms, she points out, 
'ontinue to advertise certain records 
yen the shipments of these have not 

en made at all or meet only one-tenth 
f the dealer's Order. Robson's has such 
backlog of advance orders on its books 
at they recently stopped taking any 
ore. . 

A proposed solution-and a surprising 
ne-to the' scrap situation comes from 

Records E. 

AND F. 

Sheet Music 
R. CARLTON111111111111111111111111111111111IN 

Hy Seigel, of the Rainbow Music Shop 
in Harlem. He suggests that if the dis- 
tributors would make good on their 
threat to stop shipments unless scrap 
quotas are filled, dealers could bring 
home to their customers importance of 
turning in old disks. At least, explains 
Seigel, if the retailer were certain that 
his competitors were in the same boat 
he could stand pat on his scrap require- 
ments without having customers counter 
with, "Well, I'll buy 'em In the store 
around the corner." 

New Releases 
From Decca conies the announcement 

that Guy Lombardo's waxing of the 
Treasury Department's plug song, Wry- 
body Ev'ry Payday, was reloaded last 
week. 

Not to be outdone by Decca or Vic- 
tor, Columbia ships Wednesday (23) Cab 
Calloway's I Get the Neck of the Chicken, 
backed by °pence River Lullaby, and 
Tommy Tucker's There Will Never Be 
Another You, mated with Just as Though 
You Were Here, 

The 'Weals 
Records 
(Released December 18 

Thru 25) 

OPULAR: 
Calloway, Cab -Columbia 36662 

I. Get the Neck of the Chicken 
Ogeechee River Lullaby 

Lombardo, Guy-Decca 4408 
Ev'rybody, Eery Payday 
March for the New Infantry 

Tucker, Tmenly---Okeh 6702 

There Will Never Be Another You 
Just as Though You Were Here 

"THIS CHRISTMAS . . . IT'S 
MUSIC" and music on Columbia rec- 
ords, the snowman says. He's the 
theme guy appearing in all Columbia 
ads in national magazines and local 
dailies, and he's been given lots of 
campaign company via radio broad- 
casts over CBS. As a reminder to 
your customers to make that yule- 
tide gift a record gift, he'll move 
those Masterworks along foss' fine. 

Bing Decca's Santa 
NEW YORK, Deo. 19.-Decca's prize 

disk, Bing Crosby's White Christmas, is 
now 

biggest e asellera7nt 
the company's history." Record has 
easily topped the million mark, it was 
claimed, and may be on its way to an 

allecom,pany high. 
The groaner% yuletide number has 

outsold even his Silent Night waxing, 
spokesman said, which on the basis of 
'41 estimates might mean that White 
Christmas is approaching the 2,000,000 
class. Pact that Christmas is already 
outselling Silent Night adds to the for- 
mer% prowess: latter has been estab- 
lished as a standard for several holiday 
seasons, while Christmas yet has to pass 
its first season of the same name. 

Scrap-or-Else Policy Seen 
Imminent, No New Shellac 
Hiking Need for Old Disks 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Word from 
Washington that shellac for phonograph 
records (denied for the month of De- 
comber) May be cut off completely for 
the duration has thrown a dark cloud 
over the muddled scrap situation. Disk 
firm execs here see the new report as 
making it Imperative for dealers soon to 
be informed that scrap quotas must be 
met "unfailingly" or else no new rec- 
ords will be shipped. 

Tightening up of local dealers' scrap 
returns has increased in recent weeks, 
but distributors up to now have shied 
away from putting new-record ship- 
ments on a flat "scrap-or else" basis. 
So far not a single case of a dealer being 
penalized for falling behind salvage 
quotas has been reported, tho distribs 
admit that many retailers are way be- 
hind on their returns. 

Pass the Publicity 
NEW YORK Dec, 19.-Davia-Lieber, 

publicists, gave a big build-up to the 
story of plaque being awarded at the 
Hit Parade broadcast for the best 
war song of the year. They made 
only one mistake-title of the win- 
ning song was released as Pass the 
Lord and Praise the Ammunition. 

Victor jobber here keeps It record of 
the returns from each store, all de- 
ficiencies being tallied. Deem branch 
office, which does its own jobbing, uses 
a similar system. Neither of these, how- 
ever, has mentioned how soon "Judg- 
ment Day" will come--when dealers will 
have to furnish enough scrap to bring 
up back quotas. Currently, diatribe have 
been pressuring retailers via phone call, 
letter and salesman appeal for old tal- 
low, but as for actually refusing to ship 
new disks that is yet to come. 

Columbia distills has been snore 
lackadaisical in handling' scrap quotas. 
Like the others, It has been wheedling 
scrap from its dealers, but has been 
making less bones about back quotas, 
trying only to get the merchants to turn 
in enough old wax to fill quota on cur- 
rent orders. 

Expectedly now all the jobbers will be 
getting word from their companies to 
put the scrap program on a "must" 
basis. This conceivably would herald 
penalities to dealers who fail to return 
enough old wax, or it might even stretch 
into an increase of the present quota. 
Dealers might be asked to furnish two 
old records for three new ones as com- 
pared to the current ratio of one for 
three. 

Belief that clamping down on dealers 
may prove that there isn't enough sserap. 
to go around, or at leant that the re- 
tailers themselves can't collect it, has 
led small disk-company spokesmen to 
assail the present handling of the situ- 
ation. One of these feels the major com- 
panies and distribs should tackle the 
problem themselves "instead of throwing 
it to the dealers." He thinks distribs 
should join together in an advertising 
campaign that would point. out to the 
public that records are morale builders 
but can't be manufactured without scrap 
stocks. Funds for this could be solicited 
from the retailers if necessary. In addi- 
tion, house-to-house collection by Boy 
Scouts, Salvation Army or other charit- 
able orgs should be inaugurated. Spokes- 
man also contends that manufacturers 
could put on a highly successful scrap 
drive thru local public schools. He named 
several retailers who, on their own have 
been garnering scrap from classrooms- 
'teachers asking pupils to bring in old 
records, the children applying receipts 
to G. 0. card expenses, etc. 

Another small disker in a strapless 
boat of his awn has been canvassing the 
diStribs with a pooling idea, Plan calls 
for centralized collection of old wax, 
with each company drawing oft supplies 
in proportion to amount they've pro- 
duced over a given fair-to-all period. 
Claim is that more scrap could be 
gathered this way, since diatribe would 
not be played off, one against the other. 
In those shops where salvage supply 
isn't enough to satisfy all. 

Also considered in disk circles as part 
of the dealer problem is the necessity 
of collecting solid-stock scrap as dis- 
tinguished from laminated disks or 
broken-record salvage. Importance of 
solid stock to disk firms was echoed 
recently by J. W. Murray, general' man- 
ager RCA-Victor Record division, with 
the following statement: "To be of any 
real 'value to any record manufacturer 
scrap must be mainly in the form of 
solid-stock records. When new solid- 
stock records are made from this scrap 
the total TRW material supply is thereby 
still essentially intact, since these MO. 

ords may in their turn become accept- 
able scrap. Otherwise our "revolving 
stock pile" is slowly and surely dimin- 
lased. Thus, when wo manufacture solid- 
stock records out of available scrap we 
are not manufacturing ourselves out of 
business." 

Vitally concerned with the "real value 
of solid-etock records" is Columbia, Re- 
cording Corporation, which markets 
laminated records. Possibility of a 
change in manufacturing methods by 
the firm has not been confirmed or 
negated, local exec here stating that 
the scrap and shellac problem was being 
huddled over in Bridgeport, where plant 
is located. 

Philly Disk Market 
Draining Supply 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19,-Early stare 
Of Christmas buying here augurs a rec- 
ord- breaking holiday season for local 
record dealers and musks stores. With 
the peak of the buying still to be reached, 
dealers are fearful that shelves will be 
depleted even before that time. Volume 
sales in popular records are so high, 
local Victor, Columbia, Decca and Hit 
distributors report that in spite of heavy 
shipments from the factory they cannot 
meet the ever-increasing demand. 

Diatribe say further that they can 
never hope to catch up, demand already 
snaking it necessary to ration allotments 
to dealers. Demand for the classical 
records, especially albums, is just es 
heavy. 

While his distributing firm is getting 
more records this year than in '41, Most 
Dollard, record manager for Raymond 
Rosen Company, Victor-Bluebird jobber, 
observes that It is necessary to divide 
them up among many more dealers than 
last year. Moreover, demand this year 
is greater than last Christmas. 

Elliott Wexler, record Wes manager 
for Motor Farts Company, Columbia die -. 
trib, reports the biggest holiday sellers 
here are the 0-sets of popular and semi. 
classical music, retailing for $2.50. Lead- 
tiers are the albums of Al Goodman, Ed- 
dy Duchin and Frankle Carle. Among 
classical albums, leaders are Bruno Wal- 
ter and the New York Philharmonic, Sir 
Thomas Beecham with the London and 
New York Philharmonic, orchestras, and 
Arturo Rodzinskes Tschaikovsky items 
with the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. 

"Most Requested" 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-"Records we 

could sell loads of if we only had them 
in stock" say the dealers, include Hairy 
James's Mr. Five by Five and I Had the 
Craziest Dream, Decca's Holiday sun 
album, Fred Waring's Night Before 
Christmas album, Vaughn Monroe's When 
the Lights Go On Again, Glenn Miller's 
Dearly Beloved and Artie Shaw's Regis 
the Beguine. Polled for their top-selling 
disks the retailers now explain that these 
lists should be more fairly comprised 
of "most requested" tunes on wax. These, 
they explain, include disks on hand and 
those out of stock, 

Among records that were just begin- 
ning to catch on with customers when 
shipments were tightened up, poll shows 
are Benny Goodman's Why Don't You Do 
Right?, Gene Snipe's That's What You 
Think and Glen Gray's Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore. 

Hardest hit are the standard jars 
disks, stocks being almost depleted on 
Cab Calloway, Count Baste and Duke 
Ellington recordings. Erskine Hawkins's 
Body and Soul and Oalloway's Ghost of 
a Chance have become virtual collector's 
items. Okels label, for which latter two 
record, line temporarily erased its jazz 
line from the catalog. 

Chicago situation is similar, with best-, 
seller lists again shaping up as request 
propositions. Miller's Dearly Beloved, 
Monroe's Lights, James's Craziest Dream 
and Five by Five, all hard-lo-get sides, 
loom large on the Midwest hit Parade. 

Kay Kyser'e Praise the Lord, however, 
almost impossible to net hold of a few 
months back, reportedly Is now needing 
the market, as are other versions of the 
tune. 
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(Routes are for eare nesh week when no shaft m 
given.) 

A 
Akin, Bill (Foeste) Sheboygan. Wis., h. 
Allen, Bob ( Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 

Mobs Serenaders (Chin's Victory Room) 
Cleveland. no. 

Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., nc. 
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, rm. 
Andrews. Ted i Butler's Tap Room) NYC, no. 
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Arnhelm, Gus (S)serman's) San Diego, Calif.. 

Antlers, Jon (Philadelphian) Phila, 17, 

Arturos, Arturo (Park Central' NYC, h. 
Ayres, Mitchell (Lincoln) NYO, 11, 

Minitel, Joe (Mithay's Show Bar) Detroit, lac. 
Bar, Vie (Olympic) Seattle, it. 
Barnet. Charlie tNu Elms) Youngstown, 0., 

27, b; (Arena) Toronto. 28. 
Baron, Paul (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h. 
Barron. Moo (Edison) NYO, h. 
Barry Bros. (Aquarium) NYC, IC. 
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h, 
Basle, Count (Apollo) NYC, 25-Jan..I, t. 
Bates. Angle oilanieurs) Belle Vernon, Pa., 

Barue. m, Charles (Stork) NYC, ne. 
Baum. Noodle (Merry-Go-Round) Pittsburgh, 

Bela, 
c. 

ZIggie (Hungarian Village) Detroit. re. 
Benedict., Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky.. cc. 
Bennett, Larry (Hickory House). NYC. Be. 
Bergere, Maximilltan (La Martinique) NYO. n. 
Bettencourt, Louts (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Bizony. Bela iPlerrel NYC. h. 
Blank & Pinchel (Brown Derby) Chl, no. 
Roads. Ernesto (Rainbow Inn) NYC, nc. 
Bondshu, Nell (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Borr, Mheha (Walden-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Bowman. Charles MPhil NYC, re. 
Bradshaw, Ray (Royale) Savannah. Ga., sit 
Brandywynne. Not (Riobamba) NYC, Be. 
Breese, Lott (Chez Parse) Ohl, ac. 
Brigade. Ace (Gypsy Village) Louisville 25-26; 

b; (Elks' Club) Shelbyville. Ind.. 28-29. 
Brown, Les (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t; (Chicago) 

Chi 25-31, 5. 
Bruno, Tony (Latin Quarter) Boston, ne. 

Caballero, Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, um 
Cabin Boys (The Torten) Escanaba, Mich..... 
Caceres. Emilio (Mar-Jo) Detroit. nc. 
Calloway, Cab (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., co. 
Capella & Beatrice (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Capello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Carlyle, Russ (Oh Henry) Willow Springs. ni.. 

2-28. b. 
Carroll, Iry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no. 
Carter, Benny (TrouvIlle) Los Angeles, ne. 
Caruso, Tony (Music Box) Cleveland, C. 
Cocoa Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Casey (51 Club) NYC, ne. 
Cavellero, Carmen (Statler) Detroit, h. 
Chavez (Riobamba) NYC, ne. 
Chester, Bob (Castle Farm) Cincinnati 26, no. 
Chiquito (El Morocco) NYC. no. 
Cleary, Ruth (Coq Rouge) NYC, no. 
Codolban, Cornelius (Casino Russel NYC. no. 
Coleman, Emil (Versailles) NYC. ne. 
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC. h. 
Coon, Johnny (Continental) Kansas City. Mo., 

h. 
Courtney, Del (Palace) San Premised, h. 
Coyle. Fred (Anchor) Hamilton, 0., no. 
Craig, Carvel (Ansley) Atlanta, h. 
Cocos. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 11. 
Cullen, Tommy (Endure) Brooklyn, re. 
Cummins, Bernie (Muehlebach) Kans. City, 

Mo.. 18.31, h. 
Curbello. Fausto (Stork) NYC, 
Cutler, Ben (Versailles) NYC, no. 

0 
Deena, (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc. 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Blue Moon) 

Kan., 20-Jan. 2, b: 
DePoe, Al (The Rock) Fish Creek, Wis., no. 
Del Duca, Olivero (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Delman. Cy (Bellevue-Stratford) Phlla, It. 
Dolores (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Donahue, Bass (Hollywood Casino) Hollywood, 

ne. 
Drake, Edgar (Muehlebach) Kansas Oity, Mo., 

h. 
Dunham, Sonny (Central) Passel. N. J., 17- 

23, t. 

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, ne. 
Edwards, Jack (Park Plaza) St. Loula, 
Ellington, Duke (Palace) Columbus, 0., t. 
Ernie, Jack (Patio) Palm Beach, Fla., rte. 
Ernie, Val (Drake) Chi, 

F 
Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Mennen, h. 
Farmer, Willie (Rialto) NYC, b. 
Fields, Shop (Roosevelt) Washington, until 

Jan. 5, h. 
Fisher. Freddie (Lakota's) Milwaukee, re. 
Fisher, Mark (5100 Club) Chi. ro. 
Floyd, Chick (Stroller) Boston, h. 
Foster, Chuck (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Francis, Al (Penn -Atlantic) Atlantic City, h. 
Froeba, Frankle (18 Club) NYC. no, 
Fuller, Walter (White Olty) Springfield, Ill., 

15-Jan, .11, ne. 
Funk, Larry (Casino) Quincy, Ill,, 22-31. b. 

C 
Gaines, Charlie (Carroll's) Philo, c. 
Dillard, Tony (Lambro's) Chester, Pa., re. 
Glass, Bill (Mon Parcel NYC, nc. 
Goodman, Bemy (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Graham, Al (Claridge) Memphis. h. Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no. 

PHOTONPROMMONS 

L. 

Flawless &a,/ prism m all sx 1 0 
Pozrr 'est '''ZIQHVgrofr,,X: 50 -$4.1 
MCA. RCA, Viotra 

Write toe Prier ts.i, 100 -$6.60 
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r Poulos 
Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; Is-ballroom; o-cafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; 
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro--roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s-- showboat; t-theater. 

Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phila. nc. 
Grayson, Hal (Casino) Hollywood, DC 
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I., 

N. Y.. c. 
Grey, Tony (Bel Tabarin) NYO, 

H 
Hanley, ],Syron (Greenwich Village Intl) NYC, 

no. 
Hampton, Lionel (Regal) Chi 21-31, t. 
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, no. 
Harris, Jack (La Congal NYC, ne. 
Harris, Jimmy (Fort Armstrong) Rook Island, 

ill., h, 
Harvey, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, 

L. I., N. Y., no. 
Hayden, Walt (Lco's Club) Indionapella.c. 
Heath, Andy (Yellen's) Wilmington, Del., C. 
Heatherton, Ray (Batman) NYC, h. 
Henderson. Fletcher (Happy Hour) Minneapo- 

lis, ne. 
Herman, Woody (Paramount) NYC. t. 
North, Milt (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, no. 
I1111, Tiny (Eagles') Milwaukee 25, b; (Crystal) 

Coloma, M10h,. 28, b; (Pilsen Park) Cal 27, 
b: (Royal Palais) Galena 28, b; (Masonic 
Hall) Freeport 29.. 

Hoff, Carl (Edison) NYC, b. 
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola, Fla.. no. 
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air- 

port. N. Y., no. 
Holmes, Herble (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 

cisco, until .700. 3, h. 
Howard, Eddy (Oriental) Chl 25-31, t. 
Hutton, Ina Ray (Earle) Philo 25-31, t. 

International Sweethearts (Royal) Baltimore 
25-31, t. 

Jackson, Paul (Scenic Inn) Detroit, tic. 
James, Georgie (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC. O. 
Jarrett, Art (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Jerome, Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 

NYO, ro. 
Johnson, Wally (Lookhouso House) Covington. 

Ky., no., 
Jones, Evan (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Tauten, Jess (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Jordan, Louis (Paradise) Detroit, t. 
Joy, Jimmy (Cleveland) Cleveland, h. 
Jurgen, Dick (Aragon) Oisi, h. 

Hardin, Gene (Zimmerman'a Hungarla) NYC, 

Kareson, Marla. Musicales (Gibson) Cincin- 
nati, h. 

Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chi, h, 
Navel's% Al (Greystone) Detroit, b. 
Kay, Frankio (Doroslco) St. Clair, Pa., e. 
Kay, Roger (Cafe Life) NYC, no. 
Kaye, Dori (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., h. 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn., 

re. 
Keller. Leonard (Book-Cadlllael Detroit, h. 
Rend's, Sonny (Pere's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Kent, Peter (Now Yorker) NYC, h. 
Kenton, Stan (Sherman), Chi, h. 
King, Henry (Chase) St. Louis 13-31, h. 
Kinney, Ray (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t. 
Kirby, John (Copley Plaza) Boston, h. 
Kirk, Andy (Arcadia) NYC. b. 
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Kovach, Johnny (Enquist's) South Beach. 

8. I., N. Y., ne. 
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) 1110, 

L 
Land. Jules (Ambassador) NYO, h. 
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L 

N. Y., ne. 
Long, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. 
LaPorte, Joo (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Hoye, Sammy (Essex House). NYC. it 
Leeds, Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Xi\ ro. 

ii 

Lef.urt. Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Leen, Senor Doll Julto's) NYC, no. 
Leonardo (Cate Life) NYC, ne. 
Leonard, Baden (Savoy) Oakland, Callt., Dec. 

17-Jan. 13, b. 
LeRoy, Howard (Idle Hour) Charleston, S. C., 

nc. 
Lewis, Johnny {Patio) Cincinnati, ne. 
Lewis, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Lombard. Ouy (Roosevelt! NYC, h. 
Lope. Joe (Ten Eyck) Albano, N. Y., h. 
Lucas, Clyde (Roseland) NYC, b. 
Luneeford. Jimmie (Renaissance Casino) NYC, 

24; (Imam) Gardens) Newark, N. J., 25; 
(Brookline) Upper Darby. Pa., 26, cc; 
(Keith's Roof) Baltimore 27. 

McGee, Johnny (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
McGrane, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc. 
McIntyre, Hal (Windsor) Bronx. NYC, 25-31, 5. 
McIntire, Lain (Lexington) NYC, /1. 
Machito (La. Conga) NYC, ne. 
Manuel. Don 'McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., h. 
Manzanares. Jose (La Ballet Chi, h. 
Marcellino, Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) Hol- 

lywood, no. 
Marshall, Billy (Benjamin Franklin) Phil; h, 
Martell, Paul. (Arcadia) NYC. 1). 

Marti, Frank (Copacabano) NYC, rm. , 

Martin. Dave (St. George) Brooklyn. h. ' 

Martin, Hershey Mir Frances Drake) Sall 
Francisco. h. 

Martin, Lou (Leon de Eddie's) NYC. rm. 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 11, 
Marx, Chico (lilackhewk) CM, c. 
Masters, Frankie (RKO-Boston) Beaton. 14 

(Temple) Rochester, N. Y., 25-30. t. 
Mattbey, Nicholas (Russian Kretchma) NYC, 

no. 
Muth% Chick (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no. 
Mayo, Augustus (RUM) NYC, h. 
Mayhew, Nye (Dessert) Brooklyn. h. 
rdayson, Bill (Red Raven) Cleveland, no. 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h. 
Middleman, Herman (Yacht) Pittsburgh. nc. 
Miller, Freddy (St. Region NYC. h. 
Miller, Hera (Rainbow Rendezvous) Denver, b. 
Miller, Wolter (Bellevue-Stratford) Philos, h. 
Mills, Dick (Mettle's) Longview. Tex., nc. 
molts., Carlos (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 

0., h, 
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Monchita (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Morales, Noro (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no, 
Morton, Russ (Edgewater Beach) Chl, h. 
Morris. George (Armando's() NYC. ne. 
Mostly, Snub (Beacncomber) Geisha, no. 

Nagel, Freddy (Rice) Huston, IL 
Newton, Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasantville, 

N. J., nc. 
Nicholas, Don (Venice) Pliny, c. 

0 
Owens, Bob (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, a. 

pommy, Joe (Belmont-Plata) NYC, h. 
Page, Gene (Balthnore) Toledo, 0., ne. 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Pastor, Tony (Earle) Phila. t; (Cline Skating 

Arena) Washington 25; Radford, Va., 26; 
(Roanoke) Roanoke 27, t; (Camp Croft) 
Spartanburg, fi. C.. 28, 

Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, 11, 
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Pelt), Emile (Ambassador East) Chi, h. 
Firm Vincent (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Powell, Teddy (Dixie) NYC, h. 
Prager, Meanie (Child's) NYC, o. 
Price, Georgie (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Prima, Louis (Palomar) Norfolk, Va., 21-28, b. 
Prim sin, Sid IOW-naiad Horseshoe, NYC, no. 

[ !Rands on Tem 
BOB ALLEN: Raynor Ballroom, Boston, 

Dec. 25, 26, 28-Jan. 2; Shubert Theater, 
New Haven, 27. 

BOBBY BYRNE: Central Theater, 
Passaic, N. J., Dec, 24 (week); Plymouth 
Theater, Worcester, Mass., 30-Jan. 2. 

CHUCK FOSTER: Casa Loma Ballroom, 
St. Louis, Dec. 25-27; Peabody' Hotel, 
Memphls,31 (4 weeks). 

GLEN ,GRAY: RICO Theater, Boston, 
Doc. 24' (week); Paramount Theater, 
Springfield, Ill., 31-Jan. 2. 

WOODY BERMAN: Adams 'Theater, 
Newark, N. J., Dec. 31 (week). 

STAN KENTCN: Riverside Theater, 
Milwaukee. Jan, 1 (week); Illinois State 
Normal, 8; Phials Royale, South Bend, 
Ind., 9. 

JIMMIE LUNCEPORD: Apollo Thea- 
ter, New York, Jan. I (Week); Royal 
Theater, Baltimore, 8 (week); Howard 
Theater, Washington, 15 (week); Fav's 
Theater, Philadelphia, 22 (week); Stanley 
Theater, Pittsburgh, 29 (week). 

...Advance Dates 

Quinton Hobert (Melt Monte Carlo) lip. an 
ne. op 

14 

Ramos, Ramon (Steller) Cleveland, h. iN 
Ravel, Arthur (William Penn) Pittsburgh! 
Reid, Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee. III. Or 
Reid, Morton (St. Regis) NYC. h. Co 
Reichman, Joe (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 
Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, M. 
Rash, Benny (Bowery) Detroit. ne. 
Riley, Mike (Radio Room) Hollywood. we 

Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC. b. Tn 
Robinson, Jerry (La Conga) Cleveland, st the 
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h , 
Romeo, Armando, Jr. (Sans Solicit Ham, 

VU Cuba, no. 
Rosen, Tona), (Jennings' Rose Room) t 

as 

re 

)ante, no. 
Noss. Rey (Royal Casino) NYO, no. 
Rotondo.. Peter (Commodore) NYC, II. 
Ruhl, %Varney Man Diego) Detroit, ne, 

&Debris, Juanita (El Chico) NYO, 
Sanders. Old (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no. 
Sandler, Harold (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Saunders, Hal (Belmout-Plaza) NYC, is. 

&vitt, Jan ( & or) NYC. h. or 
Schroedter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksono, th. Fla., h. 
Bolger. Rudy (Fairmont) Ben Francisca!, 
Senatela (Royal Casino) NYC, no. CO. 

Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Mudernel /1110,1 as 
Sherwood, Bobby (Glen Island Casino) it In 

Rochelle. N. Y., no. jN 
SklIlman, Phll (Tropics) Detroit, no. gl Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Smith, Ligon (Adolphus) Dallas, h, 
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no. 
Soldo, Tony (Embassy) Brooklyn, N. B.,4 

Mugsy (Dempaey'al NYC, re. 
Spector, Ira +Chat.. Moderne) NYC. 
Solve's, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Stanley, Stan (Chanticleer) Madison. 
Stevens, Bert (Governor Clinton) NYC, k. 

Slower, Jul. (18 Club) NYC. no. 
Streeter. Ted (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Strong, Bob (Trianon) Toledo, 0., 25 u 

(Lakeside) Dayton. 28, p; (General Afel 
Party) Detroit, 28. it 

Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louts, h. 
Sylvia, Dr (Bertolottes) NYC, nc. 

T 
Talent, Mark (885 Club) Ohl. no. 
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h. 

be; 
9 

Ma 

Oa 

bo 
me 

at 

Cl 

lee 

81 

Ci 

P. 

Titania, George (Nell House) Colurnbus, O,III 
Trace, Al (Flagship) Union, N. .1., no. 
'rosette, Tommy (State) Harrisburg, Pa., 2 

28, 5. 

V 
Motor, Frank (Dixie) NYC. h. 

LUCKY tILLINDER: Hillbilly Barn, 
Bluefield, W. Va., Dec. 24; Armory, Dur- 
ham, N. C., 25; Armory, Charleston, W. 
Va., 26. 

TOMMY REYNOLDS: Lyric Theater, 
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 25-27; Flathusb 
Theater, Brooklyn, 31-Jan. '7; Windsor 
Theater, New York, 8-10; Port Hancock, 
N. .7 11. 

DICK ROGERS: Empire Ballroom, 
Allentown, Pa., Dec, 25; Ritz Ballroom, 
Bridgeport, Conn.. 27; Armory, Frederick. 
Md., 28; IVIetropolitan. Theater, Provi- 
dence, 31 -Jan. 3. 

JERRY WALD: Sports Arena, Roches- 
ter, N. Y., Dee. 25; Memorial Auditorium, 
Buffalo, 26; Trianon Ballroom, Toledo, 
27; Allerton Hotel, Cleveland, 28; New 
Trier High School. Winnetka, 30; 
Sherman Hotel, Ohlcago, 31 (4 weeks). 

.10N WELLES: Baker Hotel, Dallas, Dec. 
25-31; Rice Hotel, Houston, Jan, 1 (4 
weeks). 

w 
Wald, George (collet) Minneapolls, h. 
Wald, Jerry (Strand) NYC, 1; (Sports etr,a 

Rochester 25. 
Walter, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC. is. 
Wanks, Bud (Supper Club) Fort Worth, Sc, 

Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Wasson, Hal (Club Rams) Phenix City, Al 

n 
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) OK b. 
Wells, Don (Baker) Dail. 25-31, h. 
White, Bob (Idle Hour) Dertott, 0., 
Wtand, Arnold (Grand Fraternity Hall) MI; 

b. 
Williams. Olen (Battlehouse) Mobile, SW 

until Jan. 5, h. 
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chi, b. 
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Wilson, Dick Rouge) NYC. Be. 

Y 
Vankeo Rhythm Girls (Shamrock) Poorest 

Idaho, 21-28, no. 

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf- Astoria) NYO. 

Roosevelt Sykes and Ork 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 19.- lloosevil 

Sykes, blues singer for Decca's race re, 
ords, has entered band field with a V> 

piece crew. He's booked to play a coup': 
of one-nighters Wore the, first of 1c 
year. Band plans to hit the rood en11 

in January. Ferguson Bros' Ageorl 
here will book the new outfit. 

LA CROSSE, Wis., Dec. 19.-Involri 
county dance hall regulations. olliciaS 
bore have directed all taverns to obtat 
$10 dance hall pernaits if they conthat 
to let persons dance in their places si 

business and to' refrain from permit;)) 
use of liquor on premises where clench:I 
1s allowed. 

MEMPHIS, Dec. 19.-Clyde McCoy an 
Art Cagey Naval orks played at the Mar. 
phis Auditorium, taking in 82,000 for tb 
Welfare Fund of the U. S. Naval Trail 
ing Schools at Millington, Tenn. 

IVitl Toscanini Do, Mister? 
NEW YORK, Deo. 18.-With dealers 

hungry for any recordings they cat 
lay their hands on. one customer, 
ambled into a record store here sad 
requested a symphonic arrangement 
of White. Christmas. Dealer sec. 
gusted be take It up with Irvin( 
Berlin. 
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ALFIVRI-Alta, 53, wife of Maurice 
Alfieri, chef at the Paris len, Los Angeles, 
And a sister of Bert Revere, Paris Inn 
owner, in a traffic accident, December 
14 in Los Angeles. Her husband was 
seriously injured in the accident. 

ARNOLD-William in, Sr., 67, owner of 
Jungle Inn night club, Crittenden 
;County, Ark.; Mrs. Arnold, 47, and their 
son, William R. Jr., 8, of suffocation 
from a defective heater. The Arno Ids 
were formerly residents of New Orleans. 
They had operated Jungle Inn more 
than 11 years. The tragedy was discov- 
ered December 11 by a surviving child, 
Virginia Ann. 14, on her return from 
boarding school. Time of death was set 
as December 7. 

AUSTIN-George N. (Austini), 37, who 
began his magical career at the age of 
7 and since then has been offering his 
Magic act at clubs and schools in the 
Cakiand, Calif., area, December 5 at his 
home in that city. He was a charter 
Member of the Oakland Magic Circle and 
at the 1942 Pacific Coast Magicians Con- 
smitten was awarded a cup for having 
the most artistic presentation. He ap- 
neared to stock companies and musical 
comedy a few years ago and also worked 
as a commerrcial artist. Assisting him 
in his magic was his wife, known pro - 
fessionally as Doran She will carry on 
with the act. Services December 7 at the' 
Chapel of Chimes, Oakland, with many 
magicians and performers in attendance. 
inuiving are his widow; a son, Edgar A.; 
a./ daughter, Belle-Marie; his mother, 

Mrs. William McCurdy San Jose, Calif.. 
and is brother, James McCurdy, Vallejo, 

'Calif. 

h 

thAYERS-Wallace, 28, animal keeper at 
e Clyde Beatty Zoo, Ft. Lauderdale, 
a., December 11, when clawed and bit- 
n by a tiger. 
BELCHER-Francis W., 62, dramatic 

teacher, December 10 at Grace Hospital, 
Detroit, after a heart attack. He was it 
pioneer in teaching radio acting. Sur- 
vived by his widow and one son. Inter- 
ment at Woodiness Cemetery, Detroit. 

BRAINARD-Harry Dale (Dale Dever- 
eaux), 60, veteran of vaude, stock and 
Sep, December 4 at Avalon, Catalina 
Island, Calif., during an operation for 
stomach ulcers. In vaude days he was a 
member of the team of Clark and Dever- 
eaux. He was also with Hal Johnson at 
one time. Several years ago he retired 
from the show business to become credit 
manager for a Los Angeles firm. After 
his retirement he wed Nina Mitchell, who 
Preceded him in death by two months. 

BROWN-Alexander, '71, carnival man, 
December 13 in Queens General Hospital, 
Jamaica, N. Y. For many years Brown 
Was with Brown & Cronin, concession 
operators. He left this firm to become 
associated with Bill Dyer In the Brown 
& Dyer Shows. After the death 
Mrs. Dyer, Brown operated the show un- 
der the firm name of Brown & Dyer 
Until ill health forced him to give up 
the show. Last few years he bad been 
employed on Ben Williams Shows. Burial 
in the National Showmen's Association 
plot at the Ferncliff Cemetery, Ardsley, 
N. Y. 

BUSQUEIR-Joaquin, 67, Mexican film 

Edward J. Madigan 
Edward J. Madigan, 62, widely 

known cookhouse operator with lead- 
ing carnivals for over two decades 
and last season with the Art Lewis 
Shows, died December 12 in St. Vin- 
cent Hospital, Bridgeport, Conn., after 
a year's illness. He had been in a 
Norfolk (Va.) hospital four months 
before returning to the Bridgeport 
hospital two months ago. 

Born in Port Chester, N. Y., he was 
teamed with his brother, Morgan 
Madigan, in a song and dance act in 
vaudeville and later operated a num- 
ber of restaurants in Bridgeport and 
concessions at Pleasure Beach Park 
there. With Mrs. Madigan he oper- 
ated his "Cafe Madigan" on Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition for many years 
and Was co-owner of the Jones organ- 
ization for several years after the 
death of Johnny .7. Jones, founder of 
the show. Under Jones he had also 
been a special agent of the show. 

A genial host, Madigan had count- 
less friends in outdoor show business 
and many prominent people from 
various walks of life were among his 
closest friendships. A member of the 
National Showmen's .Association and 
other show clubs, he is survived by 
his widow, Catherine Fay Madigan, 
and several nieces and nephews. 

{ Funeral from St. Augustine's Church, 
Bridgeport, with interment in St. 
Michael's Cemetery, Stratford, Conn 

t December 16. 

The Final CuriA 
actor and radio play producer-actoe-and a brother. Services :11 Washington. 
December 4 at his home in Mexico City. with burial in Arlington National Ceme- 
He leaves a son, /lamina motion picture tery there. 
extra. ICRRNER,-Fred W., 61, musical dlree- 

CALDWELL-Frank Harry Gould, 71, tor, December 11 at his home in Albany, 
for many years with circuses, recently N. Y., two hours before the curtain was 
in Kansas City, Mo. He joined a show to rise on his firet performance of The 
when he was 20 as tattoo man and knife Mocking Bird, which he had arranged 
thrower and later went with Ringling and conducted. He had served as pianist 
Bros. and Barnum & Batley. Later ho in Man orchestra and organist of the 
was with the Campbell Circus and at St. John's First Lutheran Church and 
one time, before the first World War, Masonic lodges in Albany. Survived by 
had his own show. During the first his widow. Services at Tibbut's Me- 
Wold War he started a booking agency mortal Chapel, Albany, December '16, 
in Kansas City. Survived by widow, with burial in Albany Rural Cemetery, 
stepson and sister, KING-John, 40, theatrical costume 

CARPENTIER -Mrs. Josephine, 62, 'designer in Detroit, in that city Decem- 
-wife of Frank Carpentler, show director ber 4. Years ago he was a performer and 
and former vaude performer, at Hartford also worked for Arthur Clarnage at the 
(Conn.) Hospital, December 11. Services Avenue Theater, Detroit. Burial in 
December 14 with burial In Mount St. Springfield, Ill. Survived by mother. 
Benedict Cemetery, Hartford. Survived by brother and two sisters. 
her husband; two daughters, Mrs. Lester 1CLIMT-George, formerly of the pro- 
Harrington, Hartford, and Mrs. Melvin ducing firm of Kilmt Ss Gamin Decem- 
Mack, West Hartford, Conn.; two sons, ber 12 at his borne in Chicago. His widow. 
Clarence Carpentier, New London, Coma, a son and a daughter survive. For many 
and Francis Oarpentler, Hartford, years Herat & Gazzola produced road 

CELLI -Faith, 54, actress, December shows, one season having 23 shows out. 
17 in Ascot, England. She Was noted for Petimt also operated the Imperial Thera- 
Bier performance in Sir James Barrio's ter. Chicago. 
Dear Brutus. LaMORRIS-Annabelle, 32, former bur - 

CLARK- Lester, 35, former Fox-West lesque soubret, In Detroit, December 6. 
Coast theater manager, December 10 in Husband, Sam Brady, and mother sur- 
Pasadena, Calif., following a fall from a viva. 
wheel chair. LANSTON- Arthur, 88, in Soldiers' 

CRUZAN-Charles Milton, 51, photo Home, Erie, Pa., recently. Lanston, 
machine operator, formerly with World many years ago, traveled with Wild West 
of Today and Landis Shows, November shows and circuses as a clown. In later 
20 in Veterans' Hospital, Wichita, Kan. years he worked at Corry. Pa., as an 
Burial in Pittsburg, Han. artist. 

FISH-Mrs. Opal, 28, secretary of LOWERY-P. G., eide-show band lead- 
Magic Empire Shows for two seasons, De- er on circuses for 50 years and for sev- 
cember 8 In Webster City, Ta., after a era) seasons with Cole Bros'. Circus, at 
prolonged illness. Burial in that city. his home in Cleveland December 15. 

FREER-Eleanor Everest, 78, composer, PAT-ME-Edward, 64, treasurer of Val- 
musician and founder of the American ley Arena night club, Holyoke, Mass., 
Opera Society of Chicago, December 13 December 11 at his Holyoke home. Sur- 
at her home in Chicago. She published vived by his widow and two daughters. 
scores of operas and concert works, piano POWER-WATERS-Captain Pierce, 5$, 
compositions and songs. Among her bet- manager of My Dear Children, Decem- 
ter known operas were A Legend of Spain, ber 16 at his home, Bitystde. Queens, 
Little Women and The Masque at Pan- N. Y., after an Illness of several months. 
dora. Survived by her husband, Arch!. Captain Power-Waters was general Man- 
bald, and a daughter, Mrs. Leonard alter for the theatrical firm of Aldrich, 
Karcher. 

the British Army In the first World War. 
He leanest a widow, Alma, author of 
Barrymore, Artist and Legend; a daugh- 
ter, Patricia, who played in My Dear 
Children, and a son, Brian. 

PliCHALSKI-William W., former as- 
sistant manager of the Plaza 'Theater, 
Northampton, Mass., killed in action with 
the army, November 21, in the South 
Pacific. Puchalski was Inducted March 4, 
1941, and was stationed at New Cale 
dente. when last heard from. 

ROSEN-Avis, 16, daughter of Albert 
H. Rosen, manager of Loeves State The- 
ater, New York, December 17 at Jewish 
Memorial Hospital, Brooklyn, after a 
Short illness. Survived by her parents. 

In Memory of My BM 

WILLIAM R. GOODALL 
Who died Da. 13 and was buried Doo. 19, 1941. 

There WIII Now Bo Another You. 

RAY 

GFIASTER-Elmer E., 74, for years 
foreman of Chaster Outdoor Advertising 
Company, Inc., recently in Fostoria, 0., 
from a heart attack. Survived by LeRoy 
(heater, showman, Findlay, O.; Mrs. Ida. 
May Dorney, Columbus, O., and Mrs. 
nuphemia Maud Burket of Salmon, 0. 
Burial at McCory, 0. 

HAIL-Mrs. Jennie, wife of Billy 
(Swede) Hall, December 12 at her home 
in Chicago of a heart anneal. Survived 
by her husband, formerly a well-known 
comedian, and ft daughter. 

HARPER-Serge McCleary H. (Don), 
whose Playboys orchestra played Florida 
and New Jersey stands before he was in- 
ducted into the army, killed In action 
on the European battlefront. He was a 
member of the air force. 

HEMMING-Alfred, 91, former actor, 
December 17 in New York. Hemming 
went on the stage when he was a boy. 
He appeared on the London stage and 
owned a theater on the Isle of Man. 
He also played in several Morris Gest 
productions and appeared with Minnie 
Maddern Fiske and the Chautauqua 
Players in this country. His wife, Mabel 
Alien Hemming, a Binger, died several 
years ago. Survived by his daughter, 
Violet Hemming, actress. 

HIRE -Logan (Humpy), 67, pitchman. 
December 4 at the home of his Sister 
in Oskaloosa, Ia., from the effects of a 
paralytic stroke suffered six years ago. 
Survived by his widow and a brother. 

JONES-Bon F., 62, owner of Club 
Congo, Detroit black-and-tan spot, No- 
vember 25 after a lingering Illness. He 
formerly operated the Chicolate Bar in 
that city. Survived by a son. Interment 
in Detroit Memorial Park Cemetery. 

KELLER-Edward H., 50, treasurer of 
the National Theater, Washington, since 
1937, December 13 at Mount Alto Hos- 
pita!, Washington, after an illness of two 
years. He spent a lifetime in the theater, 
beginning at the age of 12 as water boy 
in the Park Theater, Wash, eton. Subse- 
quently he went to Ford's Taeater. Balti- 
more, as assistant treasurer. Later he 
was treasurer of the Garrick Theater, 
Philadelphia. Survived by Ina widow 

stroke. He was radio editor of The De- 
troft Free Press in the earliest days of 
radio, and became manager of WCX, 
owned by that paper, when it opened 
April 20, 1922. In 1925 he was manager 
of WGBP, Detroit (now WXYZ), and 
lated returned to =X. When that sta- 
tion was taken over by WM. in 1929, he 
went with the latter as announcer, re- 
maining Until his death. He was beat 
known for a dozen years as Uncle Neal 
on a daily children's broadcast. The 
past three years he was also publicity 
director of WJR. Survived by his widow 
and two children. 

WASHBURN-Franklin Bryant, '74, re- 
tired restaurant owner and father of 
Bryant Washburn, former motion picture 
actor, recently in Glendale, suburb of 
St. Louis. Survived by his widow and 
two sons. 

WOOLLEY-George, 81, hotel man and 
uncle of Monty Woolley, stage and 
screen actor, December 15 at Riverview 
Hospital, Red Bank. N. 3., after a week's 
illness. Woolley, a 33d degree Mason. was 
formerly manager of the Farfield Grant 
Hotel, Long Branch, N. J. He was also 
connected with the old Bristol and Marie 
Antoinette hotels in New York; the 
Iroquois, Buffalo; the Grand Union, 
Saratoga, N. Y., and Hotel Ponchartrain, 
Detroit. 

In Loving Menry.g MB:loved Husband, 

CHARLES ROONEY 
(Riding Rooney) 

Who Departed Dec. 24. 1986. 
D I still Miss You. ear. 

MINNIE II. ROONEY 

SLAUGH-Mrs. Bessie, 67, former so- 
prano 'soloist, December 7 at her home) 
in Philadelphia after a short illness. In 
recent, years' she maintained a vocal 
studio in Philadelphia. Her husband, 
Walter G., and a son survive. 

SMALLEY-Alice B., mother of Mrs. 
Freeman 7'. Foster and Mrs. Lester O. 
Tate, carnival concessionaires, December 
2 in Jennerstown, Pa. Burial December 

in Baptist Church Cemetery, Bos- 
well, Pa. 

SNOW-Mrs. Freeman, 35, dance and 
concert violinist. in Halifax, N. S., from 
head injuries. Her assailant is charged 
with murder. Survived by her husband, 
serving In the Canadian Army, and her 
mother, who resides in Boston, 

SWICK-Frank William, 57, former 
stooge for the late Ted Healy, December 
9 at Veteran's Hospital, Bronx, N. Y. 
Swick was the valet last summer for 
Wilbur Everts during the revival of the 
Merry Widow and Ness Moon at Carnegie 
Halle New York. 

TAYLOR-William Clinton, 84, for 
many years a leader in musical events 
in Springfield, Mass., recently' In that 
city. He was founder of Taylor's Music 
Store there and Its proprietor until his 
retirement in 1908. 

TOMY--Cornellus D. (Neal), 64, vet- 
eran radio producer and entertainer, 
suddenly at Cottage Hospital, Grosse 
Palate, Mich., December 14 following is 

?haulage; 
BARASH-LASKY-Lieut. IL H. Barash. 

monpro, to Betty Lasky, daughter of 
Jesse Lasky, film producer, in San 
Antonio. 

BELL-KENTFIELD-Kendall Bell, of 
Gardner, Masa., former clarinetist with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, to 
Frances Kentfield, nonpro of Spring- 
field, Mass., December 13 in Springfield. 

CLAWSON-HENNIVS-Ralph J. Claw- 
son, former circus executive and during 
1942 manager of the Hennics Bros.' 
Shows, to Rose Henries, former wife of 
Harry W. Hennies, December 7 at Crown 
Point, Ead. 

Iims/s -WHELAN-John W. Hales, 
owner and operator of Station 
Greenfield, Mass., to Altos G. Whelan, 
December 3 In Greenfield. 

STEELE-IiYNES-Peter Steele, Mont- 
real booker, to Verneeta (Ginger) Hynes. 
member of the Taft Titian dance 
group, recently In Troy, N. Y. 

WERSIG - DEAL Y- Woodrow Wirsig, 
short-wave newswriter for Columbia 
Broadcasting System, to Jane Dealy, 
news writer in the CBS newsroom, De. 
cember 11. 

Rids 
A son to Mr. and Mrs. David Bardat 

December 5 at Mount Sinai Hospital, 
Philadelphia. Father is head of a chain 
of theaters in Philadelphia and Eastern 
Pennsylvania. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ric. 
cardi December 9 in Philadelphia. 
Father is bass player with Norman 

(See BIRTHS on page 52) 

Helen Westley 
Helen Westley, 63, veteran actress 

and one of the founders of the 
Theater Guild, died December 12 et 
the home of her daughter in Middle- 
bush. N. J., after a long illness 

Miss Westley was the organizer of 
the Washington Square Players, which 
in later became the Theater Guild, 
In Now York. She appeased with this 
group at the Bandbox Theater, New 
York, in 1915 as the Oyster In An- 
other interior. She appeared for the 
Guild and was on the board of man- 
agers from 1919 until 1926, when she 
left for Hollywood to appear in mo- 
tion pictures. She returned to the New 
York stage in 1819 to play in the 
Primrose Path. 

Her first role under the banner of 
the Theater Guild was as Dona Sirena 
In Bonds of Interest In 1919. She 
also appeared in the following plays 
for the Guild: The POWar of Darkness, 

He Who Gets Slapped, From 
Morn Tilt Midnight, B. U. It., Peer 
Gynt, The Adding Machine, The 
Guardsman, Pygmalion, The Doctors 
Dilemma, Strange Interlude, Faust, 
Dynamo. Green Grow the Lilacs, Be. 
union in Vienna, The Taming of the 
Shrew, and many others. 

Miss Westley appeared In numerous 
Hollywood films, Including Death 
Takes a Holiday, Lillian Russell, Zaza, 
and Roberta. 

She is survived by her daughter 
and a brother. 
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Pelham Parish Orgs 
Sponsor Pix Show 

PELHAM, N. Y., Dec. 19.-Motion pic- 
tures are again being used this year to 
entertain the fathers and sons at their 
annual affair sponsored by the Holy 
Name Society of St. Catherine's Parish 
at Memorial High School Auditorium 
December 29. 

The films, chosen especially for the 
boys and their fathers, include Here 
Comes the Circus, Pootball-1542, Sport 
Spellbinders, Yanks Invade Africa, News 
Parade -1942, and a cartoon, Merry 
Christmas, and two trailers Pledge of 
Allegiance and The Star-Spangled Banner. 

The Mothers' Club of St. Catherine's 
Parochial School also sponsored a motion 
picture showing for 500 boys and girls 
of the school recently. 

The showing, handled by a roadshow- 
man, included Light of the World, a full- 
length religious feature: Christmas car- 
toons, comedy shorts and a sports reel. 

ROADSHOWMEN 
Complete 16mm. Sound Programs 

Weekly Rental $5- $7.50 --$1O- 
Some higher. 

The largest selection in the world. Pro. 
lectors supplied at reasonable rates. Lowest 
rental and largo selection guaranteed. 

IDEAL PICTURES CORP, 
Z8 East 8th Street 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
for any of Its branches or affiliates) 

Abittoriess 
SNOW IPME1910 
sporoun 
'lre, gas restrictions will keep peo- 
ple home. We furnish everything: 
talking picture projector and finest 
pictures. Cash in on this big oppora 
tunity. Write Now! 
southern Visual, Dept. 50' Memphis, Tenn. 

kLtIr ,47.7 NL CESSAIV. 

MOGUL'S 
16mm. 

SOUND 
MOVIES 

SOUND FILMS 
SPECIAL SALE! 

Lurie List...Loma Prices-Time Payments 

Be Wise-moguntre 
MOGUL'S itertgesnAV.48thttatry!rg: 

WE NEED 16111H. 
SOUND PItOJECT.ORS2I 

Highest arises nail- -SPOT CAM Who mt. 
loot or write, gleIng fell deserInUen, 

RAY SWANK 
620 North Maker ST. LOUIS, IY10. 

Mend for our t Gmm. Film (Wilton, 

FOR SALE 
1.13111. Sot= parlitasgdlimapstIrtem while 

BOX 32 
sorlindleld, Minors 

WANT 

16mm. SOUND 
PROJECTORS 

Illehrnt Prices Poe. Aot Quiet 
' Wm. or Wire- --Cash Wafting. 

Z.ENITH INWWArtiO 

New and Recent Releases I 

(Running Times Are Approximate) 

MEDIEVAL VILLAGE, distributed by 
Associated Screen News, Ltd. The 
social history of Laxton (a village 
In England) Is traced from the first 
map of Laxton made in 1630. The 
second half of the film shows the 
feudal survival of the Manorial 
Court, and the jury making the 
round of tho wheat-bearing field, 
replacing boundary pegs and impos- 
ing fines for encroachment, and the 
Pinder rounding up stray cattle and 
driving them into the village pound. 
Two reels. 

ACUTE APPENDICITIS, distributed by 
Associated Screen News, Ltd. This 
is a public health picture produced 
under the direction of Dr. Edward 
Martin, of Philadelphia, and con- 
siders the subject from the lay per- 
son's standpoint. It points out the 
dangers of neglect of any abdominal 
pain, regardless of how trivial it 
may seem. A typical case shows the 
rapid uncomplicated recovery to be 
expected in a well-treated case, at 
the some time emphasizing the 
seriousness of considering any such 
illness too lightly. Animated draw- 
ings covering a few elemental ana- 
tomical and pathological considera- 
tions are included. The pathological 
considerations (abcess and perito- 
nitis) emphasize the dangers of neg- 
lect. One reel. 

r 

LILAC DOMINO, distributed by Walter 
0. Gutlohn, Inc. June Knight and 
Michael Bartlett play the leads in 
this delightful musical romance. 
'flee story follows the romance of 
a schoolgirl and a count who meet 
at a marked ball. Seven reels. 

MYSTERY OF ROOM I 3,distributed by 
Walter 0. Outlohn, Inc. A popular 
Edgar Wallace thriller. The story 
opens with Scotland Yard baffled by 
superbly executed counterfeit notes, 
the work of a mysterious criminal 
known as the Big Printer. The de- 
tective sets . about bringing this 
mastermind to justice, aided by 
Johnnle Gray, an embryo investiga- 
tor, who purposely Is sent to prison 
to fraternize with the inmates and 
obtain information. Many exciting 
adventures take place before the 
counterfeiter is finally unmasked. 
Nine reels. 

JANE EYRE, distributed by MogUll's. 
An adaptation of the popular novel 
by Charlotte Bronte about the ad- 
ventures of an orphaned English 
girl. Virginia Bruce and Colin Clive 
head an excellent coat, including 
Beryle Mercer, David Torrence and 
Aileen Pringle. Seven reels. 

LOST CITY, distributed by Mogull'a. An 
amazing fantasy, rivaling Franken- 

' stein in its thrills. chills, horror 
and adventure. William Boyd and 
a strong cast portray the story of 
an electrical genius gone mad. Cities 
are destroyed, time turns backward 
and the marvels of trick photogra- 
phy unfold a story of tingling sus- 
pense. Nine reels. 

FREE 

Clip this ad and send It to- 
day for your free copy of 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN 

THE ROADSHOW BUSINESS 

It has manse important tips for both 
beginners and veterans of the busi- 
ness. Send this ad to Reprint Editor, 
The 'Billboard, 27 Opera Place, Cin- 
cinnati, 0. 

12-26 

School Shows Good screen. 
anti a half and is projected on a 6 1))+11 

In order to advertise Isis showiii 
Allen mails out post cards to the matt 
lag list of the organization sponsorir 
the show and also passes out Wm*/ 
sways. 

For Extra Money 
DAVENPORT, Ia., Dec. 19.--Few road- 

showmen make their living by playing 
schools exclusively. However, many of 
them pick up additional cash by working 
a few morning and afternoon school 
shows into their regular schedule. These 
roadshowmen book special programs for 
the school showings, made up of high- 
elan features and educational short sub- 
jects. Some roadshowmen combine these 
with their regular program to make up 
a special school chow. 

These showings may be played on a 
Slat rate or percentage basis. Heralds 
can also be distributed to the pupils, 
with attractive posters hung in conspicu- 
ous places in the school building and 
gymnasium. AdmisstOn charge varies, 
depending upon the size of the school 
and the econoinic condition of the terri- 
tory. Showing held during school hours 
usually attract the larger student audi- 
ences. 

Visual education films are heartily ap- 
proved.by the children and school princi- 
pals. Students can take notes on the 
picture while the film is being shown, 
and a general discussion of the subject 
can be held after the showing. 

Basketball, Hockey 
Pictures Clicking 

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 19.-Now that the 
incisor sports season has started, smart 
roadshowmen are exhibiting shorts on 
basketball and hockey. These films 
are, for the most part, shown before boys' 
groups at YMCA's and in schools and 
churches. 

Among the more popular of these sport 
pictures shown are Hockey and The Ice 
Mon. Both were filmed during actual 
games and show how the game is played 
with the help of slow motion. Hockey 
Champions shows the game bet*oen the 
New York Rangers and the Toronto Maple 
Leafs for the Stanley Cup. 

The more popular basketball pictures 
are Championship Basketball, an 
analysis by Nat Holman, coach of the 
College of the City of New York. Sport- 
ing Brothers is a Grantland Rice short 
on various sports, Mantling basketball. 

Some foadshowtnen sponsor a contest 
among boys' clubs in order to sell tickets. 
The lad selling the most tickets is given' 
a basketball or hockey stick and puck, 
depending upon whether the picture Is 
pertaining to basketball or hockey. 

Many roadshowmen schedule their 
showings of these pictures a few days 
after the local high school teams meet 
on the court or the Ice. Roadshowmen 
take pictures of the local contests and 
project them at the sense time they give 
their, regular showing of basketball or 
hockey pictures. 

Good Showmanship 
Pays in Detroit 

ON THE STAND 
(Continued from page 23) 

Bandy Mason, playing second tenor s'e 
and taking the male vocals. Ills sa 
work, carefully following the soft awry, 
style sot by DiPardo's trumpet, is true' 
outstanding, and Mason occasionaE] 
plays hot, to the delight of the dance's' 
His singing is good, but delivery need( 
more hoopla, and should be sold atom 
direotly to the crowds. 

Consul Anne Ryan's appearance Is I 

decided asset, and her voice is satisiso 
tory, but her songs do not register, dal 
partly to lack of interesting tunes amore 
those she warbles. And she would pros 
more helpful to DiPardo if she appear(S 
even a little Interested in tunes Otha 
than her own few chirps. 

The balance on the band Is four rinds 
three brass, plus DiPardo's own trumps 
and three rhythm. DlPardo milker up a 

number of arrangements personally but 
in general it's Sanely Mason who keeps 
library Well supplied. Ork is okay Inc 
dancing or listening. Johnson. 

DETROIT, Dec. 19.-Richard K. Allen, 
roadshowman Working out of this city, 
attributes his successful operation to a 
good variety of films and good showman- 
ship. He shows comedies, love stories, 
religious pictures and Office of War In- 
formation shorts in churches, halls, 
private homes and to YMCA etouPes. 
Among the pictures he has shown re- 
cently are Crown of Thorns, Algiers and the Flying Duces. The movies are seen 
by both high school students and adult 
groups. When the films are shown In churches a collection usually Is taken 
to pay for the show. For other show- 
logs, Allen charges a 22 -cent and 44-cent 
admission price. The show runs an hour 

SELLING THE BAND 
(Continued from peels 23) 

ham Heath Inn, New York, taken his 
exploitation cues from Arthur Pine to 
enhance his selling. At the inn :itanf 
Jerome has developed a regular Collegt 
Audition Night every Friday. 8tudenti 
front the various colleges lit the Nov 
York area are invited to take part as 
audition contest, prlSOS being War Bones 
and Stamps. 

For his Sunday afternoon sessios - 
which include is Mutual 'net sank 
Jerome gets up is Victory Party at the 
spot. Men in uniform are invited to be 
his guests at the inn during his broad., 
casts. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 10.- Carroll Kalif 
and ork, for seven years at a local SUDIIr 
ban club, is now at Strickler's nitery. 

First Mealiest! 

"YANKS INVADE AFRICA" 
".. ie=4171'81aliMo!'"' 51" 

Swank's Motion. Pictures 
020 No. Sklnkor St. Laid, Me. 

16 MM. SOUND FILM BARGAINS 
Features -$6.00 a Reel Shorts-$4.00 a Reel and Up. 

RELIGIOUS FILMS OF ALL KINDS 
All In Good Condition -Bond for Lists, 

MULTIPIIISES Wat.7;bB°"'" 
WY; BUY 1 esisi. Fitch SotOsinolts 

RELIGIOUS 
16 MM. SUBJECTS 35 IT' 
Westerns, Artions Selected Shorts, Blitz 
lOudond. Poland, Russia, etc. 

OTTO MARBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., N. Y. ail 

OS PORTABLE SOUND! 

--'-. ciNEMA 
SUPPLY, 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
ifIMM. Sound ProJootori. A'S 
Make. wire us collect Today- - 
Cash 

440 WEST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 

CASH- 
Pot Your 19MM. Sound Protector. 

We Bay All TYPOS. 

SOUTHERN VISUAL 
Box 2404 MEMPHIS, TENN. 
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Lola E. Painter 
J oins the WAACS 

LAKE CITY, Fla., Dec. 19.-Lo la E. 
Inter (Remmers), veteran rep and 

4,17 performer, enlisted and sworn into 
e ems°, U. S. Army, at Camp Bland- 

Fla., November 21, left here Tuesday 
15) for basic training at Daytona Beach, 
a. She spent the last several winters 

AD Lake City. 
Her son, William Remtners, lost his life 

action recently when the ship on 
hich he was serving was sunk off Dutch 
arbor, Alaska. Another son, Frederick, 
with the army overseas. Miss Painter 

as asked to be assigned to the Ambu- 
see Corps for service overseas. 

Nf 

7 

reaper Friends Meet Hope; 
ind Him the Same Old Guy 

s. Franklin, 0. 
ems The Billboard: 

eLlsVhen Bob Hope and company broad- 
t recently from Patterson Field, 
yton, 0., Fred Hurley, Norma Phillips, 

alph Canton and I met Bob at the Van 
ve Hotel in Dayton. You will remem- 

b v Fred Hurley was Bob Hope's first 
s, and I was prima donna on the show 

e started with. He was just grand, 
emed as glad to see us as we were to 

7 see him. We were joined by Gus Sun 
r ad Bob Shaw, of the the Gus Sun Book- 

g Agency. 
We had dinner with Bob and members 
his company that evening at the M- 

ars' Club, and were introduced to two 
f Bob's brothers. To see Bob again and 
6 discover what a regular gay he still is 
trilled us. I took some old pictures 
long with me, showing Hope and other 
iambus of the Hurley company, and the 
nag got a kick out of them. Also. Bob 

aw gave Hope the contract signed the 
week we played the Orpheum, Wins, O., 

1924. The 18- people tab was guaran- 
d 8850. Bob's salary was then 840. To 

,meet Hope after all these years and have 
him cast aside his reputation and put 

rr 
Is friends on an equal footing was one 

ki of the greatest thrills we over expert- 
eaccd. Hazel Chamberlain. 

rt 

ill liver's Observations 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 19.-Just complet- 

ed it 1,000-mile trek and found the South 
full of camps and soldiers and Nat D 

dnoitns gp lavgi rnang fh Loeb caatmApl ettazicerrs, 

each night, with jumps from 10 to 260 
lies. ... Fred Reethe, former stock im- 
reaario from Lexington, Ky., now op- 

operating a movie house at Menasha, Wis. 
What has become of Jack K. Lewis? 

. Ran into Dan Sully Jr., son of the 
popular Dan Sully of The Parish Priest 
tame and other Stair & Eavlin shows. 

o Se's now In politics at Appelton, Wis. 
Bea Abbey is still in Chicago. . . . 

Lillian Desmond, well-known stock and 
lop leading lady, is in retirement at San 
Awn. Tex, 

What has become of Harry Aston Nevi- 
1011? Alexander the mentalist, still , 

Madison, Wis., for Uncle Sam. . . . 

mime Rinaldo's Little Theater group at 
le, Pa., did a fine job on Arsenic and 

Old Lace recently. . . . What has become 
of Glenn Argo? ... Harry Hoffman, char- 
acter actor, is in the toupee and wig 
business at Columbus, 0, ... 'What's be- 
come of 'Bud and Vera Brownie? . . . 

Fred Beecher, veteran western stock man- 
leer, is still operating the Auditorium 
at Sioux City, S. D. 

Aulger Bros. running their gay 90's 
Steller at the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville. 

Harry Clay Blaney's old-time meller 
i Would go big now in USO theaters. Who 

recalls his Across the Pacific epic? . . 

They still ask for Nancy Boyer at Lima, 
0. . Best meal I had in the entire 
South, was with the boys at mess at Fort 
Livingston, La. Otis L. Oliver. 

Experienced Producer 
and Director 

tgr,11,E. YITREA MINSTRELS, 7stleICIAL COM- 

benefits mint- local Ilriii:rVz"1"8 and ..a,aau. Samoans basis. s Bua'nt" 
KLARE KENNEY 

P. O. Box iSSII Portland, mew 

DONALD H. MCNALLY, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur P. McNally', weAli- 
known tent show operators, who re- 
cently stored their show equipment in. 
New Hampshire for the duration to 
take over a trailer camp in Fort Sen- 
eca, 0. Young McNally, who formerly 
trouped with. the show, is now with. 
Hq. & Ifq. Co., 6th, Arnt'd Division, APO 
256, Los Angeles. . 

Slout Workshoppers 
Holidaying in Cincy 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 19.-L. Verne Slout 
and His Theater Workshop, who finished 
their pre-Christmas season at Kittanning. 
Pa., this week-end, will lay off in Cincin- 
nati until January 7, when they again 
pick up their route in Tennessee. Dur- 
ing the layoff here, the Slouts will re- 
hearse a new man In parts. 

Travel after the holidays will take the 
company thru Tennessee, Georgia, the 
Carolinas and Alabama, with a block of 
Texas time tentatively set to follow. 

Norma Ginnivan in Dayton 
DAYTON, 0., Dec. 19.-Norma Giant- 

Van, who closed a successful season with 
her tent theater September 12 at Man- 
chester, Mich., is back at her home here, 
where she will remain until spring. Her 
son, Howard, and wife are at their home 
in Fayette, 0. 

Rep 'Ripples 
PA PER7JCHI, of the old Peruchi Stock 

Company, is doing his bit by running 
an elevator in Chattanooga, thus reliev- 
ing a younger man for service in the 
army. . . . KATHRYN KINSEY TRAVIS 
and daughter Patsy are spending the 
winter in Kearney, Neb., where Kathryn 
Is engaged In defense work and Patsy is 
attending school. . . . LEW HENDERSON 
TRIO joined a Nat D. Rodgers unit in 
Alexandria, La., last week. . . . CONNIE 
AND JUNE MONDAY, seriously Injured 
in an auto crash while trouping with a 
tent show In Texas More than a. year 
ago, are buck in circulation again with 
their juggling and hat-throwing turn. 
It Is a real example of what faith and 
determination can do. Connie was so 
badly cracked up in the crash that doc- 
tors assured him he would never work 
again. But Connie was just as sure he 
would. They're currently playing niteries 
In Dallas. . . MONTMORENCY MON- 
TAGUE, after winding up on the Bert 
Levey Time on the Coast, headed for 
Chicago, where he opened Monday (21) 
at the Tivoli Theater. En route east, he 
stopped off in Omaha. for a visit with 
Lulu Nethaway. . . . RALPH FARRAR, 
veteran pianist well known In repdom, 
has been in Rochester, mum., where lie 
underwent treatment at Mayo Bros.' 
Clinic and an operation in Kehler Hos- 
pital. He's now recuperating at his sis- 
ter's home, 1339 Wellington Pelee, Wich- 
ita, Kan., and would appreciate hearing 
from old trouper friends. . . . BUNNY 
ELLIS, formerly for seven seasons with 
the Heffner-Vinson Tent Show, is some- 
where in the South Pacific with the 
army. He writes: "Keep the rep page 
rolling. We get a copy of the "bible" out 
here once in awhile. Quite a few show 
boys are out here and we all have great 
parts, and It isn't acting." Bunny is in 
under his right name of First Sergi. R. L. 
Berryhill, and his' address is Btry. M., 

.97th C.A. (AA), APO 953. Postmaster, 
San Francisco. . . . ROBERT G. WAR- 
REN pencils that he and Mts. Warren 
have joined Pred N. Titus's movie-made 
combination, playing balls and theaters 
thru New York State. . . . CHARLES 
CAVARNOS has a vaude-pletnre unit 
playing under auspices around. Brainard, 
Minn. 

Dcrbyshoui News 
(Communications to BILL SACHS. Cincinnati Office) 

Cohen Walkie Starts Xmas 
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Sid Cohen's Walk- 

athon gets under way Christmas Day at 
the 16th Street Armory, with Ralph 
Bergman and Lenny Page as masters of 
ceremonies. Artie Stacks and orchestra 
will furnish music. Cohen reports that 
Chicago walkathon fans are enthusiastic 
for the show, and he is looking forward 
to overflow crowds. 

FRANK STRANG is another derbyshow 
contestant who has donned the khaki. 
Frank Is stationed in Indianapolis. 

JACKIE DuVAL has settled down in 
Youngstown, 0., with his family, and is 
engaged in war work there. 

BOBBY LaMARR, a topnotcher in the 
derbyshow field a few years back, is now 
singing in the show, Student Prince. in 
San Francisco. 

STAN WEST post cards from Boston 
that he escaped the Cocoanut Grove fire 
and that he is working as an emsee In a 
Boston nitery. Stan says there's plenty 
of work in the Hub. 

JOHNNY PAUL TRAVASSO, now in 
the army, is attending technician school 
in Los Angeles. His base is Camp Cal - 
Ian, San Diego, Calif. He'd like to read 
notes from other derbyshow lads in the 
armed forces, 

PVT. LOUIS T. (JOE BANANAS) 
PODETA writes that he is going to town 
at Camp Livingston, La. Tersely, he says; 
"Still doing okay. Weather here is cold. 
Regards to all. Fat and sassy.. His desig- 

nation is - Headquarters Battery, 100th 
P. A. 13n., APO 28, A.B.N. 36372855, Camp 
Livingston, La. 

MRS. LILLIAN SIMMS, Baltimore, 
pleads for another show in Baltimore. 
She also would like to read notes from 
Opal Ferclig, Hughie Hendrickson, Char- 
ley and Vivian Smalley. Pat Gallagher 
and Margie Sheets. Says Mrs. Simms: 
"ThOusands of eager fans in Baltimore 
are awaiting another contest-how about 
It Sid Cohen, King Brady and Ray (Pop) 
Dunlap?" She reports that several spots 
are available there for staging of walkie 
shows. 

SERGI'. JOHNNY DONNY KING, P.A., 
Camp Roberts, Calif., observes that many 
walkathon lads are now in the army. 
Says he would like to read a line here 
on Jack (Dead Pan) Kelly, Joe Rock, 
Mary Rock, Al Liemen, Jenny Bush, Jean 
King, Hal J. Ross, Pop Dunlap, Zeke 
Youngblood, Lenny Page, King Brady, 
Wiggles Royce, Jack Glen, Eddy Leonard, 
Muggsie Hurley, Helen Tine, Harry Ham- 
by and other old pals. "Hope we can all 
get together again after this war is over," 
he concludes. 

CORP. JAMES DONATO reports that 
he Is a regular reader of The Billboard, 
Inasmuch as his brother Frankie is a 
derbyshow contestant. Corp. Donato re- 
calls that P'rankie was rather a steady 
Contestant in the East and Middle West, 
but that his name has been absent from 
the Derbyshow column in recent months. 
He Would like to hear from brother 
Frankie. Corp. Donato's address is 72d 
A.R.S.C.A.P.S., Columbus, Mine. 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co-operation in 

keeping the tent-repertoire page alive 
and interesting. Managers, we're in- 
terested to know how your business 
is progressing: what effect tire, gas 
and similar war restrictions are hav- 
ing on your business; the roster of 
your show and any other information 
which may be of interest to our 
readers. Performers, shoot In your 
personal news items. Your friends are 
anxious to know where you are and 
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy 
line to the rep editor now, even it 
it's only a penny post card. 

MAGIC 
(Continued from page 15) 

THE MAGICIAN is currently playing 
Nevada niteries for the Coast-to-Coast 
Agency. He recently spent a pleasant 
evening at the home of Duke and 
Myrnella Montague in Salt Lake City. 

. . EMERICO is now Corp. Robert E. 
Jones, stationed with Batt. B, 240 C. A., 
Port Stevens, Ore. 

MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER, recently 
made a territorial representative for 

the International Brotherhood of Magi- 
cians, is now on tour with a 1780 camp 
show. He attended the dinner given in 
honor of Jean Hugard in New York re- 
cently and performed a few of his rope 
nifties. Christopher reports that Sam 
Margules is working up a new act.. . 
LIEUT. LEE ALLEN ESTES, of the Ken- 
tucky Highway Patrol, gave his safety 
magic program for employees of the 
Ewing-Von Allman Dairy Company, 
Louisville, December 10, in associatloh 
with Paul Stacielman. vent expert, who 
is under contract with the diary firm 
as good-will ambassador with his vent 
figure. . . VERNON COLBERT, after 
a successful stretch in Detroit niteries 
with his magic, stopped off at the magic 
desk last week, en route to his home in 
Indianapolis for the holidays. His son, 
Ted, Is now with the marines in San 
Diego, Calif. . . . GENE BERNSTEIN, 
national president of the IBM, and the 
Marquis Company shared entertainment 
honors on the Shrine ceremonial pro- 
gram at the Murat Theater. Indianapolis, 
December 12. Bernstein returned to Chi- 
cago. and Marquis hit out for the Deep 
South. . . . MAGIC HOBBY CLUB, 
Columbus, 0., held its third annual 
Midwinter Magical Jtunhorec last Satur- 
day (10) afternoon and evening at the 
Columbus Variety Club. Bob Nelson, 
Columbus magic dealer and spook manu- 
facturer, was recently elected First Chief 
Barker of the Variety Club there. Magic 
Hobby Club entertained 200 kiddles at 
the Franklin County Children's Homo, 
Columbus, December 11 with a two-hour 
magic show and Christmas party. Those 
who entertained were Compeers Wally, 
Houma, Moon, Brashear, Knoderer, 
Babcock, Pilimore, Rice, Finkle, Deuuder, 
Leiberinan, Park and Nelson. Jim 
Wheeler emseed, while McDaniel played 
Santa Claus. . . . WILLIAM W. LORD, 
mentalist, completed 13 weeks for Na- 
tional School Assemblies December 18. 
He plans to devote his full time to his 
mail-order business in Chicago.... RAY 
LINDSAY, formerly assistant to Mon- 
tague, is now with the army in Australia. 
. . FLOYD WADMAN, another foriner 
Montague assistant, is in the navy, and 
R. J. Collins, who formerly advanced. the 
Montague opry, is instructor at Chanute 
Field, Kan. . . NED JENSEN, with 
Montague in 1940. is at Hill Field, Utah. 

. r . THE GREAT VALLEAU is now man- 
aging the Fox Opera House, Sun Valley, 
Idaho. 

Ethel Waters Resuming 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Ethel Waters is 

to resume vaude starting with the Earle, 
Philadelphia, February 19, Other dates 
lined up so far are the Adams, Newark; 
March 4, and the Chicago, Chicago, 
March 12. William Morris Agency is 
handling the tour. 
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ACA CALLS IT QUITS 
Amuse. Corp. 
Dissolves After 
4-Yr. Operation 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19:-Carl 3. Sedlmayr, 
president of Amusement Corporation of 
America, informed The Billboard Tues- 
day (15) that the officers and directors 
of the corporation had agreed to dissolve 
the corporation. The four shows which 
composed the organization will go their 
separate ways in 1943. 

The ACA was formed late in 1938 with 
the Royal American Shows, Beckmann & 
Gerety Shows and Rubin & Cherry Ex- 
position as members. Later Hennies 
Bros.' Shoes were added. Originally it 
was proposed that stock of the corpora- 
tion be placed on the market, but after 
much consideration the proposition was 
voted impractical and was dropped be- 
fore the organization was completed. It 
had been anticipated that the shows, 
under a central management, could op- 
erate more economically and efficiently 
than as independent enterprises. Better 
routing would be possible, it was be- 
lieved, and economies In buying sup- 
plies, booking and other operations could 
be accomplished. In practice, many dif- 
ficulties and differences of opinion de- 
veloped and the combination failed to 
accomplished what had been expected. 

Officers and directors met here Novem- 
ber 20 and were in session almost daily 
until December 13. Reports of dissolu- 
tion were current during the outdoor 
conventions, but it was not until Tues- 

(See ACA DISSOLVES on page 34) 

Regular Associated Troupers 
Get Charter; Men's Fee Up 

LOS ANGELES, Deo. 19.-Regular As- 
sociated Troupers' club, at a special 
board meeting in the Bristol Hotel here 
Deoember 11, accepted and signed its 
charter, thus closing membership in the 
organization, President Lucille King re- 
ported. Meeting was directed by Presi- 
dent King, with Vice-President Mario 
LeFors and Secretary Vera Downie and 
15 board members in attendance. Presi- 
dent King announced that all new appli- 
cants must now be approved by the 
board of directors. 

Qualifications for acceptance into the 
club, she said, provide that all appli- 
cants must have spent at least five years 
in outdoor show business and must be 
actively engaged in the industry. Mem- 
bership fee has been raised to $5 per 
year. Club also voted to increase mem- 
(See TROUPERS CHARTER on page 34) 

MRS. MIDGE COHEN, past presi- 
dent of Ladies' Auxiliary, National 
Showmen's Association, was chair- 
man of the committee in charge of 
the club's annual Christmas Party 
for poor children and orphans in the 
clubrooms December 24. About 100, 
many of whose fathers are on the 
"missing list" of the artny, navy 
and marine corps, were entertained. 
Generous distribution of toys, candy 
anti food prevailed. 

EDITH M. BULLOCK, first vice- 
president of Ladies' Auxiliary, Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association, in 
1942, has been elected president of 
the club for next year. A former 
secretary-treasurer of the organiza- 
tion, she is well known on the West 
Coast for her hospitality to visiting 
showfolk. She's been a member of 
the club since 1933, having over 18 
years in show business to her credit. 

Walsh Heads PCSA; 
Edith Bullock Is 
Auxiliary's Prexy 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19.-Closing of 
nominations and the annual election of 
officers gave Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association and Ladies' Auxiliary new 
slates for 1993. 

With Ed F. Walsh, hotel operator, 
drawing the nomination two weeks ago 
for the presidency of PCSA and with 
further cancildate,s failing to be nomi- 
nated, a slate including Harry Taylor, 
first vice-president; Ted LeFore, second 
vice-president; Al (Moxie) Miller, third 
vice-president; William Meyer, fourth 
vice-president; Edward Tait, treasurer; 
Charles W. Nelson, secretary, and Harry 
Fink, cemetery board, is all set to as- 
slime office January 4. Nominations 
were closed. at Monday night's regular 
meeting. 

Following a hotly contested election. 
Edith Bullock was named president of 
the auxiliary, with Fern Chaney, first 
vice-president; Lillian Eisenman, second 
vice-president; Donna Day, secretary, and 
Marie Tait, treasurer. New officers will 
take charge the first meeting in Janu- 
ary. Following induction President Bul- 
lock will make committee appointments, 
Including those of members of the board. 

Walsh plans to announce his commit- 
tee and board of governors soon after 
the first of the year. 

With the Ladies 
By VIRGINIA KLINE 

LOS ANGELES, Dee. 19,-Before leav- 
ing Kansas City, Mo., December 8 
Bertha Brainerd gave a cocktail party 
in her apartment at the Commonwealth 
Hotel in my honor, and a group of RASO 
Auxiliary members attended to bid me 
good-by. They took me on a tour of 
12th Street, where some showman are 
opening store shows. Johnny Castle and 
Buck Rae have a mandrill ape showing 
to good results on 12th near Grand 
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Callender 
have a Mouse Circus near Broadway and 
were getting good crowds, with Doc 
Brown on the front. Willie Levin had 
his photo gallery next door and was get- 
ting a good play. 

I arrived in Los Angeles only six hours 
late Friday morning and with a severe 
cold left over from the Chicago meet- 
ings. Friday night the Regular Asso- 
ciated Troupers' Club held its weekly 
meeting after a spirited meeting of the 
board of directors. The charter for the 
club, just obtained by President Lucille 
King, was signed by members of the 
board and will be framed by Babe Miller 
and hung in the clubrooms in the 
Bristol Hotel. 

After the board meeting, night was 
devoted to the regular business until 
the arrival of Little Jane Jones, from 
the night club of that name out on the 
strip. Jane, who tips the beam at several 
pounds less than 250, entertained with 
songs and a million-dollar personality. 
Her costume was cadet gray, with a head- 
dress of tiny maroon feathers. Maybolle 
Crafts was unable to attend the meeting 
because a birthday party was being held 
in her honor on that occasion. Plans 
for the annual Christmas party were 
completed and the installation dinner 
set for January 7 at the Florentine Gar- 
dens. 

A social hour followed when the 
men folks were invited in, and food and 
cocktails were served until a late hour. 
Mario LeFors demonstrated that the gavel 
used was a three-jigger affair that was 
useful in making cocktails. Martha 
Levin was wearing a saucy crocheted cap 
of gray with fluffy pompons. Ruth Kerte 
came in late wearing a pair of tailored 
slacks in dark red with a Western 
pattern shirt to match. Ruth McMahon 
was attractive in red turban, red dress 
and red coat, Lucille King wore a 
striped jersey dress and dispensed hos- 
pitality freely thruout the night. Babe 
Miller, in a novel green jacket dress, 
took reservations for the installation 
dinner. Mom Bagby came in from Hunt- 
ington Park to hear news. about her 

Kansas City, Mo., friends. She wore a 
black frock with a deep yoke of blue, 
set with rhinestones. Mrs. Herb Usher 
had to leave early but promised to be in 

'next week if their gas holds out. Mrs. 
Ed Walsh sported a new hair-do. Secre- 
tary Vera Downie was busy all night 
making out her minutes and general 
correspondence. Lucille Dahlman served 
and was charming in a black model, with 
edgings of white kid and a matching hat. 
Helen Smith came in frdra Monterey 
Park wearing a black silk suit and an 
American beauty shade hat. Cecilia 
Kanthe wore black with a short cape 
and large picture hat. Tillie Paimateer 
guided her wheelchair with her usual 
dexterity and thoroly enjoyed the meet- 
ing. 

Coast Activities 
The Bristol Hotel is headquarters for 

showfolks here in Los Angeles. Sam 
Brown is busy with his Penny Arcade, 
so Louis Berger has taken over to make 
newcomers feel at home. Theo Foretell 
arrived in time for Monday night's meet- 
ing of the Pacific Coast Showmen's As- 
sociation. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Brown 
are nightly visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Roden, with Sharon Lee, were here, Al 
coming in after a conference with his 
draft board at San Francisco. Betty and 
George Coe are at Baker Apartments 
this winter. Election night at the aux- 
iliary was well attended, and after the 
names of new officers were announced 
there was a general recess for congratu- 
lations. Edith Bullock, in a gold-colored 
jacket dress, gave a serious talk that READ 
showed she had her heart in her 
thoughts for the coming season. Fern 
Chaney, almost too overcome to talk, 
(See WITH THE LADIES on rep 34) 

"The Greatest Show" 
MORRIS LIPSKY, who with Buddy 

Paddock operated the Lipsky & Pad- 
dock Concessions on Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition, found enough time after 
being inducted at Port Knox, Ky., to 
give his conception of army life and 
what he terms "The Greatest Show on 
Earth." "And when I say it's the 
greatest show," Lipsky says, "I'm not 
cutting up any jackpots either, To 
give one an idea of the size of this 
outfit, put the Ringling-Barnum cir- 
cus, Johnny J. Jones Exposition and 
Royal American Shows together on 
the lot and it would compare with one 
of those 'Out of the Water' units on a 
carnival. Over 1,000 mon are required 
to clean up the midway every morn- 
ing, and it took me six days to obtain 
a 4 by 6-foot location. And what a 
spot It is! I was one of the guys lucky 
enough to get latrine duty, but the 
powers that be overruled my sugges- 
tion to post a sign reading. 'Don't 
Forgot the Porter: So I'm working on 
a straight salary, no tips." 

ACA Counsel Aids 
Go to Washington 

ROORESTEb, N. Y., Dec. 10.-Accord- 
ing to plans announced at the recent 
Chicago annual meeting of the American 
Carnivals Assoclation,'Inc., a preliminary 
conference on public relations was held 
here on December 12 in the association's 
office, reported General Counsel-Secre 
tarp Max Cohen. 

Attending were General Counsel 
Cohen; Hyman G. Gould, assistant gen- 
eral counsel; Richard S. Kaplan, asso- 
ciate counsel for the Midwest territory; 
Edwin S. Rush, Toronto, office associate 
of Louis Herman, associate counsel. who 
was prevented from attending by a death 
in the faintly, and William C. Fleming 
and Keith Buckingham, of States 
Shows, who represented James E. Strates, 
president of the association. Paul M. 
Conaway did not attend by reason of his 
recent illness and hospitalization at 
Baltimore. 

"The meeting was called to lay out 
preliminary plans in connection with the 
association's activities relative to public 
relations. After a general consideration 
of the subject the meeting ascertainecq 
that the present problems in the order 
of their importance at present are: (1)' 

Railroad transportation, (2) priorities. 
for replacement parts, etc.," said General' 
Counsel Cohen. "Assistant General; 
Counsel Gould and Associate Counse 
Kaplan left here for Washington on Da-I 
cember 13, where, they will contact 
number of possible sources of informa- 
tion for the purpose of ascertaining what, 
conditions the Industry may be con- / 
fronted with in the immediate future.] 
The investigation at Washington is to 
be exploratory only. It is not intended , 

that the association at this time contact; 
any government bureaus in connection 
with the likelihood of problems arising. 
We are merely anxious to determine the 
availability of possible remedies for 
problems if and when they do arise. 
Promptly upon the return of these men 
from Washington a bulletin will be is-! 
sued to the contributors to the fund 
advising them of developments at that 
point." 

Texas Kidd Fair in Ft. Worth 
FORT WORTH, Dee. 10.-Inclement 

weather held down attendance for Texas 
Kidd Shows at their stand here letet 
week. Business was reported as fair, how- 
ever. Sid Fuller visited with Ted Cus- 
ter. Charles Pittman whs a nightly 
visitor, Razz Klotz left for Houston to 
take a government job. Andy Custer 
went home for a few clays to visit his 
parents: Mr. and Mrs. Ike Wabridge re- 
turned from Colorado. Mrs, Billie 
Basinger and Mrs. Texas Kidd enter- 
tained their numerous friends here, 
George Prichard visited his sister in 
Dallas last week. All equipment is be- 
ing painted. Elmer Weber is overhauling 
the Merry-Go-Round. 

A REVIEW OF T 

CANYAL SEASON 

Notable Events and 

Happenings of the Year 

in the 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

NUMBER 
Dated January 2, 1943 

Ii 
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awmess's feayve 

Cimetica 
Sherman Hotel 

Chicago 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club held a social December 10 in 

!,;stherman Hotel and a large crowd at- 
; leaded. Applications of the following 

re presented at December 3 meeting 
d tabled for the usual two weeks: 

s ildred Andersen, Dolores Barton, Mil- 
dred Aldridge Sorenson, Gertrude Morris, 

p: On. Hazel Johnson and Mrs. Alta Terry. 
Members were pleased to see so many 

t-of-town members at the meeting. 
Rising vote of thanks was given Mrs. 
Lee Keller for officiating as emsee at 
the installation dinner. Mrs. Henry Bel- 
den also was given a vote of thanks for 
Making the bazaar a huge success. 

Mrs. Ralph Glick, winner of one of 
the $100 War Bonds, donated half of 
It to the club. 

4 7hicitigatt 

wtew neti's Q5514. 
156 Temple Street 

Detroit 
DETROIT, Dec. 19.-Monday meeting 

saw all officers present. Lieut. Bobbie 
Cohn visited and gave an interesting 
talk. Four new membership applications 
sere approved, as were four reinstate- 
meets. Another War Bond was disposed 
of at the meeting. 

Brother Ben Moss, long absent, has 
been attending the last few meetings 
and is much enthused as to what the 
club is doing. Brother With advises 
that the sale of tickets for the New 

ear's Banquet is meeting with success. 
tether Bill Stephens has returned to 

Chicago because of illness. Brother Ed 
Conners Is in a Chicago hospital. Brother 
George Harris has been promoted to 
corporal at Camp Carson, Colo. All are 
panning a big time at the open house 
to be held Christmas Eve. 

HIGHEST CASH 

PRICE PAID FOR 

Used Trucks, Trailers 

Write or wire number of unite, 

model, make and how many on hand. 

Price you want. 

McCAA (HEY. CO. 
West Memphis, Ark. Phone 170 

NATIONAL 

SHOWMEN'S 

ASSOCIATION 

Fastest Crowing Organization in 

Show Business 

BENEVOLENT 
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL 

(Hospitalization and Cemetery Fund) 

buss $10 Initiation $10 

Sixth Floor, Palace Theater Bldg., 

1564 Broadway 
New York City 

Club Activitiops 
Pacific arid 
gIOLVPViefLIg ag5f1 

623)/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 
Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19.-Meetings of 
the club were resumed Monday night 
following a. layoff of a week because of 
the Victory Dance and President's Night. 
Event was reported a big success, with 
the club realizing a neat suns. John 
Bacinnan, fourth vice-president, presided 
in the absence of President Mike Krekos. 
Charles Nelson was pinch-hitting for 
Ralph Loses, secretary. On the dais also 
was Theo Forstall, who recently returned 
from his annual trek with the Ringling- 
Barnum circus. Communications were 
many, as the mail for two weeks was 
read. 

Bob Robinson donated a $100 War 
Bond to the building fund. Leo Hag- 
gerty was reported suffering from a 
broken arm, and Ben Dobbert was re- 
ported at home to recuperate from a re- 
cent illness. Dave Collins has been re- 
leased from the hospital, and Bill Mc- 
Mahon also has returned to his home 
from the hospital. 

Votes of thanks for a good radio pro- 
gram over Station KFWB and Memorial 
Day service were extended Charles W. 
Nelson and Ted LeFors respectively. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
December 11 meeting, presided over 

by President Ruth Ann Levin, saw Rose- 
mary Loomis voted into membership. 
She also won the night's award, donated 
by Virginia Kline. Birthday pennies 
were deposited by Dorothy Morhew and 
Esther Ray. 

Hattie Howk said the club was invited 
to assist in the annual Tag Day this 
year for the benefit of Santa Claus, Inc., 
and asked that members report for sales 
duty. Cards were played and a luncheon 
was served by the entertainment com- 
mittee. Prizes went to Nina Adams, 
Georgia Brown. Clara Zeiger, Mollie Ross, 
Dorothy Morpleew and Bird Brainerd. 
About 30 members attended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Zeiger and Rosemary Loomis are 
visiting in the city. 

gslietstafiatial 

rnatio 

gicwrnett 5 (15514. 
Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Members were 
grieved to learn of the deaths of Brother 
Eddie Madigan, Alex (Shorty) Brown, 
Brother Louis Reiben's mother and Mrs. 
Ethel Weinberg's father. The Barn 
Dance on December 12 proved a great 
success. Jack Carr and Don Simmons 
headed the affair, assisted by Andre 
Dumont, George A. Harald and Fred 
Murray. Among the members doing war 
work are Fred Fornier. Harry Decker, 
Eddie Elkins, Harry Kaplan, Max Eicholz, 
William Lisch, Dada King, Johnny Ryan 
and Louis Light. 

Plenty of enthusiasm wan created by 
the donation of $60 from J. W. (Patty) 
Conklin for the Christmas dinner, and 
the boys vied with each other to swell 
the fund. Enough money was raised to 
provide a large dinner. Lew Lange gave 
an interesting talk on the history of the 
club. Elias E. Sugarman, The Billboard 
Indoor editor, lettered from Camp Up- 
ton, L. I., where he is stationed. 

Brother Jack Carr, appointed chair- 
man of a committee to perfect a 
ritual for departed members and also to 
set a memorial day for the dead, made 
his report on both jobs. Ritual is an 
appropriate one. Memorial Day' will be 
held third Sunday 4n February. New 
members are David Lambieso and Barney 
Silver. 

slOW114414 5 aSSOCialiOtt 
Maryland Hotel 

St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Deo. I9.-At the regular 
meeting this week Third Vice-President 
Frank Joerling was in the chair, and in 
the absence of Secretary Francis Deane, 
Harry Bernstein was appointed secretary 
pro tem. Vote of thanks was accorded 
Brother Sam Solomon, president, for his 
donation of $100 to the club treasury. 
Amount was gathered during the season 
on Sofa Liberty Shows thru bingo games. 
Fred C. Proper, Johnny J. Jones Exposi- 
tion, and Robert P. Mackey, Oliver 
AintiSernent Company, were elected to 
membership. 

Sick committee reported that Brother 
Charles T. Goss is recuperating at Ms- 
sotut Baptist Hospital after a minor op- 
eration. Organization attended funeral 
cervices for Brother Charles Delfzeko 
Wednesday afternoon in a body, with 
six: members serving as pallbearers. 

A new lease for the clubrooms for 1943 
was executed with Maryland Hotel. Siz- 
able donations were voted to be given to 
both the Red Cross and the War Chest. 
It was decided to bold a New Year's Eve 
Party for the members and their friends 
as has been the custom for the past sev- 
eral years in the clubrooms. Open house 
will be held thrtiout Christmas week and 
Brothers Harry Bernstein, Harry Coulson 
and John Sweeney were appointed by the 
*hair as a committee to decorate the 
club for the holidays, A new radio was 
ordered installed in time for the next 
Meeting. 

anleA (Ca 

gLOWNTel'L'f; C1,d. 
Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 19.-Regular 
weekly meeting was presided over by 
Second Vice-President C. F. Zeiger, with 
Secretary O. C. McGinnis and Treasurer 
Harry Altemler also present. Brother 
George Howk was appointed chairman 
of the Christmas Tree Committee, with 
Sam Benjiman, George Carpenter and L. 
K. Carter assisting him. Tree will be 
placed in the lobby of the Reid Hotel, 
and on Christmas Day presents will be 
distributed to underprivileged children 
of the city and the orphanages. 

Meeting was well attended and a num- 
ber of reservations for the annual ball 
were also made. Brother W. Frank 
Delmaine, chairman of the Memorial 
Day services, reports that all arrange- 
ments have been made by his committee. 
Services will oe held in the clubrooms 
December 27 at 2:30 pm. and at Memo- 
rial Cemetery. Cars will be provided for 
all for the trek to the cemetery. 

Chairman of the ball committee nays 
that all arrangements have been com- 
pleted and that ticket sale for the 
annual event, which will be held at 
Reid Hotel on New Year's Eve, is satis- 
factory. Ladies' Auxiliary is prepared 
to entertain at its annual Tacky Party 
in the Reid Hotel December 29. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Special meeting was held December 16 

to formulate final plane for the Poor 
Kiddies and Orphans' Party In the club- 
rooms December 24. Thie year club 
plans to entertain many children whose 
fathers are on the "missing" list of the 

navy and marine corps. Friends 
and members have been generous with 
donations of toys, candy and food. 
Boutroas Bros., New York, sent three 
large cartons of toys; Sister Edna Lasures 
came thru with a quantity of toys, and 
Brother Rosoff, of the hotel of the same 
name, is again providing a large part of 
the meal, in addition to roasting the 
turkeys and sending along a chef to 
carve and serve the birds. 

Applications presented at the last 
meeting were for Roslyn Shapiro, Louise 
Arnold, Rosita Del Grosso, Rite. Pollitz, 
Rhea Carson and Ruth Symons, all pro- 
posed by Sister Shirley Lawrence; Mary 
Korytko and Amelia Wagner, proposed 
by Sister Katheryn Perry; Virginia 
Fisher, proposed by Vice-President Merles 
Hughes; Mary Saleherg, proposed by 
Sister Edna Lasuros; Frances Barnett, by 
Sister Gladys Manning; Rose Bovine, by 
Brother Joseph Landy, and Helen Reich, 
Fanny Michael, Irene Goldberg and Rose 
Hicks, all proposed by Sister Dolly 
Udowitz. Sister Sadie Wilson sent in 
the application of Lucille Lee. 

At the Barn Dance held by club De- 
cember 12, auxiliary members turned out 
in goodly numbers to help make that 
affair a pleasant one. Sister Agnes 
Burke and Secretary Ethel Shapiro went 
home with prizes of live chickens. Aux- 
iliary members are again reminded that 
if they plan to attend the Installation 
Dinner January 4 it is' necessary that 
they send in their dues immediately, as 
this affair, given by the club to mem- 
bers each year, is for those who are paid 
up to date. There are too many of the 
auxiliary members who have attended 
In the past who are not now in good 
standing and who will be disappointed 
unless they send in their checks at 
once, Next regular meeting will be held 
January 13. It will he a business meet- 
ing at which committees will be ap- 
pointed and vacancies on the board of 
governors filled. It will be followed by 
refreshments and a social hour, with new 
officers as hostesses. 

3000 BINGO 
No. 1 Cords, heavy white. 5x7. No duplicate card. 
Plat wood markers, printed 2 bide, printed tar cards in all sets of- 
85 cards, 53.50; 50 cards, $4.00; 75 cards, 50,501 
100 cards, 55.50; 150 cards, 58.25; 200 cards, 
511; 250 nerds, $13.75; 800 cards, 511150. 
Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 for cards rots -markers or tally omitted, 
No. 3 cords-. Heavy, Omen, Yellow, Red- Any 
tot Of 50 Or 100 nerds, per card 01. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 20 Bets or 100 cards sack. Played in 
Men arms the cards-not up and down. Light- weight card. Pet set at 100 cards, tally card, calling marks's, $8.50. 
All singe and toils este are complete with wood 
marliera, tails and direction sheet. All reeds RIM 527. 

LIGHT WEIGHT 511500 WHIPS 
Black On white, poistal card thickness. Can be 
retained or dircauleti. 8,000. Oro 5x7, per see, 

rk 
51.25, In 

extra, 
Ims 

500 
ot 1,000, $1 per 100. Galling maers, 

Automatle Rings shaker. Real Mem $15.50 
9,000 Jack Pot Slips (strip. of 7 numbers) 

St. 
per 1,00D 

W. owls, 5,7; White, Green, Red, 
1.25 

Yellow, $2.00 per 100. 
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie.' Bingo Sheets, 

7 colon, peels of 25. Sire 4x5, per 1,000. 1.25 
3,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets, S1/401. 

Loom $1.25 per M. stapled in panda of 
25. Per M. 1.50 

Sox of 25,000 Black strip Car Markers., 1.013 
All above prices are triumportation extra. Catalog 
and sample card. free. No Personal sheiks accepted. 
Ws pay excise tax. Immediate delivery. 

J. M. SIMMONS it CO. 
10 W. Jackson Blvd., Chteag* 

CONCESSION 
CARNIVAL TENTS 

Our speolalty for Or. 40 Years 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
Our Now Address, 

231541 W. HURON Si'.. OHICA00, ILL. 

He p Wanted- female 
Women who are good talkers to sell hero- 
ecopm in If and 108 stores throughout the 
moatr. Rao references and experience in 
first letter. Salary 580 per week and 
railroad fare. 
ZOLAIt PUBLISHING 

98 West 60th Street Now York OUT 

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS 
Now Booldrig for Season 1048. 

SHOWS-CONCESSIONS 
Ride Foremen and Ride Men. contact now. 

J. F. SPANKS 
911 Westover trive ElInnIngham, Alabama 

WANT FOR MUSEUM IN JACKSONVILLE, RA. 
Freaks of all kinds. Long winter's work. Like to hear from good Feature 

Freak or good Half and Half. Medusa Mary Casey, Cash Miller, wire, 

LEO DISTANT, Mgr. 
423 MAIN STREET lACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Sim 48,48", 
Price 525.00, 
Site 48048", 
With 1 Jack 
Pot, 535.00. 

with S Jack Pots, 545.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We ea, In stock 12.15.20.24 od.30.number 
Wheels. Prins 512.00 

BINGO GAMES 
70- Plays' 2=1: $0.00 

7,25 

1/3 Doposit on All Orders. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

FALIIrnoifiur 
Ware, Canes, 

Dolls, Lamps, 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124.120 W. Lako St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All readings complete for 1943 
Single Sheets, ft V, x14, Typewritten. Per N..58.00 
Analysis, 3.9., with Blue Cover. Each . .0$ 
Analysis, 8.P., with White Cover. Each ... .10 
Forecast and Analysis, 10-9., Fancy Covers, Ea. .05 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 256. 
No. 1, 34Page, Gold and Sliver Covers, Each .35 
Wail Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28x34. Eaoh 1.00 
Opting Crystals, Culls Boards, Mo. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Paget, 2 Sots Numbers, Clearing and PollcY. 

1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy Gold Paper 
Clovers, Good QualltY Paper. Sample, 156. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA. 
PION. 24p. Well Bound 250 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc. 556 

algae Cards, Illustrated, Pack of 36 150 
Graphology Charts, 9,17. 8am. 56, per 1000 58.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet. 21 P. ... .250 "WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet. 12 P.. 3x5. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Vary Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 106, 

Shipments 
cheek, ,!,?eriTt'Ar. 

Um. name or oda do not Annear It OnS merchandise, 
Samples postpaid prices. Orders are P. P. Estes. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delivers, Smut for Wholesale Primo. 

NO SHORTAGE 
On Our Easy Mersey-Makio0 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Blank Rhos of payer nimilrallY 
torn dots Vortime 
or Character Readings. 

Nend Hump for Catalog. 
S. BOWER, Ballemaad, N. J. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
Inc. 
'yr 

228 W. 42d Street, New York City 
Open 1 P.M. Daily 

WANT NOVELTY ACTS OF MERIT. 
Slate salary and all details in first letter. 

Open all year round. 
SCHORK & SCHAFFER. 

FOR SALE 
:I-Abreast. 0.1W' Beauty Allen Ilersclill Mem,. 

h Eli Perris Wheel, fillies Nadel: 
lillsisseinter neitoliiiic. Imo model; 
ocor Kiddie Auto. Complete .Alliletie and Chi 
Show, Banners, etc. Electric Triads, su E.Nn.. 
with wire. All Rides motorized, hell an or any 
Part; stoma. on Paelfie 

BOX 0.16, Tim Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

WANT TO BUY FOR (ASH 
Late Model TwoAbreast Merryflo-Itional. Must 
he no good condition. In writing, klitd isivo Year, 

make, power unit, 

SIEBRAND BROS.' SHOWS 
1757 Grand Ave. PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS 

FOR 1943 SEASON 
Address: P. 0. BOX 223, Caruthersvillo, Me. 

TORTURE PROOF 
Original Illusion, I'irsL 'Brae Advertised. Write 

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan 
World's Largest Illusion Builders 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1943 
Address: OSCAR BLOOM, Mgr. 

P. 0. Box 32 Columbus, Miss. 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 

CHRISTMAS. 

MAJOR (SHORTY) DIXON, midget, 
is working in an Akron aircraft plant. 

LAST SEASON with Endy Bros.' Shows, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Richardson are op- 
erating a tourist camp near Raleigh, N. C. 

GET many cards? 

WILLIAM T. LEWIS, business manager 
of John H. Marks Shows, is spending the 
winter in Richmond, VG., as manager of 
a coffee shop. 

"JACKIE DALL joined Hollywood Mu- 
seum here," cards Mae-Joe Arnold from 
Joplin, Mo. "Annex continues to fair 
business." 

MIDWAYS' oldest medium of exchange is 

conversation. 

"AM hack In the Windy City after a 
trip East," Joe Mooney, Side Show opera- 
tor, letters tram Chicago. "Getting my 
show lined up for next season." 

Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1 

that Nick Sham, of Mighty Sheesley 
Midway, is in Municipal Hospital there 
and would like to read letters from 
friends. 

NEWS NOTE: Showmen gathered in cook- 
houses are discussing synthetic rubber with 
Interest. 

R. S. AND THOMAS J. MOONEY, last 
season with R. S. Rocco's concessions on 
Wonder Shows of America, are in the 
identification department of a ship- 
building company at Pascagoula, Miss. 

SAMMY AND EVELYN GEORGE, girl- 
show operators, are wintering in Beau- 
mont, Tex., after a good season with 
T. J. Tidwell Shows. Sammy expects to 
report for military duty in January. 

YOU'RE an old-timer if you can remember 
when a nickel admission at tho front gate 
was considered "a lot of money." 

EARL HAYES, formerly with Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition and George Rhein- 
hart's cookhouses, visited The Billboard 
Cincinnati office on December 18 while 
in town reporting to his draft board. 

LAST SEASON manager of Brown-Skin 
Vanities on Blue Ribbon Shows, George 
Harris reports from Hempstead, Tex., 
that his wife, Chapin°, is recovering 
from an operation In a Prairie View, Tex., 
hospital, December 8. 

WIDELY 'MOWN in outdoor show 
business, Noble C. Fairly, ,oho signed 
contracts during the Chicago out- 
door meetings to become business 
manager of World of Today sltowS. 
owned and operated by Denny Pugh 
and Joe Murphy, has been nomi- 
nated for the presidency of the Heart 
of America Showmen's Club, Kansas 
City, Mo. Last season Fairly general- 
agented Dee Lang's Famous Shows. 
Prior to last year he was co-owner 
of Fairly & Martone and Fairly & 
Little shows and has also general- 
agented Hennies Pros.' and other 
shows. 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES GROSS, 
concessionaires, formerly with Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition and other shows, 
arc wintering in Hot Springs. 

DID your bon do his annual BoyScout doted 
on Christmas Day? 

RALPH H. BLISS, carnival trouper, is 
operating a Penny Arcade and bowling 
alley in St. Louis, he reports from the 
Mound City. 

LITTLE BIT REED, etage Manager of 
the Minstrel Show on Wallace. Bros.' 
Shows last season, is spending the winter 
at her home in Henderson, Ky. 

FOR once we have enough small-show fairs 
for those who have enough rubber to make tem. 

LOUIS T. RILEY, owner of Dixie Belle 
Shows is still in an Owensboro (Ky.) 
hospitil. He has been a patient there for 
the last two months. 

JACK 'STEVENS, manager of World's 
Wonder Side Show, letters from Grand 
Rapids, Mich., that he has been ill, but 
that his condition is improving. 

WONDER what it will seem like when we 
again hear showmen discuss "normal con- 
ditions." 

MR. AND MRS. C. W. MILL returned 
to their home In Monroe, La., last week 
after spending several weeks In Hot 
Springs, Ark. 

W. II. TUMMY letters from Tampa 

LAST SEASON bus nen manager 
on Lawrence Greater Shows, Tommy 
Carson has been re-e tgaged itt the 
same capacity for 1943 Ile plans to 
spend the holidays in Chester, Pa., 
and New York and then head for 
Sanford (2V. C.) quarters of the shows 
to begin preparations for next season. 

MEAT SHORTAGE may soon get to a point 
whore some cookiniuse cashiers won't have 
steno spots on their vests. 

HARRY T. FREED, former owner of 
Dailey Bros.' Shows, who operated his 
rides in Wichita, Kan., last season, has 
taken over a trailer park on the out- 
skirts of Wichita and plans to remain 
there for the duration. 

"AFTER being rejected for military 
duty," writes Leo S. Gunter, superin- 
tendent of Pioneer Victory Shows, from 
Waverly, N. Y., "ant back in quarters 
here checking equipment for next sea- 
son." 

OLD-TIMERS had another thing on the 
Johnny-Come-Lately-no coffee shortage to 
worry about on cold tear-down nights. 

"HAVE opened a eedarwood arteraft 
pin store' on the main stem here for the 
holidays," Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Buffington 
letter from Waterville, Me. "Trouped 
with World of Mirth Shows for the past 
three years. Plan to start south after 
the holidays," 

"EVEN an iceberg will melt," remarked a 

ride boy, who had enjoyed his first Christmas 
dinner in a winter quarters cookhouse. 

EDWARD C. ANDREWS, fire enter and 
magician with Barney Lamb's Side Show 
on Gold Medal Shows last season, has 
been in Veterans' Hospital, Dayton, 0., 

How It Started 
DIME JAM JOHNSON and his 

cronies, who were with a winter mid- 
way, were seated on stools in a wide- 
open cookhouse on Christmas Day 
while waiting for the chef to holler, 
"Heads up." Icy winds were blowing 
'Anti the eatery, but a peontised mul- 
ligan stew held them fast to their 
seats. A girl cashier sat ht10,11,1 
over an oil stove near a cash register 
which hadn't been rung since the 
day of winter-show meal tickets. More 
and there sat other hungry troupers, 
shivering under gaudy concession 
blankets which were draped around 
their shoulders. A waiter, who was 
wearing a threadbare overcoat over 
his apron, leaned across the counter 
to listen to their jackpots. "Wonder 
why show managers don't celebrate 
the day?" asked one stew-waiter. 
"I'll tell you," said Dime Jam. "One 
winter I was with the Silver Lining 
Shows in North Carolina. Our man- 
ager was the kind who always worried 
about his people. Altho he wasn't 
heavy with pocket cabbage, he deckled 
to give the midwayites a real Christ- 
mas. A tree was decorated in the 
gal-show tent for the kiddies. A ride 
boy from Brooklyn, who was one of 
those 'ells, dem and dos' guys, was 
elected to act as Santa Claus against; 
his will. When the children gathered 
on Christmas Eve, Santa appeared in 
a red monkey suit and wearing a act 
of gray chin hedge. 'Are you a real 
Santa Claus?' asked one kid. Getting, 
hot because he thought his act wasn't 
going over, the gaff Santa burned lip 
with, 'Scram/ So youse is one of dem 
smart-cracklug punks' I'll take ell,; 
poke of slum and take a powder.' 
Believing that Santa was about, to 
blow with their toys, the kids started 
to protect their interests. During 
the melee that ensued he lost loln 
heard and the kids discovered that. 
he was Merry-Go-Round Shorty. The 
tree was kicked over and the lop set 
afire by its burning Cill1C1103. Slncc 
that day 'it has been a tradition 
among winter showmen never to cele- 
brate the day." "Did our manager 
ever hear the story?" asked a listen,. 
"Ilene it! Hell, man! He's the kid who 
kicked over the tree, pulled olf 
Shorty's whiskers and lost all faith 
In Santa Claus," yelled back Dime 
,lam. 

since closing with the shows November 
14. He would like to read letters from 
friends. 

"CLOSED a successful 25-week season 
with Jewelry concession and photo gal- 
lery," writes K. Max Smith from Piqua, 
0. "Was with Gooding Greater, W. S. 
Curl Happylancl shows. Purchased 
new photo equipment end am operating 
a gallery here to good business." 

BOBBIE TUCKER and Prank frith. 
lost seit.son with Garden State Shows, 
have been wintering in Richmond, Va.. 
since closing with the 6110W8. Rich re- 
cently reported for induction, but was 
deferred because of the 38 -year age limit. 
They plan to leave for Baltimore soon.. 

THERE is a general sentiment among hotel 
lobby strategists that some of the lost territory 
could be won back with concessions. 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES rtarmo, 
owners of Elite Exposition Shows, are 
at their new home in Arma, Kan., where 
Rotola also purchased permanent winter 
quarters last year. Shows registered the 
best season in history In 1042, Retail. 
reports. 

WONDER who started the money -hungry 
idea that side-show actors, who do not pitch 

TO ALL 

BIG ELI FRIENDS: 
Our sincere wish to 

you Is for a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! . Afny 1040 bring 0,, 
You no Prosperity 
which Yntt so surely 
slew en, I.f:t its 
work anti Pl 

Slope, 

Year of Viel'ory. In 
the worda of A. Lin- 
coln - "Government 
of the PeOPic. by 0110 
people. and for tho 
Motile shall not perish 
front the earth. 

ELI BRIDGE C 
800 Onso Avenue 

I) 

OMPANY 
Jacksonville, Ill. 
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aro not supposed to take up any time with 
their acts. 

ONE good thing the moo -power shortage 
did last year. it uncovered a lot of loafers 
on pay tolls and put thorn to work. 

HARRY B. (DAD) LIST reports that 
he likes his work in the quartermaster 
department at MeDill Field, Tampa, 
where he has been employed since dos- 
ing with the Royal American Shows In 
Pensacola, Fla. He was with the Rubin 
& Cherry Exposition .until July 18 in 
Chicago and was released from the 
American Hospital on September 10. 

FUTURE was never brighter for Cat Rack 
Annio, who has her choice of signing as either 

ride foreman or a boss canyaswoman for 1943. 

H. FRANK FELLOWS, one of the 
grand old men in the carnival and circus 
fields and who while president of the 
Springfield Wagon & Trailer Company 
probably sold more trailers and wagons 
to showmen than any other individual 
in the business, left Springfield, Mo., 
December 22 with Mrs. Fellows on an 
extended trip along the West Coast. 

A TRAILER-HOME Christmas is nothing un- 
usual to a trouper, but to a native It would be en 
sxperience worth retelling for years to coma 

BERTHA (GYP) McDANIELS, operator 
of the Arcade and Rocky Road to Dublin 
in the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, after 
attending the outdoor meetings and SLA 
ninquet and hall In Chicago, visited 
'datives in Kokomo and Anderson, Ind., 
and 10 now the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maude R. Ellis in Cincinnati. She ex- 
mots to attend the fair aneetinge in In- 
lianapolis and Coltunbus, 0., in January 
Wore returning to the South. 

REMEMBER the old midway saw about a 
:ook house manager who asked, "How did you 
fInd your steak?" and the fairgrounds patron 
who answered, "Under the potatoes and 
ettuce." Hamburger will probably be hiding 
ander the onions next year. 

C. A. (CURLY) VERNON, owner FOUr ;ta Exposition Shows, got his limit on 
leer while hunting In. South Texas the 
SaL two weeks and sent venison to 
nary of ills friends, Eddie Moran, general 
agent for the show, is managing Playland 
Pad:, Leesville, La., where Vernon built 
t permanent park and plans to operate 
alts rides thruout the whiter. Business 
s good despite cool weather In. that sec- 
;Ion, Vernon reports. 

Carnival Algebra 
UNTIL, the present time carnival 

troupers have not been able to figure 
the true amounts of rehashed jack- 
pots. Mathematicians have passed up 
the figures as impossible. Income ed- 
ict:tors were at first bewildered by 
the amounts Until their agents sent 
In checks on jackpots heard all over 
the country. Then It was discovered 
they involved more money than there 
is in the United States. Bankers, 
who listened to jackpots cut up when 
troupers returned to their home 
towns, first catered to the boys as 
prospects for big accounts, Later 
their financial advisors taught them 
to discount a jaekpotter'I holdings 
according to how badly run over his 
heels were. Finance companies at 
first believed jackpots that they heard 
and demanded such high down pay- 
ments that they lost the potters' busi- 
ness, due to the boys not holding 
enough cabbage to fill their pots. Ac- 
cording to a poll taken among carnival 
office and concession secretaries, the 
following figures are considered nearly 
correct. One week after closing, which 
only gives the potter time to cut one 
up six times, you divide the amount 
by six. If he doesn't go to church 
on Sunday you divide it by seven. 
TWo weeks after closing you divide it 
by 12. By midwinter you start divid- 
ing the pots by the number of times 
they are told, From then on, after 
the old equaliser catches up with the 
potters, you deduct 80 per cent, then 
out the remaining amount in half, 
divide by 15 and allow 10 per cent 
off for cash after deducting income 
tax, Social Security, last week's dukie 
books, three craps on the dice and 
20 bad horse bets. Then, if you don't 
find him mooching cigarettes, he's 
had the best season of his career.- 

, COLONEL PATCH. 

IN THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showman in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of stroke, 
to this department. 

PVT. ALFRED A. TRAPP, last season 
with Charles Wren's Motordrome on 
Blue Ribbon Shows, is with 83d General 
Hospital Company, Camp White, Ore. 

CORP. NORMAN EDWARDS, formerly 
of Johnny J. Jones Exposition and sta- 
tioned at Fort Eustis, Va., visited Corp. 
and Mrs. Elton Edwards, formerly with 
Hennies Bros.' Shows, at Fort Monmouth, 
N. J., December 2. 

PVT. RAYMOND LONG, billposter for 
James E. Strates Shows, is at Camp 
Claiborne, La., with Company B, 328 
Engineers, 

PVT. CHRISTOPHER C. JERNIGAN, 
formerly with J. J. Page Shows, has 
been transferred from Fort McClellan 
(Ala.) Station Hospital to Lawson Gen- 
eral Hospital, Atlanta, for treatment for 
arthritis. His brother, Dave A., was in- 
ducted in the army November 20 and 

'is stationed at Kessler Field, Mies. 

FORMERLY with Rubin & Cherry and 
Johnny J. Jones expositions. Jewell J. 
Skelton is a corporal in the army and 
stationed at 70th General Hospital, Camp 
White, Ore, 

MARINE JOHN DART, son of the tato 
Ed C. Dart, is spending a 30-day fur- 
lough with his mother, Mrs. Dottie 
Cragg, at her home in Osawatotnie, Kan. 
Young Dart, 18, entered the USMC a 
year ago, was In the filet fighting in 
the Solomon and has received several 
citations. He has been guest speaker 
at numerous meetings in Kansas City, 
Mo., his former borne. Ed Dart, many 
years concession superintendent on the 
Greater Sheesley Shows, died its October. 

SERGEANT THOMAS D. HUNT, for- 
mer carnival trouper. is with Company 
A, 22d Engineers' Battalion, Fort Mc- 
Clellan, Ala. 

Museum opened December 10 to cold 
weather, which has held attendance to 
a minimum. 

Bob Wallace joined recently. coming 
in from Cincinnati. and Dan Meggs signed 

assistant lecturer. Ed Breur, well- 
::sown showman, came in from Fort 
Worth with the show and is expected 
,A) spend several days here. Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows wintering here. 
Members are nightly visitors, 

Dr. Ben Pardo was the subject of a neat 
story in a local paper, while Sam Alex- 
ander, two-faced man, has criated much 
conversation along the rialto. Daily 
broadcasts are held from a local station. 

PRIVATE MORRIS LVSKY, former co- 
owner of Johnny J. Jones Exposition and 
partner in Lipsky & Paddock Conces- 
sions, Is with 0-18, A. F. R. T. C., Fort 
Knox, Ky. His number Is 37401064. 

PRIVATE BENJAMIN SEGAL, well 
known in carnival circles, has begun an 
Intensive course of study In aviation 
mechanics at Army Air Forces Technical 
Training Command, Amarillo Air Field, 
Tex. He will spend several months at 
the mechanics' school and upon gradu- 
ation will be sent to one of the army's 
air bases. In addition to mechanical 
training, his course at Amarillo will in- 
clude army discipline and courtesy, mill- 
tary drill and physical exercises. 

GEORGE A. (SPOT) TIPPS, former 
talker with carnivals, Is in the navy, 
where he says he's still trouping, but 
it's different from outdoor show busi- 
ness. Ire says he passed the equator 
seven months ago and has been down 
under and in foreign service ever since. 

"WAS with Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
until entering the navy," writes R. V. 
Hollis, yeoman second class, from New 
York. 

DWIGHT J. BARINET, co-owner and 
operator of the Badnet Shows, entered 
the army two days after the Chicago 
meetings. He is stationed at Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo. 

ametwan eatitivaL 

association, ate. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 19.---The 
past year has been an active one for 
the association, and, subject to such 
unpredictable conditions as the war may 
bring, we feel that prospects for 1943 
arc good for the industry and association 
as well. Since the close of the annual 
meeting and our return here, there has 
been much interest manifested in the 
various activities of the association, par- 
ticularly the Public Relations Fund, 
winch was authorized at the annual 
meeting. 

A preliminary conference on the sub- 
ject was held here December 12, and a 
full report will be forwarded to each 

contributor to the fund in the next 
Jew days. A preliminary investigation at 
Washington has been undertaken and 
as soon as the available facts have been 
digested and considered, a further hut- 
Juin will be sent each of the partici- 
pants In the fund, 

We have received word from the Office 
of Defense Transportation that certifi- 
cates of war necessity will be required 
for the use of all commercial vehicles, 
and we call attention of railroad shows 
who use trucks even incidentally that 
they, too, will be obliged to obtain 
certificates of war necessity. 

Department of Commerce has sent a 
survey of business conditions in Pitts- 
burgh, which may he of interest to mem- 
ber shows playing that territory. 

pr....1.1e1d7.01171711717.411111111111111117.177110114119.0,4 

TURKEY RAFFLE WHEELS 
TicketsPaddles-Laydowns 

0 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

Complete KENO Outfits 
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago 

senremaym 

WORLD'S MOST 
OCTOPUS-ROI LOPI 

LYERLV AIRCRAFT 

POPULAR RIDES 
FLY-O-PLANE 

(O., Salem, Oregon 

Kortes Bows Well in Tyler; 
4-Weeker in Ft. Worth Good 

TYLER, Tex, Dec. 19.-After a suc- 
cessful four-week engagement in Fort 
Worth, Pete Kortes's World's Fair Mu- 
seum moved in here for the Christmas 
holidays. Unit is located on the square 
and business to date has been fair. 

WANTED 

PORTABLE AUTO SKOOTER COMPLETE 
Address 

BOX 13-10, CARE THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Merry Xmas Happy New Year 
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS IN AND OUT OF THE ARMED FORCES 

WE BUY 'EM, YOU FLY 'EM 
NOW BOOKING FOR 1943 

Showmen, what have you to offer? We have complete outfits and will furnish same, Including 
Chimpanzee and Monkeys, Talkers for Girl Shows, Ride Foreman and Help for all Rides; also 
Canvas Men, prefer Semi Trailer Drivers. All Concessions open, including Cookhouse and 
Custard. Tommy Carson will he hack with the show as Business Manager. 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS, INC. 
P. O. BOX 317 SANFORD, NO. CAR. 

siMPOM-K-P-WWWWW44-WMPC-WWWW-VCC-V. 
TO ALL MY EMENDS IN SNOW BUSINESS 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
if you did not receive a Xmas Card, please accept my heartiest wishes for 
Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year. 

CARL R. !MARL OW 
1638 Fort Davis Place, S. E. Washington, D. C. 
P.S.: Following send your address: FRANK WEST, RODY and BUM' ALLEN. 

&NDiNDai:MOarrea&6104-NctWANDZW 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS 
Extends Greetings and Rest Wishes for. 

Happy Holiday Season 
Now booking for 1943-Shows and legitimate Concessions of all kinds. 

Address all mail to I. R. EDWARDS SHOWS, 233 N. Buckeye St., Wooster, 0. 

WANTED SEASON 1941 WANTED SEASON 1943 

, 0. J. BACH SHOWS, INC. 
Opening April, Now York State 

Tla,. Octopus, Rollout:in° with own transportation. Indceendent SHOWS-Have comploto Girl and 
Athletic Shows for capable Operator.. eenussiens, write what you hove. Will hook tiound Oar 
and Free Acts, those with Concessions preferred. slab Halo, top salaries. All those with us the, 
past season write at once. Address: BOX 292, ORMOND. FLA. 

Copyrighted material. 
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$150.00 to $500.00 a Week 
Clear for you now in storerooms, etc. 

Write today to free Info on my now 

WAR SHOW 
lie nut. Tao people run show. 

Powerful, up-tothe-minute, most halr.ralsIng 

WALK TIIRIT SHOW 
plies up money tact for you. Easy to rum 
Every city wards It. A real Sensation. tot my 
set of plans, cuts, etc., at onto. I can help you. 

CHAS. T. BUELL t CO, 
Newark, Ohio 

't1,cry dime and dollar not 
vitally needed for absolute 
necessities should go into 
WAR BONDS and STAMPS 
to add to the striking powee 
Of our armed forces." 

--President Roosevelt 

mittz 
iittt 

IN WAR 

BONDS 
* * * * * * * * 

New Goal for 

Payroll Savings Plan! 
Along with increased war produc- 
tion goals go increased costs a s 

extra billions which must be raised; 
and raised fast, to win thii wara 
That means we must raise our sights 
all along the line, with every fins 
offering every American with a 
regular income the chance to buy 
more War Boas. YOUR help is 
asked in encouraging employees 
to put at least 10 percent of their pay 
into War Bonds every payday, 
through the Payroll Savings Plan: 
For details of the Plan, approved 
by organized labor, write, wire, 
or phone Treasury Department, 
Section T, 709 12th St. Na W., 
Washington, D. Ca 

U.S.WAR SAVINGS BONDS 

11) ( 0 
1..11 6 -14 .1 I er )1. 1, n ri 

By J. W. 'PATTY/ CONKLIN 

Excerpts from address by the president programs, with their entire casts, as 
of the Conklin Shows before the 52d Canada's best known news commentator, 
annual convention of the international. Jim Hunter, ana the equally renowned 
Association. of Fairs soul Expositions In John Collingwood Read, and such nation- 
the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, on Decent- ally popular programs as Wrigley's chew- 
ber 2. Mg gum, Treasure Trail; Maher ahoes, 

It has always been the policy of our Double or Nothing; Alka Seltzer, Did 1 

organization to have our route completed Say That?; Paige Griffith, What Do You 

early in the spring of the year and we Know?, and 20 other live local programs. 

For Continuous Programs 
open time. Our route for 1942 included 
never leave our winter quarters with any 

It was our plan to have a definite 
the Canadian National Exhibition, and program and something taking place 
when this great exhibition was canceled every minute in this specially equipped 
on or about April 10, it necessitated some 
change in our plans. 

broadcasting studio. And in most cases 
none of these programs lasted more than 

Pace Set by CNE half an hour BO that our people would 
Our previous accomplishments and not be tied up too long. In the howl 

records at Toronto established our repue these programs were designed to .attract 
tation, and we realized that if we were all classes of people. When we arranged 
going to do anything in or around our programs in this bowl nothing was 
Toronto, it must be on the same level to take place there after 10 o'cloc at 
or plane as our work at the Canadian night so as to give us an opp ortunity 
National Exhibition. Coupled with this to get some revenue on the midway. 
realization was the fact that all activity On four afternoons Mrs. Aiken, one of 
in Canada is directed, more or less, to the the best !mown cooking authorities in 
war effort. So, with this in mind, we Canada, who couducts The Cooking 
entered negotiations with one of the School of the Air for a drug syndicate 
largest responsible groups of business on a nationwide hook-up, conducted a 
men In Toronto to sponsor our showing School for Cooking, which proved a very 
there. This was the Toronto and District big drawing card and attracted thou- 
Business Men's Council, which comprised sands of women and young girls to the 
28 separate organizations. grounds daily. 

In the clear space in this bowl we were Our sponsors decided that the proceeds able to have a Junior Horse . Show on of this venture should go to The Toronto ha 
Evening Telegram's British War Victims' three aftermOons and many other special 

gr s of which I can give you th Fund. To insure the success of the names 
°you desire. Wegalsoyhad ee "Fair for Britain," along with our upon- football gamo between the Kiwanis Boys' 

sors, we secured the co-operation of the Club and one of the toys' colleges of officials of the provincial government Toronto and city of Toronto. Once our contract At no. time were there any charges 
was negotiated we began to exploit Ms of admission to the bowl, in spite of tire- 
undertaking. And, might I say, that we fact that we staged more. than 100 dire- decided we would give to this niagnifi- period during the two-week. cent "Fair for Britain" all the dignity period. However, we had a voluntary con- 
upon our wore. There were to be no i.see "Fair for Britain.. on page 51) that we could possibly bring to bear 

individual spectacular performance to 
attract attention but rather a series of Crescent Amusement in New 
events, each appealing to the largest 
number of poisons. Quarters at Gastonia, N. C. 

was GASTONIA, N. C., Dee. 10.-- Crescent in Toronto six weeks in advance of our Amusement Company is stored In new 
showing date. Anti we made what I quarters on the Dallas-Gastonia High- 
believe is the largest budget for aciver- way. Slim Haney took a semi to Mem- thing ever attempted by A like enter- phis and returned with the new Diesel 
pr150. When I tell you that we employed light plants. General Agent Al 0. and 

complete coverage of all the billboards, Mabelle Bartels are fishing at Tarpon 
complete service for the streetcars, a Springs, Fla., and George Sorenson has 
very serge amount of radio time and booked his concessions for 1943. 
:Time in every newspaper published ho. Shows have been signed to play Col- 
Toronto, including all of the district leton County Fair, Waltersboro, S. C. 
weeklies, you will realise that we were Organization lies received its ODT ccr- 
certainly going to let the public know thicates and will start work of overhaul- 
that we were holding a "Fair for Ing and painting the equipment for an 
Britain." Along with this we arranged early opener in March, L. C. Iviclienry, 
a very spectacular display of fireworks manager, reported. 
for the opening night and wound up the 
fair with another dazzling display. 

Kept Exhibition-Minded 
This "Fair for Britain" was held et 

Riverdale Park, one of the largest parks 
in Toronto. The dates were August 31- 
September 12, the same as those on 
which the Canadian National Exhibition 
would have been held. The main rea- 
son for using these dates was to try to 
keep the citizens of Toronto and the 
immediate vicinity exhibition-minded. 
The park comprises 35 acres, and we used 
the complete set-up of attractions, such 
as we would have ordinarily presented at 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 

We made complete arrangements with 
the city of Toronto to detail a regular 
police ,department, which comprised 48 
men. We arranged with the St. John's 
Ambulance Corps for a complete hospital 
set-up for any emergency. We arranged 
with the telephone company to have 
eight pay-station telephones on the 
grounds in addition to the many other 
private telephones which were used by 
the various exhibitors. 

This space contributed to America': 
All-Out War Program by 

The Billboard Pub. Co. 

ACA DISSOLVES 
(Continued from. page 30) 

day (13) that President Secilmayr, iQ 
answer to a query from a representative 
of The Billboard, stated that the corpora. 
Mon had been dissolved. All financial 
matters of the corporation will be hail. 
died by Herbert H. Bye, ACA attorneg, 
until the final phases of the dissolution 
are completed. 

Asked as to plans for 1943, Sedimayr 
replied that he .did not know what any of the shows would do. The help Mee. 
'Um, he wild, was the greatest stumbling 
block, and none of the shows would he 
able to operate in 1943 on as large a scale as in previous years. No attempt 
was made to sign fair contracts at the outdoor meetings because of the cancer. 
tainty of conditions. 

"What I would like to do," said Seal. 
mayr, "would be to put the Royal Amen. 
can Shows away for the duration, take 
a good long vacation in Florida, and alt. 
flounce that the show would resume 
operations after the war. But that 
would not do. We expect to keep going but our plans are being held in ahoy. 
once until we can determine with mote 
certainty what the 1948 season 'will be like." 

None of the other members of the 
corporation have made any announm mont of their plans for 1943. 

WIT11 THE LADIES 
(Continued from. page 30) 

looked charming in a black jet trimmed 
frock, with off-the-face hat and red-fox 
furs. Mrs. Moo Merman, in a clever 
black suit, pledged her support, and Mrs. 
Marie Tait, In a stunning tailored frock, 
with a large hat carrying a tropical 
bird trim, was right in lino for applause 
after her speech. 

Donna Ray, new secretary, In is baby 
bonnet hood and dark outfit, took a bow 
for her speech. Marie Morris came in 
to get the check for the War Bond her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Welsh, won at 
the teat meeting. Olga Celeste attended, 
after a long absence clue to illness. Edith 
Waiport, in a blue sequin-trimmed chess 
with large poke-typo red hat, and Peggy 
Steinberg, in a fitted suit with small 
beanie-type hat, were busy with bank 
night tickets and the silk spread award 
won by May Layton Peggy Forstnil was 
counting her gas coupons to be sure 
she had enough to attend the auxiliary 
this winter, Mrs. Buster Cronin was 

We had complete automobile parking welcomed home for the winter. 
facilities and charged for parking cars. Marie Pounds was eager to hear about 
And we also had a baby carriage and the Chicago meetings and of her friends 
bicycle parking area. This baby carriage there. Mrs, Hort Campbell took time innovation proved very succemful, and off from her restaurant duties to at- no charges were made for parking tend. Mrs. Dolores Arthur present, but bicycles or baby carriages, a little uneasy as to Just how the baby 

Naturally, we had no grandstand. But might be while she was away. 
Instead of this we constructed an am- Nina Rogers entertained one of her 
phttheater, which was known as "The boys, Pete, who was on furlough from 
Bowl." This bowl had a seating capacity the navy. Margaret Farmer, in the prod- 
of 5,000 and In its center a clear area dent's chair, carried thru the business 
of 150 by 300 feet, which enabled no to on hand with a sure touch. Margaret stage various activities. On one end entertained her mother, who Is visiting 
we had a complete stage, on which here. After the meeting coffee and nationwide radio broadcasts were made. cookies were served and pictures of the Among these we had such outstanding now/officers were taken. 

TROUPERS CHARTER 
(Continued from page 30) 

bership in the Men's Auxiliary, which' now totals 85. to $5 per year, Parent 
group's membership also totals 85. 

Virginia Kline attended 511d expressed 
satisfaction over the club's progress and future activities. She also spoke on the 
interest shown from women In the East. 
Virginia will leave for home soon, but 
promised to be on hand if possible for the Installation Dinner at Florentine 
Garden January '7. A message of thanks 
was read from Maybelle Crafts, Jessie 
Loomis lettered asking to be excused 
because of the illness of Allerita Foster, 
Hugh Bowen, Bowen's Joylend Shows, sent up refreshments for the gang, and 
members were still talking about the goodeahiltithast itlemettinMgthnie Pounds 
served at the last 

Open House 
Plans are being snapped for open hones for members December 31, following in- 

,formal installation of Estelle Hanscom 
as president; Betty Coe, first vice-presi dent, and Vora Downie, secretary-treas- urer. Mabel Brown, who was elected first vice- president, asked to be relieved of the active duty for this season, as 
President King appointed Betty Coe Jane Jones, of Jane Jones's Night Spot, 
Hollywood, attended her first meeting. 
Babe Miller, chairman of entertainment committee, said about 50 reservations have been made for the installation din- 
ner. Men's Auxiliary members will be 111 

attendance and all must have reserva- 
tions. Bill and Jewel Hobday caste in 
and provided a door prize. Bank night 
was won by Ruth McMahon, who do- 
slated it to the kitty. Sammy Dolman 
handled the bank night for the men, with Ai (Maxey) Miller the winner. lit also donated to the kitty. Hobday site 
made a donation. Lou and Hazel Osterie 
were initiated. 

Mora litagby visited and expressed her 
approval of club activities. Violet Sucher 
came In from Venice, Calif., but load 10 
leave early. Meeting adjourned with a 
luncheon provided by the club sad 
served by Lucille Dolman, Leona Bade, Betty Coo and Jewel Hobday. 

EOUIPMENT WANTED! 
CASH PAID! 

Wool Bose% 'Ando, Itallway Cm, eta, 

CONSOUDATED EQUIPMENT COMPANY SIt 2,29, 420 L.,.,,; lou AY, 511Y: York C.,Y 
Hill 3,257 

PARKER MERRY-GO-ROUND 

woe 
CIIEAP 

Neede repairs: Aunt Trivial and Vence: I 
Pettis When!, Rend condition: Allan Flt 

Biddle Auto hide. Side Topa and Dumas 
BOK 252, 'Batesville, Ark. 

WANTED 
MUSEUM ACTS 

JOHNNY HOWARD 
112. E. DOUGLAS WICHITA, KAN. 
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PCSA 

tUlittNITNELS 

NR.110,19 
I He rati oi s 

A-B 
H. E. Achinbach, Huntington Park 

Y. Stadium; Tex Alligator, W. G. Wade 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. and Luz 
Anton, Suntand Park; Hazel Anderson, 
Anderson Shows; G. C. and Margaret 
Atkinson. B'erris Shows; More Bagby, Los 
Angeles; T. Si. and Peggy Bailey, Patrick's 
Greater Shows; Cliff and Betty Barrunel, 
Beckmann & Gerety Shows; Capt. David 
J. Barnet, Pacific Whaling Co.; A. C. 
Barton, Bell, Calif.; Prances Barth, Los 
Angeles; Danny Barone, Six Olympics; 
Charles R. Beal, Wilmington, Calif.; 
Robert L. Belles, U. S. Navy; Sam Berg; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bernardi, Huntington 
Park Stadium; Philip Bertone, Venice, 
Calif.; B. Beasette, Mrs. James P. Benson 

a l and May and George Billings, Los An- 
geles; Consuelo Blakeslee, Wrightsman. 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Biondon, Los 
Angeles; Joe Mash Sr. and Joe Brash Jr., 
Arthur's Mighty American Shows; Cecil 
L. Bowen, Redonda. Calif.; Bonnie Brol- 

t tier, Huntington Park Stadium; Hank and 
t hawkeye Brown and J. Ed and Mabel 

Brown, Los Angeles; Sam Brown, Ocean 
Park, Calif.; Pet. Richard K. Burns, U. S. 
Army; lairs. Emma Buckner, Los Angeles. 

if 
Hort W. Campbell, Hort W. Campbell 

Shows; Mr. and Mrs. John Cardwell, 
Venice, Calif.; Lloyd R. Carlson, West 
Coast Circus Shows; Casey Carnahan, 
Fresno, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Car- 
penter, Glendale, Calif.; Jay Castillo, Loa 
Angeles; Mrs. Glenn Catlin, La Crescent., 
Calif.; David Cavaguaro, Napa, Calif.; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ceechini, Crane 20 
Big Shows; Ethel M. Chase and Earl 
Clairmont, Los Angeles; Emma B. Clif- 
ford, Brentwood, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett W. (George) Coe, Arthur's Mighty 
American Shows Henry Cohen and 
Grace Cooke, Los Angeles; Sam Coomas, 
West Coast Shows; Esther Carley, Los 
Angeles; Beverly Patricia Cortese, Long 
Beach, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Crafts, 
Crafts Enterprises; Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Cronin, Bala Marino, Calif.; Ruth Crippin, 
Bell, Calif. 

D-E 
Mrs. Florence Darling, Los Angeles; 

Mr. and Mrs. Reilly Dayton, American 
United Shows; Leo H. Dean, Camp Cal- 
len, Calif.; Bill Davis, Wiltnington, Calif.; 
Grace and Helen DeOsero, Hollywood; 
Dan Dix and Mr. and Mrs. Doc Dobbs, 
Los Angeles; Genevieve, Rosemary and 
Virginia Dorsey, Mingling- Barnum circus; 
Theodore H. Dow, Arthur's Mighty 
American Shows; Jimmie Dunn, Foley & 
Burk Shows; Mrs. Bert. W. Earles, Los 
Angeles; Della and Jacob Ehrlich and 
Monroe rind Lillian Eisenman, Los An- 
geles; Mush Ellison; Dorothy Hinge. 

i 

Wrightsman Shows; Mrs. T.Engle. 
F-0 

Charles A. Farmer, Los Angeles; War- 
ren B. Ferguson, Glendale, Calif.; Harry 
Pink, San Fernando, Calif.; Pvt. Richard 
and Mary A. Ford, Mission Beach; T. J. 
Free, Los Angeles; Vic W. Gant, U. EL 

Navy; Tracy Sassquash; Laura Gates, Los 
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gooding, 
Foley & Burk Shows; Vivian J. Gorman, 
Los Angeles; Mrs. J. B. Graham; Ponca 
City, Okla.; G. H. Griffith and Ella, 
Gleserehregen, Los Angeles; Carl 0. Gus- 
tatison, Mission Beach; Charles F. Haley, 
Los Angeles. 

H 
Cecil Hall, Glendale, Calif.; Robert J. 

Hamilton, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Hanscom, Bowen's Joyland. Shows; 
Ralph (Whitey) Hansen, Mission Beach; 
Herres H. Hargrave, American Amusement 
Enterprises; Bill Harris, Camp Callan 
Hospital; Elva and Glenn F. Harrison, 
Burbank, Calif.; Earl Harvey. Los An- 

. goles; C. Hayward, Oakland, Calif.; Vie- 
' for Hems, Los Angeles; Eugene Render- 
' son, Clyde Gooding & Co.; Harold and 
Maybello Hendrickson, Jack Hensley and 
Dale Hester, Los Angeles; Alike Hidoe.i 
Cole Hros.' ,Circus; Lucille Reese, Olen- 

' dale, Calif.; William J. Hoffman, Los 
Angeles; Vivian R. Horton, Ladies' Aux- 
iliary, PCSA; Joe Horwitz, Ethel and 
John B. Houghtaling, and Jack, noddle 

land Tom Hughes, Los Angeles. 
3-X 

Bernice Jackson, Los Angeles; Jerry F. 
Jackson, Los Angeles; Elsie F. Jestlee. 

it 

WANTED 
For 

HAPPY'S PENNY ARCADE 
Ball Game. Pirate Booth and 'rodeo Artist. 
Twenty-five per cent to tionst. Hundred thou- 
wand neldiera to draw from. Downtown lettaLion. 
Have bad der own. bet bony bound. 

218 Se. El Paso St., El Nab, Twat. 

Ferris Greater Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Johnson, Pacific Seas Exhibit; Victor L. 
and Stacey Johnson, Los Angeles; Laird 
Johnstone, San Fernando Valley; J. 
Joseph, Los Angeles; Jolly Josephine, 
Cole Bros.' Circus; Max Kaplan and Red 
Kearns, Los Angeles; R. E. (Lucky) 
Keller, Albright Amusement Co.; Mrs. 
Mae Keifer and Lou It. Keller, Los An- 
geles; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kent, Mission 
Beach; Loren Kesterson, A. H. Rodin En- 
terprises; A. J. King, Los Angeles; 
Lucille Xing, Joyland Shows; Lew Kish, 
Sparton Bros.' Circus; Louis and Ruth 
Korte, Burbank, Calif.; J. P. and Ethel 
Krug, Rubin & Cherry Exposition; air. 
and Mrs. Mike Krekos, West Coast Shows. 

Babe LaBarle, Blue Ribbon Shows: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Laidonte, West Coast 
Circus Shows; Mrs. Virginia Larsen, 
Wilmington, Calif.: Ted and Mario 
LeFars; Mr. and Mrs. Abe Lefton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice (English) Leghstrom, 
Ocean Park; Louis Leos, San Francisco; 
Dick Lewis and Stella Linton, Los An- 
geles; SIr. and Mrs. Cal Lipes, Llpes 
Shows; Curtis E. Little, Los Angeles; Mr. 
and Mrs. George and Joan Lowe, Los 

"Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Ludington 
and Lloyd L. Lusby, Crafts 20 Big Shows; 
Mrs. Emily Lytel, Sunland Park. 

Carl, Ruth and Betty Jean.McAdams, 
Clark's Greater Shows; Harry (Doc) Mc- 
Cullough, Los Angeles; Cliff McDougall, 
Hollywood; Hugh McGill, Hoffman Bros.' 
Circus; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitney, 
Los Angeles; Mildred MeNeece, Hunting- 
ton Park Stadium; Gertrude Mackretb, 
Wilmer, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Martin, 
West Coast Shows; Pat Martin, Eva 
Perry Enterprises; Harry and Morels 
Matthew, PCSA; Ray Matthews, Boise, 
Sdano; Jane Anderson Merritt, Pasadena, 
Calif.; Rose V. Merrow, Siebrand Shows; 
Mn and Mrs. William' and Prank Mes- 
sina, Los Angeles; Joe and Anna Met- 
calfe, Thousand Oaks, Celli.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe 'A. Metier; Bill and Nancy 
Meyer, Crafts Shows; Mr. and We. 
Johnnie B. Miller, Clark Shows; Betty 
Jane and Robert Mitchell, Los Angeles; 
Mr. and Mrs. Montle Montana, Montle 
Montana Troupe; Albert P. Moutle, West 
Coast Shows; H. S. Mook, Crafts 20 Big 
Shows; Billie Moore, San Gabriel, Calif.; 
C. E. (Candy) Moore, Ferris Greater 
Shows; Starry lefuehlen. Logan, Utah: 
Frank, Wanda and Ethel Murray and 
Henry and Nellie Myers, Los Angeles. 

N-0 
C. W. Nelson, Nelson Attractions; 

Mickey Nelson, Los Angeles; Ted New- 
comb, Bay Amusement Corporation; 
W. A. Newcomb Jr., Santa Monica; Mrs. 
Dorothea Nevnneet, Wrightsman Shows: 
Pat O'Brien, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. 
William GDonell; John, Chris,' Ethel and 
Runlet:, Olsen, Los Angeles; Peggy 
O'Neill, San Diego; Orland and Shirley 
Ormsby, Los Angeles. 

Tillie Palmateer, Los Angeles; Edward 
Paradic, Burbank, Calif.; Lola M. and 
J. E. Pepin, Mr. and Mes. C. G. Perkins, 
and Edward Perrizo, Los Angeles; Bob 
Perry, Perry Amusements; Eva Perry, 
Arthur's Mighty American Shows; Dale 
W. Penoss, Rubin & Cherry Exposition; 
Harry Phillips, PCSA; Louis Pittinarl, 
Los Angeles; Kenneth 0. Pollard. Clark's 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence and 
Charles, H. Pounds, Mighty Sheesley 
Midway; Olin Price, Huntington Park, 
Calif.; Ruth Pullen, Huntington. Park 
Stadium; Mrs. Peggy Rasmuseen, Venice 
Pier; Frank and Fern Redmond, Mission 
Beach; Tommy Reed, American United 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M Rem- 
ington. Los Angeles; C. E. (Human 
Heart) Rice, Long Beach; Betty and 
Marlyn Rich, Cole Bros.' Circus; Jennie 
Riegel, Redondo, Calif.; Blossom Robin- 
son; Ray Resard, Los Angeles; Paul B. 
and Lee Ora Rose, Silver State Attrac- 
tions; Mrs. 0. L. Rorke and George W. 
Routh, Los Angeles; K. B. anat Lanese 
W. Rowan, Sunland Park. 

8 
Fern Sachen and Mary Sullivan, Los 

Angeles; Charles B. Sanders, San Ber- 
nardino, Calif.; Jean' Sanders, Los An- 
geles; M. A. &Moine, Huntington Perk; 
Jack Schaller, Jack.Schaller Attractions; 
Meyer Schlom, Los Angeles; John Fe and 
Mary Schlegel Wilmer, Calif.; George 
C. W. Besides, Visalia, Calif.: Anna, 
Joseph and Sylvia Segal, Los Angeles; 
Jack Sharon, Advertising Amusements; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Shea, Beckmann & 
Gerety Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Shepro, Dee Lang's Famous Shows; James 
L. Shute, 'Foley. & Burk Shows; Archie 
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Silverlake, Los Angeles; Pearl F. Slade, 
Mission Beach; Ted Sloan, San Diego, 
Calif.; Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Slovar and 
Dr. Ralph E. Smith, Los Angeles; R. 0. 
(Brownie) Smith, Rogers Greater 
Shows; Mr. and. Mrs. Arthur Stahlman, 
Cole Bros.' Circus; Mr. and Mrs. J. Stein- 
berg. Mission Beach; James le Stiner, 
Pacific Sees hehibit; IS. Sucker, Los 
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. George Surtees, 
Metz Attractions; William. M. Sweetwood, 
Elko, Nev. 

'DM 
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry find Peggy Taylor, 

Venice Pier; Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Thompson, Ferris Greatek Shows; George 
H. Vanderhoff, Arthur's Mighty Amer- 
ican Shows; Emily and Ki Vejar, Ward 
Amusements. 

W-Y-Z 
Ennalee and Orlo Si. Wach, Sparton 

Bros.' Circus; Peggy Waddell, Los An- 
geles; Louis Wald, Edger Shows; Johnnie 
Walker, Huntington Park; Edith Wel- 
pert, West Coast Amusement Company; 
Inez and Ed Walsh and Rex Warren, Los 
Angeles; Eddie Wasmen, Archie Clark's 
Shows; Joe B. Webb, Russell Bros.' 
Circus; Mr. and Mrs. Al Weber, Los An- 

fos apigeies 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10.-Induction of 

new officers of Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association and Ladies' Auxiliary has 
been the conversation in this area for 
the last two weeks. Both organizations- 
are planning big things for 1943. Also 
a subject of conversation is the big time 
had by all at the Victory Dance and 
President's Night at the clubrooms. A 
big crowd attended. 

Joe Marvell°, fingerless pianist, is in. 
town for a visit, Theo Foretell is back 
in town from Ringling-Barmun circus. 
Peggy, and ,Theo Foretell will curtail their 
trip from Wrightswocel to Los Angeles 
to conserve gasoline. Jerry J. Jackson 
has given up his business be Santa Bar- 
bara and moved to Los Angeles. Frank 
Redmond, of Mission Beach, came up 
from San Diego to are now the elections 
went. Al (Mode) Miller is vacationing 
following hard work on the Victory 
Dance. Charles W. Nelson is on the 
sick list. J. E. Peppin was busy at the 
Victory Dance picking up registration. 
tickets. 

Bob Robinson donated another $100 
War Bond to the building fund in addi- 
tion to $60 for the Christmas Deg din- 
ner. Plans for the dinner are progress- 
ing. Moe Elsenman is here. Max (Mul- 
ligan) Kaplan is anticipating another 
trip east and plans to spend some time 
in Washington. 

S. L. Cronin returned from another 
business trip. Mike Krekoe is expected 
171 from San Francisco to wind up his 
business as PCSA president. Hort Camp- 
bell purchased a restaurant near the 
clubrooms. He will have charge of the 
Christmas dinner. 

gales; Hazel Weller, Huntington Park; 
Mae H. Wilsner and Grace 0. Pedense, 
San Pedro, Calif.; Bud and Pete White, 
Los Angeles; J. IL Wylie, Los Angeles; 
Beatrice Young, Hollywood; Roy C. 
Young, Los Angeles; Martha Jane Ellin, 
Glendale, Calif.; Mrs. A. J. His. 

j...,, 10,110101. ...... 101,......... ...low.h.....,....... 
I Adverliairtd 10 Inc Billboard rirler 'nos 

' $ 

: R 0 L L ..,-T I cKETs DAY & NIGHT SERVICE 

$ FO LDED 1 
SHIPPADIT WITHIN 24 HOURS 

RHIN REQUF.STED 
I 

41 * Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship 
I 
4 * brat of Materials * Perfect Parking * $50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED -SIZE 1 x 2 
10,000-$7.15 50,000 .. $13.75 90,000 .. $20.35 250,000-$48.75 

$ 20,000.. 8.80 so,000.. 15.40 100.000.. 22.00 800,000.. 55.00 $ 

3000.. 10.45 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25 500,000.. 88.00 r 
40,000:.12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50 
Above prices for 

h : I= ,1.. i 

desired. eft esa:o. glsfn p ggl"darr iiriteiw iiArd:tilitnit?' # 

STOCK T1TE'is 
$ 2000 PER ROLL. 

P 1 ROLL 75c 
I 5 RoLLS....0 80e 
0 10 ROLLE- .AS ...-50. 
/ 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK $ 3 
ie-ice rens EA POIll-1-1-1, Apt inC. 0 

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX WV' Snow NAME OF PI ACE, 
1 , 

ESTABLISHED PRICE, TAX AND TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY 41 

NUMBERED FROM 1 UP UNTIL 500,006 HAS BEEN REACHED. 

.....sows... 1. ...11* 

JOHN H. MARKS SHOWS, Inc. 
.113,NtIv.711 1.1S 

Christmas Greetings and lest 'Wishes 

tor the New Year 

NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1943 SEASON 

I Capable Showmen in all 
Departments 

HAVE OPENINGS FOR- Legitimate Concessions 

Tractor Drivers 

Winter Quarters-Midlothian 

Address-JOH N H. MARKS 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA P. 0. BOX '771 
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QUARTERS 
Big One Decides 
To Admit Public 

Despite expected &arils 
of tourists, grounds in 
Sarasota are opened 

SARASOTA, Fla., Dec. 19.-Speculation 
as to whether Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
& Bailey Circus winter quarters would 
he opened to the public this season in 
the face. of restricted tourist travel was 
set et rest today. 

Henry Ringling North, vice-president, 
and General Manager Arthur C:oncello 
announced today that the public would 
be admitted daily, starting tomorrow, 
and that the grounds would remain open 
as usual until shortly before the thow is 
scheduled to begin packing next spring 
for its annual tour. 

While the tourist take may be off, 
servicemen and their families in Florida. 
are expected. to help compensate. 

Roland Butler, chief of the press de- 
partment, said an innovation would be 
the discontinuation %of an extra charge 
for a peek at Gargantua and Tete, the 
gorillas. 

Prepping for 1943 
SARASOTA, Ma., Dec. 19.-The big job 

of storing Ringling Bros. and Barnum 8s 
Bailey Circus equipment In quarters 
here has been completed and prepara- 
tions are going forward for the 1043 
season, which officials expect to play de- 
spite wartime restrictions. 

President John Ringling North headed 
for Eastern cities, but his brother, Henry, 
vice-president, remained on the lot. 
Frank Braden, press representative, 
passed up a stay in the North to join 
Roland Butler, head of the press de- 
partment, at work. 

Arthur Concello, general manager, had 
the winter plant in order within a few 
days after the rolling stock pulled in 
and many of the name acts already are 
rehearsing. These include Alfred Court's 
animals, Riding Criatianas, high-wire 
Wallendas, the Dolls and others. Vir- 
tually all of the acts planning winter 
engagements remained here on vacation. 

No successor has been named to the 
late Walter McClain, boss elephant 
(See RB ADMITS PUBLIC on page 52) 

New Year's Eve Party 
For Canton Showmen 

CANTON, 0., Dec. 10. - The Canton 
Showman's Club, Inc., will hold a New 
Year's Eve party December 31 for mem- 
bers and thelr friends in the Trades and 
Labor Hall. Club members are former 
and present show people, Art 13111, of 
the former Hill. Cherry and Hill bicycle 
act for many years, and Loretta Winesnan 
are chairmen of the house and entertain- 
ment committee. 

At the club meeting held December 16, 
the following were elected for 1943: 
3. iPaul Morey, president; Roy Moughi- 
man, first vice -president: Gerald Tritch, 
second vice-president; Adelaide Chase, 
secretary; Ibuth Malloy, assistant secre- 
tary; Leo Portmann. treasurer; George 
W. Rinehart, chairman board of trustees; 
William Taylor, inner guard; Lillian 
Tritch, chaplain. 

Club meets the first and third Wednes- 
days of each month at 3V1alloy's 'Circus 
winter quarters lu the rear of 1007 
7th Street N. B. 

Otaris Become Citizens 
TAMPA, Dec. 19.-More members of a 

circus family, billed as the Flying Otaris, 
became American citizens here on De- 
cember 15. The four who became citi- 
zens were Ferenz Metauseli, father of 
the troupe; Louise Metausch, mother; 
Antoinette, daughter, and Joyce Lee Fay, 
former daughter -In -law. The Metauschs 
have four sons in the service, Constan- 
tine, George, Bill and Alfred. All are 
citizens. Otaris Troupe appeared with 
Binding-Barnum circus and Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition for a number of sea- 
eons. 

IN STRIDE 
READ 

A REVIEW OF THE 1 

L. CLAUDE.MYERS, a leading cir- 
cles band Milder, who is president 
and business 'manager of :he 'newly 
organized, American Federation of 
Trouping alusiefaus. He has had 
his own bands for 25 years and has 
hewn with many of the big tops. 
lie was with King Bros.' Circus the 
past season. Myers will make St. 
Louis his home for the winter. 

Ringling's Florida 
Legacy May Go to 
State in Two Years 

SARASOTA; Fla., Dec. 19,--With 'legal 
technicalities rapidly being cleared away, 
the State of Florida may gain possession 
of the John and Mabel Ringling Museum 
of Art and the late circus man's palatial 
home here within two or three years 
and perhaps earlier. That was the time 
liMit set by Henry Ringling North, 
nephew of "Mr. John" and a trustee of 
his estate, who said here this week that 
lie anticipated everything would be 
cleared up 'by that time. 

Ringling, who died in New York in 
1936, left a will giving his home and art 
(See RII4GLING LEGACY on page 42) 

Cole Training 
Done Secretly 

Visitors are barred from 
workouts of novelty turns 
-new theme for spec 

LOUISVILLE, Dec. 19. - Training 
sessions at Cole Bros.' quarters on the 
State Fairgrounds here are being con- 
ducted secretly. In former winters the 
public had been invited to watch the 
training of elephants and horses in the 
ring barn. 

Reason for the new order is that not/ 
pity turns are being worked out in horse. 
and elephant departments, which will 
not be announced until just before the 
show opens next April. It is said that 
the warcleobe department, in charge of 
Mi.s. Harry McFarlan, is co-operating. 
Some animal acts will be costumed, and 
Eugene Scott, in charge of the menagerie, 
promises something new in elephant 
routines. Recent additions to the ele- 
phant herd will enlarge the act. 

Zack 'Ferrell, owner-manager, plans an 
outstanding spec for 1943. He has ap- 
proved story and details submitted by 
Harry Thomas. Work on new waxdrobe 
will begin on December 26. While name 
and details are not ready for publication, 
Terrell announced that the spec will 
again be built around the voice of 
Florence Tennyson, who for two years 
has been prima donna on the shoW.. 
Thomas has selected another historic 
event for the background of his theme. 
It is planned to use twice as many ballet 
girls as were in the Sapa Inca spec of 
1942. 

HM Again in Milwaukee 
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 19.-Clyde Beatty 

and his wild animal act will again be 
with the Hamid-Morton Circus when it 
returns to Milwaukee Auditorium, on 
February 22-28 for the fourth time un- 
der auspices of the Shriners, said Omer 
J. Kenyon, general representative of the 
circus. Last year Tripoli Temple turned 
$13,805 in, circus proceeds over to the 
Red Cross, Kenyon reported. This year 
proceeds will go to crippled and under- 
privileged children and various war ac- 
tivities. Robert L. Reisinger Is again 
chairman of,Tripoli circus committee. 

Won, Horse & Upp 
An Equine and Canine 

By STARR 

Dear Editor: 
According to circus historians with 

Won, Horse & Upp Circus, Louisiana has 
played an overland show during Decem- 
ber for over a half century. Tyre fact 
that our old-timers made the claim is 
ample proof that such has been the case, 
and the subject is not open for debate. 
This show was ready to jump into Texas 
when Manager Upp received the report 
and, not wanting to change a mud-show 
tradition, ordered the wagon train to do 
an about-face. Being the only over- 
land circus en route, the laosses decided 
to give the natives their annual win- 
ter treat. 

A staff meeting was called and it was 
decided to bill all December stands as a 
traditional tour. Special paper was or. 
dered, to read: "Mammoth Holiday Cir- 
cus, Benefit Ticket Wagon Grouch-Bag 
Fund. Mightiest Circus on the Globe 
Staying Out All Winter. 75th Annual 
Tour." The press staff figured the 
"Mightiest Circus on the Globe Staying 
Out All Winter" some catchy line and. 
expected several bows from the bosses. 
The staff argued that due to using 
"75th Annual, Tour," the paper should 
carry cuts of the owners with long beards 
to back it up. A photog and a make-up 
man were called to the lot and we' soon 
had the bosses mugged with long brush. 
The pictures were sent to an engraver. 

Lower Bayou, La. 
December 19, 1942. 

Combined Circus I 

he Show With a Leaf of Cold 

DE BELLE 

Our new paper was further embellished 
with holly and trees, decorated with 
'presents to give it the yule 'appeal. 

When the bosses saw the first paper 
posted the heat was on. Manager Upp 
beefed because the beard hid his horse- 
shoe pin and lion -claw fob. Co-Owner 
Won squawked because, he said, a China- 
man never wore such a heavy one. Co- 
Owner Charley Horse grunted his protest 
on the 'grounds that Indians never grew 
long, flowing 'beards. Then to top it all 
off the natives brought their children 
to the lot to see the three Santa Clauses 
and reindeers and to get the presents off 
of the advertised Christmas tree. When 
they were informed that we didn't ad- 
vertise reindeers they brought in a stock 
menagerie one-sheet, which depicted ani- 
mals from every clime and the bosses' 
pictures in a corner. 

During the past 10 days matinees have 
been light. Because they had expected 
to see the three Santas, reindeers and a 
tree, customers left knocking and killed 
night business. We finally decided to 
show at night only to kill the heat. Then 
the patrons phoned the news ahead and 
ruined attendance. The owners then 
ordered he yule-spirit paper killed, can- 
celed all dates in the State and we are 
again heading for Texas. From now on 
we will use. mistletoe only in the side 
show's dancing annex. According to cir- 
cus historians with this show, for the 
first time in 50 years Louisiana will not 
have a circus during the holidays. 

CIRCUS SEASON 

Notable Events and 

Happenings of the Year 

in the 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

NUMBER, 
Dated January 2, 1943 

Detroit Shrine 
Show Deferred 

Cole circus may be spoil. 
Bored. in June-lapse is 

second in 30 years 

, DETROIT, Doc. 10.-Plans for lie 
'Shrine Circus, Detroit's biggest annual 
,indoor event, were definitely postpaid 
this week for the second time in 10 yens, 
Tunis (Eddie) Stinson, produces. of Ha 
show, announced. The show will, hex 
ever, be produced the first two 'weeks In 

June under canvas, playing two Detest 
lots, East and West Side. 

Dropping of plans was caused by In 
fact that the army has taken over Side 
Fair Coliseum, used for 15 years for As 
show, and that hockey schedules would 
make Olympia available only on an In. 
'termittent night basis. Stinson vetoed 
the use of, a smaller building, preferriq 
to cancel rather than cut the scale of 

the show. 
Arrangements have been Inside teen. 

tively with Zack Terrell for Colo Blue 
Circus to play for the Shrine for tie 
two weeks in June.'Only other cancelia 
tion of the Shrine show in three decades 
was in 1923, when a Fashion Show that 
netted only $9,000 was staged. 

Only other Michigan Shrine Circus, at 

Grand Rapids, is also out, Stinson salt 
as the army has just taken over tie 
local Auditorium there for trainin; 
weather forecasters. Acts normally wor 
1:All 

open 
of Midwestern Shrine shun 

en two weeks early at Cleveland 
on January 10 and be forced to lay ova 
or find other engagements for the nal 
three weeks, normally filled by the De. 
troit and Grand Rapids shows, betel 
going on for the shows as far west as 

Omaha. 

Springfield Billers Elect 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 10.-Du 

ing a meeting here of international 
Alliance of Billposters, Milers and At- 
tributors, Local No. 15, these offices 
were elected: Julius Memos, president; 
Ray Shea, vice-president: Mike Shea, 
business agent; Thomas Bryden, sear 
tary-treasurer; Abe Becker, sergeant el 

arms, and Dave Roberts, board of Mil. 
tees. All are working for local theaters. 
Brother George E. Carson, past sessoa 
on Cole Bros.' advance, is a night dot 
at the Hawkins Hotel here. Broths 
Thomas Bryden, also with the ea el 

show's advance department, is doing vs/ 
work in the Springfield Armory. 

Wallenda Youth Missing 
SARASOTA, Fia., Dec. 19. -Pieria 

police and newspapers have been acid 
to help locate Guenther' Wallenda, 
former member of the Wallendns, 
ling-Barnum high-wire act. Mr. ad 
Mrs. Carl Wallenda told local police the/ 
nephew disappeared on December 1.1 
note was found telling them not a 
worry, but the Wallendas asserted it ire 
not in the youth's handwriting and thy 
the name signed was misspelled. Sind 
they could advance no reason for hi 
disappearance, the Wallendas said that 
feared their nephew had met with has 
Police broadcast a description. 

iu 
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ROCHELLE, Ill., Dee. 19. The last 
meeting of the Bluish Landoll Tent was 
bold at the home of President Bill Day 
in New Britain, Conn. Among those 
present were Pans William Day, William 
H. Judd, Jeffrey 0. Phelps, Robert A. 
Davies, Dr. Henry Martin, Gilbert T. 
Cashion, James B. Hoye, Lawrence Nord- 

'pen, Wolcott S. Brown and Harry 
Noising. Visitors entertained at the 

'meeting included Robert Clark, of Joliet, 
and Fernando Lercocla, of Havana, 

Cuba. Mrs. Day served a buffet lunch. 
Lt. Stan Rogers arrived in Los Angeles 

December 8 train Lobe Charles, La., and 
after a few clays at home left for Fresno, 
shore he expects to he stationed tot 
some time. J. I. McFarland, CFA of 
Lodi, WIS., was operated on for cataracts 
December 11. Fred W. Schlotzhauer, of 
Oquawka, reports that he caught 
the Shrine Circus at Davenport, Da, and 
ead nice visits with Terrell and Dolly 
Jacobs, Hubert, Castle, Edna Curtis, and 
Cervone, band leader. 

Pet. Joe M. Heiser, of Fort Sam Hous- 
ton, Tex., writes: "I'm finding my second 
Slate' with Uncle Sam's troupers snore 
interesting than the first one, tho my 
hoped-for foreign service heas been put 
oft, temporarily I hope. There have 
been opportunities for some enjoyable 
CPA activities. With a friend, I visited 
Dailey Bros.' Circus at Floresville, Tex.. 
December 1. Had to hurry back to camp, 
but had a chat with "Tiger Bill" Snyder 
and Mrs. Snyder before leaving the lot, 
:Dedication of the Harry Hertzberg eh- 
=Jana collection was Impressive and 
Inspiring. / met, many old, friends at 
the ceremony. Had two visits with Bill 
Montague while ho was in San Antonio. 
Saw Cole Bros. in San Antonio and 
Jangling-Barnum in San Antonio and 
Houston, also the Houston Shrine Cir- 

'cus, and greeted' the Beattys, Kinko, 
Happy Kellems and others." 

IColtectors' Corner I 

By FRED P. PITZER 
292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

A corncrite is anxious to get the 
months and clays of the births of Otto 
and Alfred T. Ringling. Can any brother 
eornerite furnish it? Thanks. 

Burt Wilson aends the corner hie 
check list of principal circus articles and 
allied subjects in magazines and news- 
papers for 1942. Wilson 1s. working on 
it major check list that will go back into 
the years and ought to be something to 
Make a collector of Circuslana haunt 
mcondshand magazine shops for many 
it moon. Of course, it must be remem- 
bered that any check list of circus ar- 
ticles must he headed up by The Billboard 
an account of its many authoritative artl- 
des and items which appear during any 
year. 

* e 

The list of circus wrecks in tine Christ- 
mas issue of The Billboard was quite in- 
teresting. We went to Harry Bowman's 
booklet, A Sunday Run, which we re- 
membered also contained wrecks, and 
we find the following: Bernum's Circus, 
Bangor, Me., September, 1899; Barnum 
it Bailey, July 3, 1885; Ringling Bros., 
Centralia, Mo.; Hagenbeek-Wallace, Ma- 

son City, Ia., July 11, 1922; Hagenbeck- 
Wallace, Longview, Tex., November 11, 

1924; John Robinson, Warren, Pa., 1920; 
Cook aa Whitby Circus, Richland Center. 
Wis.. July '7, 1908; Frank A. Robbins, 
Putnam, Conn., July '7, 1886; Al G. 
Barnes, Canaan, Can., July 20, 1920; Al 
G. Barnes, Willows, Calif., October 1, 
1924; Christy Bros., Texas, 1920; Christy 
Bros., Cerdston, Can., May 25,920; Buf- 
falo Bill's Wild West, Altoona, Pa., June 
1, 1901; Adam Forepaugh Circus, Au- 
guste, Me., June 16, 1886; Selle-Floto, 
Havertville, Kan., September 16, 1913; 
lingenbock Circus, Gonzales, Tex., 1905. 
I have not checked these wreaks. I do 
not know whether they are train wrecks 
or other kinds I merely copied them 
as listed In the hope that some of my 
gang of Collectors would dig Into the 

dates and add to Malley Campbell's list, 
which Was nil admirable one. 

At one time Doc Jones, famous veter- 
inary of Glens Fails, N. Y.. had the finest 
collection of Circuslana extant. Anti his 
collection held many other unique items. 
Ho still has the old heel spur that was 
on General Custer's boot when it was 
found in the ashes on the battleground 
after the Indian massacre of 1876, which 
only lasted 30 minutes when he and his 
army were wiped out. Old Sitting Bull 
found the spur, and Buffalo Bill per- 
suaded him to send it to Mrs. Custer. 
When she later lived in Jersey City. N. J., 
Bliss Payne, a stockholder of the Stand- 
ard 011 Company of New Jersey, who 
was an acquaintance of Mrs. Custer, got 
it from liar for Ills private museum in 
his home at Hague, N. "es about 10 lathes 
from Ticonderoga, where Dr. Jones lived 
and practiced his profession for over 20 
years. Payne and his son hail n stable 
of fine coach and saddle horses and 
Jones looked after their horses. After 
Payne's death his son tore out the old 
museum and presented Dr. Jones with 
all of the valuable items, among them. 
the spur noted above. We feel mention 
of it has R. place in the corner because 
of the touch given it by Buffalo Bill, 

Circus Historical Society 
FARMINGTON, Mich., Dec. 19. -Ralph 

Hunter, Nash-Kelvfnator adman, invited 
this writer to a preview of his new circus 

room, and during the evening showed 
some fine movies of circuses and acts 
taken by himself over several season*, 
and many thousand miles of travel. 
Ralph's circus hangout is the most elab- 
orate in this vicinity, being finished in 
reel end wane and chrome and illumi- 
nated with fluorescent lights. A huge 
mural and hundreds of circus photos 
complete the decorations. 

Christmas greetings begin to pour in. 
among them two or three which were 
Censorial several times, from showfolks 
in the service. Interesting notes received 
from Corp. L. V. Sadler in the tropics: 
Pvt. Al Pltcaithley, Carlsbad, N. Ma Dick 
Anderson and Selena Sampson, of the 
Big Show, and Burt Wilson, CHS, now in 
the Southwest. 

New members of C118 include George 
Hubler, Dayton, 0.: George Kelly, 
Guelph, Ont.; Chahne Condon, Logans- 
port Ind., and A, Morton Smith, Gaines- 
ville, Tex. 

Delmar Brewer and family and Pearl 
Charles, of Flint, were recent guests of 
Dou Smith in Farmington. The after- 
noon was spent in viewing photos, and 
the models of "Mexico" band wagon, and 
a Cole Bros: baggage wagon, recently 
completed by Smith. 

Joe Short, former Barnum at Bailey 
clown, is at Kerns depertmen store In 
Detroit for the holidays. The J. L. Hud- 
son store in Detroit ha, an elaborate 
circus parade In miniature, surrounding 
their toyland Oct balcony.-Reported by 
Don Smith. 
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CHRISTMAS cheer. 

ALFRED COURT, Ringling-Barnum 
animal trainer, and Mrs. Court are oc- 
cupying a newly purchased home in 
Sarasota, mu 

PATRICK H. ROGER,S, past season 
brigade manager for Hunt Bros.' Circus, 
is a projectionist at the Liberty Thea- 
ter, Plainfield, 11, Z. 

MO menus in quarters cookhouses. 

GUY SMOCK, past season side-show 
manager with Mills Bros.' Circus, cards 
from Hamilton, 0., that he has accepted 
a post as hotel clerk there for the winter. 

WALTER L, MAIN, former circus 
owner, gave a talk describing circus life 
before Ashtabula (0.) Exchange Club on 
December 9 at the Hotel Ashtabula, 

STOCK back from Santa Claus parades. 

FRED DeWOLPE, Ringling -Barman 
treasurer, and Fred Bradna, equestrian 
director, brbke out their fishing tackle 
the first Sunday after the. Chew went 
into quarters at Sarasota. 

HARLEY HUBBARD cards from 
Shreveport, La.: "Returned hero after 
spending the summer at my old home in 
Oklahoma. While en route visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Bonhomme." 

PAST was no season for cane-toting, spat. 
'wearing side-show managers. 

FLYING LaFORMS are wintering at 
the Terrell Jacobs Jungle Zoo in Peru, 
Ind., after a week's engagement in Mile 
waukee following their Davenport (Ia.) 
Shrine Circus date. 

HUBERT CASTLE, wire walker, will 
play the winter season with Polack Bros.' 
Circus except for one week, when he will 
play the Cleveland show for Orrin Daven- 
port. 

LAST season's theme song: THERE WILL 
BE A. DIM-OUT IN THE OLD TOP TONIGHT. 

RAY (SAILOR) WILSON Infos ;front 
Columbus, 0., that he met Frank S. 
Winter, early-day bull man, who is owner 
of a confectionary,there. He was recently 
released from a hospital. 'Wilson alio met 
Don Holland there. 

BECAUSE of the inactivity in quarters on 
Christmas Day the menagerie animals probably 
think It's another Sunday. 

LEE CONAR,OE, of the No. 2 Ringling 
advertising car, visited The Billboard 
Cincinnati offices while en route from 
Gary, Ind., where he visited. his sister, 
to Clemens Point, at J., where he has ac- 
cepted a positIon with the New York 
Port of Embarkation for the winter. 

DEPARTMENT bosses didn't get the shows 
up and down by pointing, but by putting 'the 
equipment on their humps. 

JAMES 14IcSORLEY, doorman at the 
Gayety Theater, Cincinnati, formerly 
with circuses and who has been at 
General Hospital there, 11E1'3 returned to 
Ills home. Several weeks ago he was at- 
tacked by a theater patron and suffered 
a heart attack and a fractured nose. lie 
expects to return to his post soon. 

PROOF that clowns have drawing power is 
in the fact that stoot of 'eel have been work- 
ing in America's largest department stores 
during the holidays. 

The Coral 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0.) 
SGT. GENE AUTRY at an appearance 

on Main Street. Houston. December 12 
W. greeted by a crowd of 10,000 at one 
intersection alone and sold over 965.000 
ill War Bonds tot' building of the new 
cruiser Houston. Autry's rodeo has been 
booked for the annual Spring Houston 
Fat Stock Show and Livestock Exposi- 
tion. 

MR. AND MRS. JACK NELSON have 
returned to their ranch at Ada, Mich.. 
after spending four weeks in Philadel- 
phia visiting Mrs. Nelson's relatives, 

:HISTORIC COWBOYS' CHRISTMAS 
BALL, originated 60 years ago, will be 
held December 21-24 in Anson, Tex., and 
cowboys from many sections of Texas, 
including many rodeo contestants of to- 
day and yesterday, are expected to at- 
tend. Net proceeds will he used to buy 
War Bonds, B. la Jones, president of the 
sponsoring organization, said. 

STANDINGS in the race for the all- 
round cowboy ,champlonshlp of tile Ro- 
deo Association of America es released 
December 1 by Secretary Prod. S. Mc- 
Cargar follows: Gerald Roberts, 7.260; 
Dick Griffith, 6,347; Homer Pettigrew, 
6,095; Bill McWiacken, 5,921; Louis Books, 
5.757; Smoky Snyder, 4.866; Fritz Trusts, 
4,720; Doff Aber, 4,542; Hank Mills, 4,241; 
Bud Linderman, 4,045; Clyde Burk, 3,544: 
Buck Sorrells, 3,378; Bun Hancock, 1.293; 
Dave Campbell, 3,279; Toots Mansfield, 
3,262; Charles Colbert. 3.143; Jim White- 
Man, 3,015; Gene :Rambo, 2,974; Jim 
Snively, 2,759; Frank Finley, 2,749; ferry 
Ambler, 2,748; Roy Matthews. 2,635; 
George:Mills, 2,812; Buck Wyatt, 2;566; 
Hen Roberts. 2,509; Howard McCrorey, 
2.398; Everett Bowman, 2,326; Bud Spits- 
bury, 2,310; Jackie Cooper, 2.309; Buck 
Eckols, 2,112; Jack Favor, 2,059: Clay 
Carr, 1,981; Jack Skipworth, 1.036; Earl 
Blevins, 1,878; Johnny Tubbs, 1,866; Kid 
Fletcher, 1,848; Mitch Owens, 1,828; Bob 
Estes, 1,801; Nick Knight, 1,798; Jack 
Wade, 1,772; Jess Goodspeed, 1.717; Jim - 
any Sloan, 1,716; Buret Mulkey. 1,695; 
David Shellenbetger, 1,629; Paul Gould, 
1,542; Eddie Curtis, 1,580; Dick Herren, 
1,502. 

a'SasT.I"'" 

VI is 

AptiD L". rtick 

Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

Bronk Riding - Doff Aber, 4,5113; Bill 
McMackin, 4,074; Fritz Truan, 3,268; Bud, 
Linderman, 3,116. 

Bull or Steer Rkling-Dick Griffith, 
4088; Gerald Roberts, 4,197; Smoky 
Snyder, 3,805; Jim Whltemata 2,541. 

Bareback Bronk Riding-Louis Brooks, 
1,926; Hank Mills, 1,888; Jimmy Wean, 
1,716; Buck Wyatt, 1,653. 

Calf Roping-Clyde Burk, 3,525; Toots 
Mansfield, 3,056; Homer Pettigrew, 2,175; 
Jim Snavely, 2,750. 

Steer Wrestling - Homer Pettigrew, 
3,280; Dave Campbell, 2.845; Howard Mc- 
Crorey, 2,398; Hub Whiteman, 2,122. 

PVT. FRANCO RICHARDS, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Richards, Original owners 
of Richards Bros.' Circus, now retired at 
Pensacola. Fla., is with the Army Air 
Corps at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. He had 
charge of the elephant, Maxine, on J. 
Gould Circus for the past two seasons. 

PRIVATE PARKER WILLIAMS: for- 
needy with Wallace Bros.' and Russell 
Bros: circuses, it stationed with the 
Medical Detachment, Department M. D. 
S., Station Hospital, Camp Phillips, Kan. 

FRANK CLARK, who played calliope 
and trumpet on Wallace Bros.' Circus for 
the past four seasons, is Is private, and 
stationed with the 121st Infantry Band, 
A. P. 0, No. 8, at Port Leonard Wood, Mo. 

JACK TAvutr, partner in the JIB pro- 
gram concession, has been inducted into 
the army at Camp Blanding, Fla., and 
is awaiting assignment to a training unit. 

FRED RAINEY JR., former. circus 
trouper, joined the naval reserve. Fred 
Rainey Sr. is a senior guard at Naval Air 
Station. Pensacola, Fla., where he and 
Mrs. Rainey purchased a home and will 
remain there for the duration. 

RALPH E. PATTERSON, former ban- 
ner man of Ringling-Barnum advance 
department, was inducted. while the car 
was in Atlanta and is stationed at Camp 
Lee, Va. 

PVT. JOHN MICHAEL O'CONNOR, for- 
mer elephant man with 101 Ranch Wild 
West, Ringling-Barnum, Sells-Floto and 
other circuses, is ;soldiering with the 28th 
Division at Camp Livingston, La. 

Steer Decorating-Jimmy Wells, 203; 
Dick Andrews, 140; Arnold Montgontery, 
100; 'Warner Linder, 100. 

Team. Roping-Verne Castro and Vie 
Castro, 34; Allen Jesperson and Gene 
Rambo, 14. 

Single Roping-King Merritt, 205: 
Buck Sorrells, 266; Toots Mansfield, 206; 
Buck Goodspeed, 168. 

Teani Tying-Joe Bassett, 229; Asbury 
Schell, 174; Clarence Darnell,' 140; Jolla 
Cline. 1.35. 

NI. ANY PERSON KNOWING IF 

RALPH H I NSON 
is living please communicate with 

MRS. DOROTHY DEVOTO 
4142A Connecticut Ave., 5t, Louis, Mo. 

He was formerly with Ringlin Bres: Circus 
30 years ago as electrician, Show liana, 
was R. B. King, 

PHONE MEN 
Banners, Program, Tickets. 

PATTERSON BROS: CIRCUS 
716 Pork Ass., West Mansfield, Ohio 

FOR SALE 
.11), beautiful Arabian W1Me Mare, IL good one, 
5 
In bgaosort indetrie. crease 

abort 

51;ift5.1C. 

ono white eye, one braise eye, three beefs, 
one elite 'hoof. Worked in team, oineletrielni 
some, easy riding licit!. cat trained. Sound, 'gentle, 

VIV IA HICK fauniRs).0.1P, 7ssi rat rif:rtriaMVe. 

Copyrighted ntate.rial 
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The ft-gib:7,rd OSMCONS 0,,,,,nber 26, /942 
Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, - 

Sask. Suipl.-us 
7-1113-ird Lest 
Ira Last Yrs. 

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 19.-For the 
fifth consecutive year, operations of 
Saskatoon Mthibition showed a surplus, 
the third largest in the five years, Treas- 
urer A. D. Munro reported. He said that 
during 1942 the hoard had reduced its 
indebtedness by nearly $30.000. 

The board had budgeted for operating 
expenses of $73,050, with actual expendi- 
tures running to $75,249.84, Revenue, 
which had been estimated at $85,550, 
fell $1,000 short of this mark with $84,- 
511.56. The 1942 operations thus left a 
surplus of $9,261.72, about $1,400 less 
than in 1941. Bank loan was reduced by 
$6,000, which left it at $15,000, as com- 
pared with $55,000, 10 years ago. 

Indebtedness to the city, which stood 
at $181,000 last year, was cut to $160.000. 
Another montane was reduced to $6,000. 
It was announced that the Edmonton 
board, which had earlier recommended 
discontinuance of the fair this year, had 
changed its attitude and it was expected 
that the Alberta city delegation would re- 
enter the fold at tile annual meeting of 
Western Canada Fairs' Association. 

Sid W. Johns, secretary-manager, said 
that the department of national defense, 
which recently took over the stadium at 
the fairgrounds for use 'as ass armory. 
would spend $45,000 in improvement and 
alterations. 

Dorton Nominated 
For Man Power Post 

RALEIGH,. N. C., Dec. 10.-President 
Roosevelt has nominated Dr. .7. S. Dor- 
ton, manager of North Carolina State 
Fair, as area director for the War Man 
Power Commission, with headquarters in 
Raleigh. Dr. Dorton, who also man- 
ages the Shelby and Charlotte fairs, was 
recommended for the post by Senator 
Reynolds, of North Carolina. It is un- 
derstood the Shelby veterinarian, if his 
nomination is confirmed, will head War 
Mara Power Commission activities in 
North Carolina. 

In line with OCT Director Eastman's 
request, North Carolina's 1942 'annual 
here was canceled by the board of 
agriculture at the request of Governor 
Broughton. No plans have been ad- 
vanced for a State fair in 1943, but a 
number of showmen and others in- 
,terested in concessions have been making 
Inquiries of the State Department of 
Agriculture. 

Midwest Adds Two More; 
Circuit Planning for '43 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Mrs. Ethel tour, 
ray Simonds, president of Middle West. 
Fair Circuit, reports that two new mem- 
bers have joined the circuit. They are 
Ozark Empire District Fair, Springfield, 
leis., and Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul, 
making a total of 12 members. 

"As a circuit, we are planning for 1943 
and will continue if at all possible to 
do so; subject, howlver, to war condi- 
tions," said Mrs. Simonds. 

All members were present at the an- 
nual meeting here except W. R. Hirsch, 
Shreveport, and Ralph T. Hemphill, Ok- 
lahoma City, both of whom were ill. 

REA 

A REVIEW OF THE 

FAIR SEASON 

Notable Events and 

Happenings of the Year 

in the 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

Min 
Dated January 2, 1943 

WILL LEON.41CD DAVIS, long 
identified with Rutland (Vt.) Fair 
in an executive capacity, was re- 
elected president at the 98th annual 
meeting in Rutland. Re started with 
Rutland in 1910, when he was elected 
treasurer. Since 1022 he has held it 
dual of lice, that of president-treas-' 
urer, which. also carries the title of 
manager. it merchant, he also has 
long been prominent in public 
affairs, having been on the Rutland 
Board of Finance and State Board of 
Control under two governors. 

6C for Bonds 
HILLSDALE, Mich., Dec. 19.-Annual 

meeting of Hillsdale County Agricultural 
6ociety here last Saturday revealed that 
this year's fair wound up with a profit 
of $3,000 after all expenses had been 
paid. Annual report disclosed that the 
association, in addition to purchasing 
over $8,000 in War Bonds, paid over 
$2,000 in federal admission taxes. 

Members voted to go ahead with plans 
for 1943 and dates for the annual were 
set. Elected to office for 1943 at the 
meeting were 3. J. Nachtreib, Hudson. 
president; 3. I. Post, Hillsdale, treasurer, 
and H. B. Kelley, Hillsdale, secretary. 

Calm ,Goes to West Coast 
LUXEMBURG, Wls Dec. 19.-Secre- 

tary Julius Cahn, Kewaunee County'Fair 
here, is snaking his annual winter jaunt 
to the West Coast this year instead 
of to Florida as for some years past. 
After short visits in Milwaukee add Chi- 
cago he will go to Los Angeles and then 
call on friends Iit the fair field in Texas, 
New Mexico, Louisiana and other States. 
Be expects to return In time for the 
annual 'meeting of Wisconsin Associa- 
tion of Fairs in Milwaukee on February 
a4-26. 

Circuits Avoid Ovonriapping 
Dates Would Aid in Transport 

Address of 21.11. Barnes, of Barnes-Car- 
ruthers Fair Booking Assoctatfm, before 
the 92ri annual convention of the Inter- 
national Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tions in the Rot el Sherman, Chicago, on 
December 1. 

Appreciating fully the conditions 
which confront the fairs and outdoor 
show business as a whole, the fact that 
out co-operation with the government 
as a result of last season's activities has 
been cited in Washington as a sub- 
stantial war aid, we, as patriotic citizens, 
should follow up and renew these en- 
deavors with increased vigor. Therefore, 
I am glad of the Invitation extended by 
Secretary Kingman, of the IAFE, to ad- 
dress this convention and express my 
thoughts and give my viewpoint on the 
outlook for 1943 as they concern, prin- 
cipally, the grandstand entertainment at 

"Tfikflanlgesinto consideration the fact that 
we have operated for more than 30 years 
and that within that period we went 
'awn two depressions, a World War and 
thus far in this Victory Fight, it is op- 
portune, I trust, to mention that in all 
this cycle of years, the we have known 
the bitterest frowns of fortune as well as 
its smiles, the show industry never laid 
down when the going got tough, but met 
tise issues for better or worse, an .0.- 
WO which eventually brought us thru 
with flying colors for the fairs as well 
as for ourselves. 

I have seen nothing in print, nor have 
'we been officially apprised of anything 
that would mean an impossibility for 
fairs to function in 1943, and any 

Ia. Supreme Court Absolves 
Clay County in Damage Snit 

DES MOINES, Dec. 19.-Iowa Supreme 
Court handed down a decision holding 
Clay County Pair Association, Spencer, 
not responsible for damages in a suit 
filed by Tens Dahna, who was injured 
September 11, 1940, while leaving the 
grandstand at the fair. Woman brought 
the suit, alleging negligence on the part 
of the fair in not controlling the crowd 
leaving the grandstand. Else claimed she 
was injured when patrons rushed against 
her, causing her to fall. 

She also claimed the management 
permitted patrons to step over seats in- 
stead of using Use aisles and that the 
fair had no ushers or guards to direct 
the crowd, therefore not properly super- 
vising' the crowd. The trial court dis- 
missed the case and the Supreme Court 
upheld the decision, saying that the 
plaintiff had failed to show by compe- 
tent evidence negligence by the fair. 

"The proprietor or manager of a place 
of amusement owes to its patrons ordi- 
nary and reasonable care," the court 
said. "However, we cannot see how the 
claimed negligence of the defendant can 
be held to have any causal connection 
with the injuries received," 

thought of calling off next year'e faia 
at this time Would seem premature in. 
deed. 

In the season just passed we, as short 
men, met with numerous obstacles and 
handicaps, many of which were so crit 
ical they appeared to have us stopped-- 
completely. It is a fact that the fairs 
which operated in 1942, on the whole, 
where weather conditions were favorable, 
were successful financially. Ifenee, it 

we are to gain our objectives we should 
all be optimists toward the future. I 

am confident we can repeat in 1943. 
So this is no time to quit and say, 

"It can't be done," and my plea is 
everyone here is: Do not turn back in 
midstream, stick it out thru thick ass 
thin and all showfolks will always cater 
to your demands and your needs and 
they will meet them under any and all 

conditions. 
Assuming that fairs will carry on in 

these difficult times, I offer what as 
believe to be constructive advice by ie. 
spectfully suggesting that the fairs give 
careful consideration to the matter et 
forming circuits which will enable then 
to arrange their dates so as to avoid 
overlapping, in order to leave enough 
time for grandstand shows to make each 
(See Circs Aid Transport on page 01 

"P. A.'s _Military 
Theme Big," Curror; 
Bonds Are Awarded 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Dec. 19.-J, P. 
Curror, business manager of tho Unites. 
sity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, said 
hero last week that the 1942 Prince Cl. 
bert Fair was successful in every way and 
finished its run with a surplus of $6,000, 
including War Bonds. Secretary-maeager 
of the fair from 1924 to 1942, Curror saki, 
"I think Prince Albert did renvinkably 
well under prevailing conditions. 

"Grandstand attendance and midway 
receipts set new marks and we had a big 
military background. Brig. G. A. R 
Trude., district officer commanding 
Military District 12, officially opened the 
fair on Citizens' Day. We had an armored 
detachment front Dundurn military. camp 
demonstrating their equipment on tea 
rounds. 
"Red Cross and Navy League had 

'booths and there was a huge salvage dts, 
play booth. The Canadian Army Base 
Training center of Prince Albert gave 
demonstrations thruout the fair. we 
also gave away War Saving Certificates 
as grandstand and attendance prizes each 
evening, 'Mies Canada' sold many We 
Savings Stamps and the Daughters of the.. 
Em,pire sold tickets on a $1,000 Vista* 
Bond JvhCh was won by a private. The 
ticket sale raised $1,000 for war woes. 
The agricultural society 'bought $3,003 
worth 'of War Fonda." 

L Awl 
c 

j0VernMen Relations ons 
Committee Reviews the Year 

Report of the government relations 
committee of the International Associa- 
tion of Fairs and Expositions, presented 
by Secretary Frank R. Kingrruin, Brook- 
ton, Mass., at the 52d anima conventton . 

in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, on No- 
vember 30-December 2. 

(Continued from last week) 
In my opinion the railroads are tak- 

ing advantage of the war situation in 
asking for these cancellations. About 50, 
per cent of the State fairs were not held 
this year and will probably not be held 
for the duration. In addition, none of 
the major machinery manufacturers ex- 
hibited this year. This has meant that 
the amount of railroad revenue and the 
number of cars involved was so small as 
'to be negligible. 

Our first case started thru Mr . Somme 
on May 14 when he mailed me a copy of 
the proposal of the official lines to can- 
cel the tariff and also stated that he 
had requested a hearing. On the 15th 
Mr. Somata wrote again, sending mo his 
correspondence and stated, "I expect you 
to handle this." In the same mall he 

sent me his resignation as chairman of 
the government relations committee. 
There was no time to do anything but 
to go to work quickly. Phoning to our 
local railroad representatives, we learned 
that the hearing had been set at Buffalo 
for June 16, Mr. Somma sent me cor- 
respondence about our 1941 Western 
Trunk plan, our campaign and an im- 
portant element was the preparation of 
mailing lists. Fortunately, we had in 
our film numerous livestock catalogs and 
from these we prepared a list of' over 
600 exhibitors, who received a letter 
from us, asking them to send me their 
protest. Perhaps some of you wonder 
why I keep writing and sometimes per- 
haps seem insistent in getting your 
printed matter. This case is evidence 
of how your catalogs have helped. We 
finally wrote over 800 letters. At our 
hearing walled numerous representatives 
of livestock breed associations, livestock 
breeders, the USDA; our attorney, Ket- 
ner, and others. me railroads proposed 
to cancel the tariffs as of November 1, 
1941. It was not until July that we were 

(See MEE REVIEW on page 41) 

FORD S. CAMPBELL, who directed 
the 1942 Tel-State Fair, Superior, 
Wis., to a 22 per cent increase in gate 
admissions over last year, was re- 
elected president of Tri-State Fair 
Association at the annual meeting in 
Superior. This year's fair was one of 
the most successful in the history 
of the association. 
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Iowans Cut Budgets 
To Offset '42 Loss 

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS 'Pim fin newts) .:. 

1--- Arcuria ii[F--[c c)siTUF1015 
DES MOINES, Dec. 19.-Total receipts 

at 83 county and district fairs in Iowa 
this year amounted to $448,294.75 with 
total expenses listed at $444,943.59, Iowa 
State Fear board's annual report released 
by Secretary L. B. Cunningham disclosed. 
ha 1941 total receipts at 90 fairs 
amounted to $863,895.83 and expenses 
were $782.671.47. 

Report revealed that county fairs cut 
their expenses in proportion to intended 
revenue to eliminate any heavy losses. 
Out of the 63 fairs, 34 showed profits and 
49 losses. Total ticket sales at outside 
gates amounted to $143,612.42 and grand- 
stand admissions were $71,608.61. Entry 
fees amounted to $3,851; concessions, 
$37,742; advertising in programs, $9,381; 
State aid, $102,209, and miscellaneous 
receipts, $79,889. Music and attraction 
expenses amounted to $86,368.54 as com- 
pared with $198,635.04 in 1941. 

Report showed fairs had a balance on 
hand of $85,443.48 and receipts from 
sources other than the fair amounted to 
$159,998.70. to bring the grand total re- 
ceipts to $693,908.70. 

Total paid admissions at the 83 fairs 
VMS 437,144 which compared with 1,100,- 
017 in 1941. 

lair !Elections 
SEYMOUR, Wis. - Outagamie County 

Fair Association has elected Charles Sie- 
vert, president; M. A. Keune, vice-presi- 
dent, and Michael Burns, secretary- 
treastarer. 

ELKHORN, Wis.-Ralph Tratt was 
elected president of Waiworth County 
Agricultural Society, succeeding Pau] F. 
Gavin. Other officers are Earl Branfort. 
vice-president; Charles A. Johr, secre- 
tary; Kenneth Goodrich, Elkhorn, treas- 
urer, and Roy Lauderdale, marshal. 

VIROQUA, Wis.-Vernon County Phir 
Association re-elected Jesse Sands, presi- 
dent; R. H. Nested, first vice-president; 
Elvin Stevens, second vice-president; 
Evan Seidel], third vice-president; Fred 
Rogers, secretary, and E. A. Schipper, 
treasurer. 

GALESVILLE, Wis. - TrempealeaU 
County Fair Association elected Clarence 
Brown president, succeeding Alfred 
Raverium. Other officers are Ralph Young, 
vice-president; Frank Smith, secretary, 
and Leonard Larson, treasurer. 

SUPERIOR, Wis.-Re-elected officers 
of 'Ili-State Fair Association include P. 
S. Campbell, president; N. B. Thompson, 
vice-president; Max Lavine, secretory, 
and A. J. Wentzel, treasurer. 

NEWTON, nt...:-Russell Hayes has been 
elected president of Jasper County Fair 
Association here, succeeding Sem Mc- 
Fadden. Other officers are Earl Steppe, 
vice-president; Ivan Hinshaw, secretary, 
and Lawrence Harruherly, treasurer. 

STRATIICLAIR, Man. - President of 
Strathelair Agricultural Society is It. J. 
McLean. Other officers are: Vice-presi- 
dents. Angus Melt* * and Thomas 
Burnell; secretary-treasurer, J. M. Rowell. 
Financial statement showed a balance on 
hand of $176.61, an improvement over 
last year's figure. 

GRAVELBOURG, Sask. - Officers of 
C3rwcelbourg Agricultutal Society are: 
President, Charles Demist; vice-presi- 
dents, L. J. Brassie' and Omer Boiselle; 
secretary -treasurer, Mrs. Emile Denis. 

IVIINNEDOSA, Man. - Arthur MeNebb 
was re-elected president of Itfinnedosa 
Agricultural Society recently. Other offi- 
cers ere: Vice-presidents, Is A. Storey 
rind A. A. Freeborn; secretary- treasurer, 
J. Fleming. 

VERMILION, Alta.-Norman McClellan 
was re-elected president of Vermilion 
Agricultural Society. Vice-presidents are 
J. W. G. Morrison and William Steele. 
Secretary- treasurer is S. 0. Heekbert. 

TOPSHAM, Ma-George A. Sprague 
was elected president of Sagadaboo Ag- 
ricultural and Horticultural Society, op- 
erator of Topsham Fair, at the annual 
meet here. He succeeds John Furbish, 
resigned. Harold Ward was named to 
Sprague's place on the executive com- 

Meetings of 
Assn. of Fairs 

Indiana Association of County and 
District Fairs, January 5 and 6, Ho- 
tel Lincoln, Indianapolis. William H. 
Clark, secretary, 'Franklin. 

Illinois Association of Agricultural 
Fairs, January 6 and 7, St. Nicholas 
Hotel, Springfield. Clifford C. Hunter. 
secretary-treasurer, Taylorville. 

Maine Association of Fairs, January 
10, Falmouth Hotel, Portland. J. S. 
Butler, secretary, Lewiston. 

Oregon Fairs Association (Dates to 
be announced), Imperial Hotel. Port- 
land. Mabel H. Chadwick, secretary, 
Eugene. 

'Kansas Fairs Association, January 
12 and 13, Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka. R. 
M. Saw:hill, secretary, Glasco. 

Ohio Fair Managers' Association. 
January IS and 14, Deshler-Wallick 
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Detrick, 
executive secretary, Bellefontaine. 

Minnesota Federation of County 
Pairs, January 13-15, Radisson Hotel, 
Minneapolis. Allen J. Doran, secre- 
tary, Grand Rapids. 

Michigan Association of Fairs, Jan- 
uary 20 and 21, Hotel Fort Shelby, 
Detroit. H. B. Kelley, secretary, 
Hillsdale. 

North Dakota Association of Fairs, 
January 21 and 22, Fargo. G. A. 01- 
Unger; secretary, Jamestown. 

Virginia Association of Fairs, Jan- 
uary 25 and 26, Hotel John Marshall, 
Richmond. C. B. Ralston, secretary, 
Staunton. 

Washington Fairs Association (Dates 
to .be announced), Washington Hotel, 
Seattle. Thomas E. Wood, secretary, 
Chehalis. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs 
(Dates to be announced), Noel Hotel, 
Nashville. 0. D. Massa, secretary, 
Cookeville, Tenn. 

Western Canada Association of lex- 
hibitione ("A" Circuit), January 18- 
20, Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg. Sid 
W. Johns, secretary, Saskatoon, Sask. 

Western Canada Faire Association 
("B" Circuit), January 18-20, Fort 
Gerry Hotel, Winnipeg. Keith Stewart, 
secretary, Portage La Prairie, Man. 

Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs 
Association, January 20 and 21, Hotel 
Kimball, Springfield. A. W. Lombard, 
secretary-treasurer, Boston. 

Nebraska Association of Fair Man- 
agers, January 26 and 27, Hotel Corn- 
husker, Lincoln. Chet G. Marshall, 
secretary, Arlington. 

Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs, January 27-29, Penn 
Harris Hetet, Harrisburg. Charles W. 
Swayer, secretary, Reading. 

New York State Association of 
County Agricultural Societies, Feb- 
ruary 9, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G. 
W. Harrison, secretary, Albany. 

Texas Association of Pairs (First 
week in February), Baker Hotel, 
Dallas. 0. L. Fowler, secretary, Denton. 

Ontario Association of Agricultural 
Societies, February 11 and 12, King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont. J. A. 
Carroll, secretary, Toronto. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Pairs, January 24 and 25, Northern 
Hotel, Billings, Mont. Jack M. Suck- 
dont secretary, Sidney, Mont. 

South Carolina Association of Fairs, 
January 21, Wade Hampton Hotel, 
Columbia,. J. A. Mitchell, secretary- 
treasurer, Anderson. 

Western Fairs Aszoclation, February 
26 and 27, San Francisco. Tevis Paine, 
secretary-treasurer, Sacramento, Calif. 

Wisconsin Association of Fairs, 
February 24-26, Hotel Schroeder, Mil - 

.Waukee. James F. Malone, secretary, 
Beaver Dar?. 

STRATHCLAIR, Man. - Strathclair 
Agricultural Society's financial statement, 
read at the annual meeting here, showed 
a balance on hand of $176.51, an im- 
provement over last year's figure. 

BRANDON, Man.-There will be no 
harness racing at 1943 Provincial Ex- 
hibition, directors decided. There will 
be no reduction in prize money for live- 
stock exhibitors. 

KILLARNEY, Man.-Annual meeting of 
the Killarney Agricultural Society showed 
the most successful season since 1928. 
Bank balance of $400 was reported by 
Secretary-Treasurer H. E. Walker, 

VERMILION, Alta.-Vermilion Agricul- 
tural Society decided a fair would be 
held next year if the Western Canada 
Circuit of Fairs continues and if the 
Dominion government approves. Strong 
representation has been made to the cir- 
cuit not to operate the midway features 
on as large a scale as in the past. If a 
fair is held in 1943, the farm boys' camp 
festive will be reintroduced. Shorthorn 
Association of Alberta will put on a 
show in connection with the fair. Fi- 
nancial standing was reported greatly 
improved and a donation from surplus 
funds was made to the nod Cross. 

mittee. Officers re-elected were Samuel 
Woodward, secretary; Walter Williams, 
treasurer; John Riley, Claude Strout and 
Harvey Given, vice-presidents; Fred La- 
Rock, L. T. Skelton and Parker Adams, 
executive committee. 

GRAVELBOURG, Sask.-Annual report 
read at the meeting of Gravelbourg Agri- 
cultural Society here revealed that the 
society is on a sound financial baste. 

MINNEDOSA, Man.-Annual meeting 
of 'nfinnedosa Agricultural Society dis- 
closed that entries for 1942 fair showed 
an increase over 1941. Members voted 
'to again hold the annual next year. 

NEWTON, DasOfEeers of Jasper Calami- 
ty Fair, at the annual meeting here, said 
that the association had at balance of 
$700 on hand after tills year's fair. They 
also voted to hold a fair in 1043 if at all 
possible and urged 4-If Club members 
to carry at. least one project to be seta 
at the fair with proceeds to be Invested 
in War Bonds. 

VMOQUA, Wis.-Vernon County Far 
Association is going ahead with plans for 
1943 unless prevented by war restric- 
tions. The 1942 annual, despite bad 
weather, broke even, according to Treas. 
urertE. A. Schipper. 

MANITOWOC, Wis.-Barring further 
government restrictions, Man it o woe 
County Fair Board is going ahead with 
preliminary plans for 1043. President L. 
0. Rehm said he saw no reason for call- 
ing off the fair. For the first time since 
the county operated a fair, the 1043 ex- 
position can be conducted without ask- 
ing the county board for a $2,500 appro- 
priation, the surplus from the 1042 fair 
being sufficient to carry the next fair 
over. 

RUTLAND. Vt.-Will L. Davis was 
re-elected president of Rutland County 
Agricultural Society at its 98th annual 
meeting here. Other officers are Carle- 
ton Wilson and James C. Dunn, vice- 
presidents, and Arthur B. Porter, secre- 
tary. 

McGREGOR, Ia.- Gilbert N. Meyer vies 
elected president of 'Clayton County 
Fair Board, National,. la. Other officers 
are Vern Marling, vice-president; James 
Mathews, treasurer, and Floyd Lau, sec- 
retary. 

over the grandstand. In the grandstand 
itself alterations are being made which 
will permit easier access to the pan- 
mutual betting windows. 

RICHMOND. - Virginia State Corpora- 
tion Commission last week announced 
that it had dissolved the charter of the 
Mathews County Fair, Inc., at the request 
of stockholders. 

"Wax.'" Catalog for BC 
CHICAGO, Dee. 19.--M. H. Barnes, 

president of Barnes- Carruthers Fair 
Booking Association, is at work on a, 
"wartime" catalog for 1043. "We have 
faith in the future," he said, "and we 
expect to do our part in 1943 in provid- 
ing first-class entertainment for patrons 
of fairs." 

ELKHORN, Wis. -Walworth County 
Agricultural Society reported cash on 
hand December 1 totaling $12,153.98, 
Treasurer IC. P. Goodrich reports. Insurn 
of $7,288.20 was carried over from the 
last report. State aid amounted to 
$4,843.25 for 1941, and $4,537 for 1042. 
Total ticket receipts amounted to $26,- 
736.85. Of this amount, $4,162 was re- 
craved for 2,108 memberships sold. 

nutLANo, Vt.-Members ,of Rutland 
County Agricultural Society, at their 
annual meeting, voted to purchase n 
$10,000 War Bond. Because of the war, 
however, no plans were made for an 
annual in 1943. 

LA PORTE, Ind.-Oreat La Porte 
County Fair will be held again in 1948, 
J. A. Terry, secretary, announced last 
week. Fair will be based on the devel- 
opment, thru the 4-11 Club organization, 
of foods for the boys who are defending 
the county, Terry said. 

Dancing With 
Name Bands 

By SAMUEL S. LEWIS 

Address by the president-general man- 
ager of York (Pa.) Inter-State Fair at 
the Sat anneal convention of the Inter- 
national Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tion in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, on 
November 30- December 2. 

TSil 
embarkation of the York Inter- 

State Fair on the use of a name band 
was more titan an experiment. It was 
a necessity. In 1942, I believe, all fair 
managements keenly realized the ap- 
plicability of the old proverb, "Necessity 
is the mother of invention." 

The attitude of the Office of Defense 
Transportation in the matter of holding 
fairs, rationing of gasoline, tire shortage, 
inability of concessionaires and exhibi- 
tors to obtain merchandise (due to gov- 
ernment freezing and discontinuance of 
manufacturing thereof) and induction of 
thousands of men into the armed forces 
of the United States confronted fair 
managers, with a condition never previ- 
ously experienced. 

Uncertainty In 1942 . 

News releases from the Office of De- 
fense Transportation placed us all in a 
very embarrassing position. Mr. East- 
man, while admitting he had no author- 
ity to order fairs to be discontinued, by 
implication, indicated that ho desired 
this to be done. His statement left us 
in the position of the "Lady In the 
Dark," uncertain and befuddled as to 
what to do. This uncertainty interfered 
with our preparations for the fair. 

Mr. Eastman's second release, due no 
doubt to your committee's interview 
with him, squarely placed the question 
of whether or not fairs would be held 
up to the management of each and 
every fair. 

The location of the York Inter-State 
Fair in the heart of a rich, agricultural 
and war industrial community did not 
deter Its management from promptly 
arriving at the unanimous opinion that 
the 1942 fair should be held and that 
it would not in any way adversely effect 
the .war situation. 

We keenly realized that the rubber 
situation and the rationing, of gasoline 
would materially reduce the attendance 
and that it was necessary to resort to 
innovations to encourage repeat gate 
and grandstand attendance. 

Drop in Concessions 
The reduced sale of concession space, 

both inside and outside of bteildinge. 
was traceable to the inability of conces- 
sionaires and commercial exhibitors to 
secure merchandise and naturally re- 

(See NAME BANDS on page 42) CINCINNATL-Hamilton , County Ag- 
ricultural Society, headed by Former 
Governor Myers Y. Cooper, last week 
presented to the local USO a check for 
$414.50, representing the proceeds of a 
steer, donated by Merles P. Williams 
and sold at auction to Cooper and 
Thomas Wood in front of the grandstand 
during the Greater ineinnati. and 
Carthage Fair. 

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass.-Work 
has begun on improvements to the rac- 
ing plant at Barrington Fairgrounds 
here. Ilittoric judges' stand is being 
Wrecked amid a new one will be built 

Williams and tee Want 
OUTDOOR FMR MU FOR 1943 FAIRS 

Singles, Doubles and good Troupes net 
affected by draft.. Can use Acts of as 
kinds. Send photos, full descriptions. Prier 
must be right. Contact at once. 

WILLIAMS AND LEE 
464 Holly Ave. ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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Christmas Week.Eild 
Looks Okay for AC 

Second. War Lime Swim Clinic 
In Phi rs 
S T - ervgee ranung 

By NAT A. TOR 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19,-The sec- 
ond Wartime Swim Clinic was held 
at Central YMCA, Philadelphia, Sat- 
urday evening, December 12, with 
the following organizations represented: 
LAU; Abington (Va.) YMCA; American 
National Red Cross; Central YMCA, 
Philadelphia; Colgate University; Colum- 
bia University; Germantown (Pa.) Acad- 
eme': Germantown (Pa.) YMCA; Girard 
College; University of Pennsylvania; 
Hershey (Pa.) Community Club; Manu- 
facturers' Golf and Country. Club, Phila- 
delphia; McLaughlin Swimming Schools; 
Penn AC, Philadelphia; Philadelphia 
Swimming Club; Swim Officials' Asso- 
ciation of New Jersey; Temple University; 
Trenton (N. J.) High School; West Phila- 
delphia Branch. YMCA, and the Swim 
for Health Association. 

Carroll L. Bryant, assistant national 
director of First Aid, Water Safety and 
Accident Prevention, reported that the 
American, Red. Cross has 125 field men 
covering the army, navy and aviation 
posts and has held 160 courses during 
which it has trained 2,800 instructors 
who are now giving elementary swim 
instructions to members of the armed 
forces. 

These field men haVo found that 10 
per cent of the personnel of the armed 
forces are skilled swimmers, that 45 to 
50 per cent are novices and from 40 to 
45 per cent cannot swim a stroke. lie 
stated that it is wrong for groups 
to .try to carry on an over-ail program 
for the army and navy, as these outside 
groups did not know the needs of these 
branches of the services. fie felt that 
it would be best if these groups co- 
operated with the services in Mete teach- 
ing program, but that they should leave 
'the courses in the hands of the recrea- 
tional directors of the services. 

W. Van B. Claussen, assistant national 
director of First Aid, Water Safety and 
Accident Prevention, stressed the impor- 
tance of the skills needed in manipu- 
lating small wartime craft. He told of 
the difficulties being encountered by our 
troops he the jungles, where they have 
to use native craft for transportation, 
the marshlands, rivers and lakes being 
infested with alligators and other man - 
eating animals, and went into great 
detail as to how these boats ',hand 
be manned. Of great importance is 
the distribution of man-weight and 
cargo in these boats and the knowledge 
of paddling the various craft, he stated. 

Bound pictures entitled Seem, and Live, 

?e-ee 

ell Attended; 
Plan Mapped 

with comment by Mr. Pixies, in charge 
of AAF Physical Training, U. S. Army 
Air Forces, showed the detailed instruc- 
tions given the men in learning the 
fundamental principles or swimming the 
breast stroke and the clog paddle, the 
two strokes now being taught the armed 
forces, 

Basic Techniques of Open- Water 
Swimming, sound pictures of the 13. S. 
Navy Pre-Flight Swimming Program, de- 
veloped in the Bureau of Aeronautics, 
Division of Aviation Training, were 
shown, with comments by Lieutenant 
Harold Lowe, formerly of the American 
Red Cross in Washington. 

Pre -Flight Swimming 
Since' the Intensive, all-out physical 

training program for naval aviation 
cadets is based upon it practical phil- 
osophy, it is natural that swimming 
should have an important role in such 
a program. The training Is of such 
a nature that speed is out-endurance 
is in to stay. Specialization isput aside 
in favor of teaching men to stay up 
for long periods of time, to swim with 
clothes on under water and while ex- 
posed to the hazards of cold, oil and fire. 
The usefulness of such training is readily 
apparent. When a man is thrown over- 
board after an explosion or crash, the 
mastery of swimming might well be the 
thread on which his life would hang. 

The strokes on the teaching curricu- 
lum are breast stroke, back stroke and 
side stroke. The cadets are taught how 
to tread water and how to make use 
of rafts, life jackets and debris. Jumps 
from heights, swimming under water and 
holding another person afloat or towing 
him to safety are Important phases of 
the cadets' course. 

The instruction has been designed to 
give the cadets confidence in their 
ability to swim, tread water or stay 
afloat for an Indefinite period of time 
under varying conditions nod also to 
keep a. shipmate afloat until a rescue 
party arrives. Fulfilling its part in the 
over-all program, swimming is planned 
to develop in the cadets endurance, 
stamina, co-ordination and all-round 
physical excellence. 

As depicted in the motion picture 
shown upon arrival at the pre-flight 
schools, the cadets are given swim tests, 
and they are divided into groups accord- 
ing to their proficiency or lack of it. 
All cadets must pass the "B" test before 
finishing their work at the pre -flight 
schools. In order to pass this test the 
cadets must swim 150 yards from a div- 
ing start in the following order-50 
yards crawl, 60 yards side or breast 
stroke and 50 yards back stroke. They 
are allowed h!minutes and 30 seconds to 
complete this phase of the test. Then 
they, must swim 20 feet seeder water 
end'must execute "the tired swimmer's 
carry" for 20 yards, 

Facts speak more fluently and de- 
cisively than long dissertations. The 
swim facts at the pre-flight schools in- 
clude: Several hundred boys who could 
not swim a stroke when they entered 
the schools have not only passed their 
"B" tests but also the "A" tests. The 
"A" classification is reserved for those 
who swim a half mile and complete sev- 
eral other assignments such as swim- 
ming 50 yards dressed, swimming 20 
yards under water and breaking the 
front and back strangle hold. 

Many cadets who could not swim at 
all, have become such avid devotees of 
the sport that they have spent their 
spare time in getting additional instrue, 
Um. 

Swimming Most Popular Sport 
Swilaming '_ire boon setected as the 

ismirawsimmrsimimarmamp 

BRADY LAKE IPORK. 
In An Heart of U. S. Defense Plants. 

Now hooking for 1943 season. Latc model Thrill Rides, also legitimate Conccssons; 
will not tolerate elite's. Also hooking (toad Shows of a l l kinds. For a big season got 
in touch with us at once. Write or wits for information. 

BUB More Victory NATE MONK BELL 
BoadN Brady Lake, Ohio 
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Publicity Gas Drives 
Red Cross Motor Corps 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 19.-In the 
last 10 years the City Press Bureau 
has collected clippings on Atlantic 
City totaling more than 2,000,000 
inches of newspaper and magazine 
apace. Last week the pubs icity bureau 
turned over the clippings, 13,800 
sheets of them, to the Red Cross Mo- 
tor Corps. Tice unit will sell them for 
scrap and use the proceeds to pur- 
chase gasoline for their station 
wagons. 

Helen Price, secretary for the 
bureau the past seven years, said the 
clippings represent articles, features 
and pictures sent out by the bureau 
to nearly 1,000 magazines thruout the 
United States and Canada. In all, 69 
full-size scrapbooks, containing 200 
pages each, were compiled since 1933. 
Bach page holds 160 column inches 
of clippings, bringing the actual total 
to 2,208.000 inches. City advertising 
rate averages 33 cents per line 
or 34.62 per column inch. This 
would make the clippings represent 
$10,200.960 at average advertising 
space rates. 

most popular sport at three of the pre- 
flight schools. 

Only about 1 per cent of the cadets 
find any trouble in developing into 
good swimmers once they shave had the 
expert instruction at the schools. 

Upon completion of their work at the 
pre-flight schools the cadets continue 
their swim Instruction at the primary, 
Intermediate and operational bases. The 
program increases in its intensity as 
the cadets progress in their training. 
When the year is over it Is expected 
that the naval aviation cadets will be a 
formidable group of fine swinuners as 
well as top pilots. 

When a V-6 cadet completes his 
course in swimming he should not only 
have an abundance of endurance under 
normal circumstances, but he should 
also be able to more than hold his own 
when bitter cold, torrid heat or flaming 
oil challenge his courage and skill in a 
contest where life or death may be the 
reward. 

Samuel W. Ingram, swim coach at 
Colgate University, sPoke of the next 
steps to ho taken by the Wartime Swim 
Clinic and its representative organiza- 
tions. 

He stressed the point that all coaches. 
Y's, colleges, etc. should co-operate with 
the well -planned swim promotions now 
conducted by the Swim for Health As- 
sociation of New York and the Jantzen 
Swimming Pool Association of Portland, 
Ore. He stated that the college coaches 
and the Y's are able to give Instructions 
but are not. very familiar with the pro- 
motions necessary to bring students in 
for swim instructions in sufficient num- 
bers, and for that reason are not accom- 
plishing fully what they set out to do. 

He suggested that a central group be 
formed, with representatives' of all or- 
ganizations acting on the executive 
board, and that in this way a concerted 
campaign could be accomplished. 

D. el. Fairfield, director of health and 
physical education, Central YMCA, 
Philadelphia, acted as chairman. 

With the Zoos 
PHILADELPHIA.--A pair of conies 

have been transferred on a swap deal 
to the National Zoological Park, Wash- 
ington, from the Philadelphia Zoo, 

BALTIMORE. -A new pool for the sea 
lion and new quarters for the polar bear 
have been constructed at Druid Hill 
Park Zoo here at a cost of $40,000. 

MIAMI.-Clyde Beatty's Jungle Zoo 
opened at winter quarters in Fort 
Lauderdale December 12. Opening was 
marred by an accident which cost the 
life of Wallas Ayers, 23, who was killed 
the day before when attacked by Prince, 
one of.the tigers.'Attendants were trans- 
'furls* the tigers from a grotto to the 
training barn when Prince got out of 
the runway. Ayers eluded the first thrust 
of the tiger, but the animal thou sank 
his teeth in the luckless man's throat. 
The tiger then leaped into the den of 
Rosie, a 700-pound Russian bear, and 
after a spectacular battle which lasted 
an hour the tiger was dead. 

December 26, 19.12 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dee. 19.-With hell. 
day furloughs for the aimed forces sta.: 
honed here at a premium no more then; 
10 per cent of the air trainees and coast! 
guardsmen to be given leaves, the resell 
looks forward to a big Christmas week.' 
end. Families and friends of the service.. 
men have already made heavy reserve. 
tlons at side avenue hotels and rooming 
houses for the holidays, and all the 
theaters and amusements are planning 
special programs, Steel Pier lass arranged' 
its biggest winter bill for the holidays, 

In addition, the resort leaders, co. 
operating with the military, has arranged 
for giant celebrations. A yule party ale 
be held in Convention Hall December 
25, with a wealth of entertainment la 
"side show" style provided and accost., 
modations for a crowd of 40,000, wee, 
relatives and friends of the men see' 
boned here welcome. 

On Saturday night (26) a Christmas 
military ball will be held in the Can.' 
'elation. Hall ballroom, with 2,000 dancing 
partners to be provided thru the U80, 
The yule week-end will wind up on Sun. 
day (27) with a concert by the peel' 
band. 

Two More AC Melt to Army 
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 19,-Loci 

amusement piers contributed two more 
members to the armed forces. Buck Volk, 
son of Harry Volk, publicity director 
of Steel Pier, has joined the army, as has 
Bddy Morgan, leader of the house or. 
thestra for many seasons at Hamide 
Million-Dollar Pier. 

wio..0, tn. g. 
- By CHARLES MATHIS 

wiLDWOoD, .N. J., Des, 19,-Liea. 
tenant Clark Gable paid a surprise visit 
here 'recently. He has been assigned to 
a post in the South Jersey Seaboard arm 

G. Pierpont, of Wildwood Crest, 
has boon nominated president of the 
Greater Wildwood Chamber of Com. 
mem. He succeeds Harold Gorman, 
Boardwalk business man. 

Wildwood civic groups are seeking a 
flat monthly toll for the Wildwood Crest. 
Cape May Ocean Drive Bridge. They 
feel reduced toll would aid numerate 
servicemen and their families, as well as 
war workers, to reside on the Crest. 
William C. Hunt, local amusement con 
poration. chief, feels that it is of the 
utmost importance that action be token 
to have Indust-17 locate on the Island. 

Hunt's Ocean Pier was the scene re. 
cently of a practice drill of the cone 
billed island air-raid wardens. 

Wildwood Crest is expected to join 
with Wildblood in proclaiming a 9 pia. 
curfew for all girls under 18 years old. 
aAtalaundtle. cwCity was the first to establish 

The Wildwood Crest Commission, Wild. 
wood solone and the Greater Wildwood 
Chamber of Commerce are conducting 
an investigation of the Cause of the 
"over-dimming" of Wildwood Crest and 
Wildwood. Visitors from near-by resorts 
claim that the Crest-Wildwood area is 

over-dimmed compared with other re- 
sorts. A survey is being made of local 
lighting as it compares with other re. 
sorts in this area. 
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By C. H. STARK (Cincinnati Office) 

ARSAk. Lauded 
At A.A.0 Meet 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-The 54th annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of the United States, held last week- 
end in the LaSalle Hotel here, was 
marked by some activity in the roller- 
shataig field. The Amateur Roller Skat- 
ing Association, of which Ozzie Nelson 
is president, was praised in the report 
of President L. di Benedetto, of the 
AAti, who predicted it will. become a 
potent force in the roller-skating field. 

Said President di Benedetto, "The out- 
come of the roller-skating situation, 
which took up some time at our last 
annual convention, resulted in the Ama- 

as tear Skating Union, one of our allies, 
dropping from its membership the Roller 
Skating Rink Operators' Association, 
when that organization refused to com- 
ply with its request to revise its con- 
stitution, by-laws and rules, to place 
the government of roller skating in the 
bands of amateurs. In its place it has 
admitted to membership the Amateur 
Roller Skating Association of the United 
States, which organization has been 
making rapid strideg In fostering, pro- 
moting and controlling amateur roller 

c, skating in the United States." 
r The new association was repro- 
s seated at the AAU meeting by Barbara 

killip, secretary -treasurer, of Mineola, 
s L, I., N. Y. 

to 

1. 
St. 

y 

URO Membership 
Campaign Stepped 
Into High Gear 
BAYONNE, N. J., Deo. lg.-Member- 

ship drive of the United Rink Operators, 
recently organized, stepped into high 
gear last week, with W. Schmitz, secre- 
tary, mailing membership applications 
to every rink in the United States. 

The association is enrolling both ice 
and roller-rink owners as members. Sec- 
retary Schmitz restates in his letter the 
aims of the 13110 as follEws:. (1) The 
promotion of the skating sport; (2) Help 
each other by exchanging views and 
ideas; (3) Encourage amateur competi- 
tions for local, county, State and na- 
tional championships, and (4) A "clear- 
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The First 

Rest Skate 

I RICHAROSON OARBEARING SKATE CO. 
1884 

3312-3310 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, 

The nest Skate Today 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 
Cleanses the tar, provides n mu, grit, 

131.1%. with leas cone eater sad lower seats- 
;At; Crooner. cost., $4.00 per ens ,§8.7e 

lial=at."14Z "m" 
CIAGAN BROTHERS 444 Second St. Everett, Mass. 

WANTED FOR CASH 
Ne Used Mead° Mink &ales, all Stint 

Money Wffititig. 

C. A. COREY 
SOX 1760 FALL RIVER, MASS. 

BALL BEARINGS 
$2.25 PER M. 

Pie Orders Filed Under IS M. Na 0. 0. Ds. 

C. A. COREY 
tirax 17132 FALL RIVER, MASS. 

ing house" for all questions, both tech- 
nical and business. 

Membership fees are $25 per year for 
active ice and roller-rink operators. Op- 
erators, temporarily without rinks, are 
offered membership at $10 per year. 

Application questionnaire asks many: 
questions which are. expected to net as 
a basis for future services to members. 
Aside from ,general information as to lo- 
cation, etc., of rink, the questions in- 
clude queries as to whether the rink has 
an organ or record machine, if there are 
any obstructions (I. e., columns, etc.) 
on the skating surface, ticket charges 
and a diagram of the rink. This informa- 
tion is sought to determine where 
championships sponsored by the URO 
may be held. 

CORRECTION. In the December 12 is- 
sue a headline stated: "Coliseum, Balti- 
more, Destroyed by Fire." This was In- 
correct, it being the Coliseum, Delmar, 
Md., which was destroyed by flames. E. 
111. Norman corrects this mistake, also 
reporting that the Royal Canadian Cir- 
cus opened in Baltimore Coliseum on 
December 18. 

CO-ED ROLLERDROME, Allston, Mass., 
reported that employees were to be 
guests of the management at a Christ- 
mas party on December 21. Tom Legge 
is rink manager and first vice-president 
of the new United Rink Operators' or- 
ganization. Rink will be open for skat- 
ing every afternoon during the Christmas 
vacation period. 

ROLLER skating has been discon- 
tinued at the Ansonia (Conn.) Opera. 
House upon orders of the chief engineer 
of the .Ansoula Fire Department: to the 
theater owner and the operator of a rink 
In the building. Action was taken fol- 
lowing investigations which began on 
October 25. At a meeting of the board 
of aldermen of Ansonia an ordinance will 
be presented by the fire committee to 
"ban roller skating above or below any 
first floor of any building in the city 
Of Ansonia." 

HAPPY JACK DARLING, "King of 
Kotnedy on Skates," files a few notes 
from the Modern Roller Rink, Gulfport, 
Miss.: Rink is owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J.Rippey; their daughter, Mary, serves 
as hostess. Skate captain is Sarah Reed, 
who has three skate boys, Bobby and 
Arthur Blum and Presley 'Ware. Mrs. 
W. J. Burkett and daughter have the 
soft-drink concession. Skating sessions 
are held every night, with matinees on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Twice a week 
prizes are given for stunts by skaters. 

IAFE REVIEW 
(Continued from page 38) 

notified that they would take no action 
at present but would ask for cancella- 
tion as of November 1. We filed a pro- 
test with the ICC. They then put it 
off until January Is They have since 
found that in drawing up their new tariff 
that the cancellation pertained only to 
the movement to one fair but not over a 
circuit of fairs. They have stated that 
at a Later date they will make further 
requests. As it stands now. some time 
after the first of the year they will ask 
the ICC for cancellation of the tariff. 

The first of June we received from 
one of our members Southwestern 
Bulletin 1477, which was a railroad pro- 
posal, providing, first, the elimination 
of 50-foot boxcars; second, a charge of 
$50 per car for fitting boxcars; third, a 

Thanks From RSROA 
For News of Field 

FRED A. MARTIN, secretary-treas- 
urer of the Roller Skating Rink Oper- 
ators' Association of the United States 
and general teenager of Arena Gar- 
dens Rink. Detroit, wrote to The Bill- 
board under date of December II as 
follows: 

"During the semi-annual board 
meeting in Detroit on October 27 and 
28 the subject of roller -skating news 
as carried in The Billboard Was 
brought up, This office was in- 
structed by the chairman of the 
board, President Fred H. Freeman, 
Boston, to express to you our full 
appreciation for the very fine co- 
operation you have given to our as- 
sociation thru the various articles 
you have printed on the Rinks- 
Skaters page of The Billboard during 
the peat year. 

"The Billboard is a good medium of 
reselling the skating world and we 
thank you for your support in print- 
ing only material' which would benefit 
roller skating, and we extend kind 
regards and best wishes for continued 
success." 

"Save Tires-Shop on 
Skates" 

FORT WORTH, .Dec. 190-"Save 
Tires-Shop on Skates," read placards 
carried by Jean Stolz and Rose Fal- 
lon, members of the cast of Skating 
Vanities, when they took downtown 
Fort Worth by storm Wednesday (16). 
Dressed in eye-catching costumes- 
what there was of them-the girls ran 
traffic lights and skated on sidewalks 
and streets as they carried out their 
publicity stunt to boost the Vanities, 
which enjoyed a 10-clay run at Will 
Rogers Memorial Coliseum. Two of 

. the performances were benefits for 
Christmas charities sponsored by The 
Pert Worth. Star -Telegram and The 
Fort Worth. Press. 

rental of Sa per car per day for each 
day each car is held at an exhibition 
point. We protested and asked for a 
hearing. The chairmen of the South- 
western Freight MIMI-tit replied that the 
hearing had been held and no one ap- 
peared. 

Barred for Hearing 
We again had to mark these and wait 

until such time as the ICC received the 
requests. In the meantime we learned 
thru friends that the Southwestern 
Linos would ask- the Western Trunk 
Lines to concur at a coining Chicago 
meeting. We received notice of this meet- 
ing two clays before it was to he held. 
It was impossible for me to get to Wash- 
ington, so we telephoned A. W. Kalbus 
requesting that he' represent us, He tried 
to make an appeuranim at the meeting 
and also worked with W. H. Tomlin., 
secretary of the Aberdeen-Angus Asso- 
ciation, toward this end, but they both 
were refused admittance. 

This case filially came to the ICC. We 
filed a protest and asked for a suspen- 
sion. This was not granted, so the ease 
was lost. As soon as we received this 
Information we telephoned to the Mid- 
western fairs which were being held, or 
about to be held, and informed them. 
We have on file reports to the Associa- 
tion of American Railroads from their 
agents in various parts of the country, 
giving detailed information about indi- 
vidual cars which they had Inspected. 
To see for myself just how much dam- 
age was done to cars by exhibitors, I 
made a trip to Milwaukee and St. Paul 
during their fairs and personally in- 
spected the cars in the freight yards. 
Altho at these two fairs very few cars 
had been damaged, yet I am sure it is 
true that many exhibitors have done 
some damage to their cars. I think the 
railroads arc entitled to some compensa- 
tion for damage to their equipment. but 
I don't believe that the $50 charge is 
fair, 

The Southern Freight Association is- 
sued a proposal to cancel its exhibit 
tariffs as of July 14. In this ease again 
this came to our attention after the 
hearing had been held. At this hearing 
thd railroads voted to ask the cancella- 
tion of this tariff. Our attorney filed a 
protest. The railroads finally requested 
cancellation as of November I, which 
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would allow the present tariffs to be in 
effect for the 1942 fairs. Wo protested 
to tile ICC and asked that the case be 
tried. Hearing was finally set for Decem- 
ber 7. Last week the suspension board 
of the ICC Agreed to a further delay, so 
a hearing will finally be held soon after 
the first of the year. 

In giving notices of these proposals 
all the railroads ore required to do is 
to file a notice In their weekly Traffic 
Bulletin. Because up to the present 
tine notice of these proposals was re- 
ceived from some Interested friend, in 
self-defense we subscribed to this traffic 
bulletin. It takes about three hours each 
week to read it thru. 

Work Greatly Increased 
In closing I make the following com- 

ment about the government relations 
committee. 

Tho federal government is now an ac- 
tive partner in all our activities and in 
the future will be 'more active. I. can see 
that the government relations commit- 
tee during the present and in the imme- 
diate future will have a lot of work to 
do. I question whether it is fair or would 
be possible for any fair secretary who will 
be operating a fair in 1943 to give the 
time which I am positive will be neces- 
sary without some arrangement with 
that secretary's fair as to his time and 
compensation. 

This will mean that the chairman 
must have ample time to handle this 
work which at times will represent is 
number of continuous days. At times 
quick action mist be taken and time 
will not permit oven a committee hear- 
ing. 

This work will require a sufficient 
budget. As for as tariffs are concerned, 
the only efficient way to handle them is 
thru a commerce attorney. His fee may 
be substantial. 

Our members must decide and mean 
it that if they arc to get any benefit 
from this work they must net imme- 
diately when requested by the chairman. 
To a: large extent this is lacking now. A 
most competent man in Washington can 
but plan and direct. You men in your 
respective States must carry the burden 
to your legislators. 

The chairman must be capable of do- 
ing the job and must have the time to 
do it. When a situation arises a delay 
may prove fatal. 

You know the opinion you form of a 
fair if it has changing managements. 
Our contacts in , Washington form the 
same opinion of us if we do not have 
continuity of effort. 

In a way this work must be considered 
together with the entire future of this 
association. 

One final remark. I have enjoyed 
carrying on for Mr. Somma immensely, 
but I sin keenly disappointed that we 
haven't had the time to do everything 
which should have been clone, 

STILL SUPPLYM 
Complete Roller Outfits 
Send as your old plates. We're converting 
thousands of them info new stripped ones. 
Asst remove the straps and trucks and 
we'll knock off the clemps, out them down, 
buff rho edges, drill rivet holes, remove 
rust and refinish Can Motal-lust like now. 
Then we'll attach any style HYDE sheer 
and return you Complete Outfits. 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. Manufacturer. of those famous VAlitte Figure Sinning Ourfitg 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.' 

OwCciile Wish Our Many Friends and PalronsM, 
Verp iffttrp Cfiriartia 

anb a jOappp j)ciu Pear 
Chicago Roller Skate Co. 

tar:t-29-NNN-2ta:4VAWANNNN--iaN-Z.aaae,N-N-'e 
SPECIAL WHILE TIIEV LAST 

l 

We have on head for immodlate delivery a quantity of rod rod black wide Ilbre wheel 
satIsfsctory for rink skate Me, at TO:;. per set of chit what's. 257r drawee required with 
ardor. No orders TOP le. then 10 sets will Is ossoptee, 

AK-SAII.,BEN SKATE EQEIFIIENT Co. 
6S7 STREE r owl:, tin, NE, 
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FEW men iu carnival business had more friends 
than Edward J. Madigan, who answered the last 

call in Bridgeport. Conn.; on December 12. He was is 
peculiarly valuable asset to the industry in that, 
because of an exceptionally likable personality, he 
made important contacts in lines outside of showbiz. 
Because of this a much more intelligent and tolerant 
attitude toward outdoor shows exists among numer- 
ous Interests which otherwise probably would be in 
the antagonistic brackets... . Commenting upon the 
dissolution of the Amusement Corporation of Amer- 
ica, one member remarked, "It was a perfect example 
of the difference between theory end practice. The 
set-up looked perfect on paper. But it did not work 
out that way." . How one annual delivered in war 
efforts is told on a "victory" greeting card issued by 
Harry /Cahn, live-wire sec of Auglaize County Palr, 
Wapakoneta. 0.: "$21,000 of War Bonds sold; $1,005.35 
to federal government In taxes; big Civilian Defense 
program; helped collect 600,000 pounds of scrap." 

t 
IN the army now. Private J. W. (Jim) McHugh, 

former p. a. of the World of mirth Shows, now in 
Company C (RISC) 1303d Service Unit, indites from 
Camp Lee, Va.: "Once the army made up( its mind, 
it was definite about taking me, After 12 days 
of it I feel the urge to tell of campaigning in Bataan 
and New Guinea. It affects you that way, especially 
of ter a stint at K. P. My first contact, along with all 
other inductees, was in the Classification Section, and 
they decided to keep me. Currently I'm interviewing, 

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

CINCINNATI 

along with others, as many as 700 arrivals each day, 
classifying and recommending them for the jobs that 
they will hold while in the army. It's interesting, of 
course, since it takes all kinds of people to make an 
army. just as it does to populate the world. As far 
as meeting people goes, it even outranks show busi- 
ness, and that's saying a whole lot. Classification 
personnel harbors a wealth of educational and worldly 
background, winch makes the competition kind of 
tough. The section has its advantages. tho. since 
I've been off at noon for three days in succession, 
with the afternoons and evenings to myself. So far 
I haven't marched a step and after processing haven't 
had to stand any formations except morning roU 
call. I am also exempt from all duties, such as guard, 
If. P., etc. If the barracks had separate rooms it 
would add up to a pretty fair hotel." 

+. + 

AND the navy. "Well, hero I am back where I 
started from-the navy," pens John A. (Jimmy) 
Jamison, high diver, from the United States Re- 
ceiving Station, Navy Yard, Philadelphia. "Re- 
enlisted as boatswain mate, first class, from St. 
Louis, shortly after seeing you in Chicago, and 
Shirley returned to Brooklyn, N. Y., her home. I was 
discharged on toy last enlistment as boatswain mate, 
second class, in 1923: started my high-dieing career 
on the Sheesley Shows in Ironwood, Mich., in 1923 
and finished it at the Firemen's Thrill Show in St. 
Louis Arena in October. Ins been a swell 'inter- 
hide' being a 'thrill artist,' and the show business 
will always he first in my heart (after the navy), 
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and I sure hope I can return to it when we clot 
up this dirty mess. Neve nut several troupers he and It seems as tho they fit theme elvea into the nni 
very easily. I thought I would miss the boys' cuttinga 
sessions, but I fleci that the gobs still 'cut em' Jn 
like showmen. so I feel n t home. Iteeruiting office 
told me they could ship me over as chief beam 
mate, specialist, but the red tape would have tale 
10 days or more, so I canna in rut boatswain neat 
first class, which my de:charge collect for. The ti 
outfit is just its swell ite it alwaye wie; and is gene a finer type of enlisted men than ever before. I as 

very much Impressed with this new navy of es 
and, with proper training, I think we could Waal 
two navies in the world. (I Just heti steak for efi 
nen so I feel tough.) Publicity boys at the navy ti 
cruiting station took photos of me swearing in, I 

he used for recruiting purposes. Charlie Zemater, ( 
Chicago, was my agent last year, and I had an a 
joyable season. Opened with Denny Pugh's World t 

Today Shows In Texas and enjoyed 12 nice wed 
with him and Joe Murphy. eine show and fine the 
men. Would like to have another :mason like It net 
year, belt "Uncle" needs' nut In the navy. I only hop 
I can help it half as much lc; It has helped me, 
learned plenty In my last hitch and the navy doesn 
owe me a clime. Anti so after 10 nice years I close 
my show career, and allow buelaess doesn't owe in 
anything either. It's been a swell time with sad 
Ma." 

+ 

WE have been made a member of the "Men. 
auxiliary" of the Regular Amiociated Troupers of Ls 
Angeles. advises Virgieta Kline, who adds: "As %I 
is a club of women, um only way in which a maa eel 
belong is to join the auxiliary end be given a few, 
nine name. This accounts for tine name Claudia or 
your card." Whoopct 

TUST a :itge more thou a year ago we sat in the 
lobby of the Savory Hotel, Des Moines, when the 

fateful news from Pearl Harbor came over the radio. 
The effect was nothing short of appalling. The ban- 
tering, carefree groups clotting the lobby quickly be- 
came sober-faced and serious as they gathered around 
the radio, and from then on all else was forgotten in 
the absorption in the almost unbelievable statements 
coming over the air. In the more than 12 months 
that have passed we have seen a world gone mad with 
war, Our country has seen reverses and successes. 
Blunders incident to the formation of a gigantic war 
machine have been many, 'hut out of the chaos there 
is gradually emerging order, and atit we prepare to 
celebrate Christmas there is much to he thankful for. 
Thousands of boys from the show world are serving 
in the armed forces all over the world. Many 
thousands more are doing tbeinblit at home. We on 
the home front may grunible about the galling re- 
strictions with which we are hedged, but they are 
as nothing compared with the sacrifices of our boys 
overseas. So let us forget our small troubles and be 
thankful that we have a united country, an army of 
men ready and willing to make the supreme sacrifice 
for freedom, and a home front that will back them 
up to the final victory, which we know will come. 
To our boys everywhere, at home and abroad, we send 
cheerful holiday greetings and the wish that another 
Christmas shall see them back home, ready once 
more to take their places in civilian life and help 
build our country for greater freedom and happiness! 

By NAT CRF.EN 

CHICAGO 

THE WORLD'S FA/E, English show paper, recently 
carried an interesting story of the "Fair for Britain," 
promoted and staged at Toronto by J. W. (Patty) 
Conklin. Show business, by the way, is carrying on 
in England despite the rigors of war. The Christmas 
fairs are being bend, circuses and vaudeville continue 
to' operate and shenfolks are doing a great Job of 
keeping up the spirit or the people. Last issue of 
The World's Fair received carries a story of the model 

England, 
Wright, with a picture of "Wright's Grand Galloping 
Horses".-a Merry-Go-Round to us. England fully 
recognises the part entertainment plays in relieving 
the tension of the people. America, too, is fully 
cognizant of the necessity for entertainment, The 
hasty actions of some officials in applying ill-consid- 
ered restrictions must be put down to the confusion 
resulting front the necessity of huge troops and ma- 
terial movements, shortage of vital materials upon 
which our armed services and our allies have first 
call, 'and lack of knowledge of the fields affected. 
But, with proper handling, these nanclicaps will be 
gradually ironed out. Competent leadership, which 
will give due consideration to all factors involved, 
will go a long way toward establishing a better 'Una 
deretanding among all concerned. 

+ 

SHOW FOLKS, INC., held a Christmas party ThurS 
day (17) at the Hotel Sherman, at which torchnosed 
clown Carl Marx, of the College Inn, furnished amuse- 

ment with Ills antics. on Christmas Day a dam 
will bo served, at Show Polka lfumo, . . Jock Grimes 
after walling two week; for is reservation, fIrtaill 
got one for the West Coast Saturday (19), but as tie 
Is written he was rioueldertng eitenging his dwells, 
Lion. Tho boys are going to meet poker-face Jade 
lively etorlail . . . Art lirtesit is planning to spec 
New Year's Day with Harry J. Batt, or Poutchartralt 
Beach, New Orleans. . . . Sunny (101-Ya, Fellows!) 
Bernet, now that he'd; a corporation exec, dresses the 
part and even ass abandoned his rioters' haircut 

Prom all repeat; the Wirtz-Heine icestmvagania 
which opens at the Shoham Chrletnum Day, Is the 
most gorgeous yet poen end. Drawing power of el 
is indicated by a lies sale that practie 
assures a record ChM., engegetisent. 

. 

Din W. V, JONISS. V. S., one or the real dent 
vets, writes an interesting letter from Glens Falls, 
N. V. Doc's anew: activitilre covered. a period from 
1005 to 1022, when Inc retired For years he's Anna 

running Pinewood. LA,eln, and The Wigwam at his 
leaneh near Cavite Valls and many of the boys 

:traveling dint New York State are his frequent guests. 
We're passing on his letter to Burt Wilson, collector 
of elm:mien:a for his archives. . . , There has been 
a menu exodus of ehowfolke from Chi for the hell 
days, leaving the Magic Carpet In the hands of a fee 
home guards. Carl J. Stedman left Wednesday (10 
to spend the holidays at hie Immo in Miami. Ralph 
.3. Clawson will eat Christine-a dinner in Birmingham, 
and it's turkey for J. C. (Pommel Thomas In Dome 
0. . . , Globe-trotalir Charlie 1111:10 is in San area. 
else° at the moment. . . . From Bridgeport, Coma 
comes a photo card picturing C. W. Finney at his 
desk, with phone in halal-probably selling some en 
MeV sister on tho merits of the Black Hills Passim 
Play. 

NAME BANDS 
(Ccmtinued from page 39) 

stilted in diminished revenues and much 
vacant concession space. 

The scarcity of Ism help and long 
working hours in all industrial plants 
made it very plain that tray attendance 
would be off, hence the imperative 
necessity to nightly vary our stage pro- 
grams with a view of stimulating night 
attendance. 

While the horticultural, agricultural, 
domestic arts, home economics and live- 
stock exhibits would be normal, there 
was nothing In any of them to inspire 
a second visit by patrons. 

Confronted with these abnormal con- 
ditions, It was quite apparent that the 
only hope of approaching our normal 
revenues was to encourage increased 
grandstand and gate receipts. To accom- 
plish this it was absolutely necessary to 
augment the regular night vaudeville 
and revue grandstand shows with added, 
varied, special attractions. - 

We believed that different special 
nightly attractions would increase both 
'the grandstand and gate receipts, an- 
ticipating our patrons would attend the 
night shows more than once during 
the week. It was this assumption that 
caused us to embark on a varied, added 
program, one part of which was the 
engagement of a nationally known name 
band. The contract price was the same 
whether the hand gave two etageshows 
or one stageshow and then played for a 
dance. 

Skeptical of Revenue 
We were reasonably sure that a name 

band program oa the stage, of approxi- 
mately the same length as put on in 
theaters, would increase the grandstand 
attendance. We, however, were skeptical 
as to whether the Increased revenues of 
that particular night over the corre- 
sponding night of the previous year 
would be sufficiently large to pay for 
the added cost of the band entertain- 
ment. 

We also realized that if rain prevented 
the night show the cost of the name 
band would be a dead loss unless wo 
could use the band in some othdr man- 
ner. 

Here is where we set out to kill two 
birds with one stone. 

By rearrangement of the rented cone 
cession and exhibition space under the 
grandstand, we made available for danc- 
ing approximately 6,000 square feet of 
unsold concession space. This 6,000 
square feet of concrete floor, by the use 
of electric grinders and polishers, was 
converted into a very suitable dance 
floor. This improvised and patriotically 
decorated ballroom met with the ap- 
proval of our dance patrons and the 
band leader, Mr. Krupa. 

At the conclusion of the stage pro- 
gram, the band was transferred to the 
ballroom, where it played to a very en- 
thusiastic crowd. for a period of two 
hours. 

Dance Fans Enthusiastic 
The management was agreeably sur- 

prised at the large number of "rugeuts 
tern" and "hepcats" who unhesitatingly, 
and I might say enthusiastically, paid 
the 75 cents dance admission, which 
included the 'federal tax, 

The proceeds from dance win/is:lona 
which made a very liberal contribution 
toward the cost of the band, could ho applied to concession revenue, this due 
to the use for dance purposes of what in normal Once was concession space. 

To the resultant additional revenue 
from the band's stage entertainment and the dance must be added the gate ad- 
missions from patrons attending tile fair 
a second time to witness the stage enter- 
tainment or attend the dance. 

Unless we haep a change of heart, wo 
will again in 1043 sign up it name band for a combination stage program and dance engagement. . 

Our management is seriously consider- ing the suggestion of enthusiastic dance patrons to hold dances with local bands. If we accede to this request, we will he embarking upon another experiment. 

BliNGLING LEGACY 
(continued from peg 35) 

museum to the State of Florida, to be used for educational purposes. If the State did not accept, the property Willi to go to the city of Sarasota. 
After RinglIng's death claims totaling more than $6,000,000 were filed against the estate. These have been reduced to 

aafilTur,ouxiittirgteity; s1$.7e200,.(To00, wetOetisteetrtleddetb: 

$970.0110. Alt Stioisnoti note given 
at Ili,. Het.- he negotiated da 

ease, eembin ha:, been milked II 
$1,56,000. let atidtfaau, federal tax CIAO 
of more fn,iii.(1161 18,0(0. 3,0)00,00t1 were coal' 

Today 1.11a 11111Seltin and residence ter. 
'main much is; they were when Ringlinf 
was; silty'. Untl 

Perrone each year viewed the paintings 
collected by 111ngling and appraised IS 

$12,000,000. 

tragvntT,Iht'lleouasnanddsthOl 

Note so well known is the 5Chremi 
Ringling residence adjoining the tau' 
scum. Few except members of the 

Ringling family and close friends ad 
penetrated beyond ita locked gates. Tit, 

*1,0oo,00. 

home at one time was.valued at $2,000, 
000 and tho museum building another 

Executors of the estate are Mrs. Ids 

Ringling North, only slater of the Ring"_ 
ling brothers, and her son, Joh21 
ningling North. 'Trustees are Jou.' 
North; his brother, Henry. vice-preeidele. 

end Randolph Wadsworth,' 
husband kif Mrs. North's only da11061:. 

Another legal inattor remains to 1/0, 

ettled when the rcitate let hl order, OS 
courts then will be asked to tea j 
codicil to Ringling's will. The c0,11 
would cut Mrs, North's inheritance fiern, 
the one -fourth of the estate left It 
iinncothmee 

for life. 
will to an anneal 
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' c e l l . ffebj, 1,00117 Marry ItobL Thie.'nnen' 77"'W . rri I, Munk BERMAN, :foe Briammen, AI Lienet 
Areal, lay Wonder BERNARDO, Alen 
Arthur, Dude 

Railieiza. Ohs,. Care:, 
Copeland, 

DAVIS. Edw. E. 
pa n , Ilm. Davis, °relearn 

Chandler, Gen Polley DAVIS, Harry 
CHANDLTeR. Roy CORMIER. Eddie Davis, Jimmie & 
Chopin, End Jos. Velma 

(Happy) Corte. Frances Davis, Timmy 
CHAPLIN. Samuel Cortel, James Davis, Ken 

E. Coryull, J. D. Doris. Lon.Lovette 
Chapman, Fern Costa, Louis DAVIS, Orrin 

Muddies Costello, harry Ian Adelbert 
CHAPPRIALEAIL Costley. Homo 1", Davis. Osear 

Thos. X. Cotten, Dan Davis, Mau 
CHAPPELL. Dare Cotton, jack Dark, Reed 
Chappell, Rita Couch, Cash Davin, Roth, 
OHARNF,SEL Comber°, Jos. L. Milford 

Felix W. Cents. Mrs. R. J. Davis, Mrs. Paean 
Chas. Otte Tt, Cowan. Elam Davie, 1V. B. 
Chase, Frank COWERS, Alvis (Dr.) 

Cargern,l'Itetir Cowley, James S, 
Dawson, 

...kat! a 
Miele:der, Wm. J. COlvsERT, Cecil, Day, Monica 

G. 

Chilton, Wm. R. DeCora, &meet 
Christiansen. COX, Alfred Wm. DE CHAMBRUN, 

Jargon Coe. Clint Pierre Jean 
Olivia% Polo CA, Hattie M. DeCorte, David 
Chute, A. B. T. COX, Kenneth H. DE DOYEN, 

Co. COX, WM. Anthony Jos. 
Claburri, John P. TAYLOR Definite. Dirk 
Clair, BIll Coy, Alma DeNey, Garrett L. 
Mk. 'Wilfred COYLE, Wee. DeKohl Troupe 
Clam% Moe Cecil David )lotion, Nellie 
Claman, Sam Crabbe, Mr. & DeDIATT Name 
Maslen, Timm, Mrs. Dan Della, Lester B. 
CLADIP, Geo. Crabtree, Edw, Deplore, Leonia 

John CRAMER, Harold Deltiskie, Frank 
Clan., Wee. IL K. Dean, Dente 

Douglas, Mrs. ' MEL, Samuel D. GOODBRAKE. 
Juanita 'Nagle. Dick Lindsey O. 

Downing. Sohn L. Flanagan, Eddie Goodwin, Geo. 
Doyle, Eddie & Flanagan, Fmk E. Goodman, Jerome 

Amy Flanders, Daniel Goodman, Jos. 
Doyle, Lorry Fleming, David Goodman, Wm. 

Stewart Drake. Kenneth Flesher. .1. B. 
Ward Fletcher. Ave. Goodnight. Lelia 

FLETCHER. Drake, Rohl, 
Salemel W. Goolsby, Mn. DRENefON, Gen 

Mattis Carl Fletcher, W. 
Gordon, Bill Drew, lama% II. Flowers, Jack 

DREWCANIA. FLOWERS. nay Garden, Bobby 
Hamilton Gordon, Mr. &mi. 

Drain, Fred .1.7"14 Fogg. 'Jack 
Gordon. Gene DU BOIS, Won, Faker. Melon 

IE. FOLLASSBILed GORDON, Gordon 
Merrell DUFFY, jamas J. 

DUGAN. Daniel J. Forbes, Welter GORDON, Hardier 
Duke, Mrs. Mario lreeOrd11.0EtiFrDarnm,,Idinie 
DULIN, Fred 

DUNBAR. Marry FOREST, Wilfrid.. 
Gordon, 

JIA1010, D. 
Eugene 

Duncan. Dallas 

PgAlt,Ftll'aniel GChiPE.1N8G.IE 'RI: b 
Poster. Jack Dunlap, Bill 

German, Slim Dunlap, C. F. Foster, James 
Garfield Gosh. Byron DUNN,. Harold P. 

Dunn, Mrs. L H. Foster, Victor John Gould, Edw. 
Donne, Wm. A FOWLER, Cad F. Gould, Joe 
flopti.a, Fred FOWLER, °venlig' Gould, Jos 
DURBIN. Ronald Fowler Wee. L. 
Dolton. W. A. FOX, 'Wm. Frank ri,Torlevih.y.,D,,,,InfiTnA;w7° 

DieVan. Lorain Ile:: JI.ofehin 

Dwyer. Dick 
Graham, Curler P111111. Myr, F. Fronds, Dare 

IP RA NCI S. Orrin Gc Irintilt.fef nOseorge 
Dpr'ere.r.BeWtry Frank, Edw. 
Dyer. Merle 

1 e' rr 'acne ' kk , II ."1.1. J. 
ORANT,Olard 
Grant, Dick ih,de, Milton 

Earle, Frank Prnnitik..._Ar I. 
GRANT, 

ABanis_ 
Lea Eagle, urn, Edw. 

Earle. Josephine FILANA.LIN." (Darla,' M. J. 
EARNES'), Merle Arthur coma Graven, Harry an 

EAVES, Cowin Franklin. Phyllis GRAVES, EraffPer 
Truman Pranks, Eamon' 3, 

Okicy Franklin, Kenneth 

ECKHART, Derry Pranks, Denbo GRAVES, ROY 
Aribor Eraser, Wm. GRAVES, Willeurd 

Eddy, Samuel D. 
EDELMAN, Sam Flashier, Doris GRAY, Clifford 
Edema. Dir. B. FRAWLEY. RnhL Herman 
EDENFIELD Freeleate, Evelyn Gray, Edw. (Pat) 

Danny FREDERICK. Cray, GarY 
Edwards. Mackie Alfred GRAY, Jobn 
EDWARDS, Glen Fredrickson, Few! . Bryant 

M. lercdflerserksW. W. Gray, Norman V, 
Edwards, Hairy 

retr:eMen. 
Force Groins, 

BOB 
D. Freeman, Geo. EL Green, Jack 

GREEN. 
(Joyride) 

Green. Silos. Shores 

Edwards. Jos. Freeman. J. F. 
Edwards, Mn. & Frits, Helms 

Wee. Faller, 
Paul Iffer&r.liffairffrie 

GREEN, Theo. 

grialar FULLER, Hubert 

ELLIS, Chao 

ELMER. °co. Furgason. a L. 
Ellis, 111,110 

ruLLiNau.s.m. 
Jerome GREENOII(DHOrolli.: 

Edw. Greer. Bob & 
Paul B. 

Ely, Tom MEE John D. Greer, Pat 
Embry. Geo.. Mgr. Gabby, Tom & Joe Gregorya, Tho 
Lemnismnoinissr, Ifff.snF.,. GAINER, Willie 

L. GRIESEL. Arthur 
(Sharpshooting) 

Engel, Arthur SMAtiglEff. 7. 
Enosh. Julio 
femme, Blare Edmund: Ins. GRIFFIN. Henry 
EPHIMATI. Geo, Gellleil, Leralla 
Eder, Carl GALLOWAY, WIll Griffin, Shin Pak 
ERVIN, Kenneth D.Hdee GRIFFITH, 

Oliver GAMBLE. Edw, Barnord Lee 
Noah Griffith, Jos. A. 

7'r'thi. C. Bilack) GAMBLE, Hannan crumb, B. s, 
ERWIN, Ernest Lea cOrnriesnenes1.0511.r.c1Maurio.n 

Evan, Prank (Jardine, Ed M. Groves, Ed 

Evans. Louis Gerd... Jack :',., 
Guinn, John EVANS. James 

Ewell, Feted° 
,,e.:;:73;.., GOT, Andrew Gardner, '. GUTHRIE, John 

Evens, Sailor - 

Evans, 3,1211 

Wesley 

Cannon, Dirk Cl. ark% Ernestine 0110W, Diehard Delhosq, Adolf Fagan, Chas. 
BYMAN, Lee E. Garner Mar. Gcenryys.r1.1lik,ssin . 

'Jewell Clarke, Tree. C,rowe, Alfred Dellabetto, Ernie Fagg, Tex 
Caldwell, Cl as. Claude, Leo 
CANTWELL. John Claudette, Claude 

Prttdek Clawson, Sam J. Crowell, H. W. Del like, Miss 
John Delo, Eddie Fallon, Tommy Garrdg,7 'Carrot n Ira r ketni,j1Vellter 

Parader, H. a GARVIN. Haver , 

GARRETTE,_ff Lone CROWE, Wm Delores, Orchid , Fallon, ErelYte 

COOM10, Fronk Clawson, jack Crowley, Doe 84 Franklin iinekett. Willa Bermes Farrell, ,Tarnes 
(Composer) Clawson. Ralph J. Attu. G. C. Dr:metro. ArehM (Rumford Jim) GATES, Amon HADDAD. John 

CiAltEY Thos. 'Clayton CIY. e,q`er.W. N. CBOT' Chn"lerr, Dempsey, Tiny br'Aratigrf. 1,\*Irl'unior 
Gates, Bed Corey. Al Medals. G. D. 

awl, James Ti. Clem. Robert 
. Franck) Cheek, Ernest D. GROVELL, Ames Denby, Duck 

Dillon Deners, Alice Farrell, Shorty Gamlen, HI 
B. gyrate*? BALL, Charlie 

(Ted) 

Allen 
OARLILE, Win. ... OT,EM, Bob).. L. Crowley, G. 0 DENIImAliff. ffLTElisOm 

Farwell, 
1,"vil.ilig, gra, 

ON, 
Ptt (tell, E. 

Horace Clemene, Fred Crown, Don 
Carla, Mrs. Bet. 
Carlton. ODda Cline, Donato 

CLEVER, lames CT1UISINS, .Alven,. &tenant.. hielisrrrea; FA ULTnienliewlieff.e 

Fred David 
HALL, LOrOD 

Soirue, , Ere,. COBB, Rufus Cullereth, D. W. 1)ent, lira Flo Fay. Mu. Frankio 0,,,I,,, Fred Doll, Monte David 
Carlton. 'Freddie Glyde, Pop & IMous Clothe, C. B. Dennison, Bill Frost, Vie 

GAYLOIt 
Gordon lerell, Mel 

LIneuln Culp, Pauline DENSMORE. leleAY, Andrew (Tea) /Tall, Otte (Dance Tcam) ,,,,, T,. Cmmings, Howard Gordon Keith hall, Red & Caroll, Sue CUTIDEINGS, DEE EV!, pared It. 
... Feldman. Bennie Seccirle...!'ee.o. Margaret Corneae, Belle ,,_Celt,ee.,LIonl 

1 
.ekadillall. 

l'ilr,4f,iiii, Guisanaffer, Frank II 'MICR, Joe. Dublin B. Derr. Virgil 
enten' 1,'7'ssf:r.tin Cunningham, Geo. Dessercan. Margie. CARPEaTillIfft.sitm, 
Cohn, Der. W. Dmanconeellos, Feted, Ernest A, Chas. 

Carpenter, Lou COHEN, Phillip CUNNINGHAM, . nobt. min, Wet °notion. lam lIelley. Leo 
Corr, Mra Bet. atorn. John IL Dior. Perin Scottie Perlis; Water George, BMW XI ALLS'YBDM 

Carr. Lama 
Carrel% Serrated° 

aotnanavn. 
Orayden CUSHMAN, Victor DEPH, FENNIMOIlle. 

g(raln'erAlenArilllairtW'71. Baseman, Tiros. Carr, Joe Cele, Hobart CUItItIGAN; Edw. DIAL, Edw. 
Domini* DUOS od, Jack 

FENNELL. Earl 
leiree Gerber, Joe (Red) Italsteed, James 

L. Louie 
,, GERITZ. Earl 

Coleman, R. A. Chas. .... Gemmed°. Victor rinute.i, il.,.. at;414, 
Wm. Coleman, 

Coleman, Ran. CEISTER, ROLM. DILLER, Luke Ferdig, Opal Gibbs Mrs. C. W. liMstsee, Lill 

Carroll, Donny Collier, Mee. Ches. Custard, Mrs. & Dick. Brute 'Vole son( Juanita Giinek, Bea 13,, Hamill," Doe 
Entleue Colcvaton. Sam p. Diamond. Harold Ferguson, Bob Hamilton, Bruce 

bite. DILEGGE, 
DGilbbb.a:, 

Airtime's' Buck, Pvt. Stealer Garcon, 

..14,:tvleen J. Gemini, staid°, 
Carroll. S. 3 Collins, Willie Curshall, lira 

Ruby DIM% Ellwood FERRER, Eduardo Glbaen Beet 
Michael II. Forma° :rne IIAMILTONazyg 

B. Carson. Toms.' COnlarTtS. Er, L. O. Candek, John TeINCIS. Dwight A. a Gibson, 31nunin HAMILTON, Geo. 
L. 

ARTHUR, Joe. Bernier, Del 
ARTIITIlt, Percy Bernstein, Mrs. Dockland, Nelson G 

Walter Barbara BUCESBEE, ARTI,B, 101.1D CIONDItY, Jarnee "May, Phillip DIX. Walter (Foreman) 
HAMILTON. Geo. 

A.M.'. "undo*, Bornstein. Blinkle Claude Edw. Thos. DACQUEL, Jimmie Gee.11oward Fpillumirmt. Ern.. sI,r.one Gilbert, Harm 
GILL. Alexander 

A -her. Chas. Berry, Curtly Budd. Paul 

Walton 
Curter, Wm. Canby, 

Cdo'n'il'Efaigir'd E. EVA!: 'Ka! DLEoN, unit n ti,,,, Gillman. Joe 
Warren 

As, MORE, . Bort, Bertha Wm. L. CARTMELL, Prod Connelly, Lloyd Dail, Bob).. Mother, Horner n°111111;14°141.51.TAS. .1 Immt, chaa Berryman. Pete BUMMING, (Curley) FIELDS, Delno 

John Dixon, Susan 
11ADIDIERne, Feder Gerard Girton. Dorm 

Wilmer Rhea 'Reknit, J. If, Build% Bennett Fisher Connolly's Circus DAILEY, Bogorie Dixon. Don 
Atkins, Geo. Bickford, Melon E. nohnia, alike CARUSO, Sane Conner, Frank 

Doane, Al 
Fields, Shop GLADDEN, 

17°P.00l' HARDLY, A. 
Arkin, DI., Marne Mermen, Claude BUIIROIV, OaltUTIIERS. COM1Ore, Ifrerold Dailey, Ruth 

Gleason, Barna Fred 
Aubrey, Mrs, Clara BILLIES, ileinneY Leonard Chaa, Rola. Lee Connors, Theo. F. Dale, Geo. or Ben Dockery, Duke Fie!), Morris 

Delimit, Sadie Dolan, Hattie 
Finn, James 

flcilessiiresn. 011ie:. "Ir..' IlUaRn'Iges;."'Cle'ydeAl.lten 
Evelyn 

Anaemia Jake Lee Riiinnerner, Peggy GerirFreemen cONETANT/pro, Deine, Mr. & Itre. Dodd, John Fingers, J. 
/dickey Dodge, Vivian Fink, Havre 

'ere:Zill'114., ?ear"' Vitt?: 41{Ti'e huggf,,,ctgee, ca. Loma Orch. Converse, Act '11. Daley. sur.rt D. Dodson, jack 
Wm. 

Ancer.lino Louie Bird, Charier Bonoiegg, ()a., loch Cook, Sig 
Ilmengle, Jack Dollar, L. D. 

phaeton., temn,..rino Chien, Mr. & Hanna Jr., G. W. 

AUSTIN,' Chnemen (Oreb.) 
Warm Bischoff, GOO, 

EARL G. CASH, Richard Cook, WelbY 
Edw. Cooke, Don 

Oboe. HANSEL, Homer 
DANIEL, Normai.n. 

Demmer. 
Ladino Fierier, Aetna GLOVER. John P. Hansen, Fred 

aerein, Richard L. (White,V) Lillian Co., Chester Burgess. Ted & Cass, Adolf 
Greeley. Al Godwin. Florence Hanson. He 

FIRIOVII, A. A. 

B, 
AUSTIN, lee. Jam Biala% Geo. 

Burgers, Jane Cooke, Wm. E. 

Cooper, Al & Flo DDrei7rergen.y, 'Pc'ailt17 I DiaD°n':81tMos'ell7". 
J. 

VISC'n'IL 
Averill, Wm. Ilittner. lames Burke, mre. Ago. Cornell% Be. L' ""cc U. Cat., it.,,'" n,,,..th ob. 

mdd.) Bid.° ,, rt ar . (., (nestle, Delbert Cooper. Albert narroak, Jas. A. Donohue, Francis rialim, Chas. 
Gold, Paddy 

,Lary, Jos. 'It. Edward 77urrow, Loon Dear. Stay V. Pinker, IburrY Goldberg. Mickey li'llbrlikl.N.SiriEel: 
.1,0, motors Bk., Majhafk. Berke, Dardenella Castle, Jenn 

Borke,ToAnn CAUDILL. ()the Cooper & Bailey orlon. . D. Dorgan, J. , Ire nsrifeli, y,),,,,,I Golden, Idea Geo. Archie 
itoon. M. E. Blackburn, Bob BURKE, John Jos. Leo Cooper, Precleciek DAVENPORT, Dorset, LOW 

Bobble Fitch. Barre Peggic 
Goldstone, Mrs.m,m, lilialcilii41,119 

Hardin, L. H. 
L. Ralph BOY BOL0311. Henry Fisher, Tommy & Celdei7. Sara 

l'al.eil. WA..., :. Blackford, Evart Burke, L. W. Caudill, Toni 
Bailey, oini. .1)0117 Blackmon, Jack Burke, Leo Cersiewski, Edw. COOPER, Ohne. DAVIS, Arthur R. Lionel., Miss 
Seeley, Mnrgaret Blair, 111. D. 

S. 
Burke, Mrs. Lester Clealkies, W. N. W. Davis, Mrs. noel° R. 

Rade, Edw. Genoa Blair, nancia .. BURKE, Wm. CHADIBELMAIN, Cooper Helen Davin, Dewey Douglas, Dorothy Fitmeatriek, Mra Gelealfri Mord. 
ilAILEY. Sam Dud., Jacinto O. Howard Donald it. popper Jr., Ross Davis, Dorothy Douglas, John Hattie Gamer, Marlin A. Herding, Bill 

Hamden Blakely. Betty . 

Gonzales. It. G. Hardy, Domino 

SAKEIt, Andrew Blanton, Della Goodall, Ben 
IWO:. Lionel Gooch, Bill 

Louis use When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please USe Posteirds. Coodbrakft, Jack 
Harlacker, j. O. 

(Ski Fo)lies) 

halter, Billy Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. Goodbraire, Mrs, DARN, Daniel IL Rawl. Den. BLANTON, Haw 

Baker, Janie* Blanten., J. Si . 

Jennie Harrell. Bozo .. 
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MOLES, Sae._ Nerrtra,. titititto Phillips. AI Rhonda, Ifni, dn.. 

Grant NOY Connie Winton. Alan, 
Moeller, James Clifton Phillips, j. D. Rim% Betty Loa 
Aro Waren. Carl NYE. John IL Phillips, Loon nice. (knil 
Afoneyham, Thomaa O'Brian Geo. F. PHILLIPS, Walter Mee, L. A. 
MONTAGUE. O'Brien, Biddlo Roscoe Then, Arthur 

Relit. Wi Mired O'Brien, Bill P. Plaint, Alexander RIOHARD, AM 
Mentouro, Dorothy O'Brien, Candy Pat Pickard, Mrs. Ada 'Pa 
Montgomery. Bert O'Brien, Sam Pickard, Airs. Vi Richarda, Owen 
tionteomery. Don O'BRIEN, Wrn. Pickett. II. IL ItICJIARDICON. 

o , nu Richardson. Jon L 

Carl Etna. 
3.11:11111onalL'atIOrar O'C n , '11.ialy"'' 1:1::°: 14::'''. 0r.,.. 
Afontford, Manley O'Crilintorr, le:Laces Plereay. Howard W. Richter, Lola.: 
Bonney, Mrs, Alice O'Connor. John J. PILTBAB, Walter ItillaftLICT. 1.0114 
Mooney, Thomas (FDANN, Jos. ItIPICKEN, End 
Moore, A. L. WALTER Pike, Buster Marks 

(Dial') O'Dare, Barney Pike, Wm. Mold Pied. John 
Moore. Chits. O'Day. Jerre PINSON. Herscbel Mach, Jackle 
Moore, Don O'Day, Pat PiLana. Billy 10=1,Y, Douglas 
Moore, Premehlo (Penny) PLANK, Wm, STIGGS. JOHN 
Moore, Jim O'Day, Tim McKinley I,NtiLl 
Moore, John & O'Hara, Fred Plan, Stanley' RILEY, Honey 

Alma O'HARA, Mike Pleasant. Otis cue 
ATOORE dohs 1. O'NEAL, David E. Pointe, John Riley, bid, 
AfOORE, Joseph O'Neil Frank I. Polk, 011ie Itinaliort, NW. Be 
Moore, Lew O'Neil, Peaches Polo, Eddie It Melted, (11110 

'Moore, Lenin O'NEILL, Kenneth I OMPONICNi, RIN111111,1RT, 
Moore, Mm. Afollth A NTIIONY James II 
Moore Parke O'Reilly. Helen J. Pomponent, Mrs. RING. :Tenn Icily 
Moore. Vernon O'Reilly, Jerry Noll hitch, George 
Moore, Walter F. O'Solky. Airs. Dori. Pond. Edwin Ititeltel Al 
mom, Arthur OCEAN, Aftebeel Sutton Ritchie, Bill 
Morales 11res. & Odom. Gus' POPE, Carl V. Ritter. Jimmie 

Daily ODEN, Milton Lee Poplin. Chorine Ilition Lewretinl,. 
Bernice, Pedro Odcricirk 0 J. Poplin, Jahn S. 
Moran, F.ddlo Odom. Ohne. D. PORAOKI, Jos. S. Ritz. ROL V. " 
Moran, John I. Ogliore, Tulin Porter, G. It. Ititalieliner. Mime 
Moloney. Perry , OKEWE13. Louis Porter Glen Rt... (Andel 
:Morgan, BIRO Olneth. John PORTER. Howard Rivera, Rudy 
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.... 

TURNER. Chester Hurighns. Nee & Keating. Rohl. Larry. Happy McAlister, )hud; Mann, Harry 
Carl Martha Ki1ATPS, JAS. Lasky. Frcd 

Roby 
AteDLY, FRED Martin. Jack 

Tiarrhi, Mr. Bab. Hudson. Cecil (iTTO LEROY Marlin, Jim 
Harris, Geo. (Tex) Hudson, DeWitt Helier, Jerome Lamtres. Jules MICA HEAL Frank Brannon 
Horns, Harry Ruction. Mrs. F. C. Ko.k, ]Ire. nob LATT1MBR, Oliver Martin. At. B. 
Harper. Willard Hudson. Jack Iteef, Mildred S. Gilbert F. AfeCAIN, Wm. E. Martin, Neal 
Harris, Bing Ythesdasit, Jimmy Keen, Billy Laurel, Ginger Ray AltsCalaban, Coal Marlin, Mrs. Selike 
Barris, Frank K. HURL Torn Keenan, Hank Lauther, Carl McCann. :limes Martin, Mrs. Vera 
Irani, Mrs. Irene Stacey Keenan. Harry Litivellen, Martin MeCARTtlY, Martin, W. C. 
Dorris. Abs. (Tell, S. A. Keilman, Bennie Lawrence. Mrs. Daniel Matthew Martine. P. 13. 
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Mitf.71,,JoiktiBt. rII. Lawre... Br. f: 
Oho IfeCerthy, Airs, Tilton. Carle KEISA11, Geoffe 

Edw. t. McCarthy. John Al'AVI`Z, CT:. 
Harris. W. H. Brunt, Arthur 11. Radii. Jos. Lawson, JG AteliARTHY. Earl 

(Pat.) Hunt. Carl Robt. Kelly, Elbert Lawson. Everett Patrick Marvin, Dare 
Harrison. Joe HUNT. James Kelly, LAWSON, Leonard AfcCARTY, Claude Martin, Relit. 0. 
Harrison. Josh Henry - Andrew hese It. Mason, Mrs. 
Herrison, Wm. II. Hunt Twins KELLY, Harry LAWSON. Afarshall McCaskill, ROM. Gertrude G. 
Tirtrdson, Wm. S. Hunt, Chas. T. Alvin Towson. Pearl AleCaully, Mrs. Mason, Jos. 0.' 
Hart, Nancy Hunt, Popov° Kelly, John D. LAWSON, Henry blanker, Joe 
ILIRTI,EY, John Hunt. W. S. Kelly, Bold.. (Red) Theodore Debt. Alcolitre, Kay Meson, Ibtymondmr. 

Wesley Hunter, Harold Melly. Ituth tam IAllien McCollum, C. E. 
Hartley, Wm. limiter, Mrs. Mao ]telly, Walk Away Leyne, Jean McConnell & Moore Mason, Thos. O. 
Ilmlnitunt, WM. Hunting. 0. IL Kelly. Wm. T. Lenten. Buddy IdeCORMACK. Massaro. Neal 

Hathem 
1(01.5K!. Harold LeRoy & Bin Pals mccottolcDkonald 3. Bonnie, Jack TIASSEN. Onto Ifurbort, Mrs. 

Hathaway, %melte Glen LeRoy, Ches. Alitssinger, l eiman, Mie 'KTCHENS. Wm. KENNEDY. Len 0 Z. JONES Malcolm Lwrance 
Cleo E. Leonard L. LeRoy, Patricia McCoy, P. MASTERAIAN, 

Geo Freest Naughton. Alice Hutchisen. Jack r.11 I oRne lm Irene MCrary, Betts, 

Henderson, Mrs. Johnson, Helen K. King, Nance 

HENDERSON. 

Henderson, Jimmy 
James Calein Johnson, James King, Ruth 

Etta JOHNSON, 
Howard Wright Mx., RAY 

Lee Kiser, James 

rxrceasnmedyy.: 

Henry 
ilia. 

rr:ETTIIPEhRiltinNic. 

,Mattson, 

Carroll 
nem. Chas. 

ICERAIAN. Brit 

Kettle. Mrs. O. D. 1,111.1. Ion 1(111000 McDonald, Mack Mayer, Frank 3. 

Kepley, Grady Leatherman, Mrs. McCreary, E. D. 

1(es-throne, Lonon LEE. James Orris 

Keys, Sit.'W,.. L. 
LEE, 
.,I.Ti,V6r,"Itey blePooblco, bins Merman, 1)Bol:ril" 

Item, Sally 

Kiehl, Eddie 
Stier, Martha 

Kettle, John 

KU, Fiord 

FIWG,''13"UrP"'" 
lava. 

Wig., it:`,1',.7,7.11.-An," MEDLEY.V1711! 
T. 

Kilgore, D. 

Itimmer, Mrs. Blass. LIEMBEKE, 
1Cing, Billy 

iiiiiigb.Goati LEVERETT, Robt. 

ICING, Gilbert Levine, Ben 

Xing, Hazalle 

KII,LIMINICK. 1,EFNER, E. McGee. H. 

Kimball, Fred 

Kimmel, Bill 

Wing, Charlie 

I:lediall. Dude LEMAN', Francis :McGee, Helen 

ICING, Clary ST. 

King, John Harry T.oeiteb, Prof. 7.,. 
sum, Henry 

Thedue Lewis, Dinner 

King, Pauli° B. LEWIS. Chan. 

(Magician, Lentittiric4rialjtr D. MaaaATAANNk JOS. MEDCALF JIL. 

Morrls IL Lees SocietY Circus AlcOIRE, 

'Dios. N. 

Hawkirus Lester, 'Nathaniel meGre.gor, Lillie 

Bony Levine, boo B. McKenna, Mary Pages, Den 

To, Alan 

T.en. John L. 

1,1111, Willi° 
Lee. Wade 

Lee. Wyoming 

Leggette. C. it 

LIBYAN, Thy 

Levine, Max 

Lewis. Mrs. Boils McIIIVERGAN. 

Lewis 'Harry V. McLaughlin, 

Longs. Diamond 

towellyen, John McLean, Dallas D. Mendenhall, Jesse 

John 'Riley 

(Jackie) McFarland. T. D. MAZER. Israel 

Clarence ticHUGH. Clarence Meek, blue Daniel 

Rosa AleCulley. W. T. Mathis, Clifford 

Theo. IlIcLEA.N, Ray Memo. Al 

Lard McGee, Jimmie MEADOWST.,ccatosord 

Ted McLendon, R. F. Mercy, Mn. 

T. lilefiNTOSF/, Nell Meeks, ]Ira. 

McDonald, 

Afelearland, Jack Maur, Nick 

AleGough, Curley 

McIVER, Ping K. 

Ilf0KINNON. jethn Meikentuer, 0. IL 

McGuire, Blaney Medore. Frank 

McLean, Freddie Menge. Roy 

Andrew Edw. Mayo. Flo 

Richmond BlICADOWS, Dorris 

Theo. Memo's., Dorothy 

Dille ALERKBANTZ, Toe, 

Lyle Meeks, Mrs. Jane 

Athachunt, Anna B. 

MEDAL, Louie 

Neill= 

Monroe 

Rosalie 

P. 

Henderson, Warren JOHNSON. :Terrell Klebsch, Karl LEWIS, ISAAC Aleatalt n 11 t J. 
Henderson. W. B. Foist KLEIN. Bill JO. ' NEWTON IfoSIUTa.LEle.ablVnIi. Moder. Chas. 
Hendricks, J. H. Johnson, Mr. Kline, Danny Lewis. Olive Hager Bingham Morrill. Speedy 
Henley. A. P. LeVerno IK,ilhn,coi.opP.. 

Chester 
LEWIS, Richard AlcNEAL, Janos Aletitoriegkm. Ada. Henley, Norman Janson. Lena Edw. Ore. 11ENNESSEE. Johnson, Newt. AL Enna, Mrs. Benny Lewis, Robt. MeNEECE, Louis Mettler, B. S. John A. JOlineoll, ROY T. Klinnel, Jack Lewis, Cloy F. Ruwen Mutts, J. 

Hennessy, Col. Johnsen, "Scooter!' Kneeland, Toby Lewis, neuter P. McNeil, Bernard Metz, Ted Oen. Johnson, Toby KaliGiVp, Lewis, 1.011Y L. Meyern, Carlotta Remick, Herold Johnston, Elizabeth DALLAS a LEWIS, Wateadn. lloPeale. Miss MEYER, Edward Henry. two elusion, Toe. G. KNIGHT, Hugh D. Jackie Meyers. Hang 
HENSON. Wilmer lah.".. Mr. 4 Knight. Pat & Marty United licPcolv, Royal I. Meyer., Jointer 

Liberty. Soo 
Show ElePIIIIIRSON, At 113:11RS, Louie Kenneth Mrs. W. C. 

IIERELE, Wm. '.... M. AM._ Knoll, Paul. Eugene 0. Atichnlas, John A. 
Martin B. KNOWLES. 'Walter Liddiecr IL E. MoOnedo, Sam Ifieker. It It. 

HERMAN, Eon/ Tones, Bee 
BBIL,11. a* EntracitsseN. rary'","T:6:01reata trbgfr. Dorothy 

Benxi, IValtey -JONES, Carl D. goc,,,i, mo,,, Light. Louis 
Kober. Irene 

Machamer, J. L. Miles, Al :Mortimer Tones, Carl T. Lindsay. Mrs. block. Bloody Mites, Jay Heron. Jaime ,,,,,.. errAs. KOLZEN, WM. 
Miller. Barney 

Hess, Eddie Zones, Unlit 
EDiv. . 

(Bel) Muck. Ii 
Lindsm, Coal Mack. (lubau Miller. Mm. Ben 

Hem, Glare 

Hess, Suited ligoElOVIWKI Jones, Don Miller Jr.. Bob ; dee. Linebarrie. David MACK Jr., John 'MILLER, ' Alonzo J...,.... 1,...t. 
IAniger, Paul :LACKEY, Jos. =neat, Algie It. "a.... ......,,,....ich. IIOIVALBEI. 

J3.1., 21.1,4:g7 JONES, Few Stanley Ales ?BROUS, Judi; ,,,, .,,, Al Alvin Miller, Chile 
Wiley 

Jonas, God 
Frank tracer.' 

P. 
Linton. John L Afirdls'ot aa Harr,' Miller, Mrs. Dodd 

hillier. Cole Hetb. -Bob 
Hickey. Bob Krantz, Otto ' LINTON. Willie ,.I.d.,(mii .j.li,..e. miner. Ephrero STICKLE; 30003, Geo. , Keats. Re, Irvin ,,,'b,.15.9_,.. ,......, Miller. F.` W. Aimmi, p. :JONES. Harold KrM(f0 loop E. Linpineott Mel B. ma...90 Hoyden MILLER, Geo. Ricks. }Tampion Itarchner Krows: S. H. Litt, Done WoOlele., V. 
Hicks. Wm. R. 'or:. Berry ELriswel ,1 Ray Little, Jas. R. MICIAEBL , -,,, MILLER, Harry 

Franklin 
Hidey, 'Una dunes, Joy KRIZIN, Stephen Littlefield, Mrs. Thalatnk. N. Edw. Hien. John W. JONM. Leroy G. 

Fariaaa r4VilitE'', 'a' 
A. Miller, John Map._ Admen JONES., rime, Hager, George E. Littledune. Ins (Doody) Illeireeige, Mrs. Jones, Oscar Kulmort, Mrs. Lively, Mrs. Wleastaa MILLER, Join ad (81i.) Helen Patricia 'IrlarttabrOt!telrbe Yarkl Hill, PAY Jones. Pant O. Kula, Job Livingston, Bette .1,,,ar! mILLEirt, Lc HILL, Melvin Jones, Peter Kula, Paul Livingston, Harold , Albert Franklin Jones, P. M. Knape, Adolph Lock', H. H, igulein, ...die ,,,,... ,,,,,,,, 

11111, Patsy Team, Mrs. Sloths Eons, Alfred Locke. Samuel -1ALLEnX.,,,,.. Miller, Mrs, Nanny SIM, Tiny Jones, Robt. A. HUSSMAN, Elmer Loftin, Pete Athlone, Peel & 1"LLER. Ora"' Geo. Logan, Bob HILL. WIlintrt Jos. Jones, Roy B. An 
H4M'F' ThIgi,,,h, 3:11::: 

Hoy 
127:;,..10,1: 

513W. Logan, 
OPer'rnline B. Man°17. MaeQut" Mrs';', lislaul Hines. Charles C. Laltounty. Paul LONEY, Geo. E. 

G. 
Grace TIIILLER,all'IZOIr, Hinuart, Dina JONES, Wm. N. LaCbripnelle, Mts. LONG, Ohriss Wm. lain,}1.6,,,,,, Dale 

,___ ti' E. AIM., Von 
Hobbs, Vora dONIGAN, Jolub Rohl. LONG. Jos. Edw. `. 

NE. 
Robb, Weibel% W. Leo LaPORM, Eremite Long, Leon MANGANELLT1, MILLER, Thos: Iloben, John Rodin, Glen 

t'a n"ra els Inc. 
Rarc,o4cd. 

I'll. Monroe 
ncl Aleundim'r J °II liberg Jack° Jordon, Bill & ToPountain, LONG, Rayon e . on B. MILLER, Tom HOCHmirrn, Peg S. :Hannigan. E. J. Miller. Whitt* Enno Richard Jordan, Gladys P. 1.4Fluer, Joe LOPEZ; Jas. Bud Miumfield, Robert afillican. Slim Hodges. Oboe. H. :Nolan Leslie Lallond, Hera Loner. Linda Minsk,. relit Manion, Mrs. fey Nods.. Jimmie Jorden, Oscar. LeAtonte. Dave Lorenzo, Donald Mansion, Alickey MILLS, Duane Hodeini, Jon Nosh, Dowsed It. LePage, Pauline Lorenz, Slim Maples, Bruce Hoffman, Irony Joyce, armee LaRosa. Louie Lorow, Mary Edith Meador, Phil MILT0N, Vankbar Hoffman, Paulin Judy. O. B. LaRue._ Earl I.orow, S. N. Margo, PrIneem Nelson Slogan. Sandy Judy, Russel 'ARLIE, Prank O. terror, Cortes Afarguardt lingo MINOR, Jon. BolhdaY, Chan. Julius, Harry B. LAIRD, Gem. Lash, Al Martini°, Erie Calvin Bolden, Jack Juiroportono, Martin Lotter, Mrs. Dick MARKS. Harold Miranda. Gerald , Holden. aolin Johnny LAJORE, NIL W. LOOChnO,t. Honerd Phil Misquastaii, Bishor. Holdinsky, Michael Natio, Melvin Lerner, B. IV, LO'VELL, Jack Marks. Jimmie Red Fox 

HOLLAND, Wm. Keisling. Mn. Ant Lambert, Billy Joe Loveles, Ted 
Stephen Hann, Lee Lamb,. Jack 'Dempsey MARKS. Miller MITCHELL. 

Marks, Rorie F. Kale(. Vic LAMBERT JR.. Layette, Lou MARLEY, Fred , MITCHELL JR., Holliday, Everett ,Kalium. Rosa dean IL Lowery, Eddie Brown GAY 
/101IY, A. S. B. 

Kane, Joe 
teaSoll. tilallITICII'llr.De4. IZTILA", inrq tan,. at. B. "IVBEELL, o 

so , en. Ye , Roy 
HMOS, Airs.: Ri,w,:tillealtariEritca 

Homely. Ned LT' SALL?. amen' 
Hawkins, E. IL Milford 
Hays. roster Isettbarth, Gene & 
Reyes, Bill . to 
Hayes. Jelin !scrim 5Irs. W. S. 
Hayes, Suleido 100N, EARL 
Haynes, Nunes EtlinnNIC 

Timmemi IVES, Raymond 
Haywood. Josephine Franklin 
Haselwood, Shelton Jack, Sailor 
REAL)), Arden Jackson, Mr. & 
Head. LOWSO Mrs. Jack 
Heath', Mika JAMES, Otba.- 
Skarn. James Frank 
Heaton, Charlie Jamison, Eddie 
Heaton, Hardener Jamison, Cani- 
ne-dor & Pals Jimmy 
Hector, Frank JEFFORD. Arthur 
Heffner, Mrs. Edw. 

Beattie-a ankles, John 
Heffner. Dr. Jos. JENSEN, Oral 
Ilegorrean, Wm. Boron 
Helbing, Mrs. Jenson; Slurry J. 

Josephine AL Jertnigan, Chris 
Helens, Emmit C. att. Mackie 
Hellotes. Geo. Johnson, Alfred N. 
BELIIINISILI. Johnson. Chits. B. 

James Johnson, 0. J. 
TI oenderson. C rte. 
111151R1OK, Johnson, Cliale.'1,a.) 

Everette Z. Almon, Darius 
HENDERSON. Johnson, Edw. 

Chao. Alexander (Skeeter) 
Henderson, 

Elizabeth 
DIne Johnson, Geo. 
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rataalrglIeL gili,ININ!'ErtWIN Porter. Lonis Nu" nr""8' Win. ei 
H. Porterfield. Elmer Roacb, I. H. a 

Mogan, Paul Oliver, OW L. Potoma TOO Moticb, Themes 
MORGAN, Robert Olson & Bradlee Potts, Alm. Ethel Robbing. Vic 

11011131 NS. Wallet 'Morgan, Wayne .ONDRICK. Geo. 3'. Potts. Helen 
Onteellae. Joseph Potwin, Mrs. Louiee 'Roberts, Dr. IL C. Morin, Alfred 

Mining, Billie Osborn, Marie Pounds, Moo. Clout. ItobertA, Bertha 
BORING, Carter Osborue, Helen V. H. Roberts. Bill 

IL Osborne, Inc. L. Pounds. Patsy & Roberts, Ohus. 
Oslo,. Patricia (Hei) Menlo, Aden 
Osterberg, Wm, POWELL, 

Obseonee 
ROBERT. Ettmd 

l'itoonlilsO.hernlarence OSTERMANN, 
W. 

Frederick Wee. 
Roberts, Gillen) It 

r. 

127/16,G, 
Geo, NicAk 

ahur J. Power., A. D. 

Outten, Arthur 
PRATER, Salt Roberts. I. lb. 

Garnet Roberts. Jack (3. 

MnItils°tge.er James Owen, Vol 
PRESTON Jun. ROBERTZio 

Moser, Wm.. PREVOST, David Roberts. Roberts. Ain, 

littfae,"reve Owens, Buck 
Proved-, Prank Roberts. Peirs'fai° 

J. 
MOSLEY. Remy 0,1,0%81:JESSE Priddy. Franois Ilf. PoNNIATicit..1 
Mess, Chuck 
Moss, Frank Ruby Pritchard, 

PRIEST, Hubert 
Pritchard, B. Roberto. Spoedr 

Arose, Near Deane Owens, Sant Franklin ROBERT. , Srcts 
11Intlay Ernest Owens, W. S. Proctor. 'Mime 1311110 Itoberteon. il, N. 

MaNTaltraa;frue 01761`,ST11.?g, ilAsueiii:Olt'utg?.. 1100 0N00N. 0'6 Iv., Esther OZBURN, Eugene 
,,, Robin,. Imle 

Blueltelreth, Watson Clyde Pugh. Donny 
Harold ROBINSON, Flit 

MULLEIN. Robt..L. vOcamcor.,cAlicret.o. Jennie PpliciGiorlc: 

0. 1'3. 
it. DICILLTIV, SpoInnnklrin Ppaodooe,n,Bjialmires IL runViS, Earl W. =nu', NI(I'''.'''Ii. Pushnick, Frieda- 

111INCY, Marshon11, 
Palo, W, F, 

pa. rpuotpmNevre. ,S.E.1 
B. 

Nue.moab'a"..3111717,Yabes 

tallnnt: oomnliaid Praartna. Wale G. 42(11. 1 J.:Ae..LEat au ja,,,,, Knox jraodc2i...'11...!,0,1:11 MURPHY, Jack PALING. alms (AMEN, James A. 8,,,,,,,,, jack Patrick 
PAtatliln, ElorTir Murphy 

Murphy, Mom Jr PALMERINO. Quinn. N. J. 
Jas. Feltner. Leothund 

Quinlan Rout. 
. ::,:dr,°7.,:::.".B::,ibi:111: 

Dad Ches. 30a. Rae. John 

Murray Annme. Co. Pan Amer. TrAfilialow "Taal. P72,arrio 1,10:7537.,arr7: 
Murphy. G. 

rt .4, 

A1URRAy, 
Mures, J. L. Parker. Robt IS. Niqtton, Wm. A. 
Murray, Eddie J. 1.A it it, GMBH: le Railoy, Ralph 
Murray, 

Parker, Wesley Herbert 

Afurrar, Pete 0 PARKINS, 
30IEIN RAMSEY, Warnr.aag in::::.Bi77,:rh' Nu.. N.. &.,.._ rache Brett ....°. Parks. Betty Ann Otis Roone.y. Abe. CAM Messinger. p,k, Biaddc Randall, Joan Rooney. 'MOM ,L.rmlici, PARKS Bob D. itaa(law Sr., Gene Rooney Hot Myers & Carlotto Parks, it..., RnalwohoDattioabl 

Myers, Art 
My0r5, E. Y. Parks, 

Ray. Louie Lee hoot, 
I.."' ;11i1"14 MYLEN, Edw. praii.r'ai.a8.Prit... Dak, Rayburn, Barry Elirsac:_tocr,,t, 

,-,,,,,. u.. ...,..`"...°D PARSONS. FRED ....... .....,' 

NARAMOR,E,! .'..) krrrolro 
Jos. 

no. syma Ijug"° ROSE, tT1',1try 

ROSE, Alarliint 
1-',g17,: iii.;-iiiosen SKILLINGER RAYMOND, Paul 

NATIGT,,,-...... 
E. Partie, 'Howard Ilea. Ted 

Mead. limn:ell ROY latolectax., 

IL S, 
MKin*IE,51,... Pittal.:11; Ellils'ul A. Robe Rey 

NEAL, Iris Dot, Iled Fawn. Princess IntoareinobergM.C73) 
Patient, Thelma & Reckfitss, Erred 

Neat, Igieedenirt PPaattreraaao.rt,RITWarry. all'e'ala; Itit'ursa.aAda. lloariankha. Ilcariennoa 
Neely. Willie PATTERSON. Reed, Billy 
E,,,d,.,L., Richard PATTON. Arnold Reed. Fred 

(Boots) 
.Dulle:r111.. rwRoit'y s: ,- mu 1, 

Rumen Francis 

F,,,.)...."-Ti: "A.'"Cox.. Patton, Mrs. Willie Riter.c.1, Gnaotion 
Patti & Quota 

NELSUI Donald Pain' Bob LouirivIlle 112:: Btfernrailltio 
Naha., Bob 

,,,,,, Harry glertliber Mk T.:Zie.VI.L Tote. Tot NELSON, 
--,.---,...., Paulin. L. Reed, Milton , Ithtencle. Frank -.....7 PAYNE, Chan. REED, WHItert Rowan, Joseph 1:1:2.1714, Hen* Cheater Rowan, Rev 

NESTOR, Cad a 1.;,,a,,,,,,L. y.`r.,,ers O. Reed, Wm, 11dre. )lone, W. Y. ItEEP, Ray Whir ROY, Charles 
New, Dot 

Jean Peaeock, Chas. A. Hoek Mathew A. 
Newcomb. Gordon Pearsall, J, aaa". EOLAL'faVIN RB0"7,91.T.171.'. )1,121 

B. Poarsen Poodles REESE, RUBLE. Rold. Newman. Denny Pednr Don RICHARD Newnien, Frank Pem.le'Mast John STANLEY Ituch Wm. p.-- Harold PENNISIAN, Reese, W. IC 

Newton. Bob 
NEWTON. Lewis PENTZ, Froth Reeves. Louie° 

Newman, Jacob D. PENNI1N.C7Taii.bo. or't. Rartactelreses.,,Wielit 
.R1111idocr:iinbr.o.rftfli,:.Aiiiii,'erfIrt.a's 

Newman. Jack 

!sane Perdue. Norman Regan. Mary. Nichols, Harold 0. pNILEz. HARRY REICHMAN, 
InIst,tuls'sittnil'ettlac,c1Jalooect, NICHOLS. Steve 

Nickell, Niels " Perkins, Mrealliaessaire .REIGEL, Geo. Win. 

Nicholson Harold PLIIIMENTER. 11,3111Y. Chao 

WORRELL. is.a.l.'a 
Russell. Put! 

NICHOLSON. Perkins, Geo, M. Relate, Hugh Clyde A. Perkins, Lonnie ItelleY, foot 
Russo Nio! 

Nay. Hazel: 'tali% Wm. Lenient°, Tara' LOWRY Jr.. Itlarlowe. Frank MITORELL.a&er 
. hieloon. P. , Henry Roils. Ethel ICattilra liMni. allcbael VERNIER, Ham Renaud, 1 lios. A. RYAN, bra. Elden NISLI,, Maurice Henry Renfro, Jack II, Ryan. Jitters E. ri.ithu NIELSON. Henry Perrotte, James Reno, A. SADLER, sills D. 

N. PERRY. Harvey C. Rett, Louie SAGA N. Mandel 
'lack Nixon 

4cigvi° L. PCT, 
Fronk Reynolds, nuke Sakoble. limbs fa , 

Reynolds. Harold Bakelite, Shirt a NoRafAN. Charlen P tri, M'Hathryti 0. Said. Geo. G. N. Norman, Jean Perry. whit!). REYNOLDS, Jim Salisbury. Wm. er J. Northart, Mre. Peters, Dorothy Clarence SAI.NAGGio, Moselle Peters, Ralph Reynolds, Kenneth John Wet o Norton, Mrs. Atka Peterson. Geo. W. R. SALZER. Rae NORTON, Clyde A. Peterson. ante Reynold., Al. E. Sammons, Fh,),I Win. Norton, Frank A. Peterson 0. AL (Doe) Sanborn, Mrs. NORTON. Ralph Petrella;Loode Reyotokle, Ralph Reath. lob I. l'ErITMEIN. . Reynolds, Sam Sanders. Bud Monroe& Chas. Geo. Edward Rhiriehar Scott SANDERS. INT, NOWLIN. Hayden Peyton. Elmer Rhoades), Lilly 
F. Pfeffer, Pats, Leo Bello Sandra, llollyweed 

warner 
Holt, X. 

mnuteon 
Clayton Kann.' David A. LAIIIK/N, Theo. Loyde. MT!, itussell wr,,,rovis: 4170 non, Bill lionlon, Ben Rat. Leans, Priticiss Warr, James A. -, 116neYwell. Ed Kenton, Princess Lainieeker, A. C. Lures, Bra. IL A. Marshall, Al 

IslorEl.".I'Ljevamthi'er J. K"LnaNDItal:It. 7,1',;"Ille[1. tPt"-21).'Sken. grablri, LBYTeZIlaren-co 
Hardball, gasman 

("agafigamidliv*: 

Settles, 
Betty Nadu, Andrew Alike Settle. net Pats, Clarence LANGTRT. Chas. Lynch, IT. R3..aar'd Marshfield, to C. 

ligrt."'LLT.ND"dre' l'AUPI.MEArm'oe r... Lam., cum.:0 1...L.Lronk,Creit.r.cund Wayne 
AIARTIN, Arthur 

Howard. Chet Kauffman. Martin Tann, ROY L,volIA. Hattie, -Martin, Bob & Howard. Johnny D. Lannon°, Richard ItheDONALD Howard, W. H. Kawehin, Peter D. LeIPORE, Mattis, Wm. D. litartin,. Carl 
Marie 

Howe. Ann Kar, Bub Joe. AlacECEIVIL.N, Martin, Chas. Howe, Helen II. Kaz00% Jackie LARSON.. JAR. SOS. Item MARTIN, Edw, filnitu,r.s.a.2,1,, r..1.!!,g, cabert. Lyginvat,t..! Maefkr, Arthur Ohm. 
HUBBARD. Paul Rating. Jimmy 

AleA13 .E, Arlie 
King 

MARTIN, Heuer 

. -- 

Mitchell, Gus 
Mitchell, Joh 
MITCHELL 

John Hat 
Alliehell, too 
AHTCHELL, 
Mitchell. Mar 
Mitchell, Alik 
Mitchell, Mil 
Mitchell, Bet, 
Mitchell, Ste 
Mitchell. Ted 
MITCHELL, 
Milo, Costa 
Mittenswer, 
Mixon, Betty 
Alison, Eddie 
Aloe, Art 
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December .26, 1942 METTER. .f1,11.9.=nr The Billboard 45 

e eginder. Orville SMITH, Kenneth Swann. 'Rumen VOIB,..a.,:z..,E..Laa 'WILHELM. Milton BRYSON, rem. Rieteuel The 0,t ox D. Miller It. SW ROLE, ii owned 

4serion. HUGH Smith, Moen atn.ixaro. St (Hair. Jeanne 

Lnnor 7.htrajah, D. 
MACKIN, Ed:,laif.inea 

R. Item., Or R. venieitille,ert BCi.EFGHTON 

Tli'IT.rel'rerl 
Smith, Mary N. Von Lyme Eima IVILKESMANT.'mY Caleert, rZie iiiig.lted:44:enoaretby Venlloose, William 

1 .1,.iaaaaen, Ant .,e,V,aaaechat.er,...fiateaw,:rt mnroneld Canterim 

e Saxton. Albert 
0., wee, lire. efario Smith, Oscar L. Sykes, Oliver L. Wagner, W. W. Willard. Tex 

TOM Smith, Norman SWINBURN11, Wegner, Jack 
Smith. Orville Roy Lee WAGNER., Wm. J. Willard. harry R. Carden. Oceanid') ''gbarl'El.,WR, 

Lassen Otto Oscar Vinton, 

Lee 3fAIHNO, Joemb 

Vernon Cecil ItOULDWARDErid MATHIS* CAtAblartin 

Smith, Pete SIT.VER. Ian. Wagoner. 3f. E. WILLARD. Wesley Carlton, Fred 

Frank MELVILLE, 
Frederick Edward 

'''"""Plaargr, SMITH, itnbt. Jas. Edw. WAHLSTROM. 
hwartzkreiir.Besa,r7 ieitaelfiaa.Clia,elraigie LBa:rdeeenueo MEYER. GEOltGE 

e Eleanore 
SJIll'H, Samuel 
SMITH, Ent. It. Talbott are, Cicini;d Bamei)::11 

R. 
Williams, atio. T. 

Co. e'r'' Louise 
Carroll, Helen Scott, Kellum Jack Brown, Robert efIlikin. that. 

ALBERT 

hemten'llelrttAstt__ Louis TALBOTT Sr., Wald, Louie Williams, Baines 82.17AdliGli. 
Brundage, B. D. Miller. Barre. Sawn, 

Watkins' 
Miss 

BURNS. Louis (High striker) 

it ifInligIT1`,ADaittis *g 
SMITH. Thos. 

jet lemon Tell Ilia, 
tennley IV= 

Waldron, FrtatifIlkel rillNig, Rntirtes Choreic,. deg': F. ginneIttnaWa 
Veda, Mrs. J. Q. 'BURNETT, Miller, Barry 

Smith, W. F. Tate Gus .1,T,,,,,11.0.L.1...,0.0; 0.4%).111e Clancy, elr. & Mr. Smnitly.*Wallraig .1.1,4riittikeii.re,ake BWill'Alealrd, atioitres IIONTGObilltr. A 

SCIINEIDER, 
H. 

(Curley) TANNER, ease Lonis Stendingdeer. Paul 
Emery T. SMITH, Iv.. Franklin Walker, Broadway WILLIAMS. Daniel Col/ender. inrkeed ...n wilk:;,. 

Harriet 
Calkins, Fred MORGAN. Robert 

'.' 
Sclateid7fayillz. Snake MuttMenroo 

'PARA, Wm. 
Tubes, Ikairy Welker, Geo. 

nowt)). Connors. M. & Marilee. Frank 
:Sirs, Jame, Sullivan. Betty Wile., J. 0. 'jibe' CARLISLE, 

Leo 

t &balder, Whitey Suedden, Robert TATE, Here, L. Welker, Honey Leo Willem. Eddie Coogan, Rudy SWINBURNIe, Roy Woodard. J. C. William Horace :U"S"' 
Rtes 

!MIN:EPP. Harold Snodgrass Ilarry Tabu, Howard Welker, Lee (Chick) Cortez, Doily Carlson, lernmt G. Moron, Louis V. 
D. SNOW, Snit TAYLOR. CYrenue Walker. umorrtie Willlams, Mrs. F. Dalistedt, Aged Taylor, 

Peggy 
L" 'yreertigg'11HriVhean. came, Mrs. Lee Morrison, Mrs. 

Harty 
Schofield. Ed 0. 

Wallace, Al 
O. Dale, Jack YOUNG, Juin. Carter, W. M. Babe 

(shiekie) SNOWDEN, Pat Taylor. Don 

Schreiber, Barry 
Scholl, Steve 

Snyder Jr., Frank Taylor, Jim 
john Taylor, Kenneth L. WALL alt., Thos. 

Aloylus GERALD 
WILLIAMS, 

GLYNDON DEMETRY, Peter 

Dan, Italica 
Delebate, Ernie MAIL ON HAND AT 

Micimel MORROW. IR'ineetacilidt 

Snyder. Frank Taylor. Jack WALL, Jahn 
WILLIAMS, Leroy Davis, whim, 'Frrananataan.alk,naLa L 

Sc hnius, Francis 
Blair Snyder, Ilera. 

Mildred 
Taylor, Id. E. tanaligfin WILLTAMS, Si a en 

rL. Derr, emei'Makeke CHICAGO OFFICE Walter NoltTON, David 

eirawr, -edam Sone David TAYLOR. Rana Webb. Arthur WITIAAIMS, Draws, Marion inS No. Olark St., 
W. O'Dell. Jesse "m" 

O'Neill. James B. 
Edwin Ray Sobel. Mrs. Gee. Taylor, Newell WAI,LS, Elbert!' Williams. Stack Dixon. Mildred 12th Floor Ashland Bldg.. 

()LARK, Warren SCHULTZE, 

, Run. C. D. 
le DED, )1. Earle Adams. Ma. nen 

re ADAMS, Richard 7 
110TH, Leland 

Cc:a:lees. AI 

Caul: relirryrralenr WVERLRYCPatreisneo 8° b.1.3'Oldgl. 1'1'1- na:zril"' ii:-:';17.er.q.)71. 7,7,1111:,-: 2.1.3 . . 
sande. Herman U 

emit, Ches. E. South. Violet 
Pon Jr., John Southland Amuse. TeAor. Mrs. Vivian Warbitten, Kra 

Taylor. Robert 
Nile Farley, Leonard Nathan 

itottiitsti.RIttn.° & Sotter.9gl'isisa 

Allen Coley. Jeff J. Penn, Mrs. Mildred 

Thos. Sowerly, L. S. TAYLOR, Wm. 
Phillips, Morgan 

Penner, Wm. E. Adele. 0.e. 
Bice. B. eL Corbett. W. W. 

Pierce, dim 
m. 

;So% John SOWERS. Maynerd Allen WARD, Chas. Cbr" Williams' itlYsVacio Ferrell, leek° Aleeeedee Re, SI' 
Mrs. Art Johnston, Barbara 

nom. WARD, Groarri 
Williams, Poljni- & 

A,,,,. & Armand Kelly, Eddie COWSERT, Cecil POLLOCK. Donald 
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CLASSIFIER) RATE 
o Womd 

M ittira $:2. Cesit With Copy 

rnentS Clase in Cincinnati 
(2.5 Opera Piece) 

ThUreflay fete Veii0V/ing 
Weefee issu, 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
frame and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBIJTORS 
A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE AS- 

sortment of snappy and hot Christmas Cards. 
complete with envelopes. Catalogue included 
with first order. LA FRANCE NOVELTY CO., 
55 Hanover St, Boston. Mass. de26x 

AGENTS GIVE $1.98 HEALTH BOOK AS PRE- 
mium with Iwo $1.00 packages Floradex. 

No Investment necessary. Receipts free. 
FLORADEX CO., Box 973, Columbus, 0. latex 

BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY STONES REMOVED 
from rings, etc., 100 assorted. $2.00. B. 

LOWE, Box 311, St. Louis, Mo. 

COMIC HITLER NOVELTIES, DOCUMENTS, 
Certificates. Assorted samples with whole- 

sale list, 25c coin. VICTORY NOVELTIES, 
2053 W. 35th St., Chicago, III. 

HITLER LAFF NOVELTY - SOCKO SALES. 
Dime brings sample, or forty trial lot, dol- 

lar. MILLSPRING, 58 Ebony, New Dorp, N. Y. 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and 

Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Degraw, 'Brooklyn, N. Y. de26x, 
MEN'S SHOES, 14c; HATS, 12c; PANTS, 28c; 

Dresses, 10c; Winter Coats, 50c; Fall Coats, 
35c. Bargain catalog free. PORTNOY, 566-C 
Roosevelt, Chicago. de26x 
NEW, TIMELY NOVELTY FOR CIGAR STORES 

-Fast seller. Large profit. Send 10c for 
sample and distributor's proposition. ROBBINS 
CO., 152 W. 42d St., New York. a de26x 
SELL $12.50 INCOME TAX RECORD FOR $6.95. 

Make $4.00 every sale. Sample $2.00 post- 
paid. WOOD'S PRESS, Box 437, Belford, Pa. 

SPECIAL - LEATHER BADGE HOLDERS FOR 
all defense workers, ship builders and navy 

workers, $8.00 per gross. "Self Locking Clip." 
SAMUEL ALBERT, 556 Atlantic Ave., Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 

HI, SOAP MEN - ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
High Grady Soaps? Then write for low 

wholesale prices. TALL'S PRODUCTS CO., 
P. 0. Box 401, 'Cambridge, Md. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
PRICE TAGS AND CEILINGS FOR GROCERS. 

meat markets. liquor and drug stores. Sells 
everywhere. Excellent lino. You ciolleet 50% 

. In advance. We ship C. 0. D. for balance. 
PRICE TiaG, 1445 Montrose, Chicago. 

REPRESENT AMERICA'S GREATEST PRODUCER 
of Union Label Calendars, Business Stationery 

Price. Markers, etc., for every retailer, at prices 
that defy any and all .competition. No priori- 
ties. No rationing. Big commission. Outfit 
free. NATIONAL PRESS, 545 Randolph, Chi- 
cago. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 
Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tells 

how to get started In the business, how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board. Cincinnati. tfn 
GET YOUR SHARE OF WAR MONEY! - LICK 

the gas rationing bugaboo! Boundless op- 
portunity selling by mail with my amazingly 
successful new plan. Small investment. Expo- 
rience unnecessary. Rush postal for particulars. 
F. H. MARTIN, 2417 -B Jefferson Ave., St. 
Albans, W. Va, 
ROLLER RINK FOR SALE - INDOOR ROLLER 

Rink, 60x110, best in Southern Illinois. Long 
term lease on building; 130 pair Chicago Skates 
and all necessary equipment. Price $1,500.00. 
Population 7,300. PARADISE ROLLER RINK, 
Floyd E. Johnsoh, Owner, Salem, Ill. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

EXCITING CLOSE-UPSI THRILLING PICTURES! 
Six 3x4, wallet size, plain envelope, and 

list, 25e (coin). NUART, Box 8650, Wilkins- 
burg, Pa. 

PERSONALS 
DI VERSO - RED-WHITE-BLUE JAR DEAL 

Tickets. Lower prices. Free samples. 
DIVERSO PRODUCTS CO., 617 N. Second St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. jalex 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE IAR DEAL TICKETS, 
1930 count, $1.45 set; $1.40 dozen lots 

2040 count, $1.75 set; $1.70 dozen lots. De- 
posit required. POLLY SALES, 1607 Chicago, 
Omaha, Neb. de26x 

MISCELLANEOUS 

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED - IRVING 
SIEGEL, Music Publishers, 1650 Broadway, 

New York. (Send Stamp for our offers.) 

WINDOW CARDS - 14.22, ONE COLOR, 100 
$2.75; 50% deposit. balance C. 0. D., plus 

shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna. 

500 81/2x11 HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS 
and 500 63/4 White Wove Envelopes. printed 

your copy, $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Box 
2-F, Greensboro, N. . jax 

1,000 6x9 DODGERS, $1.50; 5,000, $5.00; 
500 Bond Letterheads, 500 Envelopes, $3.75. 

BOX 229, Lyons, Mich. 

COIN-OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECOND -SAND 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT - KIRKS BLOW BALL, 

Exhibit High Ball, Seeburg Hockey, $60.00; 
Skill Jump (on base), clean, $40.00; Photo- 
matie with 1200 frames, $400.00 Twin Twelve 
four Keeney Boxes, Speaker (perfect), $150.00. 
CLIFF WILSON, Box 584, Tulsa, Okla. 

ARCOR, MODERNE, ADVANCE CANDY BAR. 
Venders, Bally Popcorn, Peanut, Gum Vend- 

ers. $1.50 up. Columbia National Scales. 
INORTHSIDE SALES CO., Indianola, Iowa. fe6x 
ALL KINDS REBUILT 5c SELECTIVE CANDY 

Bar Machines from $16.50 up. Also Stamp 
tvfachines, $12.50, and la Peanut and Gum 
Venders. ADAIR COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid 
Ave., Oak Park, 

.m °TICE 
Only advertisements of %nod machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent -manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

FACTORY REBUILT RED HEAD TRACKT1MES 
with latest improvements. Greatest money 

making Console, $65.00; Sugar Kings, like new, 
$55.00. One-third deposit, balance C. 0. D. 
W. E. KEENEY MFG. CO., 7729 Constance Ave., 
Chicago. 

FOR SALE - PHONOGRAPHS, PHONOGRAPH 
Route, Wall Boxes. Write for prices. STARK 

NOVELTY, 611 Mahoning, Canton, 0. de26x 

FIVE LONGACRES, IN ORIGINAL CRATES, 
$375.00 each; one Thorobred, leg model, 

$350.00; one Jennings Fast Time, free play. 
$50.00. One-third deposit. TEXAS NOVELTY 
CO., 215 17th St., Corpus Christi, Tex. 

FOR SALE - 'PENNY ARCADE. NATE LAM- 
BERT, Auditorium Hotel, Houston, Tex. x 

LATEST BUCKLEY 20 AND 24 RECORD WALL 
Boxes, slightly used, $20.00 each. Can fur- 

nish cable. One-third deposit with order. 
WOLVERINE ENTERTAINERS, 88 Newberry, 
Pontiac, Mich. ja9 

NICKEL CHROME VEST POCKET. LIKE NEW, 
$39.50; Cash Jumbo, No. 8886. $84.50. 

Want Mills Penny Blue Front. COLEMAN 
NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill. 

SIX WURLITZER 6332 BAR BOXES, TWO 
wire, $125.00; two 6320, like new, $26.50 

each; 0331, $29.50. COLEMAN NOVELTY, 
Rockford, 

SLOTS - BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED, REPAIRED. 
Get my refinished equipment and watch 

your collections soar. It's easy, trade your 
run downs. HUFFMAN, Box 751, Taos, New 
Mexico. ja2x 

TEN CENT A MINT VENDERS (ONE WITHOUT 
globes), 535:00; nine Log Cabin Vendors 

lone without globes), $50.00; ten Snacks, with 
stands, $60.00. Consider trade for Scales or 
Northwestern Gum Machines. LEE PARKER, 
Box 141, Alexandria, La. 

THREE GROETCHEN COLUMBIA CLUB SLOTS, 
Cigarette Reeli, Gold Award, check separator 

front and rear payout. Cannot be told from 
new, $60.00 each. FRED BECKENBAUGH, 
Fort Dodge, fa. de26x 

NOTICE 
EARLIER. CLOSING TIME 

On account of Christmas the Classified SeZ-tion for our next issue (dated 
January 2) will go to press Wednesday afternoon instead of Thursday evening. 

SEND YOUR COPY SPECIAL DELIVERY 

for the January 2 issue to insure its reaching us by 

WEDNESDAY NOON, DECEMBER 23. 
. The Billboard Publishing Co. 

BE SURE TO INCLUDE NAME AND ADDRESS IN WORD COUNT 
Use this convenient order form 

The Billboard Pub. Co. 10c a Word 
25 Opera Place Minimum $2.00 
Cincinnati, 0. ' CASH WITH ORD5ER 

Insert following classified ad under classification 

i 

I enclose remittance in full in amount of - 

From 

Address 

City and Stat 12-26-42 

UP TO 10 EVANS AUTOMATIC BOWLItee4 
Alleys. 56 feet long. Excellent condilie, 

BOX 400, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, Nes 
York. 
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH - MILE'S : 

Escalator Type Front Venders and Mace 
Checks.. SOUTHWEST AMUSEMENT COM- ' 

PANY, 1712 Field St., Dallas, Tex. 
WANTED - JENNINGS WIRED MUSIC 1.1/41, 

Boxes. Also other Jennings Wired Music 
Equipment. MAGIC MUSIC COMPANY, 1713 
Young St., Dallas, Tex. 

10 SCIENTIFIC X-RAY POKER TABLES WITH 
Chairs. Like new. BOX 401, care Tho Bak 

board, 1564 Broadway, New York. 
18 SELECTIVE CANDY BAR MACHINES I 

Practically new. At sacrifice. SIGMUND 
SANDMER, 1491 Shakespeare Ave., Bronx, Nee 
York. 
$2S0.00 TAKES THE FOLLOWING - Ott 

Bally Rapid Fire, two Exhibit Ray Guns, one. 
West Wind and one Spot-Pool. RED LINE, 
New Hampton, low, 

FOR SALE 
SECOND -E ANO GOODS 1 

ELECTRIC MOTORS - AC AND DC, I /6 Re , 

to 50 H.P. Stale size. HENKE, 2314 W. " 

Stale St., Milwaukee, Wis. de26x 

1111111=1111111.010, 

FOR SALE--;- SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

BLEACHERS - 1,200 SEATS, CIRCUS BLUES 
made by the Springfield Wagon G. Trails: 

Co., used two fairs, $350.00 cash. Stored in 

County Fair Ass'n., Highland, III. 
dry." HAROLD W. HOMANN, Madison'_ 

FOR QUICK SALE - COMPLETE. EQUIPMENT 
and Chairs from 700 seat theater. Big bar. 

gain. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S.!' 
Wabash, Chicago. PR. 

FOR SALE - USED FULTON TENT. 505122 
price $ 

M250.00. 
Writappointment. 

WAYNE AYBORN, Polo, Ill. 
for appoinlmen 

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR PICTURES OF'. 

Equal Value - 30 late 35MM. We'sterm, 
Send a list of what you have. BERT RUSSELL,- 
Lucerne, N. C. 

INEXPENSIVE MOVIE SCREENS F R EE,, 
literature. SNOW WHITE SCREEN COM, 

PANY, Danville, III. 

SACRIFICING FIFTEEN 35MM. SOUND PEA. 
fures. Perfect condition, $1.50 reel. Take 

advantage of offer. POLADIAN, 50-27 391e 
St., Long Island City, N. Y. 
TENTS - FROM 12x12s TO 15x100s, ALL 

hand roped, A-1 shape, good as new. Rented f 
couple weeks each. Sidewalt, poles, stakes, 
pullers power driver, sledges, rope, chairs. Nei 
frame joints. Complete list $1.00. What df., 
you need? SMITH TENTS, Auburn, N. Y. 1 

Jaler 

WORKING MODEL OF U. S. BATTLESHIP - 
Built of metal. Income $200 per week;'', 

Price, $1,000.00; cost $3,500.00. WM. ORKIN; t 
9 Gibbs St., Brookline, Mass. t 

32 KW., A.C. POWERS PLANT, LE ROI 241! 

cylinder engine; Wurlitzer Caliola Music In, t, 

strument. WAYNE HALE, Lenox, Iowa. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

rl 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest') 

improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q.. 
CAMERA CO., 1 1 I E. 35th St., Chicago, Ile 

ja2x 

EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - WE 
buy and sell. $2.00 deposit per roll. Assam 

as we receive D.P.P. it will by shipped to Y. ! 

F. BONOMO, 25 Park St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
delee 

WANTED - IMAGE REVERSAL PRISM FOR 's 

F.3.5 and F.4.5. A. J. DOUSE, General Dr 
livery, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. de26 

4-4 10e PHOTO MACHINE -FACTORY BUILT, 
used one week; also Button Tintype. SAM 

ADLER, 1644 Blaine, Detroit, Mich. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS ')! 

Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage 4 
Costumes, lowest prices, Accessories, eta 
CONLEY, 303 W. 47th. New York. 
CHORUS COSTUMES - SLIGHTLY USED', !s 

short and long, all colors, two dollars each 
FOLLIES COSTUMES, 209 W. 48th St., New 
York. 
MINSTREL PARADE CAPES, RED, $2.00: if 

Black Velvet Gold Cyke Legs, 20x40. $90.07 
Flashy Chorus, Cellophane Hulas,. WALLACE, 
2416 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

SCENERY AND RANNEGS 

SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAIIA 

used 
aDtroplavOefteracTilEquirEgrEtT:NgemEg 

STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 

epyrighted ma 
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RIAGITC.A , APPARATUS 

A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, 
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 

Forecasts, Buddha. Future Photos, Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
looks. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page 
gestated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High St.. Columbus, Ca. ja9x 

ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 
fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 

Replies, etc, 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
Pa. jag 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W, 42d St., New 

York City. N. Y. ja 1 6x 

MIND READING INSTRUCTIONS, $1.00 - 
Earn $100.00 day fairs, beaches, theatres 

calling article, birthdays, etc. Simple. 
: RIMIER SYSTEMS, Box 1608, Hollywood. 
Calif. 

NOWIMOOME 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

ANIMALS FOR SALE - LEOPARD, LIONS, 
Llama, Emu, Peccary, Paces, Agoutis, Rac- 

coons (white, black, grey). Descented Skunks, 
Gunn, Red Headed Mangabey, 'Genet Cat, 
Odgers, Golden Eagle, Mink, Fitch, Ferrets, 
Marmots, Hamsters, Pigmy Opossums, Tree 
Porcupines, Crocodiles, Boa Constrictors. 
CHASE WILD ANIMAL FARM, Egypt, Mass. 

jabs 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES - ALWAYS IN 
stock. Write for our large free 24-page 

catalog. MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Ocean- 
side, N. Y. 

BABY RINGTAIL MONKEYS, $40.00 EACH; 
Hunting Dogs, $15.00 each. Trade for 

Canaries. ALEX BORG, 1938 Michigan Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. 

SELL FIVE WELL TRAINED BOTTLE BEARS - 
Two years old, $25.00 each. All gentle. 

Working now Philadelphia. DAVID IRWIN, 
Madison Hotel, Philadelphia. de26 

.IPINOto AM, 

HELP WANTED 

CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS EMPLOYEES, ATTEN- 
tiont-We can use Machinists, Machine OP- 

eaters, Auto Mechanics, Toolmakers and 
'Mechanical Engineers. Apply by mail bnly. 
CONSOLIDATED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, 
San Diego, Calif. fa2x 

COLORED OR WHITE WOMAN SINGING 
Pianist, modern style, able to improvise 

background for male singer. No Sundays, mid- 
night closing. Permanent. JOHN JENNEY'S 
MUSIC BOX, Waterloo, Iowa. 
FOREMEN FOR WHEEL, MERRY. CHAIRPLANE 

and Single Loop. Must drive truck. Top 
salary. Also Electrician and Truck Mechanic. 
Address H. 0. BAILEY, 414 S. Main St., El- 
mira, N. Y. 

GIRL MUSICIANS WANTED-ADA LEONARD'S 
Orch., to start U.S.O. camp tour Ianuary 4. 

Need Violinist, Jazz Tenor. Bass. Contact im- 
mediately, stating experience, description. Good 
salary, union. GEORGE LIBERACE, Golden 
Cate Theater, San Francisco, Calif. 
GIRLS WANTED - SAX AND BRASS, READ- 

ers. AUB HORTON, 333I/2 E. 9th St., Sara- 
sota, Fla. 
PIANOMAN FOR SMALL BAND - STEADY 

location; forty dollars week to start. Write, 
stating qualifications. BOX C-60, Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 0. 
RINK MANAGER WANTED FOR PORTABLE 

Rink in the South - Must be experienced 
and draft exempt. Good pay for the right 
man. Write all first letter. BOX C-54, The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. den 
SAX MEN WANTED - DOUBLES GIVEN 

Preference; other musicians. write. Location, 
title per week, union. LEADER. 4031 Myra 
St.. Jacksonville, Fla. 

SMALL WHITE UNIT - BEEF TRUST IF POS- 
sible. Chorus, Specialties, M.C. Wire Im- 

mediately. Must be reliable. MIKE LUSSO, 300 
Dauphine, New Orleans. 

WANTED - CONCESSION AGENTS FOR ALL 
winter's work. "Butch" Jones, answer. Ad- 

dress ED. GROVES. E. Boulevard and Louise 
St., Baton Rouge, La., until January 3, 

WANTED - PIANO PLAYER FOR SMALL 
band. Must be able to play shows, read, 

takeoff and play good solid rhythm. Steady 

lab six nights weekly, four hours nightly; good 

Write RAY GOODWIN, care Gib & Mac's 
Grill, 7 Water St., Massena. N. Y. 

WANTED TO BUY 
AMMUNITION WANTED - PAY $70.00 PER 

case for .22 Shorts; $80.00 per case for .22 
Long Rifles. PENNY ARCADE CO., 306 E. 

Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. ja2x 

ELI NO, 5 FERRIS WHEEL FOR CASH--STATE 
price and condition In first letter. BOX 

C-52, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. ia2 

WILL PAY $150.00 EACH FOR 2 EXHIBIT 
Magic Heart. Will buy whole or part of 

Arcade (machines' only/. What have you? 
Will pay good price. WOODWARD AMUSE- 
MENT CO., 2329 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. 1.2% 

PORTABLE MAPLE FLOOR-FIFTY BY HUN- 
cited ninety; also used Chicago Skates and 

P. A. System. 1000 High St., Portsmouth, Va. 
16MM. SOUND PROJECTORS - ANY MAKE, 

highest prices paid. Also 35MM, Sound. 
Wee collect. S.O.S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP., 
Now York City. Ja9 

...,...OMONOONIONOWIRIONIENP 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

NO Wood (Pint Line Larea 1.1eht Capitate) 
Of Wood Masi Line Small LI old Owl tel it Word (Entire Ad Reap List. Tror0 
Figure Total of Words at One Ram Only 

MINIMUM Cod OASH WITH OPPY 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mall addressed to 
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number 
In care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e Is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
PUBLICITY AGENT FOR THE WIRIER AND 

spring. Moro than 10 years' experience. 
Write or wire BOX C-55, Billboard, Cincin- 
nati, 0. de26 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
GitCr.reiggr,20,7-. 5 plecesieaval,kabit for high 

stating hours and Drab areig:1 
Delivery, Miami. Pie. dc26 
Moi=Inrelara Better.IN: 

All ssentla 
riving EalarY af;r1 ham! Atare; 2t9 WrinthroP 
Ans., bdianapulls. Ind. Ja2 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

THE GREAT ROLLO - OUTSTANDING HIGH 
Platform Free Act that the crowd must come 

on the midway to see. Open for small carnival 
making small jumps. Have my own 8x10 stock 
bumper concession. Will join at quarters. 
Write for details, JACK DONAHUE, 1809 
Palmyra, New Orleans, Le. 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Gagwritor - Sock materiel tailored to your talent, 
2. (4!nt3fir.1=t e" Buia, 
Radio and Stage C,ondo, Thtp Drummer and Novelly 

Washboard Entertainer at liberty for orannlzul 
musical unit after December 10. Union. sober, re- 
liable and draft exempt. Write all eartienlara; no 
Wren Ray (Scrubbenni) Wallace, cam Station 

Delianapolls, Ind. laD 

Tressa - Child Alentalist and Psychic Wonder. has 
Proved herself beyond all doubt. Her record in 

nectssfully picIdue winners In two Important elec. 
tone before (1,0 PTCSO, including cleat for Michigan's 

Perdint tUrn:sred g>7.1%=kar:if'g"furrledon7tra 
makes her indeed a real hos office attraction. 

Can compete with Ic-at of mentalists. in fast, reliable 
and deem Now doing rapidly increasing horoscope 
business which can be lnenra,e3 tremendonslY with 
finoaclsl 

1"5.1c,'n (gt7y- 
"newer offersntr:m) people financially Lame to ad- 

vance money necessary to meson on "big time" 
data,. irzbitamniiitg.thaidustate Tressa, 

Ia2 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

DRUMMER - YOUNG, 
sober, reliable. Experienced both dance and 

radio. Solid, good equipment. Prefer loca- 
tion. DAWSON BUGG, 208 S. Market St.. 
Paris, Tenn. la2 

GUITARIST-MODERN TAKE OFFS AND 
rhythm. Name band experience. Finest 

electric guitar. Age 25, clean habits. draft 3-A., 
union. STACY McKEE, 52 S. East Ave., Bridge- 
ton, N. J. de26 
GUITARIST - SPANISH AND ELECTRIC. 

Featured vocals and trio experience. Young, 
appearance, reliable. Five years' experience 
cocktail, strolling and large combos. Available 
iwo weeks' notice. Professional. Prefer West 
or Coast. BOX C-59, The Billboard, Cincin- 
nati, 0. 

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET AND 
Violin - Experienced In all lines. Union 

and reliable. FRANK TONAR, R. 2, Box I7A, 
Leavenworth, Kan. 

DANCE TRUMPET - UNION, FAMILY MAN, 
college graduate. Go anywhere June I. 

Offer from name band may be accepted Im- 
mediately. BOX C-61, Billboard. Cincinnati. 

la2 

MODERN DRUMMER - FOUR BEAT, TENOR 
and small combo experience. Union. LEO 

HARDY, 1829 Logan St., Murphysboro, IdeII. 

26 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR - AT LIBERTY JAN- 
uary 2. Twenty years' experience vaudeville, 

musical comedy and burlesque. Draft exempt. 
Stick or piano conductor. Also arranger. Best 
references. MATTHEW CRYAN, 1714 N. 12th 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. de26 
STRING BASSIST AVAILABLE DECEMBER 26. 

Experienced. Pizzicato. Ago 23, draft ex- 
empt. MUSICIAN, 311 W. 8th St., Flint, 
Mich. lag 
Alto Sax - Sweet tone and eats awing it. Mute of 

eapertanee, fair reader. take anything and swell 
nor. Want work in New York City or within com- 
muting distance. Bar, lounge, tavern or what have 
YOU. Re/iatilo and onnifenint. age 86. Write Sax 
Player, 147 W. 00th St., New York Oita, or phone 
Schuler, 4-2054 after 4 pa, 
Drutmner - 10, name bond experience. Solid. 

flashy. beautiful equipment Want work In New 
York city and vicinity. Draft excmPt. Norman 
Cogan. 40-00 40th St., Sennyside. I,, 1., N. 1.,26 

Guitarist - blodertr,DET.104.4cv..talt.ca 15 sears 

Ig.rVttb. %II% fakers. 08-berne'lloirl, 

Hammel Organist with Organ - Available about 
January 1. Exceptional ability, good appearance. 

Experioneal for bar. lotmge, trtrern or hotel. limit 
exempt, 

or 
Thee 

ger'e .1ga:1? and pboto 

.3"2214!"Vtidisoil.11lranty."17reitT.'' .h4c 97.4I 
Alto Bax Men - Lead and third man doubling 
Clarinet. Elam had experience on Baritone and 

Tenor. Prefer playing in name band. Sober, read, 
fake and dependable. Roth ago 10 and single. 
Lowtion preferred. .Minlmnm 580.00. State nil ' In ft t letter. Address Bea 0-58, cam Tbo Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. 0. 102 

AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

E. It. Gray Attractions - Prieto Bar, f1,190,, 
Ladder, Roiling Globe, Single 'Crapes°. Comedy 

Acrobats. Posing. Contortion. Can be booked Kro- 
na', Ron and Reek ATMS.. Bvanssine. Ind. data 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

AT LIBERTY - PIANIST. VAUDEVILLE 
unit, club; all offers considered. Experi- 

enced and reliable. NOLAN CRAIG, 8 Whltner 
St., Greenville, S. C. de26 

PIANIST - UNION, EXPERIENCED. CAPABLE, 
dependable. All essentials. BOX C-56, care 

Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
PIANIST AT LIBERTY - SEND DETAILS. 

JOE MERCER, Astor Hotel, Alexandria, La. 

PIANO PLAYER - RHYTHM, READ, FAKE, 
transpose. Sober, dependable, draft exempt. 

Join immediately. CHET HUGHES. Savannah, 
Tenn. 
Swine Classical Pianist - Union. Ammeter'. 
Sof=rtnkgnsn=1"gr'iniid.IATIA aNrw,Vii 
W 105th Bt., Now York Olty. Academe 24,773. 

de20 

AT LIBERTY 
SINGERS 

S I NGER-MALE, SINGLE, 
25, 4-F. Radio experience. Neat appear- 

ance, personality. Will consider anything. 
Contact DICK WALLACE, Box 894, Hutchinson, 
Kan. de26 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

anxiouS desire to perform every duty 
that will aid the war program. Baggage 
cars can be eliminated, as unit shows 
comprising scenery, paraphernalia and 
animals can, during the emergency, ho 
transported Sc. high-speed box oare Via 
regular passenger service. The railroads 
have plenty of this type of equipment 
on hand, as these cars are seldom used 
by the army for actual military service. 
Most of the fairs are week stands, hence 
these cars can be released after approxi- 
mately 24 hours' service. 

On the subject of national gasoline 
rationing, last season thruout the Met, 
where gas rationing has been in effect 
for some time, performers traveling over- 
land and contracted to appear at fairs 
were allotted sufficient gas when they 
proved that they were en route to fulfil/ 
their contracts and were considered en- 
gaged in gainful occupation. Bo, even in 
the light of most reecnt developments, lb 
does not seem unsafe to predict that 
the some or similar arrangements will 
bo in effect in the Middle West by the 
time the 1993 season opens,. Ou Novem- 
ber 24 William Jeffers, federal rubber ad- 
ministrator, told a House interstate sub. 
conunittee that ferment would receive 
adequate supplies of gasoline to con. 
thaw their operations, asserting thati 
.The farmer Is ,Just as Important to the 
war effort as the war worker." 

Of Help to Government 
I believe, now that the administration 

is better able to sum up the magnitude 
of the record made by fairs in co-operat- 
ing with the war effort, that It can more 
readily recognize. the fact that if they 
were discontinued It would result, not 
only in the lots of this needed help but 
In the loss to the government of a vast 
amount of tax revenue. And among 
other losses, equally as vital, would be 
the 4-11 Clubs and Future Partners of 
America, whose well-known steady Im- 
provement in livestock and agriculture 
thru science benefits all. The fair is 
their voice, to which millions have lis- 
tened and will continue to listen. It to 
their display window, admired and 
praised by all America. In sponsoring 
this great work the fair generates a force 
for good that strengthens the morale of 
the whole land. The fair is the farmer's 
business convention, where he discusses 
the pressing problems of the day and 
where, while he learns, his mind Is eased 
thru wholesome entertainment and con- 
tact with friends. 

ATTENTION - LONDON PUNCH Ca JUDY, 
"The Famous Woodenheaded Family." Chil- 

drens' parties, theatres, indoor circuses, clubs. 
Clown specialties. Ticket? Yes. DOC CAND- 
LER, North Ave., Mt. Clemens, Mich, 

ENGLISH FEMALE IMPERSONATOR - TALK- 
hag and Singing Act for a good vaudeville 

unit or revue. Have good flash wardrobe. Any 
standard act please contact me. Interested In 
pantomime comedy work for vaudeville. Write 
or wire JACK SELLERS, 964 Acustmet Ave., 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Mary Lon and Prances - Western Sweethearts. 
Radio and awe experience. Play GlIaltr. Ilan- 

"4'1 
dices 

ti'danct &nerogdingi. WAlitkeemyy. 

Iowa. in: 

CIRCS MD TRANSPORT 
DRUMMER - DRAFT EXEMPT: READ OR fair 

(Continued from page 38) 

fake, cut shows. Sober, experienced, 21 
regular train service. This would 

years old; $45.00 minimum. Good equipment. be REAL co-operation with both the 
union, go anywhere. DICK MOORE. Miller government and the railroads and it 
Apts. Franklin, Pa. do26 [would be giving added evidence of your 

There would be little room for debate 
it fairs were to be classed or compared 
with such attractions as beechen, college 
and professional football, golf tourna- 
ments and horse racing. It would be an 
Insincere move to attempt to place these 
&pone events In the same category of 
usefulness as the fairs. It would, of 
course, be just as unfair to say that 
they serve no needed purpose at this 
time. It must be kept in mind that 
they, too, are sources of revenue for the 
government and are morale stimulator& 
It is agreed that fairs are fundamental 
assets of the country, that they ere 
meeting centers where the farmer not 
only displays his achievements in food 
production, but where he is afforded his 
greatest opportunity to study the ways 
and means of bettering his crops and 
tattle to meet the emergencies of the 
home front and much of the entire 
globe. That the fairs are contributors to 
the war effort on a large scale, witness 
the very recent praise given them by the 
War Savings Staff of the United states 
Treasury Department, 

Compilation of Data 
I might add that while a great deal 

has been done by individuals, commit- 
tees and publications in furtherance of 
the Cairo' cause, it ought to be a good 
step by the JAPE if all this data and In- 
formation were assembled, revised to 
date and compiled in pamphlet form for 
the ready reference of all concerned. I 
believe it would prove a vast and effec- 
tive reservoir of propaganda as to why 
fairs should be classified as essential. 

And may I reiterate that when the 
green light is given Us showfolks, the It 
be dim, and it is decided you are to oper- 
ate, I know that all showmen will co- 
operate with you, no matter what the 
conditions and contingencies might he. 
Por the firm I represent, I can say our 
resources and ollr experience since the 
inception of grandstand entertainment 
up to the present time, are yours to com- 
mand and, assuming that I may speak 
for all outdoor show interests catering to 
the fairs of the nation, we arty the -show 
must and will go on." 

In conclusion I would like to recite 
these few words of wisdom: "A fertile 
poll, with industry and easy transporter 
Von for men and things from place to 
piece, makes a nation strong and great. 
Without It we decay. Praise the Lord 
and Pam X78 Transportation l" 
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Luminous Items Are New, 
Attractive and Popular 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Luminous aril- 
cies are new items on the merchandise 
market within the last few months, and 
because of their novelty appeal and 
attractiveness they have been popular. 
according to all reports received. 

These items, which consist of many 
objects from statues to flowers, are 
chemically treated so that they glow in 
the dark, giving off various pastel tints. 
The items themselves are white when 
seen in the daylight, but when noted at 
night or in the dark their subtle tints 
are seen. 

Many of these luminous objects are 
religious subjects which sold exceedingly 
well as gifts for Christmas. However, 
sellers anticipate good sales with these 
items thruout the year because they feel 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES. 
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

sy E5E14 SMITH 

This has been a hectic year for all of 
us, what with the war, the draft, 
priorities, curtailments and general un- 
certainty of things to come. However, 
with all that, operators have not done 
so badly. In fact, many of them have 
been fortunate enough to rake in plenty 
of folding money. 

After the first shock the boys kept 
going by using regular salesboard mer- 
chandise that was still available on the 
manufacturer's and jobber's shelves. 
When this merchandise was depleted, 
job lots and items which formerly were 
considered cats and dogs kept the wolf 
away from the door a while longer. And 
thee operators began to shop in earnest 
for replacements giveaways, merchandise 
which was not on priorities and which 
could be depended upon with a reason- 
able amount of certainty for the dura- 
tion. And surprisingly enough, sufficient 
items of this kind have been found to 
practically guarantee full fledged opera- 
tions until the war is won. 

Among the items which have produced 
exceedingly welt are fur garments, in- 
cluding coats, jackets and boleros, stuffed 
toys and animals and plastic and coin- 
position articles. These look good. for an 
extended run, and all In an the picture 
for 1943 looks much, much better than 
we could have hoped one year ago today. 

The Embossed Belt set offered by Mid- 
west Merchandise Company should go to 
a better than fair take, on a small, fast- 
turning card. It has flash, consumer 
appeal and what is more important can 
be delivered. 

We have another inquiry on what to do 
when only half a card is sold. As a 
general rule operators will usually square 
the card by offering the following propo- 
sition to the location: Remove the tab 
and check the winning number. If it 
has been purchased the winner receives 
one of the major awards'and the worker 
is out of luck. It the winning number 
has not been sold the worker gets the 
major, Only one award is distributed. 

Arthur Hasson, of Basson'a Dummy 
Products Company, is continuing to ex- 
periment with new items for the, board 
trade. He should be ready to spring 
some of theirs shortly after the first of 
the year. 

HAPPY LANDING, 

the religious spirit doesn't die out with 
the passing of the yuletide season. 

Among these items are a figure of 
Christ on the Cross, a bust of Christ 
on a shrine, an angel with a child and 
the Holy Mother with the Infant Jesus, 
There is also a reproduction of the paint. 
ing of the Head of our Lord which also 
glows in the dark. 

In addition to the religious items being 
featured there are also other objects. 
These include nude women statues, a 
nude woman reclining on a couch, a 
bust of General MacArthur, a large V 
pin, a girl reading a book and a ballet 
dancing girl. 

Luminous flowers are particularly pop- 
ular, These flowers-dogwood, gardenias 
and orchids-are made of fabric and 
are also chemically treated to glow in 
the dark, These flowers are nicely made 
and can be arranged in groups and 
placed in pottery or glass bowls to be 
used as table centerpieces or other 
household decorations, 

Another very popular use for these 
flowers is as corsages. These flowers 
can be used singly on evening gowns 
or in groups of two or three held to- 
gether with a silver or gold ribbon. They 
are also being worn in the hair for 
formal affairs. In addition, these 
flowers are being used on coat lapels 
or on dresses and women's suits for 
decorative purposes. 

Aside from their attractive appearance. 
these flowers are also inexpensive, with 
no immediate signs of priorities taking 
them off of the market. Especially now, 
when the cold weather forces the price 
of real flowers high, are these artificial. 
luminous flowers reaching the peak of 
popularity. 

Mdse. Used To Aid 
TB Seal Sales 

INGO Kitchen Articles 

US i Selling Rapidly 
By 

JOHN 
CARY 

No further word has been heard on 
the action that is being taken on banning 
bingo in New York and Cincinnati. 

However, we have heard from various 
sources that after the first of the year 
New York organizations which are doing 
welfare work and which have been in 
existence for at least five years will be 
permitted to hold bingo games. 

DETROIT, Dec. 19.-Merchandise prizes 
were being used in Michigan schools to 
help the sale of tuberculosis seals. 

Literature was sent out to all Michi- 
gan rural schoolteachers and also to the 
children announcing the offer. Teachers 
were told to tell the children about the 
contest and how they could win the 
various prizes offered. These prizes were 
illustrated on a large poster which was 
hung in the classroom. 

The sale of seals was tied up with the 
war effort. A large V, depicting the 
"Ways of American Life" was used as 
the classroom score sheet. This V was 
divided into several sections, each of 
which was titled with one of the Ameri- 
can Rights for which Americans thru- 
out the world are fighting. The classes 
were divided into two teams. Each team 
started at the bottom of the V, and as 
sales were made their totals were colored 
into their respective side of the V. The 
team to reach the top first is declared 
the winner. 

The prizes were offered as an incentive 
to the children to sell more seals. Prizes 
could be won by each child for selling 
as few as 25 seals. Care was taken so 
that a prize appealing to every child 
was offered. 

Among the prizes offred were baseballs, 
bats, first-aid kits, plastic toothbrushes 
with "Fight Tuberculosis" printed on 
the handle, and children's books. 

The results of the contest are not yet 
known, but it is expected that the use 
of these merchandise prizes have sub- 
stantially increased the sale of tuber- 
culosis seats. 

There is no doubt that the mayor's 
action is unpopular and is creating a 
lot of controversy and 'action on the 
part of the public. Radio comedians 
are panning the ban, newspapers are 
fighting against the ban, The Daily News 
ran a favorable feature story on bingo 
in one of their Siinclay papers sand a 
Queens County judge called the mayor 
a "dictator." 

The bingo ban has certainly created a 
lot of letter writing. Bingo funs have 
'been sending in cards and litters to "the 
powers that be" asking for retention of 
bingo. Several of the cards received 
were unsigned, but stated simply "I am' 
for lngo. 

Even Fred Allen, the radio comedian, 
went to town recently In favor of bingo 
on his Sunday night broadcast. Ho did 
a satire on La Guardia's ban by inter- 
viewing the average person (hie oast) in 
Allen's Alley, all of whom disagreed with 
the mayor. A clover poem against the 
"Little Flower's" ban on bingo was re- 
cited by Allen's poet. 

Another very important point that 
local authorities are failing to note by 
Banning bingo is the amount of money 
that is poured into municipal coffers 
annually from bingo games. It is 
estimated that the 10 per cent admission 
taxes, paid by various organizations thru- 
out the five boroughs of Greater Now 
York, amount to $15,000 monthly. Espe- 
cially today when so much money is 
needed to finance the war. This 915,000 
monthly adds up to quite a neat sum 
over the course of a year and can do a lot 
to aid city improvements. And they call 
bingo "gambling." We again repeat tile 
point in question we have been raising 
in this column during the past few 
weeks. And that is that the sponsoring of 
bingo games does more good than it 
does harm, not only from a morale and 
charitable point of view but now it 
seems that bingo has been doing its share 
to swell the city's funds so that more 
benefits can be gained by taxpayers. 

One of the most successful developers 
of the use of bingo to raise funds is the 
Prentice Boys of West St. John, N. B. 
This organization sponsors bingo parties 
one and two nights weekly in their build- 
ing, which contains a large hall, mod- 
ernly equipped for bingo. 

Not only has this organization mod- 
ernized and improved the building and 
facilities, wholly thru sponsoring bingo 
games, Mit it has been active in charity 
work, using the proceeds realized thru 
bingo games. 

When the Empty Stocking Fund and 
the Good Fellows Fund, both aimed at 
providing Christmas necessities and 
luxuries for poor families, chiefly the 
children, needed help, the Prentice Boys 
stepped in to the rescue of these two 
worthy charities. Two separate bingo 
parties were arranged, one for each cause, 
and with all the proceeds going to each 
organization. The Prentice Bows donated 
the use of their hall, equipment and help. 
The sponsoring group paid for all ad- 
ventising. 

In addition to these efforts, the Pren- 
tice Boys financed. thru bingo, the dis- 
tribution of Christmas boxes containing 
turkeys, vegetables, fruits, candy, cake, 
etc., to wives, sons, daughters and mothers 
of members of the organization who are 
with the Canadian and British army, 
navy, air force and merchant marine, 
Previously, thru 'bingo parties. each 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.-Kitchen items 
are always popular merchandise items fo: 

housewives. 
ilitors and pitchman arc sell. 

ing many of these articles to the women 
in the home. A popular item en The 

market is is paste stove polish which Is 

easily applied, is dustless and will not 
burn off. This polish produces a quick, 
long-lasting luster and can be used to 

shine stoves, pipes and furnaces. 
Now that coffee is being rationed, the 

tea strainers which were bought up be 
fore priorities set in arc selling in bigger 
quantities. A plastic tea strainer is en 
excellent item. This tea strainer is 

molded in one piece and will not rust is 
tarnish. It cornea in many colors. 

Another handy strainer is the roller 
strainer which purees vegetables, end is 

good for ricing potatoes, preparing lo- 
faint's food and for crushing fruits end 
berries. When the rotator to detached 
the housewife has a big, sturdy strainer 
for general household utility purposes 
It is made of a coarse mesh and has All 

ail-wire handle and a removable nickel.. 
plated rotator with a colored wooden 
knob.. 

Plastic stir -stix are novel Items and 
come in handy for mixing drinks. Them 
sticks coma in assorted colors and de. 
signs with figures on the head of the 
stick such as tm elephant, donkey or 

length and 
lso sticks are six incises in I 

are cellophane wrapped on a 

display card. 
Polishing clothe era also useful to 

shine gold, sliver, nickel, silverware, 
brass, copper and all metal fixtures. 
These cloths work easily and efficiently 
and are harmless and non-poisonous. 

Many housewives arc also buying 
kitchen tongs. These are good for lifting 
hot covers or pans, taking eggs from 
boiling water or for removing hot pis 
or potatoes from the oven. 

Plastic safety graters prevent bruised 
fingers and scraped fingernails. These 
graters are made of transparent Mann 
in crystal clear colors and any kind of 
food can bo grated on them. 

Plastic fruit 'extractors and fruit 
corers are also made of transparent 
plastic and are ideal for coring apples 
and tomatoes. It leasies no pulp, seeds 
or sediment. This is an efficient gadget 
which fits over tho top of an ordinary 
glass. It is sanitary and stainless. 

Aluminum kitchen utensils have pro. 
'Wally disappeared from the market due 
to the war and priorities. However, pitch 
men and demonstrators report many 
sales of these plastic substitutes. Made,' 
has also been celled into the service, but 
at present there are enough of these 
items to fill the demand for thorn. 

OPA Increases 
Gold Jewelry Prices 

RICHMOND, Vas Doc. 1g.-Engraves, 
and wire workers will be encouraged by 
an authorization from the Office of Pits 
AdminInstration to Increase the prim 
of gold jewelry and other gold articles. 

The OPA 'explained that manufacturers 
now must use a relatively expensive 
brand of silver as a base for gold-plated 
or gold-filled articles. Formerly they 
had used a. cheaper type of silver IT 

copper. , 
The amount of the price increase will 

depend on the amount of silver used la 

each article. The order is retroactive to 1 

September 3. 

Prentice Boy in service, regardless of ;1 
where he was stationed, was sent or Pr. ,<1 

sented with a Christmas box containi08 
food and clothing. 

It is only thru the gifts that Meg 
men can get such items as included IS 

the boxes, because of the shortage 0, 
so any things in overseas countries. ...ht the sponsorship et bingo, It 

would be impossible for the Prentice 
Boys to execute their beneficent plop% 

Copyrighted ma nal 
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It 
ei . 0180-Contalns 70 Indio dual prizes. All 
American made goods In coterie cabinet, Brings 
in $7.00 at 100 a sale. Fast s Iler to dealers at 
55.25, Sells out in 2 to 8 hrs., according to 
repents. Big repeater. Order 1 to 10 and con. 
dnce yourself. Guaranteed to soli or you get your 
mosey back. Shipped °rime.ss or freight, shipping 
charges collect. Ship. wt.. 10 lbs. 
Sample deal 53.50. Lois or 10-53.35 Each. 
SPORS CO., 1242 Lamont, to Canter, Minn. 

FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE 
1614-Paver Ilona, Imported ....Or. $1.00 
4638 -7 in. Moilhd Colored Dorn, 

runes. Monti:Piet, U. S. Make -Gr. 2.95 
0034-Chinese Blowouts or. 1.26 
1234 -)Idol Nei:tin:Ow Aston moil. 

Imparted Per 100 2.75 
2426-Assorted Fancy Decorated Metal 

Noisemaker, U. S. Make ....Box 60 2.00 
8803-Fine Quality Crepe Paper Hato, 

Metallic Trim, U. S. Make ..Per Gr. 2.76 
0006-SerPeutitie 1,000 Rolls 1.85 

Write for Catalog -State Business. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TERRE HAUTE, 255!. Deposit _Required 

D INDIANA With All 0. O. D. Orden 

FURS 
COATS, JACKETS, BOLEROS' 

Latest 1943 Styles. Coneys, 
Seallnes, Caracuis. 
Muskrats. Mouton L.CIW2T 
Lambs. P ors. c in PRICES 
Pima, Skunks, Silver 
Fox. Rod Fox, etc. Write for 
Large Illustrated Catalog. FN.. 

M. SEIDEL & SON 
249 W. 30th St. N. Y. 0. 

Ladies' GENUINE 
DIAMOND RING 

Solid Yellow 
Gold, Low Priced 

Take advantage of unusual 
colons in Rings and rebuilt Watches. 

Send for New FREE Catalog 

STAR WATCH CO:``' 
Wholesale Jewelers 

740 SANSOM -ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

New Process Will 
Be Big Help for 
Conserving Tin 

BALTIMORE, Dee. 19.- A Baltimore 
plant of the Westinghouse Electric Com- 
pany has announced a new process which 
is expected to he a big contribution to 
the saving of tilt during the emergency. 
The new process is called a radio wave 
method of plating tin cans, 

It does away with and is 10 times as 
specc/y as the old method of dipping to 
get the tin coating on metal containers 
and eliminates the ponderous furnaces 
and oil vats that are necessary in the old 
process. 

Under the old method, the metal sheets 
to be tinned were dipped into baths of 
molten tin and then run thru heated 
furnaces, or vats of hot oil, to fuse and 
turn Into a smooth coating the tin that 
had adhered in the clipping. 

Sheet Is Rough 
Now, under the Westitighouse-devel- 

Oped process, the metal sheets to be 
tinned are run thru a chemical bath in 
which tin has been dissolved and, by an 
electrolytic process, the tin in the solu- 
tion is transferred to the metal. 

Upon emerging from the electrolytic 
bath, the sheet metal carries a coating 
of tin that is marred by microscopic 

"peaks and valleys." In other words, it's 
rough. 

This is where the radio waves come in. 
Equipment designed by Westinghouse 
engineers broadcasts radio waves at the 
rate of 200,0110 a second against this 
dull-finished "rough" tinning and fuses 
the tin. As it emerges the sheet tinned 
by this process has a mirror-like finish. 

The process is the idea of Glenn F. 
Stoltz. manager of the metal-working 
section of the Westinghouse engineering 
department at Pitt.sblifgD. Experimental 
work was carried out by R. M. Baker in 
the Westinghouse research laboratories 
at Pittsburgh, and the apparatus was 
dercioped by Milton P. Vore, design engi- 
neer at the company's Baltimore radio 
division. 

It was cleznonscrated recently for the 
benefit of WPB officials and a group of 
technical experts. 

The process already is being Operated 
on a commercial scale and uses only one 
half a pound of tin for every hundred 
pounds of strip, or sheet metal to be 
coated. This particular installation is 
producing 60 tons of tinned sheeting a 
day. Thu old process took one and a 

half pounds of tin for every hundred 
pounds of steel sheeting, but a govern- 
ment order recently restricted this to ono 
and one -quarter pounds. 

The radio-wave process Is the answer 
to the major drawback that formerly 
prevented the use of electrolysis in tin 
plating, according to Westinghouse engi- 
neers. 

CEDAR CRAFT WORKERS!! 

CHAS. DEMEE 
THE ORIGINAL MILWAUKEE CEDAR CRAFTER 

ANNOUNCES 
ANOTHER. WINNER 

that is taking the country by storm; Genuine Aromatic Cedar 

PHOTO SERVICE STAR 
And a hundred and one other proven sellers such as Photo Hearts, Hearts 
with Roses. Crosses with Roses, Double Hearts with Roses, beautifully 
engraved Mother Pins, Horses, Dogs, Leaves, etc. All made of aromatic 
red cedar, suitable for engraving. Free illustrated price list. Or send 
for $5.00 sample assortment. 

(Our latest fast selling numbers are not listed in our price list.) 
Phone CHAS. DEMEE 116 East 
Locust Walnut 
3913 MILWAUKEE, WIS. Street 

WRITE FOR CATALOG OF 

BINGO SUPPLIES 
DT MANDELL 

THAT'S ALL! 

MORRIS MANDELL, 131 W. 141h St.,$.Y.C. 

M R SWIRIRVOEL VANITIES 
IMMKDIATE SHIPMENT. Beautiful Blue and 
White Mirror Vanity with extra compartment. 
owlal knobs. Made of Citlif. Redwood, 
ell. Wills 2 extra munpartnients. 01.5 en. 

Packed with highgrade stationery,30ruddi mud. 

MARTIN IVIV'T,'. flUITL.C&I,..., Ill. 

vtVaRGs FUR COATSI 
LOWEST JACKETS 

PRICES CAPES SCARFS 
ALL GENUINE FURS! 

Our now 1842-1848 VIOLOTY 

Lino is our greatest variety of 
best selizt toe you! itt...z 
Ma NEW GIANT DATA. 
Loot Largest and most colorful 
we ever offered( Satisfaction 

gu,ia.nr:nraetd 
doxivrondoxy. refunded. 

H, M. J. FUR CO. 
180.11 West 28th St., N. Y. O. 

FLASHY 
EMBOSSER) 

BELTS 
each In gift box with celluloid 
window. Assorted popular sizes 
to the dozen. Made by ono of 
the largest belt manufacturers. 
"Looks like a dallar 
600 dozen to sell at this mice. 
Ideal for 1 to 40t Card or 
Combination Cigarette Board. 

GROSS, $36.00 

SAMPLE DOZEN, $3.50 
26% Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

Midwest Merchandise Co. 
10th & Broadway 

KANSAS CITY, Me. 

LAST CALL-STILL AVAILABLE 
Limited Stocks of Mechanical Toys-Patriotic Novelties--PInsSouvenirs--Saletboards--Deals- 
Premlums-Xmas and Now Year's Eve Speolals--Tin Horns, all sixes--Signs-.43anners--Novelty 
Hats-Favors-Noisemakers. Boxed Xmas Greeting Card Assortments from 60 to 260 per box. Real 

values, 5 Pound Quality Xmas Boxed Attested Chocolates-front $1.00 to 61.76 per 6 lb. box. 

Write for Catalog--Pleaso State Your Business. 

101011141111111 1UIPPL1f COQ'. 
33311 Llinittl BLVD. TIOUIS,MO. 

De Luxe Kitchen Stool 

Top uphol- 
stered in red 
leatherette, 
reinforced 
with chrome 
plated steel 
rim, new 
style ply- 
wood legs 
and brace. 
Hoight 24 
Inches. In- 
d ivid ua I ly 
packed. 

No. 1328A25, 

Each -$3.75 
Dozen lots, 

$43,00 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
The World's Bargain Huse Si7tee 1911 
217-225 W. Madison St., Chicago 

MEN'S 
NEW 

Beautiful 
4 -jewel 

PIN LEVER 

WATCHES 
Fancy and 
Luminous 

Dials 

$10.00 
EACH 

While a Limited 
Quantity Lasts 
Special price on 
quantity order. 

TUCKER-LOWENTHAL CO. 
5 So. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

BEACON BLANKETS AND SHAWLS 
We carry o complete lino of Beacons. Ono or a carload. Beacon Plaid Shawls with wool fringe-still 
In stock. Other Items wo can deliver AM Lamps as low as $8.26 per dol, and up; End Tables. 
Hassocks, Smoking Stand, Rogers International Hollow Handle Silverware, Dinnerware (42 Pc., 88 
Pc. and 100 Po. sets), Card Tables, Elea. Wood Novelty Clocks, Casseroles, Tinware, Glassware. 
Chrome Cocktail Sots, Billfolds, Pon and Pencil Sets, Table Liters, Pictures, Mirrors, Stuffed Toys, 

Fitted Overnite Bags, Motor Jugs, Bee Glassware, Solmbrntrds, American Flag, Balloons, Toile, 6050, 
American made Slum and Plaster Novelties. Write for Catalog. State business. 

WIS. DELUXE CORP. minalliag, 

FURS OF DISTINCTION 
Direct From Our Factory, 

Make your selections from 
our sensational 1943 
style Fur Coats. Chulthies. 
Jackets and Belem,. 
Muskrats, Squirrels, Rae- 
mons, Skunks. Foxes In 

all shades. 
Marmlnks, 
Chocklanes. Carlson!, Moulton 

Lamb, Pony, Kid Skins. 
Scalines. Beaverettes, Pee 
slaps and every other Fur 
from 55.60 up. WRITE 
immediately for our now 
Illustrated ....taloa and 
erica list lust off the press. 
It Is free. 

ANDREW PAUL AND E. ARKAS 
mneuimurtne Furriers 

164 W. 27th St. (Dept. 27), New York, N. Y. 

1$5.30 

NO MORE BUSINESS 

'TIL 1943 
We won't be able to handle all the business 
we now have on hand. Not wishing to 
disappoint you, we are asking that yes 
please don't send us any more orders till 
January, 1943. Thanks for your patronage 
during 1942 and all the preceding years. 
Compliments of the season from Mr. Rohde 
and all the employees. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
223 W. Madison St., 

Chicago 

BUYS F U R 
BEST 

COATS 
JACKETS. BOLEROS 

rt=1" art. LOWEST 
&HMIs, radiant FACTORY furs and quali- 
ty workmanship PRICES 
Furs of all 

spas In all price ranges. Buy now and MO. 
Free Illustrated Catalog and Price List. 

S. ANGELL & CO. Mang="9 
238 W. 27th St. (Dept. b.31 New York 
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MILITARY 

SERVICE KITS 

All good buys. Contains every imaginable 
necessary article for the man In, the service. 
Selling tremendously. 
DUFFLE BAG SERVICE KITS. 
Complete with fittings. 3 price CI gri 
tangos DOZ. $3.95, 6.00, P 

COMBINATION DUFFLE BAGS & 
SHOE SHINE KITS. Extra qual. nn 
Ity. Complete ....DOZEN 18.00, s 

APRON & SERVICE MILITARY 
KITS. Complain with fittings. 1 nn 

DOZEN 7.80, 13.50, ` 
FIRST -AID DUFFLE KIT. Far 

Service Mon. Also for Wardens, 
Auto and Home use. .. DOZ. 4.20, ., 

EMPTY DUFFLE BAGS. A roll 
useful utIlitypacaltte,,,1.08, 2.40 

LAUNDRY BAGS. A "must" bag 6 00 for everyday need. DOZEN 4.20, 
Timely rollers for Salesmen, Storm of every 

kind, Premium and Sales Board.. 
Order quantities. You simply mooe buy fey loss 
anywhere. Many Other ROTS In our 192 Page 
catalog sant with shipment. Our guarantee for 
over 28 years. "We are never undersold." All 
orders must be argtempanled by 26% Genesit 
or lull payment. 

MILLS SALES -CO. 
901 BROADWAY. New York, N, Y. 

WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS 

WHITESTONE 

RINGS 
$18 per gr. 

(end up) 

31 Different 
Styles. 

Sure -fire 
Sellers. 

Detld 

$2*VONE 
JEWELRY COMPANY 

eemplea (of New York) 
E18 West Seventh St. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

WANTED 
EASTMAN'S DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER 

5xT--3 Inch-2 Inch. 
State Price and Expiration Date. 

THE FOTO CLUB 
210 North East First Avo., Miami, Fia. 

W. H. "Bill" Harper, Owner. 

MIDGET BIBLE 
(Over 200 pages, size of post- 
age stamp,completely legible) 
And 10c & 25c Paper Covered hooks on WM- 
NOTI8M, JUJITSU, LUCKY NUMBERS, MA GIO, 
DANCING, WINNING CONTESTS, PALMISTRY. 
VENTRILOQUISM, MIMICRY & IMITATIONS, 
eta., No. Over 100 hooks on nnusual sublects. For 

Vitertier?er Orions. a__bigifIao!pnifestan4c0infn 
DraliL 

JOHNSON SMITH Sioar"1., Detroit, Michigan 

Government Help 
For Small Firms 
Makes Progress 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.- Government 
officials made further announcements 
recently of plans to extend more war 
work to small firms. The new announce- 
ments were made possible by the agree- 
ment of war agencies to pass on snore 
work to small plants. 

Frank Smith, deputy director of the 
smaller war plants division of the War 
Production Board, outlined the program, 
which follows army, navy and Maritime 
Commission directives that further work 
spreading shall be attempted. 

"The first step," Mr. Smith said, "is 
for us to find out future requirements 
in specifications and blue prints in the 
various procurement offices. 

"Our men, under O. S. McPherson, 
chief of our agencies contact, branch, 
working with the officers assigned to 
select Stems suitable for us, check these 
specifications and together decide the 
Jobs we are to tackle. 

"Engineers Study Facilities 
"Requirement items are then brought) 

back to WPB for examination by a com- 
mittee of engineers from the facilities 
and plant services branches and one or 
more of our contact men. The commit- 
tee meets every clay and decides finally 
which items we shall work on and where 
we are most likely to find the best twill. 
ties. 

"This group is familiar with the situa- 
tion in smaller plants tivuout the coun- 
try and also has before it information 
as to plants that are desperately in need 
of work. Other things being equal, we 
try to place work where the distress is 
greatest. 

"After preliminary examination, *which 
sifts out jobs we know we can handle, 
the plant service branch breaks down 
the Jobs and designates specific plants to 
do them. 

"We have one of our field men discuss 
the Job With tho managers and produc- 
tion men in the plant. If this shows that 
we have chosen the right plants, we are 
then ready to make our recommendations 
to the procurement officer, who Will placo 
the order. 

"At this stage, wo may ask tho owner 
or manager of the plant to conic to Wash- 
ington, if the contract Is to be placed 
hero. But in many instances contracts 
are let in the field and the whole busi- 
ness is arranged by our field representa- 
tives and the procurement officers. 

"Contracts Followed With Advice 
"WPB engineers in the field allow up 

contracts with engineering advice and 
assistance to make sure that the Job is 
properly done and delivered on time. 

"A semi- monthly report will be issued 
from now on giving the amount in dol- 
lar value of contracts placed, the num- 
ber of contracts and the number of 
!slants participating in each contract.'! 

Novelty Stores-Hustlers 
New printed, packaged numbers. Clever, laugh 
inakero. Post nellera and profitable. Dog Tickets, 
Huston. Cards, Quiz Pak, Puzzles, War Jokes, 
Ration Cards, Diplom, eta Scruple Packet 56 
items and price list, MOO by express collect. 
(Samples base retail value of 35.25.) 

KANT NOVELTY CO. 
823 Third Ave Pittsburgh, Pa, 

[ P.Ai-P-EIt M-E-N 
Can use old timers in most States en 
National Farm Publications. Well known. 

E. HUFF, 5416 Phillip, Dallas, Texas. 

RAZOR BLADES 
at Factory prices! 
Pocket the middleman's 
profit! ACE blades nun 
better quality! Honed 
in nil to fine, sharp, 
cutting edge. Mounted 
on nutty Moping cants. 
Kash name for details. 
Dept. 58. 
ACE BLADE CO. e8 E. Ca d0 St. Outlays N.Y. 

Last Will and Testament 
of Adolph Hitler 

(Copyright 1942) 
Printed in 2 color. with seal. 8 Vs"z11". Pats' 
Meat thing you ever read. A terrific . 

big profits. 100, $2.00. 500. 51.00, 54noPic 
copy 10#. 15,11 cash with order, Satisfaction 
guaranteed. We pay pontoon. 

TRIAL ORDER, 35 COPIES, $1.00 
JAY-JAY CO. 

1809 SURF AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

FEF1 FED) 1---g 
R PITC1-613,6,15( 

Communications fo 25 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BE EXACT. Slipshod methods bring only 
slipshod results. 

LEO P. FICHETTE . . 

fogs in from Milwaukee that the city's 
war industries are going full blast, with 
plenty of paper money being ground 
down and given a going over by pitch- 
men, papermen and toy workers. Jim 
Stereo is Santa Claus at Gimbel's. Cecil 
Eddington and Jack Fisher are clowning 
on the streets with toys. Fred Walters, 
Joe Lubar, Chuck Conners, Puggy 
Hewitt, John Taylor and Leo P. Fichette 
are in stores. John Burto, Charles Nil- 
man, Jim Riordan and the Karim 
brothers are working sheet around war 
plants. Ted Myers, Joe Henke, Gordon 
Henke, Sam Hansker, Rooming House 
Whalen and Philadelphia Phil Ellison 
are also in town. All say they are work. 
ing to good takes. 

HAVE INITIATIVE. Ruts often deepen 
into graves. 

DOC JACK ROACH . 

after two years in the tent picture game, 
is opening his own tent opry in Pennsyl- 
vania next spring. Earl Sellars, Isle 
son-in-law, has a new sound system and 
electric string orchestra. The Doc would 
like to see pipes from W. Y. Rowe, the 
Mighty West and Sparkle Speagle. 

FRED X. WILLIAMS . . 

sheetwriter, circus and concession 
worker, scribbles from Chicago report- 
ing everything okay. Fred, a dog lover 
who has eight clogs on a farm at Batavia, 
0., encloses a clipping regarding a Peru, 
Ind., clog which is "on trial" for allegedly 
biting someone. Fred is canepalgning 
along with a number of circus people 
to keep the dog from being shot. 

STUDY HARD. Knowledge enables a man. 
to work more intelligently and effectively. 

ART COX AND BILL WESTPALL , . 

aro teamed up again and have been 
working gadgets in the Ohio territory to 
good takes. 

MARY E. RAGAN 
fogs in from San Francisco with Christ- 
mas greetings. 

LOVE YOUR WORK. Then you will find 
pleasure in mastering IL 

K. MAX AND ALICE SMITH . . . 

report that they are still in circulation. 
They tell of visiting Ken and Greta 
Reynolds, George (Doc) Byers and wife 
in Dayton, 0. Tito Dec and missus are 
working jewelry demonstrations in Day- 
ton. The Smiths are now in Piqua, 0. 
Max and Alice also saw Doc Wilson, Dick 
and Thelma Jacobs, of med show fame, 
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peas 
$009 Na. Sle $1.35 Donn 

Harry Pakula & Co. 5 N. Wabash Ave. 

We Mill bane Engraving Morchcmatoo In 
stock-Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, etc. Good. 
looking. fastlsolling Item Writs for Catalog 
No. 26 today! 

Big Military Line 
For a complete lino et Military and Patriotic 
Jewelry write for Special Military Circuital 

(Rote Year SusIneed 

MILITARY SUPPLIES AND SOUVENIRS FOR ARMY AND NAVY agitgallag81011 
PILLOW TOPS with Arm).* Navy Marine or Coast Guard Emblem with 
assorted staying: "Mother," "Sweetheart," "Meter," "Wits,' etc. 
Made of satin In beautifully assorted colors. Name of any Post or Camp 
with order of 2 Gross or More. Dos. 90.50. PENNANTS FOR EVERY 
OCCASION. Army or Navy Emblem with name of any fat, army reserve. 
tion or ship. WO, 100-411.00. 12030 PENNANTS, 100-$18.00 
SILK EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS--Army, Nervy, Marines and 
Coast Guard. Assorted Inscriptions; "Mother," "Show," "Sweetheart," 
"Wife" and "Forget Me Not." Dm. 58.00. Gross $33.00., SOLDIERS,' 
TIES, ready made ties with elastic nook oords. Khaki or Black. Best 
quality, big seller. Doz. $3.50. PLAIN FOUR IN HAND TIES. Khaki 
Or Bloch. Doz. $2.00-43.00 44.00-$8.00. CHEVRONS. P.F.O., 
no. 70; goeeored, ea, 100; Sgt., 15o; Star Sgt. 18a PATCHES, all dishier's, 100, 012.00. GARRISON HATS. Dm. 325.00. WINTER OVERSEAS CAPS. Doz. 511.00. WINTER OVERSEAS OAPS WITH LINING. Doz. $10.00. SWEATSHIRTS, with Indents and any printed matter. Doz. $12.00. WALLETS, Army Insignia. Dm. 35.80, 58.00, $9.00 and $12.00. ARMY OOMPAOTS. Den. 00.00. 09.00, 310.00 and $15.00. ARMY LOCKETS & BRACELETS. Doz. $12.00 and $18.00. HONOR ROLLS, Framed, 14"x11". Don. $4.50, 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON MOST OF THESE ITEMS-DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS 
WORLD ADV. NOV. CO. 122 E. 25th St., N. Y. City 
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at Russell's Point, 0. The Smiths re 
a successful season with their eft 
Jewelry layouts in West Virginia, 01,1% 

Indiana and Michigan. Jack licesteek 
of Jam fame, worked several spots wish them in Michigan. 

HAVE A SPIRIT of conquest. Thus you, 
successfully battle and overcome difficulties. 

MORRIS KAHNTROFF . . 
Jumped recently from Tampa to Bahl. sso more to give away his oldest daughtri 

011 ln marriage. While in Tampa he me( 0,, 
Tex Dobney and his better half looking gs,, 
for a spot. In Baltimore he spotted Ike 
Sloman who is going on '70 years, sell 
hustling and going good. Morris set 
head back for the land of sunshine 
and good fishing after the turn of tip. 
year. He has his veteran's license for 
1043 in Florida and will avail Musses( 
of the chance to work there. He'd lib to see pipes from old-thners Nat Golden. 

Cl 
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MILITARY 
AND 

PATRIOTIC JEWELRY 
LOCKETS-PINS-COMPACTS 

RINGS-DOG CHAINS, M. 

Send today for new catalog few 
Luring an extensive selection. 

BIELER.LEVINE 
37 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 
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GOODRICH HONES 'TOP THE FIELD 
EVERY $11 BRINGS YOU $5 
Pitchmen, window workers, Job- 
bers, distorts. Plash demonstration 
tells 'em fast to the boys in 
camp and 10 ever! Reif-shaver. 
Made by the Goodrich Co Est. 
1864 - your confidence state- = k.thrrennBNorib. 

in 601 

lot: ion mom Prices. 
GOODRICH, 1500 W. Madison St, Dont. 80-12, Chicago, III. 

IRCONS 3 FOR 

Genuine. White Diamond Cui $2.75 
Blue or Brown Zircons-31.25 per Oast 

I ZIRCON-1 :a: 4 RINGS tn:nt. EACH 

1t $8 

B. LOWE, BOX 311, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

SPEARMINT 
FLAVOR ONLY 

20-Se Casks, e. 0, it Pasta/ 
Agent. - Territory Quanittla 
Limited for Duration. Shippitc 
riolaY now 2 months, No odes 
from nod" - write first. Se 

Victory hay U. S. War Slab 
and Stomps. 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP. 

4th and Mt. Pleasant Aro. Newark, N, 

INV 

-Eame[1111111111111111111011 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

We ban, a coropSeto clock on band of WU 
TOP rush-Button rem, with Pencils to maid 
and All Pearl Plunger Pens with Pendia 15 

mott:h. Writs today for V&A Let. 

STARK PE COPANY. Desk 
1500 

N M 
N. Deetboni. MOP 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholeealo catalog. 011 Tunica, " 
Hahn, Aoap, Tablet, Herbs. etc. Low pricer, 
lipid service. (Products Liability Insurance °ordeal.: 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

MST E. Series St, Columbus, 0141: 

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Efate more money selling this flashy, Weill 
F 'Magazine. agazine. Attractive $1.00 deal. Sella 1 

at farm, gales. mmtrals, Acme and 00 rapt' rail 
Lancrietreed men wanted ourwhom in the 

List publications previously worked 11: 

territory 700 elhen to cover. Write . H. a 
CURLEY. Manager of Agents, Room 1111, 

atone Bldg., Mount Moeda, III. 

FAST SELLERS 
Herder, liens hianagi»e, going fast. 250,M. 
Pal riotin Calendar, timely herr,. ''it 
Flag Itespects Our Buddies the Area Sy. 
stemkitte comics, stepping facto. Get a crew. 17:,, 

repine Supreme Court deckion on Freedom of 

Grab a territory. Oct Your Mare now. Samples se 

'11131 enter 51. SERVICE MEN'S maaazin 
160 Dunne St., New York Cite. 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 

IT:do,n111'.11)ttcOo,l,10'11:71;4"ilr aii.Mr1Poe 43 

CHARMS & CAIN 
4" 8. D"7:1c.rbeSici3., 36483617-81181"1" 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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srry Corry, Sam Jones, George Badonis 
s Bill Sherrick and Artie Cohen. 

ilerris's son, Vaulentire, is in the navy. 

CULTIVATE personality. Personality is to a 
to what perfume Is to a flower. 

BARRY MAIER, . . 

tabbies a line to impart the info that 
be Is still alive and kicking. Harry has 
so locations in Albany, N. 'Y.. a store 
sill neckwear and another with Christ - 
pas cards. He expects to trek back to 
Birmingham after the end of the year. 
He recently saw the Mighty Adam and 
filet Keeler. who passed thru Albany 
Iron Ohio. Harry says business is very 
lard, as both of his spots are in the 
hat of the city. 

WORK HARD. Hard work Is the bast ins 
adment a man can make. 

STANLEY NALDRETTE . 
..ens determined not to miss a single 
sue with a pipe, and this week Mies 
that he is reopening his kitchen gadget 
gout in South Bend, Ind., after Christ- 
as. Stanley says that all workers in 
Rath Bend with Christmas items are 
sopping up. 

IN ALL THINGS do your best. The man 
Ha has done his best has done everything. 
is man who has done lass than his but has 
lea nothing. 

105 POSEY ... 
do curds in offering best wishes for the 
lolittays. 

HELP AND SHARE with others. The real 
kit of business lies In giving opportunity to 
Stets. 

SOL ADDIS . . . 

sribbles: "I was surprised and glad to 
sad a pipe from Pvt. Frank Brown, 
tamer med and soap worker who was 

manager for the Natural Health 
!sedation. Most of the pitch boys from 
kw York are on the road or in the 
mice, and the pitch business here is 
pint. Some of the workers have con- 
torsions In department stores selling 
novelties. 

IFS ABOUT TIME to consider plans for 
843 But don't forget to consider gas ra- 
liming, meat rationing, metal shortages, ate. 
in a headache, but put your shoulder to 

Be problem and you'll come thru okay. 

Vi tam ins-Demonstrators -By E. F. HANNAN 
I HAVE recently seen seven demonstra- 

tors in different spots working on vita- 
alas. One of them I have known for 
efts, and he has always worked on the 
?indent med items such as tonics, oil 

ti soap. He reports good luck with 
is vitamin numbers and says that med 

plows should step into the picture and 
Xre on such food and med products. 

Diet and health foods are becoming 
sore and more in favor with the public, 

fend med shows and lecturers would do 
all to try out these numbers. Med 
An who are working them say that 
,Ele play for sales is broad, as the differ- 
iitcombinations of vitamins have a Wide 

Customer- interest. 
Vitamins are simple enough to under- 

Hand when studied a little, and a good 
red lecturer can get up a talk on them 
0 a short time. There is another thing 
ibiut the vitamin Idea, it can be sold 
hr laboring men who would hardly be 
altercated in the older tonic prepare- 
Eons, this being because many large 
Hants stock vitamins in their health 
departments. 

Vitamins require simple labeling, can 
ie taken without risk and can be rec- 
'amended for food value as well as 
halth and diet correction. Med shows 
Amid look into the vitamin idea, as the 
bead seems to be in that direction. 

Pitchdom Five Years Ago 

Earle Wilson was working windshield 
{leaner in Cincinnati.. . . Gene Fredette, 
In Los Angeles, reported that Pat Fahey, 
Shorty Grace and he had just arrived 
there from Phoenix, Ariz.. . . W. B. Her- 
ds, whistle purveyor, planned returning 
to Royal Anierican Shows in 1038.. . . 

Al and Berths, Bennett were wintering in 
Canton, Ill. . . Doc Tom Dean was in- 
Mated into the Shriners in Pine Bluff, 
frk.. Ed Prink, retired, was in Tulsa, 
Oita.. . Ray Raisers flew from New 
York to Pittsburgh.. .. FaCtOn was work- 
ing under Legion auspices in Darien, Ga. 

Doc Jackson spotted Harry Meters in 

Baltimore working to good takes. . . Doc Moore and family were sighted in Jackson, Tenn., en route to Florida, 
Chief Yellow Bird was getting the long 
green with herbs in a Memphis depart- ment store.. . . Jim Fenton (the Great 
Pizaro) was at his ranch in California.. 

Does Burns and Fonda were plan- 
ning a show in Syracuse. . . Salem 
Becionie was getting the long green in 
Birminghain. Madeline E. Ragan was 
ill in Lebanon, Pa, . . . Blaine Young, 
talker and pitchman, was garnering the 
lucre In the Colorado territory. . Duke 
Doebber was working watches with Doc 
L. P. Stanton's med museum in Texar- 
kana, Tex. . . . Doc Bert Cayton and 
wife were entrenched for the winter in 
Miami, . , Paul Russell Bradshaw was 
doing his escape act and passing out 
bum-a-tones in Miami. , Dick Clark- 
son was in Cincinnati. . . . Roy Butler 
was doing his music, mystery and magic 
act for General Electric in Do Land, 
Fla. ... That's all. 

Events for 
Two Weeks 
December 21.26 

MISS.-Hattleaburg, DAV Celebration, 23- 
Jan. 2. 

TEX.-El Paao. Sun Carnival, 24-Jan. 1. 

December 28-January 
CALIF.-Pasadena. Tournament of Roses 

Assn. (Rose Bowl (some) Jan. 1. 
IDAHO-Sun Valley, Ski Races, 28-31, 
LA.-New Orleans. Mid-Winter Carnival of 

Sports, 26-Jan. 1. 
MISS.-Hattiesburg. D.A.V. Celebration, 28- 

Jan. 2. 
PA.- Philadelphia. Mummers' Parade, Jan. 1. 
TEE.-EJ Paso. Sun Carnival, 28-Jan. 1. 

These dates are for a five-week period. 

California 
Los Angeles-Calif. Gift & Art Show. Jan. 

2448. Prank M. McNiff, Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

Pasadena-Tournament of Roses Assn. (Rose 
Bowl Game). Jan. 1. Wax. Dunkeriey. 

Colorado 
Denver-National Western Stock Show. Jan. 

16-23, 0. R. Jones, 1325 E. 46th Bt. 

Florida 
Punta Gorda-Municipal Tourist Carey Home- 

Coming. Jan. 1-24. T. J. Barrett, Box 1112. 
Idaho 

Sun Valley-Tntercolleglato Ski Races. Dee. 
28-31. Otto Lang. 

Louisiana 
New Orleans-Mid-Winter Carnival of Sports. 

Dec. 26-Jan. 1. Frank V. Schaub, 722 Com- 
mon St. 

Maine 
Lewiston-Agrl. Trade Show. Jan, 18-21. E. 

L. Newdick, Augusta, Me. 
Massachusetts 

Worcester-Charity Circus. Jan. 25 -31. Emile 
L. Rousseau, 1 Waycross St. 

Minnesota 
St. Paul -Perm Ss Home Week. Jan. 18-23. 

Loraine Tauer, Univ. Farm, St. Paul. 
St. Paul-Winter Carnival. Jan. 30-Feb. 2. 

Henry J. Lund, 2728 First Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Mississippi 

Hattiesburg-D. A. V. Celebration. Dec. 23- 
Jan. 2. R. M. Holcomb. 

Ohio 
Cleveland-Sportsmen's Show. Jan. 15-24, A. 

W. Newman, Auditorium Garage Bldg. 
Pennsylvania 

HarrIsburg-Parm Products Show of Pa. Jan. 
12-14. W. S. Hagar. 

Philadelphia-Mummers Parade. Jan. 1. Chats. 
E. O'Halloran, City Hail. 

Texas 
El Paso-Sun Carnival. Dec. 24-Jan, 1. 

Vermont 
Harlington-Farm Products Show of Vt. Jan, 

12-15. H. A. DwInnell, State House, Mont- 

Wisconsin 
Madison-Farmers & Home -Makers Week. 

Jan. 25-28. W. W. Clark, College of Agr. 

Poultry 
Shows 

Them dates are for a five-week period. 

Kansas 
Topeka-Jan. 11-15. James R. Cowdrey, 3225 

W. 17th St. 
Massachusetts 

Bciston-Jan. 13-17. Paul P. Ives, 99 Church 
St., New Haven, Conn. 

Michigan 
Bay City-Jan. 14.17. Harold 0. Bellows, 1445 

Midland Road. 
New Jersey 

Trenton-Jan. 27-28. Leslie M. Black, College 
Farm, Now Eirtinswicg. N. J. 

New York 
New York-Jan. 8-10. Fred H. Bohrer, May- 

nard, Marcy. N. Y. 
Rhode Island 

West Warwick-Jan. 4-8. Francis V. Dufresne, 
198 Centreville Road, Apponaug, R. I. 

"FAIR FOR BRITAIN" 
(Continued from page 34) 

tribution box, properly set up and 
equipped for anyone who desired to 
make donations to the British War 
Victims' Fund. In this donation scheme 
there was no pressure put on, and it 
was instrumental in raising thousands 
Of dollars. 

The "Fair for Britain" was opened by 
the premier of the Province of Ontario, 
along with the mayor of Toronto and 
many other officials of provincial and 
federal governments. Our opening cere- 
mony was done in a very dignified 
manner. Our programs were designed to 
take care of every type of citizen and 
were published daily in all of the news- 
papers in the same manner as the pro- 
grams for the Canadian National Exhi- 
bition. I would like to outline the 
designation of the days: 1. Business 
Men's Day-Artillery Display; 2. Crippled 
and Orphaned Kids' Day; 3. Children's 
Day; 4. Aifie Phillips Y. M. C. A. Day; 
5. Kiwarils Boys' Club Day; 6. United 
Nations Day, all groups participating; 
7. Labor Day; 8. Women's Day; 0. Navy 
Day Parade; 10. Horse Show Day; 11. 
CWAC, Canadian Women's Army Corps 
Day; 12. CDC, Civil Defense Corps Day. 

Might I point out one or two innova- 
tions such as Ante Phillips' Day. Altio 
Phillips is perhaps the first carnival 
performer to have a day named after 
him at any exhibition. But ha happens 
to be ono of Canada's outstanding ath- 
letes and has conducted our "Swim Cade" 
attraction for the past two years. This 
day was an overwhelming success and 
brought much acclaim not only to Alfie 
but to our organization. 

While the other days all proved worth 
while, perhaps the last, Civil Defense 
Day, was the most outstanding. On this 
day wo gave en opportunity to the 
Civil Defense Corps and the Air-Raid 
Prevention groups to stage a parade 
and give public demonstrations of their 
work. Over 8,000 people participated 
in the parade alone and over 10,000 
people watched the demonstration. When 
the corps marched past the reviewing 
stand the salute was taken by the gov- 
ernor of the province. 

Exhibits Under Canvas 
We arranged a very good display of 

exhibits. These, naturally, had to be 
under canvas, and we erected tents, even 
as large as 130 by 280 feet. In this 
particular tont we had some outstand- 
ing exhibits which were provided to us 
by the provincial and federal govern- 
ments, the Independent Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, Civil Defense 
Corps and many other exhibits such as 
a War Savings Stamps booth, recruiting 
booths for men and women for the 
armed forces, Kiwanis Boys' Camp ac- 
tivities, and many others. In no case 
was there any rent charged for these 
exhibits. The provincial government 
paid for the cost of erecting and main- 
taining this mammoth tent. 

Toronto and District Business Men's 
Council thru our efforts was $35,000. 
And the amount which was received thru 
contributions at the bowl and other ac- 
tivities was $7,800. This money was all 
donated to The Toronto Evening Tele- 
gram's British War Victims Fund by the 
Toronto and District Business Men's 
Council. 

Approved by Authorities 
So far as we have been able to ascer- 

tain, our venture met with the approval 
of all the authorities with whom we came 
in contact. We have gone to consider- 
able trouble to ascertain the reaction of 
the public and I am pleased to tell you 
that it Is more than favorable. We have 
very laudatory reports from the police 
department and various other organiza- 
tions which had something to do with 
our showing in Toronto. And the best 
that can be said in connection with this 
"Fair for Britain" is that those who 
were responsible for sponsoring our show 
desire us to stage a repeat performance 
next year providing the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition is not in operation. 

Even tho we must eliminate many 
features that formerly helped to make 
an exhibition, courage and faith in our 
ability to undertake a venture of this 
kind are, we think, the most important. 
And as a showman I think, and right- 
fully so, that regardless of what the 
conditions may be we should make a 
sincere effort to carry on and keep 
mthiepedublic amusement-and-exhibition- 

in Canada have had so many things 
to overcome. Our problems have been 
many, but in spite of all the adversity we 
just put in a little more work and a 
little greater effort and we find that 
all the people by whom we are su- 
rounded do likewise and are only too 
eager to got on the "band wagon" to 
help do their part in making these 
new ideas and changes in operation suc- 
cessful. 

There is an old saying, "Nothing ven- 
tured, nothing gained," and I think that 
we should all resolve to grasp any op- 
portunities that might come to us. In 
this we not only bring benefit to our- 
selves but serve the public, who expect 
so many great things from us in the 
entertainment and exhibition field. 

You might ask my opinion regarding 
the results of this "Fair for Britain." 
And I would like to pass on to you the 
thought that it proves conclusively that 
it is possible to stage an event similar 
to an exhibition without livestock, 
agriculture or farm machinery. Perhaps 
one of the reasons for its phenomenal 
success was the fact that we allowed 
a very large degree of active participa- 
tion by the personnel of our sponsors. 
And our contract was on made that 
opportunity was given them to make it 
possible for their organizations to make 
direct contributions to the fair. They 
operated such things as the charges for 
the parking lot and the donations for 
the bowl. 

Total attendance at the fair was 
847,000, which is ample proof that the 
public is entertainment conscious. On 
our largest day the attendance was 
86,000, and our smallest attendance was 
17,000. During the 12 days we had two 
complete days of rain, and if it had 
not rained I feel overly confident that 
we would have had an attendance in 
excess of 400,000. 

The total amount raised for the 

Jobbers! 
HERE'S A FAST 

MOVING PROFIT- 
ABLE ITEM for Nov- 
elty Stores, Gift Mein. 
SMestmard Ops, Nioht 
Cub and Hotel Comes- 
Donets. Retails for 22. 

NUDIE1 Aztrt e, bl pliable, life- 
like plestio composition. Actually 
seems to bo alive. Marne sells her. 
self. Individually packed, rant, hair 
colors, hand painted and finished. 

WRITE NOW FOR OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER FOR JOBBERS A NO DIS- 

TRIBUTORS. Price for Rata/tem $10.80 
Per dor. F.O.B. N. Y., C.O.D. Sample VAC. 

ABRAHAM NEW V'4.0R011thOTP; 
Novelty Creator 

tow-futavt4t401/4-fictilte 

SHARE 
Your Christmas Giving 
With 
The Salvation Army 

WRITE 
The Salvation Army 
Into 
Your Will 

Itek-txt-tsetwinttua-Itt 
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Hoek stages Indoor 
Circus ail Gary, d 

GARY, Ind., Deo. 19..--Iviardi Gras Cir- 
cus, staged In the Armory Building hero 
by Edward A. Hock under auspices of 
the United Steel Workers of America 
(CIO), closes its eight-day run tonight. 
Business has been only fair. 

An excellent program has been pre- 
sented, with the following acts: Poodles 
Hanneford Troupe, equestrians; Maximo, 
sleek and tight wire; Hanneforcl Sisters, 
aerialists: Prillenberg's Bears; Hamilton 
Sisters, Roman rings and web; St. Clair 
Sisters and O'Day, comedy bicycles; 
Haag's Performing Dogs; Smiley Daly 
Company, table rock; Mexican whip 
crackers; Fisher's Elephants; Buddy and 
Jean, roller skating; Hubert Dyer Duo, 
traps; Berni Miller and Jack Klippel. 
clowns. 

Leo Hamilton was equestrian director, 
and music was furnished by /3obeler's 
band. 

CHAS. A. LENZ. 
"The Showman's Insurance Man" 

A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

II 

.22 SHORTS 
WANTED 

am 

fi 
ANY QUANTITY 

WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 

S PORTLAND 
512 E. Main St. NORFOLK, VA. 

GENER A 0 , 

RB ADMITS PUBLIC 
(Continued front peg 36) 

trainer. He was buried at the Bay Pines 
Veterans' Hospital, St. Petersburg, Fia, 

Acts Give Free Show 
Ringling-Barnum and other circus acts 

wintering here packed the Municipal 
Auditorium this week with a gratis 
performance for the Army and Navy 
Club, Sarasota's home-operated version 
of a USO Club. All acts went over big 
with men in uniform from near-by army 
bases. Contributing to the program were 
Betty Stuart, aerialist; Massimilliand 
Truest, juggler; the Naittos, balancing 
act; the Shyrettss, unicycle riders; Ed 
and Jennie Rooney, aerialists, and Daisy, 
Harry, Tiny and Grace Doll, RB midgets. 
Pat Veld°, Ringling personnel manager, 
got a good hand when introduced. 

Notes From Winter Quarters 
Harry and May Kovar, who work with 

animal trainer Alfred Court, are study- 
ing electric welding at a Sarasota voca- 
tional training school with the idea of 
helping out in defense work. 

General Manager Arthur Concello and 
Mrs. Concello are occupying the home 
they purchased some months ago in 
Cherokee Park. And it's a change of 
address for press department chief and 
Mrs. Roland Butler and their daughter, 
Estelle. They are at 2521 Central Ave- 
nue atter six seasons at Midway Grove, 
some five miles out of town. 

Harry Doll, RB side-show midget 
troupe member, has a selective-seri lee 
classification of 1-A. 

Eddie Kelly, contracting agent, left on 
on animal-feed buying trip. 

Edward F. (Eddie) Harkins, for years 
dramatic critic and amusement editor of 
The Boston Record and a Sarasota resi- 
dent, is a frequent winter quarters visi- 
tor. Also seen is Harlelgh Shultz, former 
Boston American motion picture editor 
and later in Hollywood. who has arrived 
here to spend the winter. 

BIRTHS 
(Continued from page 27) 

Black's studio orchestra at Station 
WFIL, Philadelphia. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lindeman December 4 in Milwaukee. 
Pather is a drummer with Freddie Fish- 
er% orchestra. 

A daughter to Mar. and Mrs. Tommy 
Grogan recently. Father is city manager 
for Peter Ponaleas - Joseph Quittner 
theaters in Thompsonville, Conn. 

A seal remembered 

01114" 042 

M Mir 1ST ins 

To MAKE YOUR GIFT and cards doubly 
blessed-fasten them with a ,trip of Christ- 
mas Seals. 

You may give the greatest gift of all- 
Meth, life itself. For Christmas Seals make 
possible a year-round fight against Tubercu- 
losis-the dread disease that kills more 
people between 15 and 45 than any other 
disease. 

Se, in the truest spirit of Christmas, make 
these Seals a part of your Christmas giving. 
Send no gift, card, or !at. without the Seal 
that saves lives, 

BUY 

CHRISTMAS 
;hi ilha"rs'itii MI' tinntidon's"In SEALS 
the Palled Stales. 

December 26, 1942 

here Are You Winiteil i irao-9 
Kindly give the information call this blank and 

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records 
of circus, carnival and tent shows in 'winter quarters: 

Title of Skew 

Kind of Show 

Owner 

Manager 

Winter Quarters Iddres 

Office Address 

Diootces 
Shirley Palmer, actress and writer, 

from John Collier, film writer, December 
14 In Los Angeles, 

Ilona Massey, actress, from Alan Curtis 
(tteberrotit), actor, December 11 in Los 
Angeles. 

MUSIC ITEMS 
(Continued from page 23) 

Donegan and Maurice Rocco, pianists, 
and George Wattling, drummer, for al- 
bums, 

Songs and Such 
re4GP1PS BOOGIE, dancer Florin Vest- 
"-, Off 's latest, placed with Broadway 
Music. 

Sorts of Harlem on Parade turned out 
by Clarence Stout and Macao Phikard. 

Till the Storm Clouds Roll Away, Is 
This Heaven?, Sweet Decants, Sweetheart 
and There'll Never Be a Ceiling on Love 
penned by ark leader Al Trace. First 
placed with Mayfair Music, second with 
Southern Music, last two with Excelsior 
Music. 

One Day Nearer to 'Victory, first try 
by comedienne Joan Davis, written In 
collaboration with Dick Mack, recorded 
by Donald, Dickson. 

I Picked a Rose in Paris written by 
Al J. Neiburg, J. C. Merchant and Henri 
Woode. Merchant Music publishers. 

11 Things Don't nom gut Eight by 
Ben Shelhamer Jr., Edward Crowe and 
Russ Hull, published by Country Music, 
Chicago. 

Love Me or Leave Me by Ben Shelhamer 
Jr. and Edward Crowe, released by Crowe 
Music. 

Don't Worry Willie published by 
Edwards Music. Harry WyCelf and Ernie 
Brauer authored, 

ROUTES 
Continued from page 19) 

Woods & Bray (Nixon) Pittsburgh. a. 
Worth, Toni & Mimi (Latin Quarter) 1(2W, 

no. 
Y 

Yates, Hal (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Yost's, Ben, Vikings (Chicago) Chi, t. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Franey's, Dot, Ice Revue (Kentucky Hotel) 

Louisville, until Jan. 9. 
Ice Follies of 1943 (Arena) Phila 25-Jan. 2. 
Ice Revue of '42 (Netherland Plaza Hotel) 

Cincinnati. 
Ice-Capades of 1949 (Seaton Garden) Boston, 

Dec. 25-Jan. e. 
Lainb-Yocum Ice Sheaf (Ben .Franklin Ho- 

tel) Phila. 
Lewis, Dorothy (Hotel Adolphus) Dallas. 
Stars on Ice (Sonja Bente & Arthur Wirts) 

(Center Theater) NYC. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 

Pitts. Zebu, in Her First Murder (cuss) 13. 
trait 25-26. 

Percy and Bess (Studebaker) Ohl. 
Priorities of 1942 (Erlanger) CM. 
Russian People (National) Washington. 
Something for the Boys, with Ethel mermen 

(Shubert) Boston. 
Spring Again (Plymouth) Boston. 
Sweet Charity (Locust at.) Phil. 
This Is the Army (Masonic Temple) Detroit 

21-Jan. 2, 
Three Curtains, with Gloria Swanson (Ma. 

ostle) Boston 25-26. 
Tojba.o Road (American) St. Louis 20-231 

(Auditorium) Charleston, W. Vs., 25-26. 
Watch on the Rhine (Harina) Cleveland 25-25. 
Wife Takes a Child (Wilbur) Boston 25-26. 

(Routes are 
dates 

for care urrent week when no 
given) 

Angel Street (Shubert) Now Haven, Conn., 
2546. 

Arsenio and Old Lace (Colonial) Boston, 
Arsenic and Old Lace (Shubert Lafayette) 

Detroit. 
Barrymoro, Ethel, In Corn Is Green (Outran) 

San Francisco 25-26. 
Blossom TIme mtearyi see Francis.. 
Claudia (American) St. Louis, 25-21. 
Dark Eyes (Ford's) Baltimore 24-20. 
Dough Girls (Walnut) Phila. 
Full 1E0.0 Ahead (Forrest) Pinta 25-26. 
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Ohl. 
Junior Miss (Harris) Chi 
Junior Miss (Bushnell Aud.) Hartford, Conn., 

25-26. 
Little Hand (Playhouse) Wilmington. Da, 

25-20. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Burke & Gordon: Indianapolis 21-26, 
Cousin, Doug & Lola: Sumter. B. O., 21 -Jan.e. 
Daniel, B. A., Magician: Meanders, 0., 21 -2R 
DeCleo, Magician: Marysville, 0., 21-26. 
Dells. The (Orpheurn) Los Angeles 21 -26. 
Harris, Pat: Wayne, Okla., 21-26. 
Long, Leon, Magician: Orlando, Fla.. 24-31. 
Hicton's Dogs, school show: Gadsden, Alas 

21-26. 
Turtle, Wm. C., Magician (Goman's Gay 'Seel 

San Francisco 21-26. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for eat-rent week when no dates 

are given. in some Instances possibly 
mailing points aro listed.) 

B. & H.: (Laurel St. Lot) Columbia, 8. C,, 21. 
24. 

Burke, Frank: (Sun Carnival) El Paso, Tex., 
24-Jan. 1. 

Chatham Am. Co.: Riclgeland, S. C. 
Groves Greater: (E. Blvd. at Louisa 861 

Baton Rouge, La., 21-Jan. I 
Hubbard: Centreville, Miss. 
Miller, Ralph R., Ain.: (E. Blvd. at LOUP° 

St.) Baton Rouge, La., 21-Jan. 1. 
Washington Ain. Co.: Junction City, Ark. 

CIRCUS 
Polack Bros.: (Tower Theater) Kansas OM 

Mo., 21-24. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for (Aessification) 

Gardner, Chant (Planters Hotel) Chicago, 
Layton's Dogs (Rudd's Beach) SchenectiM17, 

14. Y., 21-Jan. 3. 
Laotian, Aerial (Nice Spot) Dallas 20-Jan. I. 
Monteros, The (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 

21-Jan. 2. 
Palmer, Jay (State) Baltimore 24-26: MEP 

Nati% Paterson, N. J., 28-39. 
Rom., Plying: Bossier City, La., 20-25. 
Rose, Bert, Boots & Saddles (Logan) Logan., 

W. Va., 23-24; (village) Charleston gel 
(Mingo) Williamson 29. 

Sporn & Dukott (Neil House) Colurnbtte, On 
21-Jan. 2. 

Traeger, Don (Club Candee) Syracuse, N. Y., 
21-Jan. 2. 

-WANT TO BUY 
AMMUNMON 

Will pay $80 a ease for .22 Shorts. 
$70 a case for C. B. Caps. 

CENT AMUSEMENT CORP. 
1173 6th Avenue New York city 

WILL SELL HALF INTEREST 

basins. Wire 

DREW, fit. 
Charleston, W. Vs., this wick; 

Shelby, N. 0., next. 

AMERICAN LEGION Wald 
For 
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-- CAVA GIVE ALL 'ME FAct-G 
ON BAND LEADERS, 

RECoRDS, 
sACC 

- 'TOPS ARE MY REAC-110.1S, 
To ALL WINDS OF ATTRACTIONS 

YOUR 14100,AZD GE 
Is A "SEAGA-1'00 
WHERE'D `itt.1 GET 
socH trAFoRMATIo0 

ii 
uIITNOL1t 711E %MORD 
Pol3E A"Dlit4BER 

Ills IN -THE 

HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS 
NAMUR/ 

13 BIG ISSUES 
,eou ,A\rE 42.25 ip--eou 
MAIL COL3P0A 'RIGHT AWAsq 

12-26-42 

111,9i-gt ft) 

13 BIG 25c ISSUES OF THE 1111.1.1,0AR0 

25 Opt,, PI... C4A.4.44.404. O. 

Okay. Wig. Htle 4. my Send r4. the mad 

thirteen 25c cop.. of The 111414.....1. onc1.404, th IIiG 

C...44444es 

FOR $1 00 
ONLY 

WITH THIS1 
COUPON - GOOD 

FOR ONLY 10 DAYSI 

You Pay for 4 
Get 9 FREE! 

0111.41 

RATES: 

OEf S'.55 

t; 25t 

THIS 

COUPON 

SAVES 

YOU 
$2.25 

MAIL 11 

TODAY 
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ene 9efietheinentAt efeectzto4,4, laige44, "ekete4.4 and akmaractevioks 
WALTER W. HURD, Editor 

The Billboard, Ashland Bldg.. 155 N. Clark St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Holiday 
Christmas and New Year's will be celebrated 

under circumstances quite different from those holi- 
days during the past several years. For that reason 
it is wise to forget trade problems for the time being 
and consider the hopes that . will be held by many 
millions of people, under many varying conditions, at 
a time when all should be happy. 

A lot of people are approaching the holidays with 
the idea that this year may be the last real celebration 
for many years. But military progress by the United 
Nations now seems to be bringing more hope than that. 
There are some who feel that we can he celebrating a 

great victory and peace a year hence. More Conserva- 
tive people hope for the best some time in 1944. 

Those people will celebrate the holidays in the 
best spirit who make their celebrations a preparation 
for the worst which is yet to come. There is nothing 
to be gained by kidding ourselves about 1943. Barring 
accidents, the heaviest fighting for our armed forces 
is ahead in 1943, and a still greater test for the home 
front is ahead during next year. 

There is no secret of the fact that our military 
leaders are greatly worried about the home front. 
The Jnen who lead our forces in Africa and the South 
Pacific have full confidence in the men who fight, but 
they do not have full confidence in the people back 
at home. There is good reason for this uneasiness, and 
the American people should think it over before 
starting a new year. 

The United States was drawn suddenly into the 
war when most Americans were busy fighting among 
themselves over politics and hence totally unprepared 
for war. In one year of war enough unity and pilsh 
have been mustered to perform the greatest military 
and production miracles ever dreamed of by man. 
This has been accomplished in spite of the haste, con- 
fusion and mistakes that would be expected in such 
a situation. During the first year our men in the 
armed forces have shown they are not soft as Hitler 
said they would be. 

Spirit 
Hitler has only one hope of winning the war 

now and that is the possibility that the American 
home front might break down thru the unwillingness 
of the people to make the sacrifices necessary to win 
the war. Our military leaders are worried about the 
breakdown that has happened during November and 
December of this very year. Present trends, if not 
changed early in 1943, mean that the United States 
is certain to lose the peace and might lose the war. 
This is what has our military leaders worried-and 
this is what gives. Hitler his only hope of winning. 

Historians know that the seeds for World War II 
were not sown at Versailles but were sown in the 
United States in 1918, right while American troops 
were fighting gloriously overseas. Too many people 
were playing party politics at home and that is how 
the seeds for another world war were sown. Military 
men see the same thing happening again, right while 
American troops are fighting more gloriously than 
ever. The seeds for the next world war are already 
being sown in the United States by partisan groups, 
and the speed with which the world moves now may 
be expected to bring the next war cycle in 15 years 
rather than 20. The United States is in the position 
now that it must play the game thru' and play it 
straight, or else it will be the world against us in the 
next war. 

American fighting men overseas will celebrate 
the holidays in whatever way they can and have as 
much fun as possible. Whatever fun they have will 
nerve them that much the more for the hard fighting 
ahead. It is something of that same spirit that should 
help us at home to celebrate the iolidays. There are 
still plenty of ways to have fun in the United States 
even if we are at war, but all our celebrating should 
make us all the more glad to fight harder than ever 
in 1943. At least' we should learn not to lose on the 
home front while our armed forces are winning so 
fast on the war front. 
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AT ION I N 

Traw Report Shows How 
Co-Operation Wins Favor 

Operators' assn. bulletin 
informs members how 
to co-operate with over - 
worked ration boards 

; 

!CHICAGO, Dee. 10.-Too few reports 
ere received from the trade this week 
Indicate any developments of cense- 

Tree as to how gas rationing may be 
letting operatorti. We expect to have a 

re complete report of what gas At- 
oning has done in our monthly bust- 

review, whloh is scheduled for pub- 
lion in The Billboard, dated January 
By that time there should be a num- 

of reports from various cities to 
Vr how operators are faring under the 

cloning program. 
:The most significant report received 

Is week Is taken from a bulletin issued 
y o well-known operators' association 

to its members under date of December 
. The bulletin is quoted as follows: 
"it has been called to our attention 

y several members of the association 
that they have received a very limited 

omit of gasoline for the operation of 
their trucks, these trucks being used by 

em in the conduct and operation of 
their business. 
"Don't rush to your local rationing 

board with this Information but give 
ern a chance to get untangled from 
e mess they are in with other ration- 
s-fuel, oil, coffee, etc. Just as soon 
the pressure from these rationings is 

eken care of, it would be advisable for 
tea to go in and see them and discuss. 
ih them the amount of gas you are 

lying. 
"It will he necessary for you to take 
ur Certificate of War Necessity which 
u have received from the ODT. Upon 

his certificate you will notice a place 
0r the top which has the word 'class.' 
ils square should be filled in with 
'pewriter, 890. This Is your proper class- 
cation number. Be sure that your 
sinew is classed as follows: auto- 
nue phonographs and amusement 

tea. Explain to your board that you 
your company repair and maintain 

is kind of equipment. Remember this 
n you talk to these people." 

It will be seen front this bulletin that 
Orators' associations have been able to 
a great service by giving close co- 

Vashington ReportS 
On State Revenues 
SEATTLE, Dec. 19,-One of the most 

interesting State revenue reports will be 
:hat of Washington for 1942. Not so 
q ago the State was hard pressed for 

.evenue, and in order to get needed 
ends the State license law was passed, 
hich applied to most types of amuse- 
ent machines. The tax was made to 

ipply even to slot machines and gaming 
tevices used in clubs in order to get as 
such revenue as possible. 
Now the State expects to have a ser- 

ous of about $20,000,000 by Meech, 1943. 
it is expected that the 1043 session of 
the State Legislature will be ending 
shout that time. 

The State sales tax is given credit for 
elping pile up the huge sum of rove- 
ire. There is talk now that the sales 
it may be reduced from 3 cents to 2 

nts, or else that the sales tax will be 
moved. from food entirely, There is no 
dication at the present time that the 
tate tax on coin. machines will be re- 
seed, altbo there has been some agita- 

tion in certain cities. 
State tax officials are carefully watch- 

ing any possible declines in revenue 
hem such 'sources as gasoline and auto- 
mobile licenses. Tax officials have very 
carefully collected data on all sources 
if revenue and have investigated the 
possibility of a decrease in revenue, and 
this report will be made to the State 
Legislature. 

operation to the local rationing boards 
with which their members mast deal. 
Reports have indicated that in cities 
where operators are not organized. they 
do not fare as well. 

Overworked Ration Boards 
Attention is called to the above bul- 

letin also, because it shows thoughtful 
consideration for overworked rationing 
boards. Too many people have failed to 
consider that these volunteer workers 
have had one of the toughest jobs Im- 
aginable in listening to many pleas and 
complaints from all sorts of people. 

There are no reports at present that 
would Indicate any serious dissatisfac- 
tion among operators or that operators 
have really caused any trouble-with 
one exception. A news report wee re- 
ceived this week that an operator in 
Tennessee would be involved In what 
may be the first teat case to determine 
the constitutionality of the whole act 
under which the present gas and rubber 
rationing eystern is based. 

Most members of the industry would 
feel much more comfortable it some 
other Industry had instituted such a 
test case. It Involves the possibilities of 
many reactions, both adverse and mays 
favorable. If this Case should result In 
killing the rationing act trice a high 
court decision, it might make the oper- 
ator a national hero. But the chances 
are that the seriousness of the war will 
make any decision on so serious a mat- 
ter react unfavorably on the industry. 

The test case relates to a truck that 
supposedly was being used by the op- 
erating firm. The industry and probably 
the whole country may watch this case 
with great interest, or it may die short- 
ly in the city in whcih it was started. 

General news reports vary widely in 
different States and cities. A report from 
Toledo said that many B and 0 cards 
were being canceled in that area. Can- 
cellations were from 15 to 40 per cent of 
the B and C cards granted by local 

(See GAS RATIONING on page 65) 

Aftermath of N. 0. 
Pinball Decision 
Holds Favorable 

NEW ORLEANS, Deo. 19.-Following 
a decision by the State Supreme Court 
November 30 that 19 pinball machines 
and an iron claw siezed by the police 
some weeks ago were not slot machines 
as denounced by statutes, all of these 
machines were returned to Anthony J. 
Dailso of a large downtown sportland. 
Along with the machines came a warning 
from Attorney General Eugene Stanley, 
who as district attorney prosecuted dis- 
tributors of mint vending slot machines 
In New Orleans in 1927 and again in 
1930, that he intends to follow the same 
policy should an attempt again be made 
to flood New Orleans with these Ina- 
chines. 

Stanley said that his attention had 
been called to a test case presented re- 
cently in the Criminal District Court 
here in which a mint vending slot ma- 
chine was ordered returned to its owner, 
Milton Croat, of New Orleans, after 
stipulated evidence showed that the 
machine bad not been used for gambling 
purposes. The State Supreme Court 
last Monday refused a review of the 
ease on the basis of facts brought in 
the case before the Criminal Court. 

Dallao's pin games and claw machine 
went back to him after the Louisiana 
Supreme Court dented remedial writs and 
in further holding that lower court 
decrees were correct in ruling that pin- 
ball and mint-vending machines which 
did not pay off in cash were not op- 
erated in violation of the State's new 
criminal code relative to devices used 
in gambling. 

Some 250 machines allegedly used in 
"gambling in violation of State laws" 
aro presently in hands of clerks of the 
Criminal District Court pending further 
court orders, attorneys for coin machine 
interests said. 

The Billboard 

E PO RT 
M illmi Report on 
Ideas Agitated 

For Legislation 

MIAMI, Dec. 19.-Discuesions here and 
in Tallahassee continue to grow con- 
cerning more than one plan to promote 
legislation for legalizing certain forms 
of gambling. 

Some people claim that the ideas are 
being promoted by the cad, gambling 
clique that bee been so active in State 
politics many years. 

One group at the present time wants 
to license casinos, slot machines and 
some kind of a lottery for the benefit 
of the State. They say that the plan 
should be supervisory similar to that now 
exercised by the State over pari-mutuels. 

A judge here in Miami is said to be 
becoming irritated at the slot machine 
situation, and also places pinball games 
In the same category. This agitation 
probably springs from the same source 
as is now working for the legalizing of 
gambling. 

That some sort of agitation will gain 
headway Is expected almost daily. 

Taxes on liquor naturally come up 
when there are discussions of getting 
revenue from slot machines and similar 
devices. The prospect that liquor will 
be rationed in this State is setting tax 
officiels 'to wondering how much it will 
cut down the revenue from liquor sales. 

Location Crowds 
Hold Up in Spite 
Of Gas Rationing 

FORT WORTH, Doc. 19.-Having re- 
ceived notice from the record houses 
that there will be no more releases until 
January 1, operators In this territory 
have settled down to distributing the 
many good ones on hand. 

"There were so many good records 
coming thru so fast we didn't have time 
to give some of the beat a chance for 
substantial play," said Jack Maloney, 
proprietor of the Panther Novelty Com- 
pany. 

Cafes here have become reconciled to 
the labor shortage, as well as the short- 
age in meats and coffee. They have 
learned to use food substitutes to ad- 
vantage, to hire all the labor they can, 
give the best service possible under ex- 
isting conditions and leave the rest to 
the customers. 

Several cafes that closed because they 
could not get sufficient help and soft 
drinks or certain foods have reopened. 
They are doing well. The public by now 
has learned to expect certain shortages 
and to wait longer for service, the man- 
agers of these eating establishments 
point out. 

The candy, gum and cigar shortage 
is acute. The demand for these is 50 
per cent greater than the supply. 

So far gasoline rationing has not af- 
fected the coin machine business. Places 
where machines are located are still get- 
ting big crowds. Where business might 
have dropped off slightly in the outlying 
areas, It has packed up downtown. 

The labor shortage for the coin ma- 
chine operators is brighter. Enrico the 
first big batch of men went into service 
conditions have been altered to most 
the shortage with good results. The re- 

Operator in 
.Ration Test 

May he first test of the tire 
rationing act involves 
Tennessee operator 

KNOXVILLE, Dec. 19.-The first teat 
of the constitutionality of the Second 
War Powers Act and OPA. Tire Rationing 
Regulations 111 Tennessee and possibly 
the entire United States will be made 
by Thomas 13, Gaskins and Frank Van- 
dergriff, amusement machine operators, 
and J. R. Troutman, a farmer. 

Gaskins and Vandergriff operate the 
G. & G. Music Company here. They and 
Troutman were charged in Federal Court 
last week with violation of OPA regula- 
tions. 

A truck belonging to the G. & G. Com- 
pany was transferred and registered in 
the name of Troutman, who classified 
himself as a farmer, the Office of War 
Information here said. Owl says Trout- 
man then obtained four new rationed 
tires and placed them on a truck which 
was used by G.& G. and not for farming. 

At first, defense attorneys J. H. Hodges 
and C. W. Kay filed a plea of abatement, 
but later withdrew it and announced 
they would Me a demurrer to the In- 
dictments. The demurrer Is to be argued 
at a future date, probably the next term 
of court. 

Silver Step Will 
Aid Movement for 
Uniform Coinage 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.-A new angle 
to the silver question was seen hero 
when the Secretary of the Treasury an- 
nounced that silver will be sent to allied 
nations under the Lend-Lease Program 
to be used for making coins in other 
countries. 

At the present time the bill to release 
the government silver to American 
manufacturers for industrial purposes 
seems to have been killed until the next 
Congress. 

The sending of silver to other coun- 
tries for coinage purposes gives added 
hope that eventually many of the na- 
lions of the world will be using a 
universal coinage system. Every plan of 
co-operation between the United States 
and other nations in the matter of coin- 
age is one step further toward that ideal. 
A universal system of coinage would 
prove one of the greatest boosts for 
world -wide expansion of the coin ma- 
chine industry that could be imagined. 

One 'of the great difficulties in past 
years in building up the export of coin 
machines has been that of adapting coin 
chutes to the odd sizes of small coins 
used in other countries. 

duced man power is carrying the load 
well. 

Maintenance of equipment for the coin 
machine men is on the upgrade. That. 
of course. is due to the fact that the 
equipment is being used longer than 
heretofore because there is no new 
equipment available to replace it. 

ANOTHER WEEK 
NEARER VICTORY! 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
Penny Arcade Headq.er,rs filnoc 1596. 

Manta Acuo,rs of P,1010,.., and Othor CUlt1 0,01,,nd Equipe1o.. 

LONG ISLAND CITY, YORK 
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A reli d e timers' 
Assoctatiort Formed 

NEW YORK, Dee. 10.-Owners of ar- 
cades in New York and New Jersey met 
at the Abbey Hotel, New York, December 
17 and formed the Arcade Owners' Asso- 
ciation. Altho the movement is just 
getting under way, practically every ar- 
cade owner in this territory attended. 
Wires and letters were received from 
those who couldn't attend agreeing with 
the movement and promising to attend 
the next meeting. 

The organization work is being con- 
ducted by Herman Brotborq, well-known 
attorney in the coin machine field. 
Brothers reports that the interest is in- 
tense, as the arcade people realize that 
thru organization they can benefit. Tax 
questions can be clarified and types of 
equipment classified for proper taxation. 
The many problems arising in this field 
can be brought to the attention of the 
government authorities thru the office 
of a strong organization. 

Temporary officers elected were Louis 
Fox, president; Harry Rosen, secretory, 

Minnesota Drive To Cut 

AMC WNW RFT TE 1,k Cliff IIRITEg 

Stare Income Tax Rates 

December 26, 1942 

and Bernard Katz, treasurer. 
The next meeting will be held at the 

Abbey Hotel on January 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
Brothers is mailing invitations to a group 
of arcade owners in New York, New 
Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania. 
He explains they do not wish to limit 
the territory and, as a matter of fact, 
wish to include all States. Brothers's 
office is at 1776 Broadway, New York 
City. 

Among those present at the meeting 
were Frank Brandes, Riverside Park, 
Agawan, Mass.; Charles Rubenstein, New 
York; Al Biendow, International Muto- 
scope; Harry Jacobowitz, Coney Island, 
New York; Joseph Webster, Staten 
Island, New York; Joseph Itaziano, 
Coney Island, New York; Ski Mittleman, 
Ben Coin Machine, Newark, N. J.; Louis 
Fox, Coney Island, New York; Louis Rab- 
kin, New Jersey; John Sanders, Coney 
Island, New York; Milton Weissman, 
Coney Island, New York; Mike Munves, 
New York; Harry Rosen, Coney Island, 
New York; Bernard Katz, Coney Island, 
New York; Albert Myers, Rockaway, 
Y.; Fetzer Ys Peterson, Seaside Heights, 
N. J. 

ATTENTION: ARCADE OPERATORS 
DON'T PASS UP THE FOLLOWING! 

ATHLETIC SKILL 

Exhib. Streigth Test Lifter 89.50 Deluxe West. Base Ball "8120 Exhib. Punch Tester $176.00 Scientific Bullet Ball 

Exhib. Striking Clack 149.50 Chicago Coin Hockey 209.80 
Exhib. Tiger Tall Pull 149.50 Hoot Mon Golf 79.50 
E xhlh. High Striker 149.50 Chester Pollard Football 124.50 
[shit, Donkey Bray 149.60 Seeburg Hockey . 89.50 
Estill,. Boxer Punch Tester 175.00 Greet. Skill Jump & Base 49.00 
Standard Strength Test Lifter 69.50 111.6coring Ton Strike 09.00 

rs 
48.80 

Gott. 3 -Way Grippers 17.60 Texas League 
Knock-Out Fighter 169.50 Casino Golf, Now 

99.50 9 Oott, Single Grippers .00 Batting Practice 
Mills Pneumatic Puncher 124.60 ,".exoMatio Basketball 60.60 
Super Gripper S Stand 46.00 Western Wind Jammer 125.00 

. GUNS Exhib. HI -Ball 89 60 
Jap Chicken Sams $15220..000 Bally Alloy 44.50 
Anti-Aircraft, Keeney COUNTER GAMES 
Exhibit Pistol Range 225.00 Exhib. Photascope 

$ A. Bomber, Like New 250.00 
1111.5$0$ E Mil b. Card Vendors Sky Fighters 245.00 Above With Base 27.50 

Rapid Fires 169.50 

107.50 Whit Bell and Sweet 16 
19.50 defender. Two-Way Model 225.00 K taker & Catcher 

Latest Model Tommy Gun 2792 Bally Bull, War Converted 09.50 Electric Defense Gun 
. 

Pikes Peaks 19.60 
,FORTUNE 

Exhib. Love Tester 0 
View-o-Scopes 

2215000 
Exhib. Beret% of Fun 

5.4gg.g SpIL Flea is,:a Kill the Jag. New 37.60 
Exhib. Kisse-Motor ABT Model F 22.50 
Exhib. 3 Advice Meters 109.50 ABT Jungle Hunt Exhib 3 Love Meters 109.50 ABT COMienger 

22.50 

Exhib 3 Whatsls lectors 109.50 2218600 ABT Fire & Smoke 
Exhib. 3 Oracle Fortune, Sot ........ uts ABT Red. White 4 Blue 22.50 
Exhib. Lucky Horse Shoe 

12,50 Advance Shockers 9.50 
Exhlb, Radio Love Message 
Exhib, Egyptian Seeress 39,50 MISCELLANEOUS 
Exhib, Crystal Omer 99.60 Keeney Anti-Air, Screens, Now $ 9.50 
Exhib. Magic Crystal 59.50 Mute.. Del. Moving Reel 49.80 
Exhib Rajah Fortune 59,50 Moe. Wind Mill 

1490:5000 Estill) Horoscope Reading 79.50 Shoo Shine Machine 
Exhib. Character Reading 79.50 Now 14 Bulldog Coln ChUtoS 8.50 
Mills World Horoscope .. .. ....... 88,50 1,60 
Mutesoope Love Tester. F S. 174.50 &Mire Rubber Cable. Per Foot .12 

WE REPAIR RAM OPEN TYPE MOTORS-$5,00 
a 

ONE BALLS--SLOTS.--CONSOLES 
Bally Sport King, Cash P.O. $175.00 Mills Owl. 1 or 5 Boll 
Exhibit Congo 59.50 Jumbo Parade, F.P. 
Mills 1040 1-2.3 89.50 Jumbo Parade, Latest Model 
50 Dewey Color Slots 69.50 Paso Sarategas, Convertible 
250 Dewey Color Slots 78.50 Jennings Silver Moon, P.O. 
50 Columbia Bell 47.00 Cigarola Chengentakor Typo 
14 Mills Glitter Gold Q.T. 02.50 Late Model Goltaroins 
Bite & Gold Vest Pocket 37.50 Late Model Super Bell 

PIN GAMES 
514 Six $14.60 All American $27 50 Os Re Mt 
Chief 14.50 Fox Hunt 27.50 Star Attraction 
Double Feature 14.50 Gold Star .. 27.50 Zig Zag 
Follow Up 14.50 Metro 27.50 Clover 
Power Hausa 14.60 Longue Loader 27,50 Spot- Card 
Side Kick ..... ...... 14.50 Red, WI,. & Blue 27.50 Bosco 
Spettom 14.50 WoW 27.50 EtolawaY 
Triumph 14.60 Barrage 37.60 Monicker 
Glamour .. . 19,50 Broadcast . .., 37.00 Tapia 
Spunky 19.50 Stratoilner 37.60 Big Parade 
Vogue 19.50 Soren Up 37.50 Knockout ... . 

Big Chief ..... ...... 27,00 ABC Bowler 47.60 T . 
Flicker .. . 27.50 Grand Canyon 159.50 5-10-20 .. ....... 

WANTED TO BUY: Exhibit Double. Ploy and Bonus Bolls-Any Quantity. 
ONE -HALF WITH ORDER, BALANCE 0. 0. D.. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. NORTH AVENUE, CHICAGO, lit 
PHONE: HUMBOLDT 0288 

$ 78.50 
67.50 
77.50 

109.50 
104.50 
129.50 

99.50 
189.50 

$47.50 
47.50 
47.50 
57.50 
57.50 
04.50 
64.60 
79.50 
79.50 
89.50 
89.50 
64.50 
88.80 

QUALITY SPEAKS 
SLOTS & CONSOLES FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 

Green Vest Pocket . _322.50 ZIg Zag 859.50 
also ,t Gold V.P. Plus. 89.60 Jungle 45.00 
64 Paces Comet 64.50 Showboat ...... .... 45.00 
St Brown Front 110.00 1941 Majors . - ...... 40.00 
54 Melon Boll .., 110.00 Now Miami" 40.00 
54 Cherry Boll 126.00 Sport Parade 25.00 
54 Blue Front ... ..... 116.00 Stratolinor 25.00 
Columbia% New 110.00 Gold Star .. 25.00 
BIg Top, New 84.50 Paradise . . 25.00 
Jumbo Parade 64.50 Broadcast _ . 25.00 
Kontucky Club 04.50 Flicker . 25.00 
Derby Day 26:00 Playball 

1/9 Dep.!' With Order--.8 
MODERN AUTOMATIC 

2018 CARNEGIE AVE 

FOR ITSELF 

Mississippi Court 
Decides on Money 

JACKSON, Miss., Dec. 19.-An unusual 
case in which slot machines were in- 
volved was recently decided by the State 
Supreme Court here. A decision was 
handed clown on December 1. 

The case involved a man who had 
robbed a slot machine and taken the 
machine and the money ho it. The de- 
fense offered was that the machine was 
illegal and hence tin, money In it was 
not to be recognized as legal property. 

The high court decided on the tech. 
nicality and remanded the case to the 
lower court. The opinion stated that 
since the money was property, it was not 
necessary to rule on the status of the 
machine. Thus, the court held of the 
opinion that the money in an illegal 
machine is still legal property. 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Keeney Submarine .5200.00 
Genet Pleyballs 175.00 
1941 Ten Strikes, F.P 110.00 
Batting Practice 04.50 
Deluxe Western Baseball 80.00 
1930 Western Baseball. 80.00 
Ton Pins, Large Dial 60.00 
Skee Bowiettes 60.00 
Antl-Aircraft Gam 49.150 
Rapid Flre 185.00 

85.00 25.00 Chicken Sam 
alarm. O. O. D. 

EXCHANGE, INC. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS 
1 Standard Walnut Casino 6106,00 

Rox Mechanism with Unlyer,a1 
cower In out down wood cob,not for 
Hidden unit Ink 125,00 

I Medei 24 Manlier with &churn 
wired adaptor In out down wood 
Cabinet for hidden unit lob 55.00 

2 Rockela Counter Models, 1039, W.th 
stands and speakerS. Each 5 00.00 

1 Castro Standard Marbiegio Finish 105,00 

I 'Cl'ilai4,7orislrild Miv"bj,letltrtTullt 
Electrio Selector 150.50 

(Electric Selector $20.00 Extra) 
1/8 certified Dagegt-.-Balancr C. 0. D. or Bret. (Write for our Radio Tube List.) 

308 Orpheum Bidgr W. R. BURTT Wichita, Kans. 

Kills License and 
Now Needs Revenue 

SAN DIEGO, Dec. 19,-The irony of 
fate seemed to be reflected in a recent 
tax report by the city government here. 
The city had a typical pinball crusade 
running over several months in which 
the city license on amusement machines 
was annulled. Now the city is hard 
pressed for revenue to meet increasing 
costs of various kinds and, in order to 
get tills needed revenue, emergency tax 
measures have been passed which are 
hitting certain lines of business in the 
city hard. There are new levies on movie 
tickets and other typos of taxes on small 
business houses in the city. 

City officials say they expect to have 
enough revenue before the year ends. 
Practically all lines of business are taxed, 
including hotels, pot shops and even 
beauty shops. 

Arkansas Has Good 
November Revenues 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 19.-Reports 
by the State tax office for the mouth 

Is do- 
ing welt in its collections of revenue. 
November collections were $3.624,128 as 
compared with $2,901,937 in November, 
1941. 

Auto license fees and revenue on gaso- 
line accounted for the big increase in 
Arkansas. The State also had licenses 
on various types of coin machines, and 
the Arkansas law is sometimes considered 
the model coin machine license system. 

The State found its revenue from sales 
taxes also increasing in 1942. This was 
thought to be due to the fact that many 
were making more money than usual. 
Revenue from cigarettes also increased 
considerably in November. 

Comparison of City Tax 
Rates Appears in Report 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Newspapers fea- 
tused a story recently that the tax rate 
in Chicago is the highest for auy city 
in the United States. This refers chiefly 
to property taxes. The report was made 
by the National Municipal League, an 
organization of city governments all over 
the United States. 

This national organization reports tax 
rates in all cities and compares them 
witheach other. This brings city taxes 
out into the open and shows which cities 
have the heaviest rates. 

Among the other cities mentioned as 
having high tax rates were Atlantic 
City, Jersey City, Boston and Wheeling, 
W. Va. The survey of city taxes was 
made by the Detroit Bureau of Govern- 
mental Research. 

Group Works on Survey 
MIAMI, Dec. 1D.-The llifamt Herald 

reports that certain interests are making 
a very careful survey of the city and 
county to determine how many voters 
favor legalized gambling here. The sur- 
vey is being made by trained canvassers, 
and the information will be placed be- 
fore the governor and the Legislature 
early next year. The survey really began 
In Tampa, it is reported. 

The Herald says that the conclusions 
to be drawn from the survey were al- 
ready known beforehand. It will be re- 
ported that local citizens want legalized 
ganibling and that needed revenue can 
be derived from such licensing. 

Among other things, the backers of the 
survey want legalized bookies. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19.-An 
tant drive seems to be under way its 
this State to reduce the State income 
tax. The heat of the discussion is in- 
creased by the fact that other sources 
of revenue are now being reduced and a 
move to reduce the State income taxes 
naturally raises many questions. The 
Legislature meets next January, and the 
demand for a reduced 'income tax is 
certain to be made, 

Newspapers 'are generally publiehin 
editorials on the subject and urging it 
reduction in the tax. The basis of the' 
argument is the fact that federal income' 
taxes have now greatly increased, and the' 
new Victory tax beginning January 1 will' 
load every citizen with It heavy tact 
burden. Thus, States should reduce in-,. 
come taxes if possible. 

It is understood that if the State' 
reduces its income tax it will be neces 
sary to look for other sources of rave-. 
nue. At least a half dozen bills for tax-4 
ing coin machines were introduced in: 
the last Legislature. It is possible thae 
this number will be increased in the 
next session. 

Bank Groups. in Quarrel 
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 19.-It seems there 

are rackets in banking circles as well as 
in the coin machine trade. A hot Rub- 
ject as the next session of the Legislature 
approaches is a possible bill to regulate, 
small loans by banks in the State. Re- 
ports indicate, that there are two fac- 
tions In Me dispute. The small loan 
Companies are said to be promoting the 
legislation. At least the banks say so. 

In Wisconsin, banks can make small 
loans at a higher rate than small loan 
companies. For that renson the small 
loan companie,s are said to be sore and 
are probably promoting the legislation 
behind scenes. That is the way lobbying 
and competition in business goes. A lot, 
more morsey would probably be spent on 
lobbying by these Iniere6t3 than this 
coin machine trade ever dreamed Of. 

MAKE MONEY 

WITH A ROUTE 

OF NUT VENDORS 
pten,, of good lace. 
Cons aro now mall. 
able. Start now by 
buying a foe ma- 
chines. A route of 
nut vendors will earn 
a steady income for 
you. 

SPECIAL 

GET STARTED DEALS 
1 Model 40 795 

10 LIL 
Peanuts 

10 Mod.40 $64.50 
60 Lb. 
Peanuts 

Single Machine $6.10. 30 Lb. wise Pea. 
55.09 Ea. In Lets 0110. nuts, 55.25. 
1/3 Dell., Balance C. 0. D. Send full amount 
and save C. 0. D. charges. Send for cOMPleto 
Ilse cf New and lima NI,clolF1,, 

'i.2014. Minket trAiit* 
.14111.4eIRLPHIA;. PA. 

0 W7 PVwg1 rlg'V7VWJrie,4 
flilerrp Oriottnaa r 

sub 
Oka 'MOO for a 

Vittorfouz Petri Pear 
Keep on giving U. S. 

all you've got 
and we'll come 

out on top! 
D. GOTTLIEB 
and Company 

Chicago 
r.6 

ON20. 

WANTED 
ARCADE MECHANIC 

Must be able to repair Photomotor and 
Ray Carts. Salary $100 per week. Address: 

SPOIRTLAND 
512 EAST MAIN ST. NORFOLK, VA. 

Phone 32584 

Copyrighted materiai 
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ow To Help 
Small Plants 

with engineering advice and assist- 
ance. . . 

Smith said a semi-monthly report will 
be issued from now on giving the amount 
in dollar value of contracts placed, the 
number of contracts and the number 
of plants participating in each contract. 

30 Small Firms Share Four Contracts 
Thirty-nine prime contracts, totaling 

$16,000,000, had been awarded up to 
Government official ex- November 13. Three of these are of 

P roe edure for the "ZtrZol;ZZPVBigFiratia rat= 
spreading war work to tractors), and one is a pool (an timed.- 

Lion of small firms holding a prime eon- 
5111311 fil'HIS tract). In these four contracts, 30 small 

firms are participating. 
To date 171 requirement items have 

WASHINGTON, Dee. 19.-The prove- been dealt with and facilities have been 
lure by which the smaller war plants recommended, In respect to 121, to the 

procurement officers concerned. The 
Breton of WPB will seek to give effect discrepancy between 30 prime contracts 
a the directives issued by the Army awarded and 121 requirements processed 
9ocices of Supply, the Navy and the ' is accounted for by the time lag between 
ihritime Commission, and designed to specific facilities recommendations to 

procurement officers anti the actual pine- 
pread war work to smaller Monts, was lug of the orders with those facilities. 
Wined November 17 by Frank Smith, 

Stay Home, Smith Urges 
eputy director of the smaller war plants Smith urged owners and managers 
!Ireton. seeking war work not to come to Wash- 
.The first step," Smith said, "is for ingtole unless called there for conference, 
to had Mit what the future require- "says your time and money," he Cum- 

Dents are as our men, under 0. 8. Mc- soled, "and lot the railroads carry the 
Serum, chief bf our agencies contact soldiers. See the Smaller War Plants 
ranch, working with the officers as Division man in your nearest War Pro- 
4ned to select Items suitable for us. duction Board field office." 
=dully cheek over specifications and Following is the list of deputy regional 
together decide on the Jobs we are to directors for smaller war plants in the 
oak. WPB regional offices: 

Committee Decides Items BOSTON, 17 Court Street, Clarence A. 

"These requirement Items are then Woodruff. 
rought back to our own offices for ex- NEW YORK CITY, 122 E. 42d Street, 
mination by a committee, under the Sydney E. Hogerton. 
tainnanship of Robert Graham, corn- PHILADELPHIA, 1617 Pennsylvania 
psed of engineers from the facilities Boulevard, Audenrcid Whitternom 
ad plant services branches and one or ATLANTA, 116 Chandler Blinding (to 
sore of our contact men. It !peept be designated). 
very day and decides finally which items CLEVELAND, 13 'Union Commerce 
re shall work on and where we arc Building, Daniel P. Ford. 
rest likely to find the best facilities.... CHICAGO, 20 North Wacker Drive, 

Linwood l ood A. Mier. 
Plant Service Branch Designates Plant KANSAS CITY, Mutual interstate 
'The plant service branch then goes Building, Roy W. Webb, 

lo work to break down the Jobs and des- DALLAS, 4th Floor, Fidelity Building, 
gnats specific plants to do them. . . . William G. Morrison. 
We have one of our field men discuss DENVER, Kittredge Building, Robert 
the Job with the managers and produc- W. Gordon. 
don Men in the plant . . . we nee then SAN FRANCISCO, 1355 Market Street, 
ready to make our specific recontmenda- Oscar L. Starr. 
Linn to the procurement officer Who Will DETROIT. 7310 Woodward Avenue, 
place the order . . Hugo A. Welssbrodt. 
"When the order Is placed . . . our MINNEAPOLIS. 326 Midland Bank 

sgineers In the field follow up closely Building (to be designated). 

(ansas Favors Pinball . . 

pliIIIIMINIIHME MONARCH RINGS THE BELL it 
WITH THESE HOLIDAY VALUES 

FACTORY REBUILT SLOT MACHINES 
Club Bell Cons., 54 $250.00 Orig. Chrome 0e11,60 $245.00 Gold Chrome 13411,59 $275.00 
Club Boll Cons., let 275.00 OrM. Chrome Bel1,100 200.00 Gold Chrome Bo11.100 280.00 
Club Bell Cons., 251 300.00 Orig. Cara. 0011,260 285.00 Capper Creme, 109. 285.00 
Brown Front. 60 .. 150,00 Bonus Boll, 11 .... 180.00 Capper 

100.00 raga Melon Boll, 54 .. 145.00 Bonus Bell. 100 
Roman Head, 254... 136.00 Cherry Be11.554 145.00 Blue Front Bell, 100 146.00 
Melon Boll, 104 155.00 Cherry Bell, 104 ... 180.00 01ua Front Bolt, 26C 175.00 
Slue Q.T. 50 .... 55.00 Cherry Sell. 264 ... 186.00 BlueFrt.,10herry,500 350.00 
Now slot Machine Safe Mends, Ills ..$21.50 Used Slot Machine Safe Stands 11,50 

NEW ARCADE MACHINES-LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE 
Mut.. Drivcrnablio $386.00 Mutes. Ace Bomber $335.00 Acrocraft rest Pilot $250.00 

SPECIAL! ONE BALL. FREE PLAY GAMES 
Bally Record Time .5110.00 Bally Sport Special .5 MOO Bally Sport Event ,$ 85.00 
Bally Gold Cup Cons. 60.00 Bally Eureka . 44.50 
Mills 41 Fact. R.. Mills New 1.2.3, '41 Exhibit Congo 39.50 

1.2-3 85.00 Model 126.00 Mills '38 1-2-3 44.50 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 

Baker Pacer. Jackpot & 
Daily Double, zse 5400.00 

Mills Jumbo Parade. 85.00 
Pace 1541 Slum... 05.00 
Watling 1810 Game . 84.50 
Jennings Fastime 59,50 
Exhibit TanfOran . 89.60 

Evans '42 Dom., JP 9350.00 
Bally Roll-Em 150.00 
Keeney Pastime 176.00 
Keeney Triple Entry. 150.00 
K eeney'35 Track Time 130.00 
Evans Lucky Star, 7 

Coln, Ticket P.O. 115.001 

Baker Pacer, ODJP,6C 296.00 
Paces Races.Wal.04b. 146.00 
Bally Royal Draw .. 136.00 
St;tUraygdr.atocoid 

55.00 

"n4n.CrolnlitIPI"'"' 49,50 
PHONOGRAPH SPECIAL: Rock -Oda Imperial 20, 1938 Model 20 Records ae.to 
Wurlittor 800, 1941 Model ...... 9346.00 Wurlitser 1842 Model 960 ..... 495.00 

I Rock -Oda 1042 Counter Mod, with Stand 94.50 Rock -Ole 1939 Standard, 20 Records. 139.50 
WE REPAIR BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS-55.00. 

Complete Stock Now Available -Nee and Rebuilt Fin Elan Novelty Games- Arcade E.10- 
ment-Pin Ball Games, Automatic Payouts-Counter Gamos-Riot Machines-Free Play 
Consoles-Write Wire or Phone 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 
1041 N FAIRFIELD AVE., ( PHONE ARktiVACE 1434 ) CHICAGO. 

(Reprinte from. The Topeka 2)15010 state Journal, December 12, 1942) 

PINBALL MACHINE RULED AS LAWFUL BY SUPREME 
OURT. Unless Side Bets, Player Not Gambling. 

If you find amusement and entertainment in playing pinball 
achines, you can look your pastor in the eye and tell him it is 

11 good clean fun and the Supreme Court will back you up. The 
igh Kansas tribunal held December 12 that pinball machines are 
of gambling devices and you can go as far as you like if that sort 
f enterprise arouses your spirit of sterling American sportsman- 
ip and speculation. 

Moreover, Justice Homer Hoch,, who is personally and by 
amily tradition a stalwart of high moral standards and a graduate 
if Baker University, wrote the court's opinion. 

Justice Hoch and his colleagues on the court held that pinball 
achine playing is a pastime with nothing really at stake. A 
ighly speculative pinball machine player might hit jackpots all 
ay and the management wouldn't be out a cent except for a little 
xle grease for the machine. 

Justice Hoch and his associates viewed pinball machine play- 
g as purely diversion. There was no property and no money 

onsideration. When a player won, he merely held the right to 
ontinue operation of the machine until his score credits were ex- 
austed. Under the existing methodof operation. there is no vio- 
lion of the Kansas gambling statutes, the court decided in up- 
olding a judgment returned by Judge Lawrence D. Day, of the 
tchison County district court, who dismissed an action against 
ale Waite, who had a pinball machine in his barber shop. 

It was noted in the opinion that side bets by players or specta- 
ors was not involved in the issue. If the Legislature wants to 
eclare playing of the machines illegal, that is a lawmaking func- 

iion. Under the current statutes, playing pinball is as legal as 
aster egg rolling. 

'Five Ball Free Play Games-Ready for Location 
2 Cadillac, 1 Line Up ....524.50 1 Score Charlie $112. 

12.50 
32.50 
34.50 
14.60 
34.50 
24.60 
82,60 
18,50 
18,50 
24.60 
34.60 
12.60 
19.60 
22,50 
69.50 

Argentine ..,599.50 
1 Attention, . . 22.50 
2 ABC Bowler.. 29.50 3 Cresol!. .... 1850 2 Lemma Ceitlier 17: so 
2 Big Parade _ 74.50 1 Drum Maier . 12.60 1 Miami Beach. 29.50 
3 Big League .. 12.50 1 Doughboy ... 12.60 1 Merry Go Rd. 18.50 
4 Big erne ... 17.50 S DI 8.50 1 Mr. Chips .. 10.00 
1 Beaten 44,50 1 Four Roses .. 29.50 1 Metro 22.60 
1 Big Time ... 10.50 3 Formation ... 10.50 1 Nipm 12.50 
2 Blendie .... 12.60 1 Fleet ....... 12.50 2 12.50 
2 Bandwagon .. 17.60 2 Flicker 17.50 2 Pylon 
2 Bowling Alley 14.50 1 Follies ...... 12.50 2 Punch . 17;lig 
1 Barrage ..... 27.50 3 Fox Huns ... 22.60 1 Paradise 24.50 
1 Chubblo, Late 27.50 3 Gun Club ... 39.60 3 Play Ball 21.50 
1 Clover ...... 47.60 2 HI Hat 32.60 1 Powerhouses . , 12.50 
1 Champion ... 18.50 1 Horoscope 29.00 2 Repeater .... 24.50 
1 Conine ..... 32.50 1 Holdover 14,50 1 Skyline 19.50 
2 Commodore .. 12.50 1 Jungle, 42.60 2 Sport Parade- 24.50 
1 Commodore 2 Knockout 74.50 1 sever Spray.. 27.50 

(Plastio) ... 22.50 1 Legionnaire , 29.60 2 Summertime . 12.50 1 Wildfire .... 
1 Contact .... 12.50 .. . 

Arcade and 
14.50 

Machines 
Keeney And-Abcraft ..544.50 Wuriltser Roo Ball, Kenos Tons Leaguer .534.50 
Keeney Anti-Aircraft, Model 9-14 5119.50 Good Luck ... 7.50 

Brown Cab. 49.50 A BT Target Skill 
. . 

... 19.50 KIMer & Catcher .... 14.50 
Target Skill, Gum Vend, 12,50 ACT Fire & Smoko... 19.50 Baby Leland 7.60 
Mester Pollard Golf .. 69.60 AST Billiard Prostlee.. 24.50 
3 -Way Gripper ..... 10.60 Advance Shocker 12.60 MISCELLANEOUS 
Advance Card Vendors OMO 'Five Ball Poker 12.50 
Official Sweepstakes .. 7.50 Pike's Peak . - .. . 14.50 215 Blue Front Q.T. 442.50 
Butting Practice 92.50 Chicago Coln Hockey -180.60 Mills Jumbo Parade, 
New Iron Stands 3.00 Casino Golf 27.50 Fr. Play. Blue cab. 62.50 
:roomier Ray.ceLite Casino Golf. New 49.50 Wurlitzer 818, Bally 

Doe, Ducks 49.50 Exh. Cupid Arrow. Bose 3950 Box. No Chute .. . 30.00 
Capitol Coin Mach. Exchange, 1738 14th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Tel. Colt:dila 1330 

1 Score Card 
seesaw ..... 

3 Showboat ... 
2 Shortstop ... 
2 (snappy '41 
3 Eleven UP ... 
1 Star ALL, 
2 Semite 
2 Target Skill 
6 Ten Spot. .. 
2 Twin Six 
1 Triumph 

gr ary .. 
2 Victo 

12:13 
14.50 

SPRING KIT SPECIAL 

Well worth the price, over 200 
SPRINGS of all sixes, including 
Compression, Torsion and Exten. 
sion Springs. 

ORDER SEVERAL KITS 

ONLY $215 EACH 

IN CANADA $2.75 EACH 

FREE: Bo sure to and for your 
copy of our NEW 1843 Handy 
Illustrated Stock and Pricotiiheet -Send today, 

Canadian Distributor-REGENT VENDING SALES 
770 BANK STREET OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA 

HARRY MARCUS COMPANY 
1035 NO. PULASKI ROAD CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

44744,74:11-II*4144411144 
SANTA CLAUS IS HERE- 

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES! 
SLOTS 

1ni a1Z.t rg 
WATLING 

Rol.a.Top (excellent 
condition), 8-5 
%out. 

an 
250 050 

PACE 
4. 

Comet. 8-5 Payout, 
50-100 $47.50 

Comet, 2.4 Permit, 

MILLS 
War Eagles 

2.4 Payout ...5 48.50 
3-5 Payout ... 89.50 

Ell. Fronts (rebuilt 
& repainted. Knee 
action and Club 

!Han d es.) 

129.50 
0 

124.50 

lii184.5 

hbrui7ItirrVarngt 
Knee motion- and 50-100 ........ 34.50 100 
Club Handles) 138.50 DoLuxe. [leo now - 84.60 250 

4 Star Chlefs,50-100 087,50 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

State Diatribe or for Sooburg Phonographs and AccesSorieS. 

Slug Proof 84.50 
DoLuxe Blue Proof 194.50 
Cornet, 34 Payout, 

500 189.60 

Bally Twins. 50.250 *70.60 
Cagle 7 Play, 

50400.260 70.50 
Jenninos Sliver SIOOrs 

Console, 50 Payout, 
like now - -114.50 

Jennings Club Console 
fit $70.60 

94.50 
54.50 

COIN MACHINE 
COMPANY 

3130 W. Lisbon Avenue Milwaukee, Wis. 
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liPperai, tr's Watch 
CI Joint Servicing net-Up 

pany and new secretary of the mode- 
Three music operators set 
up plan to solve the serv- 
icing and man-power prob- 
lem 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19, -Local =sic 
machine and pinball operators, long 
thwarting any attempt to set up Is cen- 
tralized servicing organization for their 
machine locations, are viewing with 
much interest the newest co-operative 
enterprise being set up here by three 
prominent music operators. In an effort 
to seek a workable solution to the grow- 
ing problem of man-power shortages, 
especially in servicing locations and in 
repair men; need to reduce overhead ex- 
penditures such as rentals and tele- 
.phone, and the dire necessity of conserv- 
ing fuel oil along with automobile, tire 
and gasoline rationings, the three oper- 
ate= have decided to share the same 
quarters. 

Those engaging in the experiment, 
which promises to go a long way in 
solving the emergency problems of all 
operators here and elsewhere, are Ray 
Bernhardt, head of the Quaker City 
Music Company and newly elected presi- 
dent of the Philadelphia Phonograph Op- 
erators' Association; Herbert Sheward, 
head of the Bertola Phonograph Corn- 

Cincinnati Paper 
Says Juke Boxes 
Help Sell Bonds 

Editorial Note-The following news 
item appeared in The Cincinnati Times.. 
Star, December 10, and is a creditable 
example of some of the publicity given 
by newspapers to the use of the new 
bond recording in juke boxes. 
juke Boxes "Beat It Out" for Uncle Sam 

The juke boxes are going to "beat lb 
out" for Uncle Sam. 

At the request of the Treasury Deport- 
ment, the automatic electric phonographs 
will carry the new record Everybody, 
Every Payday as their No. 1 selection. 

The record, recorded exclusively les'. 
Barry Wood and his orcheatra, is an ap- 
peal for the purchase of War Bonds and 
is being placed on juice boxes all over 
the country. 

The Automatic Eleotric Phonograph 
Owners' Association of Cincinnati not 
only has placed the record on the 1,300 
machines operated by members of the 
association but, at a meeting in Hotel 
Gibson, purchased $12,000 worth of. War 
Bonds. Association members also will 
carry publicity calling attention to the 
record on their automobiles. 

Two army men, Corp. Tom Adair and 
Sergt. Dick Uhl, wrote the song. 

Conserve Materials 
Sam Shapiro, head of Shappy's 

Novelty Company, Pittsburgh, writes: 
"Now that everyone's attention is 
directed toward conserving and sav- 
ing all materials vital to the war 
effort, I believe that automatic phone 
operators can play en important part 
in this movement. X suggest that all 
operators' having music boxes make a 
special point of saving all discarded 
light bulbs. As you know, the base of 
the bulbs Is made from a strategic 
Metal. Imagine the enormous amount 
of scrap metal that could be salvaged 
from the useless bulbs. 

' "Of course, a plan of this sort would 
not amount to mush If only a few 
Operators co-operated. The Important 
thing is for all to do their part and 
oo-operate on this scrap program. In 
fact, it can include the operators of 
an types of electrified coin machines 
employing lights." 

tion, and Harold A. Reese, operating un- 
der his own name and a member of the 
association's board of directors. 

Under Same Roof 
The three operators maintained sepa- 

rate quarters, all in the same West 
Philadelphia-Upper Darby section of the 
city, with their locations for the most 
part centered in that territory. In a 
precedent-setting move, the three op- 
erators moved out of their present quar- 
ters and are sharing space all under 
the same roof at State Road and Park- 
view Avenue in the Upper Darby district. 
Each firm retains its own identity and its 
own routes. However, there is a pooling 
of all expenses in maintaining the show- 
rooms and offices, with an attending 
pooling of all resources in servicing, re- 
pairs and equipment of machines and 
locations. 

In view of the fact that the operators 
here are bunched together in various 
sections of the city, and their routes 
for the most part confined to that par- 
ticular territory, all operators are show- 
ing much interest in the experiment be- 
ing conducted by Bernhardt, Sheward 
and Reese. A long-term lease on the 
new quarters was signed by the three 
mon, and provisions were made to allow 
other operators in the neighborhood to 
come under the same roof on the co- 
operative scale. 

Should Work Everywhere 
According to Bernhardt, there is no 

reason why two or more operators in 
the various sections of the city cannot 
get together under the same roof with- 
out losing their identity and at the same 
time considerably reducing their oper- 
ational expenses and overhead as well as 
solving in part the man-power problem. 
Bernhardt envisions similar machine 
centers in every seal= of town. 

Report Big Business Has 
Prospect of Good Profits 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1D.-The Depart- 
ment of Commerce, in is recent report 
on business, said that profits for corpo- 
rations may be expected to drop about 
5 per cent below the high level profits of 
1941. This report would indicate that 
altho corporations have had to undergo 
many changes and shifts in their plants 
and programs, yet they have been able 
to maintain profits on their general 
business. 

The estimated profits for 1942 allow for 
deductions of taxes for all purposes. It 
was stated that if taxes had not been 
increased so much this year, many cor- 
porations might show a profit much 
larger than in 1941. 

Estimated net profits for all corpora- 
tions for the first nine mouths of 1942 
are placed at nearly five billion dollars. 
The report said that earnings varied 
widely In different lines of business. One 
transportation firm had a 60 per cent 
increase in its profits, while several print- 
ing and publishing firms Showed decided 
decreases. 

A New York stock exchange report said 
that of 390 listed corporations, only 10 
failed to show a profit during the first 
nine months of 1942. 

CORDS 
Because of transportation problems, 

the shellac shortage and the present 
ban on recording activities, record. 
companies are unable to guarantee 
regular shipments. For this reason 
The Billboard received no new re- 
leases for review this week. We will 
continue to review records, however, 
just as soon as they are sent to us 
by the companies. 

Music Operators 
Get Repair Parts 
On N. Y. Market 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 19,--A. number of 
music operators have obtained replace- 
ment parts by making trips to the New 
York market during the past week. 
They will not now have to worry about 
parts for some time unless they meet 
an unusually large amount of servicing, 
which is not likely. 

This Is rt. relief, as for severe/ weeks 
past operators found themselves at their 
wit's end on how and where to get re- 
placement parts. In many Instances 
ingenious operators were able to secure 
some parts by having local machine 
shops make the necessary parts. But re- 
cent priorities on metals were making it 
hard to get parts made locally. 

Music operators are steadily finding it 
harder and harder to get mechanics for 
servicing, and this In spite of the high 
scale of wages that is being offered. It 
seems that the mechanics are just not 
to be had. The army has made heavy 
inroads in this field, while the attrac- 
tive wages offered by defense plants 
have lured many qualified mechanics. 

Fortunately, many operators are quali- 
fied mechanics themselves and they have 
been able to carry on. With the ac- 
quisition of a stock of necessary parts, 
they are finding it easier to do this 
work. 

Philadelphia Music Assn. 
Reports on New Members 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.-Jack Cade, 
business manager of the Philadelphia. 
Phonograph Operators' Association, an- 
nounced the addition to the association's 
membership rolls of the =organized For- 
tune Sales Company. Nate Muchnick 
joined the Fortune firm, formerly oper- 
ated by his brother, Morris Muchnick- 
Nate Muchnick previously was a partner 
in the music machine business with Dave 
Rosen, firm operating under the latter's 
iname. Rosen, a member of the associa- 
tion, bought out Muchnick's interest in 
the business. At the some time, Rosen 
announced the purchase of a building at 
2934 Ridge Avenue to be used as offices, 
showrooms and storerooms for his firm, 
formerly located at 3117 Westmont 
Street. At the present time handling 
only music machines and novelty pieces, 
the Rosen company is planning to branch 
out into the retail record business at its 
new location. 

Plionos Boost Bonds . 
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Reports began to accumulate this week showing that music operators in various cities were making increased use of the 

record "Everybody Every Pay Day," the record suggested by the United 
States Treasury for the No. 1 spot on juice boxes during December. The 
record manufacturers were doing everything possible to get a sufficient 
supply of records to various distributors. One manufacturer had records out for 10 days and another had supplies in the hands of a distributor a 
week ago so that operators were able to get increased supplies of the rec- 
ords for their machines. 

The most active music operators' associations were doing very credit- 
able work in using the record. Three associations adopted the record 
officially as the hit record of the month. 

SS.M...sees-ser"- 

Carl Sandburg 
fists Pb ,1 

In review of first year of 
war, says juke boxes silo 
feelings of people 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19. -Carl Sandb 
poet and philosopher who Writes 
weekly column for The Chicago Dot 
Times, paid a compliment to juke box 

in his review of the first year of as 
participation in the present war. Da 
to the important theme of this article, 

it is especially suggestive that the ea 
thor should mention juke boxes. 

Because reviews of our first year 
the war are timely at the present 
ment, a considerable portion of fits 

column is being reprinted. 
"Have we gone to school this past year 

since Pearl Harbor? Have we learned. 

about metals, tin, bauxite, magnesi 
harder and lighter metals for airplan 
armor, new plastics for a theme 
useful ends-and rubber, our little cid 

friend rubber? Yes. 
"And transportation? Have you heard 

engineers and designers talking abet 
how ignorant we were only a year back.. 
Mr. Kaiser and his demon assernbil 
lines had yet to come. The fleets of 

sky freighters were not yet a dement 
and an imperative necessity. Not unit 
the war ends and we begin meeting t 
challenge of peacetime living, net until 
then can we try to fully understan 
what man and hle machines can seem. 
push any time there is will and vision.. 

"We have learned that man's prodae 
tive powers are vast, from hybrid comi 
to sky boxcars, from the simple jeep, 

to the almost miraculous photo- electric. 
eye. Many a thinking man offers laia 
guess that when the waste of war is teat 
be followed by a new economics 0 
peace, we can have whattever it is ear 
will and vision to have. If wo won't 
get what we want it will be on scowl 
of we didn't know how and what to wants 

Youth Not Soft 
aLb "We have learned that American you es 

is not soft. More yet we have learnedr 
that the youth of this hem on lead:,, s 
or sea can perform with epics of leery 
and endurance equal to the best =4 
highest told of In the ancient classics. 

"We have learned to be a little sad est,'12 

a little lonesome without being sickly( 

about it. This feeling is taught is the 

song of a thousand juke boxes and Ott 
tune whistled in streets and homes, '111. 

Dreaming 0/ a White Christmas' Whet ;1 

we sing that we don't hate anybody. Atid 

there are things we love teat we're goal 
to have some time if the breaks are not 'A 

to:mho/7d einsbtriughs.t.a`Mandy allaytioaleri gowdays." 

Christmases be white.' 

Gremlins and Worse 
"Away down under, this latest hit of 

Irving Berlin catches us Where we PM 

peace. The Nazi theory and doctrine.; 

that man in his blood is naturally wer 

like, so much so that he should call ;al 

are6mielrns and wWdsoo in 
don't 

it, 
ot like it. It's S 

g 
"While we proceed with our job 00k 

making war terrible to the enemy, while :0 

we move forward toward killing enough. 

Nazis and daps to end the war, 
hopes and prayers are that we will seas 
the beginning of a hundred years elU, 

white Christmases-with no blood slOss 
of needless agony and death on theim 

snow, with no lurking ski troopers lt?.,s1; 

rain and 

white uniforms on the white snow slgt7,, 
tang the merciless music of machine 

an't1WhwOrmeenthemreagishwopliel. a'Phdeyvimays, si1°' It) 

dream of a century of white peace ., 
tree tops glisten and children listen x 
hear Masi eleigh bells in the snoe 

Copyrighted hid rial 
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plerVite ." 

Coirniiittmhs 
Government. bulletin re- 
ports many connuittee 
ideas based on a survey 
of trade associations 

:Bo important are committees in trade 
aeon work? What changes have 
paused by the war? 

(teary to widespread belief, many 
easel associations operate with very 

II budgets and staffs. A recent De- 
nt of Commerce survey developed 

fact that of the nation's 1,900 
associations of national or inter- 
scope, only 700 had es many as 

employees: 

300 had 4 to 
200 had 8 to 14 
100 had 15 to 25 
100 had over 26 

Hence only a very limited program 
stokes can be provided the members 
these 1,200 smaller staffed associa- 

unless the fullest possible use is 
of committees. Especially Is this 

in time of war, when there is vast 
ease in business problems. 

tent association secretaries deserve an 
cry title of "magician" for their 

in getting busy presidents and 
executives of their member com- 

as to assume the additional burden 
committee assignment. 

There are secretaries who frankly write 
h committeeman somewhat as fol- 

r Mr. Blank: The Board of Dime- 
wishes yen to serve on the (X) 
Mee. We hope you will accept In 
of your special experience in this 

kular field. Please remember, how- 
, how greatly this association prides 

on its co-operative spirit-and that 
mbership on any of its committees 

fly means the taking of as much as 
week each. year. In return, of course, 
member receives the results of the 
of all other committees, equally 

-working. 

War Problems Paramount 
Host associations are servicing their 

berg on a wide range of wartime 
ems, including such vital matters 

priorities and allocations; govern- 
t contract regulations; substitute 

Iterlais; conversion; industrial censer- 
'sant subcontracting; production, and 
',scent pools, and so on. 
Me Radio Manufacturers' Association 

', jest announced its general and tech - 
:tit committees for 1942-'43. The RMA 
s, been a potent force in the almost 
r.mp!ete switch made by that industry 

::ii civilian to war needs. 
Our Army and Navy outposts In North 

it,:ra, the South Seas, Alaska and all 
it,r battlefronts are able to keep in 
':5th with their main forces thru- 
St every hour of the day and night 

using newly designed radio apparatus 
this industry's factories. Each. 

vital committee is In constant touch 
the communications experts of the 

r and Navy Departments. Among 
MIA committees and sections for the 
lie year will be those on marine re- 

am, air-borne receivers, military clards,transmitters, engineering, re- 
cement and repair parts and so on. 
well as the usual peacetime commit- 

on such matters as general services, 
I0, export problems and. legislation. 

All Firms Benefit 
Typical of associations with far-sighted nagement, the RMA has made avail - 
lie to all firms in the Industry, whether tot members, the results of much of 

5 work of its many committees, as 
II as that of Its comparatively small 

0. The result Is a membership in- 
of 40 per cent since Pearl Harbor on-members found that wartime com- 

cations were so numerous the taking 
t of membership would be a wise in- 
talent. 

A Study of 1942 association practices in 
.5 setting up and work of trade asso- 

Usti committees has just been made 
Y the American Trade Association Exec- :es. Naturally, it was found that ,st associations had set up special ";erstrattees to deal with wartime mat- 

L According to this report, the greatest anprise coining out of tine study con- tailed the length of committee meet- ts--in most cases they are lasting two 
410, bUt frequently extend to five or 

AMUSEMENT IttAg.IHNES (Mili-SACC) 

morel The attendance at meetings on 
the part of committee members, located 
in cities In which the meetings are held, 
seems to be excellent. Anything below 
80 per cent is rare. 

Wheels Within Wheels 
Committee work is really the crux of 

association work. A conunittce Is a little 
association within the association -a 
group of selected Individuals co-opeat- 
ing together on an individual problem or 
group of problems. We find that mast 
associations 'get lots of work done 
thru committees If the association is to 
be effective and prosper. 

One of the problems of committee or- 
ganization is how committee work should 
be divided. Should it be divided by 
functions of the industry, such as pro- 
duction, raw materials, distribution, ac- 
counting, etc.? Or should it be divided 
by functions of the association, such as 
Washington contact, arbitration, etc.? 
Or should it just be divided by subjects 
which need to be dealt with, such as 
priorities or other current problems? 
Most associations use all three methods. 

In the majority of cases, all commit- 
tees are responsible to the board of di- 
rectors. Surprisingly, In a number of 
associations all or some committees are 
responsible only to the association's chief 
executive officer. 

Most associations find that committee 
meetings held at association headquar- 
ters help acquaint members with the 
headquarters and build solidarity. 
Luncheon or dinner meetings for com- 
mittees are quite common, the former 
predominating. 

Paid by Associations 
Paying expenses of committee members 

who have some distance to travel to 
meetings seems to be a fairly common 
practice. It is to be recommended, if 
not too expensive, as the best way to get 
representative attendance in a national 
association. 

Most associations always make up a 
list of subjects in advance of committee 
meetings. Only about half send the 
agenda to committeemen in advance of 
meetings. 

In moat instances, the executive al- 
ways attends meetings of committees; in 
the other cases, he usually does. As a 
general rule, committees are provided 
with secretarial service. 

More Legal Problems 
In recent years, legal aspects of com- 

mittee work have grown rather than 
lessened in importance. Many associa- 
tions have counsel pass on the work of 
their committees. About half have 
counsel review the minutes of meetings, 
and about half have counsel attend 
committee meetings, depending on the 
subjects being discussed. 

Publicity for committee work must 
usually be determined by the policies of 
the association, but all feel that it is a 
good thing to give committees as much 
recognition as possible. It is always a 
temptation for a committee to delegate 
work to subcommittees. 

We asked whether association execu- 
tives had found any particularly suc- 
cessful or novel ways of maintaining 
Interest in committee work. It is cer- 
tainly sound to have one or more sub- 
jects on the agenda vital to the pocket- 
books or profits of committee members, 
as some suggest. 

Sometimes the executive can further 
the work of the committee by getting, 
privately, opinions from committee mem- 
bers which they would hesitate to ex- 
press In the meeting and expressing 
them himself as from an anonymous 
source. 

Canada's Electric 
Program Will Aid 
Use of Machines 

MONTREAL, Dec. 19.-In keeping with 
the trend in the United States, Canada 
recently announced a program for the 
electrification of the country. Canada 
plans to build a super-dam that will be 

bigger than Boulder Dam or anything 
else the United States has yet built. 

This program will have great interest 
for the coin machine trade in Canada 
in the future because it means making 
electricity available to many villages and 
small towns in all parts of the nation. 
Just as happened in the United States 
when electricity was supplied to many 
small towns in various parts of the 
country thru the projects, stores by the 
thousands were opened up to modem 
coin machines that previously had not 
been able to use the electrical machines 
now on the market. 

The Billboard 

sonth s"'" nig Experiment 
Coin Biz Lagging Patient Usage 

Gain in Business; 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 19.-Induction 
of more and more younger men, growing 
shortages of labor and tires for service Government plan to lease 
trucks, priorities on parts and inability instead of sell Axis patents 
W get new machines combine to make up 
the reason given by coin machine oper- 

extends ideas of patent 
atom's of this section for less-than-normal pooling 
fall expansions in business. Business 
activity during October was slightly WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. Another 
greater than the previous month and sweeping experiment In the co-operative 
collections good, particularly in this lin- use of patents is seen in the order of 

President Roosevelt to permit use by 
mediate area where war contracts have license of the 60,000 foreign patents that 
expanded. The effects of inductions and have been seized by the government. 
migration of farm labor to industrial These patents were formerly owned by 

the Axls powers. Under the new order 
areas have been most pronounced in the American firms will get use of the many 
interior. thousand patents, whose value is said to 

On the constructive side of the ledger run Into the billions of dollars. 

are heavier influxes of labor here and The government lists the patents at a 
nominal value of $1 each. Some of the 

higher prices for record-breaking cotton, patents are said to be the result of the 
rice and sugar cane crops in the rural most important research work conducted 
areas of Louisiana. The recent shortage Ire the countries now known as the Axis 

ipowers. The decision to license these 
of nickels is now corrected and music patents rather than sell them outright 
operators are able to get the greater is a change in government policy from 
number of needed disks. the last war. It is also understood to be 

Pin games are still numerous, and a part of the plan to see what results 
cooler weather has increased tine patron- can be obtained from a. co-operative use 
age of merchandise vending machines, of patents rather than monopolistic own- 

altho candy bars and beverages are scarce. ership. 
New Orleans has never been an active One of the most extensive experiments 
spot for nut machine operations. Olga- conducted so far in this country in the 
rette venders are doing satisfactorily, but co-operative use of patents has been 
the increased tax on November 1 caused made by the automobile industry. Pier 

years automobile. manufacturers much uncertainty since most of the have worked on a policy of limited pock- 
manufacturers failed to immediately re- tag of patents so that ideas and inven- 

tions their new list prices with the ex- tions could be exchanged. 
ception of the announcement by Philip This experiment has proved Bo aced 

Lute 
to absorb the cent levy, ated cessful that many people have advocated Late in October the Victor and Blue- 

bird distributor here caught up with it as a general policy for all business. 
back orders to some extent when the However, most firms and inventors insist 

on monopoly control of patents, and 
factory stopped production for the week most people now think that the idea 
to permit gains on backlogs. The month of co-operation or full licensing of pat- 
passed without any signs of a real war exits will never be obtained until the gov- 
hit, something looked forward to hero errrment itself conducts a general patent 
by music operators. pool for the use of all lines of industry. 

Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammuut- The government has announced the 
tion may prove the biggest money maker plans for licensing the foreign patents 
of the year, especially with the big splash which will be made available to mmits- 
in Life and other magazines and papers. facturers. 
A growing shortage of tubes Is feared. Any legitimate concern may apply for 

The Louisiana cotton crop, now mov- the use of these foreign patents upon the 
ing at full pace, is due to bring the farmer payment of a royalty fee. No exclusive 
a return of something more than $58.- use will be granted for any of the pat- 
000,000 based on a yield of 650,000 bales, ants, It was announced. 
more than double last year's yield. This 
condition holds true also in all surround- 
ing States. The lumber Industry is also 
booming, with all mills here cutting to 
full capacity as government orders con- 
tinue to pour in. The oil business is also 
very good in spite of the rationing start. 

The tax question is widely discussed 
here, operators of pin games particularly 
being encouraged by indications that 
their levy is in the $10 class. 

JERRY KERMAN OFFERS FOR SALE 
Wurlitsor Strollers ......... $30.00 

M Music Transmitters. Model 506 ******* 10.00 
Impulse Receiver, Model 105 

1/5 Deposit. Balance 0. 0. D 10" 
WILL PAY °ASH FOR WURLITZER0 FROM 

MODEL 24's UP 850's. 

American Coin Machine Co. 
667 Clinton Am, N. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

rect,MV:416\-W.4,4,,,IM756,101M0*.A, 

rrru (11,11rilituta0 

PERMO PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
6415 Ilavonswood A.verme - Chicago, Illinois 
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RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 11 
Records and Songs With the Greatest FE 

Money Making Potentialities for 
Phonograph Operators 

Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard from at least four loading operators in each = of the 30 most important operating centers in the country- 

GOING STRONG 
THERE ARE SUCH TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra- ....= - THINGS Pied Pipers) Victor 27974 = 

Everything about this recording marked Its inevitable wind-up here, = First off, it was a TD item (exclusive), then it had the benefit of a = gorgeous melody, finally the style of presentation sent one off into 5. I'll Never Smile Again reveries. We described all these virtues right from = the beginning, tagging the ballad for Possibilities and charting its course all the way up. All that need be repeated: A tune that's phone true- = = 
= There Arc Such Things. 

F. 
--_4 STRIP POLKA = (13th week) 

KAY KYSER (lack Martin-Glee Club) Columbia 36635 = ANDREWS SISTERS Docca 18470 --. ALVINO REY (King Sisters -Chorus) Bluebird 11573 
JOHNNY MERCER Capitol 103 

PRAISE' THE LORD AND KAY KYSER (Glee Club) Columbia 36640 = PASS THE AMMUNITION MERRY MACS Decca 18498 (9th week) 

= WHITE CHRISTMAS .... BING CROSBY . Dacca 18429 (9th week) FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) .... Victor 27946 - CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens)... Columbia 36649 = 
= MR. FIVE BY FIVE HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36650 = (6th week) ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 18470 = = FREDDIE SLACK (Ella Mae Morsel ., Capitol 115 = 

E MANHATTAN SERENADE. TOMMY DORSEY (10 Stafford) Victor 27962 (ith week) JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 18467 = = HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36644 = .. 
7.. = WHEN THE LIGHTS GO VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe). Victor 27945 = ON AGAIN LUCKY MILLINDER (Trevor Bacon) .. Decca 18996 (2d week) DICK TODD Bluebird 11577 = 

- 

COMING UP 
= DER FUEHRER'S FACE.... SPIKE JONES (Carl Grayson) Bluebird 11586 = 

Ever since Spike Jones made his bid for membership in the Audobon Society with this one, It's been a, machine must. The bird-mils captured = the popular reaction to the ambitious wan-painter, making patrons .F.; anxious to win a nickel's worth of convulsion. Result: With distribu- = Lion headaches relieved, Der Fnehrer's Face hops to the top of Coming F, Up this week. 

iI HAD THE CRAZIEST 
2 DREAM HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36659 -- 

Trumpeter James really scooped the disk world with this hunk of re- Ei = corded music. Another Possibility, it took only a tiny breath and = whirled right up into position with leading spinners of the dray. Ballad. has the extra advantage of being warbled by Stolen Forrest and stemming = from a plc, Fox's Springtime in the Rockies. Don't turn your head on = Dream, the next thing you know it's likely to step out with the E. E champions. 
:7.4. 

= SERENADE IN BLUE .... GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle- = - Modernaires) Victor 27935 = = 
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymesl Columbia 36622 = = 

The melodic Serenade has been hovering here for several weeks. 'Whether it can gather second-wind and make the supremo effort is another matter. Suffice it to say that currently it is holding its own, which at the moment ,-- adds up to a pretty fair percentage of the slot take. From here on-well, = new records are hard to get; maybe the lease will be extended for longer = = than you think. 
... 

DEARLY BELOVED GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson) Victor 27953 
BENNY GOODMAN (Buss Alston) Columbia 36641 = ALVINO REY (Bill Schaller) Bluebird 11579 F. Only a baby as far as music machines are concerned, Dearly Beloved seems E to be getting plenty of farina. Network plugging continues to be heavy, insuring a quick growing-up period, and the parent pie, You Were Never = Lovelier, still has to come out of the plush first -run houses. If enough = copies can be had, Beloved will be just that for operators. 

= MOONLIGHT BECOMES BING CROSBY Dec. 18513 = 
YOU GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson-Modern- 

aim) Victor 20-1520 = HARRY JAMES (Johnny McAfee) Columbia 36668 Most accurate point to be made about Moonlight Becomes You Is that its first-time appearance here fools nobody. We tipped ops off In Possi- = bilities that tame spelled out s-m-a-s-h all the way thru. Plus that, ballad claims an A-1 picture source, Paramount's Road to Morocco, which may explain-he's featured in the film-why Bing leads other versions. = This one's really off on the road to Going Strong. 
= CAN'T CET OUT OF THIS KAY KYSER (Harry, Julie, Trudy, Jack 
E." MOOD and Max) Columbia 36657 

FREDDY MARTIN (Bob Haymes- 
Martin Men) Victor 20-1515 Usher in another newcomer but this time perhaps a slight note of sur- = prise Is permissible. Also a plc tune-from RICO's Seven Dot,' Leave-Out = of This Mood hardly figured to be out of this world in the music boxes. E Kyser's copy has been around for a while, picked up a little fame here and = there, but not until lately did It gather any sizable strength. Compe- = titian from Martin's later release, however, seemed to spur Columbia's = Kay on 

gniitleri=ntlilsr=1.a" purposely 
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Getting Their Prayers a Little Mixed he had with him. News reports said that Illinois city all -out. .dl-out in 
The December 12 issue of The New when he would be trying to convince ns 

.orker, in its column "The milk of the various diplomats that they should not scrap drive and makes it 
own," carries a saucy little item about support the Axis, and did not seem to be 

n 

:tor civilian 1 defense able to convince them, he would invite 
agar Le Guardia. As they put it, "It is them to a good game of pinball and by 
'pleat of the confusion existing in high that diversion would be able to get them CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-one 01 the most sees." in a better humor. interesting reports of what a small city They report that the mayor, worrying Naturally the coin machine industry or town can do In collecting scrap was hest the shortage of snowshovelers, has 

ay: 1 hope that Lt. Comm. Earle escapes reported in The Christian Science Moni- ted the citizens of New York to pray all of the bullets and bombs while he for recently. The report related to the 
or no snow this seiner. Meanwhile fights in North Africa. near-by suburban city of Wilmette, Ill. 
.herever there is a juke box or portable 

The report held up this city as an ex- onograph soldiers are playing Irving ample for the rest of the country. 
elln's I'm Dreaming of a White Christ- Now Yorker War Album 
as and jamming the anti-snow prayers The cover that The New Yorker is using According to the report, people in Wit. 
th their noisy nostalgic dreams. What for its war album has a juke box proml. mette have entered so wholeheartedly 
messi nently displayed. It shows an MP looking into the scrap drive that scrap is paying 

wistfully in a window and watching the for civilian defense. During the present 
soldiers inside dancing to the tune of a juke year many cities are reporting that the 
box. cost of civilian defense is now the biggest 

Item in city budgets. It will be seen that 
Wilmette is showing other cities how to 

Jive° to the Fake° relieve the costs of civilian defense. 
The December 11 issue of The Fort Besides that, attics, basements and 

Worth. Star-Telegram prominently diet- garages are being kept in apple pie order, 
played on its front page a picture of and the fire department hasn't much 
American soldiers dancing with Chinese to do. 
girls somewhere in China. The caption 
under the picture explained that the sol- The scrap drive began six months ago Biers found that Chinese dancing isn't in this suburb of 17,000 north of Chicago, much different from that in th U e nited 
States. and the salvage collected so far line 

brought In more thins $3,153 at an ex- 
pense of only $104. 

Scales Entourage Rationing Curb collections are made every other 
A clever cartoon in the November issue Saturday. Village trucks, driven by pub- 

of Victory tied' up a weight scale with lie works employees outside regular work 
the new rationing problem. The first pie. hours, and private trucks driven by 
ture showed on stout lady dropping in volunteers make up the salvage crews. 
her penny while reading the sign above In eight hours, 18 trucks do a thoro 
'the scale that she 'would receive hex' job of covering the town. 
weight and character reading. The second The trucks do It systematically. One 
picture showed her reading the card- P icks up newspapers, magazines, rage 

Your weight . . . 267 pounds. Charac- and rubber. Another picks up metals, 
ter reading: Heyl CM your meat to two and a third, tin cans. 
and a half pounds a week!" The tics cans are taken direct to a 

railroad car on the railroad's siding. 

Number One Button Best 
'led Ashby in his column in The Des Moines 

tiribune December 4 helps Juke-box operators 
'clog the new song "Everybody Every Pay 
Day." He says that the government has asked 
he phonograph industry to feature the new 
ear song and has congratulated the industry 
or spurring the sale of War Bonds by giving 
coition prominence to the tuna "Any Bonds 

today?" 
Ashby quotes a prominent spender as say- 

lig that the tune which plays when you press 
the No. 1 button always will got better action 
ihan any other on the musical menu. 

s 

From Harp to Juke Box 
Hell House, well-known organization in 
hiengo, recently had its annual 
hristmas party. They had the tradition- 

Christmas .1. 

Hull 

: 

their pageant costumes, 

followed d r 

jitter - 
egged to their heart's content. Miss 

cl everyone to enjoy himself, and to they 
aced the most popular method. Reported 

g Chicago newspapers. 
e 

Men's Paradise 
One of the larger department stores in 
Meagre has followed a popular custom 
lad set up a department for men ex- 

.1usivety where they can do their Christ- 
vs shopping for their women folks 

ithout the distractions of women around 
sthem, it was reported in Chicago papers. 

And to further put them at their ease, 
the store has set 'up a juke box, maybe 
to hail them Into a false sense of security. 

, s . 

Names Make News 
The Navy disclosed December 16 that 

t, Carl F. Zeidler, former mayor of Mil- 
aukee, has been lost on is United States 

merchant ship already given up as miss- 
leg with all of its crew. Zeidler was 
the commander of the gun crew on this 
particular boat. 

The coin machine industry will join 
sith the citizens of Milwaukee in re- 
getting the loss of so great a hero. But 

Ste for his country. Even tho he may 

at the same time the industry recalls that 
he was mayor of Milwaukee during all the 
lime that the city -wide crusade Was 
ade against pinball games. Even during 

' he last few days before Zenner resigned 
is mayor, he was still publicly fighting 
Pinball games, even the they had 
men licensed by a big majority vote of the 
:IV council. 

But all this can be fergotten now that 
the brilliant young man has given his 

ihave thought it .right to fight pinball 
games, lie was willing to give the utmost 
for the IL S. A.. 

Newspapers December 16 made only 
..!mall mention that a *sniper in Carta- 
flanca during the Allied raid on this 
Pert narrowly missed getting Lt. Comm. 
,George H. Earle. 
IMention of the name of Earle recalls 
Inc of the most interesting articles ever 
!o appear in newspapers concerning pin- 
eal! games. Earle woe a former governor 
of Pennsylvania, and then was appointed 
IS the United States Minister to Bulgaria 
by President Roosevelt, Pinball games 
entered into the story when big publicity 

. was given to the fact that as Earle packed 
Ito leave for Bulgaria he took three mod- 
ern pinball games along with him, 

Newspapers carried later stories saying 
that while war clouds were breaking out 
over Europe Earle was able to play an 
important diplomatic game in Cedtral 
L'arope by means of the pinball machines 

Six Months' Campaign 

e Newspapers and magazines are taken to 
Railroad Tickets From Slots the salvage dealer's yard. and unloaded 

An experiment has lately been started kdumped qhand. .T.heetail.,,,iirlbibpearl 
yard and 

:news 
sot- 

to b. the village firemen durin work- in Philadelphia to see if it is practical 
to sell railroad tickets thru machines 

1 hours, because sorted scrapg brings 
similar to machines selling par!-rautuel the highest price. The salvage dealer 
tickets at tracks. 'The Philadelphia But- cane for it. 
letin carried an Interesting article on the Someone might write a proverb 
experiment, and also ran a, cartoon show- around the coat hangers that were sol- 
ing a. little man reading about the new lected. While one coat hanger doesn't 
plan and trying it out. He hit the jack- amount to much as scrap, the 6,500 
pot (anything's possible in a cartoon) and hangers collected here so far have 
was knee deep in tickets to all possible brought in $37. They were recoeditionecl 
suburbs. and sold to a local cleaning plant. 

The Billboard 61 

Increase Allowed 
To Recover Taxes 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.-The follow- 
ing price amendment was recently issued 
by the OPA. It relates to service in- 
dustries and permits adding federal and 
State taxes to prices charged for services 
sander most conditions. 

Part 1499-Commodities and Services 
-Amendment 39 to GIAPR-Tax Increase 
of March 31, 1042. 

Section 1499.7 (b) is amended to read 
as sot forth below: 

1499.7 Federal and State taxes. v .6 
(b) As to a tax or increase in a tax 

which becomes effective after March 31, 
1042. If the statute or ordinance im- 
posing such tax or increase does not pro- 
hibit the seller from stating and col- 
lecting the tax or increase separately 
from the purchase price, and the seller 
does separately state it. the seller may 
collect, in addition to the maximum 
price, the amount of the tax or increase 
actually paid by him or an amount 
equal to the amount of tax paid by any 
prior vender and separately stated and 
collected from the seller by the vender 
from whom he purchased: Provided, 
however, That the tax on the transporta- 
tion of all property (excepting coal) im- 
posed by Section 620 of the Revenue Act 
of 1942 shall, for purposes of determin- 
ing the applicable maximum price of any 
commodity or service, be treated as the 
it were an increase of 3 per cent in the 
amount charged by every person engaged 
in the business of transporting property 
for hire. It shall not be treated as a tax 
for which a charge may be made in addi- 
tion to the maximum price. 

e 

1199.23a Effective elate of amendment. r« 
(nn) Amendments No. 39 (1499.7 (In 

to the GMPR shall become effective De- 
cember 17, 1042. 

Issued Ulla 11th day of December. 1942. 
LEON HENDERSON, 

Administrator. 

Army Air Corps Okays Phones 
The Madison Capital rinses recently 'the soldiers enjoy playing the records in 

published an interesting article concern- their leisure time. 
ing the men stationed at the army air The article was accompanied by a 
forces technical school at the Madison picture showing two soldiers playing it 

airport. They said that among the most* phonograph, and the caption said they 
popular Items are the phonographs, and enjoyed both popular and classic pieces. 

e- 
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Coto CANT GET To THE 

PACES. 

SUGGESTION TO RACING FANS. Cartoonist Yardley used a half page in 
The Baltimore SIM, November 11, to tell people with sporting blood how to 
amuse themselves indoors. One suggestion was to racing fans to play pinball 
games. 

Canada Makes Big Gains 
In 1942 War Production 

OTTAWA, Dec. 19. -Official reports 
show that Canadian war production dur- 
ing the year lies shown a gain of more 
than 23 per cent in volume. This re- 
port covers the first nine months of 
the year and is an indication of how 
Canada has become an industrialized 
nation. 

Other official reports state that taxes 
are now covering half of Canada's war 
expenses. This is compared with condi- 
tions In the United States, which indi- 
cate that taxes are covering about 10 
per cent of the total war bill. Canadian 
taxes are higher In many cases than 
those in the United States, but it is 
understood that the United States is 
closely studying the tax systems in 
Canada, and In many cases will follow 
the example of this country. Banks In 
Canada are providing a much smaller 
share of war revenue than banks in the 
United States. 

Official reports In Canada say that 
the war bill for 1942 will reach 
678,000,000,000. Canada's public debt is 
smaller than that of the 'United States. 

Canadian government agencies con- 
tinue to emphasize the fact that small 
retail stores will he considered and fa- 
vored in every way possible. A recent 
announcement by a high government of- 
ficial says that steps are being taken 
to see that whatever goods are available 
In Canada will be distributed in such a 
way that small stores will get their duo 
share. 

Popular Magazine Joins 
Liquor Information Drive 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Liberty maga- 
zine, in its issue December 12, follows 
the trend of other popular publications 
and devotes its editorial page to argu- 
ments against national prohibition. The 
Publication adds nothing new to the in- 
formation that Is already famillar to the 
public. however, it does warn against 
the return of racketeering, which is 
common to prohibition, and urges the 
people to watch carefully the lobbying 
that is being done in Washington. 

The magazine is said to have been 
liberalized in the future and has an 
entirely new editorial policy under a nevi 
staff. 

Copyrighted material 
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IIICORD BUYING GUID.E-PART 21 Race Beitin 

Associated Press report 
shows racing bets to be 
near a billion dollars in 
1942 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-The Associated 
Press has released a 1e42 summary of 
race betting in the United States. The 
report said that the grand total of bets 
on races during the year had reached 
nearly is billion dollars. 

This happened in spite of the closing 
of race tracks in California. The AP 
survey showed that the nation's betting 
in 19 States leaped to $940.067,552, which 
is a jump o/ more than 422 million dol- 
lars over 1941. 

This big increase in betting on the 
races was said to be all the more 
startling because California Was closed 
most of the year, and the crowds at race 
tracks were supposed to he cut consider- 
ably due to gas rationing. 

However, reports show that gas ration- 
ing has had little to do with cutting 
clown the operation of race tracks. 

With the boom in business for the 
"iron men," topped off by New York's 
all-time high mark of $175458,374 bet, 
came a corresponding jump in the reve- 
nue derived by the various States as 
their "cut" from the gee-gees. The State 
governments picked up a grand total of 
826,068,754.93 from racing, compared to 
621.652,564.56 a year ago. 

New York clone received 610,021,485, 
and a lot of folks remembered that just 
three years ago.' when the mutuels bet- 
ting bill was before the State Legislature, 
Senator John Dunnigan, its sponsor, was 
laughed at for suggesting that some day 
the ten-million-dollar mark would be hit. 

Report. Few Decreases 
Despite all the difficulties tangling the 

turf, only Florida, New Hampshire and = 

in the amount a Ei 
Nebraska-in addition to California- = PART ONE of the Record Baying Guide discussing records which are Going = 
Showed any decrease 1n 

and Coming OF in Music Machines appears on another 
page In this department. = betting during the year. And only New = 

liampshiee, Kentucky and Nebraska Fill1111111111l1111111111MMlillini111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111ffililifilla Joined California Ina drop in State rev- 

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record 
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed 

by Phonograph Operators 

e POSSIBILITIES 0 
L:= These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits it in Automatic Phonographs. Selections arc based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music 
:.-, Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their 
L':1 Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. 

NOTE 
r's The only record released this week is a special from Decca, ally Lean- 
r's bardo's .Eierybody Ev'ry Payday, the Treasury Department's patriotic ditty 
= that Barry Wood and Tommy Tucker already have clone for Bluebird and 

Okeh respectively. 
E. Next week, however, Columbia breaks the lull by shipping Gib Calloway's - I Get the Neck of the Chicken., backed by Ogeechec River Lullaby and Tommy 

Tucker's (Okeh) There Will Never Be Another You and Just as Though 
= You Were Here. 
= Victor resumes its every-other-week release schedule January 2, when 

it will issue Shop Fields's Please Think of Me and Tate It Slow (Bluebird). 
= 558 well as Ethel Merman's Marching Thru Berlin and Move It Over. A fort- 
= night later the release wel consist of one disk, Tommy Dorsey's It Started .All 
= Over Again and Mandy Make Up Your Mind. 

0 MOM WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 0 
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 

Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather 
= than Musical Value. These aro not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of 
= The Billboard's Music Department. 

= NOTE = 
No new records have been received for review this week. Some releases ....= 

F. are expected to catch up with its shortly, and as they come we will continue 

= 5. 
to point them out to you In the usual form. 

Fr: 
Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. Doublemeaning records Iwo purposely = 

omitted inure this column. 

mite from the [sport of kings and the 
two-buck bettor. 

Florida's betting, for instance, fell off 
more than $4,000,000. However, the State 
helped itself to a bigger percentage of 
the "handle" and so the government's 
"end" vaulted from $2,402,784 to $4,360,- 
665 for second place on the national list, 
Just behind New York. 

Illinois Profits 
Illinois, too, "saw the light" and passed 

a law giving the State 2 per cent of 

"America's 

Outstanding 

Guitarist" 

ALVINO RE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Currently ASTOR ROOF, New York 

on VICTOR-BLUEBIRD records 

011579 
DEARLY BELOVED 

backed by 
I'M OLD FASHIONED 
-both from the new Colombia Mewl, 
"You Were Never Lovelier." Dot those 
records for Vamps with local showing of 
the film. 

B -11573 
STRIP POLKA backed by 

THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR 

Personal Management JACK EGAN 
Direction MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA 

the rauttiel handle. As a result, the gov- 
ernment's profit there leaped more than 
$650,000, up to $2,444,605.38. The bet- 
ting total was up $22,000,000, to 
682,873,489. 

In sharp contrast was Michigan, where 
the wagering jumped from $12,353,851 
to 623,020,569, yet the State's "cut" was 
only $242,500. Michigan takes no per- 
centage of the handle, deriving its rev- 
enue only from a flat license fee. 

With California's tracks shut down 
most of the season, and the horses mov- 
ing eastward. Arizona enjoyed its biggest 
year in history. Betting bounced up to 
$1,595,651 for 23 clays, compared to 
$1,138,502 for 33 days in 1941. 

Following are the complete figures for 
the year, showing the total betting and 
total profit for each State for 1942: 

11/43 
Total 

wagered. 
New York 
Florida 18,375,224 
1111nobr 52,070,480 
Maryland 51,154,601 
Rhode Island 40,504,176 
klassachusetts 28,707,009 
New Jersey 25,080,693 
New Hampshire 17,014,03ire 1 

13,604,975 
California 12,000,000 
Arkansan 4,000,055 
illichigan 23,020,559 
Washington 4,557,880 
Ohio 10,240,253 
Kentucky 15,004,995 
Arizona 1.595,651 
West Virginia 0.800,710 
Louisiana 
Nebraska 

2,625,424 
ebraska 2,205,000 

Totals seie,e67,552 

loss 
State Protit, 

New York 510,021,485.00 
Florida 4,30,665.00 
Illinois 2,444,605.38 
Maryland 1,705,093.02 
Rhode Island 1,742,711.00 
Massachusetts 1,230,986.82 
New Jersey 1,038,928.94 
New Hampshire 911,018.00 
Delaware 529,042,13 
California 500,000.00 
Arkansas 297,264.23 
Michigan 242,500.00 
Washington 204,006.40 
Ohio 173,475.00 
Kentucky 181,906,00 
Arizona 125,000.0D 
West Virginia 122,560.00 
Louisiana 90,777.82 
Nebra ska 80,000.00 

Totals $20,068,71$4,93 

Lazar Report 
Is Optimistic 

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 10.-In a year-end 
report, B. D. Lazar, of the B. D. Lazar 
Company, declared that the firm had a 
good year, altho it did not match 1941. 
"We were fortunate," he said, "to have 
been able to acquire a large quantity of 
Rock-Ola Commandos, sale of which 
boosted our volume considerably. We 
count on these phonographs to help keep 
sap our volume for a good part of 1943. 

"We also had the foresight to buy a 
large quantity of Bally Club Bells, the 
four-coin multiple combination award 
and free-play machine. This is one of 
the hest consoles of its kind and wo still 
have a number of them in stock. 

"Used equipment makes up the bal- 
ance of our stock and because of Its fine 
condition wo have not wanted for cus- 
tomers. We look forward to the year 
1943 with confidence that we shall be 
able to win thru despite the conditions 
affecting the industry during Wartime." 

tile, Pa. 
ERIE, Pa., Dec. 10.-- Cigarette Machines 

are no problem here. The price is up to exec, is now in the army, stationed 
18 centre and no drop in sales has been California. 
noted. The cigar-smoking public has ' 
become aware of the penny caving In the Jack Garrett, Minneapolis opera 
cigar machines and are giving them a veteran of World War I, is recuperatie 
heavy play. Both indications are par- in Oklahoma from effects of a Tex 
ticularly strong in Industrial plants. sandstorm while with the 1042 army 

training. 
Phil Warner, local operator, is branch- 

ing out these days. After mastering the Cliff Knight is a new mechanic 
restaurant business he has marched Minnesota Machines, taking the place 
straight into the real estate game. Prank George now in the navy. Ge 
Latest reports find him changing old was home on furlough following co 
mansions into apartments, Every bit of pletion of boot training at Great Lak 
extra housing is needed here. and has now left for active duty. 

Ben Breskin, manager of Sportland, Max Gorney, of Silent Sales Com 
has opened a check cashing service. has joined the navy and le stationed 
This venture has proved profitable. Maryann, Ariz. 

STER 

By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

Arcade Owners' Association 
Foundation for an association of a cede owners was started December 1 when a meeting was held at the Ab 

Hotel, New York. Arcade people fro 
New York and New Jersey attended. Her 
man Brothers, attorney, is conclecti 
the organizational work. The arc 
owners adopted the name of Arced 
Owners' Association and elected to 
porary officers. Louis Fox was elec 
president, Harry Rosen is secretary a 
Bernard Katz is treasurer. Aitho t 
association is being started in New To 
City, Herman Invites arcade owners fro 
all over the country to write him f 
further information. 

Carload of Commandos 
Dave Stern, Royal Distributors, Eliz 

beth, N. J., reports another carload 
Rock-Ola, Commandos is rolling to 
company. Dave has been active in th 
past months exploiting the merits of 
factory's phonograph, 

Staten Island Arcade Big 
Joe Webster, owner of all arcade 

Port Richmond, Staten Island, N. Y 
was in to visit Mike Munves this wee 
Joe claims that Staten Island is an u 
and coining territory, and at the prese 
time war industries and a large ar 
camp make it very profitable for h 
amusement center. 

Lucky Pvt. Burton Blatt 
Willie (Little Napoleon) Blatt pick 

up The Billboard last week and discos' 
ererl that Gil Engieman, former must 
machine operator, is now a techni 
sergeant in the. Ordnance Division 
Camp Sutton, N. C. Blatt's son, Burto 
is alsoin the Ordnance Division at Ca 
Sutton, and Willie is very happy that 

always got along very well. "Cit 
you imagine," asks Willie, "what 0 
would do to Burt if we had not b 
good business competitors?" 

Sailor jack Berman 
Jack Berman has been assigned to 

U. S. Naval Training Station, Bambrldg 
Jack was head of the Baltimo 

office of Economy Supply Company wh 
he decided to enlist. Ike Berman, Jack' 
father, had to close up the 13altimor 
office and move all the stock to N 

York. 

Switch-Top Orders Accepted 
Globe Printing Company is taking ad 

Vance orders on Switch-Top, the n 
salesboard idea the firm is introducin 
Deliveries are expected to start righ 
after the first of the year. 

New Year's Party Set 
According to Nat Cohn, chairman 0 

arrangements, the New Year's Eve par 
of the Victory Lodge of B'nai B'rith a 
the Waldorf-Astoria is all set and indica 
tions point to tremendous turnout. T11 

lodge is a service and charitable organ 
cation, Receipts from the party will 
used to purchase games that sailors 
use while on duty on the high seas. 

fhlmitateapoUs-g Pau 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 19.-0y Call 

former Pioneer Distributing Compan 

s 
Erie Panoram Company, operated by Archie LaBeatl, of LaBeau Hove 

Ray Moore and Jack Berry, reports ex- Company, learned about court costs an 
cellent business. Jack reports 23 ine, stuff recently. He saw service on t 
chines in service. Ramsey County Grand Jury. 

Copy righted material 
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l human. freedom. In spite of all these 
changes, that great manifesto, the Bill of 

-. Rights, has stood unshaken 150 years and 
ki (Z.. now to the old freedoms we must add the new freedoms and restate our objee- t ves in modern forms" 

Preki E6i.j 
Based on Four Freedoms 

Basing the nine-point new Bill of A column fa...iion for Phoncatraoll opsratora 'rho billboard's Annual Talent 
Basing 

on the President's four freedoms, and Tuned Hophanent it Wolof Hal last. men In henteinher each yea, 
the board said "any translation of free- By JOSEPH IL CARLTON 

Take the word of lames D. Blakeslee, 

Woofs Amusement Company, Buffalo, 
an. "despite the current difficulty in 

Ift. Idling new records, the wise and fore- 
ill 'dosed operator is not being caught 
Of swans. The maloritr of leading music 

no. Including our firm, have built up 

Tito library of pops, standards, novel - 
el hillbillies, seasonal favorites, etc. We 

1! lave a convenient cataloging system for 
o ilk collection which enables us to choose 

daddno "eligibles" quickly and thoroly. 
is '0,1ther the library nor the filing system 

as real "war babies," being perfected 
11,,,,,,,any years, but now especially they 

t se a real help to us in servicing locations 

fif with the most desirable numbers possi- 
Ot Ise , Town's first week of gas 

;aliening has sliced into phone receipts 
two Austin, Tex., way. Some of the 

lest machine locations have been In night 
spots located ore the edge of town; with 
lute fuel rationed and taxi service scarce 
of expensive these clubs arc faring 
badly. Solution for seine of the operators 
las been to concentrate on now bars 
sod cafes opening in the heart of the 

1 lely, Austin Phonograph Company, for 

Ii 

Isee, has been working along these lines, 
Oh only one other problem to worry 

k, bout, the getting of new records, In 
Ibis connection maybe Austin ought to 
hob north to see what Buffalo Is doing. 

, Here's a thought for operators who 
-brat been sifting thru their old-record 
decks and returning or selling some of 
lie tallow for scrap, There's a thriving 
business going on now In retail second- 

4 hind records, Some of those disks you 
''l carmen AM getting rid of for 21/2 cents 
let per might be worth a lot more. So glee 
4' each used disk careful consideration he- 

ion tossing it onto the scrap pile; It 
I. rght even pay to call In someone who 
P. /nova the value of secondhand records 

and have him sort out the worth-more- 
than-the-scrap-price disks. Then you can 
lake the "worth- more" pile to the dealer 

a and authoritatively ask for a good fee. 

oI 

Is 

It 

tt 

it 

Territorial Favorites 
RYER: 

il. Xavier Cugat. 
lamba with Cugat-they like it well 

ugh in Denver to rate Bratiit Going 
tag. Possible reason : While sambas, 

as, congas and tangos usually re- 
a better-titan-average melody to 

be any tort of Impression on the 
Brazil in both ideal for and 

genous to Ito Latin framework. There 
other Bra:til disks, Jimmy Dorsey, 

I Duchln, Enrtc Madrignera, Fred 
ring, ate., but in the Colorado capital 
strictly from Cugat. 

RT WORTH, TEX.: 
y Don't You Fall in Love With Me? 

4Connee Boswell. 
°thing ton significant about this 
tonal lave. A plug tune built around 

Well- rationalized cptestion, Why Don't 
Pall in Love With Me? has lead the 

e.d benefit of being recorded by Bot- 
anists, Thes the dilass have stirred 

atten Heil hI 1,11011141:111(1. a cepplo 
.them have secured foothold in Port 
antis. The Texans epporently go meet 

ngiy for the Be ,eee eel; with Leek 
ens coming nit a "I cun,l. Y,,tt 
t give any of the wAxings it thought: 

these days you can't tell where the 
t bit is coming from. 
AWA: 

Wet a Strawberry Moon. 
Dick Robertson. 
here's one for the Canadian books. 

e tunes are weak sisters from birth 
ad continue that way, but Under a 
tratuberry moon, after on inauspicious 
"gianhiff, has managed to creep into at 
alt one local Bine Book. Ottawans 
,e it their speelei edminition and, 
nee bees allegedly is no disputing of 

es. It might be worth a try Om' ere. New records are plenty hard to 
maybe you can fit this ono nicely 
an empty slot. 

Note 
/DI% a comparative listing of songs 
bed most often over the radio for the 

k ended I'hureciav, 24. and 
Week prevents, ended December 17. the Music Popularity Chart in the 

isle Department, this issue, 

Operators with machines in Negro lo- cations will also find that the Popularity Chart presents a valuable listing of the aepian best-sellers *under Harlem Hit Pa- rade. 
While you're turning back to the Music 

Department you might look at the Retail 
Records page. There you'll find lots of. 
valuable dope on over-the-counter sales 
which frequently influence coin machine 
play and vice versa. 

Post-War Planning 
Leads to Program 
For Better World 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. -President 
Roosevelt's National Resources Planning 
Beard, moving to meet the "new pressures 
of power, production and population 
which our forefathers did not face," pro- 
posed recently as "new 13111 of Rights" for 
post-war America. 

The board, set up to "bring together 
post-war plane for the President's con- 
'adoration," declared: 

"We look forward to securing, thru 
planning and co-operative action, a 
greater freedom for the American people. 
Great changes have come In our century 
with the Industrial revolution, the rapid 
settlement of the continent, the develop- 
ment of technology, the acceleration of 
transportation and communications, the 
growth of modern capitalism and the rise 
of the national state with its economic 
programa. 

"Too few corresponding adjustments 
have been made In our provisions for 

dom into modern terms applicable to the 
people of the United States" must in- 
clude: 

1. The right to work, 'usefully and 
creatively, thru the productive years. 

2. The right to fair play, adequate to 
command the necessities and amenities of 
life in exchange for work, ideas, thrift and 
other socially valuable service. 

3. The right to adequate food, clothing, 
shelter and medical care. 

4. Tho right to security, with freedom 
from fear of old age, want, dependency, 
sickness, unemployment and accident. 

5. The right to live in a system of free 
enterprise, free from compulsory labor, 
irresponsible private power, arbitrary 
public authority and unregulated mo- 
nopolies. 

8. The right to come and go, to ;speak, 
or to be silent, free from the spyings of 
secret political police. 

7. The right to equality before the law, 
with equal, access to justice in fact. 

8. The right plto education, for work, 
for citizenship and for personal growth 
and happiness. 

9. The right to rest, recreation and ad- 
venture; the opportunity to enjoy life and 
take part in advancing civilization. 

Opportunities Sought 
"These rights and opportunities we of 

the United States want for ourselves and 
for our children now and when this war 
Is over," the board said. 

"In formulating these new lights we 
are not blind to the obligations which go 
with every right, obligations of the In- 
dividual to use well his rights and to in- 
sist for the same rights for others, and' 
obligations of the community to support 
and protect the institutions which make 
these rights actual." 
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Program 1099 
Produced by RCM; Minoco and POM. 

Assembled and released by Malmo Dis- 
tributing Corporation of America, Inc. 
Release date, December 21. 

Because of the recording ban now be- 
ing enforced by tine American Federation 
of Musicians, Soicndies is forced to hunt 
for new sources that have produced 
shorts on hand suitable for movie ma- 
chine consumption. From time to time, 
new producer names will crop up. 

THE SMOOTHIES, harmony trio heard 
on the air and in night clubs and thea- 
ters, offer something called Princess Poo - 
Poe -Lt'. It hasn't got much sense, unless 
It is on the suggestive side. It has its 
redeeming moments, however, including 
an Hawaiian but set with hula dancers 
in action. The trio works hard to put 
the song across. (Minoco) 

THE CIOCOLATEHRS, three colored 
boys of the nondescript comedy and 
dance variety, are 'the features In another 
short that has more nonsense than sense. 
This one Is labeled flariem Rhumba and 
the hodge-podge is offered to the accom- 
paniment of a jiving colored pianist. 
(ROM) 

CAROL DEXTER, lovely brunet singer, 
is seen again in the good comedy and 
novelty tune Sleighbell Serenade. She 
has a disinterested male for her sleigh 
ride partner, so on the end of the trip 
she turns to a snow man for attention, 
and the snow man, strangely enough, 
comes to life temporarily. Cute idea. 
(Minoco Reissue) 

PHIL HANNA and. GRETA GRAND- 

STBDT, vocal pair, go topical In Roller) 

Rolling Aiong. Unable to replace a tiro 
on their car, they turn to bicycles. Un- 

fortunately, the producer has them in 
a bicycle shop thruout the short rather 
than outdoors where more action could 

have been employed. An unbilled vocal 

trio in the shop, and three unicycling 
girls on a stitge round out the talent 
roster. (ROM) 

, GAYE DIXON, loud blues singer, head- 

lines a victory garden idea In On the 

Sunnyside. While some shapely, good. 
to-look-at girls work in a front yard 
garden, Dixon praises their work in song 
and the idea in general. (Minoco) 

HARRY ROY and PHYLLIS TRAM- 
MY, leader of a comedy band and blond 
strutter respectively, pair up in Kitchen 
Revue. Kitchen utensils are converted 
into novel musical Instruments. Idea 

International and Foreign 
Record Hits of the Month 

(Note: Here are the most popular 
international and foreign recordings 
of the past month. 'Similar lists wilt 
be published in. this section once 
every month.) 

INTERNATIONAL RECORDINGS; 
Tap the Barrel Dry, Cuckoo Waltz, 
Pound Your Table Polka, Squeeze the 
Bottle, Pennsylvania Polka, Tick Tock 
Serenade. Finger Polka, Julia Cr Henry 
Polka, 

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: Bohemian, 
Vy Ochi Modrave, Dancing Shoes; 
Croatian - Serbian, Mladi Kapetane, 
Ponoc Kad Dodje, Po Mjesecini; 
Germa n, Rutschbahn, lsarwinkler 
Schuetzenparade, Erika, Kornblumen- 
blau, Das Kannst Du Nicht Ahnen, 
Du Kannst Nicht. Trot, Sein; Greek, 
Tsimpliari Hirohito, Mourgo Mouse- 
lini, Misirlou, Melanourski; Hebrew- 
Jewish, Zog, Zog, Zog, es mir, Mein 
Yiddishe Mame, Misirlou, Dem 
Nayem Sher, Der Alter Zigeuner, 
Bel.; Hungarian, Szereted-e meg a 
kek ibolyat, Juliette, Mit susog a 
feher akac, Feher selyem csipkes 
szelu kendo; Italian, Lombardi-0 
Signor Che Dal Tetto-Natio, Na- 
buceo--Va Pensiero Sull'Ali Dorate, 
Chitarra Solo, Bionda Biondina, HI 
Rossetto; Norwegian, Den Sista 
Vognmann, Baerpeller, Gamic Norge; 
Polish, Mularze-Mularze, Tu-Lu-Lu 
Waltz, Z Swiebodzina, Siwy 
Biffo Polka, Poczekaj, Powiem Mam- 
me; Russian - Ukrainian, Ciom Ta 
Lillie, Korobushka, Dye Gitary, Ochi 
Chornya; Scandinavian, Blonde Charlie, 
Dina Bla Ogon, Bohuslandska Sjo- 
mansvalsen; Swedish, Bland Kobbar 
Oeh Skar, Glittrande Vag, Jungman 
Jonsson, En Sjoman Alskar Havets 
Vag. 

itself is not too well projected, however. 
(P0M) 

THE JESTERS, hillbilly outfit, repeat 
Martins and the Boys, the familiar tune 
of the feudin' mountain boys which Ted 
Weems and his band made famous. Short 
is okay because of its visual corn comedy., 
(Minot° Reissue) 

JOHNNY BOYLE, finger puppet ma- 
nipulator, is hardly a good choice for it 
movie maebine shop. Close-ups of his 
hands (even tho they are draped in black 
cloth) handling the subjects ruin the 
entire Illusion. Features an ice skater, 
dance team and a Bill Robinson, tapper, 
under the billing of Dancing Dolls. 
(RCM) 

r---vma-NoWE 
CELEBRATEm------wl 

THE 

4th ANNIVERSARY 
OF CLAHE MUSETTE'S 

',BEER BARBEL POLKA1 
A Hit That Always Lives On! 

g The Most Outstanding Number in 10 Years! ,, 
0 r, , 
5 

on 
E 

5 VICTOR International Record V-710 E 
E 
5 

given to you by 

r STANDARD PHONO CO. o. Creators of "TUNES THAT NEVER GROW OLD" 
Creators of many other SUCCESSFUL TUNES 

0 WATCH. OUR ADS FOR MORE UNUSUAL SELECTIONS 
THAT WILL ALWAYS LiVE ON! 
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COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 

A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

News Notes 
Art Sather ley, of Columbia., who proba- 

bly does more traveling thruout the 
country in the interests of folk music 
than any other man salve, is back in 
New York for a week or so, arriving from 
Hollywood to spend the holidays in the 
Mist. He says that thruout the length 
and breadth of the land the demand for 
country music Is growing by leaps and 
bounds, and predicts that, once the war 
is over, it' ill spurt even higher, to reach 
a new level in the ove -all music field. 
And this goes for all sections of the court- 

States Able To 
Reduce Debts 
Cut in Building 

Continuing the dowtiward swing which 
began in the preceding year, State debt 
decreased 8 per cent during the 1942 
fiscal year, according to the Census 
Bureau. 

Total indebtedness of the 48 States, 
Including obligations of State insti- 
tutions and agencies, amounted. to 
$3.211,000,000, as of June 30, 1942. 

This figure is $202,000,000 lower than 
the corresponding total for 1941 and 
represents a decrease of nearly double 
the amount of the reduction effected 
in the 1941 fiscal year. 

State debt behavior during the past 
two years presents a sharp contrast with 
the steadily mounting debt of the pre- 
defense period and provides striking evi- 
dence of the general improvement. in 
State finances. 

Collections Increased 
State tax collections Increased approxi- 

mately 13 per cent during the past year, 
and a considerable number of States 
closed their fiscal yearn ended in 1942 
with substantial surpluses. California 
reported an estimated surplus of 
$20,000,000 in contrast with a deficit of 
nearly $82,000,000 the previous year. 

New York ended with an accumu- 
lated surplus of 964,000,000, including 
$7,000,000 carried over from the previous 
year, oven tho the 1 per cent emergency 
tax on incomes had been repealed and 
regular personal income taxes were re- 
duced approximately 25 per cent. 

Wisconsin reported a general fund 
balance of $31,000,000-highest in the 
history of the State-in contrast with a 
balance of $17,000,000 carried over from 
1941. 

North Carolina closed the year with 
a general fund surplus of $17,000,000; 
Kentucky, with more than $8,000,000, up 
$7,000,000 above the previous year-end 
balance, and Oklahoma, after several 
years of deficit financing, closed with a 
surplus of more than $5,000,000. 

Another factor which has contributed 
to contraction of State debt may be 
found in the increasing restriction on 
new construction. This has sharply re- 
duced capital outlays, resulting both 
in deferment of issuance of new bonds 
and in transfer of revenues formerly 
allocated to construction to debt service. 

A number of States recently have re- 
ported that because of priority regu- 
lations and scarcity and higher cost of 
labor and materials, substantial reve- 
nues and impounded funds which nor- 
mally would be expended for highway 
construction and maintenance will be 
used to retire outstanding debt. 

Kentucky Racing Taxes 
. FRANKFORT, Sy., Dec. 19. -As one 
Of the several States that license racing, 
Kentucky reports a nice revenue fund 
from racing in the State during 1942. 
The State received 868.406 from. its tax 
On racing during the year. A total of 
$14,455,659 was bet on horse races at the 
three tracks in Kentucky during the 
year. 

Kentucky has no tax on part -mutual 
gambling, but the tracks pay a flat fee 
for each day they operate. 

try.. . . Roy Muff and Fred Rose (the 
latter Is one of the nation's top writers 
of country material) have formed a new 
muses publishing firm., the Acuff-Rose 
Company, with headquarters In Nash- 
ville. . . . A Roy Acuff song book will 
be published early in the new year. . . . 

Acuff, incidentally, will be the artist 
on the next Columbia country-tune re- 
lease, which will be out some time next 
month. The coupling will include Don't 
Make Me Go to Bed and I'll Sc Good 
and I'll Reap My Harvest in Heaven. 
. . . Bob Atelier will promote a series 
of programs at Seaman's Hall, Gary, 
Ind., Thursdays, starting January 7, 
using a cast of more than 20 players 
gathered from the Suppertime and 
Break /art Frolic programs over WJJD. 
Admission. will be 26 and 50 cents, plus 
tax. Operators in Gary and the sur- 
rounding territory can cash in by featur- 
ing Atcher waxings on the machines. 
. . . Ben Shaihamer Jr.eand Russ Hull 
have written a new one, Time Can Never 
Change My Love for You, published by 
Country Music, Chicago, . . . Hoke Rice 
has been in the army for the past 10 
weeks. 

Letter Box 
It's certainly no news by now that 

the two top tunes according to current 
reports are Eaton. Britt's There's a Star- 
Spangled Banner Waving Somewhere and 
Gene Autry's Tweedle-o-Twill. The Britt 

, patriotic still maintains its terrific pace, 
leading reports from such widespread 
localities as Nashville, Dallas, Detroit, 
Bridgeport, Denver and Salt Lake City, 
among many others. As for the Autry 
smash, it, too, retains its huge strength 
-and it, too, is a topper in all sections 
of the country, . . Autry tunes are 
doing a huge selling job all along the 
line. Among the leaders, In addition to 
Tweed/e-o-Twin, era Autry's Back in the 
Saddle Again, Tears on My Pillow, I'll 
Wait for You, It Makes No Difference 
Nose and My Life Has Been a Pleasure. 
. . . One of the most terrific starts for 
any new number in months has been 
scored by Bob Wills's recording of My 
Confession, which was released only a 
couple of weeks ago and is already 
mopping up in many sections of the 
country. It's particularly strong in the 
South, Midwest and West, and at the 
moment it looks as tho it were going 
to become one of the nation's three or 
four top country waxings. . . . Incident- 
ally, many other Wills wettings are figur- 
ing prominently in the reports, among 
them his Please Don't Leave Me Now 
and New San Antonio Rose. Also, My 
Confession's plattennate, Whose Heart 
Are You Breaking Now?, is coming up 
strongly in many localities.. . . Always 
among the leaders, Roy Acuff 's Night 
Train to Memphis and Wabash Cannon- 
ball are still getting plenty of play.. . . 

A couple of popular Ernest Tubb record- 
ings are at the moment getting their 
heaviest play down Texas way. They 
are I'm Wondering Now and There's 
Nothing More To Say. . . . According 
to current reports, Canada is at present 
going heavily for Roy Rogers's They 
Leave a Broken Heart, the Sons of the 
Pioneers' Private Buckaroo and Wilt 
Carter's (Montana Slim) Yodeling My 
Baby To Sleep. . . . The Detroit area 
is paying plenty of nickels to hear the 
York Brothers' Not Over 35 Louise 
Massey's Honey, I'm in Love With You, 
which has been sensational thruout the 
Midwest, continues mopping up in that 
territory. . . . Dallas turntables are being 
kept busy playing Denver Darling's Care 
of Uncle Sam. 

Recommended 
Records showing indications of be- 

coming Mite° machine hits, based on 
nationwide reports and the Judgment of 
The Billboard's Music Department. 

"MY CONFESSION": Bob Wills and His 
Texas Playboys (Okeh 67031-Lovely tune, 
taken at moderate tempo and getting the ad- 
vantage of fine playing by the band, plus 
a sweet and appealing vocal that fits the tuna 
beautifully. Altho out only a couple of weeks, 
It is already making its mark In many sections 
of the country and has lumped to the top of 
the entire Est In seine spots. Very definitely, 
it's worth a whirl anywhere. 

..,......,....,........................................,...................... 
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The Filmusie Forum 
"Stage Door Canteen" 

The much-publicized United Artists 
film, Stage Door Canteen, featuring a 
host of band leaders, radio and musical 
comedy stars, has been set for release 
latter part of February. So far, only 
information forthcoming as to the pie's 
score is that Ethel Mermen will sing 
the tune she introduced at a big war 
relief rally in New York, Marching Thru 
Berlin. Song has already been released 
on the Keynote label in a vocal arrange. 
ment by the Royal Harmony Quartet. 
Reviewed in last week's On the Records 
column, disk was rated as "better than 
passing-fair" and "should go over in lo- 
cations where Negro harmony is ap- 
preciated." 

This column will keep the operator 
posted on music items from the Canteen 
movie, since it is likely that with the 
specialty act character of the film, score 
will include some always -popular oldies 
that have been amply recorded and 
which can be counted on to hold their 
own in the slots. 

Tradescreenings 
Happy Go Lucky, featuring a complete 

set of recorded tunes (Murder, lie Says, 
Happy Go Lucky, Fuddy Duddy Watch- 
maker and Let's Get Lost) will be shown 
frts exchange center projection rooms 
thruout the country December 28. On 
December 29, another Paramount opus, 
Star-Spangled Rhythm will be trade- 
ehown. This one features tWo recorded 
numbers, That Old Black Magic and Let's 
Hit the Road to Dreamland. 

Local exhibitor can supply information 
on where exchange centers are located 
and coin machine operators should have 
no trouble gaining admission. 

"He's My Guy" 
Republic follows the trend of naming 

pietures after successful pop tunes. 
Latest is He's My Guy, with Mills 
Brothers and Gertrude Neissen featured. 
Substantial number of recordings of the 
song had a terrific whirl in the machines 
before death by exhaustion, and they 
may come in for return engagements In 
some machines others the pie is released. 

"Desert Song" 
Warner Brothers will soon release a re- 

make of the Sigmund. Romberg operetta, 
Desert Song. Title tune and One Alone 
two musical comedy perennials, are avail- 
able on the Columbia label with Al 
Goodman, on Decoa with Harry Horliok. 

Friend Exhibitor 
Operators who have been seeking out 

their local picture exhibitors on promo- 
tion material in connection with cur- 
rently showing musicale have been find- 
ing it well worth the effort. With Grade 
A musicals like Road to Morocco, Me and 
My Gal, You Were Never Loviier, Seven 
Days' Leave, Iceland, Springtime in the 
Rockies and others playing the nabe cir- 
cuits around the country, opportunities 
for tie-ups were seldom better. What 
the operator may not realize is that the 
exhibitor has the resources of all the 
producing companies at his disposal and 
most film outfits are glad to provide 
publicity material all the way down the 
line. Sometimes the exhibitor himself 
will contact operators and arrange for 
plug material to be posted on all their 
Machines. Latest example Is an exhibitor 
in Indianapolis who promoted sticker 
displays on 250 coin machines thruout 
the city to advertise tunes from You 
Were Never Lovelier. So far there have 
been no complaints from the operators. 

Encouragement to 
Young Inventors 
From Engineers 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19...L-At the recent 
meeting of the American Society of Me. 
ehanical Engineers hero a lot of en. 

couragernent was offered to inventors 
and especially to young people who hew 
inventive ambitions. The engineers elle e 

cussed many problems confronting their a 

trade and especially suggested that all 

lines of business try to encourage youth. 
ful inventors. 

A picture of an America grown in- 
dustrially great not merely because of 
its natural resources but because of trio " 
vast outpouring of inventive talent in a 

land where the government "has always 
placed the rights of the individual above 
those of the State" was drawn for the 
engineers and industrialists attending 
the five-day sessions at the Astor Hotel. 

Youthfulness of Inventors 
The ."pride of America" is its young 

inventors, A. A. Potter, dean of engineers 
at Purdue University, declared last night 
pointing out that before reaching 80 

years of age Westinghouse had Invented 
the airbrake, McCormick the harvester, 
Howe the sewing machine, Colt the re. 
solver and Whitney the cotton gin. 

"Pew people realize that Americans 
more than any other people of the world 
have been responsible for the epoch- 
making inventions of the past century," 
Dean Potter, who is also executive di- 
rector of the National Patent Planning 
Commission, declared. 

He warned against "any radical 
changes" in the American patent By 
tem, declaring such changes would ante 
technical progress Visit secrecy and prove 
detrimental to the public. The present . 
patent system, which grants the in- a 

venter "exclusive rights" in return ter s 

his disclosure of his invention to the s 

public, encourages and rewards creative r 

talent, he held. 

Entitled to Reward 
"We meet do everything in our power 

to increase recognition and reward for 
our inventors," Dean Potter added. 'Maw 
are entitled to every possible encourages 
anent, opportunity and reward, as their 
creative talent is our .greatest asset in 
mechanical warfare, as well as in making 
post-war adjustments for a more abun- 
dant and better living in a world at 
peace." 

Lawrence Langner, secretary of the 
venters' Council, declared that the in-' 
ventive faculties of the American people 
were "now harnessed in the greatest. 
inventive and research effort ever madel, 

by any people on earth in order te 
Win the present war." 

"Many secret devices are in use by the 
'United Nations," he said, "and when tho 
story of this war is written it will be 
found that new American inventiona.j 
have contributed greatly to the vic- 
tories which the army and navy have 
already won in the Pacific." 

While a panel discussion on the en- 
couragement of young Americans as 
engineers was under way, other engi- 
mem were attending technical sessions 
devoted to management, dynamics, ma. 
chine design, adaptability of workers, 
fuels and plywood construction Taster- 
day and today. 

it 

ti 

SIGNING AN ORDER. Mike brig 
(right), Menno, S. D., signs an order 
for 10 new Wurlitzers. Ken Willis 
(left) took the order for Mayflower 
Novelty Company, St. Para, Minn. 
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PRIORITIES and MATERIALS 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 
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MATZ CHEWING GUM-A develop- 
ment that will probably help to relieve 
the chewing gum shortage is now being 
completed. The new development will 
se a synthetic chewing gum, to be made 
without chicle-using coagulated latex 
Instead. Vinyl compounds are being 
used in the production of this synthetic 
bug. Further, synthetic menthal is be- 
ing made from oil of peppermint. 

GASOLINE RATION CHANGE-East- 
an State motorists who hold gas ration 
books may now obtain supplemental 8 
rations if they can prove need for more 
than 00 miles of occupational driving a 
month. Previously they had to show 
lie miles a month in occupational 
driving. 

The move follows reduction of the A 
coupon value in the East from four to 
Ogee gallons. 

SHELLAC PROBLEM STUDIED- Decreased 
supplies of shellac for bleaching and possibility 
of interchanging different grades of lac are 
being discussed by the WPB and the shellac 
Industry committee. 

Members are considering possibility of In- 
terchanging the more than 20 different Cal- 
cutta gradings of shellac for different uses: 
Need for bleached and de-waxed shellac in the 
war effort and possibility of a revision of 
order M-I06 to Include seedlac and bleached 
shellac, 

BRAZILIAN RUBBER IMPORT SMALL 
-Hope that government needs of syn- 
thetic rubber would be eased by sizable 
production of natural rubber in Brazil 
and Mexico seem doomed to disappoint - 
inent. Output In Brazil is severely lim- 
ited by shortage or man power, which 
threatens to prevent any expansion of 
production next year beyond 36,000 tons:. 

NUTS FIRM-The nut market has 
itmen very firm recently es the approach- 
hag holiday season spurred buying in all 
quarters. Cashews are expected to ad- 
vance considerably since it was learned 
that India has officially stopped all ex- 
perts of nuts to the United States. 
Whether this ruling applies to ship- 
Merits to other countries is riot known. 

ANOTHER METAL SUBSTITUTE- A 
new material composed of wood fiber 
and concrete which may help solve the 
shortage of critical metals has been in- 
vented. The product is composed of ce- 
ment and specially ground wood fiber. 
Tests have shown that it will have many 
uses, it is said. It is light, heat and 
vaster resistant, costs little to manufac- 
tare, and does not shatter like concrete. 

ri. o 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER GAINS SENATE AID,-- 

The Senate agriculture committee has prom- 
Ind to aid a group of chemists and engineers 
Who propose to manufacture synthetic rubber 
from turpentine at a cost of 8 cents a pound. 

Work on the protect has been held up be- 
, cause of lack of materials to complete a plant, 

and the committee has offered to help in 
obtaining priorities on materials necessary to 
complete the plant. 

OLD CURRENCY GOOD AS NEW-The 
Federal Reserve System has authorized 
Federal Reserve banks to utilize $650,- 
000.000 of unissued currency printed in 
the early '30e and known as Federal Re- 
serve bank notes. By using this stock 
of notes it is estimated that more than 
a300,000 will be saved in the cost of 
printing new currency. The currently 
is identical with Federal Reserve bank 
fates now in circulation. 

U. S. SILVER FOR WAR WORK-A 
Measure has been offered by a Nebraska 
senator that would release needed silver 
for essential war industries. The meas- 
ure provides that pledged bullion silver 
Would be released for. non-Consumptive 
Purposes, always remaining the property 
Of the Treasury and returning to it when 
the war emergency is over. 

Unplcdged or free Treasury silver could 
be released to war industries at the legal 
purchase price of domestically mined 
silver. The senator said his amendment 
Would assure the war program of enough 
silver by providing for a 20,000.000-01MCD 
stockpile for consumptive purposes. 

BRI'T'ISH INDUSTRY'S PROGRAM- 
The most eemprehensive organization 

of industry yet proposed in a democratic 
country has been outlined by 120 leading 
British manufacturers in a statements 
called "A National Policy for Industry." 
The plan calls for the organization of a 
Central Council of Industry and a series 
of sectional associations to replace or 
absorb existing trade organizations. 

This industrial organization would 
have a two-fold purpose. It would seek 
to promote the production of a maxi- 
mum output at the lowest possible price 
consistent with the adequate remunera- 
tion of labor and capital and Would em- 
phasize the need for collaboration to 
discourage wasteful and destructive com- 
petition. Consumer and labor relations 
also are to be the concern of the sec- 
tional associations for each industry. 

SUPER-PLANE PLANNED-A gigantic plane 
which could be a trans -oceanic bomber, cargo 
ship or transport carrying 400 passengers at a 
speed of more than 400 miles an hour has been 
planned to the point where industry could 
begin production on it, it has been announced.' 
The plane could span the Atlantic in a few 
hours and carry a crew with 400 passengers, 
and as a bomber it could make non-stop trips 
to Europe and return. 

COPPER PENNY OFF TO WAR-The 
WPB has announced that all copper pen- 
nies in circulation would be reclaimed 
to put their vital metal to war needs, 
and the coin would be replaced by a 
zinc-coated steel substitute. 

All the copper in the coins now in cir- 
culation will be reclaimed, remelted and 
sent to war, and pennies soon will be 
steel in a ziner coating, it was said. 

TRANSPORTATION MAN- P 0 W ER 
PROBLEM The 013T is showing much 
concern over the domestic transporta- 
tion system's man-power crisis. By mid- 
summer of 1943 approximately half a 
million new workers will have to be 
found and trained, and these new em- 
ployees must be obtained if the industry 
is to continue to perform its job in the 
war, which is an important One. 

The new employees will necessarily be 
largely composed of women and older 
workers. 

BANKS TO COLLECT RATION COUPONS- - 
It is probable that next year banks will not 
only be trying to make their dollars and cents 
balance, but also their gas, sugar, tire and meat 
ration coupons. 

It was recently announced that more than 
14.000 banks in the United States will under- 
take to handle rationing coupons for the fed. 
era government next year. OPA. is ready to 
start and the banks want to be all set to do 
the job. 

SYNTHETIC RUBBER ADS-- A new 
technique for mixing synthetic rubber, 
making it possible to mix it as quickly 
as natural rubber, has been developed. 
It had been feared that the need for 
special new machinery for mixing syn- 
thetic rubber might become a serious 
bottleneck, but the new process for mix- 

ing will mean that available mixing ma- 
chinery is entirely adequate to take care 
of conversion from natural to synthetic rubber. 

IL S. BORROWS GOLD-The United 
States, owner of more gold than any 
other world power, had to borrow gold 
coins from Canada to pay North African 
natives for their services to American 
forces. The natives wanted gold, but the 
Treasury had no gold coins available. 
When this country went off the gold 
standard all gold coins and gold cur- 
rency were called in, and the law re- 
quired that the coins be incited down. 

Series of Dealer 
Meetings Are Held 

OMAHA, Dec. 19. -Time Omaha Appli- 
ance Company, record distributors in Ne- 
braska, Western Iowa and South Dakota, 
has just concluded a series of dealer 
meetings which were held in Sioux City, 
Ia.; Lincoln, Neb., and Omaha. 

Christmas season promotions were pre- 
wilted to the more than one hundred 
dealers attending the meetings. Plans 
for the corning year were discussed. J..7.. 
Wilson, district-manager for the Colum- 
bia Recording Corporation, presented the 
many new promotion items which have 
been made available to help music mer- 
chants "sell up." 

John Double, manager of the distrilau- 
tors accord division, pointed oat thain 
spite of curtailed production, many of 
'the dealers present had shown phenome- 
nal increases in their record purchases, 
several dealers having shown increases 
of 300 per cent. Dauble attributed these 
increases to the fact that dealers are 
selling the entire catalog rather than 
attempting to supply the demand for 
Praise the Lord and White Christmas. 

At all meetings a loud cheer went up 
when those in attendance were presented 
wbth new record catalogs, which were 
shipped air-express from the East to 
reach the territory in. time for the meet- 
ings. 

rationing boards. 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch has raised 

the question of whether volunteer work- 
ers was the efficient way to handle such 
a serious problem as gas rationing. lit 
any case, volunteer workers were put on 
the job, and no doubt many of the mis- 
takes and variations in the plan up to 
date can be placed at the door of such 
untrained. workers. The very fact that 
volunteer workers are being used should 
call for much greater support of the 
idea than has been given by people in 
many sections of the country. 

Such an important business paper as 
The Well Street Journal says that the 
gas rationing problem now forces upon 
the government the job of checking and 
enforcement, a bigger job than trying 
to control bootlegging in prohibition 
days. Black markets are already spring- 
ing up, and it will require an army of 
workers to check on the violations of gas 
rationing and the inequalities which gas 
rationing boards have set up. 

GAS RATIONING 
(Continued front page 55) 

boards. This may indicate that the OPA 
will do a careful Job of checking all over 
the United States, and that cancella- 
tions will be in order in many cases. 

Newspaper reports in Ohicago indicated 
that the local rationing boards varied 
widely in their granting of 0 cards. 

Review of Rationing 
Since there are not many definite trade 

reports, it is a good time for citizens to 
review the basis of the present rationing 
system. The fact that local rationing 
boards had so much power in classifying 
car owners raises the question of just 
how match supront we will give to so- 
called democratic methods. The idea of 
volunteer workers for local rationing 
boards is said to have originated with 
Governor Stassen of Minnesota, one of 
the most brilliant young men in Amer- 
ican politics today. He is considered as 
a possibility for the Republican nomina- 
tion for President in 1941, 

Politicians suggest that maybe the New 
Dealers Jumped at this gas-rationing 
idea because it was suggested by a Re- 
publican, but there are others who say 
that it may have been a smart Repub. 
lican trick to suggest volunteer local 

KEY KOLLECTION KAMPAIGN. The Phonograph Owners' Association of 
Cincinnati collected 350 pounds of keys in this drive. Left to right are Lou 
Foltzer, chairman of the association committee, and Robert Reybold, chair- 
man of the public drive. 

Democracy on Test 
All of this means that democracy is 

being put to a serious test while we are 
trying to fight a war overeeas. 

In Chicago the Ration Rebellion shift- 
ed from gasoline for automobiles to fuel 
oil for heating homes, The local trouble 
was sooverclouded by politics that It was 
impossible to find out how much real 
trouble existed. The furore over oil for 
heating so overshadowed gasoline ra- 
tioning that there was not much said 
during the week about B and 0 Cards. 
Newspapers still continue to -publish lists 
of persons who got C cards and the rea- 
son why they were granted, and also 
the rationing boards that issued them. 

No public scandal had yet developed 
duo to 'this publicity. The possibilities 
exist, however, that sooner or later some.. 
-body Is going to unearth some, and a 
regular wave of newspaper publicity and 
political dilly-dallying will set in. 

C Sticker Peeping 
A humorous light on the rationing 

system was originated by a Toledo news- 
paper. This newspaper said, "C Sticker- 
Peeping Is a New Game Played on the 
Streets." The idea is that everybody on 
the street is now peeping at all cars. 
parked or driving by, to see what sort of 
sticker they have on their cars. This 
really is an interesting game, if you have 
ever tried it. The Toledo newspaper says 
that cars with 0 stickers get double at- 
tention, and then it explains that 0 
books aro pretty well tailored down, 
sometimes to only 50-100 more miles a 
month than a B card, which means that 
a B card doesn't rate 'that pious look 
the owner often gets. 

Politics began delving into the rubber 
and gas situation again this week in. 
Washington when the rubber czar, Wil- 
nem M. Jeffers, was called before a Sen- 
ate sub-committee to explain the Bri- 
ndled delays in making synthetic rubber. 
Up to the present Jeffers, commonly 
known as a bard-boiled business man, 
has been able to handle the politicians 
pretty well, but it is said that expert -' 
enced newspapermen in Washington 
have warned him the politicians would. 
get him sooner or later, 

USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles M 
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and GUARANTEED. You sane almost 2/B 
on your needle cost. 
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121/2c per needle 
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Re-Sharp Needle Service 
P. O. Box 770 Fort Dodge, lows 

A Precision Service 
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Bubble Gum 
Story Told 

Advertising trade paper 
recounts many ideas in de- 
veloping gum sold espe- 
cially for children 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-The trade pub- 
lication Advertising and Selling recounts 
the Interesting history of the Frank H. 
Meer Corporation, a firm which has made 
bubble gum famous. The story relates 
that this firm once tried to enter the 
vending machine trade wills some brands 
of its gins. The way In which it reaches 
children and certain sales points it has 
learned will be interesting to all opera- 
tors who sell gum thru machines. 

The Miter corporation, entering busi- 
ness about 40 years ego, first invented 
the Chiclet, which they sold, and agreed 
at the time to stay out of business for 
five years, which they did. Resuming 
business, they undertook to manufacture 
gum for vending machines, and to pro- 
duce guns under trade names for other 
companies. 

In 1929 they bought out Dubble-Bubble 
gum. Since they were uncertain how to 
promote it, they gave it to retail grocers. 
druggists and candy stores, which was a 
stroke of genius. Retailers, getting it for 
nothing,, began to push it, and the chil- 
dren began to pick it up. 

By 1942, 95 per cent of their produc- 
tion was turned to the bubble gum, 
which had come to mean as much to 
American childhood as going barefoot. 
But the bubble gum, along with other 
types of gum, has been hit by priorities. 
In fact, it has been harder hit. It is 
possible to snake ordinary adult gum 
with available ingredients, but not bub- 
ble gum. Bubble gum requires a raw 
material known as jelutong that comes 
from the Malay Peninsula, and you can't 
get along without it, and altho the com- 
pany has developed something approxi- 
mating it, the kids will know the differ- 
ence. The Meer corporation has decided 
to go out of the business of manufactur- 
ing bubble gum for the duration, rather 
than reproduce an inferior grade. 

Special Propaganda 
The Meer corporation has obtained the 

approval of the Good Housekeeping In- 
Istituto and the Parents' Institute, and 
also, unexpectedly enough, dentists and 
teachers approve of it. The dentists 'use 
the gum as a bribe, and feel that it has 
value in exercising the teeth and gums. 
The teachers are offered a portfolio of 
historical prints for a specified number 
of gum wrappers, which they are evi- 
dently expected to get from their pupils. 

Sales have been stepped up by the use 
(Sec Busatv GUM on page 76) 

OPERATORS' HEADQUARTERS 
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Chewing Gum Facts Told 
By Government Official 

Collies to aid of IllakenS by 
explaining shortages-also 
reports on huge amounts 
used 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.-John M. 
Whittaker, chief of the confectionery 
section of the War Production Board, 
made explanations to the public recently 
in order to show why there is a shortage 
in the supplies of chewing guns available 
to the American people. Whittaker ex- 
plained that the 1942 production almost 
equals that of 1941, but still the demand 
has increased. so much that there Is a 
shortage. 

Sugar rationing and big buying for 
the armed forces are the chief causes 
of the present shortage, Whittaker said. 

According to Whittaker's statements 
to the press, the following facts now pre- 
van in the chewing gum industry. 

Chewing Cum Data 
Since 1914, per capita consumption of 

chewing guns increased nearly 400 per 
cent, In 1914 per capita consumption 
was approximately 39 sticks. In 1941 it 
was approximately 130 sticks. In 1914 
the consumption of chewing gum was 
about 28,000,000 pounds, or the equiva- 
lent of about 9,700,000,000 sticks. This 
gum had 
$34,000,000. In 1941 consumption was 
about 150,000,000 pounds, or the equiva- 
lent of 15,000,000.000 sticks, with a retail 
value in excess of $140,000,000. 

Consumption in 1942 is expected to be 
about the same level despite restrictions 
on raw materials. It would be consider- 
ably higher if the gum could be pro- 
duced. 

The number of plants in the chewing 
gum industry is small in relation to 

Candy Facts Come 
To Light in News 
Of Labor Trouble 

PIrrSBURGH, Dec. 19.--Some facts 
about the local candy manufacturing in- 
dustry came to light here when a strike 
In the D. L. Clark Company plant called 
attention to the industry. 

Officials of the Clark Company said 
that as much as 40 per cent of the candy 
turned out by the local plant had been 
going to the armed forces, some of it 
even being shipped to the forces In the 
South Pacific. 

The strike now has more than 400 
workers involved in the dispute. 

Officirels of the firm said that the com- 
pany has been turning out candy bars 
at the rate of about one million a day. 
It was also stated that a terrifio backlog 
of orders Is on hand, but the strike delay 
will make it impossible to fill these or- 
ders for some days yet. 

Reports coming in to the firm include 
one from a newspaper repOrter with the 
American forces at Guadalcanal. 

"They could take the bombings and 
the snipings and they could get along 
without vegetables and fresh meat," he 
wrote. "They wouldn't yearn so much 
for the bright lights and the movies and 
the girl -friends-if only they had some 
'pogie bait' 

"Candy-just candy. And there isn't 
any." 

Said an official: 
"It's hard to realize how keen is the 

craving for sweets until you've gone 
without pogle bait for many a long 
month." 

The term "pogle bait" originated in 
old sailing days, 'tis said, when a cabin 
boy named "Pogle" could be bribed only 
With offers of candy- hence, pogie -bait. 

other food industries. Thirty-seven man- 
ufacturing establishments employ ap- 
proximately 6,500 wage earners who re- 
ceive more than $6,000,000 annually in 
wages. 

Materials Imported 
Gum base and some sugar, two of the 

principal ingredients in chewing gum, 
are imported items. Therefore, supplies 
are affected by the shipping shortage. 
Domestic sugar must be supplemented 
by imports chiefly from Cuba, Puerto 
Rico and Hawaii. Normally, gum base is 
Imported Irons Mexico, Central and 
South America, Malay Peninsula, Borneo, 
Java and Sumatra. 

In recent years the chewing gum in- 
dustry has consumed approximately 60,- 
000,000 pounds of sugar annually. Other 
ingredients annually used have included 
about 17,000,000 pounds of corn sirup, 
9,000,000 pounds of chicle and 11,000,000 
pounds of other gum base. Some edible 
oils and flavoring extracts also were con- 
sumed. At present, chewing gum manu- 
facturers can get only 70 per cent of the 
amount of sugar they used in 1941. 

Principal Problem 
The principal problem is obtaining 

goons chicle, which is composed of chicle 
and of ether gums needed in large 
quantities. Chicle is available, but ship- 
ping space is scarce on ships from Mexi- 
co and Central and South America. The 
supply of Far Eastern gums has been cut 
off by the war. 

Chicle is the coagulated sap of the 
sapodilla tree, a tall evergreen tree 
which grows in the jungles of Mexico, 
Guatemala, British Honduras and Vene- 
zuela. 

Cut in Candy Bar 
Weight Is Basis 
For Court Test 

KANSAS MTV; Mo., Dec. 19.-What 
may be the first test case on reducing 
candy bars in size will probably come up 
here. The OPA, December 14, filed a 
federal suit against Mars, roe., manu- 
facturer of candy bars, °barging that 
the firm had reduced the weight of its 
candy bars without cutting the price 
accordingly. 

Federal District Judge Albert L. Reeves 
Issued a temporary injunction against 
the company to prohibit it from selling 
the smaller candy bars unless the price 
is reduced. 

The OPA charged in its complaint that 
weight of candy bars has been reduced. 
approximately 11 per cent since maxi- 
mum price ceilings became effective last 
May 11. 

OPA Permits Increase in 
Honey Prices for Stores 

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 19.-The ceiling 
price of honey was increased recently by 
the Office of Price Administration in order 
that packaged honey would be returned 
to retail store shelves. Under the old 
ceiling, prices for this commodity were 
so low that most stores were unable to 
handle it. The new ruling allows an in- 
crease of about 7 cents a pound in the 
retail selling price of packaged honey. 
However, the exact price will be deter- 
mined by the specific manufacturing 
prices plus the wholesalers and retailers 
percentage. 

This ceiling was increased because the 
shortage of sugar made it necessary for 
housewives to substitute honey in the 
preparing of foods, and by increasing the 
retail price of honey It put It backlit the 
stores who had discontinued the han- 
dling of it because of the low ceiling. 

The basic price will be 12 cents a pound, 
F. 0. B. the shipping point for the United 
States No. 1 grade honey. 

Praise for 
Candy Firms 

Government official tells 
newspapers that candy 
makers have made good 
on production i 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 19.-John M. 
Whittaker, chief of the confectionery 
section of the War Production Board,. 
praised the candy manufacturing Indus- 
try In a recent statement to the press. 

As reported by the United Press Sera-' 
Ice, Whittaker said: i' 

"They've done it by a careful plan of 
simplification and substitution. Demand' 
for civilians is somewhat short of esti- 
mated supply, but production is only 
a little under 1941. In wartime people 
pealatinae. all the candy they can get," he ex- 

There are 1,200 plants with 70,000 .,. 

workers In the United States that turn 
out the candy needs of the civilian and 
the soldier. The industry also fills orders. 
for the armed forces for ration D, and ,i 

supplies the concentrated ration K, in- 
cluding dextrose tablets, chocolate and 
chewing gum for paratroops and other 
fighting men far from field kitchens. 

"Ration K and ration la candy prod- , 

facts are at war in the air, in the desert, 
in the jungle, on the sea and Under the 
sea," Whittaker declared. 

Personnel Aid Other Services 
Besides developing the special types of 

quick energy foods for the services, the 
candy industry lias turned over part of 
its personnel and equipment to Army 
food packages, radio parts, plane parts, 
gas mask parts and other non-edible ne- 
cessities. 

One company devotes its machine shop 
to naval goods. Another specializes in a' 
container for dried eggs. Utilizing a one- 
time waste In the candy industry, a third 
company incinerates coconut shells for 
the manufacture of coconut char, used 
in gas masks. 

Normally the candy industry uses 
222.000,000 pounds of chocolate a Mir, 
but its supply Dna been limited to 60 , 

per cent of last year by the WPB. The': 
industry has simplified chocolate-coated 
candies, and solid chocolate bars are de- 
oidedly fewer. 

Find Substitutes for Sugar 
The candymaker's sugar supply wee, s 

cut to 70 per cent by an order of the ,t 
Office of Price Administration, but by 
use of glucose and corn sugar the bandy i 
manufacturer has stretched a -pound of 
sugar to more than a pound and a half 
and in this way has added a quarter of 
a million tons to the country's annual 
sugar supply. 

The industry Is among the largest t 
users of farm produots, and so dairy/ 
products are another of its wartime prob. ^ i 

leans. In the coming year the normal .. 

400,000,000 pounds of chocolate bars will s' 
shrink, but the general variety of candy ,I 

will be close to normal, the WPB aid ray 
said. see 

In dollar volume, candy is our ninth Oa 
largest 'food indurtry. ' i 

Philadelphia Firm Buys 
Another Cigarette Route 

PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 19.-Again show- 
ing confidence and faith in the future of 
the automatic machine industry and In 
face of adverse conditions, Sam Stern 
continues to expand. Head of the Key- 
stone Vending Company, distributor for 
Rock-Ola in this territory, Stern con- 
tinues to branch out Into the cigarette 
Vending field. Last week he purchased 
the entire cigarette business of William 
L. King, head of Quaker Vending Com- 
pany. The route includes about 200 ma- 
chines. Quaker Vending continues its 
must° machine activities as well eat its 
retail record business. 

Loss than two months ago Stern.a, 
branched out for the first time into the 
cigarette vending field in purchasing at rl 

a bankruptcy sale the cigarette business 
of Frank Kuhn, comprising about 500 
machines. Enthused over the possibili- 
ties of the cigarette vending business, 
Stern looms as one of the biggest opera- 
tors in that field. During the past year 
he has purchased several music machine 
routes and his interest in the an1810 field 
continues Unabated. 
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VEYBER sully NOTES 
CUBANS DEPLORE SUGAR RATION- 

ING- Cuba's population's welfare de- 
peels mainly upon sale of sugar cane 
derivatives, and Cubans have been much 
distressed to read recent United States 
publications appealing to consumers to 
to without sugar to win the war. 

It is said that Cuba, could supply us 
with one-third of the molasses we need 
Is make alcohol for war explosives ex- 
cept for the transportation hurdle. This 
eould be of special interest to Ken- 
tuckians, since the government has de- 
mended that every Kentucky distillery 
produce to its full capacity in order to 
;Stain the needed supply of war alcohol. 

WANTED-CIGARETTE BUTTS.- A 
senor in Paris these days would see 
many strange sights, including fashion- 
able women seated at outdoor cafes look- 
.ng under the tables for cigarette butts. 
Other equally fashionable women are 
nonchalantly rolling their own with 
precious tobacco stored in tobacco 
pouches, the tobacco probably coming 
from the butts they found. 

Now that the smoking of cigarette 
butts has become a universal practice, 
bench doctors are publishing articles in 
defense of it. They are even advancing 
earned opinions to the effect that the 
molting of butts is not harmful. 

s 
MATCHES MAY BE SCARCE, -The OPB 

les warned that matches may become scarce 
I civilians don't conserve them. The armed 
feces and lend-lease are taking an increasing 
quantity of them, and the materials and labor 
In producing them are being curtailed. See- 
sal methods of saving materials arc being 
considered, Including shortening of wooden 
mashes, using smaller wire stitches on paper 
catches and eliminating "frills" on paper 
*Itches. 

. 
REDS TO RECEIVE SUGAR.-It has 

leen revealed that 10 trainloads of 
;gar, or about 30,000,000 pounds, has 

on purchased by lend-lease buyers 
since December 1, presumably for Russia. 
Mho officials would not say that the 
applies were going to Russia, they said 
they were "going where they're needed 
nest." Britain is obtaining as own 
agar. 

e 

SUGAR TERRITORIES RE-ZONED.- 
foga, refiners In the Northeastern States 
aid importers of Cuban and Puerto 
Rican refined sugar were granted per- 
eit.ion today to deliver sugar into ex- 
ended zones because of increased sup- 
sties now available to these refiners and 
anportense The OPA said they would 
at the quantity of sugar which must 
be shipped from Western surplus areas 
el the territory between Chicago and 
the Eastern seaboard. 
Sugar stocks recently have increased 

eariewhat, but CPA cautioned against 
wy misunderstanding of the entire sugar 
7.ipply outlook, since stocks are always 
emparatively large at this *season be- 
ruse of the harvesting of mainland 
:tiger beet and sugar cane crops. 
Present stocks are about 1,500,000 tons, 

'Full Extent of Food Plan 
ilot Yet Known in Detail 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.-The full ex 
eent of the appointment of Secretary 
elaude R, Wickard as Food Administrator 
ear the United States has not yet been 

tom 
realized. There has been a demand 

eom many quarters, particularly from 
)lle food manufacturers' inthistry, for 
!lien control over the entire food in- 
sistry. That the regulations to be Is- 
eied in the future may affect merchan- 
ese sold thou vending machines goes 
without saying. 
The government order gives WIckard 

eat only authority over the food Indus- 
y but also specifically mentions to- 
esceo. This means control of cigarette 
ennufacture and sale is possible if it be- 
:tames necessary under war conditions. 
it is understood that if the armed forces 
all to get a sufficient cigarette supply. 
the government may give preference to 
the armed forces on cigarettes just as 

is now doing on candy and chewing 
;flit. 

Recent OPA orders relate directly to all 
deer which Weans that control 
ever such product used In candy is also 

fsiug 
tightened. 

OPA said, but still about 500,000 tons 
short of stocks on hand a year ago. 

FLORIDA BOTTLERS MEET. -Two 
hundred men and women from every 
section of the State were expected to 
meet in Jacksonville the first of last 
week for the annual convention of the 
Florida Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages. 
The association's members discussed gov- 
ernment regulations as they affect the 
industry. 

0 

PEANUT CO-OP SHOWS RESULTS. - 
Started as a patriotic movement in re- 
sponse to the war program to plant pea- 
nuts for oil, the farmers of St. Tam- 
many Parish are, now harvesting their 
crop with satisfactory results. They hope 
to close out the season with more than 
100 tons harvested and sold, which will 
all go to make oil for various uses 
by the armed forces. 

CANDY INDUSTRY PRAISED: john M. 
Whittaker, WPB confectionery section chief, 
declared that the candy industry is doing an 
excellent lob of meeting both military and 
civilian demands, despite decreasing supplies 
of chocolate and sugar. It has been done by 
a careful plan of simplification and substitu- 
tion. "Demand for civilian is somewhat short 
of estimated demand, but production is only 
a little under 1941. In wartime, people oat 
all the candy they can got," he explained. 

ICE-CREAM DELIVERIES CURBED.- 
The ODT has approved a joint program 
for conservation of truck mileage by ice- 
cream manufacturers in. five Eastern 
(See Vender Supply Notes on page 76) 

Ice -Cream Rationing May 
Curtail Venders Later 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.-Altho the 
ice-cream vending machines do not make 
their appearance here until the warm 
weather sets In, indications are that ice 
cream over the counter will be rationed 
with the new year. Spokesmen for the 
ice -cream industry and Charles J. 
Pickett, secretary of the Philadelphia 
Association of Retail Druggists, an or- 
ganization of 1,500 members, agreed that 
while retailers, except in possibly isolated 
cases, have not started to ration ice 
cream as yet, it was likely to come in 
some form within a week or two.. The 
rationing would be voluntary. 

It was talked about that the drug- 
store or neighborhood refreshment parlor 
will limit customers to a 10-cent dip of 
ice cream at the counter or in a booth or 
to one pint for consumption off the 
premises. This would be in an effort 
to solve the wartime problem caused by 
the War Production Board's recent order 
to manufacturers to limit their output 
in December and January to 60 per cent 
of their October quota. 

"The drugstores have not yet devised 
any plan to conseriee their supply and 
make it stretch over the monthly 
period," said Pickett. "However, some- 
thing must be done and several sugges- 
tions have been advanced, none of which 
have taken concrete shape." Sugges- 
tions, he added, will be placed before 
the association at an executive session 
this coming week. 

The various ices-orange, raspberry 
and so on-also may be a helpful factor 
in solving the problems. They may be 
made in unlimited quantity as they con- 
tain no butterfat, which the WPB sought 
to conserve in Its order reducing the out- 
put of Ice cream. 

Spokesman for the ice-cream industry 
pointed out, too, that the actual reduc- 
tion in their output will not be as large 
as indicated by the figures. While the 
government ordered them to cut their 
October production by 40 per cent dur- 
ing this month and next, they pointed 
out that the normal demand for ico 
cream falls off about 20 per cent during 
these two' cold months. The actual re- 
duction, therefore, would be about 20 
per cent, altho spokesmen admitted that 
this figure probably will be increased by 
the wartime increase in the area's pop- 
ulation. They anticipate that the de- 
mand for ice cream this month will be 
greater than last December's. 

Nonetheless, druggists and retailers are 
considering the proposal whereby cus- 
tomers asking for a. quart of ice cream 
will be importuned to take a pint of 
cream met a pint of ice. Or if ordering 
a 15-cent plate, accept a 10-cent dip 
and a 5-0eat dip of 

Report on Ways 
To Save Butter 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.-Now that ration. 
Mg is in prospect for many dairy 
products, the candy trade will be vitally 
concerned. 4 survey just recently com- 
pleted by the Office of Agricultural War 
Relations makes several recommendations 
to the public for the purpose of reducing 
the consumption of dairy products. It 
also reports the percentage of production 
that the government is trying to eh- 
cornplis.h. 

The reports summarizes the objec- 
tives as follows: 

1. Reduce butter by 18 per cent. 
2. Reduce cheese by 43 per cent. 
3. Reduce evaporated and condensed 

milk by 21 per cent. 
To provide a dietary compensation, It 

was said, the following increases are 
recommended: 

1. Fresh milk and cream supplies by 
3 per cent. 

2. Skim milk by 43 per cent 
3. Ice cream .by about 2 per cent. 
In a summary of the study it was 

noted that the 1943 usage recommenda- 
tions were based on the "reduced pro- 
duction-increased government require- 
ments." 

Some Opposition 
To Venders in Canad:a 

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dee, 19,-- Strenuous 
and sustained opposition from tobacco 
retailers has kept the operation of mg- 
arette vending machines to a minimum 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. Elsewhere in .Can- 
tide. the cig venders are going strong. 

Worts to introduce the venders have 
met with hostility from the over-thee 
counter cigarette sellers. Those who have 
installed the venders In bowling alleys, 
billiard parlors, theater lobbies, etc., have 
found it so difficult to got supplies of 
cigarettes they have given up the at- 
tempts to popularize their sale via auto- 
matic sales. ' 

Retailers, by their determitsed opposl- 
'tion, have prevailed on Wholesalers to 
refuse to sell to the machines. There is 
also the specter of heavy taxation in- 
spired by the retailers. An outright ban 
on the operation of the venders has de- 
veloped at Halifax. N. S., where the city 
council barred all merchandise venders 
from the city. Sales of candy, nuts, gum, 
chocolate, cigarettes by the machines had 
increased over 1,001) per cent in two 
years. 

Organizations of tobacconists have 
been formed primarily to combat the 
invasion of the cigarette venders, and in 
nearly all cases the objective has been 
attained. Not because of lack of demand 
for the service from the machines but 
due to inability to get supplies of the 
cigarettes from the manufacturers and 
wholesalers. 

rTax Calendar 

The Peanut Situation 

ALABAMA-Jan. 10; Tobacco lase tax 
reporte and payment due. Jan. 20; Sales 
tax reports and payment clue, including 
small taxpayers. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

ARKANSAS -Jan, 20; Use fuel tax and 
reports due. 

CALIFORNIA-elan. 15; Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use fuel tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use tax reports 
and payment due, 

COLORADO-Jan.14; Sales tax reports 
and payment clue. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

CONNECTICUT-Jan. 10; Cigarette 
distributors,' monthly inventory reports 
due. 

GEORGIA-Jan. 10; Tobacco whole- 
salers' reports due. 

ILLINOIS-Jan. 15; Cigarette tag re- 
turns clue. Sales tax reports and pay- 
ment due. 

IOWA -Jan. 10; Cigarette venders' re- 
ports due. Jan. 20; Sales tax reports 
anti payment due. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

To prices quoted must be addeddrelght, 
shrinkage to cooking, salt- 

ing and one-half cent a pound 
profit Joe the salter. 

RICHMOND, Va., Dee. 19.-In the Vir- 
ginia and North Carolina peanut section. 
et was estimated this week that approx- 
imately 90 per cent of tho peanut crop 
has been picked. Between one-half and 
two-thirds of the crop has already been 
moved to the market. Movement at the 
markets is reported good with the market 
slightly stronger than in the past. The 
shelters are paying between 73 c and 7%o 
for the best Jumbos with the medium 
grades going at 71/40 to 7%c. The best 
Bunch stock Is bringing between 7i/0 
and 7.65c, while the medium Bunch is 
selling for the same that the medium 
Jumbo's are, 72/0 to 7%c. The poorer 
grades are bringing the unusually low 
price of 7c. Best shelling stock is listed 
at between 7% c to 7%c. All of the 
above prices are, of course, on a delivery 
point basis. 

The Southeastern market is growing 
steadily stronger with an active demand 
by the shelters. Farmers' stock Spanish 

KANSAS-Jan. 20; Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

KENTUCKY-Jan. 10; Cigarette tax re- 
ports due. 

LOUISIANA- -.Tan. 20; State sales and 
use taxes and reports due. 

MAINE-Jan. 10; Cigarette dealers' and 
distributors' monthly reports due. Jan. 
16; Use fuel tax and reports clue. 

MASSACHUSETTS-Jan. 15; Cigarette 
licensees' tax reports and payment due, 

MICHIGAN-Jan. 15; Sales tax reports 
and payment due. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

MISSISSIPPI-Jan. 16; Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use tax reports 
and payment due, 

MISSOURI-Jan. 15; Retail sales tax 
reports and payment due. Jan. 25; Ilse 
fuel tax and returns due. 

NEW MEXICO-Jan. 25; Use or com- 
pensating tux reports and payment due. 

NEW YORK-Jan. 15; Cigarette agents' 
reports due. 

NORTH CAROLINA--Jan, 15; Sales 
tax reports and payment due. Use tax 
reports and payment due. 

NORTH DAKOTA-Jan. 1; Cigarette 
distributors' reports due. Jan, 20; Sales 
tax reports and payment due. Use tax 
reports and payment duo. 

OHIO-Jan, 15; Cigarette use tax and , 

reports due. Use tax reports and pay- 
ment due. Jan. 31; Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

OKLAHOMA-Jan. 15; Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Jan. 20; Use fuel 
tax and reports due. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

RHODE ISLAND-Jan. 10; Tobacco 
products tax reports due. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Jan. 15; Sales tax 
reports and payment due. Use ,tax re- 
ports and payment due. 

TENNESSEE-Jan. 10; Cigarette dis- 
tributors' reports due. 

TEXAS-Jan. 20; Use tax and reports 
clue on liquefied gases and liquid fuels, 

UTAH -Jan, 15; Sales tax returns and 
payment due. Use tax returns and pay- 
ment due, 

VIRGINIA-Jan. 20; Use fuel tax and 
reports due. 

WASHINGTON -Jan, 15; Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use tax reports 
and payment due, 

WEST VIRGINIA --Jan. 15; Sales tax 
reports and payment due. 

WISCONSIN -Jan, 10; Tobacco prod- 
ucts tax returns due. 

WYOMING-Jan. 15; Sales tax reports 
and payment due. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

No. 1 stock is reported selling mostly 
between $180 and $165 per ton. There 
are a few sales of, perhaps, $5 per ton 
either lower or higher. No. 1 Runners 
sure bringing anywhere between $135 and 
$145. However, not many sales are made 
for over $140 per ton. 

In the Southwestern section the 
market is slightly stronger with farmers' 
stock Spanish No. 1 peanuts bringing 
Mostly around $146 per ton. 

CIGARETTE MACHINE ROUTE FOR SALE 
Inn Eastern Virginia In Cho heart of one of the largest &fon. are. In the country. 54 late 1041 
114docd-o-Pok Machines, balance et somewhat older typal but all In !IrsOcluss condition; also hare 
numb,* brandoulw 10Need-o-Pak 15-Column Machines In original orate, 9150.00 each. Win 
sell all or part. Wire or phono 

VIRGINIA NOVELTY CO. 
TEL. 1025 PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
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CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST 
1 Chicago Coln Hockey 

10 Ton Pins H. D. 
2 Ten Strikes, L. D. 
2 1941 Ten Strikes, H. D. 
1 1941 Ten Strikes, Free Play 
5 Bally Alleys 
3 Skeeballottes 
a Batting Practices 
1 Scientific Baseball 
2 Major Leagues 
1 Deluxe Western Baseball 
1 Western Baseball . 

Texas ...... igA rr..cenii wiib.iii t2 New Keep Em Punching 
i 

1 Used Casino Sol; 
65.00 

165.00 
45.00 

3 Mountain Climbers 1570:5000 

A CM 1,7.74 
Sub '4. 245.00 10 Gottlieb 3 Way Grippers 

155.00 5 New Grip Tease 
55.00 

55.00 
20.00 7 AntiAircraft Guns 2 Counter Hitter Guns 

125.00 10 Kicker & Catchers 
5200.10 0 3 sky Fighters 245.00 5 New Home Run Guns 

2 Slap the dept 

2 Jailbirds 110,00 5 New Doluxo Poison the Jay. 
1 Radio illge-1e-With Film 65.00 Counter Game 32.50 

1 Exhibit Duck Gun 
20.00 

69,00 1 Challenger 20.00 
3 Rapid Fires 176.00 5 Pike Peaks 

2 Shoot the Chutes 125.00 1 Tong. Skill 
12150.0000 1 Shoot the Bull 55.00 10 Advance Shockers 

1 Drivemoblle 245.00 1 Name In Remain. °met. ... .. . 125.00 
3 Chester Pollard Golf Machines..- 85.00 10 Rebuilt Post Card Venders With 
1 Windjammer 125.00 Llteap & Cabinet Basco. ... 45.00 
6 Mutmcopo Electric Diners 50.00 1 Late Model Photomatio, Refinished 
3 Exhibit Rotary Claws.... 

WITH ORDER -BALIAIIONEC110. chase 
725.00 

Cleveland Coin Mach. Exchange, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Phone PRospecl 6316.7 
el 61. 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
$220.00 1 Windmill $ 15.00 

60.00 2 Mutoscope Regis Finger 125.00 
50.00' 6 Deluxe Buckley Diggers 5500 

100.00 2 Exhibit Iron Claws 50.0o 
7,....0.0,,,,0 2 Electra Hoists 60.00 ..... 15 Non Electric Drop Pleture Machines 05.00 Floor Models, Marble Glowed. 45,00 
120.00 10 Drop Picture Machines, Oounter 115.00 Type AL 0 26.00 
11,5i,9,. 5 Non Electric Drop Picture Mar -' chines, Floor Models, M. G 35.00 

1 Callle Strength Tester ... 110.00 
1 Combination Grip & Lung Tester 76.00 
1 Punching Bog 126.00 
2 Oreotchen Metal Type., 85.00 

12 Latest 3 Way Grippers With Cab. 

t.,,r (ill 

\ 
1: 0 IP P., 

i 
'_ ; 

j 

,1111S PANOLIAMS :2 

I;! 

1110W, $3E.00 Each iq 

Brand Now GOBS 

$99.50 Licli 

MILLS EMPRESS 

$149.50 Eadi 
Write for new list just out con- 
taining hundreds of different types 
of machines. We have the world's 
largest end most complete stock. 

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
540-542 South 2nd Street 

Louisville, Ky. 

December 26, 1942 

CrvegaiL2s Fail To 
Cut Detnaquency 

NEW 'MHZ, Dec. 19.-Almost in the 
midst of the bingo crusade, and not so 

many months after pinball games were 
banned from the city in order to save 
the children, an official report here shows 
there has been an 11 per cent increase 
in juvenile delinquency. This report 
covers the 11 months of 1942. 

There was no accompanying statement 
as to the probable causes, but an analysis 
showed that Staten Island, most affected 
by war industry and containing probably 
the largest ratio of housewives who have 
gone into industry, showed the greatest 
percentage gain. In the first 11 months 
of last year there were 54 delinquency 
cases in that borough and In the same 
part of this year 124 are reported. 

Other boroughs with Marlzed increases 
were Brooklyn and the Bronx. Brooklyn 
had 1,333 cases last year and 1,563 this 
year, a gain of 230. The Bronx had 785 
cases this year compared to 62'7 last, a 
gain of 158. In Manhattan there was a 
decrease of 1'7 in the total number of 
cases. Those involving Negro children 
climbed from 1,385 last year to 1,518 
thus far in 1942. a gain of 133. 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
2 5e Mills Q. T., Late Blue Front, No. 17859-17524. Each $45.00 
2 5c Mills War Eagle, 2-4 Payout, No. 344017 and 361873. Each 45.00 
1 5c Pace Comet, No. FS21774 40.00 
All in Original Cabinet and Original Mechanism. All Clean and O. K. 

All 5 Machines for $200.00. 
1 Evans Ten Strike, Broken Glass $15.00 
2 Bally 50 
6 Little Diskey l ;lack to;..$3 

16.1 
.0.06) 7.00 

i ekes Rowlett, 14 FL Alley 30.00 
2 Skill Target A.B.T. Counter 10.00 
1 Astno-Scopo and 1200 Reading 75.00 
1 54 Mutoscopo Digger . 

ja..S13 4 Bally Fairground 

All Western 1 WA 0 Coln Payout, $45,00 sack 
Pot, All 17 Games $290.00. 

6 Deal Clock 
$20.00 10 Derby 1(Ing 

1 Western Horoscope 
Dea $2g":33 Dead Heat 

8 Erin Diggers, 10 $15.00 
& Erie Diggers, 50 15.00 

All 13 Diggers for $176.00. 

1 Rock-Ola 40 Super 
1 Rock-Oln 40 Master 
1 Wuriltzer 000 Keyboard 
2 Wurlitzer 24 
1 WurIltzer 710 

All on Location, $750.00. 
A. J. FAVREAU 

LAKESIDE HOUSE. LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE. THE WEIRD. N. H. 

Ilfigitillt: TII.EIT LAST 
ORDER' AT ONCE 

ARC Bowler 
nig Parade 

023.00 
71.00 

Four Roses 
High Hat 

$29.00 
36.00 

School Days 
South Paw 

$24.60 
41.50 

Broadcast 
Champ 

18.00 
25.50 

Horoscope 
Jungle 

20.00 
81.50 

Star Attraction 
Ettratoti nee 

26.00 
14.50 

Defense, Oen. 
Floe & Ten 
Flicker 

74.50 
77.50 
16.00 

Leader 
Majors 41 
Pan American 

21.50. 
19.50 
30.00 

Sun Beam 
Victory 
Zombi* 

24.50 
68.50 
24.00 

THESE GAMES 
Bally Beauty 
Bandwagon 
Big Show 
1519 Town 
Bin Tim° 
013 Chief 
Blondie 

EXTRA SPECIALS 
ARE IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 

Bowling Alley Duds Ranch 

T" Glamour BrOs Spot 
Bakers islets Gold Star 
Cadillac Jolly 
Ohubbie Lancer 
Dido Lucky 

- $12.50 
MY. Chips 

NIPPY 
O'Boy 
Powerhouse 
Pickens 
Polo 

EACOI OR 8 FOR 
Skyline 
Scoreallne 
Spark 
Summertime 
Sports 
Triumph 

$29.00 
Target. Skill 
Topper 
Vacation 
White Soils 
Yacht Club 
Sara Suzy 

CONSOLES 
Batting 

Veggega"4..snc..i. .*Itas 1 

Mills Jumbo $gtEg 
NEW COUNTER GAMES 

Marvels fnen coin- I American Flag ...- .$10.00 I Lucky Sleeks $7.50 
''''ara") AU Me?cIII5dter Auoject to Prior alo. 1/3 Deposit, Baran 0, 0. 0. 

Send for Compl 
m . 

ete List of Pin (Samoa, Phonographs and Parts. 

MODERNE SCALE COMPANY 
1637-39 FIFTH AVENUE PITTSBURGH. PA. 

orb,' 

Bulletin to Locations 
The following bulletin was recently 

mailed by the Amusement Merchants' 
Association, Inc., of San Francisco to 
about 1,600 locations in which members 
of the association have machines. Sid 
Mackin is managing director of this ac- 
tive organization of operators. 

The bulletin is as follows: 
"To all locations: In co-operation with 

the military authorities and the San 
Francisco Civilian War Council, we are 
sending you herewith an explanatory 
bulletin on the dim-out regulations 
which are now in effect. Head this bul- 
letin carefully. It tells you what must 
be done and suggests how to do it so 
that you will be In full compliance with 
the provisions and requirements of the 
Dim -Out Proclamation , issued by the 
Western Defense Command and Fourth 
Army. This bulletin will answer your 
questions pertaining both to your home 
and place of business. Particular atten- 
tion should be paid to the section deal- 
ing with stores and show windows. Any 
additional information you may desire 
can be obtained by calling the chief 
illumination control officer or one of his 
staff, who may be reached thru your air- 
raid warden battalion headquarters or 
by calling the San Francisco Civilian 
Defense office, Beinlock 2121, Failure ea 
meet the requirements of the Dim -Out 
Proclamation may result in serious em- 
barrassment and will prove costly. The 
tacit of properly dimming out our city 
J.: a large one and requires the full co- 
operation of every citizen in the area. 

"If you have not already done so we 
urge you to read this dim-orit bulletin 
ietrefully and take steps immediately 
to conform 'with the requirements. Your 
full and prompt co-operation will be sin- 
cerely appreciated." 

Cigarette Group 
Still Seeks Way 
To Raise Prices 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 19, - Cigarette 
operators are still confronted with the 
problem of prices, a question which came 
up as soon as the federal tax on ciga- 
rettes was increased. 

At first operators thought they could 
solve the problem by keeping their price 
at 15 cents and absorbing the tax them- 
selves, but the increased cost of operat- 
ing, and the fact that stores have been 
able to increase their profits by raising 
the price to cover taxes sets operators 
to thinking. 

Soon after the tax went into effect, 
operators in many eases decided to in- 
crease the price thru their machines to 
16 cents, but then the shortage of pen- 
nies developed and banks would not 
promise pennies to put the odd .Change 
in their cigarette 'packs. Lt is this short- 
age of pennies, probably more than any- 
thing else, that is preventing operators 
from raising their machine price to 16 
cents. 

Operators say that they cannot con- 
tinue to absorb the increased federal 
tax and meet the higher cost of doing 
business. Other operators hope that 
while the government is considering new 
coins, it will find an idea that will help 
solve the tax problem for cigarette vend- 
ing machines. 

Amusement License 
Helps Build Funds 

WHEELING, W. Va., Dee. I9.-The city 
has been able to make an interesting 
financial report' for the year 1942. In 
general the report says that salaries of 
city officials have been increased and 
yet taxes have been reduced. 

Wheeling is one of the many otttes 
that derive a good revenue by licensing 
amusement machines. The city also has 
a city manager who makes very concrete 
reports to citizens of the town and he 
also co-operates with the National 
Municipal League. This organization of 
city governments recently reported that 
Wheeling has the lowest general tax rate 
of any city in the country. This is the 
result of seven years of hard work in 
managing the business affairs of the city. 

The fact that such a city has had a 
license system on amusement machines 
since 1939 indicates that the 'plan Is 
workable and produces revenue. 

Finance Officers 
Talk City Taxes 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Among the na- 
tional organizations of city officials giv- 
ing attention to city revenue, the 
Municipal Finance Offidors' Association 
Is one of tho most important groups, The 
association headquarters here recently 
issued statements to city tax officials 
on how to keep up the supply of local 
revenue. 

The organization Urged vigilance in 
collecting local taxes during the next 
year. By exercising care to collect all 
taxes due, the next year should be s. 

good one for cities in general, the asso- 
ciation said. Among other things, the 
association headquarters recommended 
newspaper advertising to encourage 
payment of city taxes anti also that hits 
be sent to men in the service for their 
local taxes. 

The association said that while the 
outlook for 1943 was good, yet v3110116 
trends would make 1044 an adverse year 
for city governments. Therefore special 
attention should be given to keeping up 
revenues in 1943. 

Among the sources expected to pay 
better revenue to cities at the present t 
time are transportation companies, utili- 
ties and plants making war supplies. fs 
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C4JAFIANTEIEb [.II(E NEW 
MILLS GOLD CHROME $224$0 54 and 100 Play 

200 Play 234,50 Complete. Stock MILLS. NEW steer. oe 
Heim far Immediate Delivery. 

Wo have the largest stock or USED SLOTS 
in Mills, Jennings, Pace and %Nathan. 
Write for Prloo List. and Circulars. 

SICKING., INC. 
1401 CENTRAL PKY., CINCINNATI. 0. ,127 t. BROADWAY. I_onISV ILI.E. KY. 

$200 TAKES 
LOT 

BUY ALL AND SAVE MONEYI 

uLATE, 
PERFECTLY 

RECONDITIONED GAMES 
Equipped with Free Ploys. Packed In Drand 
New Cartons ready to ship Immediately. 

2 VICTORY $119.00 
1 STAR ATTRACTION 31.50 
1 SEVEN UP 19.50 
1 TEN SPOT 22.50 
1 SUPER CHUBBY '19.50 
Or order each machine separately at 0110Ye 
pried, Orders sUbJeot to prior sale. 

f/3 Deposit, Balance C 0. D. 

.ANTHONY REX 
453 West 47th St. Ncw York Cif,' 

GUN RANGES FOR SALE 
e Gun A.B., Ronne CORP. 

Pinto with 4 center and 2 aids A.B.T. Moving $2,500.00 
Mete with 1 center A.B.T. Tar. 
sot ... . ....... 

R. Ran .o, 
1,500.00 

3 Gun Mao Glashan an., con- sisting or 2 Machine Guns and 
1 Antl-Aircraft Gun. ... . 

. 

950.00 / /2 deposit With order. O. 0. 0. 
CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE g 

2021 Prospeot Ave. Cleveland, 01110 Preen: PRosneel. 081017 

.11ENNINGS 
Wallhoses for wired music. Aloe ;leanings Tuin 
To)ies and lonatien Music Cabinets. Dearrlinr 
what you Imo, 

MAGIC OSIC COMPANY 
1713 Young .1, Dail, 

A-1 MECHANIC WANTED 
For phonographs Exclusively. 
Good steady Job. 0.d pay, 

WOLF SALES CO., INC. 
1932-34 aroadway Denvr. r, c,. 

UNEEDA PAK CIGARETTE MACHINES 1 1930-S Col. 530.00; 6 (lel., 926.00; 
til4esCsi" 93grol3d1'wlelraft2IPItt."kec:;',?li, 

finned like' nmugseelnirg Ttex's with remote wand and wall hos, loather Ai, awl dome, $80.00. 
1 r1 den, banthre C. O. I), 

QUEENS-NASSAU AUTOMATICS, INC 
0844 .1 2010 nt. EIROOKLYN, N. Y..,. 
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Milwaukee Distrib 
Back From Coast 

mmArAuKEE, Dec. 19.-Back' at his 
offices this week, following an extended 

Pacific 
Milwaukee Coin Machine Company chief. 

While on his tour London visited a 

"I found, among other things. that coin- 
men are staying with established dis- 
fributors in all their transactions," he 
leports, "They seem to feel, and rightly, 
that in these times the 'tried and true' 
sources of supply are to be depended 
upon to the exclusion of others. It gave 
me a great deal of pleasure to learn 
that the Milwaukee Coin Machine was 
held In high esteem by all the men I 

AvIstLed. 
"It is great to be back in the thick 

j'of things again," London says. "My as- 
Isistant, Sidney Broclson, who held down 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

BEST SELLERS 
SLOTS 

6 5c MILLS CHROMES 3.5 $179.50 
25e MILLS CHROMES 3.5 215.00 

2 10c MILLS CHROMES 2.5 199.50 
16 Ce Mills Brown Front, C.H 127.50 
4 100 Mills Brown Front, CM 137.50 
2 25d Mills Brown Front, C.H 149.60 
8 50 Mills Blue Front, Fao. Re. 94.50 
7 50 Getter Gold Q.T. 79.50 
3 1d Blue Front Q.T. 49.60 
10 54 Green Vest Pockets 29.00 
0 50 Blue & Gold V. Pockets 37.50 
3 1d Ell. & Gold V. Pockets 34.50 
1 250 Mills Dice Machine 126.00 
1 500 Jens. Silver Chief, 343 295,00 
1 see Jenn. Slot, 3.5 Pay 250.00 
4 Corumblas 39.60 
5 Mills Fem. Bells 299.50 
1 1111110 Three Bells 405.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 
2 WURLITZER 850 $425.00 
1 WURLITZER 750E 375.00 
1 WURLITZER 780E COLONIAL 395.00 
2 Wurlitser 800 315.00. 
2 Wurlitzer 600 163.50 
2 VUurlitzer 500 159.50 

Seeburg 8800 Wireless 335.00 
I Scrim. Rolaway Wireless 149.50 

Seehurg 0em 115.00 
Wurlitzor Roiaway Ken. Adp. 125.00 

1 Rock -Ole Deluxe, '39 169.50 
1 Reek-Ola (40 Lite Up Define) 195,00 
3 Mills Thr.o, '41 Marblogto 139.50 
2 Mills Empress, '41 Inarbloglo 169.50 
TERMS: 1/3 Certified Dep., Bal. C.O.D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
689-071 8, Broadway, LEXINGTON, KY. 

Guar anteed Perfect 

SHOOT THE MP 

RAY-0-LITE GUNS 

Scientific Batting Practice 

$129.50 Each 
lh Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Atlas Novelty Company 
2219 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

the fort while I was gone, slid a swell 
job of keeping things moving and seeing 
to it that our customers were well taken 
care of. In discharging the responsi- 
bilities of his new job as efficiently as 
he diet those of his previous position 
with the company, he has proved to be 
a distinct asset." 

Reviews Year With 
Gratitude To Ops 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-"As we reach the 
close of the year and look back on all 
the events that have transpired in the 
last 12 months, it is heartening to note 
that our position as members of the 
coin machine industry has been im- 
proved to a great extent," say Roy 
Bazeion, Monarch Coin Machine Com- 
pany head, and Al Stern, company execu- 
tive. 

"We take a great deal of pleasure in 
knowing that all of our herd work has 
been worth-while in many respects. We 
know that we have been instrumental in 
keeping many operators In the black 
during these trying times, and we are 
more determined than ever to keep on 
with increased vigor in all of our activi- 
ties relating to the furtherance of good 
operating for the duration. 

"But what is of most importance is 
that our nation has advanced its posi- 
tion on the road to triumph over oppres- 
sion and tyranny. Important, too, Is 
the fact that individual sacrifices made 
by all Americans during the last year 
and those little privations that we yet 
will have to endure are being accepted 
in the true American spirit by everyone 
in the industry. While our holiday cele- 
brations this year arc tempered by the 
realization of what lies ahead, we know 
that, no matter what the future holds, 
we'll see our efforts crowned with vic- 
tory." 

Special Stress on 
Repairing Service 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-ivlaurie Ginsburg, 
co-head of the Atlas Novelty Company, 
announces that a special concentration 
of effort is being placed on repair and 
reconditioning service for the duration. 

"In view of present conditions," 
Maude declares, "it appeared only logical 
that the majority of our shop facilities 
be set aside for the maintenance of 
equipment owned by our customers. We 
felt that special stress on keeping ma- 
chines in top condition is more vital to 
successful operation today than ever be- 
fore. Backing us up in our surmise is 
the fact that demand for our repair sere 
ice liar been growing enormously in 
the past few months. 

"We attribute the popularity of our 
shop service to a long history of quality 
work," Ginsburg states. "Our many 
years of experience on every type of 
reconditioning work, together with the 
specialized skills of the individual me- 
chanics who make up the shop staff, is 
now proving a real asset to active oper- 
ators. Working with the latest type 
equipment, we are covering the field of 
reconditioning from the simplest penny 
play games to the highly complex late 
model console type machines. Slots. 
phonographs, pin games and others are 
put then a careful, thoro process that 
makes them not only more profitable 
in operation but also restores, to a great 
degree, their original worth." 

'41........IVANTED FOR CASII-ROCK -OLA SUPERS 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT GENCO NEW I 637.60 PHONOGRAPHS 

Bally Rapid Fire ..5175.00 I 4 ACES Duplex WURLITZER 
DrIvemoblio ....... 225,00 5134.00 Stars 850 $446.00 
Western Baseball .. 79.50 HI Hat 750-E & Adapter .. 395.00 
AIIT Jungle Hunt . . 17.50 arldZaigfre 750 

800 
875.00 
330.00 

ABT Fire & Smoke. . 17.50 $27.50 
Sport parade 500, Plano Keybd. . 170,00 

Gott. Triple Grip ... 10.00 All American Stratoliner 81.'39 Count. Model 89.00 
Anti-Aircraft, Brown. 45.00 Attention Majors of '41 616, Illuminated 59.50 
Keeney Air Raider ..185.00 ate Chief Showboat ROCK-OLA 
Sheet the Chutes .. . 129.00 Landslide S. Hawk 

$47.59 
Super Rockalite, 

OM Adapter 5225.00 Evans Ten Strike, HI Four R 

Dial 69.00 Flicker Argentine 
Super Rockalito .... 209.00 
Master, Walnut .... 190.00 

Texas Leaguer . 39.00 m5.015,. Deluxe 1E15.00 
199.00 150.00 Chlcoin Hockey Standard 

Batting Practice . .. 110.00 Sliver 850000 
jetinnco.Club SEEBURO Classics, 

Keeney Submarine -.185.00 7-UP ABO Bowler Slug Elect. 190.00 
Shoot the Jap ..... 129.00 Crosstine West Wind Casino 150.00 
Bawd Bumper Bowling 35.00 Horoscope Belle Hop MILLS Empress 188.50 

HIDIve CONSOLES 
.... 22.50 

$79.00 
Champ Silver Moon, F.P. 5 88.00 A BT Model F, Stream- 

Five & Ton Jumbo Parade, F.P. 79.50 Miami Beach 
A EST Challenger .. 22.60 V icterY 

Too 
New Cigarolla, Late 

Defense Model ... 150.00 
1 -BALL FREE PLAYS Knockout Tox. Mustang Mills F.P. Slots 

F.P. 
89.50 

511111 Owl - ....... $75.00 $98.00 Spot-aCard Jens, Fastlme, FP 09.50 
Mills 1-2-3, '40 .... 75.00 Four Aces, Spot Pool HI Hand 104,00 
Vest remise. Green . 23.00 Floor Sample Capt. Kidd Grand Stand, P.O. 89.50 

Termer 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0, D., F, 0. B. Chicago. 

WILL PAY CASH FOR ALL TYPES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT . . SEND IN YOUR LIST. 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
.1411.13 DIVERSE1f BLVD. 'Phone: RUCklegham 64661 CHICAGO 
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LEW LONDON'S YEAR-END CLOSEOUT 
FREE PLAY PIN GAMES THAT ARE THE BEST RECONDITIONED 
YOU HAVE EVER PURCHASED -REGARDLESS Of PRICE III 

ABC Bowler .329.50 Gun Club- .539.50 Powerhouse -514.50 Show Boat ..539.50 
Avalon ..... 17.50 Home Run '40 17.50 Pick 'Em 10.00 Seven Up . 24.50 
Alert (New) .139.50 Home Run '40 Pole 1450 Snort Parade. 24.50 
Anabel 17.50 revamped with Paradise .... 25,00 Slugger .. . 29.50 Belts Spot 19.50 Plastic. Bmprs 27.50 Red Hot.... 10.00 Triumph ... , 10.00 Broadcast 24.50 HI-Hat ..... 29.50 Rosy 14.50 ... 
Big League .. 17.50 Hold Over... 14.50 Rotation 12.50 Topper 10.00 
Bola Way.. , 30.50 Jolly 14.50 Repeater . . 24.50 Topic 74.59 
Bandwagon .. 14.50 Lead Off .... 14.50 Short Stop .. 10.00 Ten Sect 20.50 
Biondic .... 10.00 Lucky 14.50 Sara Suzy ... 17.60 Thumbs Up 
Boom Town.. 17.50 Lot..0-Smoke., 18.50 Sky Slater... 39.50 (New) - .139.50 
Buckaroo ... 14.50 League Leader 17.60 Supercharger.. 10.00 Tax. Must.g. 42.50 
Cadillac .... 12.60 Lino Up 14.50 Stablemates... 14.50 West Wind .. 39.50 
Canmodoro. 14.60 Landslide . . , 16.50 Super Slx.. . . 10.00 Velvet 27.60 
CrOSSII. ... 22.50 Legionnaire .. 29.50 Snappy '41 .. 29.50 Victory 79.50 
Do-RoMi .. 29.50 Limelight ... 14.50 Skyline .... 14.50 Yacht Club 12.00 
Dude Ranch . 19.50 Mr. Chips . . . 10.00 Sports 15.00 UMP . : . . . . 18.50 
Dbl. Feature. 12.50 Miami Beach. 39.50 Star Attrao. 29.50 Four Diamonds 29.50 
Baker Defense. 19.50 Mascot 14.50 Stratoliner .. 24.50 Wildfire .... 17.50 
Fleet 18.50 Majors '41... 24.50 Spot Pool,,.. 42.50 Playball ... 24.50 
Four Roses 24.50 Nippy 

12.50 0'13 
10.00 Siseedway ... 10.00 Home Run '42 49.50 
10.00 Sky Ray 29.60 Champ 29.50 

Flicker ..... 24.50 1-2.3, '39... 25.00 Score Card, re. Gold Cup, 
FIshIn. (new).139.60 1.2.3, '40... 74.50 vamped with 1-Ball 49.60 
Gold Star ... 19.50 Punch 10.00 Plas.Bumpers 24.50 6100 Grass ..140.50 

- USED CONSOLES - 
THOROLY CHECKED, COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED -LIKE NEW!! 

Keeney Red Head Track TIM, . . . .5 59.50 
Keeney Red Head Track Times, Ticket 70.50 
Paco Saratoga, P.O. 69.59 
Bally Club Bells, Comb. F.P. & P.O 189.50 
Mills Jumbo Parades. F.P. 70.50 
Mills Jumbo Parades, Comb. F.P. & 
P.O., with Mint Vendors 110.50 

Keeney Super Track Time, Like New 
No. 7390 289.50 

K.ney Triple Entry 99.50 
Keeney Pastime 130.50 
Bally Royal Flush 49.50 
Bally High Hand, Comb. F.P. & P.O. 119.50 
Keeney Super Bells 149.50 

Evans Lucky Lucre, 1940, like new. 
factory recond., 5 separate P.O. Cups 250.00 

Monte Carlo, Brand New. Western's 
world famous Automatic Dice Games, 
formerly sold for $1,000; sacrificed 
at only 290.50 

Bally Roll 'Em, Ilk, rim, packed in 
original mates 129.50 

Pace Saratoga. F.P. & P.O. Comb , 
with Skill Field, Wes-trite.' Chrome 
Rails end Foot Plates 109.60 

Paco Saratoga. Comb. F.P. & P.O. 
with Skill Field, latest model, Chrome 
Rolls, Foot Plates and Automatics 
Phone in Cabinet 199.50 

SACRIFICE 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 

SUBMIT YOUR OFFER FOR PART OR 
ENTIRE LOT 

These ore 38.0940-41 & 42 Models. No 
reasonable offer refused, or will trade for 
other equipment. 

B 4Col. U-Nred.A. 
Pak, 

3 6-Col. U-Need-A- 
Poke 

7 7-Col. U-Need-A- 
Poke 

11 8Col. U-Need-Ae 
Peke 

10 9-Col. U-NeedA- 
Paks 

4 15Col. U-Need-A- 
Peke 

16 8 & 9 eel. Stewart 
& Motl., with 
Stands 

17 6. 8 & 10 Col. 
Rowe Aristocrats 

7 6. 8 & 10 Col. 
Rowe Imperials 

LIMITED SUPPLY 
OF BRAND NEW SLOTS 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE FOR PRICES, 
PACE ROCK ET BELLS, 50-100450 
MILLS BLUE FRONTS, 50.10e.250 
MILLS BROWN FRONTS, 50. 10?250 
MILLS ORIGINAL CHROMES, 54.104-250 
MILLS GOLD CHROMES, 5e-100.260 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
SCIENTIFIC BATTING PRACTICE, Lea 

Model Bulls. Brand New, in OrIglral Far- 
Sony Sealed cretes $149.50 Each 

elug PI Balls, Slightly 

Betting Practice, Used 
lzus,Eitch 

BRAND NEW CONSOLES 
IN ORIGINAL FACTORY SEALED CRATES 
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE FOR PRICES! 
Bally High Hands, F.P. 
Bally High Hands, F.P. & P.O. Comb. 
Bally Club Bolls, Comb. F.P. & P.O., Handle 

Operated 
Bally Club Bells, Comb. F.P. & P.O., Electric 

Push Button. 
Keeney Super Rolls. Comb. F.P. & P.O., with 

or without Mint Venders 
Mills Four. Bells, Now Heads, Last Models Built 

-USED SLOTS- 
Mille Q.T., yellow front 52750 
Watling 10f Twin Jackpot 34.50 
Mills 50 Vest Pocket Bell, green 24.50 
Mills 60 Chrome Vest Pocket Metered, 
used 2 day, 40.50 

Mills Free Play Mint Vendor 39.50 
Paco 50 Cornet, Sloe, Oble, Jackpot 59.50 
Paco 100 Comet, Blue, Delo. Jackpot 64.50 
Paco 250 Comet, Blue, Dblo. Jackpot 60.50 

500 
Counter Games, Coln Operated and MUSIC SPECIAL 
Non-Coln Operated, Priced From 55 4 R.kola, '40. Master Rad:dime Marbteele, 110 
to $15. WRITE FOR THIS LIST 3 Rockola '40 Super Reekollte MarbIgle, RC 

TODAY:I WRITE FOR PRICES41 
Want 200 Candy Vending Machines, 50 Model. Submit best prices in first letter. 

"THE HOME OF TRUE VALUE BUYS" 

LEADER SALES COMPANY 
131-133 NORTH FIFTH STREET, READING, PA. 

(Day Phones: 4-3131 4-3132; Night Phone: 6077) 
REFERENCES: Dun & Bradstreet; Any Bank In Reading, Pa, Or Your Own Bank. 

TERMS: 1/3 Certified Deposit With Orders, Balance Shipped 0.10. D. or 8.11. 

ATTENTION 
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT 

5450.00 
Mills 4-Bells, 5e, High Serials 400.00 
Mills 3Bells . 500.00 
Mills Jumbo Parades, Latest, Type, 

Slightly Used 06.00 
Mills Original Chromes, 60 212.50 

Mills Melon Bells, 56 110.00 
MIlls5e Blue Fronts 05.00 
MIlls100 Blue Fronts 05.00 
MI119250 Bloc Fronts 125,00 
Mills Cherry Bell, Floor Sample 215.00 
Mills Cherry Bells, SU 110.00 
Mills Sloe Fronts, Record., 60 250.00 

GOOD USED EQUIPMENT 
AO, 80, 7 Coin Head, JP 5 18.00 
Evans Bangtalts, '35 Model 185.00 
Evans Gal. Dominos, Brown Cab., 

Slant Head 125.00 
Mills Jumbo Parades, Olean 75.00 
Mills Squire Bolls 50.00 
Watling IstelseTops, 60, Double. JP 35.00 

brit,t,1,1,nggst:ciercul%;06, Deoug.o JP 25.00 

JONES SALES COMPANY 
31.33-35 Moore St. BRISTOL, VA. 

Tel. 1054 

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT 
Bally Otub Bolls $235.00 
Columble Bells, Rear D. Pay, OA 82.50 
Evans Gal. Dominos, Latest Model 395.00 
Keeney Super Bell ... 215.00 
Mills Jumbo Parade. Com.b. ..C.a.sh&FP 140.50 

SLIGHTLY USED EQUIPMENT- 
SAME AS NEW 

Bally Club Bells, Comb. Cash & P.P. $146.00 
Baker's Pacers, Extra Clean, Daily 

Double Model, 30 Pay 1135.00 
Col, Boll, R. Door Pay, OA 42.50 
Cal, Bells, JP Model 42.50 

Paces Races, Red Arrow, JP Model_ 195.00 
Buckley Track Odds, Daily Double 

Model. JP 400.00 
Evans Gal. Dominos, Latest JP Model 295.00 
Evans Bangtall, Latest JP Model 205.00 
Evans '41 Lucky Lucre 295,00 
Keeney's Super Track Time . . 325.00 
Keeney's Super Bells, Floor Samples. 175.00 
Keeney's 4-Way Super Bell, 2/50 

& 2/260 ..... .............. . iic2:400%. 
JONES SALES COMPANY 

1330-32 Trade Ave. HICKORY, N. C. 
Tel 107 

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT 
SteWartFlimtone 100 Movie Machine with new film. perfect working order; turn a swath. 

chanee the sign, convert Into 50 movie machine; try this for a big play. Only 5108.00 
mins 60 Cherry Bells $100.00 Chrome Vest Pocket, 50 Iting Mills 50 511,0 Fronts ....... ..... 85.00 Mills Jumbo Parade 
Grand National J.P. Pay Table. 85.00 Bally RollEm 189.00 
Bally Royal Draw 59,00 Wuriltzer gaunter Model 61 with Stand 09.00 
Mills 100 Cherry Bells 115.00 Wurlitear 10 Record Phonographs .... ROO 

Zombie, Stars, Leader, Sumter Tables 535.00 Ea. 

KENYON COMP.ANY 108 HIGH AVE.. N. W. 
CANTON, 

V 
OHIO 
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Census Bureau Checks Materials 
That May Be Available When War 
Ends and Manufacturers Revive 

(From U. S. Department of Commerce) 

When peace returns, business men, 
economists, government executives and 
legislators will come face to face with 
these two important questions: 

1. What has happened to us as a notion 
as a result of the extraordinary war ef- 
fort? 

2. How can the nation effect the transi- 
tion to a peacetime economy most rap- 
idly and efficiently, avoiding costly and 
disturbing experimentation? 

Because many thoughtful men and 
women arc now concerning themselves 
with the answers to these questions, the 
Bureau of the Census has had many re- 
quests to summarize the basic material 
it has anti will have available that would 
assist in these studies and to describe 
in general terms the facilities its organiza- 
tion possesses to provide a constant flow 
of vital facts as the reconstruction effort 
progresses. 

Decennial Census 
The Sixteenth Decennial Census, now 

nearing completion, represents the most 
complete inventory ever taken of the 
nation's human and material resources, 
and will provide a bench mark for many 
phases of post-war planning. The re- 
curring and special studies conducted by 
the bureau during ties war will show 
what the Impact of the war has been on 
the American social, economic and polit- 
ical structure. 

At the outbreak of the war, the Bureau 
of the Census was in an especially for- 
tunate position with respect to providing 
statistical services to war agencies, since 
it was still mobilized for the conduct of 
the Sixteenth Decennial Census. The 
availability of Sixteenth Decennial Census 
personnel and equipment, together with 
the provisions of the Second War Powers 
Act, made It possible to undertake many 
statistical studies for war agencies, such 
as the War Production Board, Office of 
Price Administration, Lend-Lease Ad- 
ministration, Selective Service System, 
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Office of Defense Transportation, as well 
as the War and Navy Departments. In 
consequence, at the close of the war 
there will be available a wealth of statis- 
tical information constituting a record 
of many of the changes In American life 
occasioned by the war. 

When the first World War ended, plans 
were already under way for the regular 
Decennial Census to be taken in 1920. 
This fortunate coincidence made it pos- 
sible for the government to obtain within 
a reasonable time after the war a vast 
store of statistical clots much needed in 
the difficult period of post-war adjust- 
ment. 

Blueprint for Sample Census 
The close of the present war, however, 

may find us at a point where another 
inventory of our social and economic 
resources might not be provided for sev- 
eral years, To meet such a contingency 
the Bureau of the Census has developed 
a blueprint for a sample census that will 
permit detailed comparisons of essential 
information very soon after the survey 
has been initiated. By conducting such 
a census annually it would. be possible 
to maintain a record of the changes in 
American life during the course of the 
war and thus to be better prepared at its 
close to deal with the problem of post- 
war adjustment. 

The bench-mark data provided by the 
Sixteenth Decennial Census, together 
with the regular current surveys of the 
Bureau, the special statistical information 
obtained for war agencies, and the data 
provided by the proposed sample cen- 
sus, if taken, will constitute an important 
mass of data, the consideration of which 
will be fundamental to many phases Of 
post-war planning and adjustment. 

Man-Power Problems 
The elation's human resources, ex- 

pressed in terms of age, sex, race, educa- 
tion. family relationships and other per- 
tonal characteristics, were inventoried by 
the 1940 Census of Population. Data on 
the labor force, such as work status, 
Occupation, industry and wage income, 
were included as part of the census. This 
information has already been used as 
an approach to the study of man power 
and other problems arising from the war 
and will be equally valuable for handling 
demobilization, potential employment 
demands and other problems attendant 
upon the closing of the war. Most of 
these data are available in such geo- 
graphic detail as to permit careful plan- 
ning in terms of the needs of particular 
communities. . 

data from special local surveys already 
available, this annual inventory, If under- 
taken, will complete the immense body 
of information needed to attack post-war 
problems in the fields of population, 
agriculture and housing. 

Nation's Health Data 
The Bureau is attempting to maintain 

the continuity and reliability of national 
vital statistics under war conditions. 
These data are now serving a useful war 
purpose. The XL S. Public Health Service, 
War Department, War Production Boned 
of Office of Priest Administration are 
daily users of this material. This in- 
formation on birth and death rates will 
be of equal value In post-war planning 
for observing areas where adjustment of 
health and medical services will be needed 
and for taking into consideration the 
dynamics of population changes. To- 
ward this end and also to serve more 
immediate purposes, a monthly index of 
mortality trends, by cause of death and 
by regions, is now being initiated. By 
preparing this index from a sample of 
all mortality certificates it will be pos- 
sible to release this information quickly 
and to provide a sensitive indicator of 
public health conditions during the 
period of post-war adjustment as well 
as during the war. 

Studies of life expectancy and sur- 
vivorship have long been an activity of 
the Bureau. Because of the increased 
need for these statistics during wartime 
and during tile post-war period that lies 
ahead, reports are being prepared to show 
urban and rural characteristics for white 
and non-white populations. These re- 
ports will greatly aid in intelligent plan- 
ning and post-war public health pro- 
grams, measures of social security and 
programs that require knowledge of the 
aging of the population. 

The Monthly Report on the Labor Force 
provided such current information as the 
amount of unemployment and the extent 
to which supplementary workers are 
brought into the labor market. This in- 
formation. will be valuable when changes 
occurring during the war period are ex- 
amined with a view toward predicting 
the future course of the labor market. 

Post-War Housing 
The 1940 Census of Housing provided 

the first nationwide statistical coverage 
of housing eald home facilities. The data 
furnish an accurate picture of housing, 
conditions immediately preceding the 
war and are in continuous demand by 
various governmental and private agen- 
cies. When the time arrives for the 
formulation of plans for a post-war 
housing program this information will 
be essential as a bench mark for esti- 
mating housing facilities and needs. 

Over the past two years surveys of 
dwelling-unit vacancies, increases in rents 
and related investigations have been con- 
ducted in areas presenting critical hous- 
ing problems. These studies have been 
made at the request of other agencies. 
and many of these are being kept up to 
date. The complete file of these reports 
will bin. e gavailable for use in post-war 

Current Social Measurements 
Agencies responsible for post-war plan- 

ning will need measurements of social 
and economic changes since 1940 to know 
the seriousness of dislocations due to war 
migration, military and civilian mobiliza- 
tions of man power and other conversions 
resulting from the war economy. The 
Bureau has prepared detailed plans for a 
sample census of the entire country to 
be taken annually which would show 
population shifts, employment status, 
occupation and industry, income differ- 
entials, housing facilities and conditions 
in agriculture. These data would be of 
particular value in directing public pro- 
grams designed to meet the problems of 
human and Industrial war demobilisa- 
tion. , 

With the 1940 census material and the 

rii 

if 

Food for the Future 
The facilities, actual and potential, s 

for furnishing all adequate supply of food 
and agricultural raw materials for in- 
Mistrial production for the United States ,A! 

and for use in international co-operative 
enterprise were reported on in the 1040 g 

Census of Agriculture. Information on 1 
the water supply for agricultural and 
other purposes and tabulations of irriga- 
tion data, by drainage basins, are avail- '1f 

able from the Irrigation and Drainage 'I", 

Censuses. Special studies on various 
phases of farm production, labor, income, 
tenancy, power and other subjects, ill- 
eluding an analysis of reasons for aban- '- 
cloning farms, have made available de- 
tailed information for administrative and 
research use. This material is important 
for planning land-use adjustments and fp 
public works to meet rural needs, 

Current reports on a quarterly, Monthly 
or even more frequent betels show changes, 
in the production and supply of cotton, 
cottonseed and cottonseed products, and 
vegetable and animal fats and oils. The 
plans prepared for the sample census,: 
mentioned in a previous section, provide 
a means for obtaining information on ; 

current food production and other data S' 

relating to farms and farm operators. 
The next Census of Agriculture pro-...1; 

video for by law is to be taken in 1045s' 
This census will provide basic informaes 
thin which, when compared with the' 
results of the 1040 census, will reveal 
the war shifts in agriculture. YI 

Industry and Business 
The Bureau's present activities In this." 

fields of industry and business are:, 
focused on providing material on specified.: 
enterprises for the specific administrative:s 
needs of the war agencies. However, thel 
general responsibility to furnish in-.. 
tegrated data for business and manuf eel 
tiering Is recognized by the Bureau. This 
restionsibility would Include studies in.v 
dicating the flow of materials and',; 
products, relationship between industries, 
and shifts In products and materials as as, 
result of conversion to war *work, In- 
formation of this type will be essential 
in planning the demobilization of Me 
dustry and the reconstruction of markets. 

A trial study on a small scale is now 
in progress which may. result in tile 
preparation of summaries showing the 
conversion of industries from civilian to 
military products, using the 1939 Census 
of Manufactures as a base. Material front 
the monthly and quarterly current manit- 
factures reports will be used in tits 
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eiy, as well as that from special war 
treys of particular industries or 

aducts. Another study analyzing the 
,ira on capital expenditures from the 
9$9 Census of Manufactures will permit 

iparisons between conditions before 
war and similar data assembled 

.urIng wartime activities. 
The latest complete data available on 

_tall and wholesale trades, service es- 
blishments and related businesses were 
anted by the 1939 Census of Business 

nd will serve as a point of departure in 
icy general planning for the distribution 
t commodities and services. From 
mthly reports, based on samples, 
sages In retail sales and wholesale 

aes, inventories, credits and collections 
e reported. Retail inventories are 
ported annually, 
The large body of data for areas smaller 

;hen counties on population, housing. 
igricultirre and business are invaluable 
or analyzing markets for goods and 
arvices. The need for revitalizing these 
markets for consumer goods that have 
been curtailed during the war will make 
area analysis of this type extremely ira- 
bortant For the guidance of consumers 
if census data of this type the Bureau 
its prepared a "Key to the Tabulated 
and Published Data for Small Areas," 
overing the results of the Sixteenth 
;ensue. 

Trade With the World 
Reports on foreign trade statistics will 

le needed to observe the trends in the 
novement of goods In and out of the 
ountry. Again, with the restoration of 
roduetion for civilian needs and the 
urtallment of military production, it 
all be important to control the disposal 
f the products of industry abroad in 
rder that the maximum economic bene- 
as be derived by all countries concerned. 
'he reports on imports and exports pre- 
axed by the Bureau, now cohfidential 
nr military reasons, will be valuable for 
ost-war planning, 

Structure of Government 
After the war our nation will be faced 
ith 'readjustment problems which will 
ix the facilities and resources of the 
avernmental structure to the utmost. 
he meeting of the various economic 
.alacljustments will call for a series of 
,ter -level governmental relations (fed- 
i:LI-State, federal-city and se on). It 
ill be essential to have reliable informa- 
on on the condition of 'the finances 
ad the operations of the governments of 
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Industrial Finn Uses Paid Space 
eTo Publish Inspired nessao. on 

Why Home From Should Fight, 

The Billboard 71 

Paid advertising space can be used for all. sorts of propaganda pur- 
poses. Once in awhile some private firm uses advertising space with a 
message that seems truly inspired for these times. Rather than trying to 
promote some selfish idea, the message is really devoted to the purpose of 
winning the war. 

The Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, recently used full pages in news- 
papers to spread an appeal to the American people that seems to be one of 
those inspired messages. The copy was inspired by a letter from a former 
employee of the firm who is now with the American forces somewhere on 
one of the fighting fronts. 

We are reprinting the copy of the advertisement in full and it will 
suggest the heart of the letter from the former employee of the firm. 

"LET'S GET IT OVER 

"Let's stop thinking of a long war! Let's start speeding up a 
short one! 

"I'll stay out here 10 years if necessary-that's my obligation to you. 
But don't make me stay 10 minutes longer than I hav,e to-that's your 
obligation to me. 

"I need help-I need it plenty and I need it pronto. Don't ask me to 
handle enemy action on the lighting front and delayed action on the home 
front at the same time. 

"Give me the tools and give them to me today! I can't hit the enemy 
with tomorrows; not when he's hitting me with yesterdays! 

"And don't get the idea that a gun in the hand is worth,two in the am- 
bush. I need everything the enemy's got-and, above all, I need it now! 
And that goes for every bianch of the service and every kind of munitions 
and supplies. 

"Sacrifice is no good without speed. I know that you're buying bonds 
for bombers, bullets and beans. I know that a slow mile in a jalopy means 
a fast mile in a jeep. I know that meatless days safeguard my daily most 
from interruption. I know that the coffee missing from your cup is steam- 
ing in mine. 

"But there's one thing America hasn't yet got around to and I'll tell 
you what it is, because it's the only thing that'll enable us to end this rotten 
mess quickly together. 

"Out here we're still waiting for that old-fashioned American `drive' 
that hits the line head-on and sweeps everything before it by the weight 
and wisdom of its purpose and its people. 

"Give us that, America, and that's all we'll ever ask. Speed the means 
and we'll speed the doing!" 

States, cities and counties. 
The Bureau of the Census will furnish 

the bench mark for post-war fiscal 
planning thru its decennial census of 
governments taken in 1942. Revenues, 
expenditure, debt, wealth and other im- 
portant financial data will be collected, 
recorded and reported for all units of 
government in the 'United States, mak- 
ing available information on the basic 
fiscal framework within. which post-war 
pluming will operate. The last time 
such data were gathered on a. national 
basis was in 1932. 

Three annual series of reports, contain- 
ing data for States, large cities end large 
counties, furnish year-to-year informa- 
tion for the most important units of 
State and local government and supply 
a current guide for continuing planning 
programs. A quarterly survey of State 
and local government employment fur- 
nishes Information on the number of 
public employees, their employment 
status, their pay rolls and the functions they perform; pre-war statistics on these 
related subjects make possible advance 
estimates of expected post-war needs. 

International Data 
After the last war the Bureau was 

called upon to compile statistics relating to foreign countries for the use of the 
delegates to the peace conference, The Bureau is prepared to give the same type of service. The Census Library Project. sponsored jointly by the Bureau of the Census, the Library of Congress and the Office of Population Research, makes available the facilities of the sponsoring agencies for studies in international statistics. A foreign statistics unit with- in the Bureau is making special studies 
of techniques anti concepts used in taking censuses in ether countries. 

The Bureau has contributed to the de- velopment and administration of a pro- gram for co-operation with other Ameri- can republics, especially in developing demographic statistics and techniques This program, already under way, in- volves the interchange of technical and scientific knowledge, the development Of suitable courses of study for Latin American technicians anti etudents sent to this country for further technical training, and the compilation and analysis of public health and demo- graphic data for countries of the Western Hemisphere, This program has been designed In close co-operation with the State Department, the Pun-American Sanitary Bureau and' the Office of the Co-Ordintitor of Dater-American Relations 

Revenue Talk Up 
In Texas Circles 

FORT WORTH, Deo. 19.-Plans for 
new sources of revenue continuo to be- 
come more important as a topic of dis- 
cussion before the Legislature convenes 
next January 1. 

Some authorities say that the State 
revenue may decline as much as 50 per 
cent from gasoline and automobile li- 
censes. The State hes a 4-cent tax on 
gas. 

The State already has a tax on coin 
machines of various types, and revenue 
frin this source has been Increasing in 
the last two or three years. The tax 
on coin machines was a dead issue for 
a few years after its passage because 
the State administration was opposed 
to amusement machines of various types. 
They were not allowed to operate. 

Now the State gets a good revenue 
and several cities also collect local reve- 
nue on amusement machines. 

Texas is monetizing on the discussion 
for a national lottery by proposing a 
State lottery of its own. This indicates 
there may be a grand rush by several. 
States to establish their own lotteries 
before the federal government itself 
finally decides on some type of lottery 
to raise federal revenue. 

Texas bans horse racing and hence 
does not get any revenue from that 
source. The State needs extra revenue 
for its school fund and also for its old- 
age pensions. One argument for a tax 
on coin machines in the past was to help 
pay old-age pensions in the State. 

and will form another step in developing 
international co-operation in the post- 
war world. 
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ARCADE HISTORY IN C 
Publicity Tie-Up With 
Newspapers Makes News 

Gerber & Glass set pace in 
use of modern machines 
to make game centers 

The arcade movement in Chicago has 
been favored with big publicity during 
the holiday season due to the progressive 
activities of Paul Gerber and Max Gloss, 
the well-known duo making up the dis- 
tributing firm of Gerber & Glass. 

Before explaining the Important work 
they are doing during the holiday sea- 
son, it might be well to review their 
work in developing arcades here. 

Members of the industry who have 
attended the National Coin Machine con- 
ventions la Chicago tisru the years are 
well acquainted with what has generally 
been called the Hotel Sherman Game 
Hoorn. 

Eor *many years Gerber and Glass 
maintained a game room or arcade on 
the lobby floor of the Hotel Sherman. 
The thousands of people who have seen 

modern coin machines in this arcade 
have been a great benefit to the industry 
as a whole. In fact, there are operators 
In the business today who first really 
learned of coin machines by seeing this 
game room in the Sherman. 

It performed a. further service to the 
Industry by providing a sort of testing 
ground for many new machines that 
were placed on the market. It is fair to 
say that hundreds of new machines had 
one of their first tests in the Sherman 
arcade. 

The game room was always an example 
of what can be done with arcades and 
game rooms when thousands of opera- 
tors from all parts of the country came 
to the annual conventions. A lot of 
operators became interested in arcades 
by seeing this one at the Sherman Hotel. 
Great credit belongs to Gerber and Glass 
because of their very progressive ideas 
in maintaining the arcade. 

They always used the latest and most 
modern machines available. Every ma- 
chine In the game room was a high-class 
amusement device, and it was always 
kept in spic-and-span condition. For the 
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for a real American Christmas 
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photo. 

most part, they have kept an attendant 
with the game room thru the years. 

Hotel officials took great interest. In 
the arcade and were an example to other 
hotels In all parts of the country, show- 
ing that a hotel can profit by having 
111.st-class amusement machines for the 
diversion of its patrons. The hotel always 
considered the game room a good in- 
vestment. 

Many interesting stories could be told 
of incidents connected with the game 
room. One interesting fact is that the 
games had to he removed or closed up 
when certain conventions came to the 
Sherman Hotel, such as the WCTLY and 
the Illinois League of Women Voters. 
The hotel always had a fear that some 
of these women's organizations might 
register it complaint, so the machines 
were either removed or closed tip while 
the women's conventions were In 
progress. 

It goes without saying that many an 
inventor interested in developing new 
ideas for cola machines carefully looked 
over the machines on display in the 
Sherman game room, 

So much for the past history of this 
game room. 

More Modern Trends 
In 1042, when war conditions began to 

dwarf the distributing business, Gerber 
and Glass began to give more attention 
to their arcade in the Sherman Hotel. 
Gerber had already promoted one of the 
largest arcades in the country on the 
West Coast, anti this arcade had been 
given big publicity in Los Angeles news- 
papers. Then Gerber and Glass opened 
a big arcade on South State Street in 
Chicago, which is in a location favorable 
to servicemen. 

This modern arcade was recently the 
subject of two full pages of pictures and 
publicity in the rotogravure supplement 
of The Chicago Daily News. Most of the 
pictures showed servicemen playing the 
machines. This was indeed a compli- 
ment to the arcade. 

Gerber and Glass did not stop there. 
They have been slowly expanding their 
arcade in the Sherman. Hotel. Now it is 
probably one of the most unique and 
best-arranged arcades in the country. It really includes two game rooms. The 
original game room on the lobby floor 
is still in operation and going bigger 
and better than ever. One of Chicago's 
well-known models is in attendance at 
this game room. 

The most recent expansion is the tak- 
ing over of two floors at the southwest 
corner of the Sherman Hotel. The ground 
floor there was formerly occupied by a 
chain store, and at that time Gerber and 
Glass arranged the second floor for a 
modern arcade. Then they were able to 
get the space which had been vacated 
by the chain store. Now the arcade In- 

eludes the ground floor and a balcony 
floor which is equipped with all types 
of coin-operated machines. it sheeting 
gallery, a photographic set-up. anal all 
other eiumements that could he placed 
ili is modern arcade. 'they call it Pun - 
land. 

It is expected that operators from 
many other cities will visit Chicago 
chiefly to see this new end modem de- 
velopment. It certainly is a boost for the 
arcade business and also an outstanding 
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example of what progressive operators 
can do. 

Difficulties in Chi 
Operators in other cities should keep 

in mind that Gerber and Glass work 
under real difficulties in setting up such 
en arcade. For example, pinball games 
have been illegal for years in Chicago so 
that a modern arcade must be equipped 
with only those machines that comply 
with Chicago's blue laws. Cigarette 
rending machines are also illegal here, 
and hence machines of that type cannot 
be used. 

Servicemen visiting the arcade fre. 
fluently ask why the city does not allow 
pinball games; most of tho men In the 
armed services have played such games 
in other cities and would like very much 
to have them In Chicago. 

Very helpful publicity has been ob- 
tained for the new Fun land by co-operat- 
ing with a benefit plan being sponsored 
by The Chicago Daily Times, The Chi- 
cago newspaper recently started a plan 
to collect Christmas presents for service- 
men. Gerber and Glass were quick to 
recognize the importance of this plan 
and so they immediately offered their 
services. Paul Gerber was made chair- 
man of the Hotel Sherman unit of this 
Program. They also donated the big cor- 
ner window of their Fun land for a del. 
play of gifts donated to the Hotel Sher- 
man unit. 

They went still further and offered to 
match other gifts thru their unit. In 
addition, they published a full-page ad- 
vertisement in The Billboard, December 
19 issue, offering to duplicate any gift 
made by any member of the coin ma- 
chine Industry which would be sent 
thru the Hotel Sherman unit; 

Chicago newspapers mentioned this 
offer by Gerber and Glass. The Chicago 
Times' plan for collecting Christmas 
gifts for servicemen is based on the fact 
that at least 200,000 members of the 
armed services are expected to. be in 
Chicago during the two holidays. 

Crab Bag Style 
The gifts will be displayed in the 

PLAYS OFF 
QUICK! 

Here's a recipe for sure prof- 

its: Take 600 large type holes 
with wooden punch and add 
big Harlich reverse number 
lick*. Combine in double 
step-up board. That's JOLLY 

;'TAR. 
No:.16528 Semithiok 600 Holes 

5c Play, 
Takes in-......... -$30.130 
Average Payout.-- ..... --........14.45 
Average Gross Profit............. $15.55 

Write for New Circular 

For Wary-Boy War Bonds-Stamps 

Servicemen's Centers in Chicago. The 
plan is to have some sort of gift for 
every serviceman who calls at any of 
Liao centers. It will be in grab-bag 
style. Gifts have been pouring in dur- 
ing the last several days, and it Is ex- 
pected that a marvelous collection will 
be on hand for the holidays. 

On the average week-end, it is esti- 
mated that there are from Molls to 
60,000 servicemen visiting in Chicago. 
During the two holiday week-ends 
it is expected that the crowd will go 
over 2E0,000 members of the armed 
forces. Even members of allied nations' 
armed services arc here, and Chicago 
wants to do her best in entertaining 
them. 

The activities of Gerber and Glass in 
supporting this great move are a credit 
to themselves and to the industry. 

Publicity mentions in The Chicago 
Daily Times are as follows: 

Arcade Owners Join In 
"This week's issue of The Billboard, 

amusement weekly, carries a full-page 
ad bought by Paul L. Gerber and Max H. 
Glass, offering to match any gift or 

-contribution to The Christmas Presents 
for Servicemen drive made by a mem- 
ber of the coin machine industry. 

"Paul and Max, operators of amuse- 
ment arcades in Hotel Sherman and at 
520 South State, already have contrib- 
uted $200 to The Times gift fund and 
dozens of presents which are on display 
in the corner window of their arcade 
at La Salle and Randolph. 

"Only qualification to their 'match- 
ing' offer is that the gift or C88/1 dona- 
tion come from someone in the coin 
machine business and be sent to the 
Hotel Sherman unit of the Christmas 
Presents for Servicemen fund. 

Contribute $200 
"Paul L. Gerber and Max H. Glass, 

partners In two amusement arcades, 
Funland, at the Hotel Sherman, and 
Playland, 520 South State, appeared per- 
sonally at The Times office with a check 
for $200 to purchase gifts. 

"My son Woody is in the army,' said 
Gerber. 'He has a wife and baby daugh- 
ter. I know what Christmas will be like 
for him, away from his family. I'd like to 
think the people near his post were as 
thoughtful as those taking part- in The 
Times campaign for Christmas presents. 

"'This Is certainly a commendable 
movement. But it's only typical of Chi- 
cago's hospitality to servicemen, which 
I hear about wherever I travel." 

HARLICH MFG. CO., 
1413 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
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Console:1 end Feces dams. Salary ST5.09 per 
Week. Prefer man between 45-50. Only exyenenced 

me" BOX Logo, Ms. 

New York Slaps 
At Bingo While 
Fans Organize 

NEW YORK, Deo. 19.-In keeping with 
those strange coincidences that seem to 
follow pinball crusades, New York City 
has recently had its bingo crusade. Thus 
it joins Los Angeles, Milwaukee and other 
cities where a local crusade against pin- 
ball games has been staged and then 
has been followed by a crusade against 
bingo games and similar amusements. 

Florida City 
League Meets 

Will present many reso- 
lutions to Legislature - 
some of them relating to 
taxes 

JACKSONVILLE, Dee. 19.-The Florida 
League of Municipalities held its con- 
vention here last week and more than 
200 delegates, representing practically 
every city in the State, were present. The 
governor of the State and other State 

, officials also attended and were on the 
speakers' list. 

The convention was given many 
columns of publicity in the newspapers 
because of the discussions of Various tax 
topics and other lively Issues in State 
polities. Reports did not indicate that 
coin machines were mentioned by name. 
However, one resolution passed by the 
convention did ask the State Legislature 
to'pass et'law which would permit cities 
to use the money found in games of 
chance seized by the police. Florida has 
a State coin machine license system, and 
under this State law cities can also tax 
machines equal to the State rate. 

The list of resolutions to be sent to 
the State Legislature covers many topics, 
some of them now important In the 
State. Among the topics discussed was 
that of the control of look joints." This 
subject has become a hot one in the 
State, and not so long ago Senator Pep- 
per gained national attention by his re- 
marks about the look joints." Due to 
the confusion of jock joints with juke 
boxes, Senator Pepper finally made an 
explanation that he was not referring 
to automatic phonographs, but rather 
to a type of location that gains notoriety 
at, times, 

May Be State Curfew 
Coin machine operators may be in- 

terested in the prospect of a State cur- 
few law to control the locations that 
sell liquor. The city officials in con- 
vention asked the next Legislature to 
pass some such law. 

One publicity note on the convention 
mentioned that the lone woman mem- 
ber of Florida's Legislature said that a 
clique was at work In the State to get 
favorable legislation. This group controls 
racing and gambling in Florida, she said. 
This is probably the group that brought 
about the end of the 1935 coin machine 
license law in the State. 

While the Municipal League was in 
session, Florida's tax assessors were also 
meeting in annual convention in Lake- 
land. Among other things the assessors 
discussed the plight of small merchants 
in the State who can't get enough 
goods to maintain normal business. Taxes 
will fall heavy on them, It was said. Per- 
haps this was a time when somebody 
should have said that coin machines can 
help such small locations to pay their 
taxes. 

The drive against bingo in New York 
City is said to be aimed only at the 
commercial promoters of these games, 
and it is said that the city has no inten- 
tion of interfering with games sponsored 
by churches, fraternal orders and the 
like. The difficulty of trying to draw 
the line between the commercial pro- 
moters of games and the clubs and 
churches that use them is that most 
churches and clubs find it convenient to 
accept the services of professional bingo 
organizations. 

Fans Demonstrate 
Bingo fans have voiced their criticism 

of the drive against bingo in New York 
City. During the closing days of No- 
vember it was reported that nearly a 
thousand bingo fans had staged a 
demonstration when police closed a 
bingo game in an American Legion Post. 
Legion members say they plan to or- 
ganize a move to change local regula- 
tions and also the State laws In order 
to permit the use of bingo games. Many 
citizens are sending letters of protest to 
the mayor and to the police department. 
urging them to let bingo continue. 

The Legion Post had used bingo games 
to raise money for sending cigarettes to 
General MacArthur's troops in the South 
Pacific. A substantial contribution had 
also been made to the Red Cross. 

An interesting note in the protest' 
meeting in behalf of bingo was the use 
of a phonograph to play records that 
were supposed to enforce their shouting 
against the police. 

Races and Sports 
Help Charities 

because the pari-mutuels interests were 
able to convince Congress this summer 
that the federal government should not 
tax racing, but should leave that as a. 
source of revenue for the various States. 
The amusement games industry was not 
so lucky, or else It lacked a powerful 
lobby, -because the federal government 
soaked certain types of amusement ma- 
chines with a heavy excise tax and in 
addition to that the machines, if they 
operate, will have to pay heavy taxes in 
11 States and in more than 200 cities. 

CIMMITIn 
THE YEAR AROUND! 

CHICAGO, Des. 19,-Racing fans con. 
tributed -handsomely to charity in Chi- 
cago recently thou a week of racing 
here sponsored 'by The Chicago Tribune 
Charities. The 'week's racing turned in 
$135,708 to charity. 

This fund will be distributed among 
three of the largest charity organizations 
in the Chicago area, and the Community 
Fund will also get a handsome check. 
The week of racing was said to he one 
of the most popular in the history of 
racing in this city. An accounting firm 
was employed to check the week's re- 
ceipts before making the report on the 
contribution for charity. 

A football game load also contributed 
a handsome sum to charities. These 
plans are in keeping with the general 
program by which racing interests and 
even college sports are contributing a 
large share of their receipts to charitable 
purposes. 

The special week of racing turned in 
$70,000 in taxes to the State of Illinois. 

The revenue derived from racing and 
pari-mutuels will be of considerable hi- 
tamest to' the amusement games industry 
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CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYSIZEREIMII 

SLOTS, CONSOLES, ARCADE EQUIPMENT - LARGEST 

STOCK OF FIRST GRADE WIN OPERATED MACHINES IN 

MIDWEST-MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON EVERY DEAL 

5c BLUE FRONTS, New Crackle, Rebuilt $ 99.50 
10c BLUE FRONTS, New Crackle, Rebuilt 129.50 

25c BLUE FRONTS, New Crackle, New Mechanism 149.50 

10c BLUE FRONT, BRAND NEW, Serial 469,236 225.00 
5c (BERRY BELLS, 3.5 P. 0,, New Crackle 129.50 
5c (BERRY BELLS, 3.10 P. 0., Knee Action 149.50 
5c CHROME BELLS, 3.5 P. 0,, Rebuilt 189.50 

25c BROWN FRONTS, New Crackle, Knee Action 179,50 
10c ROLATOPS, New Crackle, Factory Rebuilt....$ 59.50 

5c ROLATOPS, 3.5, Al, - Guaranteed 49.50 
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5c JENNINGS SILVER CHIEFS, A-1 99.50 

10c JENNINGS SILVER CHIEFS, A-1 109.50 
5c JENNINGS CLUB SPECIAL CHIEFS 119.50 

10t JENNINGS CLUB SPECIAL CHIEFS 129.50 

25c JENNINGS CLUB SPECIAL CHIEFS 139.50 
5c NEW SILVER MOON CHIEF 205.00 
5c NEW VICTORY CHIEF 189.50 

5c-1005c JENNINGS CHIEF TRIPLEX 225.00 
NEW COLUMBIAS CLUB MODELS 115.00 

lc NEW VEST POCKETS, Blue and Gold 29.50 
2 SINGLE JACK-IN-THE-BOX SAFES 49,50 

W. 9010/11.1 

To all Of our Blends, the 
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A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

I SHANGRI LA.... $135.00 JEEP ....$135.00 MIDWAY . .. .$725,00 
CONSOLES 

FOUR BELLS, Serial 2187 $345.00 SIOVERMOON TOTALIZERS, F.P. .5 79.50 
TWO-WAY SUPERBELLS, sest 275.00 51 SUPERBELLS, Comb. F.P. 150.50 
JUMBO PARADES, Comb. F.P. & C.F. 109.50 HIGH RANDS, Late Serials 99.50 
JUMBO PARADES, 04,1 P.O. ...... 85.00 DOUBLE BELLS,.6f5f 150.50 
JUMBO PARADES. Free Ploy ...... 69.50 LATE SARATOGAS, Rails 95.00 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
HOCKEYS, Like Now 0185.00 GEN CO. PLAY BALL, Like NoW ....$106.00 
CHESTER POLLARD GOLF 09.50 BATTING PRACTICE, Like Now ... 118.50 
AIR RAIDER 109.50 BALLY CONVOY 225.00 

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH OR TAKE IN TRADE: RAPID FIRES. SKY FIGHTERS, 
AIR RAIDERS, BITE BOMBERS. ACE BOMBERS, DRIVEMOBILES, LATE BLUE 
FRONTS, BROWN FRONTS, ORIGINAL CHROME BELLS, BONUS BELLS. CHERRY 
BELLS, JENNINGS. CHIEFS SILVER MOON CLUBS, WATLING ROLATOPS, SINGLE 
AND DOUBLE SAFES, THREE BELLS, FOUR BELLS, TWO AND FOUR WAY 
SUPERBELLS. WRITE-WIRE-PHONE. 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH,EXCHANGE,Inc.,514 S. High St.,Columbus, Ohio. ADams 7949 
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A. B. T. Manufacturing Corp. 
715-23 No. Kedzie Avenue 

Chicago, III. 

SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE 
4 Big shay. 
.1 Rosy 

$a0 1 55011. . 30.00 
9.00 -I Doughboy . 12.00 

1 Short Stop 9.00 1 Powerhouse 0.00 2 Varlatl. . . 9 00 3 Picker. 9.00 
2 lAun,s,plis . 3:400 1 Convention . 15.00 

9.00 1 Trallsway .... .... .25.00 
1 Bowling Alley 9.00 1 High Hat 32.00 
1 Sporty LOO 1 Ropea.r CONSOLE& 
1 Super Charger 9.00 1 Gold Star .. 20.00 6 TrIpinEntrys. E. $110.00 
1 Score Card 9.00 2 Flickers 18.09 10'38 Tracktim., Ea. 85.00 
1 Socody,y ......... 9.00 1 Seven Up 22.00 3 Sup. TrackUrnos 
1 All American 22.00 1 B100111. 15.00 HI ke M.). Ea. -200.00 1/2 CASH DEPOSIT-BALANCE C. 0. 0, 

YOUNGSTOWN NOVELTY COMPANY 
1628 ELM STREET YoUNOSTOWN, OHIO 

2 D... $18.00 
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1 0011111 42.00 
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PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF PERFECTLY REBUILT 

AND RECONDITIONED MACHINES 

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICE LISTS 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 18135 WILLIAM RABKIN, PRESIDENT 

44.01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
/ 

West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19.-Gas ration- 
ing has hit the West Coast. The rationing 
boards, however, have been reported as 
liberal in their issuing of supplemental 
gasoline books. In addition to the ration- 
ing, a new curfew law closing all bars 
at midnight went into effect December 
10 at 12:01 am. The new curfew makes 
it illegal for any bar to remain open 
after midnight. 

The new law on bars makes it legal, 
however, for bars to sell liquor to all 
servicemen. A ruling passed some months 
ago made it illegal to sell liquor to 
soldiers after 10 p.m., while it was all 
right for sailors and marines to pur- 
chase their requirements at a bar. What 
effect this will have on the coin ma- 
chine business has not yet been ascer- 
tained. 

The gasoline rationing has not yet put 
crimp in business, for nearly everyone 

filled up on the night before the ration- 
ing went into effect. Some have gaso- 
line left from this purchase. Others 
are using sip their "A" cards in advance. 

Arcades continued good in this area, 
with some purchases of used equipment 
being noted during the week. 

The problem of man power continues 
to grow steadily worse, with more and 
more people going into war plants or the 
armed forces. With the new ruling of 
no drafting of mess over 38 coming out, 
it is believed that the serviceman prob- 
lem will be alleviated, 

Griobahn Joins Badger 
Al Griehahn has joined the Badger 

Sales Company as a sales and service 
representative. . . Fred Shuey is back 
at his work following an illness. . 

There is an epidemic of flu making the 
rounds of the coin machine trade. . 

Mel Stivers writes that he is liking the 
navy more and more each week. . . . 

News Isere is that Irving Gardiner 
found things so well on the Coast during 
his recent visit that he is anticipating 
another visit. . . . Bill Happel must be 
psychic. He applied for supplemental 
gasoline, but in the meantime he filled 
up his tank before gasoline rationing 
went into effect. Thursday morning he 
started to the Badger headquarters, hop- 
ing that he would make it to work be- 
fore the tank went dry. He pulled 
up in fro,nt of his place just as the car 
began to sputter. When he opened his 
mall that morning he found that he 
had been issued his extra motor fuel. 

. . Harry Rawlings, of County Gaines, 
was on hand for the annual festivities of 
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa- 
tion. . . . Bob Cansey, the operator who 
Is head-over-heels in civic work, has been 
working his organizations on Christmas 
projects. . Jimmy Jones, of South- 
western Vending Machine Company, re- 
turned a trip to Northern California. 

Poverty in Town 
Charlie Peverly, Oxnard, Calif., in town 

for needed parts. He reports that things 
are going strong in that section because 
of War activity. . . . Jane Carico, secre- 
tary at Jack Gutshall Distributing Com- 
pany, is contemplating another trip to 
San Francisco. This answers the ques- 
tion of "Where's Our Navy." . . Ernest 
Tolmi, of Wilmington, reports that 
wales in the harbor area are doing good 
business. . . . Tex McMahon, of San 
Jacinto, says business is good in his 
area. . . Frank Robison, R. & H. 
Amusement Company, is kept on the hop 
by the business clone by his machines. 
. . . M. L. Whitman is another who 
doesn't have much leisure, with his skee- 
ball and other machines taking up 
plenty of time. . . Advance Automatic 
Sales recently purchased several Sky 
Fighters to be shipped to Seattle for an 

arcade lack Prock is HOW established 
in the Badger service department to get 
out special equipment. . . . Les Lorelen 
is now doing business in his new loca- 
tion on Larchmont. He moved so that 
he could have more room for his film 
exchange, a thriving industry now. . . . 

Al Cooper, Capitol Amusement Company, 
has two perplexing problems on his 
mind now. They are Christmas shopping 
and the rebuilding of a garage destroyed 
by fire. . . . Fred Kohler, Los Angeles 
music operator, reports that the tulle 
trade is moving right along in this area. 

. L. B. McCreary, of E. T. Mape Music 
Company, is one of the several firm 
leaders in this section having trouble 
securing help. Jack Daly, his service- 
man, recently was transferred to Stock- 
ton to a branch In that section. . Bill 
Hogan, of Fresno, was in the city on one 
of his record scouting trips. . . . Bands 
on coin machines playing this area: 
Horace Heidt at Casa. Mariana; Gene 
Krupa followed by Tommy Dorsey at 
the Hollywood Palladium. 
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520 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YORK 

SEE 

GREATEST HIT! 
OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS 
AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 Belmont Avenue . Chicago, Illinois 

ANYONE KNOWING THE 

WHEREABOUTS OF 

JOHN J. HUGHES 

PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH 

ROY McGINNIS 
2011 Maryland Avo., Baltimore, Md. 

SPECIAL 
PHONOGRAPH PARTS 

If your dealer cannot supply You with no. 
PlaCemeat parts for your phonographs ship 
m your broken parts or the Number and 
TYPO and we will try to rola50 them at a minimum charge. 

SPECIAL 

NG SPECIALS 
Model 412 Switch Box.... 5 2.50 
1fle & 250 lArurlitter Coln Chutes 1.50 
Model 412 Sot of Selector Rode 1.50 Wurlitxer Torso Anna 12.60 
Wurlitocr Motors 17.50 
Modal 816 Dynamic, Speaker 10.00 Model 616 Amplifier 12.50 
Chandelier Speaks. ...... 10.00 15'. Leatherette Speaker Cabinets 7.80 12" P.16. Speakers 10,00 
Mllis Thrones 99.50 EN.. Ton Striket 49.50 
Rotor Tables . .... .... 20.80 
EsPoburg 80/100/254 Bar.o.M.los 45.00 Wurlitter Model 310 Box. 7.50 
Buckley Boxes 7.50 

557 ROGERS AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Ship as your burned out Wurlitzer, Saturn 
or Rockola phone maths and wo will 
repair same for you Within 5 days for only 55.00 Each. 

111111M11111=1 

SUPREME VENDING CO. Ali Phones: BuckrnInster 2-8400 
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December 26, 1942 AMUSEMENT MACHINES The Billboard 75 

Ten Years Ago an Operator Said 
Roaches Hurt Pinball Play; All 
etroit Operators in One Group 

The issue of The Billboard 10 years 
o which corresponds with this present 
umber was dated December 24. The 
attire story In the Coln Machine Sec- 
'on as that time was about pinball 
perators in Detroit. 
It is a story of how pinball operators 
ere Just beginning to get into the 
nought in the industry and also as a 

roogniaed form of public amusement. 
Operators or vending machine had long 
n the dominant group In Detroit, 
o that city was really a center of the 
ding machine industry. Vending op- 

store had been organized for some 
sus under the name of Automatic 
terehendising Association of Michigan. 
Is State organization was a member 

a more elaborate national group 
tell had already formed organizations 
several States by 1932. 

The big news at that time was the 
t that pinball operators had discussed 

ganization and had decided to join the 
utomatic Merchandising set -up. See- 

1 of the vending machine operators 
d taken on pinball games as a new 
a growing business. 
It in a. matter of history now that pin- 

t gooses in Detroit in a few years be- 
me the leading type of machine in the 
W. A separation of operators into ells- 
act organizations came later also, but 
r a few years all operators worked 
ong in the original merchandising as- 

Usti on. 
Among the names of those who were 
icing in the expanding organization 
ork were those of A. P. Sauve and P. E. 
rear, Both names finally became well 

IT'S A 

DIRECT HIT 
THE SENSATIONAL 

BOMB HIT 
Penny Play 

COUNTER GAME 

NEW FEATURES 
NEW PROFITS 

NEW LOW PRICE 

Only $8.75 Each 
ORDER ONE TODAY 

Immediate Delivery 
Guaranteed kesults or 

.Money Refunded 

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
1700 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago 

41111111111111. 

known nationally in the industry. 
This story said that pinball games 

were comparatively now in the local field 
and had been there only a few months. 
There were as many as 125 operators 
present at the meeting which formed. 
this coalition. 

More Pinball Operators 
It was reported that operators of pin- 

ball games wore even then greater in 
number than the operators of other 
types of machines, which shows how 
rapidly the pinball business was grow- 
ing. The same officers of the vending 
snaohlne association were retained for 
the enlarged group. 

The new set-up immediately started 
out on Important work. One of the first 
things to be done was to prevent 
children from playing pinball games. 
This continued to be a problem these the 
years in Detroit. 

It is amusing now to see that the as- 
sociation at that time advocated a rule 
of limiting the play of children to one 
game at a time and location owners 
were to enforce the rule. Soon the pin- 
ball industry was advocating that all 
children under 18 be prohibited from 
playing the games unless accompanied. 
by parents. 

The Detroit group was started to pre- 
vent operators from stealing locations 
from each other. 

The association had a capital fund 
which was to be used for public rela- 
tions work in that field. 

Other association stories in the De- 
cember 24 issue of Time Billboard 10 years 
ago told about a "Greater New York 
Vending Machine Operators' Association" 
which held a regular meeting. That us- 
+iodation was trying out the plan of 
selling association labels to go on ma- 
chines. 

Even in 1932 operators were having to 
face the problem of State sales taxes. 
Congress in 1932 was also considering a 
federal sales tax, because in the midst of 
depression the national government 
needed more revenue. Operators realized 
then that a federal sales tax might have 
various effects on the coin machine in- 
dustry. A manufacturers' tax of 10 per 
cent had been placed on games earlier 
in the year. Some thought that a gen- 
eral sales tax collected by the retailer 
would result In removing this manufac- 
turers' tax. The same question of a 
federal tax is now up again 10 years 
later, but operators now have different 
arguments against such a tax. 

New Gum Vender 
A new type of penny gum vending 

machine had just been Introduced in 
Chicago, called the Miles Autosteck. It 
was a high-grade penny vender made for 
a special type of chewing gum. 

Late in December many manufacturers 
and distributors were predicting that 
1933 would be a bigger and better year 
than ever in the coin machine Industry. 
Old-timers in the business will recall 
that these predictions came true in 1933 
and even better. In fact, each year was 
piling up new records in the industry. 

An operator in Baltimore was telling 
how he managed to make a success of 
operating machines in small towns and 
villages. One of his big ideas was to 
keep the machines clean. He mentioned 
the fact that he had watched the aIalic 
playing some of his games In a village 
and had seen a player walk away from 
a pinball game in disgust when a roach 
ran over the glass over the playing 
board. "Imagine letting roaches play 
pinball games!" this operator said. 

Licensing of coin machines was mak- 
ing some headway 10 years ago. Albu- 
querque, N. M., had adopted an ordinance 
which placed a heavy tax on machines. 
The fee on penny machines was $10 a 
year. Nickel machines were assessed 625 
a year. Operators raised vigorous pro- 
tests against such a high tax. One.op- 
erator in the city Was quoted as saying 
that he really liked the license system 
because it was a protection to the busi- 
nese. 

In Denver, a license system was also 
under consideration, and the old-time 
operators there were said to favor a 
license. It was reported that the city 
council had been considering a license 
on amusement machines and venders for 
some Vine. The proposed Itemise would 
have put a fee of 910 a year on amuse- 
ment machines. 

Denver Statistics 
It was estimated that there were 

about 600 amusement machines of 
various types in the city at that time. 
Vending, machines would be taxed 81 
for the penny type and 65 for those ac- 
cepting a nickel or more. 

Members of the trade will recall that 
the license question in Denver had its 
ups and downs thru the years from that 
time on. 

Statistics then showed there were 
1,150 candy venders in Deriver, 1,500 
penny gtim venders, 1,000 penny peanut 
machines, 500 penny targets, 1,600 
scales and 250 cigarette venders. That 
was 10 years ago. 

An interesting sidelight on vending 
machines In that day was the report that 
a firm In Los Angeles had placed 10 
sandwich vending inaohines in the down- 
town section to see if they would suc- 
ceed in that western city. They were 
of the automat type. Such machines 
had already failed in Chicago but were 
Succeeding in the East. 

A new penny counter machine was en- 
flounced in that issue of The Billboard, 
called "Bally." 

United Calls It 
Pinch-Hitting! 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19. -Game renewal 
service ouch as United Manufacturing 
Company is now offering to coinmen all 
over the country amounts to good pinch- 
hitting until after it's over, says Merry 
Williams, of the company. 

"Certainly the way Zombies end Sun 
Beams are coming into our factory each 
day for the changeover into Midways and 
Sun Valleys offers convincing proof that 
game men nee(' just what United pro- 
vides, making their old games appear 
like new with the resulting increase in 
profit. equal to what new games would 
bring. 

"Well," says Williams, "we'll stay right 
in there pinch-hitting for °oilmen right 
along, resolved to keep them supplied 
with profit-making equipment Until the 
day of new manufacture." 

Ar' BRAND NEW MACHINES'' 
Buy Now While You Can Get Deliveries 

Baker's Paces, se Play 
Evans Jackpot Dominos 

Keeney SZoari. Bolls! 280 Cony, 
Mills Vest Pocket, se, B. & G. 
Mills Juumbo Parades, Cash Pay 
Mills 
Mulls Four Bells, 50, 

Parade, Conv. 
Md. .... 

$298.60 
990.60 

3 0 
208.50 

74.50 
129.60 
148.50 
860.00 

Northwestern 
far 104, 529.80 

Paco Race, 50 Play 
Paco Race, 50 Jackpot 
Pace Raco, Quarter Play 

$330.00 
375.00 
976.00 

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION. 
Bally Club Bell $195.00 Four Betts, Four Nickels ......5600.00 
Clilcago Coln Hockey 180.60 Keeney...leaner Bells, 5t Conv. such 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash Pay 125.00 Mint. Vendor 
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, Cony. Fe. .. 139.50 Watling Big Game, OP 231US 

USED MACHINES- RECONDITIONED AND REFINISHED 
2 Mills Square Bells 

SPECIALS -lye io Mills Jumbo Parades, Free Play. Biu: 45.5a 
Cabinets, Serials over 13500 107.60 

6 Mills Jumbo Parades, Free Play, 
Lpoacte. Style Coln Cjoch61:tead 

18979.553 

5 Seeburg Organ Speakers. Perfect 24595.5500 
10 Sky Fighters 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY: 

Bally Reserves * 11'23 
Bally Mystics 

30 A.B.T. Challonge,rs, used loss than 
six weeks $27.60 Ea. 

Steel Stands for those Machines 25420 ca. 
6 A.B.T. Model F, liko new 

SLOT MACHINES-RECOND TIONED AND REFINISHED 
I Jennings 10 Dushess, 41712 
M111, so Cherry Boll, .X432000 
Mills Si Melon Boll, 4430000 

$ 19.50 2 Mills Blue Front, 50,Play, Serials 
110.00 44,000 .... ... 
110.00 7 Daval Perms Parks. Latest me., 

S125.00 
Mulls 50 Rod Front Jackpot 85.00 Rovoly if Round Bass 7.50 
14,,(331,A..As4,04,1:174A:cmamOrder, Balance 0. 0. D. Write and Ask To Be Put on Our 

December 20, 1942, and &Moot to Chan. Without Notice. 

26 Super Bells, 50 Conv., SU . $142.50 
26 Dorian., JP, Light Oak., SU 282.50 
5 Super Truk Times. SU 800.00 

Wuriltur 950, 1942 Md., Brand 
New, Never Unpacked Write 

10 Mills 'Three Belle, Like New, 
High Serials 580.00 
Jackpot Dominos, Brown ()abb , 

nets, Factory Recondltl.ed 225.00 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
00 Broad St.. Richmond, Vs. Day Phone 3-4511, 3-4512. Night Phone 5-5328. 

1111. 

GUARDIAN 
SERVICE KIT 

The Original Contact Kit Made by the PIONEER ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS of the Industry. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Buy Guardian and You Won't Come to Grief. 

STILL ONLY 

$7.50 

COMPLETE 

CONTAINS Silver Points, Phosphor 
Bronze Leaves, Lifters, Switches, Bake- 
lite Bushings, Separators, Contact Point 
Adjusters, Brass Rivets, Copper Pig Tail 
Wire, Fish Papers. Ask for our 
free Parts and Supplies Catalogi 

BLOCK MARBLE CO. 
1527 Fairmount A 

Pavenue Philadelphia, 

GET IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK! iu CASH WAITING, FOR 
All Txist:40 Guns, Arcade Equipment, Slot Machines, Consoles, Pp,,,itames, All Makes 
of 

HIGHEST PRICES 
123 W. RUNYON ST. II 

NEWARK, N. 1. 
I Bile 0-6685) 

1611111.111111111111111111 all MI. ill IN In 11. No am mai imuS 
RUNYON SALES CO. 

ATTENTION 
SLOT MACHINE OPERATORS 

We will put on a new factory crackle finish, rebuff chrome trim, refinish wood cabinet, dean 
escalator and elides and mechanism en any of your used machines- 

ALL FOR $19.60 EACH. 10% Discount Lots of 5 or More. 
Parts extra -wo carry complete stock of slot parts--whon sending In machines, please state If you 
wish us to replace parts. Prices reasonable, 
We also repair any kind of coin machlno--carry a largo stook of parts---also new mats for alleOballe. 

Write for Prices. 
A-1 WORKMANSHIP. PROMPT OERVICE. GUS SUNDMAN 8006 WOODLAND AVE. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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76 Tit.. Milboard :Wel.INTEMENT MACHINES December 26, 1942 

WILL P tir VENDER SUPPLY NOTES 
TOP 

PRICES 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Mills Punching Bag. $109.50 Chicago Coln Hockey 5159.50 New Test Pilot 9240.50 
Exhibit Fist Striker. 119.50 Keeney Submarine.. 179.50 Bally Bull 84.50 
Exhibit Striking Clock 109.00 Bally Rapid Flro . . 178.50 Gott. Skee-BallEtte, 69.50 
Exhibit Itlisa.Moter, 199.59 Jena, Roll -In -Barrel . 99.50 Keeney Tex. Leaguer 39.50 
Kn. tout Fighter .. 199.60 Groot.MountainCilmb 179.50 Batting Practice 109.50 
Exhibit Donkey Bray. 119.50 Globe Ball Grip ... 119.50 ilacilo RIO. 59.50 
Nine-Light Grip ... 100.50 Lighthouse Grip ... 119.50 Poison the Rat 29.50 
Mutest.° Crane ... 79.60 RockOla World Series 59.50 Pikes Peak 10.50 
Spear the Dragon . 109.50 Super Grip 39.50 Kicker & Catcher . 18.50 
Exhibit Chin Machine 209.50 New or,p react 05.00 Gott. SWay Gripper. .18.50 ' 

CONSOLES 
react , 

SLOTS 
New Mils Four Bells Writs MillsThreertells,Lato $485.00 Mills Blue Fronts, All 
Mills Four Bolls, Leto 345,00 Bally Club Bolls 189.50 Rebuilt & Rens-. 
Mills Four Bolls ... 925.00 Bally HI Hands 119.50 !,114. 00 51.13.2s 
Keeney Super Bells . 179.50 Mills Jumbo, F.PBluo 89.50 250 . 124.60 
Now Keeney 60 & 54 349.50 Pa. Santee. Jr. 39.60- Mills Brown. Fronts.. . 130.50 

SPECIALS - PHONOGRAPH BOXES CI SPEAKERS 
Old Glory, Largo Sian, Packard Boxes .. ..$29.50 Now Buckley III.Boxes $24.00 

with Speaker. New .$20.50 Secourg Wall-0-NaCl.. 29.50 UsedBuckley Ill. Boxes 19.50 
Pla.Mor 000 Speaker. 79.50 Seeburg 9.60 Buckley 40 Box. ... 9.50 
Rock-Ola Modem... , 45.50 Keeney Coxes 8.50 Rook -Ole 41 Bar ... 19.50 
Rock.01aUnlversalLNew 59.50 Usod 30 Wire Cable. Ft. .15 ReekOla 40 Bar . 

Machines Reconoitioned, Ready To Operate. 115 Cash With Order, Balance C. 0..D. 
All Prices F.O.B. Los ',nixie,. Write Milwaukee for Special Pol. Quotations. 

1012 WEST piC0 BUM 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

11 BADOER.NOVEL.TY,,COMPANY 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

BAUM SALES COMPANY 

1 EN-71alk 1'6 NT KPNT 
Revitalise the Play of Your Card 1.L eldnos! We Are Nay, [terser:if; 

7 NEW 1913 CATI111) SETS 
JUST OFF THE PRESSES11 WILL BOOST YOUR SALES 1000,%. 
THEY'RE HOT!! DISPLAY CARDS FREE WITH EACH ORDER! 

Most Famous In America for the Most Complete Lino of Penny Arcade tHaehlnes, 
%Pa. and Supplies. /tiro on Hand Parts and "Supplies for All Pin Games./ 

Our Used Machin. Aro Factory Reconditioned and Artistically Repainted: 

We Still Have a Few Complete 

Penny Arcade Outfits Lett 
Including Streamline Card Machines, 
Moser Sets. Baseballs, Guns, Athletic 
Machines, Mewing Picture Machines, Mo. 

KUE-BALL 
KUE Billiards In Pin Roll 
Form, Played with 4 billiard stick 
Instead or a plunger. A fascinating 
.mpothlwa game. A big money maker. 
Legal everywhere. Each 550.50 

PROFIT IN PENNIES-A 20.Paco Guide to Success In Modern Arcade Oporatlon, $1.09. 
114. K. F, IKUNVES THE ARCADE KING 

SCO WIST 23RD ST., NEW YORK CITY Bilyant 0.0077) 

reit: 
le 

, k=1-7.! 

s.,Efift 

OPERATORS-DISTRIBUTORS 
Our Board Price. Are Not Controlled 

BILLFOLD JACK POT -- 1200 HOLES-- 5c -- 
Takes in $60.00 
Gives Out 

1 Billfold and $5.00 

6 
5 Billfolds and $1 Each 5 

c.00 @ 1 oo 
24 Last Sections @ 25c 6.00 
42 Packs Ciga tttttt 5.88 

$32.12 YOUR PROFIT 

PRICE $2.90 EACH 
1000 Hole 1 e Cigarette Board. 60e Bach. 

25% Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

$27.89 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 CARROLL ST. ELMIRA, N. Y. 

qpit+ PARTS FOR \MILLS BELLS IN-STOCK 
Main Clock Gears ....$2.00 
Medium Clock Gears .. 1.50 
Payout Slides 1.00 
Reel Discs 2.00 
Payout Lever Brackets 1.50 
Handle Starter Levee 

Bracket Assembly 2.00 

Roeular Style Noodles. $3.75 
Bock Doors 5.00 
Mechanlms Bases 3.00 
Handle Starting Laver 1,00 
Male Operating Lover_ 3.00 
Pump Assembly 9.50 
Operating Fork and 

Roller Assembly 5.00 Club Handles 4.75 

CONSOLES 
MI115 4 Bolls $379.50 
Bally 0101, Bells 170.50 
Bally Royal Flush, PO 49.50 
Keeney Twin Super Boll, 

50. 261 324,90 
Keeney Kentucky Skill 

Time, 7 Coln 88.80 
Mills Square Boll 79.50 
Jennings Bobtail, FP. 104.60 
Jennings Sliver Moon, FP 104.50 
Jennings Derby Day, Slant 40,00 
Jormlop Derby Day, Flat 39.50 
Watling Sig Game, PO. 80.50 Poo Saratoga, Comb. 

Chremo Railing 110,50 
Groetchen Sugar King . 39.50 
Galloping Dominos, Black 09.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Keeney AA Con, elk ,..549.60 
Bumper Bowline, Now 

Units 79.50 
Keeney Well Boxes, 20ilre, 12.50 
Curved Ton Strike Glass. 2.50 
10 Seehurg Melody Parade, 

6 Selector Counter Box 850 

MILLS Jules°. 
Payout or Fr. Play 

974.50 Ea. 

FREE PLAYS 
BALLY 

CrosslIne 52450 
Fllcker - 22.60 
Play Boll 29.50 

CHICAGO COIN 
Home Run. '42 s60.50 
Legionnaire t04VIZ 

CIENCO 
Jungle 

$1.1:ES Ten Spot 
GOTTLIEB 

ABC Bowler ..539.50 
ItorOscapo .... 34.50 
Spot Pool ..... 49.50 

KEENEY 
Sky Ray $92.50 
Towers , 94.50 
Twin Mx 37.50 
wildfire . 34.80 

Jackpot Glasses ......$1.29 
Payout Guido Brush .. 1.26 
Payout Slide Cover 

Assembly ... 1.60 
Reel Operating Lever 

Assembly 1.50 
Cash Box Door Assembly 4.00 
Cash Boxes 2.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURG 

Model Keyboard..$ 69.50 
Model "A°. 12 Roo, 

Ilium, Cab. 64.50 
WURLITZER 

GOD, 24 Rao., Keyb'd .518950 
500, 24 Reo.; Koyb'el, 189.50 
P12, Universal Cab. 60.50 
50, 12 Rec., '38 , 90.00 
81, Count. Mod.' 132.00 
41. Counli. Mod. & Stand 129.50 
818,18 Roo. 84.50 

ROOKOLA 
Rhythm King, 10 Rea S 60.50 

BELLS 
Reconditioned Like Newt 

Mills Vest Pocket Bells: 
Chrome 554.50 
Blue and Gold 44.50 
Orson 34.50 

Mills Smoker Bell 69.50 
Mills 50 F.O.K. 40.50 
Paco 50 Rocket Bell ... 119.50 
Groetchen Columble. , . 89.50 
Watling 100 Rolatop 89.50 
Jennings Cigaiola XXV 190.50 

FINAL CLOSEOUll KEENEY SUPER BELL, Sc Comb. F. P. or P. 0., BRAND NEW..$249.50 

MILLS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY REBUILT BELLS STILL AVAILAI3LEI 
TERMS: 1/3 ooeosit, Balance C. 0, D. 

&mess 

-: 2200N; WESTERNA AGO, ILL. 
'41.:47attioniaricmusic c0.. iii39.Gioner&irra,W,oe-raorr 
Alliks NOVELTY COMPANY. 2 219 Fif th Ave., PITTSBURG 

(Conti?i nett front page 67) 
States. Dm plan provides that par- 
ticipating dairies and other ice-cream 
manufacturers will reduce deliveries to 
wholesalers and retailers. In addition. 
deliveries to hospitals, army camps and 
other exempted from the program will 
be reduced to the lowest number of de- 
liveries ha any one week sufficient In 
meet requirements. 

. 
1942 CIGARETTE OUTPUT,-It is 

estimated that over 250,000,000,000 units 
will approximate the nation's cigarette 
production mark in 1042. The total ciga- 
rette production for 1941 was about 
208,000,000,000, while in 1940 It was about 
180,000,000,000 units, 

Lucky Strike and Camels continue a 

neck and neck race for first place, with 
Production of each approximating 
56,000,000,000 cigarettes, 

CANDY OKAY IN LUNCHROOMS. - 
Candy bars, which have been barred from 
public school lunchrooms in Chicago 
since the beginning of the echool year, 
were restored to the counters when it' 
was revealed that failure to sell candy 
would result in a $250,000 loss hi reve- 
nue and might cause children to buy 
candy from impure sources. Several doe- 
tom reported to the school board that 
candy was desirable on the lunchroom 
counters since it is necessary to have 
sugar in the human system to provide 
energy for study. 

GLYCERINE SUBSTITUTE. - Apple 
sugar and sirup are being successfully 
utilized as substitutes for glycerine in 
the conditioning of cigarettes and other 
tobacco products, now that glycerine is 
needed almost exclusively for the produc- 
tion of munitions. The fruit product is 
said to be even bettor, in some respects, 
than glycerine. 

CANDY PRICELESS IN GUADALCANAL- 
In the intensive bargaining by the men on 
Guadalcanal for the almost non-existent candy 
bar, the sky is the limit. Any pilot landing 
with a supply of the much-demanded sweets 
can get his own price. The highest bid has 
been $100 for 24 bars of a well-known brand 
of chocolate, but the offer was refused since 
the chocolate was worth more than the cash. 

+1: 

TOBACCO SUPPLIES ABROAD.-While 
there isn't and probably never will be a 
black market on tobacco products in the 
United States, there is one in Spain, and 
an extremely active one, too. Trading 10 
very brisk in cigarettes and cigarette 
ration cards, which are scarce and hard 
to get. 

In Sweden, people who_ are allowed 
extra rations of tobacco are required to 
relinquish a compeiasating portion of 
their coffeerations. American cigarettes 
are very scarce, and altho a foreign make 
resembling the American product in form 
is on sale, it is not very popular. 

BUTTER RATIONING.-It was recently 
announced at one of the sessions of the 
National Dairy Council meeting in Chi- 
cago that government needs of butter 
may require 25 per cent of the output 
for the coming year, while actual pro- 
duction May be from 5 to 10 per cent 
less thin the total for 1942. It was said 
that, rationing is inevitable and that it 
is up to the industry to work out some 
sort of control plan to meet the shortage, 

CUBA'S SUGAR PROBLEM, -Sugar In 
Cuba is a far different problem than it 
is in the United States. They have far 
more than they need and are more than 
willing that we should have their sur- plus-if we could get it. In fact, if the 
extra sugar in Cuba could be gotten to 
the United States our present rations 
could be just about doubled.. 

This year Cuba produced 4,400,000 tone 
of sugar, .and our government has pur- 
chased all that the Cubans did not need, 
which was negligible. However, lack of 
shipping has prevented the delivery of 
about 1,700,000 tone which is still in 
Cuban warehouses. And Cuba is anxious 
to get rid of this surplus since her 1043 
crop is coming on. 

CIGARETTE VOLUME INCREASE POSSIBLE. 
-Despite increases in salei volume, cigarette 
companies expect no difficulties in obtaining 
adequate machinery to handle increased 
volumes. In the first place, presently ;ia- 
nist° equipment can produce at least 20 
per cent more cigarettes it worked fo capacity, 
and there are a considerable number of 
second-hand machines available In rho market 
to ease the situation further. Major problems, 
however, are that trained Personnel fo operate 
equipment Is rapidly becoming scarcer and 

that supplies of Pallet fur wn1111195 and for 
packages are being restricted. 

BUBBLE GUM 
(Continued front page 66) 

of local newspaper advertising. mostly is 
comic page space. Over a period of two 
or three years, they have 1151,1 200 to 300 

newspapers. The effort is Ills° 80111elinleS 
stepped up by giving away premiums, 
by using the radio, with Don Wiesiew 01 

the Navy, and spot announcements. 
The company is a little afraid that re. 

tellers may give children the wrong idea 
of the reason for the decline in bubblei 
gum stocks. They are cautioning am,: 
clerks against telling the youthful ears- 
tamers that they nave gone out of hum. 
ness, or trying to sell a substitute. 

'rho Meer corporation in keeping ital 
chin tip right to the bitter end. They{ 
hied two alternatives When their afield 
started thinning out. They could con... 
con trate on dealers close to holm:, the 
saving transportation cots. and Mere.- 
Mg net profit on the little business ief 
or eel up an allotment plan anti main- 
tain a less profitable national dist/lbw; 

the latter plan. The firm Is also making 
than on a restricted scale. They 

a tierce, costly effort to maintain the 
good will and co-operation of their mewl 
cicalas. They are sending 

gifts to their dealers and jobj 
out their usual 

bars, iiici then breaking the news that? 
production will be almost halted Mc flub 
of the year. 

2 2. 2, 22 21,:...,....,,,,,,,,,r,..:,,..,,,.T,743, 

ia 
tIr rettingfi 

relit' 

1! the Pcin bear 
ffe, to the members - 
Ait ii of the 

Coin Machine Industry 

2 

.110( 

2.. 
2. 

ge, 

R E 11 'ND S is 

NNIIII(If 

We pray that 
the American way 

may soon bring 
Victory 

that all the world 
will know again 
Peace on Earth 

Good Will to Men 

H. C. Evans 
and Company 

Chicago 

4)6 
1.51101 PAYOUT CAWS 

and 

5.BAII. THE PLAY GAMES 

Wrifr, for Corilsrmstion 

SULLIVAN-NOUN .ADV.O. 
52.7 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 

FREE PINY MNfili' 
Mr CHICKEN SAM or PRISONER 
Given Free Play nn Periert tirnrr. Atterli 

In 6 minutes. Void Proof. ilnaninte,,1 
Price $9.85. 

OPERATORS SERVICE EXCHANGE 
2122 Myrtle Ave, DEIioiT, 
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Host Retail Spots 
Are To Be Classed 
As Small Business 

Small business-its extent, activities 
and economic importance-is a chief sub- 
ject of discussion today. And necessarily 
so, for small business Ls predominant, in 
sespect to number of establishments, in 
wholesaling, retailing and in service 
trades. 

Small Business Men 
According to the Bureau of the Census, 

of the 1,7701955 retail stores in the 
United States In 1939, 1,861,431, or 93.8 
per cent. each employed seven persons or 
Ines (exclusive of aotive proprietors of 
unincorporated businesses and unpaid 
family help). Combined, these 1,661,431 
Abre5 provides) employment for a total of 
2,030,710 persons on a salary or wage 
basis. In addition, they provided gainful 
occupation for 1,566,548 active proprietors 
of uaincorporated businesses, 

"Family" Business 
Census data show that. 753,293 stores, 

or 42.6 per cent of all retail businesses in 
the country. engaged no paid employees 
slit were operated by active proprietors 
together with unpaid family help. In 
tile next largest group, 401,164 stores, or 
22.6 per cent of the total number, each 
engaged only one employee for fraction 
on a monthly average basis). The third 
largest group, consisting of .201,041 stores, 
or 11.4 per cent, of the total, had an aver- 
age per establishment of only two em- 
ployees. Thus, slightly more than three- 
fourths of the total slumber of retail 
Ames in the United States might be con- 
sidered as family businesses employing 
not more than two persons each in addi- 
tion to family help and active propri- 
etors. 

At the 'top of the scale, 2,173 retail 
stores, or approximately one-tenth of 1 
per cent of the total number, engaged 
the services of 100 or more persons each, 
Jr a total of 687,831 employees, in addi- 
tion to which there were 198 proprietors. 

Wholesale Establishments 
Of the total number of 200,573 whole- 

tale establishments, 92,794 arc service 
insi limited-function wholesalers only. 

'One of every four, approximately, of 
the total number of wholesale establish- 
cents employed eight persons or more in 

SLOTS WANTED 
MILLS. Q.T., 50 and 10) Play, New or Used. 
MILLS MYSTERY PAY, Blue and Brown 

Fronts, 1e, 5C 100, 25e and Ege Play. 
MILLS ESCALATOR TYPE SLOTS, In 

Two-Four Payout. Suoh as F.O.E., 
FRONT VENDERS. WAR EAGLES 
and ROMAN HEADS, 16 to 506 Play. 

Write Us What You Have, Serial Numbers 
and Your Lowest PH.. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Parkway CINCINNATI, 0. 

Phcne: Cherry 5732. 

2 Bally King Pins (10 Ft. Bowling Each 
Alleys), Used 3 Mega . ... 

1 iglutoscopo Punching Bag (Bought' .$149.50 
Now, Used 3 Weeks) . . 199.50 

1 Batting Practice (Latest Model) * 84.50 
7 Keeney Texas Leaguers .. .. 24.50 

22 A.B.T. Model F Targets (Very 
Latest Models) 18.50 

7 A.B.T. Challengers (Very Latest 
Models) 17.50 

12 Stands for A.B.T. Pistols 2.50 
15 Gottlieb 3-Way Grips (Latest Mod ) 12.60 

6 Mills Vest Pocket Bells (Green) 
' 

In 
Storage, Used 2 Months .... 24.50 

4 Milts Vest Pocket Bolls (BlUo . & 
Gold, Used 3 Week ) 37.50 

7 16 Pik es a 

Peaks ...$E11 .5 
. 

0 1 ABC Bowler 58260 
1 16 Klckcr & 2 Bally Speed 

Catcher ... 13.50 Balls 32.00 
916 American I Exhibit Double 

Eagles 8.00 Play ..... 92.50 
5 id Mercurys. 7.50 1 Star Att.°. 92.50 
2 ld Marvels . 7.80 2 Sea Hawks 92.50 
2 1e Roll-a-Pack 5.00 2 Bally 
21,4 Imps 4.00 Pursuits .. 24.50 
1 16 zephyr .. 6.00 1 I3 Deposit. 

ENTERPRISE NOVELTY 
SOO S. Eaton ALBION. MICHIGAN 

7ttete is to sutsfitute 

tot 2ualify 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
CHICAGO 

1939. In 'this field of trade, 31,060, or 
15.9 per cent of the total number of 
businesses, had no paid employees other 
than the active proprietors or firm mem- 
bers, while 39,558, or 19.7 per cent, each 
had only one employee on a salary or 
wage basis, 

Service Establishments, 
Service establishments (personal, busi- 

ness, mechanical repair and similar busi- 
nesses) are ohaeacteristically small from 
the standpoint of number of employees. 
Only 3.1 per cent, or approximately one in 
30, engaged the services of eight or more 
persons on it salary or wage basis in 1999. 
More than half (56.5 per cent) of the total 
646,028 service establishments were oper- 
ated by active proprietor-owners with the 
assistance of non-paid family help. Nearly 
nine-tenths (567,194, or 87.8 per cent) of 
the total number of establishments em- 
ployed not snore than two persons each 
in adation to family help and active 
proprietors. 

Treasury Speaker 
Continues Advice 
On Federal Aims 

ITHACA, N. Y., Dec. 19.-Randoph 
Patti, general counsel for the United 
States Treasury, is still continuing his 
Speaking dates in order to acquaint 
business and the public with the tax 
ideas emanating from the Treasury. Ho 
recently spoke here rind said that Treas- 
ury officials favor some plan for It tax 
on spending rather than a federal sales 
tax. 

The Treasury idea, In advocating cer- 
tain taxes is to serve a double purpose- 
to raise revenue for carrying on the war 
and also to control inflation as far as 
possible. 

Many Ideas have been advanced for 
some sort of a levy on spending, and it 
seems that no particular plan yet seems 
to be predominant. A federal sales tax 
has been strongly advocated by big busi- 
ness interests, but the retail trade, at 
least a largo part of it, has opposed such 
a sales tax. 

The federal sales tax has been advo- 
cated for several. months, and the next 
Congress may finally pass some sort of 
sales tax. 

City Fears Loss 
Of Pinball Fees 
By Court Opinion 

ERIE, Pa., Dec. 19.-City Solicitor Ed- 
ward Murphy revealed recently that the 
city of Erie expected to receive 612,000 
in pinball taxes for the coining year. Ile 
recommended that the city council 
scratch the expected revenue from the 
list in the belief that the State Superior 
Court would rule out pinball machine, 
as gambling devices. The pending State 
decision is the result of a case taken 
out of the Erie courts. 

Many Factors Help 
To Boost Machines 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.-Citing the pres- 
ent popularity of coin-operated ma- 
chines among men in the armed forces 
as a strong factor in swinging the pub- 
lic to greater play on all locations, Eddie 
Ginsburg, Atlas Novelty Company head, 
forecasts a continuing increase in gen- 
eral acceptance of coin machines. 

"Right now, in spite of everything 
against which the industry is struggling, 
coin machine's are playing a more and 
more Important part in maintaining the 
morale of our nation," he asserts. "The 
great pleasure that servicemen derive 
from coin games has been SO evident to 
civilians that a big percentage of for- 
merly negative opinion has been changed. 
Added to this influence is the increasing 
appearance of press mentions, particu- 
larly cartoons, In which the coin machine 
theme is often used to put across many 
important propaganda messages. 

"Now our work of necessity is con- 
cerned with helping operators to consoli- 
date their efforts," he states. "To that 
end we are efficiently directing our serv- 
ices In repairing, reconditioning and pro- 
viding the cream of equipment. With 
the return of servicemen to civilian life 
-soon, we trust-there will be added 
millions of confirmed enthusiasts to 
supply with games, and the industry will 
have a big job on ita hands In filling 
the demand. We are confidently prepar- 
ing for that day." 

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY-SPECIALS-ALL WINNERS! 
Photo Electric Cells ( ,,CE-231 

(Can be used on "CHICKEN SAMS," "jAPS," "CHUTES," "RAPID 
52.50 Ea. 

FIRES" and other Ray Guns) 
:'-' 2A4G Tubes 3.50 Ea. 
02051 Tubes 3.50 Ea. 
780 Tubes .90 Ea. 
038 Tubes 1.50 Ea. 
Woven, Covered Cun Cables (5-Wire), 18-Ft. Lengths-Each Wire 

Rubber Covered) 1.90 Ea. 
Rubber-Covered Gun Cables IS-Wire) . (8-Ft. Lengths) 2.75 Ea. 

.1 M.F.D. Condensers .30 Ea. 
.02 M.F.D. Condensers .30 En. 

.8 M.F.D. Condensers .75 Ea. 
.16 M.F.D. Condensers 1.00 Ea. 
Zenith Filter Condensers, Fine Quality 1.25 Ea. 
=44 Small Lamps .55 Boca 
Se A.B.T: Mfg. Co. Cain Slides 1.00 Ea. 
Se Secondary Slides .25 Ea. 
5e A.B.T. Coin Chutes (n500) 2.95 Ea. 
Push-Back Wire (100 Ft. Rolls) 1.00 Roll 
1 1-Lb. Spool Rosin Core Solder .65 Lb. 
Assorted Fuses .10 Ea. 
Chrome Steel Balls 111/a Inch) 1.50 Dz. 
Muzzle Lens Assombl 1.75 Ea. 
Shot.Timing Relay Coil 2.50 Ea. 
Op HandaPainted Glass for Co. Cabinet 161/1x61/21 1.75 Ea. 
jap Hand-Painted Glass for Target Base ( 121/2x12 1/2) 1.95 Ea. 

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" - 
Change -over to "JAP" Ray Guns-in the U. S. A. 

"SHOOT THE JAP" 
RAY-O-LITE GUNS 

$139.50 . . . $139.50 
/ Reconditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to 

the "JAP" Ray Gun by factory-trained mechanics. Oriental 
doll and entire inside of cabinet is hand painted by well- 
known Chicago artist. When we get through the machine 
in appearance and condition is practically new. Amplifier, 
tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready for location. 
Special cash offer. A certified check of $134.50 will start 
one of these quick income Ray Guns on the road to you. 
Cabinets are refinished in a solid blue lacquer with attractive 
black trim. 

CASH IS WAITING 
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RUN-DOWN CHICKEN SAMS 

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY, Inc. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL 

rcnotEN.GoRpEEARATTEEsor 

MACHINES 
HINTS 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty -three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

$7.50 EACH * FREE PLAY GAMES * 
Over 500 Pin Games To Choose From 

EVERY GAME IN PERFECT MECHANICAL CONDITION 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY 
2300 Armitage Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

WANTED FOR CASH 
zly,,a7z,..x.D17:1,T40,1-.1711;!: trPate'rv,i4taczirnet.7."Urar 

Bomber, 

Also any other Machines suitable for Penny Arcade. 

MIKE MUNVES, The Arcade King 520 Wag S9-6117 
York 
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DO i,}nr 
TRADITAG POZ` 
WE SUP, SELL 000 TRADE COP,OPERME0 

MACHINES OF EVERY 11150 

4221 Vi. /AKE 

SALLY 
AttontIOn $29.50 
Eureka 32.50 Flicker 24.50 
Fleet . 

. 
25.00 

Mascot 18.50 
Silver Skates 34.00 

CH 1.001 N 

All American $22.50 Bolo-Way 37.50 
Home Run, '40 10.50 
Maier. '41 39.50 
Polo 18.50 
Rcxy 15.00 
Show Boat , .. 37.50 
Snappy 45.00 
Sport Parado 30.00 
Star Attraction 39.50 
Strati:liner . 24.50 
Venus . - - 60.00 

"IN 

ALWAYS 
Consult The Trading Post 
When You Want To Buy 

or 
When You Want To Sell 

Specials-One Ball Tables 
Grand Stand 555.00 Pace Maker .570.00 Thistledown .. 45.00 Grand National 65.00 Sea Biscuit 45.00 Alan a' War.. 50.00 Sport Page, .. 42.50 Big PNm ... 72,50 

MARBLE TAI1LES 
EXHIBIT 

1115 Parailo 575.00 
Double Play 30.00 
Duplex 30,00 
1( nockcut 79.50 
Leader 27.50 
Sky Blaar 49.50 
Spot Pool 05.00 
Stars .. , ... 30.00 
Sun Beam .. 30.00 
West Wind 45.00 
Wings . 19.60 
Zomblo 27.60 

GENCO 
Bin Chief 527.50 
Blondie 20.00 
Four Roses 30.50 
Gun Club 54.50 
Jungle 49.50 
Metro 27.00 
South Paw 40.50 

Ton Spot $39.50 
Victory 75.00 

GOTTLIEB 
A.B.C. Bowler $37.50 
Bowling Alley 20.50 
Flve-Ten-Twenty 52.50 
Formation 16.00 
Horoscope 39.60 
School Days 27.50 
Sea Hook 30.00 
Sport Parade 30.00 
Spat-a-Card ..... 48.50 
Spot Pool 42.60 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ameba! $19.50 
Armada 25.00 
Brit. Spot 23.50 
Destroyer ..... 99.50 
Four Diamonds 90.50 
Red. Whitt, & Blue, 25.00 
Super Six 14.60 

SPECIALS-SLOT MACHINES 
MILLS 

Gold 
5e 

Chrome Bolls, 

Gold Cihr.01.11.o.DC1.13; $212." 
104 , 217,00 

Gold Chrome Bells, 
260 . 222.50 

Blue Fronts, 50, Serials 
400,000 ..... 99.110 

Melon Bells, 5-10-250 30.00 
Brown Front Club, 50 112,50 
8008. Bell, 50, Now. 215.00 

Bonus Bell. 50,13rbtillt 17n 55 
Yellow Front, 3-5 60. 62.50 
Yellow Front, 3.5 10e 07.50 
Q.T. Boll ......... 42.50 
Smoker Bell ...... 35.00 
Vest Pocket Bell, Blue 

& Gold 96.50 

JENNINGS 
50 
50 VZ'ar,i013e.11. 

.5 
1,7ag 

SPECIALS-CONSOLES 

PACE 
Comet Front Vender.5 42.50 
100 Comet B.F. Boll 60.00 
254 Ceinot B.F. Bell 60.00 

WATLING 
se !Ideate 2.4 P.O. 5 36.00 

104 Rolston 2.4 P.O. 36.00 
250 Roratop, Late .. 72.50 

5e Double J.P. ... 25.00 

Bally 111-Hand $105.00 Mills Jumbo, Cash P.O. Bally '41 Derby 190.50 9111Is Jumbo, F.P. Mills Four Bolls 292.50 Watling Blg Game, K.P. Jennings Fast Tlinc, F.P. 75.00 Buckley Daily Double Track Odds Jennings Bob Tall, F.P. 60.50 Buckley Track Odds Keen. Super Bolls, 2 Way, 5 & 54 276.00 Buckley Soren Bells, 7 Coins Keeney Super Bolls, 2 Way, 5 & 250 287.50 Buckloy Long Shot Parlay, 7 Coins ... 700.00 

SPECIALS-ARCADE MACHINES 

$ 06.50 
07.50 
74.50 

500.00 
400.00 
700.00 

Three -Way GrIP (With 
Floor Cabinet) ... 052.50 Bally Bull's Eye 79.60 Bally Rapid FIN, ....105.00 

Baker Bomb Hit 8.7G 
Chicken Sam 80,50 
Dr1vo Mobilo 225,00 
dull Bird 86.00 

Jungle Dodger $ 50.00 
Keeney Illr Raider _172.50 
Keeney Anti-Aircraft. 45.00 
Keeney Suhmarino ..220.00 
Keep Punching 100.00 
Mutoscopo Sky 

Fighter 219.60 
Mills Punching Bag 05.00 

Pokerino . $147.50 
Royollte Guns 62.50 
Rcekola World's Serb 65.00 
Shoot tho Chutos 92.50 Texas triage, ..... 32.50 Abbott Coln Count, 142.00 
Standard CcInCounter 132.00 
Johnson Coln Counter 122.00 

SPECIALS-PHONOGRAPHS 
WuNltsaf 

550 $450,00 
500 335.00 
750 , 360.00 
750E 400.00 
75051 375.00 
700 270.50 
goo 175.00 
000 Keyboard 185.00 
son 170.00 
500A Koyhoard 180.00 
24A 120.00 

119.50 
79.60 
60.50 
59.60 
34.50 

01 

412 
P12 

Iceberg 
High Tone,Romoto $410.00 
filoh Tone, Reg. . 355,00 
Ccrlonel, 0.8 300.00 
Envoy, E.S. 252.00 
Maio. 226.00 

ClassIcSlugEJector $175.00 
Vogue 155.00 
Regal 144.50 
Gem . 137.59 
Rex 150.00' 

Rookola,40, FfockOilto 245.00 
DeLuxo 175.00 
Masters 160.00 
Monarch 112.50 

Mills EMPrels 189.50 
MUSIC SYSTEM EQUIPT. 

SPEAKERS & CABINETS 
Buckley Zephyr Cabl- 

not, New ..... .511.25 
Buckley Tono Tcwor, 

Now ..... 69,50 
Buckley Wall Baffles . 5.50 
Illuminated Organette 

Speaker, Novr . . 10.50 
WALL BOXES 

Buckley Ilium. Wall 
Boxes $35.00 

VVurIlttei 
Wall Bm.Ncy,125 $30.50 

Sceisurg Barornatlo 44.50 
Packard Pla-Mor , ... 30.00 

STEEL CABINETS 
Buckley Single Mech- 

anism $27.50 
Buckley Double flioch 

anIsm 31.60 
COMPLETE MUSIC 

SYSTEM 
Twin 12 Mrtirlitters In 

Metal Cabinets. with 
Adaptor, Amplifier, 
Speaker $125.00 

SUPPLIES 
Now Buckl, Needles ..5 .30 
Perforated Program 

Strips, Per M Sheets 3.00 
Buckley 275A Bulbs for 

Wall Boxes .12 

WILL PAY CASH FOR 
CONSOLES 

Buckley Track Odds- All 
Modals 

Koenoy Sup, Bells- 
2 Way 50 & 260 

Keenly Super Bolls- 
2 Way se & 50 

Keeney Super Bells-4 Way 
Mills Three Bells 

COIN MACHINES 
Wilt Bonus Bells 
Mills Brown Fronts- 

50, 100, 250 

Mills Yellow Fronts- ARCADE MACHINES 3.5 Payout Kirk Night Bomber 
Bally Ropld Fire Mills Gold Chromes Mutoscopo Sky Fighter Mills Emerald Chromes Moto:cope Ace Bomber 
Mills Bag Punchers PHONOGRAPHS Mutoscopo Bag Punchers 
Chicken Sams 
Rookola World's Series 
Texas Leaguer 
Gottlieb Grippers 
Wurlltser Skee Balls 
Western Baseball 
/1137 AerorrmticShoOLGallery 

WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND PRICE 

Wuriltrer Phonographs 
Wurinxer Wall Box. 
Packard Wall Box. 
Wuriltter 30 WIro Boxes 
Betty Toletono Boxes 
Scales-All Makes & Model's 

Name 
SPECIALS--Salesboards-1 otuest Prices 

Holes Style Net Price 
115 Sport 1288 , 50 Thick 
Charmer 1259 

. ' 

50 Thick 
Cocoanuts 1600...........250 250 Ex. Thick 
Combinations Symbols 1000 (Jumbo) . .. se Thick 
Derby Day 1050 50 Es. Thick 
Dough Barrel 1080........... se Thick BC Duke, Mixture 1050 (Jumbo.) ... 50 Semi -thick 
Easy Money 1505 se Thin (Definite) Forward Pato 1280 50 Seml-thick 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 

$4.18 
4.04 
7.10 
3.43 
4.04 
4.29 
3.44 
2.38 
4.14 

All price; subject to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash with order or deposit one-fourth amount 
of order, balance to be paid C. 0. D. These machines can be shipped subject to 
examination--t0 assure satisfaction. 

liJeKLEY TritApvilmG r-oe,T 
4225 W. LAKE S7. CHICAGO, ILLS. Ph: Van Buren 6636 

2 GREAT 
HITS! 

SUN VALLEY 
AND 

MIDWAY 
HERE'S PROOF . . . 

Officials of the STAR 
NOVELTY CO., of Cin- 
cinnati. Ohio, say: "We 
have found MIDWAY and 
SUN VALLEY to be both 
great games. Please ad- 
vise when you start mak- 
ing over some others." 

SEE 

YOUR 

DISTRIB- 

UTOR 

OR 

WRITE 

DIRECT lust What Your Locations Need) 

fi 
6123 N. WESTERN AVENUE CHICAGO 

MIDWAY 
MADE 

FROM ZOMBIE, 

SUN VALLEY 
MADE FROM 

SUN BEAM 

SEND IN YOUR 
ZOMBIES AND 

SUN BEAMS TODAY 

COMPANY 

PANORA 
TIME PRICE $424.50 

DISCOUNTS 
TO CASH BUYERS 

Arrangements can be, made to secure film under liamso from Sound!. DletrIlmting Corp, of America. 
SPECIAL TO RELIABLE OPERATORS-A TIME PAYMENT PLAN NOW AVAILABLE-12 
TO 15 MONTHS TO PATI! SUBMIT CREDIT REFERENCES AND NAME OF YOUR BANK! 

SPECIALS 
Chicago Coln 

Hookoy ..5209.60 
Genoa Play 

Ball 200.50 
Batting 

Practice, 95.00 

PANORAM PARTS & SUPPLIES 
Guaranteod Film Cloanor .54,50 Por Gallon 
Brand New Monarch 100 Wall or Bar Box, $7.00 
Brand Now Adaptor for Panoiam Used 100' 

Wall Box 7.00 
CombinetIrm Adaptor for Phonograph 

Panoram Hookup 35.00 

Mills Empress 
with Ada, 5224.50 

Mills Em- 
Dross .0189.50 

Will Rent Panorama 
to Reliable Operators, 

Write for Octal!, 

SPECIALIf COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL PARTS OF EVERY TYPE SPECIAL.. PIN GAME EVER BUILT. TELL US WHAT YOU NEEDI 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
Write 

""'(,17,TtUrTe7:EELel'EM7,1`,. 

One Reason Why 

SUN RAY 
is the Best in the Market 

Pay-out combinations 3-6-9-15-21-60. Slightly 
used Free Play, $137.50. New, $169.50. 
If Automatic Pay-out desired, $10.00 extra for 
5c; $15.00 extra for 50c. Complete lino of 
Light Bulbs and Bally Parts. Write us for any 
One or Five Ball Tables you may need, 

SAM MAY & CO. 
853 N. Flores St., San Antonio, Texas 

FREE PLAY GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED ABC Bowler .......$45.00 
Click 59.50 
Jungle 42.50 
Spot a Card 59.50 
Speed Ball 32.00 
Spot Pool 49.00 
Sky Blaror 39.00 
Welt Wind , 39.00 Rotor Tables ....... 49.60 1,000 599.50 Our =chinos aro not . to ho confused with tho average run of UFN1 equIpmont. Wo put them In 
as good condition an Is possible to put used machines - Just as good as a. Factory Job. 

"BUY WITH CONFIDENCE." 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK, L. I. FREEPORT 8320 

l'Elrevw 
$59.50 PHONOGRAPHS 
30.00 A-1 CONDITION 

Wurlitter 616A ...$ 64.50 SPECIALS Wuriltser 24, Roy. ..149.613 
Keeney Submarino ..$184.50 Wurlitter 24 .......119.50. 
Batting Praotico 59.50 

USED PHONO RECORDS Bally Rapid Fire ....174.50 
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The J. P. Seeburg Corporation ex- 

tends to all of their friends the 

0 SEASON'S GREETINGS ... True, the 

adversities of today's world . . . foreshadow the 

Christmastide joys of yesteryear ... Howev 

we have much to be th nkf ..Our 

W f es fish our 

1.4 ation is our fight now 

'o rage ...Faith ... the Will to Win ... are in- 

herently American ... It is these American qualities 

that will eternally guarantee "Peace on Earth, Good 

Will Toward Men" .. . A Merry Christmas to All. 

_ 

is the NEW 
VICTORY 

SONG. Re sure to place 
this tune 

in the No.1 spot on all your phonographs. 

1 

1 
1 

------- 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION ' 
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911 PUT COLD STEEL 

INTO THE ENEMY 

*GU PUT COLD CASH 

INTO WAR BONDS 

BUY WAR BONDS AS 
A PATRIOTIC DUTY 
USE THEM AS A RESERVE 

FUND TO BUY NEW WURLITZERS AFTER THIS WAR IS WON 

What better way to invest your money than public is more phonograph minded than 

in WAR BONDS? That money helps foot the ever before-when you must replace your 

obsolete equipment-and when the new 
bill for the good fight that means the differ- 

Wurlitzer is announced. 
ence between freedom and slavery for you. 

Buy WAR BONDS to help put your country 

Secondly, its consistent, profitable accumula- 
out in front today and your business out in 

Lion creates a reserve that will stand you in front tomorrow. The Rudolph Wurlitzer Corn- 

good stead when the war is over-when the pany, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

:TER 

Vitcle Sam 
For Phonograph Service and Parts - See your Wurlitzer Distributor 
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